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singers of sophisticated 
songs and portrayers 
of smart dances ,,,, 

JEAN and JANE 
FARRAR 

HIGHLIGHTS 

FROM THESE 

CRITICAL 

RAVES 

" ... two lovely girls'. 
" sweet and beautiful" 
" ... bright spot in a show 

of stars" 

PHILADELPHIA RECORD, Feb. 20, 1936 

There are a pair of ladies at 1523 

Locust Mese days (and in the 
evening, tool who'll knock your eye 
l'11 t 

BOSTON TRAVELER, May 4, 1936 

The Farrar Sisters, favorites at New 
York's leading night clubs, and seen 

in numerous motion picture "shorts." 

are another bright spot in the show 
of stars. 

ATRAVEL WITH KEELER — PACIFIC HOTEL REVIEW 

Two lovely girls, Jean and Jane Ferrer, ere afflearong in one of the most popular 
one places of Philadelphia The, are English stars who have been before sorrw 
th, most brilliant audiences in that and this country, In England they were child pro, 
gas and appeared for urveral years with the famed Carrie Laurie's Juveniles in songs eii., 
clog dances. Imitations and monologues They are sweet and beautiful—and what 
morlf PPIPted— sittetlY nnsPorled In this country they have been on the entertainmeni 
programs of many great hotels, among them Sheeeham. W•shington, Drake, Chicago; 
the Cone Buck List; in Philadelphia. the Pdelphi, the Bellevue-Stratford and the Wall,' 
In the many cafes they have appeared are memories of their cheerful countenances In. t 
charming endearments, particularly the Casino de Peens. They es. appeared at tht P. 
ail. Trot/vine Cafe on 52nd Street. Jean is the younger by • couple of years--dernwr 
piquant, lovely. her dimples and her blond curls make of her • sonnet of poetry In M.. 
flesh. lane is more of the comedienne—and possessed of a natural sense of hurnor--it 
conical mimic and portrayer of Iht old English folk songs-and the modern version? 
Both are particularly gifted artists end would be an asset in any hotel, cafe or on ani 
program If some of the movie studios du not contract them they are losing a good het 

I Ñato: Darryl Zanuck 

• • • particularly gifted artists" 
" . . . an asset in any hotel, cafe or 
on any program!" 

RADIO STAGE SCREEN 

HOTELS NIGHT CLUBS 

Pe Ill .1/111rd'S8 

MRS. F. FARRAR, 355 W. 51st St., New York, N. Y. 
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GENIAL FEELING AT NAB MEET 
S. C. Auto License Fees as Low 

As $.1; Truck Charges Also Down 

COLUMBIA, 8. C., July 4.—Under an 
act peered by the South Carolina Lest.-
lature. which recently adjourned, auto 
Mena, fete will be reduced November 1. 
1936. to the lowest level in any State. 
Truck fees for vehicles in the lighter 
elaleiN were also reduced. 

Starting at Cl for a passenger vehicle 
weighing not more than 2.000 pounds. 
the new scale of price, goes up el for 
each additional 500 pounds of weight or 
fraction thereof. 

For each truck of a capacity not ex-
ceeding one ton. $4 will be charged, and 
for each trunk' of a capacity of more 
than one ton but not more than one 

Fire Sweeps Thru 
Williamsville Park 
WILL/AMSVILLE. N. Y.. July 4.—pire 

swept Hub Olen Park here shortly be-
fore 7 am. Wednesday, destroying the 
dance pavilion and three concessions, 
also an moors) Inetrumenta owned by 
the Allan Brooks Band, Including a new 
piano. 

Damage was placed between $12.000 
and $20.000. altho Harry Altman, owner 
the perk. stated that it was impossible 
to estimate the loss definitely. Wednes-
day evening bushiest, woe resumed in 
the park, lath dancing transferred to the 
skating rink. Altman announced that 
he intended to rebuild immediately, 

and one-half tons $7.50. Heavier trucks 
will pay the present rate. 
Por truck trailers of a capacity of 

(See S. C. AUTO on page 71) 

Monster Museum 
Planned in N. Y. C. 
NEW YORK, July 4.—Most elaborate 

museum New York City has had In year. 
is being planned by Den Chrietaphano 
for the building at 120 Est 14th street. 
where Dan. with his brother Johnny. 
operated until recently a Cranelend. En-
tire building of six stories is now being 
remodeled and will be devoted to the 
museum. 

lest year there was a email museum 
In the same building, operated by the 
Wagner Brothers. who have a similar 
show at Cnney Island. It is eetimated 
that the cost to Chrletaphano for the 
remodeling, equipment and other nee-
emery materiels will range between MO,-
000 and $50,000. 
Dan Chrletaphano le undertaking the 

project alone, his brother having tinned 
for Italy recently. 

New Snake Show Record 
CLEVELAND, July 6. —Clif Wilson's 

Snake Show broke its Century of 
Progrese top -dey record at the Cleve-
land exposition Saturday by $250. Rec-
ord was established at Chicago July 3. 
1933, 

Legit Hopes Look Good, 
With Big Shows Lined Up 

• 
"White Horse Inn" and insisted-upon production of "The 
Eternal Road" lead jumbo-fear list--others also sched-
uled—most promising outlook since boom days 

e 
NEW YORK, July 4.—The outlook for Broadway'e next legit mason is com-

pounded of paradoxes, possibilities, nebulous plans, 'emulation, ea to where the 
money bags will tome from. etc.. but shove the tangled mass, of doubts and fears 
one thing is certain: that the so-called dying legitimate theater will let go with one 
of the most tremendous wheezes since the good old days preceding "1929. The 
Uprising will be contributed to by two major quakes,, one of which, The Eternal 
Road. has been arnoldering for a long time and will have accumulated enough of 
what it takes by next neeson to buret 
into spontaneous combustion. The 
other. White Horse Inn, for which Kitty 
Carlisle has already been engaged, il 
scheduled for rehearsal July 15 prepara-
tory to its installation at the Center 
Theater under the combined auspices of 
Rowland Stebbins, Warners and certain 
Rockefeller Center interests, who will 
change the interior of the theater's 
architecture to build a ratty Swiss village 
with a complement of milkmaids, swains. 
Alpine peaks and what not. Them two, 
Reinhardt's spectacle and the Conti-
nental extravaganza which has pulled 
plenty of nhekele out of a number of 
European legit centers, will lead but 
will not be the only elements in what 
Mey be one of the greatest of season.. 
Add to these But Millions, for which 

the Messrs. Vinton and Plasedley have 
slimed Ethel Merman, and Wild Vobete. 
the staging of which calls for • cast of 
Jumbomque proportions and a manage-
ment with the combined instincts of 
Billy Rose and Joseph P. Day, and you 
have a sample of what the top layer 

(See LEGIT HOPES on page 15) 

• 
Copyright, Research Bureau 
Main Problems Before Group 

• 
Sentiment of networks and affiliates against Managing 
Director Baldwin grows less, but fireworks may come 
later—Mayor Kelly welcomes delegates 

• 
CHICAGO, July 8.—With a record-breaking registration still in progress 

and which is expected to pass the 500 mark, the 14th minuet convention of the 
National Association of Broadmatera, being held in the Hotel Stevens July 5 to 
It Inclualve. went Into its opening session this morning, nearly two hours later 
than scheduled, due to the scores of late arrivals and registrants. Contrary to 
what was generally expected, general feeling appears to be genial, with the 
Important matters of copyright ancl the Research Bureau considered ea the main 
business to be transacted: 
The exported showdown between Man-

aging Director Jame* W. Baldwin and 
the networks, particularly NBC. may or 
may not materialize to the extent pre-
dicted, while network leaders and af-
filiates are euppearel to take • stand 
against Baldwin where policies are pro-
claimed se being in favor of the non-
affiliated outleta. The tirades mainat 
the managing director appear to be lined 
up in the talks on copyright. Opening 
gun in this direction is, naturally, in the 
hands of Ike Levy. of WCAU, the NAB 
treasurer. Sentiment le not so much 
against Baldwin now, however, and it 
seems that the different viewpoints on 
copyright will be ironed out amicably. 
The networks probably will not lend fi-
nancial support te the recently estab-
lished Copyright Bureau. but Baldwin 
follower. Claim they can put up more 
than k enoUgh money without the net-

.. Apart from the copyright question. 
which looms larger than ever, there le 
some talk here and there against Bald-
win's handling of the Research Bureau 
planned as a definite yardstick for 
measuring station "circulation." Bald-
win appears to be working tide out to 
the satisfaction of the Association of 
National Advertieers and the American 
Association of Advertiaing Agencies. 
This morning's session, which got 

under way around 11 o'clock instead of 
O-30, eau brief. The address of welcome 
by Mayor Edward J. Kelly of Chicago 
was followed by an address by Leo J. 
Fitzpatrick. of WJR and president of 
NAB. Judge Eugene Octave Sykes. 
chairman of the broadcast division of 
the Federal Communications COMMIS-
eon, spoke of the development, of radio 
the past few years and got in the re-
allocation angles. Speech was originally 
written some time ago, before the ques-
tion of allocation came up before the 
FCC. and Chairman Syken made some 

(See NAB MEET on page 17) 
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Carroll Wins 
Actor Dispute 

• 
Equity council upholds his 
charges «gailtst Lipbert— 
counterclaim is disallowed 

• 
NEW YORK. July 4.—Actora' Equity 

Association, at its council meeting Tues-
day, settled the (-stroll-Lit-tort fracas. 
which reached its high mark last mason 
when Sam Lit-beta. during a performance 
of the road company of Vanities at the 
Carolina Theater in Charlotte. N. C.. 
November 18, took the stage and, after 
attempting to persuade the performers 
to quit, went on to address the audi-
ence with an account of the financial 
difficulties minding between the cent and 
the management. Equity. feeling that 
Liehert was going too far ln taking the 
matter in his own hand., despite the 
fact that he was acting in the capacity 
of a deputy of the met and despite the 

(See CARROLL WINS on pepe 15) 

New York Fair 
Will Be Union 
NEW YORK. July 4.—A pro-union 

policy is looked to as a result of the 
formation of Amusement Committee of 
the Labor Advisory Board, which the 
World Fair of 1939 here has just set up. 
The committee held ita first meeting 
last •week under chairmanship of Mat. 
they Woll and was told that the policy 
of the fair will be co-operation with 
union labor in the conetruction of the 
fairgrounds and the exhibitions. 

This policy would apply atm..; en-
tirely to the building construction 
unions. flowerer, theatrical union lead-
ers express. confidence that tige fair 
shows will operate union and point to 
their being on the advisory board an 
proof the fair will follow a union policy. 
Oomph N. Weber. president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians. hae been 
appointed to the executive committee of 
the labor advisory board. 
The amusement committee now com-

prises James Brennan, stagehands' 
union: Joseph Beason, movie operator.' 
union; Tom Murtha, Brooklyn stage-
hands' union: Edward Canavan, mu-
Octane' union: Mrs. Auguata Coker. 
wardrobe attendants' union; Frank OM-
more. Artorie Equity: Ralph Whitehead. 
American Federation of Actors; Theo-
dore Mitchell. agente and managers' as-
sociation, and Fred Marshall. scenic art-
ists' union. 
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Balaban New 
Para Prexy 

• 
Zukor remains chairman 
of the hoard — Kennedy 
thanked for advice 

NEW YORK, July 4. — Paramount** 
board of directore yesterday elected Bur-
ney Balaban, ot Balaban er Katz Corpora-
tion, pre...Sent of Paramount Pictures 
Corporatism. succeedine John E. Otter-
son; Adolph Zukor, :asunder of Para-
mount. was re-elected chairman of the 
board. Bale te• n, who ea president. Of 
Balaban Katz controls one of the 
largest theater chain.. In the world, ts 
one of the oldest arid largest et-corny 
holders of Paramount Picture,. Inc. The 
present setup also includes Stanton 

mencinted with Hemphill. Noyes tb 
Company, who will remain chairman of 
the executive committee. The disposition 
of Otterson's contract, which still hoe 
four years to run at a eatery of 8150,000 
for one year and three years at 1100.000, 
has not been decided upon. 
Other officer" elected by the board are 

the nee following vice-presidents, Neil F. 
Agnew, R. Earle Anderson, Y. Frank 
Freeman, John J. Rieke Jr. and Austin 
C. Keough. and Walter B. Coke'', tree.-
tiler; Austin C. Keough. secretary: Fred 
Mohrhardt. comptroller. and Norman 
Cony,. assistant treasurer. 
Paramount. thru Its hoard of directors. 

expressed it, gratitude to ineeph P Ken-
nedy for his study, begun a few months 
ago, of the affairs of the company. Ht. 
report. it is said, wee to be effect that 
the organization's pronta were being over-
balenced by the unprofitable operation 
of the corporation', production units. 

Shubert's Coast Plans 
SAN FRANCISCO. July 4. — Fifth 

Broadway producer to cultivate the San 
Francisco field since November will be 
Lee Shubert. His brother, Jake, was 
first, followed by Al Woods, fireman 
Shundin and Brock Pemberton, all but 
the latter making Colon productions, 
Lee Shubert proposes to stage a series 

tif new plays in San Francisco and Loa 
Angeles and then take them to New 
York. reversing the naval proced a e 
Me first effort will be George Kelly's 
Reflected Glory, starring Titlitilah Sank-
head, nod the world premiere is set for 
July 20 at the Curran Theater here. 

Reason for adopting the "go west" 
slogan is the Increasingly difficult prob-
lem of casting plays in New York as 
compared with the availability of talent 
in Hollywood, It was explained. Shu-
bert's first Coast production la planned 
for a Broadway opening in the early fall. 

Pope Orders Film O. O. 
NEW YORK. July 4.—An encyelleal 

letter by Pope Plus, sent to Catholic 
bishops thruout the world, ordered them 
to obtain from their parishioners prom-
lees "to abstain from witnessing had 
films" Addressed primarily to church-
men in America, because this country 
leads the world In motion picture pro-
duction. Ille move is linked with the 
activates nf the Legion of Decency which 
claimed at its Inception two years ago 
that it would clean up films. 

Gillmore at SAG Meet 
HOLLYWOOD. July 4.—Frenk 0111-

more, president of Actors' Equity, sat In 
thlis week at a meeting of Sereen Actors' 
Oulld board, discussing routine affairs 
and a general interchange of ideas for 

clewer working arrangement between 
the two bodies. 

Pierce Milwaukee Fox Mgr. 
CHICAGO. July 4.—Roy Pierce. for-

merly with RKO, hue been appointed 
city manager in Milwaukee for Pox The-
stern. There are 14 Pox fume. in Mil-
waukee. 

B' tray Legit 
As Cowbarn 

Loses Three Hits 
Boom Continues 

NEW YORK, July 4. — The greatest 
slump in the various categories of show 
butanes,. ecru's in legit tonight. when 
three of the season's hits Idiot's Delight, 
Call It a Day and The Children's Hour 
fold up. Colt It a Day may reopen in the 
fall: Delight certainly will, but 
the filmic of the tremendous run Of 
Children's Hour seeme definite. In the 
face of mass desertions from Broadway 
legit ranks to the cowbarns. the Federal 
Theater Project seems to be the only 
active producer in town. 
As for movies, which seem to take the 

summer season better than other indeor 
elm., business classifications. Music Hall 

holds over a neuund week. With Shirley 
Temple drawing well. Paramount went 
into its third week with Poppy, but 
booked Shep Fields and Ms ont in place 
of Oeste Nelson, owing to tile latter har-
ing a connect to appear elsewhere. Locw's 
State had a very big week with the com-
bined Ed Sullivan-Ritz Brothera-Fury 
allow, and offers the Rooney family this 
week. San Francisco, at the Capitol, 
continues to draw terrific grosses and 
[lox)'. after a fair last week, opens today 
with Harreater and the Three Stooges on 
the stage. 
For the rest, night spots Show no 

change and burlesque conUnues weak. 

WPA Mystery Thriller Clicks 
In Good Coast Presentation 
HOLLYWOOD, July 4.—One of the 

moro effective of the Federal Theater 
Project productions opened a local run 
this week at the Hollywood Playhoose. 
It is Dr. Cecil E. Reynolds' thrill piece. 
The Mystery of the Drnacitoalk Anylurn. 
which had been previously done hero by 
the Pasadena Community Theater in 
Minch, 1936, 

In spite of a rather fantastic story, the 
play boasts a more or less eclentlec back-
ground and is described In a program note 
as based on the hypnotic experiments of 
Col. Albert de Rxhae es net forth in his 
book. Le Vice Succestives, and upon the 
researches of J. W. Dunne an detailed in 
the lattera tome. An EXperelnlellt With 
Time. It is further described as based 
upon the metaphysical experiences of the 
author, a lo-al physician and experi-
menter in mental sciences. 
Done in three acts under the direction 

of Charles King. the play concerns the 
activities of one Dr. Emil Julius, a psy-
chological «enlist. who is the proprietor of 
the Itroadwalk asylum. Coming to hie 
realm, his various patiente are subjected 
to the doctor's diabolical hypnotic in-
fluence. He has discovered, the piece 
relates, that their hypnosis hr can send 
his eubjecta back thru the phases of their 
lives back into oblivion prior to than 
births, and back and back thru retogree-
stye reincarnation.. Thus the asylum Is 

peopled with hapless folk who believe 
theineelven persona nt other worlds and 
other ages One of them slipped too far, 
the good doctor observes, and he believes 
liiinnelf a "heard man" kept captive in a 
mud puddle. 

It is the purpose of Dr. Julius te, prnject 
his esubjeets forward in time, loto the 
future until the doctor can envision his-
tory and so become dictator of the world. 
For those of us who wished a glimpse 
into the future the introduction of a 
pretty girl patient and a budding love 
taise-en her and the doctor's honest 
nenistant was all too much like the 
mevies. for Julius' experiments are 
knocked into a cneked hat. 
The piece is fairly well written, packed 

with honest thrills and suspense. Serv-
iced by a capable theme doctor, it should 
excite the box-office pulse of Broadway 
and the film studios. Even as it stands, 
however, the piety proved ensfroeeing to 
a well-filled house on opening. For this 
emcees much credit gees to Joseph de 
Stefani, who does a striking job of Dr. 
Julius. There are other expert portrayals, 
by Hugh Kidder, Karen Williams Ru-
dolph Steinbock, Juellth Alden, Roland 
Woodruff and Del Stone Lawrence. 
Other playera Include Roy WInborn, as 
the honest assistant: Eleanor Driekra 
Sharley Simpeon, Jack Baste, Frank 
Brownleas and Bruce Booth. Reiser. 

Summer Theater Season Gets 
Going With Flood of Openings 
NEW YORK, July 4.—The week of 

June 29, and not the Night of January 
le. sees the mort publicized date last 
week around the summer legit circuit. 
In addition to numerous revivals pre-
tented along the line of playhouse. from 
New Englrind to Virginia, the following 
new playa came into being. most of 
them on June 29 and a few shortly 
thereafter, Frederick Herendeen's Home, 
Sweet Iforrie, at the Greenwich Theater, 
with a cast including Herbert Met. Ger-
trude Cnehlan and Sherling Oliver: 
Hoppe Vallee. Limited. by Ewing Raf-
ferty. at the Deal Conservatoire, Deal, 
N. J. with a east headed by Bruce Mc-
Farlane: COnitnutIng Distance, Druz 
Pletcher's comedy, at the Beechwood 
Theatel nt fleartmentigh, N. Y., with a 
east Including Mule Kennedy, Jackson 
Helliday and Jerome Mor. Off His Chelt. 
by Richard iback, at Woodstock. 
end Lynn Rives' The Lonetonie Wr ,f. nt 
Jasper Oreter's Hedgerow Theater at 
Moylan, Pa.. with n east Including Deeter„ 
Jay Beets and Harry Sheppard, Con-
greve's Love for Loir., at the Country 
Playhouse, Introduced the Restoration 
playwright to the Weetportians with the 
aid of a distinguished performenee be 
Eva Le Ganienne. excellent Missing by 
Richard Whorf and admirable settings 
by Joseph DeLuca It was quite an 
auspicious occlusion for Manager Law-
rence Langner. 
The premiere at Deal related the do-
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Ines, of n railroad magnate's son who, 
among other things,, purchases a sup-
poerdly worthless railroad property 
which later turns out to be of strategic 
Importance. Presented by the Padre 
Hammond Players, directed by Paul 
Hammond, the piece featured Bruce Mc-
Perlane. Mes Landon, Richard Barrows 
and other.. The Lonesome West pre-
miere by the Hedgerow Players told a 
simple yarn of Oklahoma rural folk cen-
tering arnund the efforts of Dill Ring-
ham's wife, played by Adrienne Banker, 
to better the condition of her husband. 

Guy Palmerton, whose company of 
prolegalonnl players at the Lake Whalom 
Theater opened June 22 with Nancy 
Duncan in Personal Appearance. offered 
Riddle Me Thoi, the John Golden MSC-
ce.cs of a few seasons pers, last week. 
The company whirls includes only pro-
fersional players and is divorced from 
any student body arrangement, was 
headed by Frank Lyon in the lead rolo 
ereated by Theme, Mitchell, and In-

(Sec SUMMER THEATER on page 19) 

Basy in Moscow 
Festival Tieup 
NEW YORK, July 4.—Alexander Bas)', 

bead of Amine Agency which hooked 
tome American and Continental talent 
Into Pnelet Russia lee year, will con-
duct tourist tours of the Soviet this 
summer. 

Tourist groups will view the Moscow 
Theater Pentival September 1 to 10. 
First group Falls Miguel. 12. With flit.-
travel managing (ratel ntronorment, 

Brost in the Soviet's contact for Amer-
ican talent desiring to play the Soviet 
Country. 

Coast Fires 
Prompt Laws 

• 
San Francisco authorities 
pass ordinances to prevent 
repetition of disasters 

• 
SAN FRANCISCO. July 4.—Two recent 

diemetrous fires, which caused a total of 
11 deaths, have made this town renfetv-
conscious, with the result that num..", 
ems mensures nre being proposed and 
others reseed. 
Mayor Rosa' Thursday vetoed a thea-

ter fire-prevention ordinance which the 
tamed of euperyleore peened Monday as 
an emergency meneure. giving pollee 
power to regulate lobby and foyer 
/standees. Altho the meatiness Was pasted 
by the hoard virtually without discus-
Mon, Mayor Rossi in vetoing It Mated 
that "it would give police Unlimited 
power In a matter which is really a fire 
problem." He said lie would approve an 
ordinance vesting such authority in the 
fire department and euthorirIng the 
pollee to enforce regulations, that may 
be made. The measure turned down 
substituted the police for the fire de-
portment as enforcement officers. Theo. 
dore J. Roche, president of the pollee 
commission. said It sweated to him cut-
e:de the proper sphere of the pollee to 
make regulations for fire prevention. 
Such regulations, he raid, should either 
he in the »ordinance or established by 
the fire department and enforced by the 
police. 
Emergency upon which supervisors 

acted ware caused by Fire Chief Brennan 
starting and then abandoning entnrcr-
ment of an old ordinance which required 
lobbies and foyers] to be kept clear. Chief 
Brennan joined theater men in asking 

(See COAST FIRES on pape 15) 

WSB C.ampaign Things 
Editorial Page Award 
ATLANTA, Oa.. July 4.—Backed by a 

sensationally eureeseful program on 
W1313. The Atlanta Journal's editorial 
page has been voted the outstanding 
editorial page in the State by the 
Georgia Press Association. 

Attention was focussed on The Jour-
tiara editorial page by the Atlanta Jour-
nal Editorial HOOP. a Friday night WBB 
feature, which has been nn the air frir 
%renal months. Idea of The Editorial 
Hour originated with Lambdin Kay. gen-
eral manager of WSR, and has brought 
to the microphone William Cole Jones. 
chief editorial writer of the paper; John 
Penchall, nerve-Into editor and managing 
editor. and lenders in the life of At-
lanta and Georgia. The inurnal, thru 
radio programs, news columns and edi-
torial page. has been campaigning 
against local police department and 
otherwise pursuing n vigorous policy. 
Consensus is that. altho Journal'. edi-
torial page ho• been readable and ag-
grewilve, radio promotion spotlighted It 

NILES CARRON and 
EDYTITE BENNETT 

(This Week's Cover Subjects) 

NMRS CARSON and Edythe AAAAA ore 
both from Hartford. Conn., but their 
Hartford background hides a more ro-

mantic origin. Carron had immigrated from 
Russia when still a youth. Altho he had 
studied ballet, it was not until he came to 
this country that ha studied dancing seriously. 
Miss Bennett, a vivid b • combining hie 
cheek bones end a charming lush nose. «ernes 
Irons a family that includes American Indian. 
Irish and [ranch nnnnn ton. 

After tiainomg, they were soon playing am... 
leur •nd semi -pro dais,, specialising In char-
otter work. Later thee developed info • 
modern ballroom duo. 

They ar• bringing to modern night spots 
end the vaudeville stage • n•vir technic in 
ballroom dancing adapted to clenie music. 
In this connection they point to thee "vit.aii' 
ration" of Rachmeninoff's "Prelude in G 
Minor." As one newspaper critic said, when 
they appemed at th• Hotel Stevens, Chicago 
recently: "They hav• succetd•d in develotring 
individuality." 

They we now a feature of the "SOO Clue 
In Atlantie City, N. I.. where they at. 
• lunnnar run. 
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WPA's 1,839 
N. Y. Concerts 
Played to 1,094,612 peo-
ple lost season—other news 
of federal theater projects 

e 
NEW YORK. July 4.—The Federal 

lease, Project report. It gave 1,839 con-
cerns before 1.004.842 people this past 
weapon. ended June 7. The conceite, 
given by orehestral and band units, were 
either free or charged s nominal fee, 
usually 45 ern. top. 
The project operated three full-size 

symphony orchestras, aympoonie and 
concert brinde, two little symphonies and 
acveral chamber ensembles. Band con-
certs drew 453.301 people, as compared 
with 283.533 for orchestral concerta and 
71.7a8 by chamber music. 
Tbe project's audition board h. 

selected L. Leslie Loth'. Grenade as the 
first symphonic compoeltion to be given 
a hearing in Ile series of New Talent, 
concerto. 

WASHINGTON. July 4.—Financial aid 
for the carrying out of the Federal The-
ater Project during the new fiscal year 
is assured Gnu the releasing by the 
Treasury Department to WPA of 1350; 

(See WPA'S 1.539 on paoe 17) 

Harry Sherman 
Loses Court Plea 
NEW YORK. July 4 —Harry Sher-

man. farmer president of picture oper-
refire' union. Local 30e. here. lost hie 
motion hut week to inspect the mmutes 
of the grand jury which indicted him 
last month on a grand larceny charge. 
Judge Wallace. In General Sessions, de-
nied the motion. 

Comuiel for Sherman Insisted that. 
ehermen wa, not guilty of the al-
e-I:eel theft of $150.961 75 of the local*. 
funda. In an affidavit Sherman &g-
reeted the evidence upon which he Was 
Indicted was hared on "a grudge" held 
against him by the Sam Kaplan clique. 

Colo. Network Being Formed; 
To Be Affiliated With hIBS 

CHICAGO. July 8.—Formntion of a 
Colorado regional radio network is ex-
pected to be announced this week, three 
reitions already being In the fold. They 
are KFEL, Denver: Hattie Pueblo. and 
KF'XJ in Grand Junction. Theme out-
lets claim it coverage of 80 per rent of 
the State. An affiliation with the 
Matted Broadcasting System le being 
worked out. 

WPA Compel ish Out in Frisco 

SAN FRANCTSCO, July 4. — Mu-
ndane and actors on WPA Federal Thea-
ter projects in Ban Francisco and bay 
region communities will no longer he 
ierrnitted to compete against entertein-
tee not on relief. The outer was leaned 
here following a conference between 
Oral« CierwIng, nealstant regional di-
rector for the Federal Theater projects, 
and Charles Dreyfue, deputy labor corn-
mi.loner representing Commissioner Ed-
Ward L. Nolan. Conference was called 
after Nolan had wired President Roane-
Veit several days ago, charging the book-
ing of relief acta was Interfering with 
private employment and forcing regular 
actor's out of jobs and on the relief roll.. 

L  
For NEWS of 

Dance, Vocal, Music, Radio. Pic-

ture or Drama Schools end their 

teachers, courses and star pupils... 

Read the 

Theatrical Schools Section 1,1 the 

last dated Issue of The Billboard 

each month. 

N«, lump  Icing Theatrical 

Scheel Section Is July 25. 

Ziegfeld A. C. Ghost 

ATLANTIC CITY, July 4.—Thorg was 
a noto of sonnass_st toast as tar as the 
profession Was contarned—in th• open-
ing of tho road-show run et "The Great 
Zingt•Id" at the Apollo Th•ater her•, as 
this was the the.,., in which Ziegf•id 
opened his first big hit .•Follies.- and h• 
consider•d it good luck to open every later 
show at this house, which at that time 
wit one of the bolt known trial run 
houses in the country. Today it is turned 
into a movie palace and ghosts of th• 
stage great hang around the canned film. 

Detroit Ams Band 
In One Big Group 
DETROIT, July 4.—Some 8.000 ama-

teurs have been invited to a tryout at 
the headquarter., of the Artisan Guild, 
sponsored by Henry Ford, 14110 Wood-
ward avenue. The Guild Is endeavoring 
to combine all the scattered Detroit 
dramatic groups into one enterprise 
worthy the name of Detroit Community 
Theater. 

It hae been estimated that some 8.000 
pentane in the Greater Detroit area have 
at some time or other taken part in 
amateur productions. L.t March Nina 
Clemen.s, secretary of the Artisan Guild 
Players, sent a letter to every known 
amateur actor with an invitation to 
cnme to the casting offices of the Artisan 
Guild. 
The auditions were under the super-

vision of Charles Benson, who has been 
prominent in New York theatrical world 
for 25 yearn and recently managed the 
Poll Mayers (stock) in Hartford. Conn. 
Ten rehearsal rooms were made avail-

able. Five plays were then double cast, 
employing is total of 220 persons. Twelve 
judges watched the presentation of plays 
in the Artisan Guild Theater during 
¡more than a week of tryouta. The reward 
offered the eonteetanta was is contract 

(Sea Dr TROIT AMS ors page 17) 

Scenic Artists Elect 

NEW YORK, July 4 —United Scenic 
Artute of America. Local 829, elected the 
follrwing officers at its recent meeting: 
Walter S. Percival, president; George 
Williams. vice-president: George Everett, 
treasurer; Cheri. Roman. finance secre-
tary: Joseph Tolano, recording secretary; 
R. Graham, trustee; Fred Marshall, busi-
ness representative, and Fred. Marshall 
qnd Manuel sman, Central Trades 
delegates. Meehan has been appointed 
by Grover Whalen to serve on the Ad-
viaory Labor Board or the New York 
World's Fair of 1939. 

SAG Queries Gov. 
On Tax Rulings 
LOH ANGELF_S, July 4.—In an etTrert 

to protect it. members eosinst chnng-
Mg regulations on income tax deduc-
thane, Laurence Fleilenson, attorney for 
the Screen Actors' Guild, han contacted 
the internal revenue department with a 
view of adjerting the nutter. Feeling 
that the revenue department was taking 
an arbitrary and unjust stand in In-
etalling new regulation:, for the 1934 re-
turn, several week ago which resulted 
In hanging odenttianal charges on Olin 
platen.. the board of directors of the 
GuiM ordered Bellenson to look listo the 
alteration. 
The attorney already has had a num-

ber of conferences with the new coups 
of neld agents who installed the new 
requirementss for 1934 return. and is 
endeavoring to cousine, 1CD111 revenue 
he >de thae permanent allowances for 
wardrobe, automobiles and other neces-
sary items are putiflable, with necessity 
of maintaining detailed retrords In order 
to Pectins jest deductions. 

If no satisfaction can be obtained 
the Guild Is ready to take the matter 
directly to W.Itington. SAO wants 
light for e0 per cent depreciation for 
wardrobe, car allowance and other ex-
penditures necessary in securing or 
maintaining ranting.. It is aleo asking 
that ruling be made permanent so that 
actors will not be approached with qu s-
tem. or dirallowances years after re-
turns are filed. 

Gest Play for Chi 

CIITCACIO. July 4.—Word cornes from 
New York that Morris (-teat, on the roe 
of a business trip to Europe. announced 
that he has completed plans for sending 
on tour next season his production of 
the first Chinese play on the American 
stage, Lady Precious Stream. Which had a 
nrondway run but winter and spring. 
Three Week, in Chicago. beginning 

early in October. will be the fleet major 
engagement of the comedy, which will 
be presented under the auspices of the 
American Theater Society. Guild af-
filiate. 

Music Teachers Convene 

LOS ANCIELFZ. July 4.—Twenty-sixth 
annual State convention of the Music 
Teachers' Association will be held hero 
at the Ambassador Hotel for four days. 
beginning July 8. Thirty-one counties 
will send delegates. Mrs. Gladys Lute 
and Mra. Marguerite O'Leary, of the 
local and Glendale chapters. respectively. 
will act lie boateenee. 

Latin American Filin Shown; 
One of Few S. A. Up-and-Ups 
NEW YORK July 4.—Argentine Films 

Rio de la Plata Company. of Buenos 

Aires, the largest picture-producing 

organization in South America, re-

cently gave a preview of Per Risen 

Camino, an engaging comedy cen-

tering around the efforts of a high-

nuncled athletic young fellow to wean 
his rake of a brother from evil habits, 
particularly women. The reformation 
of Carlos, played by Joee Clete, begins 
when his brother, Eduardo, played by 
Armando de VIncente, beats him In is 
boxing match Procnenc he attempted to 
.educe a young Innocent, Dina, poi-
Hayed by Ana Lang. 

Carlos, brought to a realization of his 
villainous attempt, hereafter lends a life 
of ascetle purity and athleticism. and 
finally wins the girl In the approved, 
fashion. 
With two beautiful melodies by the 

eminent latin composer Francisco 
Canoro and a few good comedy sequences 
played by Olinda Banat, Paffiliter Blum 
and Blanca do Cleatejon. this plettirc 
which hne not yet received its finishing 
touches In the film laboratory. ahould 
prove good box office in theaters in all 
letin•speaking localities in the United 
litotes 
The Rio de la Plata Company Is one 

of the few legitimee Latin American 
production companies, most af which 
are fly-by-night affairs, reigning heel-
tantly on the vanity of men who try to 
put their girl friends into the movies. 
Films attempted under thee conditions 
rarely are finished, attain a length in 
direct proportion to the angel'. bank 

roll and are with few exceptions useless. 
Por Burn Cantina. tho lacking English 

titles. may be shown to an American 
audience with • short, appended synopsis 
of the plot. because the action is such 
that the olgnificance of the story and 
comic horseplay I. easily grasped 

PAUL ACKERMAN. 
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Rosalie Nash Players 
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SEND US YOUR INQUIRY 
Stock Tickets 
Rolls of 2.000, 

One Roll S 50 
Five Rolls. 2 oo 
Yen Rolls 3.50 
Estoy Rolls. 1: OD 

THE TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY. 
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All 
TO TICKETS 

WE GET THE ORDER 
Use Toledo Ticket 
PreCeS1 t o r Printed 
to Order Tlek•tt. 
Any Kind of Ticket 
Under the Sun. 

TOLEDO, OHIO 
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Whiteman, Tibbett, Crumit, Black, O'Keefe are the 
plaintiffs—H./NEW, WEVD and WHN among deferrdants 
—based on similar suit lost by WDAS, Philadelphia 

NEW YORK. July E.—Suite against three rein° station., a recording firm and 
Telenagh, which •ap,nten a ne'.'., and music service into bars and hotels, are to be 
filed Monday by richt leading radio performer.. an of the mina seeking Injunc-
tions. Against the defendants whereby the latter will be forced to cease broad-
casting recordings made by the performers, All of the actions are being brought 
inn, Mouflet. Syel,er, attnrm-v for the National Association of Performing Artiste, 
which Fur cemf ullv proserizt,1 n similar cam against WDAS. Philadelphia. That 
case la being used as a precedent for 
these actions 

Paul Whiteman. As one of the litigants. 
Is suing the WIto BioadcantIng Com-
pany, operdtor nt WHEW. Newark, and 
Eton, Inc., home appliance firm. for an 
injunction, alleging that various record-
ings by Whiteman were plitved nfl sev-
eral Mon sponsored programs Eton la 
a large WHEW account. with its own 
spot on the Make Believe Baltroorn 
Fr.grarn, which uses all recorritngs 
Whiteman'm suit is in the United States 
District Court. Southern Onitrict and 
13pelser has asked tor an enrly triai. 

Lewis Jame, Prank Black and the 
Revelers, NTIC quartet. ale suing Tele-
flash Loudnpraker Corporatitn. They 
charge that Telednah brondeast thru Its 
direct wires, records made by the 
Reveler,. Walter 01r,ete is suing Tete-
flash on a similar charge. 
Don Vnorhees orchestra leader, Is al-

leging that Audio-Script:min, recording 
outfit, took his (Use Jelin program off 
the Air June 28 son offered it to other 
station/5 for use commercially. 

Prank CrumIt Ix taring his action 
against the Marcus Lnew Booking 
Agency, operator of lvtIN. New York. 
and the Goldenrod Brewery Company. 
Inc. The charge is similar to that made 
by Whiteman enritInnt WNEW. with the 
program involved being the recording 
session rondieteel by Bud Rainey. This 
Show rung for four hours starting at 

by Adorn nata. 
Lent suit is against the Debi Memorial 

Pond. Inc., operating WIND, New York, 
with a stroller charge brought by Law-
rence TIbbet. All of the suite except 
that started by WhIteman are in the 
New York Suprense Court and seek 
permanent Injure-Mona, but first ask for 
preliminary injunctions so as to afford 
the performers immediate relief. This 
means that immediate action Will be 
forthcoming. 

Maurice J. Speiser. counesl for the 
plaintiffs and also for NAPA, mitt: "Wo 
are filing legal complaint against evils 
which seem to have steadily increased. 
The condition of these amens has be-
come intolerhble inenfar as it has com-
pelled them to compete with themselves. 
Unfair competition has ronde it impera-
tive for the yartrose plaintiffs to wage a 
campaign to stamp out these evils. They 
are not serkIng the complete enmination 
of coming-noel records, hilt the regula-
tion of their use They have the sup-
port of the American Federation of Mu-
sicians in these effortt.s. The purpose le 
to control the commerciel use of records 
which were made for home consumption 
and not for commercial exploitation, 
thus creating an opportunity to further 
employment of musicians and relieving 
unemployment in that protemion." 
NAPA does not figure as a party in 

the suits, each performer acting 
in the actions. 

Runyon Moves Up; 
Is Now CBS V.-P. 
NM YORK. July 4.—Columbia Broad. 

casting System this week elected 114efford 
Runyon. treasurer, to • vice-presidency. 
new position shifting Runyon Into the 
executive setup of CBS as assistant to 
Edward Klauber, Paul Keeten, former 
sales promotion manager of CBS. I. also 
assistant to Hismber and le due beck from 
Europe momentarily. He was expected 
back • month ago. 
CBS also took on Wilfred R. Sigemon as 

senior assistant treasurer, with Jambi 
Seward continuing as another assistant 
of the exchequer and F. Dean continuing 
aa comptroller. Runyon will gradually 
relinquish his duties as treasurer. 
CBS recently named Herbert Akerberg. 

head of station relation.. to • vice. 
presidency. 

Eight Air Stars Sue Stations 
On Phonograph Record Claims 

e 

13 Texas Stations 
Pay State Org Dues 
SAN ANTONIO. July 4.—Of the 98 

Teens station/I, 27 station, have applied 
for membership in the State organiza-
tion under the National Association of 
Broadcasters, and as of Stine 29, 15 of 
these outlets had paid their duee. Frank 
Smith is president of the group and 
Jamee R. Curtle, secretary and treasurer. 

Stations raid up so far Include ¡CONO. 
Amarillo; WOAT, San Antonio: KIRM. El 
Peen; IKTRIE, Houston; !CFTC.. Lubbock: 
WBAP. Fort Worth: WR.R. Dallas; KGRY, 
Weelams; KXYZ. Houston: KOMI. Tyler: 
ICONO, elan Antonio: ICPJZ, Fort Worth: 
AFRO, Longview: KPRC. Houston. and 
EMU.. Ban Angelo. Association has 
asked all Texan broadcantera to go to the 
NAB convention and wear ten-gallon 
hats, so me to make the delegation out-
standing, 

in a letter' Signed by Harould Hough. 
of WIMP: El. H. Bennett. of KTAT. and 
R. S. Bishop. of HF.12, the Fort Worth 
stations are asking broadcasters thruout 
the country to approve their request to 
have ?bet Worth named for the 1937 
convention. 

Amateur Actor Survey 
CHARLOTTE. H. C.. July 4. — Martha 

Dunn combrnatIon hostess and member of 
the proem., department at WIT, will 
spend part of her summer making a ttttt 
of all amateur actors in the vicinity anti-
able for nek• work. Bill Schur», m•neger 
of the station. wants to have Miss Dull. 
mold a group of the. tyro. Into • stock 
company to do shows on the nation due. 
Mg she fag bed winter semen. 

Memphis Ad Agency 
Partnership Split 

11113‘PH18. Tenn.. July 8.—Bernard L. 
Cohn. for the peat Mx year. president of 
the local advertising firm of Late-Spiro-
Cohn. Inc., hae withdrawn from partner-
ship to enter business for himself. The 
announcement of Connie withdrawal was 
made by Executive Vice-President Avron 
Spiro. who becomes the new head thou 
acquisition of Cohn'. interest along with 
Milton Shurman, secretary-treaeurer. 

Lake-13pIro-Cohn. Inc.. Is one of the 
largest advertising agencies of the South 
and maintains a radio branch in the RCA 
Building Radio City. Many large North-
ern and Eastern menufacturers. as well 
as fin extensive number of Southern 
erme, are included in the list of clients 
eerved. 

Schmid Biz To Continue 

NEW YORK. July 4.—Leading Attrac-
tions. Inc.,representative firm, of which 
the late Hermann &head was president. 
will be continued, with &halides widow 
becoming president. Acta handled by 
the company. Including Edwin C. Hill 
and John Charles Thomas, have signi-
fied their intention of continuing under 
the ame management. 

Aaron Steiner, who was a sales amen-
elate of Schmid. has been elevated to the 
poet of vice-president in thr company 
and now holda an interest therein. 

11 .30 pm. nod was formerly sponsored   

Wanted: A Disinterested Party 
Before the convention is over It is possible that the Warner Brothers situation 

may be solved. Of this there h little definite asstd.... 

ASCAP   It le not in a petition to •rn t  the Warner publish.s and 
welcome them hack with open arms. If cannot promise Warners ...S. money by 
laying that It will ask the broad  to pay the ASCAP fee plus the W  
money because it already has live-year contracts in effect, and beedet, it would 
look lik• • premanded affair, arranged before Warners seceded. 

Warners ha. Po save their face and it they do it will be at the expense of 
radio, ASCAP Is not in favor of this and th, broad  most certainly me fey front It. 

The lacead quarter of 1936 gives ASCAP the largest dividend in its history, over 
$1.000,000. exceeding the previous high by 4100.000. Most of the dough comes front 
radio and it t, higher than ever despite no Warner catalog. ASCAP publisher•ineenatr• 
are geolng more money wIthrout Warners in the fold. The writers to some cotent, whose 
work, are with the Werner subsidiaries. are suffering in lower ASCAP dividends. To 
date, the chief   (but he really doesn't need the moneyl is lee.. Kern. 
Needy all of hie works ere in either of the two Harms concerns. Albert and lack 
Warner have been talking to Kern. and Kern in turn has been writing to ASCAP 
officials. This lq not a sure method of progress. But it is realty the so•called extent 
of the negotiations to get back with ASCAP. 

Perhaps Warners would like to buy into the Mutual Broadcasting System and 
throw its music houses in ter the cell . They'd leve it. It would be a swell 
way to unload a troubleton. sideline of • profitable motion picture business. Mutual 
tays perhaps ...Oiling will happen loon that will make them hop* ASCAP doesn't 
take W arners back. At the same time Mutual Intimates that Warners will be left 
en the shelf. towel Croatey is also reported as not wanting • proposition to buy 
  Out, 

As It happens. Warner tunes ore reported as being let down by the stations that 
have a license to ploy them. The licenses, then, are being regarded as s sort of 
nuisance purchase, to avoid infringement suds. The possible $2.000,000 in suits 
pending against brood t does net interest Warners from a monetary standpoint, 
but rather es • hammer over the heads of the broad ttttt rs, especially the ...works, 
of course. 

Possibly there is a change of ttttt somewhere. Warner, is beginning to re-
pudiate its non•plug attliud• and signs of activity to get • plug are noticeable by the 
prelmeonal departments. 

What is plainly needed, if the situeort is to be adjudicated. is a disinterested 
party or an arbitration group, to be selected by the Interested parties, and ei1Oil 
mermen ttttt n of coune, but the hoses will hair. to be neither broademten, publisher 
nor perlorming rights orgonisetion. 

Right now tFe best bolt being dangled before Warners is the increased dividendl 
being paid by ASCAP. But es mentioned above, that part of the ASCAP brierd hold-
ing publisher members is not anxious to ha. Warne,, back, much less on a prop... 
tion that gives the Warners any concessions, 

The ttttt ge broach ttttt should net allow the copyright situation to distract him 
fo the point of neglecting other important phew, of is.. business At the same time 
it tttttt be rninirnesed so ossity. The position taken by Mr. Baldwin is a long-pull 
proposition bet a hope novertheNss. He realizes that the broadcasters have so far 
fought their battles en copyright in No Man's Land. By setting up the Bureau of 
Copyright,  up ttttt may be enough mink license to enable its, broad  
to bargain while standing on so-called neutral territory. It has been pointed out 
Chata sait catalog it net almolunlY necessary, even the music is th• life of the radio 
station. But It, those who can't welt, want action and even more music without 
fear of infringement suits, the problem might be worked out by one whot, nose is 
not too near the enthrone. So far the best minds in radio hav, failed to   
something that was inerit•bly on the way for vean. Al least It was not tot lied 
in a way to benefit the ttttt qe broad tttttt . 

 ..1 

Doctor Sues 
WIP, Philly 

• 
Tinte cancellation suit for 
$65,500 by Philly medical 
Group May affect maleta 

e 
PHILADELPHIA. July 4.—A suit for 

861.500 against the Pennsylvania Broad-
casting Company. operating WIP, was 
begun Monday. June 20, before President 
Judge Prank Smith in Common Plea. 
Court, NO. 5, by Dr. Henry Laughlin. 
trading as the Philadelphia Medical 
Group. Meth.os charge that the station 
canceled their ether contract without 
just. cause. 

Repercusalons following the adjudica-
tion, should the court decide in favor of 
the advertiaing-nUnded doctors, will not 
only hit WIP, but every station in Phil. 
adelphla which some time or other hail 
abrogated similar contracta for air time 
bell by medical groupa. Ramifications 
Involved would mean cluttering the 
courts with suits against radio stations 
by modseal groups thruout the country. 

Dr. Laughlin bought 52 weeks on WIP 
in July, 1934. using him spot for a mod-
leal talk, the commercial copy giving a 
doctor's name and address selling • 
non-surgical treatment for varicose veins 
and hernia The contract was handled 
by Bart McHugh Jr.. who was then op-
erating the station for Dr. Leon and 
Ike Levy. It wan then that the Levya 
left MOP, pelting nut their 50 per cent 
interest to Benedict Olmhel Jr. Gimbel, 
assuming the management of the Sta-
tion. canceled the Philadelphia Medical 
Group's contract after it had been in 

*force three seeks. 
The NHS"» asked cover, the potentiel 

pronta lost by the Medical Group for the 
balance of the 52-week contract held. 
Altho Climtel received no official warn-
ing from the Federal Communications 
Commiselon, he reeerved the right to 
cancel the obligation on the basis of the 
clause in the contract which held it void 
If the continuity w. not In accord with 
the ethical standards of the station. 
Gimbel felt this particular praeram did 
not conform to the station's policies. 

James J. O'Brien, of the Charles Ed-
win FOX legal °Mee, who it. handling the 
care for WM. will probably ask the 
Medical Group, thru their attorney. 
Nathan I. Miller, for more epecific in-
formation on their claims before he Mee 
an answer to the <hereto. He will be 
interested in more definite details on the 
professional business activities of the 
medico,. Secondly, in claiming relm. 
burtemenj for lost potential pronta, the 
Group failed to state exactly why they' 
did lase their business. And Axially. 
With eight broadcasting outlet= in Phil-
adelphia. W/P wants to know why they 
failed to turn to the. other air facill-
tlee. 
The Winslow Medical Group were for-

merly heavy buyers of radio time until 
the stations began worrying about the 
allegedly dangerous ground they might 
be treading, with the result that, con-
tract or no cuntract. Winslow was shut 
off the local Mamie.. 

Case further recalls the FCC Inrestlga-
tines Into the activities of the Modern 
Medical Group, following the death of 
a patient Modern Group maintained 
ofnem In Newark, N J.. having spon-
sored time on WNEW for exploitation. 
The knife-less dortore also MIX a Phil. 
adelphia office. WPM.; being their radio 
mouthpiece. 

New WAAF Antenna 

CHICAGO, July 4.—WAAre new verti-
cal radiator antenna will be ready for 
operation within two weeks, according 
in the encineers who are supervising it. 
erection on the roof of the Exchange 
Building in the Union Stork Yard,. The 
riew tower, which is the first of its kind 
to be erected ',Rhin the city limits. la 
231 feet high and will be ueed In con. 
Junction with WAAPee Increase in pose. 
from 600 to 1000 watts. 

Upon request of an eastern advertis-
ing agency. Irvin S. Cobb Ise being lined 
up for an hour show. Perind, to b• 
known as fry. Cobb'. Front Porch. will 
be piped to New York for an audition 
and will contain an orchestra with flee° 
atmosphere and headline characters 
crafted by Cobb. 
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Coast Ad Men Meet; 
Ether Is Featured 
SAN FRANCISCO, July 4.—Radio will 

play an Important part in the 33d an-
nual convention of the Pacific Coast Ad-
yenning Cluing Association in Seattle. 
Wash., July 5 to 9. inclusive. C. P. Mac-
Gregor, president of MacGregor & BoIlle. 
Tne. Hollywood transcription concern. 
Felted today when he passed thru Ban 
Francisco on his way to the conclave. 

MacGregor, who is chairman of the 
radio departmental mission to be held as 
a feature of the convention on July 7. 
Mated that radio executives from all 
parta of the Pacific Coast will join those 
in advertising and participate In the de-
liberations. 

Lou F. Townsend. advertising man-
ager here for the Bank of America, le 
scheduled to be nominated for president 
of the amocletIon. He's to be one of the 
general session speaker.. 

Sydney Dixon. NBC sales manager In 
Hollywood, la to be the principal speaker 
at the radip departmental meeting, hav-
ing for his subjects. Radio Asveemere 
Ouest List. Nathan Danz'gee, general 
:salee production and advertising man-
ager of the Golden State Company. Ltd. 
(dairy products), who is also San Fran-
cisco Advertising Club president. will 
speak on The Gowen state of the Morn-
ing Air. Radio departmental epeakers 
from Seattle and their subjects include 
H. .7. Quinlan). manager, /CIRO. Inde-
pendent Radio Stations' Picture; Ben 
Tipp. Me Experience in Selling Diamonds 
With Radio, and Herbert Poole. Selling 
Radios by Radio. The radio depart-
mental meeene activities will be broad-
cast over ROMO. 

Radio executives active on MacGreg-
or's committee Include Tom Schafer. 
manager. ICV0B, Bellingham. Wash.: 
Harvey Wirson. manager. KHQ. Spokane: 
T. W. Symons, manager. KFTY, Spo-
kane; Norman Storm, commercial man-
ager, ROL. Seattle: H. M. Fettle. com-
mercial managee. ROMO, and IL J. Quil-
Ilam. manager. HERO, Seattle. 

AFA Confab Elects 
McReynolds Pres. 
BOSTON, July 4.—American Federa-

tion of Advertisers ended its convention 
here with a new group of officers 
eleeted. New president is E. H. Mc-
Reynolds, a vice-president of the Mis-
souri Pacific Railroad, who succeeded 
Cheater H. Lang. Lang in turn was 
elected chose-man of the brand of di-
rectors. replacing Edgar Keane H. B. 
LeQuatte, teeth Ellsworth. George M. 
Slocum. Norman S. Rom and Walter W. 
R. May being chosen as vIce-preetrienta. 
In previous years the APA has had but 
three vire-prexim, this year two more 
being elected. 

Prank A. Black was re-elected trees-
Auer and Louise C. Grace was named 
secretary. New directors named are J. 
J. Hartigan. Ken le mks. Kirk Rankin. 
Re-elected se directors were Lang. John 
Bentsen and C. C. younggreen. 

Numerous speeches touching on radio 
were delivered. Some of the speakers were 
David SarnoIf; Dr. Herman 8. Hettinger, 
of the University of Pennsylvania. who 
spoke on effective retail advertising: 
Henry Obenneyer, of Consolidated Edison 
Company of New York: Arthur P. Kelly, of 
the Rochester Ga. & Electric Company. 
and R_ 8. McCarty, of the Philadelphia 
public utilities group. 'These last three 
tinctured radio as It effected utilities and 
experiences in radio with their own 
companies. Charle« Person told of the 
radio plane of the American Gee Asso-
ciation. Another utility speaker was 
Clarence Davis, of B. B. D. de O., who 
handles the Niagara }Judaea Power Cor-
p:Intent account. 

Gamble Joins Burnett Agency 
CHICAGO, July 4.—E. Rosa Gamble, 

for 112 years apace buyer and vice-presi-
dent of the Erwin Winey Company, re-
signed this week to assIngle the same 
poet with the Leo Burnett Company. 
Inc.. here. He joins the Burnett organi-
Cation July 15. Praselow to his ema-
ciation with the Erwin Weery Company 
Gamble was space buyer fer H. W. 
}Castor dr Sons In St. Louie and Chicago. 

Edward Tanker. son of Albert Davie 
leieker. C Lord & Thomas. le in temp 
for mveral weeks looking over the radio 
outlet situation. 

Material Protection Bureau 

Attention is directed to The gillboeres 
Material P eeeee tion Bureau •rnbracing al 
be cccccc of the show business. but de-
signed particularly te serve V•udeyllie and 
Radio fields. 

Those wishing to 'establish en•terial 
Idea priority are asked to Inclose some h. 
a sealed envelope, bearing their name, per. 
nr  addrese and tithe, Informal's'« 
deemed necessary. Upon receipt, ehie la. 
ner packet will be dated,  , acid 
filed away under the ...isle of th• 
ant. 

Send packets ecconspanied by eeeee re. 
guesting reg'  and return postage 
to The 51111....rd's Material Pr ttttt Ion 
lumen, 6th Floor, Palate Th.ate, gulldings. 
Neer Teak City. 

Pittsburgh Artists 
Shying at Benefits 
PITTSBURGH. July 4.—Staff artiste 

On local stations are planning to do 
something about the demands of organi-
zations in this territory which invito 
their talent for various affairs and pay 
nothing for their services. While no 
action bas been taken, the subject has 
reached the stage where many have de-
cided to refuse Invitations which bring 
little more than an applauding hand. 
Darrell V. Martin, radio editor of The 
eost-Gaeette, has taken a firm stand 
for the radio performer and in one of 
his enlurnne sharply criticized the un-
fair demanda of organizations. 
While .11 the artiste are freely donat-

ing their talents for charity, they feel 
that they cannot work gratis at different 
social affaire arranged by various groupa. 
As Mr. Martin writes: "An artist 'spends 
hundreds of dollars for hla musical edu-
cation or other training just as a dentist 
or • physician spends hundreds of dol-
lars going thru medical school and is 
entitled just se much to be paid for his 
services," 

Britain Again Bans Ads; 
Luxemburg Expects Boom 
LONDON, July 4.—A considerable M-

enem in revenue accruing to Radio 
Luxemburg. as well as a boost in rate». 
Is expected by the fall season, due to the 
announcement this week that the gov-
ernment has again decided to ban all 
advertising in British broadcasting. 'The 
new ban le for 10 yeses. and the govern-
ment also mid it would take whatever 
stepe passible to prevent foreign na-
tion, from broadcasting advertising pro-
grams aimed at the British audiences. 
The annual tax of 10 shillings paid by 
set owners is expected te run about 
£1,050.000 for the year. Latest figures 
are that as of June 30 there were be-
lieved to be nearly 7.500.000 nets owned 
in the country. 

Obviously Luxemburg stands to bene-
bit. Believing that the tidvertielng ban 
might be lifted, many advertisers, both 
British and American, held off placing 
orders on Luxemburg. Another factor 
that caused them to hold off on Luxem-
burg was the current imam concerning 
the British repreeentelinn of that sta-
tion and the rate differences between 
prices quoted by Wirelme 1.United. pres-
ent Luxemburg British representatives 
and Conquest Alliance Company. Ameri-
can stales agente for the station. 

World rights to Luxemburg represen-
tation are controlled by Inferrnaclon et 
Publicity. Parie which. In turn assigned 
the local rights to the firm mentioned, 
with Wireless Limited superseding In-
ternational Broadcasting Corporetinn. 
court battle upheld the WIT-clew Lim-
ited rights. Conquest Alliance. In han-
dling commission and advertising agency 
commtealone, draw as rill American firms 

'do, deducting three percentages from the 
station rate. The other companies do 
otherwise with the commiesesee added 
to the station rate, sometimes resulting 

Coast Artists' Reps Really 
Going for Radio in Big Way 
HOLLYWOOD. July 4. — With radio 

moving cloner to the heart of Hollywood 
and sponsors grabbing not only acting 
names but producers and writers as well 
to sell their wares, the representation of 
film names for ether periods has grown 
from a by-product of the film agency 
buelnms to a position of importance. 

Latest top agencies to add special ra-
dio departments are Lyons. McCormick 
& Lyons and Feldman-Blum-Young. 
Charles Morrison has joined the latter 
firm as special partner to handle angles 
for their client.. while Ken Dolan, 
Frances Lang/orea manager, has aligned 
with Lyons, McCormick & Lyons. who 
have been active in radio since it 
reached Ite fleet import ahowenareship 
proportion." but has not had a special 
radio department. 
Looking past the immediate rush of 

star names for spotting on guest ap-
pearances, local agents eventeally in-
tend to move in on radio and offer Certgle 
plete program Ideas, from starts to writ-
ers and directors, to the advertising peo-
ple and &pennon. M. C. Levee, current-

ly dickering with Young ds Rubies:le ad 
•gency, on details of a long-term Joe E. 
Brown slier Prank Orient Myron Selz-
nick and other top 10-percenters each 
have several potential sir deals for their 
clients planned by the 'lemon_ 

Writers also are coming in for their 
share of radio gold. Tentative deal 
worked out by Charles Morrison has 
Jerome Kern and William Anthony Mc-
Guire on the beard to create radio ma-
terial for singing and straight dramatic 
players. 

Meanwhile, advertising agencies con-
tinue to pour their production staffs 
into town to handle increased transcon-
tinental» emanating locally. 

Benton dg Bowles are reported Coaat 
bound to set up quarters for the fall. 
Mentioned among the company's ac-
counts to make the switch to Hollywood 
is Show Root, one of the ranking hour 
period.. Lord & Thomas has increased 
its local radio production personnel by 
six. while Robert Redd has joined the 
William 'sty Agency as producer. 

Washington Broadcasters Talk 
To ASCAP About "New" Licenses 
NEW YORK. July 4.—Group of bread. 

eastern from the State of Washington 

called on E C. Mills, general manager of 

the Amerlenn Society of Composers. 
Authors and Publishers, on Thursday 
morning for the purpose of discussing 
• new method of handling performing 
rights licenme. Talk was an informal 
one, with Mills acting on his own, with 
the peasibility that he will being the 
matter to the attention of the board of 
directors. 

Broadcasters offered some new ideas 
relative to licensee and both sides 
Founded each other out by way of 
further working out the proposition. 
They hoped that the new plan would 
he found lasalble.not only for the Wash-
ington broadcasters but for an others. 

Following the recent straightening out 
of the ASCAP affairs in Washington 
which had been thrown into receivership 

by the courts as a result of an anti-
monopoly action. Washington broad-
caster. were without ASCAP licenses. 
Since then llamas have been sent to the 
broadcasters and majority have signed 
and returned them. Those in the group 
who did not have licenses took them 
with the understanding that should a 
new' plan be devised the licenses would 
be voided in favor of the plan adopted. 
The radio men, 12 In number, were 

headed by Louie Wmmer, prertident and 
general manager of Kelia. Spokane. Dis-
cussion is reported as having been en-
tirely friendly. with both aldea open to 
he converted to the beet idea. It Is un-
derstood that the group came to New 
York first by way of attending the Chi-
cago convention and may bring up their 
activity before the NAB copyright com-
mittee. Other detalle remitting from the 
action by the Washington Attorney' 
General Were ironed out to great extent. 

In • difference cif 30 per cent between 
the prices cited by Conquest Alliance 
and the French and British companies. 
Final settlement of this difference Le 
now up to the station. 
Favorable time, are difficult to buy 

on the nation, but programs are being 
built so that afternoon period* and spots 
after 10:30-pm. will register more favor-
ably with advertisers. 

Sunday, in best advertising day, now 
nets Luxemburg 6625 per quarter hour: 
61.000 per hour. A tremendous amount 
of the station's proem= are commer-
cial. with English and French. In the 
order named, the two leading language.. 

Papers Squawk on 
Political Airing 
NEW YORK. July 4.—There has been 

considerable adverse newspaper critiellere 
levied amine radio announcers and re-
porters and their treatment in describing 
the recently concluded political conven-
tions of the country's two major political 
parties. Most of the criticism is against 
the at:curial of the mikestere' reportorial 
work and that they "imagined" too 
much, especially excitement. 

Week of the convention, according to 
reties executives coming back to Now 
York. most of the Philadelphia papers 
panned the handling of the Demneratle 
convention by the three networks. They 
took the same attitude ais did Mark Sul-
livan, political columned on The New 
York Flemid-Teleune. who Wednesday 
(I) gave the radio Miele," a terrine lac-
ing This was at least In part rest-minted. 
since Sullivan and The Tribune are ar-
ernes. Republican and renege...eel. of 
Sullivan% commente were made against 
the New Dealers, 

Tact week an editorial welter signing 
Memoir "C. E" on Th• New York PO.« 
elm rapped radio, taking a fall out of 
Graham McNamee, who was charged 
with penning, favortne the Republicans 
and of telling the air lietenera that ethey 
weren't Interest-fed in them people." teat 
two words referred to various Democrat 
bigwigs. 

Radio men answer the newspaper 
squawks by saying that the dailies are 
burning because both conventions were 
definitely planned for radio handling as 
&mime newepaper treatment. All the 
important legion, and speeches were 
timed so that they could go on the air 
at times adjudged mont minable for the 
largest passible listening audience. 

Mutual Adds 2 
More Stations 
NEW YORK, July 4—After the NAB 

convention week it is expected that ar-
rangements will be completed, or at 
least will be well under way, which will 
add teen re more stations to the Mutual 
Broadcasting Menem lineup. Both sta-
tions concerned are in the Wmt and will 
not only Mercian the NIBS coverage but 
break up the hop between Chicago 
(WON) and the Don Lee network. 
Meanwhile Mutual was assured this 
week of °overage in New England attar 
January of next year when on Wednes-
day (11 John flhepard advised MBE 
executives that he gritg continuing as e. 
reemligr of the co-operative network 
and teat his stations would again be 
afflicted with Mutual. 
Just whet definite term this Shepard 

station aMliatinn will take can't be mid 
new. This it because Yankee Network 
Itself In Indeterminate after this year, 
since Shepard hart switched WNAC. Bos-
ton, to the National Broadcasting Com-
pany from Columbia, together with »st-
ern] other Yankee stations. CBS has 
WEET. Houton. as its replacement there. 
Shepard. In addition to WNAC. owns 
WAAB, Poston WEAN. Providence and 

(See MUTUAL ADDS 1 on page 9) 

Fifty Sponsor. at Once 
SALT LAKE CITY, holy 4.--.1CDYIL has 

lined up a hall-hour commercial spo ttttt 
by th. Utah Automate. Trad. Associa-
tion. Section had to get the okeh from 
about 50 local garages and accessory 
stores. Program plugs value of haying 
work done by reliable dealers. 
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HUGH CROSS 
RADIO GANG 
Cohetehy GEORGIE FORME cereal 

AND 

10 A.M.—WWVA-4 PM. 
ERNIE BRODERICK. Proand Reprsiontitito. PHILIP DANIELSON has started a 

nr w series on WTAQ, Green Bay, WI., 
.‘a have the Ave Sisters.. WITT. 
Charlotte, N. C will have n special (jFIS 
network program on the night it dedi-
cates its new studios, with pert of the 
show coining from New York and the 
rent from the station itself. To show 
the improvement in radio technically 
the Mallon will use a 1921 mike anti 
then switch to present-day mikes to 
enable listener. to make their own com-
parison... . . NORMAN SWAYNE has 
been named ...leant chief engineer of 
WIDNC. Durham. N. C. Chief Is RED 
DALTON BEN THAKTON, who singe 
on the elation. is now also overseeing 
vorloiss ofTice dutlea. . 'Truesdell Fur 
Coat Company. of Berlin. Wis.. in run-
ning a new commeretal setae,. on WTAta. 
Oreen Bay. . . NRC has added a "daily 
hillbilly feature to Its Thesaurus service, 
with FIELDS and Ilall and their com-
mentator. HOWARD O'BRIEN. the first 
actors to go on. . . ELWYN QUINN 
has Joined KDYL, Salt Lake City, as an 
announcer. . . JOHN LONG TR., chief 
engineer of WHAM. Rochester, advises 
that the frequency of Stromberg-Carl-
son's nhort-wave atntion shifts to 41 
megacycle-s some time in August. 

TED IENNINGS 
Th«Cro.en AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Pro'nre el 
Rhohon Th. Chotf• of the leuthoome. 
FAST asoominci A NATIONAL FAVORITE. 
Orr rt Amhéca'• Mu, Lt. .... «in; (her«. It.nrh. 

Cafe The IIIIIIheere. Conemn.to. O. 

11:11n.y 
pm. end.• : 
m. Nee 10th 

Month. 
Moo. to eat., 
IS:aivie p.m. OBEY 

* * * * 
Dramatic Baritone 

SALIT't MOVIELIIIIS MIEN 
WMCA 

LEITIll 
STIEVIENS 

Conduct.« 
elthietee «..ene.enwhi 

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING CO. 

 ,COAST to COAST-
* WALTER * 

IETLE 
Rmlon'e OutoandOno Bey Amor 

FRED ALLEN POO p.m. Wed. NBC 
SHOW BOAT 17:00 p m. Thor. NBC 
PAUL WHITEMAN 9130 p.m. lhon. 050 
BOHEIV •ENSCIN ell) p.5%. Mon. 

Wed. CBS 
Frt. 

BUCK ROGERS 1:00 pm. Moe. 
Wod, 01111 
FrI, 

JAYSNOFF SISTERS 

il  
* IRIS sml IUNE *  

Th. Loading Inter national Duo Plea/e, 
Radio • Concert • Stage 0;7„.r 

1ED WEEMS AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE 

ENTERTAINING ORCHESTRA 

ON TOUR 

VARADY OF VIENNA, 
SUNDAYS, MSS. 

JOHNSON'S WAX, 
MONDAYS, NBC. 

DONALD BAIN 
(IMITATOII-COMIDIANI 

UNUSUALLY LIFELIKE IMITATIONS or 
SINOS. ANIMALS. WILD BEASTS, ETC 
ROOM (102, 723 Seventh Am. ?Imo York Coty. 

Bleyotrot 8.14107. 

pN INCY MANNONE THE NEW ..... SWING KING. 
me Touting New loglonel Wloh Nee , 

Poll Pm awl, Send. 
Pad. NO.—MILLS ARTISTS, INC. 

7115 ..... th A... Nee Ven. M. Y. 

PAUL FIELD'S RENEGADES. playing 
for the mist several months on WJBK. 
Detroit. hase proved so popular with a 
unique style variety program that they 
moved from three to five days a week, 
starting this past week. . . , rn KRUG. 
WCAIJ announcer In Philndelphin, fur-
nished the commentary for Parnmotint 
Newsreel during the Democratic conven-
tion. . . MARY CARSON (MRS. RUS-
SELL WALKER) resigns from her as-
astant proearri director poet at WI?. 
Philadelphia, anticipating an Infant. 
. . CHUBBY KANE. peer entertainer 

on WEIL. Philadelphia, drops his air 
spot for the Greet Lakes Exposition. 

. ENID HAGER coiled back for her 
program lob at WEIL. Philadelphia. 
. . . CARLOTTA DALE. nongetreas on 
WCAU. Philndelphia. diamtorierl from 
hospital after a geriou-s auto mishap. 
will not return to the air until the fall. 
. JAN SAVITT. WCAU-CBS musical 

director, takes his Top-Hatters on tour 
for July, two week. on the road and 
another fortnight at the seashore. 

PHOEBE CLARK, KERC, San Fran-
cinco. Thespian, has taken time out from 
station dramatics to appear in the com-
edy production Three Men on a Horse 
at the Alcazar Theater, that city. 
JULIETTE DILLON. NBC actress and 
Wife of KERC'a production manager. 
JACK VAN NOSTRAND. likewinc has an 
important role in the show. . . . ED 
FRANKLIN has been appointed program 
director of KJBS, San Francisco. He 
mien-eels FRANK COPE, who has gone 
over to NBC. that city. as Western dial-
pion production manager. AL SPERRY, 
known as -Al the Dunker" to members 
of radio Bunkers' clubs thruout the 
East and Southeast. has been imported 
from New Orleans to replace Cope's 
KJBS Alarm Clock Club, n daily feature 
on the station for the, pant six years. 

. . WINNTERED MASON. formerly 
with KPPC and the Pasedena Players, 
iluit city. has joined the dramatic staff 
of ETA, San Francisco, and Is being 
ir attired In the Court of Good Will and 
Casino Dramas, 

News broadcasta have been Me-reamed 
to six roch day from CHSJ, St. John. 
N. B. They are all sustaining as yet. 
CHEW Le owned by the same group which 
owns the two St. John dailies, and the 
T-50 a.m. and 5 pm. news bronriciotts 
ere from the newsrooms of the local 

At a recent gathering of 
poets held in suburban Halifax, N. S., 
one of those reading verse. original and 
otherwise. Was J. F. WILLIS. dirretor for 
the Canadian Radio Commission in the 
maritime province., etch Sunday night 
from CHNS and on the ORO Eastern 

1„ TOMMY',,,„, Os  ORSEY 

tation 72otes 
Add.cts All Communications to the New York OffiCill 

network WILLIS rends poetry in a Ralf 
Hour Prelude to Sleep. . . HECTOR 
CHARLESWORTIL chairman of the 
Canadian Radio Comminalon. mays it in 
a hard and fast rulo of the CRC that 
attacks on religions of all kinds are for-
bidden and punishable with expulsion 
from the air, hence his refusal to re-
instate REV. HENRI LANCTIN. of Grand 
Ligne. N. B., a radio preacher front 
CKCW. Moncton, N. B. CHARLES-
WORTH hot( diacloaed that the com-
plaint of the REV. LANCTIN radio ser-
mons offending Catholics was filed with 
the CRC by A. T. LeBLANC. of Moileton, 
a judge of the King's Bench. The 
LANCTIN suspension from the air Is for 
nix monthn, and at the expiration of 
that period he must give assurance to 
the CRC: that ho will make no additional 
offensive statement, from CHOW In 
future before, hr in reinstated. 

HELEN NUGENT and CHAUNCEY 
PARSONS. of WLW. Cincinnati, are be-
ing sponsored by the General Pharamcal 
C.'innpany. . . . WBT. Charlotte. N. C.. 15 
plugging a new summer show called tho 
Two Dixie Dudes. It's a black-frier com-
edy affair. . . . BILL I3ROWN, formerly 
agent with the Rubin es Cherry Shows, 
is now with WMT. Waterloo. In , 
sports analyst and m. C. on severe! shows. 

FREDA LAZIER. Pittsburgh radio art-
ist and recent winner on Prod White-
man's audition program. joined the Ted 
lesti., unit while It played the Stanley 
Theater In that city and left with the 
show oil the road. ehe will he a fea-
tured nongatreas.... DR. ELMER C. MIL-
I.F:R is noW conducting the Lest We For-
(et program mornings on WV/SW. Pitt.-
burgh. replacing JACK MUNYON, who 
has gone to Denver, 

WALTER (ROCKY) CLARK. radio 
editor of The Bridgeport (Conn Prmt, 
became the hither of a girl last week.... 
BOB PARKER. announcer at WIOC. 
Bridgeport. Cionn.. Is vacationing in the 
Catskill Mountain.... . The Four Jerks. 
n male quartet. who do spirituals, bal-
lads and novelty songs, are a new fea-
ture over WELL New Haven. C . 

-- - 
New Orleans radio stations are find-

ing the summer letup in commercials 
comparatively mild. A. .J. CUMMINGS, 
auditor for WWI.. CBS outlet. says that 
station has had a 30 per cent lem fall-
ing off for summer commerclels than 
during the same period in 1935. He added 
that commercials are less than 40 per 
cent down from the winter peak against 
the past year drop of almost 75 per cent. 
. A El FOSTER. commercial manager 
of WWL. Is on a butanes(' tour of the 
East and North. ormtacting possible 
commercial accounta. . . IIENRY DU-
PRE. chief announcer for WWL, New 
Orleans, will knee within a few days 
for a vacation tour in the tropics. Sta-
tion la planning to commercialize hin 
departing program nt shipside. 

DAN HORNSBY has joined the an-
nouncing and continuity staff of WONT. 
Besides two commercial programs over 
the station, nponsored by Clare & Com-
pany and Atlanta Baking Company. 
HORNSBY Is doing an early-morning 
altered sponsorship show called The Eye 
opener. . . . WATL, formerly located ln 
Volunteer Life Building. Atlanta. is oc-
cupying much larger and better ap-
pointed new quarters in the Henry 
Crotty Hotel Building. . has 
lust completed promotion of "Hole-In-
One" golf tournament sponsored by par-
ent paper, The Atlanta Journal. Hun-
dreds participated in the teat on the 
No. 3 hole at Capital City Country Club. 
Not a hole In one was made, but pi-ires 
wore awarded by The Journal to =ow 
closest, to the pin. 

New Biz, Renewals 

Indefinite period. 24 spot. announce-
ment, weekly. WDAS. 
RISLEY'S LAUNDRY, placed direct: 

started June 20, for one week, daily par-
Ucipation in 8 Sells program. WI?. 
GIBSON'S (furniture store), placed 

direct; renewal atartod June 22. for 
indefinite period. 19 spot announce-
menu weekly. WDAEL 
AMERICAN BIBLE CONFERENCE AS-

SOCIATION (religious), pieced direct; 
starts October 4. 1938, ending April 25, 
1017. Sundnys. 4:30-5 p.m. Rev. Donald 
Croy Bernhoune. WIP. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO. (liver pills), 

thru Spot Broadcasting. Inc.: starts July 
6, ending July 5, 1937, five spot an. 
nouncements weekly. VIP. 
STEEL PIER CO. (amusement pier>, 

placed direct; started June 28, ending 
September 5, 1990, participation in Eight 
Bells program. Monday then Saturday. 
and two evening spot announcements on 
Fridays. WIP, 

Dayton 
LEVER BROS.' CO. thru Ruthrauff at 

Ryan, announcements. WHIO. (Spry.) 
FOOT ANALYSIS SHOE STORE. an-

nouncements. W11.10. 
QUICK CLEANERS, announcements. 

WHIO. 
LEVER BROS.' CO., thru Ruthrauff 

Ryan, five-minute tranitcriptions. W11.10. 
(Li(e:buoy soap.) 
SALEM GRAND FURNITURE CO.. an-

nouncements. WHIO. 

South 
GEORGE MUSE CLOTHING CO.. local 

department store, undetermined series 
of 100-Word sports. WSB. 
OLYMPIC REFRIGERATORS, two 15-

minute transcription, WSB. 
LIFEBUOY SOAP. five five-minute 

transcriptions until 52 or more have 
been broadcast. WSB. Rutlu-auff as 
Ryan. 
PENNSYLVANIA SALT CO.. Philadel-

phia, placed thru Fletcher as Ellis. ¡no.. 
Chicago. three two-minute spot temp. 

(See NEW BIZ on poor /0) 

Chicago 
KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO., thru 

Mace Adv. Agency, continuation order 
for 52 30-minute programs during WLS 
National Baril Dance. 
MORTON SALT CO., thru Wade Adv. 

Agency. 11 15-minute ',roarer. during 
Whit National Ram Dance. 

040 eiS PINEX CO.. thru Sellers Service. Inc.. 
akieS1 /LA 22 30-minute and 110 15-ininisle daytime 

* °erne' programs. National Barn Dan. par-
ticipation. 

Philadelphia 
FEINSTEIN'S (furniture store). pieced 

direct, renewal started June 24., for 

Alexander 1 
GRAY 
Baritone 

Pers. Mgt. CBS Artists Bureau 
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"The Dog House" 
Reefe wed Wednesday, 930-10 p.m, 

(PST). Style- Music, song and newel-
Sm. Suatetning. Oat XGO (HOC Pacific 
Blue net work). 

Fbareirone at NBC wee struck with an 
orMlnal idea and The Dog House rame 
into being. thwitime It la an original 
Idea It should have more than an even 
chance of being 8 hetter-ehan-avernge 
progrank but such is decidedly tint the 
crew. Show presents hell n dozen or so 
nett artiste. technicians and other NBC 
persimalltIrs. who, during the preceding 
week. had berm guilty of some error or 
oversight and have therefore been desig-
nated to emerge in the Dog House. bow 
to the Keeper of the Dog House, who in 
Cliff Engle, end speak a piece. Ench act 
is followed by a bit of recorded program 
signature -the harking of hound crags. 
Show in unrehearsed, informed and 

linprnmptu. There is a constant et-riv-
ing for rune and smoothness which in 
never attained. Engle is oVerrivident and 
overanglotla. Tonight's lineup included 
Johnny Tolloll, accordion-playing mem-
ber ni Charlie Marshall's Mavericks. Ac-
cused of yipping too loud on a program, 
he atoned by 'soloing Czardas and very, 
very good. Den Stewart. sound-effecte 
man. and Engle Indulged in several mo-
ments of unintelligible banter, after 
which Tommy Harris clnwneel. gagged 
and attempted to sing Sing Me a Lul-
laby. He was followed by Erenk Nelson, 
of the mail department, excite,' nt min-
placing some of the Inter-enter mail. 
Prank made a few interesting remerke 
about audience mall, alter which Engle 
talked—talked mid talked. 
Next came Ralph Richards, plater& 

accused of falling off a stool during a 
program. 'To compensate he played 
Sate Stare and in fine fashlon. emit on 
the list was Earl Lre, from the network's 
dramatic staff. who was cut short be-
cause, Engle used up so much time earner 
In the program trying to justify hie 
methods of presenting those In the Dog 
Bonne. Lee, guilty of poor timing in a 
dramatic reading, had little time to ex-
plain why. Program closed with an ap-
peal tn listenem for male disguised. but 
°Minuets, enough. A bit of rehearaIng 
(which lan't done), better timing and 
less clowning, not to mention less talk-
ing en the part of Engle, who is other-
WIse an excellent ems e. might combine 
to make this a good show and for spun-
eorahlp, too. D. II. O. 

Rustic Rhythm Trio 
lu-rk.ed TriesdnY, 13-12 ,15 p.m. Style 

—Instrumentalists. Sustaining on 
WARC (CBS networioS)• 
This is n sock act from the word go; 

an act that with the proper backing 
and buildup from CBS by way of ample 
time and press work slimed no far in 
Its rime. With that same backing. if 
it's right, there's no reason why the act 
can't go to the top. It has the stuff. 
The present name, Rustic Rhythm Trio. 
is a change from Burkees County Boyle 
end the new name, If the program 
caught can be taken ne a specimen. 
dneveret shape up as the peeper tag 
either. It stamps them all hillbillies. 
which they aren't. Only one number 
these did ;Meld. be consented ea even 
partly In that field and that a Western 
tune. 

Act consists of Paul Debbliv.on and the 
Horton Brothers. Between them, It is 
anneunced. they play 24 instrument,. 
Robinson Impresses an one of the 
err-Meet hermenica brenthere-innere to 
be heard in agee. In Ida straight play-
ing he Is masterful; when he goes to 
town with a flock of trill. rind scales 
or use, a base harmonica It is truly 
amneing. What comes out sounds more 
like s saimphnne. OT even a small organ. 
than a harmonica. The brothers play 
guitar, banjo. etc., but their work is 
somewhat in the background. Vet when 
the numbers allow the excellence ef 
their playing is equally to be noticed. 
Frequently they sound like a glx-pleee 
dance band. J. 1, 

"20th Century Highlights" 
Reviewed Wednesday. 7:15-7:.10 p m. 

Style—News shots and muele. Sponsor 
—Citevrotet Dealers of Philadelphia. 
Station—WM (Philadelphia). 

This new slant nn newscasting la the 
brainstorm of Harold Simonds. Who In-
texluccel the feature for an oil-heating 

concern last yens.. Simonet hawk» the 
hen-times of today and then elms beck 
to the early part of the century, spirt-
leg the highlighte nf that day's news Sn 
1926, then back 10 more years to 1916. 
and finally to the screamers of riant nay 
lii 1906. Time marches on /or most 
news conferenriens. but Simonds taken 
it for a tramp backward.. 
Rubinoft platters air that peeled on 

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, and 
the local Chevy dealers are barking this 
ene on their own for the other three 
days to give them a daily plug. Each 
Mint is dedicated to a different dealer, 
getting a straight commercial plug on 
the opening and allotted One minute on 
the tell end to bark his own bit 
personally. 
Simonds, former station announcer, is 

ushered in as the "Voice of Chevrolet." 
Handlea tile copy and intros the dealer. 
hiei news biz coming in for only five 
minutes at the nildmark. Canned pops 
consume the rest of the time. Altho it 
la all deftly bal.:need. Llar entertainment 
-.park Is Met emery; the reet of the 
gabble Dramatizing the highlights and 
canning the canned ntuff , and minimiz-
ing on the Chevy chatter would make 
this one an outatander. Idea te a pipe 
for any station wandering about its 
fast-accumulating emnrinie." ORO. 

"Juvenile Roundup" 
Reviewed Monday. 3-3:30 p.m. Style 

—SingIng and dancing. Sustaining on 
WWSW (Pittsburgh). 

Pittsburgh and neighboring town kid-
dies nceineeelng any singing or dancing 
teleni rare getting a break on this pro-
gram, which la ably ennehirted by Petty 
Dugan. it has developed Into rs popular 
tenture', parents eager to hear their off-
spring on the air. Many tots only 4 rind 
3 years of age are Invited to take pert 
in this program, weth the better talent 
retained for subsequent shows. Many 
kiddies are veteralu over the air, get-
ting fan mall like the grownup's and 
receiving request. for certain song and 
datum numbers. Tt is good experience 
for the young talent and a feather in 
the cap of the civic-minded station. 

S. H. 

"Three Naturals" 
Reviewed Saturday. 4 -30-4 -45 pin. 

Style—Vocal and Instrumental trio. 
51,M:filing on RYW, Philadelphia (NBC 
Red network). 

Three lada Who nicely blend the keys, 
warbling to their own strumming ac-
companiment—Al Cerra at the piano; 
John Portia. guitar. and Vito Pelmierl. 
violinist. Boys have been heard fre-
quently over the station and net, but 
this in their first solo spot. 
Mainstay of their vocalizing is their 

sense of lichtneee In their singing, ease 
flow of special arrangements and lyrics. 
Onmut of pops covered ran from Let's 
Have a Party. That's flic Time Von Got 
Fooled. Panic Is On to Wa-lloo. In-
etrumentel iimp-ehn fill the bill for the 
back-up, but when the fiddler start, to 
ride hie mienv rhorwies maker the trio 
sound like go much wheel... And since 
the ecratch-box tone docent lend to 
fiehrnaltity stuff. Three Nate should con-
centrate on the vocal end and let the 
Instruineetal be 
While the trio did nicely by their 

Defile:intent of harmony mixing, the 
warbling punch of the period came frein 
Bonnie Stewart. ternis gueetar. Owl is 
currently working the local night spots 
and proved a dietetict find for radio. 
Offered Glory of Vier, displaying ma flair 
tor getting under a lyric and giving it 
the right flavor. Wouldn't go wrung on 
env ether stanza, and if she looks as 
pretty aa she sings would be an asset 
to may dance band. 

Nice varied progeny's that Will offset 
the heat wares and grab dial ntien•Inn. 

ORO. 

Truman Bradley 
Reviewed Monday, II 30-11:45 a.m. 

Sponsor—Procter & Gamble. Style— 
New, mintments. Station—W/3BM (Ch.-
rags)) and CBS network, 

TrUman Bradley, ace CBS immuneer. 
joins the ranks of news commentators 
with them proeram called News .on Re-
arm for thr A rn rirC I It Family, the last 
two words. Incidentally. twine the neme 
of a soap manufactured by the apeman 

In joining the coterie nt ale col-
umnists Bradley bring, a were and de-
livery not unlike that of Edwin C. Hill, 
to whom he probably will be compared. 
NO attempt Is made imitate Hill at 
any time, but his voice and some of its 
inflections naturally resemble those of 
HIII. Items on the, initial broadcast 
ranged from news of the Dianne family 
to Hollywood information ana farm and 
drought subjects. They are not of the 
news-flash nature, but editorialized 
along newspaper linee, some of them 
tborolniliontge.rse nnd others running much 

Advert ;sing plugs ere down to a 
mralmum, there being but two short 
ones In the middle and at the end of 
the program. Bradley U on five times 
weekly. F. I.. M. 

Dr. Allen Roy Dafoe 
Reviewed Monday. 10-20. 30 p m. Stile 

—Talk. Sponsor — Carnation Company. 
Statfon—WEAF (NBC network). 

Dr. Defoe, physician to the Dionne 
quintuplete is doing n few broadcast. 
for the Cernntinn Milk Comm.'s., a two-
week break coming between his pro. 
grisma, which are. It is understood, to 
total about a half or doren. After 
Cernetinn he shift., to Teeint on ii buster 
acheeltale for several weekly shot.. 

Obvinegly there ran be no doubt that 
the Canadian medico will commend, de-
eel-verily, a large audience. Any parent 
or parente will want, ta listen, and it Is 
safe to Imegine tint bis words, advice 
and opinion will command coneiderehle 
respect. Flom the commercial angle It 
should help Carnation considerably. 

In his first talk Dr. Datos was quite 
interesting. Naturally all his commenta 
Stem from the quintuplets and (rem tho 
parental angle, his most Important com-
ment was in the handling of children to 
break them of minor bad habits—such 
ea eating, kicking off blankete, etc. 

J. F. 

Stoopnagle and Budd 
Reviewed Wednesday. 9-10 p.m. Style 

—Comedians, amateurs and oreherea. 
Sponsor—Bristol-Milers Company. Sta. 
tIon--WKAP (NBC network). 

Young & Rublcam tummy, which also 
handles the Jell, account, i s adopting rt 
similar policy on the Sal-Ilepatiea-Ipana 
show, following a comedy show with a 
comedy shrew for the summer recess. 
Tim and Irene are 'subbing for Jack 
Benny and Stoop and Budd for Peed 
Allen Looks like Stoop and Budd wit 
do better, judging from the Bret Mew, 

e 

72etwotiz §0n9 Census 
Selections listed below reorment The Billboard's accurate check on three net. 
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recognise consis ccccc rather than gross sito e. Figure in parentheses indicates number 
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Take My Heart 1211,   32 
These Foolish Things '311   31 
There's a Small Notal l23/  25 
Would Your 1201   21 
I. It Tru• What They Say Atm  

Disirrt   26 
Stompin• at the Savoy   11 

She Shall Nave Musk 1171   22 
Yau   19 
Cress Patch   17 
When l'en With You   17 
Christopher Columbus   12 
ldtk Bit Later On   12 
You're Nut the Kind  10 

SMELT MUSIC best tenets wit b• found en page 13. 

of both teams, and that the male pair 
will huge lean trouble to overcome, by 
the oompartenn route, than Ten and 
Irene. Not that Allen is easier to fol-
low then Benny. II anything lately 
that In Just the reverse, but Stoop and 
Budd dug out more laughs, which is 
the only measure. 

Stoop:Ingle and Budd were plenty 
funny on their first Mena ee.eadon. 
Their nonsense still remains one of the 
air's more enjoyable offerings,. and If 
they keep It Reing ne they did on this 
°minion they should have no trouble. 
Especially in handling the amateurs la 
the latter hilt of the program, where 
Allen haa made himself so outstanding. 
did Stoup (P. Chase Taylor) krinek off 
a get of laurels, HIS gag when a tyro 
said Ills tune was to be Lila Where Ara 
You , teeing -Behind the eight hall 
handling amateur/0 la as good as some 
of Allen's eliieeics. 

Rent of the show. with Peter Van 
Ste-edema and his orchestra and the Song-
smiths, excellent as ever. J. P. 

Tim and Irene 
Reviewed Sunday. 7-7:30 p.m. Style--

Cnmedy, orchestra and sntotst. Sponsor 
—General Trends Corporation. Station— 
W.12 (NBC rietwork). 
Tim Ryan end Irene Noblette are sub-

bing on the Jelin show during Jack 
Benny's immense leyeff. with Don Voor-
hees and his orchestra; Morton Bowe, 
tenor. and Don Wilson. announcer and 
ems., rounding out the program. Fol-
lowing one of radio's leading c01111,11 
with another 'comedy show is debatable 
programing. Undenibtedly comparisons 
will he made, not only in the trade but 
by the listening andlenee that hae 
helped Benny In establishing hie place 
in program rankings. Twn things can 
happen. People will either get enough 
laughs from the new show to continue 
listening and hear the Sello message or 
they will dial out. With another type 
of show, at course, the name thing might 
have happened, but there wouldn't have 
been the romperiem with Benny aa an 
obstacle to overcome. 
The first show was a combinntion of 

sprightly laughs and ancient wheezes. 
Ryan has ferenken his familiar Menem 
ell'ya boys" and it is meetly gagging, 
built ermine'. In this ease, Rene'. family, 
the Wacky. Invited to their house, 
TIM has to prey hat-cheek clime., for 
whetever he eats and drink,, and finally 
the house blow's up when an invention 
the old man Is working on "works" 
Voorhees plays in hie newel full-

hotbed and heavily accented manner. 
Bowe, announced on the program In 
the sumac of e newcomer, is only a new-
comer in that he U featured on the 
program. He has been In radio for a 
comparatively long time, this hie first 
major break. ire's a good singer. Don 
Weser, le one of the air's bent an-
nouncers, hut not enunting the commer-
elate, the lines assigned hills on the Brae 
show were sappy. 3. 

MUTUAL ADDS 2— 
(Continued from page 7) 

W1CC, Bridgeport. WAAR In figured 
definite for WM. with WNAC a maybe 
no yet anyhow. Shepard'e deal with 
NBC for WRAC. It la authoritatively 
paid. is not meclu.slve and the station 
may continue with Mutual after joining 
In with NBC However, Shepard% 
derleration that he would remain with 
Mutual cleans up one doubtful point. 
Numerous Western stations are men-

tioned as possible Mutual aMllatea. 
These Include WHO. Des Moines: KDTL. 
Salt Lake City; WHI3, Kane. City, Ma, 
Pred Weber, general manager of Mutiral. 
stated this week that WHO and WHB 
might take occasional Mutual programs. 
Indicating that arallation of one port 
or another is more than a definite like-
lihood. Weber 'mid that insofar as 
KDYL is concerned there had been no 
eenvereatinne yet. Indication. however. 
in that there will be plenty of talking 
with these and other stational at the 
NAB convention. 

Belief Is that Shepard may get a set-
tled alignment on his regional network 
elan» after conferring with tuition» eta-
tion execs at the Chicago meeting. 

Shouse Heads KMOX, St. L. 
CHICACIO, July 4 —James, D. lehrelite, 

former member of the Chicago CBS sales 
staff and more recently with the Stack-
Goble Advertising Agency hero. han been 
appointed president of Station KM0g. 
St. Louis. Shier. succeeds Jack Van 
Volkenburg, recently named executive 
areintunt to If. Leslie Atlases. Chicago 
CBS chief. 
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ait 
By JERRY FRANKEN 

OLUMBLA Broadcasting System has 
canceled its proposed series called 

Night Court. minted to start July 4 as a 
weekly affair . Alum not definitely so 
stated, Inside reason Is said to be that 
Ruthrauff éls Ryan, agency for Detweed-
den Publicatione. which has Good Will 
Court on WMCA. Intercity and Mutual, 
squawked to the network. Since this 
agency was also involved in the mixup 
and the -feud'. started over the Com-
munity Slily program, the network, ap-
parently, didn't hesitate long in killing 
the new series. Nevertheless. It» some-
what difficult to nee just how there 
would have been a confliction. Alan a 
report, not verified. that Good Will 
Court might shift to CMS in the fall. 

Fred Waring takes that vacetion for 
two months atartlim July 31. the date 
of his last NBC broutic:ot until fall. B. 
A. Rolfe will replace him on this net-
work, starting Augue 7. and broadcasts 
coming from N.. w York. On CBS Tom-
my Dorsey will fill in for Waring, these 
programs coming from the Ford exhib-
it at the Dallas Centennial. Dorsey 
starts August 4. 

Notas made before 'meet everybody 
left New York. either for the NAB con-
vention or the Fourth week-end. . . 
Itubinoff has just been renewed for 
Chevrolet and by the end of the new 13 
weeks he will have been heard on a 
claimed 80.000 program.. The leader is 
now in Europe on a vacation. HIS 
show is recorded. , . . Joe Creamer was 
finally given hie title aa sales promo-
tion manager of NOR last work. His 
promotion piece. To Market. To Market, 
bas brought about considerable favor-
able comment. . . . Epode Kinard has 
joined the Bob Taplinger office. And 
Lou MindlIng. of the seine firm, had his 
new ear none too gently caressed by a 
truck last week. About a month ago 
Taplinger came out second in a tuade 

with a mall truck. It runs In the fam-
ily. . . . Referee Daniel Cohalan has 
recommended that Carl Bixby's suit 
against Nick Dewdon, NBC, be dis-
missed on the grounds of nnt having 
proved a case. Bixby claimed that Dan-
gerous Paradise was his idea and show, 
with the defense adducing contrary evi-
dence.... Rob Carly, who handled Faso 
news at NBC. hise shifted to the Press 
Radio Bureau. Hugh Brenner is his suc-
cessor at the network.. . . Lotter Gott-
lieb and Henrietta Wieton will wed July 
12. Octtlieb is of the Mutual prom de-
partment, and Mae Winton la with Simon 
& Schuster. John lonergan leaves 
News-Week as radio editor in a fort-
night. lie's doing some work for Today, 
instead. . . . Martha Deane is on route 
to Europe on the Graf Zeppelin. Varl-
oue other femme program mc's will 
pinch hit on her two-week vacation. 

. . . Paul Adler left the WMCA sales de-
partment, . . . Leo Erdody is now mu-
ideal director for World Broadcasting 
System. . . . Lather Velar returns to 
CBS with an all-male band. . Dr. 
Allen Defoe Marta soon for Lyeol. When 
he is finished doing tais series for Came. 
tfon milk. . . Harold Levy, B. A. Rolfe 
end Werner Janasen auditioned nt NBC 
for Omega Electric last week. Sponsor 
is planning a large institutional cam-
paign for the fall. . . . Frank Cornwall 
and his orchestra and Ray Glersdorf 
started on Mutual last week for Squibb. 

. . . Great Lakes Exposition admirals 
now Include LM Wynn, Bob Hope and 
Uncle DOB. Just like Kentucky colonels. 

. . Bob Redd. NBC Coast producer, has 
left to go with the William Fety agency. 
. . . Gene Lester is now handling Be-
hind the Lens on WHN. It's s camera 
fan program . . . Ted Malone's Between 
the Bookends aeriea returns to the full 
CBS network July 13. . Program 
hasn't been coming west of Chicago for 
several weeks. . . . Fran and France» 
(Benson) shift from WINS to WMCA. 

ai ait 72otes 
By NAT GREEN 

Americans are becoming 'radin 
. . . Tared of the radio, they turn it on 
but never listen to it and all this. ac-
cording to Ernest Ansermet, Swiss musi-
cal director, who In here as guest con-
dueler of the Chicago Symphony Or-
cheers at Ravinia Park, has a bad ef-
fect on music. . . . In his hotel suite 
here he said: "Radio listeners have be-
come passive, and paanivity in listening 
to music is detrimental to the art." . . 
Mr. Ansermet believes that in time the 
people will nee the radio with more 
discrimination. . . . Its chief value to-
day, he says, lieu in keeping the rural 
population in touch with city life. 

Now that the air Is clear again from 
the political boloney broadcast from both 
recent conventions we can again tune 
in our favorite programs without fear 
that they will be taken off the air 
suddenly for some long-winded poli-
tician. . . . The National Broadcasting 
Company reports that it cost It 
6265.457 in cancellations of commercial 
programs already booked and in other 
expellees to broadcast the Republican 
and Democratic conventions. which is 
a lot of money in any man's language. 

Lurn and Abner have turned down 
the chance to work In the Big Broadcast 
of 1937 film, as switching to the Coast 
involved too many difficulties.... They 
will probably play • theater date in 
Cleveland some time this month. . . . 
A few minutes after Ethel Campbell, of 
Horace lieldt's singing Campbell sisters. 
became the bride of J. W. Lockhart 
here June 28 she received word telling 
of the grave nines., of her father near 
Toronto.... The sisters sped te Canada, 
but be died before they reached him. 
... Buddy Rogers will probably become 
the leader of the crackerjack Chicago 
band that Jack Hylton left behind him 
when be went beck to England. . . . 
Igellyebelle Reardon. ABC songstress. and 
Dave Edelson. who conduct. • Vox Pop 

M m for the same chain, both cele-
tge: birthdays on July 4. . . Two 

more audition winners have bit the 
dust.... Philip Crane and Anda Stur-

man were released at the expiration of 
their 13-week CBS program . . Bill 
Jones. of the WLS National Barn Dance. 
has a reputation as a costume designer 
off the air. . . . The show known as 
Morning at McNeill's will be sponsored 
by an Iowa packer and go over an NBC 
Coast-to-Coast network the last of Au-
gust.... The Dan liarding's Wife show 
also goes commercial. starting July 6. 
... 'Omen Emden. NBC actress, wili liso 
in Milwaukee after her marriage in Au-
gust but will commute to Chicago five 
days a week for her broadcasts. 

The Cumberland Ridge Runners, rural 
harmony experts of WJJD, have just 
completed a movie short dramatising 
'Ted Weems' feud song, The Martins and 
the Cops. .. • Weems' swell band Ls mak-
ing personal appearances at the Chi-
cago Theater this week. ... One of the 
reasons Amos 'n' Andy moved to the 
West Coast is because they now have 
their evenings to themselves, broadcast-
ing at 3 and 7 p.m. (Pacific time) in-
stead of 6 and 8 o'clock as they did here. 
. . Carl Schreiber and his orchestra 

will make their WBBM debut July 13 
from the Ivanhoe Gardens. , . . Harold 
Isbell, comedy foil for Eddie and Fannie 
Cavanaugh, heads the radio division of 
the Northwestern University Slimmer 
School of Speech in Evareton.... Frank-
lyn MacCormack. whose poems are heard 
nightly over WBBM, has received several 
bids for screen tests during the past 
week. .. . Wendell Hall returned to the 
air after a brief vacation July 6 over 
the NBC Red network.... Yin Haworth 
(Jack Arnold, of the "'dirt and Marge" 
cant) left July 4 with Mrs. Haworth 
and young Vin Jr. for • trip to the 
West Coast ea a de luxe trailer. 

Unions Prepare 
For Telly Jobs 
NEW YORK. ell, 4.—The Interna-

tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees has its eve on television ami sill 
undoubtedly contest attempts by the 

rival AFL, union, the International 
Brotherhood of Elertrical Workers, to 
clam jurisdiction if and when telly be-
comen a job source. 

At its next executive board meeting 
the IA will consider making a fennel 
announcement claiming television juris-
diction At Its hi-annual convention 
last month in Kansas City, a petition 
signed by 35 members of the movie op-
erators' union. Local 300, asking the IA 
to Issue • charter for a separate local of 
telly workers an.. submitted. Matter 
was left to the executive board. 
A group of Local 308 members are 

now attending a television school and 
this is interpreted as meaning the IA Is 
enoouragIng members to prepare for 
telly jobs. On the other hand, stage-
hands' union. Local 1, also an /A or-
ganization. Is still trying to win recog-
nition in the radio studios. Altho It 
has men working in the three local radio 
playhouses it can't get into the radio 

studio«. which would put it into tion poufto make demands when telly ar-

rives. 
The IBEW on the other hand, has al-

ready intrenched itself in quite a few 
indu . radio stations, slab° it, too, can't 
crash the network studios CBS and 
NBC have contracts with their engineers 
thru independent inside unions, which 
are being ettricked et company unions 
by the MEW and the I.A. 

NEW YORK, July 4.—Radlo Corpora-
tion of America is keeping practically all 
details of is. television testa now going 
on secret. No information is bring 
made available as to where the receiving 
sets, pirkIng up the broadcasts sent out 
from the transmitter on thn Empire 
State Building, are located or as to the 
greatest dista-rize from the transmitter. 
However, this last in believed to be about 
40 or 50 miles. On July '1 RCA will give 
a demonstration, most likely in the NBC 
studios in Radio city, for its licensees. 

Engineers arc minted saying that no 
report can be expected detailing the re-
sults of the experiments for six months. 

NEW BIZ--
(Continued from page 8) 

ecrlptions weekly, June 20 to September 
16. WWL, New Orleafts. 
CARTER'S LITTLE I.IVER PILLS, 

placed thru Spot Broadcasting Company. 
renewal. increasing one-minute sped 
transcriptions from three to five weekly, 
effective July 6. WWL. 
PETERS' FUNERAL HOME, Monroe, 

La.. direct. 15-rninute organ program 
Sundays. featuring Don Breltenromer 
at console: started 12:30 p.m. June 28. 
KMLB. Monroe, 

W est Coast 
SAYLOR'S CHOCOLATES. INC.. Al-

ameda. Calif. (chocolate candy). thru 
Doremus es Co., San ?railcar:co; started 
June 30 for 18 weeks, Tuesday and 
Thursday, 7:45-8 a.m. (PST). NBC-DCGO. 
Program. Sailing With Saglors. Talent, 
Clarence Hayes and John Wolfe. song 
and patter duo. 
PACIFIC GREYHOUND LINES, /NC., 

San Francisco (transportation), thru 
Beaumont & Bobinan, Inc.. San Fran-
Meer,. renewed June 18 for 52 weeks, 
Thursday. 5:25-5:30 p.m. K'RC. Pro-
gram. Romance of the Hip/sway. travelog. 
Talent. Commander A. W. Scott. narrator. 
CHAMBERLAIN LABORATORIES. Des 

Moines. Ia. (hand lotion), thru Coolidge 
Adv. Co., Des Moines: started June 26 
for 52 weeks. Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. 7:45-8 p.m. KY?.. Program. 
Padres, Gringos and Gold, early Cali-
fornia history. Talent. Francesca Vallejo 
bicGettigan. narrator. 

Bridgeport, New Haven 
THE RICHARD OPPEL CO., Bridgeport, 

seven 100-word announcements daily in-
cluding Sunday, p.m.: from June 13 CO 
Jun,. 21. wrom. 
FEIGENSPAN CHRISTIAN BREWING 

CO.. Newark, N. J., 91 100-word announce-
ments, daily including Sundays: starting 
July 6 and ending October 4. thru Scheck 
Adv. Agency. Newark, N. J. WICC. 
DAWSON'S BREWERY CO., New Bed-

ford, 52 participation," in the Yankee 
Network News Service, three times week-
ly pm: started June 22 and ending 
September 26, thee Dowd Oistreiches 
Boston. vacc. 

Newark 
PROCTOR & SCHWARTZ ELETRIC 

CO., thru John Falkner Arndt Co.: starts 
July 7. participating in Martha Deane 
program. WOE. 
SKOL PRODUCTS CO., thru Kimball, 

Hubbard At Bowel; renews, news broad-
casts WOR 
CUSHMAN'S SONS. INC., direct: 

inert. August 17. participating In Martha 
Deane program. WOE. 
ORANGEBURG DOO TRACK. thru 

West Coast Notes; 
CBS Men in KNX 
LOS ANGELES, July 4.—C-seating it. 

downtown offices in the Signal 011 Com-
pany. Columbia Itroadresting moved In-
to KNX this week The matter of okeh-
Ine the sale of the Ou',, Earl spot to the 
network is the only formality remaining 
to ratify the change in ownership. Mov-
ing into the new quartent were Charles 
Venda and Paul Rickcnbacker, chain 
representatives: Harry Spear& chief en-
gineer, and a staff of @tentage and secre-
taries. 
Marvin Young has been promoted to 

assistant to Cecil Underwood at NBC. 
succeeding Bob Reed, who left to pro-
duce the Camel Caravan for the Wil-
liam laity Agency. NBC local staff has 
also taken on Ted Shedelman, of the 
Chicago offloe, to handle Young's duties. 
Owen» V. Dresden, manager of RIM, 

key station of the Don Lee web, left for 
the East Thursday with two purposes in 
mind. One is to attend the annual Na-
tional Association of Broadeantere con-
vention in Chicago and the other is to 
personally enntact the various stations 
of the Mutual chain, with which the 
Lee hookup will become affiliated at the 
end of the year. 
Danny thinker, Hollywood chief for 

the J. Walter Thompson radio depart-
ment. left this week on • vacation mo-
tor trip with his wife thru the North-
west. Cal Swanson. recently arrived 
from the New York office to be Denker's 
aide, takes over his duties In okehing 
star guest deals on the Lux. Kraft and 
Shell periods. 

San Francisco 
SAN FRANCISCO, July 4.—Recogniz-

Mg that radio is a boon to the gate in-
stead of a deriment. boxing officiate 
here have relented. and Mr the first 
time in six months permitted boxing 
matchen to be broadcast last Wednesday 
night. with Ernie Smith, KyA sports an-
nouncer, at the mike. Smith, one of the 
most popular spent...stem in this neck 
of the woods, has been airing daily base-
ball games over KYA this season. urging 
attendance at the game. Di top it. the 
station has also been airing a series of 
skits plugging games at Seals' Stadium, 
with the result that bleachers have been 
nearly full, whereas in the past they 
were half empty, proving that radio is a 
definite help to sport., instead of a de-
triment- an argument which finally won 
the boxing officials over. 
Boxing official» six months ago yanked 

broadcasts of local matches at the last 
minute, leaving ICYA nolding the bag. 
As a result, the station was forced to 
recreate that evening's bouts, catalog 
considerable horn on the part of exec-
utives, altho dialers weren't the wiser. 

Charles White, ICTIIS engineer. Is su-
pervising a boys' ramp at Mt. Herman 
while on his two weeka' sacatIon. . . 
Robert Edgren Jr. is dramatizing Mira-
cle) of Sports on that station Sunday 
nights.. . . Lois Laver., in KERC'e con-
tinuity department for the past 18 
months, has resigned, effective July IS. 
. . Fleenor McFadden. formerly of 
KOMO, Seattle, and KNX, Hollywood, is 
NBC's newest hostess here. . . Frank 
Hodek, violinist and conductor at NBC's 
Hollywood studios, blew into town to 
give the local studios a once over, en 
route home after vacationing in Omaha 

Bess di SrIiliin. announcements WNEW. 
CHRISTIAN SCHMIDT FURNITURE 

CO, thru Brae dt Schillin. announce-
ments WNEW. 
SACHS FURNITURE CO., thru William 

Scheer Agency. 15 minutes daily: started 
June 22 WNEW. 
WILSON CYCLE STORE, thru Bess es 

&Minn. announcements. WNEW. 

Roston 
DAVISON'S BREWERY CO, Now Bed-

ford. 52 participations in the Yankee 
Network New. Service PM, three times 
weekly, started June 22 and ending 
September 28. thru Dowd °stretcher. 
Boston. WNAC (also WEAN, WORC. 
Waitaki, WNBIL, WLL/3, WEE& WLBZ. 
WATR). 
MUELLER'S MACARONI. 78 30-word 

announcements daily except Sunday. 1 
pm: started June 18 and ending Sep-
tember 16, thru E. W. Heller's. New York-
WNAC, 
FEIGENSPAN CHRISTIAN BREWING 

CO., Newark, N. J., announcements daily 
including Sunday: starting July 6 and 
ending October 4, thru &heck Adv. 
Agency. Newark, N. J. INNAC. 
SCOTT FURRIERS, Boston, announce. 

merits. Hint Continental Ad?,, 100000. 
WNAC. 
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Vallee Starts on 
Southern Tour 
NEW YORK, July 4.—Rudy Vallee loft 

here lut week with his band on a tour 
of the South and will return here in 
time to open at Manhattan Beach July 
18 for • nine-day engagement. 
Opened at the Mounds Country Club, 

Fait St. Louis. Mo.. June 26, followed by 
Pla-Mor Ballroom. Kansas City. 27: 
Spring lake Ballroom. Oklehoma City. 
2.8. Municipal Auditorium and National 
Dance Pantee. Amarillo, Tex.. 28. and Lido 
Club. Tulsa. Okla., 30. 
He played Palm Island Club. Longview, 

'res.. Wednesday, doing his Thursday 
broadrait In Dallas. after which he ap-
peared at the Centennial grounds there. 
Followed Into the Crystal Gardens, Dal-

yeeterday; the Cotton Bowl Stadium. 
also Dallas, today and tomorrow: Alamo, 
Club, San Antonio, Monday: the Casino, 
Port Worth, Tuesday. and Sylvan Beach, 
La Porte. Tex.. Wedneeelay to Sunday. He 
will pick up other dates to an in July 13 
to 15 on hie way back. 

Plane for Big French Casino 
Pop Up Again in Detroit 
DETROIT. July 4.—Plana are again 

under conelderation for reopening the 
Broadway Theater, 3.500-aeat house, as 
the French Casino night club. Bert 
Moss is the promoter of the enterprise. 
altho It is understood other parties are 
financially Interested Architect's plane 
have been prepared calling for an ex-
penditure estimated at e200.000. 

Nils T. OranItind visited Moss lot 
week in connection with the plane. No 
final decision has been reached upon 
the venture, and the name may run 
into a snag because there already Is 
a French Casino in the city. 

New Band Agency in Chicago 
CIDCAGO. July 4.—Ray «Nara, well 

known in orchestra circles here, ha» be-
come head at a newly established book-
ing organtration known as the Allied 
Muse Service, which will handle the 
Midwest tours for artists and orchestras 
Under contract to Mills Artists. Inc., of 
New York. It Is O'Hara's Intention to 
form a regional circuit as one of hie 
first acts in his new capacity. 

Dell-Lee Book Band 
NEW YORK, July 4.—Harry Dell and 

Dorothy Lee ofnce has booked Lee Elliott 
and All-0111 Band Into the Seven 
Cables club, Mtlford. Conn.. for a nun, 
Mer run. Ai pious managing the band. 
Jayne Raye Gayle the vocalist. 

Dancer in Accident 
NEW YORK, July 4.—Elleen O'Driac011. 

dancer appearing in the Park Central 
Hotel floor show, is in New Rochelle Hos-
pital recovering from an auto accident 
Wednesday In Pothers, Manor. 

Rochester Booker Hurt 
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. July S.—Arthur 

Argyll., heed of the Mutual Entertain-
ment Exchange here, was injured when 
hie car overturned five times while 
driving to Buffalo last week. He Is 
recuperating In Strong Memorial Hoe-
Cite]. 

1,500-Seater Opening 
NEW YORK, July 4.---filte of a cafe-

teria on 182 West 42d street here will 
reopen next month as Philip'. Ron-
menlan Rendezvous, Will seat 1E00 and 
will feature a floor-show and dance 
music. 

Detroit Spot Stays Union; 
Promises To Pay Meroff 
DETROIT, July S.—Sophie Tucker's 

cancellation of a $4,000 contract was re-
garded by local showmen as a genuine 
personal aortae.. se she surrendered all 
Maims against the Terrace in order that 
the previous debt of Meroff could be 
arttlEd. If she had proud her Contract 
the Diet, Terrace would now be dark. 

BOY POT, at the Hotel Biltmore, New 
York. now on • repeat date, sane for 
Europe July 29 aboard the Queen Mary. 

New Night Club Column 
NEW YORK. lui! 4.—anefaa, indics-

Clon of the growing Iniauttanc• at th• 
night-shot field, The Brooklyn Defy Eagle 
has be gun running the tint local column 
devoted exclusively Co night club per-
sonalities. Column I, called Night Club 
Newsreel and Is written by Uy Code«. 

Burke Joins Chicago 
Consolidated Office 
CHICAGO. July 4.—Frank Burke. pub-

licity man and personal representative 
of several tech/sera& has been appointed 
press relations director and assistant 
manager of the Chicago offices of the 
Consolidated Radio Artists. Inc., it la 
announced by Leo Salkin, former presi-
dent of EllIgh & Salkin. who tautened 
last week to become executive head of 
the Consolidated oftlece in Chicago. 
Burke formerly wa, publicity director 

for Music Corporation of America and 
at one time was personal representative 
of Olsen and Johnson. stage and acreen 
cornice,. 

Cotton Club Moves 
NEW YORK. July 4.—Harlem's Cotton 

Club is moving downtown into the site 
of the current Connte'n Inn this fall. 
Cab Calloway will be the name band. 
This leaves the Ubangi Club the only 
major Harlem night spot catering to 
white trade. 

Lerner Wins A. C. Song Prize 
ATLANTIC CITY, July 4.—The 111 000 

prise for a song to be used to publicize 
Atlantic City in much the same manner 
as the Mt, Moon Oser Miami, did for the 
Florida metropolis. wee awarded at Steel 
Pier finale to Sammy Lerner. writer of 
Is It True What They Say About rue& 
His prize-winning number is entitled 
SWIM fn the Sand a Sunn1M, a lively 
fox-trot. 
More than 2,500 persons jammed the 

Marine Ballroom for the final oonteat. 
The judges were Harry Link. general 
man•ger for Irving Berlin: Dorothy Dick 
end. Carl Zoehrne The song will Ini-
Mediately pc in for • nation-wide plug. 
Berlin publishing It. 

Suburban and Town Spots of 
Chicago Keen Competitors 

• 
Dig shows and good bands continue to draw plenty of 
people downtown—suburban spots, offering lots of en. 
tertainment, are enjoying the best business in years 

• 
CHICAGO. July 4.—Unusually keen competition between Chlengn night spots 

and suburban dine and dance places le in evidence this season. The cool weather 
that has prevailed during Julie has favored the town apts. but with July bringing 
hot weather the trend Is veering to the suburbs. Nevertheless. the Loop and near-
Loop brighteres are making n strong bid for continued patronage with shows of 
more-than-average merit and music by well-known orchestras. A trip about town 
by a representative of The MI/booed this week revealed that the better spots are 

suit well patronized. In the Empire 
Room cd the Palmer House Guy Lom-
bardo and a swell show are drawing 
excellent crowds. Lombardo leaves July 
24. to be succeeded by Ozzie Nelson and 
hts orchestra, with Harriet Hilliard. 
Medrano and Donnie dancer.., with tueu 
own Argentine tango orchestra: Milton 
Douglas. baritone, and Charles Career, 
clever juggler. will oontinue at the litna• 
pire Room then the summer. 
At the Sliver Forest of the Drake Hotel 

Horace Heldt and his Brigadiers, with a 
lineup of tine entertainers, are attract-
ing the more discriminating night-lifer; 
and the younger set is going strong for 
the muele of Bernie Cummins and the 
Moonlight Follies presented on the Beach 
Walk at the Edgewater Beach Hotel The 
young folks likewise are giving the Wal-
nut Room of the Bismarck a play since 
the King'. Jestens opened there Ben 
Pollack. at the Stevens. and Chore 
Divot. at C,,iIee inn. are doing okeh. the 
Ice Carnival at the latter spot continu-
ing to be the feature attraction. 
Of the suburban spots the most elab-

orate show le being presented by Albert 
Douche et Villa Venice. Show includes 
Sara Mildred Strew. Dancers: Frunce* 
Willa a wonderful control dancer. John 

(Bet SUBURVAIl on page II) 

Snyder on Tour of Hotels; 
Hale Signed by International 
NEW YORK. July 6.—Carl Snyder, of 

the International Theatrical Corpora-
tion, headed by Miles Ingalls, left hero 
lot week on a 10-day Dip into Midwest-
ern cities to line up hotel bookings. He 
is in charge of hotel booking' for the 
office. 

Ingalls signed Georgia Hale last week 
to produce several hotel wilts for the 
Office. 

Dancer Turns Heroine 
ATLANTIC CITY, July 'I.—Madeline 

Denesha, of the ballroom team of Theo-
dore and Dens:Mire landed on the front 
pages here Tuesday when she saved en 
drowning man off the beach here. Team 
now at Beaux Art. Club here. 

Wanger Joins Agency 
NEW YORK. July 4.—Wally Wenger 

has joined the Will Weber and Bob Gor-
don Office here, booking night spot 
talent. 

LA NOVA AND DE MASI. dancers, who 
recently returned to this country after 
• two-year European tour, are now head-
ing the floor show at the Casino, At-
lantic City. 

72iyht Club Reviews 
Hotel Astor Roof, New 

Following a three-week run nt Rudy 
Vallee, the Astor brought in Hal Kemp 
and ork. together with a small floor 
show, three acts running 21 minutes. Yet 
the spot Isn't prepared for a nor show, 
spending about 50 grand to (Ix up the 
room and forgetting all about overhead 
lights and traveling spots to light up 
the floor show. That worked against 
the show opening night, but the heavy 
dinner patronage went big for It anyway 
and it looks like floor shows are there 
to stay. 

Hal Kernp's Ork has a big following 
among the younger get. and it's an out-
fit that is tops among the (fishers of 
dance music. You'd leave a filet mignon 
or a lobster a la Newburgh any time 
to trip the light fantastic to Kemp's 
music. And the band works overtime in 
obliging the dancers. Work in swell 
novelty numbers also, led by Bob Allen 
and Saxe Dowell. In addition, there is 
the nice mike singing of Maxine Gray. 
During the novelties the dancers hug 
the band platform to gape at the musi-
cians. 

Floor show, ettio it could have been 
presented a whole lot better. Is glove fit, 
for the spot. There are Selma Marlowe. 
• tap dancer of class and merit, who 
does two cleverly conceived numbers to 
earn a heavy Rend: Bartel and Hurst, 
adagio quartet, contributing a waltz 
adagio and than a thrilling pitching and 
catching routine for the finale, and the 
Roy Campbell singers, seven of 'ern. who 
warble a couple of numbers in effective 
style. 

Relief Mind for Kemp works on a bal-
cony over the band platform, and Is 
flea's five-piece outfit in Latin dress. 
Nice music, the combo using a piano, 
trumpet, bane guitar and violin. 

Room is attractive. tilo somewhat 
gaudy, in ite summer finery. Too long 

Yoek and narrow, which also stoke against 
a floor show. A fairly inexpensive spot. 
dinners sealing from 153 up to $2.50. and 
after 10 p.m. • convert of 75 cents and a 
buck on the week-end. Harris. 

Walnut Room, Chicago 
Summer regime at the Bismarck Ho-

tens popular Walnut Room got under 
way last week when the 'Vile'. Jes-
ters and their queen, Marjorie Whitney, 
replaced Phil Levant, who is going on 
tour, Levant, who has gained an envi-
able name for his organization, was 
given • rousing farewell Thursday and 
he was on hand to help welcome the 
Jesters, who are one of the finest and 
most popular small musical outfits ex-
tant. They're "worldn' fools- who put 
everything they've got into their job. 
and they've got plenty , They're a show 
in themselves with their clever »one 
numbers, all special arrangements, and 
Marjorie Whitney nu both looks and 
Went. 
Augmenting the Jesters *re Clarissa 

Ellis. In picturesque character dance., 
and the Detrick», brother and sister team 
of graceful tap dancer& They gave a 
fine performance In the Jesters' lineup 
are John Ravencroft. George Howard. 
Ray McDermott. Fritz Bestow, Bob 
Casey and Jimmie Awad, and the queen. 
Marjorie Whitney. Green, 

Continental Room, Chicago 
A new summer show opened at the 

Continental Room of the Stevens Hotel 
recently. with Ben Pollack and his 
ad.-hest', furr.lhhine the mUSIC. Pol-
lack, who la being billed as "Dean of 
Sweet Swing Music," was given a great 
sendoff and the opening night crowd 
liked his awingy, melodious tunes. 

Floor show has Georgia Tapps. rhyth-
mic and acrobatic, tap dancer, who new 

in from New York; Countess Emily Von 
Loom, talented and beautiful ballerina; 
comely Doris Robbins. tIturn-hetred 
torch singer. and the three "Hawaiian 
Hillbillies." members of Pollack's band. 
who do several hillbilly numbers. 
Continental Room an attractive sum-

mer spot and cuisine, as usual. excellent. 
Green. 

Chez Corinne, Dallas 
The Chez Corinne. In the Streets at 

MI Nations at the Texas Catatonia', 
named after Mlle. Corinne. the arterial 
apple dancer. has had 62,000 patrons In 
20 days. The show ta an Ernie To= 
Revue, built around the charming 
graceful dances of Corinne, • shapely 
youngster possessing looks end a rou-
tine that surpasses anything o far seen 
in these parts. The &nor Is presented 
in three sections. with Corinne featured 
in each stanza, doing her toned apple 
deuce and a clever pour)] number with 
the ensemble. The latter number Is on 
a par with the apple routine or even 
surpasses it from the standpoint of 
uniqueness and flash. While Corinne'e 
dances have nudity. personality and tal-
ent place her among the most talented 
artists on the exposition grounds. The 
50-people revue open. with Florence 
Tennyson singing Spanish-American 
songs and featuring the Halton Street 
Song from Naughty Marietta. 
Roberto and Maree, an adagio team, 

offer perfectly arranged number', with 
grace and exciting movements. They 
come on twice, the second time in an 
Indian number with the Ernie Young 
Ensemble's Indlan Ceremonial Dance 
Diane and De Campo contribute 

straight and ultra-modernistic ballroom 
number, the latter a Swift tango rumba 
type. Diane also solos in the Modern-
letle number. 
The 16 girls in line are on for four 

numbers. Spanish, Modernistic, Parasol 
and Indian—all beautifully costumed 
and away from the ordinary run of en-
semble routines. The Modernistic num-
ber, a creaUon by Mrs. Ernie Young, la 
spicy, feat and the most effective for ap-
plause. The Parasol le another origina-
tion by Mrs. Young that is beautifully 
done. The parasols are equipped with • 
light bulb at the end of each rib. The 
number close. to Lights Out sung by 
Miss Tennyson. 

Joe Rio is a capable ernsee and often 
a comedy turn in pantomime and a few 
one, one with Miss Tennyson. Lott 
Harris and Ma ark furnish the musical 
scores. watungitoll. 
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2 More Big Spots 
Open Near N. Y. 
NEW YORK. July 4. — The Ho-Ho 

Casino, on the cite of the old Brighton 
Beach Rel,nacher's. opened last night. 
with Harold Stern's Band featured. Open-
ing wit, preceded by e. heavy advertising 
campaign. 

Another big opening last night was 
• the 81m and Surf Club, Atlantic Beach, 
L. I.. with Mack Pepper and band hoed. 
Inc it big floor show. Harry 8. Feinberg 
managing the spot. 

Richards-Goliorb Bookings 

NEW YORK, July 4. —Richerdis 
Golf orb Agency btu Just signed for three 
team a new hillbilly quartet. Jimmie. 
Earl. Chardon and Irving. all 2110111 Green-
ville., N. C. Agency also booking the 
Club Miami. Newark. where it recently 
placed the Bower Sisters, Marcia Knell. 
LOretta Walker and Lee Herman. 

WeberGordon Bookings 
NEW YORK, July 4.— Weber-GOrdon 

Agency has spotted Helene Mack. who 
wart Mho. America of 1994. Into the 20th 
Century Club, Philadelphia. and Gall. 
Cali into the Blossom Heath Inn here. 
Other Weber-Gordon talent Includes 
Jackson, Irving and Reeve, hold over 
again at the Yacht Club; Cahn and 
Chaplin. songwriters. signed for Ovo 
years by Werner, and Eddie Hanley. 
held the fourth week at the Ohms 
Maurice. Montreal. 

Paul Small Books Names 

Into Hazleton, Pa., Spot 

NEW YORK. July 4.--Pattl Small has 
booked Irene Bordord, the Freeman 
Twins and Pritchard and Lord into the 
Green Gables. Hazleton, Pa. Joe teen.a 
goes in next week, to be followed by 
Belle Baker and left D'Orsay. 

Abe booked Jean Travis Into the 
Mounds Club, St. Louis; Virginia Crane 
into the lilt Hat Club, Chicago; Joe 
Lewis into the Bob Air lannitry Club. 
Chicago. Murray and Allan. Bobby Gil-
lette, Shirley Richards and eight girls 
Into Tom William? CMb Bagdad. 7.11am, 
MIL, opening a Mx-month run In 
October. 

Jack Miller now associated with Us-
Small Office. 

Bertell Socks New 

Murder' Riviera Show 

NEW YORK. July 4.—Jack Bartell 
spotted »dells and LeRoy to replace 
Gomez and Winona Thurrelay at thn 
Riviera. Port Lee. N. J. He has also 
booked Bob Dupont. Frazee esteem and 
Menn, Duprey and Lee to open July 'J. 
The Hart mane are again held over 
They have been lined up for the new 
Freedley show In the fall by Bertall. 

Gino. Detnlincey and Levels and the 
Enrique Mardiguera and Vol Ernie banda 
continue. 

Club eltattet 
WOODS AND BRAY. unusual ballroom 

dancers, have been held over for an addi-
tional two weeks at Northwood inn. De-
trout This clever duo continues to get 
plenty of free advertising in the dallies. 
They de,erte It, . . Charles (Chuck) 
.Pnyne, ringer.. has cloned is four-week en-
lacement at the new Vanity Fair Sup-
per Club. Cleveland, and moved Im-
mediately to the Clover Club. Sharon. 
Pa. B••ing booked by MCA. . . . 
Dorothy Zane and Otergene Gordon, an 
extensive night club tour at an end, 
have been signed to appear for the sum-
mer at the Delaney Club in Philadelphia. 
ith an orchestra of their own. . . . 

Hill Green'. Terraced Gardens. near 
Pittsburgh, le reported to be doing big 
business this season. Spot opened with 
Dick Barrie'. Band. with Sammy Kaye, 
Will Roland, Sid Dickler and possibly 
Bobby Meeker met to follow. 

One of the problems the AFA have to 
tackle when If Is powerful enough in the 
ni(ht-spot field concerns contract foie,. 
Hundred, of night-spot agents are still hand-
ing out scraps of paper that would never be 
neognind as   in courts. Weise 
than that, many agent, don't even give an 

act a Written mean. Thor lutt tell the act 
where to work. In case of trouble land there 
usually I, tratable) the act cannot prove any-
thing in court, as the agent will probably deny 
everything and anything. 

BILLY AND lib,VEHLY DEMIS hare 
had their engagement extended at 
Howard's Cale. San Diego. . . . Henry 
HavIland magician, la in lila third week 
at Brooke Johns' Old Barn, Norbeck Md. 
Of late HaYiland has been concentrat-
lug on night elute, and theaters in the 
vicinity of Washington. . . . Those 
clever comedy dancers. Jimmy Givens 
and Ann KnroL are currently appearing 
ha the Surf Room of the Hotel Hilde-
brecht. Trenton. N. .1. . . . Owynne 
and Celeste opened June 98 at Martin's 
Tavern in Lima O. Booked by Jack 
Middleton of Cincinnati. . . . Sandra 
ano had to break her engagement at 

the Club Arbor because of her mother'. 
Illness. Sandra. ululer the personal 
management of Anthony J Romeo. has 
been playing Southern Club, for several 
month.. 

The Michigan and Wisconsin retort 
eoctions ara going in for dance teams In 
a big way ISi1 301/1111C1. dancers 
an in great demand. 

FLORENCE AND ALVAREZ and Kay 
Picture opened last week at the Hotel 
Astor, New York. . . . Gene McCul-
lough. misers at the Castle in Columbia 
Park, has closed a 10-week run there 
and opened last week at the RandeTvons. 
Binghamton, N. Y. . . . Jack White has 
left Dan Healy's to open Wednesday at 
the 18 Club, Now York. . . . Homer 
Nelson lb the new head waiter at Healy's. 
. Edith McGuire, hat-check girl at 
the Rainbow Grill. New York. Is so 
pretty that ahe haa been naked many 
times by patrons to loin the floor show. 

. . Patricia and Don Loper have 
split. . . Don may again lead a band. 

.1111 former vocalist, June Havoc, 
has gone to St. Louis to play 1111 Lau-
rence Schwab's musical stock. Eva 
Ortega, now at the Rainbow ROOM. New 
York. is • former BOWS, amateur win-
ner. . George Oberland. of Panchon 
dr Marco Agency, bne booked Edith 
Drake. singer, into the Hotel Edison 
New York. Green Room. . . . Mario 
and Florin, dancers, recently at the 
Alltmore Hotel. Nov York. opened 
Wednesday at the Plaza Hotel. New 
York. hooked thru the William Morrie 
Agency. . . . The Great Maurice. magi-
cian. opened last week at Dempaey's 
Restaurant, New York. 

THE VIA LAGO, on Chicago's north 
side, reopened a few days ago under the 
direction of Harry Eager and Bob 
Strauss.... Jack Silver's Club 429. Chi-
cago. is being remodeled. . . . The out-
door garden of Vanity Fair, Chicago. 
opened Saturday with a musical revue 
featuring Edith Murray. 

LA NOVA and DE MASI* 
INTERNATIONAL DANCERS OF DISTINCTION 

Completed a successful 2-year tour of the loading Hotels. Night Clubs and 

Music Halls of Europe—The Coliseum and Kit Kat. London—Paramount 
and Alhambra, Paris—Crystal Palace and Scala. Germany—The Palace and 

Palais de Vete. Belgium—Gasino Municipal. AND ALWAYS HELD OVER' 
Gannes—O'Deon Roof, Italy— 

NOW TOP FEATURE FRENCHATLA. T. CITY, 
CAS INO.„  

 • 
SHEILA-. 

BARRETT 
I NOW PLAYING 

CLOVER CLUB, 
HOLLYWOOD, 

• CALIFORNIA 

Management — Charles Morrison 

 • 

COLLETTE 
aS end 

BARRY 
Mta%ical Co.sely Don.erf 

Currently 
the 

OOOOO OUNC 
CLUB. 

LoulnIllo. Kr 

SYLV I TA 
FINA 
es Wet eale Si. 
N. Yea Cas 

i 

Portraying Sway- 
Ing Opal, A/ma-

c u • Aventine. 
Colcrful Cuba n 
Deoc• and Ike.. 

ZEB CARVER 
and ht. Country Cousins 
rowan,. Butte. Moen. Dement 

VI CCCCC •ARN. NEW YORK. 

deÉem cr,zem .1 411sestef 

)1MMIE 

LUNCEFORD 
auo HIS eS-n -rtilA 

Jaw' éei.it".6/4(inshrtailet 

NEW LARCHIRONT CASINO. 
I...men,. N. Y. 

ilc 
HAROLD OX LEY. 1 4'r. itnh SL. New Yeti, It. V 

RAMON RAMOS 
AND HIS CONTI  ORCHESTRA 

Now Playing 

AMBASSADOR GARDENS 
AMBASSADOR HOTEL. N. Y. 

TOLLYWOCurrently 

HOD RIESTAURANY 

HAÏS 
preaenting her own orlyiniii 

tot ion, 

"IN MEDITATION" 
Pers. Met. LARRY SITTENDERG. 
107 W. 4511, St., New York City. Permanent Add,..., 128-14 18th Ave., College Point. L. I Tel. FL 0.9685. 
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gàktàs atlà 
DON BEOTOR pliiying aboard the 

S. b. Mmee Cleveland and broad-
cants twice weekly on CB.% . . . 

Mark Warne.. la taking a four-week 

vocation from his work at the Columbia 
Broadcasting System. Johnny Miguel:us 

Is replacing him On the Blue Veiret 

euetairsIng series. other spots being filled 
by Leith Stevens. . . . Bob SYlveeter 
and lits orchestra. With Olga Vernon as 
vocolist. booked nrigionally for two weeks 

at the Cavalier Hotel, Virginia Beech. 
Va . have clicked and are bring held over 
Indefinitely. 

BARNEY RAPP, who tuts been holding 
forth at the Hotel Gibson in Cin-
ch-it-Intl for leveret weeks, left that 

epot Thursday (2) to fill • couple of 
weeks of previously contreeted one-
night dates before returning to thn 
Gibson for the balance of the summer. 
When he returns July 17 he will resume 

his Mutual wire via WI.W. . . Ray 
Noble has been held over at Stim Marco's 
Hollywood Dinner Club in Oalventon. 
Tex., until July 21. Val Gilman. late of 

the Sul Jon Cafe, another Maceo dine 

T•aa•-T•p 
Th.. Essen. Of M 

gtencln, ADGE 
CARMYLE 

litrletty Illien-elma and Modarelatie. 
LEW RIOLCSI. Roo.. 1 007 Oneway, N. Y. 

EDWARD K. BICKFORD 
AND 

ALYCE CRANDALL 
 IONAL DANCE STARS. 

With Thor ow,. fn.'', 
Now Nlehtly at CLOVER CLUB. SHARON, PA 

Addl...., Care Billboard, emornnoll, O. 

ro dick MIk dyde 

ON WAY and rARKS • 
▪ eraerse Conner gene end Donee Illentellon, 00 
11 eth WEEK—KIT K AT C.ill, N. Y. 

111110KNeiei•NebileiaiN.iN.eiMi011•1 

1 Pentonline . New. AND 
term of New genra-

Pen•I Deem.--
Silently at 

JACK DEMPSEY'S 
SUPPER ROOM, 
Row Twit Oily 

BLANCHE ULTRA 

MODERN 

DANCERS 

ELLIOTT 
—DON HUGHIE MARVIN— 

RAYE, PRINCE & CLARK 
RETURN ENOAOEMENT. 17TH WEEK. 

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, NEW YORK. 

Met. CHAR. V. YATES, 1640 BROADWAY 

NILES * 

GA.FletoN 
and EDYTHE * 

BENNETT 
" 500" CLUB "IV.« 

ACT'S — 
rout NO l'ART. roorecT 

JIMMY DALEY ATTRACTIONS 
11 Noel> Pearl Striae, Albany. N. Y., ce 

001 Ileltri Bldg, 5yrwuse, N. Y. 

MARGARET HASTINGS 
MS2Z0 SOPRANO AND BLUES SINGER. 

At Golden City Park Cates 
Gamma., L. I., N. Y. 
Held Oyer Inavtinitely. 

*BERT LYNN * 
Th. Mahal Star of Earl glarrolesttleeten Roca'. 

Now featuring hi, new musical Invention 

The On17 ELECTRIC 111BROLYNN». the world 
111,1naosexon AAAAA DUNCAN. 

1540 Beeedway. New Wet. 

OlcitesitaS 
end dancerie in the seine city. is playing 
in the wine Lounge of the Hollywood. 

Noble la on the air thrice weekly over 
the Texas Quality Network. . . Creel 
Lerner has replaced Anion Weeks at the 
Rice Hotel in Mouton. Little Jack Little 
and preeiche Martin are slated for the 

Itire Inter in the sommer. . . . frame 
Rose and band will play Indefinitely On 
the Rainbow Terrace of the St. Anthony 
Hotel in Sun Antonio. . . . Ditto for 
Ken Moyer at the Gunter in the Alamo 
City. Chie Broggln and band lust 
week moved from the Olmos Club in 

bien Antonio to the Ringside Club in 
Ft. Worth, where they will be for an 
indefinite engagement. 

JACK ADCOCK amt band recently 
chimed u 33-week May at the York-
town Tavern, near Philadelphia: are 

current at the Venice Orin. doontmen. 

and on July 6 open the now FRI-noun 
Door 'Tavern. . . Heinle and hi. 

Grenradiers. elermen band front WTMJ. 
Mnwniikee furnished practically all the 

rntisle for the Sutton Bay (Mich.) an-
nual home-coming celebration. Dee 
Petereon and his 12-piece combo are in 

their fifth week of an indefinite engage-
ment at the colonial Hotel In Rochester. 

Incl. . . John °Insert and his wild-
cat awing section are being featured 

with Don Iticnrdo'e hot hunch nt the 
Starlight Gardena in Quincy, Ill. . . . 

HI Henry and hia Aristocrat., opened 
their nomnd summer seamen June 27 at 
IntermannO Inn in the Catskill Moun-

tains of Now York. . . . Al Sanders 
and band have returned to Chicago for 
the first time since playing for A Cen-

allelic. an excellent show and good food 
at popular priced. 
Swinging hark downtown. n atop at 

the Three Deuces reveals Art Pillal111. 

noted "awing" pianist, doing hts Mutt 
to the applause of d big crowd. while 
"Slim" Green, colored sang comic, puta 

over ht. ditties in great style. In the 
cocktail tootle«, Gladys Palmer entertains 
with her singing and piano pleying Tine 
Into the "deep smith." where Carroll 

Dickerson and his orchestra, with '/.11th. 
"king cf the drume.° are furnishing the 
music for a lively all-colored revue at 

Dave's Cafe. 
Look-Ine nt tortoni. other placee indi-

cate that the cafes are getting a heavier 
',Meaner play than for some year« past. 

7nusic 72ews 
Fellow:rig a seven weeks' trip abroad. 

Herbert Marks. H1 E. B. Marks Music 

Corporation, his returned to the United 
Strates. While originally vsention 
bound, young Marks made several Im-
portant tieups abroad. These were in 
connection with the nee:canton of the 
American publishing nightie of foreign 

compositions, beektee taking over rent,-
eentatIon of firma that have no outlet in 
thin country. 

M. A. Jerome and Jack Scholl, corn-
imner and lyricist. respectively. have 
checked up an enviable record in the 

interest of Werner Bros. Both are un-
der contract to that company and with-
in the poet few months have completed 
words and music for no leas than 10 
Weeterna some of their works Include 

Underneath a Western Sky, Vengeance. 
ItidttV name, Leather and Steel. Little 
Star ol the Night, Look Out for Lore, 
Meortlight Valley, Drum, of Glory. When 

• 

ghee Onusic feaàets 
tW•ek Ending luly Ii 

Bated on reports from leading Jobbers and retail music outlets from Coast to 

Coa•t, the songs losted below are • comonsus of music actually moving off the shelves 

from week to week. The ''barometer'' is accurate. with net AAAAA y allowanc• for day-
to-day fluctuation',. NUmbor in parentheses indicate, pot.lion in la•I weak 'e 

Soles of murae by the Mauruce Richmond Music Corner...ion. Inc.. are not includ•d. 
due to the exclusive selling agreement with • number of publishers. Arenowl•de. 
merit is made to Maven Musk Corporation. Music Sales Corporation and Athlay Moog 
Supply Company, of Now York: Lyon C. Healy; Carl fisch•r. Inc.: Cambia Hinged Mont 

Company and Western Book and Stationery Company, of Chicago. 

I. It% a Sin To Tell • Li• ill 

2. Is It Truc What They Say 
Obtle Ill 

S. Glory of love 131 
4. Robin. and Roses 141 
S. There's a Small Motel 161 
6. Would You? 5 I 
7. Yoe Can't Pull the Wool Over My 

Eves 181 

About 
S. On the Beach at Bali Bail bi 
9, These Foolish Things Remind Me of 

You «111 
10. She Shall Have Music 171 
11, Take My Heart (131 

12. Melody from the Sky 1101 
1). Sho•-Shine Boy 
14. Twilight on the Trail 115/ 
IS, All My Life 1121 

PHONOGRAPH RECORD best sellers will be found on page 65. 

tory of Progress two years ago. Tie, 

are slated for an indefinite engage-
'lent at Sam AmailoO Gayety inn. 
*rimeo corodeta of Ken and Don Barrie. 
liii Dainty. Joe Roman and Standen. 
. . Johnnie Adam.. Dayton (D.) 

banOnnlan. hne taken over led Merk's urk 
playing at th, Merry-Go-Round. Per-

sennel has Iladyn Snyder. Norman Tins-
man, Jack McDonald. Harold Cody, Bill 
Tracy, Don Quartet. Burdette Sprunger. 

Ed Mack (eondortor) and Adams. 

SUIVUTUBAN—. 
(Conffni.ed front orme 11) 

Olovennia. tenor: Betty Lavonne. nudia-

tic Chance,: Sonia and Romero. Mimed, 
dunce team; Ruth Quinn. presenting a 
novel "boy nod girl" number: the Town-

sends. graceful ballroom alance team, and 
the Maxeone Troupe of ;laughs And Rem-
bane dancen, with Henri Linehen and 

orchestre furnishing excellent music. 

The new Espana, on Lake Shore Drive. 

had its grand opening Thursday night. 
It is a Spanish-type cafe offering excel-
lent music, food and drink. Don Castel-

lenno and lila Troubadeure play for pa-
trons of the Cafolite Bar on the main 
noon Second floor le a beautiful dining 

room end there also Is a canopied patio. 

as well ea a "Profane Room" for men 

only. 
The WO-Shore open-air dance pavilion 

In drawing good patronage mince the re-

turn of hot weather. A few blocks away 
Sinn Herron Vanity Pete outdoor ente in 

making a bid for popolarlty. Vle Lago. 
In the same section, hag reopened tinder 
the /management of Harry Eager and 
Bob Eitreue• and l• offering good dance 

the Cowboy Take, ii Wife, The Prairie 18 
My Horne, Lare groin, at Evening. and 

//Min' the Mall. 

Among the visitors in town right now 

Is Harold Leo. Chicago representative of 
Witmarks. Lee. New York born. Is 

spending lib vacation here as guest of 
Sam Serwer. Lee will remain hereabouts 
for about two weeks. 

Louis Bernstein. of Shapiro. Bernstein 
& Company, will leave on Ws annual 

European trip this month. He will be 
accompanied by Mra Bernstein. As has 
been his custom in the pant. will look 
Over tile foreign field to We What he 
can glean u n the way of none, thut are 

In demand abroad. On his last ramble 
he ems fortunate in picking up num-

berm that swept the length and breadth 
of this country in a waire at profitable 

popularity. 

The Mayer Muelo nine, captained by 
Norris Oundernon, remains, undefeated 

and leads the Independent Music Deal-
ers' League. 'Team won a 14-3 victory 
over Ashley Music recently at the Cen-

tral Park diamond rind lant week downed 

Once-Ovets 
InvIara AARONSON and hie Com-

Menders are at the Pla..a. Pittsburgh, 

and are broadcasting over NBC. Broad-
cast henral delivered clenn and bright 
InsMic, opening very effectively but 

lepering off a little. Aaroreon. sa oeual. 

can be relied upon for a thoroly work-
manlike musical job. . . . Another 
Irving, IRVING CONS, picked up on the 
dial nut of his stand-by spot, Bell Riley's 

Arrowhend /nn. In upper New York City. 
Cotin wan slightly disappointing, not 
evidencing any too prerst cure in ehapiriR 
up the presentation of the period 
cmight. Music lacked the clarity of 
style to he expected from as established 

e leader as Conn. . . At the 131ItIllord 
Once moil» after lite theater dates. RUBS 

MORGAN Is delivering one of the finest 
brand, of muele now around New York 

City. And on his oommercial brondeaet 

on CBS Morgan in elmilarly doing neat 
work. Public ehould go aplenty for his 
tricky trombone Muff. . . micrcilta 
HENDERSON. out of Chicago and send-

ing plenty deep. That theme song 
Colombo is the Upolit on good rhythm 

ranaling :and in meat for the awing fans. 

. . ENOCH LtellIT et-envied much bet-
ter on the air this week than when 
caught personally at the McAllen Hotel 
recently. On the Met-named occaelon 
the mtvalc was flat end uninteresting, 

paseitely bromine «if a skimpy house that 
night. Air program shaped up nicely. 

eltho nothing to write home about or 

notably "different." . Just na an 
off comment. We seldom that real swing 

or jam bande, with but four to six 
pieces, ever sound like anything when 

caught thru a Inutioapenker. /n n club 
or other spot they're aces up. but it 
Met sound, like a lot of incoherent 

epraddling wheLt the mike gets it. . 

RED NORVO, at the Commodore. le an-
. tiler New York band on the alr. An-
nottricement.e atm. the •wing angle of 

Red's music, but the mitele Itself doesn't 
moat of the time, and that's more im-

portant. Otherwise Soreo has a good 
hand, highliehted, of course, by his ex. 

client but somewhat too obvious wood-
pile hammering. By too obvious is 

meant that it's too much In the fore-
front for a non° balance and also that 
it cornes in too often. J. F. 

Music Deal, a' service 3-1 at Chelsea 

Park. Captain Gunderson now chal. 
irrigea all comers in the music biz. 

An a theme song for his new series Of 
•prineored programs from the Great 
I 'do, lexponition In Cleveland, O.. over 

WTAM and teLW. Ray Perkins hen writ-
ten a lively number. It bears the ap-
piopriate caption When Ohio Soy, UI 110. 

Julius S. Hoge. of Post Cedar Rapids, 

Is.. has two new songa which he la 
sponsoring. He is the author of the 

WOTWO. with Anton Lawich supplying 
the tune. One is called Dreamer of 

Dreams and the other it known as 

Baby', Siring. 
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Tour of Sticks Again 
Beckons to Attractions 

• 
Morris Agency resunting last season's activity 
rertion—Ken Maynard arid Cabin Kids now on 
operators in hinterlands still show keen interest 

• 
NEW YORK, July 6.—Last season's success with road-showing attractions 

than the hinterlands. pioneered then by Sally Rand, is prompting acte to take 
up the ides for this coming season with the William Morrie Agency again 
taking the lead. 'The office already has two act. on the road, but its major 
activity in this direction will start in September. when the pickings are better. 
Feelers, in the form of lettere, sent out by the Morris office reveal that the In-
terest of the operators lu the sticks ta still enthusiastic. This is a brightening 
note for the fleeh field at a time when 
interest on the part of the key cities is 
lacking. According to figures compiled 
by the Morrie office. • tour of the sticks 
affords attractions upwards of two 
months' steady work. 
The office already lined up extensivo 

K Maynard.Western bookings for en    
Alms "name." and his horse, l'arma, 
and the Cabin Rids They are touring 
right now, both attractions suitable for 
summer bookings inasmuch as they 
cater to the kid trade. Maynard is now 

's in the West heading East on booking 
that will carry him thru the entire sum-
mer. The Cabin Kids, colored young-
Mere, are touring the ICeat. 

In sending out letters to operators 
in all parts of the country, the Morrie 
Agency received about 80 per cent la 
favorable replies to some 200 letters 
querying them on their interest in at-
tractions. Maynard hi working hi. 
on guarantees and percentages, while the 
Cabin Kids are working on tat buys. 
Onlv hitch this season in the routing 
of attraction's thru the hinterlands in 
the interference caused by special nights 
in theaters. such as bank nights. acreeno, 
etc. Consecutive routing Is upset in 
view of the /act that the opeiatore re-
fuse to ditch a special night to make 
Way for a flesh attrattion. 
The Feistier-priced attraction find. 

tour of the hinterlands very profitable. 
more time being open to them. How-
ever. "names" also derive healthy 
revenue out of this source when play-
ing on ¡straight percentage deal», this 
being proven last season by attractions 
such as Bally Rand and Amoe 'n' Andy. 

Aside from Sally Rand and Amos 'n' 
Andy touring last year. other attractions 
working that territory were turn and 
Abner. Ted Lewis. A. B. Marcus show, 
TImrston. Joe Penner and Johnny Mar-
vin. Martin Wagner and Sam Weighted 
are handling these bookings for the 
UMW offIce. 

Harris and Shore Return 
NEW YORK. July 8.—Norman Harris 

and Sylvia Shore. comedy dancers, re-
turned here Wednesday on the American 
Legion from South America alter bring 
there fence January. They intend tak-
ing an auto vacation trip to the Coast 
and to return here in the fall. 

Harding Vaude Sat. and Sun. 
CRICA00, July 4.—Effective today. 

for the balance of the summer. Balaban 
et Kates Harding Theater will run 
vaudeville Saturday and Sunday only. 
the same show remaining for the two 
daps. The house has played both full 
and split weeks heretofore. 

Warner Angles for 
Fox, Philadelphia 
PIETLADELPPIIA. July 4.—Por the lest 

month or so the fate of the Pox Theater 
here has been hanging in balance. with 
Warner Brothers trying to get it and 
Prank Buhler and Al Boyd. present op-
erators, trying to hold on to It. Several 
week* ego It appeared that Buhler and 
Boyd would lose It, but this week their 
hopes were brightened by indication» 
that they might be able to hold on. 
Warner has been making a lot of plane 

for getting control of the house. It the 
circuit gets the Pox. it t. likely that it 
will be put Into a straight picture policy. 
while the Stanley would go into de luxe 
stage eels,a and the Earle would shift to 
second-run it ima and contuitie with 
flesh. 

P. et M. Stageehows now book» the POE 
stage shows from New York, 

in this di-
tour--

Jack Davies Joins 
Miles Ingalls Office 
NEW YORK, July 6—Continuing its 

expansion policy, the International The-
atricel Corporation, headed by Mlles In-
gall& hero taken on Jack Davies to look 
after all the nude hooking activities 
of the office. He joined the Offlre today. 
Por several months Davies has been 
rigenting on his own after leaving the 
Al Ottoman ofnce. 
The office hne sold the Fates de 

Feremes show to RRO, opening Septem-
ber 3 at the RICO Boston for tom weeks 
and then into the Palace. Cleveland. 
September le, for another two weeks. 
Chicago le also booked to follow, but no 
definite date has been determined as yet. 
Follett Perialenne unit is also being 
worked on, with dates to be set later. 

AYA Gets Salary Payoff 
PTITSBUR011. July 4.—The American 

Federation of Actors, thru its heel 
representaUve. William (Jeff) Jeffries. 
won a case against Eleanor Sairage, the-
atrical agent, and Von Headman. oper-
ator of Longview Farms, charged with 
nonpayment of salary to an act. The 
hearing was held before Squire Frank 
Halloran here, who ruled that the de--
fondants pay 145 to the Pelf. Trio. AFA 
act, which worked in Von Headman's 
spot New Year's Eve. 

RICO Boston's 50 Grand 
BOSTON, July 6.—An expenditure of 

650.000 for alteration» on the RK0 Bos-
ton Theater here has been approved by 
the circuit's home office. The alterations 
will start this week, with the entire 
house acheduled to ho reconditioned. 
New nests and drapes and Other fur-
nishings will be installed, and the elute 
and dressing room, will also come in 
for an overhauling. The theater will 
resume with stage shows September 3. 
the Tolle,' de Femmes halt coming in 
for two weeks. 

F&M Ready With Mickey 
Mouse, Leon Errol Units 
NEW YORK. July 6.—The Coast office 

of ranchon at Marco Wm notified its 
local office to submit two units to the 
booking offices here. One unit is now 
in preparation and expects to be ready 
by the end of this month. It is the 
Walt Disney Mickey Mouse show, which 
will feature Singer". Midgets. 
The other unit is that. headed by Leon 

Errol. which also includes smoky O'Dea. 
Ormharn and Blake. Gardner and Kane, 
Ruth Petty, Ernie Stanton and the 12 
Panchonettes. 

Loew To Book Negro Shows 
Into Nixon Grand, Philly 

PHILADELPHIA, July 4.—The Nixon 
Grand Theater here, now dark, will be 

pened September 4 by Harry Slatko 
unit a combo policy, the stage ;Mown 
to comprise colored performers. Loew 
office in New York will book the shows 
for Slatko, Sidney Plermont doing the 
booking. 
The colored allows will take in a house 

producer, line of girls, a band to work 
on stage and specialty acte, with the 
shows to be changed weekly. 

Earle, Philly, July Lineup 
PHILADELPHIA. July 4.—Earle Thea-

ter, Warner's only combo house in town. 
has lined up headliners /or Ite stage 
shows during this month. Lucky Mil-
tinder and his Mills Blue Rhythm Band 
are current, and next week has the 
Three Stooges. Edgar Kennedy is set 
for the week of July 17, Benny Davis 
and revues July 24 and Charlie Chase 
July 31. 

Cushman Lands 9 
Weeks in Mexico 
LINCOLN. Neb., July 6.—Branching 

out Into Mexico. Wilbur Cushman last 
week signed for a at ring of Mexico thea-
ters after Emilio Amarrage. manager of 
the Alemeda, Mexico City, spotted him 
in his ace house, where each of the 
Cushman unite will play two weeks 
opening the time. First two shows in 
the spot ate Ed Oardiner'a Passing Pa-
rade and Sirens in Satin. Time opens 
in August. 
Route, according to a oommunieetion 

from Cushman, starts In Mexico City 
and then goes thru Monterey, Saltillo. 
Puebla. JIlopit, Vera Cruz, Cordova, 
Orizaba. OeloYit, San Luis, Tampico, Vic-
toria, 'Torreon. Parrs and Chlhuhua. 
Figures at about nine weeks. Cushman'a 
Mexico City branch office is to be oper-
ated by Federico Rodriguez. 

After routing thru the Mexican time 
the unite Jump from Chlhuhua to 
Tucson, Ariz., and follow the trail of 
California and Pacific Coszt time already 
established. Cushman's Canadian time 
is still in, so he's now servicing three 
countries. 

Acts Back From South America 
With a Peeve for Buenos Aires 
NEW YORK, July 6.—Returning from 

more than four months in South Amer-
ico, where they appeared In Rio de 
Janeiro and Buenos Aires, American acte 
brought back some interesting stories, 
this week on conditions there, revealing 
that an engagement in that country is 
not any bed of roses'. With nothing but 
praise for Rio de Janeiro. members of 
the troupe spoke very distastefully of 
existing conditions in Buenos Aires. This 
company was the fleet of two shows this 
season to go into that territory for the 
Lombartotir. which guaranteed 16 weeks,. 
The troupe returned Wednesday on 

the American Legion, having closed June 
11 in Buenos Airee after playieg about 
18 weeks. On the show were Harris. 
Claire and Shannon. Birdie Dean. Harris 
and Shore. Ens and Etna. Robert's Five 
Danish Beauties and Bobby Vernon'. 
Ballet (eight girls). En. and Erna and 
Rebell', girls are European acts The en-
gagement in South America entailed ap-
pearances at the Casino de Urca. Rio de 
Janeiro. and doubling between the Tee.-
tro Culno with either the Novelty or 
Casanova Club in Buenas Aires. 
Members of the company tell of ex-

cellent condition. In Janeiro, whene 
townsfolk treated them royally, both 

professionally and socially. The engage-
ment at the Canino only called for two 
shows a night. one at II and the other 
at 2 a m. Success of this company there 
prompted two other clubs in the city to 
use American acte. the Atlantico and 
Cape Cabana Palace Hotel. At the Urea 
Casino three orchestras are used. 
Brarillan, Cuban and all-round outfit, 

In Buenos Airee the company did 
three shows a day week days and four 
on the week-end and holidays, starting 
at 6:30 p.m. From the theater they went 
Into either the Novelty or Casanova 
clubs for one show, beginning at either 
2 or 3 a m. In this city they only got 
paid for six and a half days' work, altho 
working seven, the theater running but 
six days. However, the acts worked 
seven days at the club. In addition, the 
authorities deducted 3 per cent of their 
salary. Distaste ea to Buenos Aires is 
based on the fact that the owners of the 
clubs expect the girl, to double as hos-
tesses, this entailing unfavorable angles. 

Acts going Into South America from 
here can obtain their visas for ea, where-
as if they delay it until they try to go 
from Brazil into Buenos Aires the tax la 
sX2 To get out of the country there is 
another heed tax of $3. 

Unfair Booking 
Denied by WPA 

• 
Asks ¡woof of unfair com-
petition-74 vaude units 
working New York area 

• 
NEW YORK, July 4.—Compleinte of 

some entitle and club bookers that the 
WPA was cutting in were answered this 
week by WPA official», who point out 
that altho there have been rumors of 
squawks, not one booker has taken the 
trouble to prove his point. WPA officials 
again repeat that their idea is not to 
compete with private booking, but to 
supply talent only to spots that are non-
commercial. Such as churches, or to 
sprits that have never used show. before. 
The WPA Booking Department, under 
Violet Brookhoune. is located at '701 
Eighth avenue. Practically all its book-
ing is non-commercial, but It frequently 
spot. shows for which admission is 
charged. In pay job bookings, the WPA 
gets either a percentage or a flat fee, and 
this money goes into a special fund to 
take care of WPA production expense 
not provided for in the regular govern-
ment appropriation. 
A checkup on the Variety Theater Unit, 

located at 1991 Broadway, reveals 776 
are employed. Of this figure, 206 are in 
the circus, Including 107 performers, and 
70 are on the supervising ',tad, the rest 
being variety performers,. Frank Merlin 
is head of the Variety Unit, with Vladi-
mir /Coudray. assisted by Betty Wheeler. 
In charge of made production, and Wal-
ter Diggs in charge of the circus. A 
staff of valid/ supervisors included Wes-
ley Frazer, Harry S. Miller, Harry Green 
and Matt shelvey. 
There are seven six-act nude unite 

and seven revues working now The re-
sues include a miniature musical com-
edy. a stage presentation. an old-time 
satiety unit, a "history of vends," show, 
a mixed minstrel show. a dancing unit 
and the big 80-people All-Amerman Mtn. 
'frets. A colored show written by Kuhl* 
Blake, Reddie and Cecil Mack and di-
rected by Harry Green is in preparation. 
Edward Joyce Heaney is preparing 
another new revue, Doing the Town. 
One of the ',nude unite working cur-
rently la a -suitcase unit." which playa 
without scenery. 
The nude shows running at the Ma-

jestic Theater, Brooklyn. have been aver-
aging 2.500 paid admissions for the six 
performances a week. Scale is 15 and 
25 centa, which means a grow of from 
5500 to 5600 a week. It is reported the 
groat has been increasing 150 a week 
since the theater opened with 'mode 
three weeks ago. Fourth vaude show, 
opening Monday, comprises the acts of 
Arthur Shaw. Howard and Andres. Kelso 
and Brewton. kfsek and Colton. Lew 
Wilson and Eltan Stanley and Company. 
with a musical, ratina the Air, filling 
the last half of the all-flesh show. 
The AU-American Minstrett are slated 

to open the WPA Showboat Buccaneer 
next week. Aside from the Majestic and 
the showboat, the variety shows play 
only halls, auditoriums. Institutions. 

Merlin, vaude project chief, says the 
booking department has been careful not 
to compete with private enterprises and 
reveals many offers from exhibitors have 
been turned down after routine Investi-
gations by the WPA. One offer included 
a guarantee of 20 weeks' work. but the 
WPA retuned it because it wae obvious 
exhibitors were trying to avoid going to 
• regular booking office. Merlin says he 
will cancel any WPA vaude bookings if 
private bookers submit proof of unfair 
competition. 

Neil Kirk Sending Flock 
Of Acts Over to Europe 
NEW YORK. July 4.—Nell Kirk, of the 

William .1 Sullivan office here, has just 
booked McDonald and Paradise to open 
July 20 at the Tivoli, Aberdeen, Scot-
land, and has also fined up for Europe 
the rive Crackerjack.. Bell Brothers and 
Carmen and Three Dukes. 

Kirk has been sending many acts over 
for the Stoll and Montague-Collins 
houses. Among recent bookings have 
been Nina Mae McKinney, Radcliffe and 
Rogers. Kirk and Lawrence. Roy Tracy 
end Dave Seed. Jack iScrewy) Douglas 
and Bob Howard are among those who 
completed Kirk-booked tours and re-
turned here. 
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Bowes River Tyros 
In Jam With Union 
PITTSBURGH. July 4.—Major Edward 

Bowen has been threatened wIth the 
withdrawal of union stagehands from 
all theaters where hie amateurs are 
playing unfree he meets the demand of 
the local here and engages two union 
men on the Oolden Red Showboat. which 
opened a 40-week season with one of 
Ms units recently. According to Philip 
Doyle. business agent nt the uninn here. 
the boat la being picketed at. every 
performance. The Cobden Rod is cur-
rently playing engagements In river 
towns along the Monongahela River. 
Doyle himself l following the boat's 

tour and engaging the help of locals lu 
respective totrne to carry out the picket-
ing campaign. Negottations are still un-
der way between the union and Major 
Bowee. While preparing for the opening 
here Chrome Alabama Florida. company 
manager. elated that all labor negotia-
tions would be handled directly by the 
home office. 
The Golden Rod le owned by Capt. 

W. J. Menke. who rented It out to Major 
Bowes this season for the amateur-unit 
tour. 

Palace, Chicago, Bookings 
CHICAGO. July 4.—Shoto Beat and a 

mode bill composed of Paul Haakon. 
Berta' and Mann. Eddie White and the 
Mangeen Troupe started their fifth and 
last week yesterday at the Palace Thea-
ter here. Next Friday the show will be 
headed by Phil Baker; the week of July 
17 has not been set as yet and the fol-
lowing week Marx Brothers come in 
with their unit. 

Hyde and Trilling to Coast 
NEW YORK. July It—Johnny Hyde. 

of the William Morris Agency, and Steve 
Trilling. Warners vaude booker, are 
making trips to the Coast this week. tho 
traveling separately. Hyde la flying 
right on to the Coast and will be gone 
for about three weeks, while Trilling 
will make a slower trip. stopping off in 
Midwestern towns while en route. He 
also will be away for about three weeks. 

Wolf's Ocean City Spots 
PHILADELPIDA, July 4.—Prank Wolf 

has added the Capitol Theater in Ocean 
City, bid.. to his books, furnishing five 
seta on Sundays. Also added the Jack-
son Cafe In the prime town to his books. 
Houses in Salisbury and Cumberland. 
Md., will continue flesh for the summer. 
Wolfer stage unite splitting the week 
between the two. 

F&M Set in New Quarters 
NEW YORK. July S.—rancho's Es 

Marco moved their local offices last 
Saturday from the Bond Building to 
the RCA Building in Sarno City. The 
new quarters, on the 14th floor, are 
very spacious, with the layout Including 
more than 15 private offices. One of 
the features of the office is a completely 
equipped control room. 

Charlie Chase's Four Weeks 
NEW YORK. July 4.—Charles Chase. 

comedian of Hal Roach pictures, has 
been booked for four weeks by the Wil-
liam Morris Agency. He opened yester-
day at the Palace. Cleveland, and will 
follow with the Michigan. Detroit. week 
Of July 10: Earle, Washington. D. C.. 
JUly 24, and Berle Philadelphia. July al. 

AFA Benefit in Boston 
BOSTON. July 4.—Local branch of the 

American Federation of Actors held its 
((frond annual benefit show nt the Bos-
ton Opera House here last week. Tom 
Serum, local AFA rep, staged the show, 
the talent including pat Rooney. Babe 

Marie. Benny Robin. rianbY Weeks 
and Anthony and Roger,. Charlie Prank 
Conducted the pit orchestra. 

Kennedy Continuing Personals 
NEW YORK, July 6.—Edgar Kennedy. 

film comedian, forced to cancel several 
personal appearances due to orders Irons 
the Corona will return this month to 
pick up more dates. two already set. 
He flew to the Coast Thursday night 
TOT Paramount retakes, but will go into 
the Palace. Cleveland. this Friday and 
into the Earle, Philadelphia, week of 
July 17. 

Freundlich Back on Books 
NEW YORK. July 6.—With RK0'. own 

Unit production, Polies Comique., fold-
ing its long run Thursday night at the 
Stanley. Pittsburgh, Danny Freundlich. 
company manager of the show. returns 
to the RICO booking office this week as 
booker. He will look after the office 
while Bill 'toward goes on vacation this 
week and will remain on as Howard's 
assistant. 

Duluth's Reserved-Scat Policy 
DULUTH, Minn.. July 4.—When the 

Marx Brothers open here July 14 at the 
Lyceum Theater for a three-day engage-
ment the house will go Into a reserved. 
scat policy, probably doing three aboves 
a day. Small capacity of the house Is 
responsible for this policy change, the 
show going in on percentage. 

Loew's Four-Week Handouts 
NEW YORK. July 4.—Oeorge Olsen 

and band, along with Ethel Shutta, 
have been given four weeks by Loma aa 
has Kenny Baker. Latter opens July 10 
In Baltimore. while the Olsen show will 
open Auguet 91 in Washington. D. O. 
The weeks aro Baltimore, Washington, 
Pittsburgh and State Theater here. 

Loew-RKO Ball Carne 
NEW YORK, July 4.—The Loew bane-

ball team will play a teem representing 
RHO this Thursday afternoon In Cen-
tral City. Teams comprise agents and 
members of the booking offices. 

Weavers Signed by Republic 
HOLLYWOOD. July 4.— The Weaver 

Brothers and Elviry have been signed by 
Republic Pictures to a term contract. 
They will appear in a serles of films 
featuring their patter and music. 

LEGIT HOPES— 
(Conlfnuect Irons pare 3) 

looks like from this early vantage point. 
As for Eternal Road, Manager Welsgal 
IS vehement in affirming that the play 
will go on and places the chief dif-
/lenity so far in the lamentable condi-
tion nf the Manhattan Opera Howse, 
which was to have housed the produc-
tion and which was discovered to be in 
such shoddy shape, when alterations 
were begun, that the production dead-
line simply could not be met. 

All in all. It may be that what looms 
now will amount to just act much car-
bonated water when fall comes around 
again, but it is a very realistic mirage 
with too much money already Involved 
not to expect at least a partial realize-
Unn. 

CARROLL WINS 
(Continued from page 3) 

fact that the management was behind 
in ita payment of salaries, sustained Earl 
Cerroll'a charge. but did not penalize 
Liebert beyond disallowing ht. counter-
claim for two weeks' salary and trans-
portation back to Nov York. 
One of the major squabble's of the lest 

theatrical season, the Carroll-Liebert 
quarrel gained terrific publicity owing 
to the nereed violent methods of per-
suaden used by the management to 
keep the performer. In line. Liebert. 

VauàeOille ?lote  
J. IL LUBIN left Wednesday to vaca-

tion in Lake George, probably for the 
rest of the summer. , . The Kelcheim 
clan added another boy to the family 
last Thursday morning when Rae 
Schwarta sister of the Halcheim broth-
ers, gave birth to a boy in Chicago. 
. . . Leo Morgan went out to the Chi-
cago. Chicago, last week for four weeks 
to look after the lighting of the shows. 

sue Ryan will go into the NTO 
unit July 17 at Shea'a. Toronto. re-
placing Rita Rio. . • Robbins Family 
moved right from the State. Now York. 
a couple of blocks uptown into the foxy 
without mi./zing • day . • • • Eddie 
Shame. of Mayne and Armstrong, lost 
his mother recently in -ChIcasto . . . 
Melia Kirk and Howard go Into Palace. 
Cleveland. Friday and then on to Lyric, 
Indianapolis. July 17. 

- --
BILL HOWARD. RHO booker, and 

Charles Koerner, circubt's theater exec 
in Boston. left New York last Wednesday 
to o. o. their Pollee Comlquea unit in 
Pittsburgh.. . . From there they moved 
on to Cleveland. . . . Take Sisters have 
been set for a London production to 
open September 15. booked by Mlles 

. . Hal Menken returned from 
Europe last week after • six-month tour 
of England and France. . . He con-
templates a return trip, 'sailing early 
in September. . . Clayton Behre. Rose 
Sullivan and Lalo Podolia, of the Flying 

Codonse, sailed from New York last 
Wednesday on the Blaney for eight 
month. in Europe. . . . Open at the 
Variety Lteeberg. Oothenberg. Sweden. 
remaining there until August then to 
Circus Shumun, Copenhagen, Denmark. 
until September 15: then Wintergarten. 
Berlin. until November I, and Into 
Cirque Medrano, Parts. until Decem-
ber 1. 

MRS. WILLIAM MORRIS JR. made a 
lest-minute decision to join the Nun-
natty Johnson party, sailing last 
Wednesday on the Normandie for a stay 
In England. . Her husband is ex-
pected to join her late this month. . . 
Dlekie Moore and Ramon and Remits 
were booked by the Simon Agency for 
the Palace. Chicago, opening July 17. 
. . . Bob Crosby and Mildred Bailey 
will be the next band-show attraction 
to follow the current show at the New 
York PararnOtInt. . . . Phil Spitalny 
and ork and Will Osborne and ork are 
two other attractions booked to follow 
also. 

PHIL COOK opened in Wheeling. 
W. Va.. Saturday on a four-day booking. 
a special attraction for the holiday 
week-end. . . Herman Timbers has 
picked up two weeks, going into the 
Michigan. Detroit. this Friday and Into 
the Palace. Chicago. July 17. 

hew 
Flenny Youngman 

fferdered at the Alden. Jamaica. L. I. 
Style--Comedy. Setting—In one. Time 
—Ten minutes. 

Benny Youngman emseed the nude 
show at the Alden June 25 and did an 
excellent job thereof. Anything but 
good-looking, tall and lanky, with a 
considerable Durant*, he's quick on the 
trigger in handling a show gotten to-
gether but for one day with little lf 
any rehearsing (and caught at the first 
showing at that) and generally dLe-
tsrurnished himself. He kept the house 
chuckling steadily. 
In his own spot, running about 10 

minutes. his main bit is • burlesque on 
the customary style of delivery involved 
in singing gonga such as Brother, Can 
You Spare a Dime? Possibly this might 
appeal more to the trade, but certainly 
the local customers liked it. Others will. 
too. J. It 

ads 
Bob Easton 

Reviewed at the Alden, Jamaica, L. I. 
Style—Comedy. Setting—In one. Time 
—Eleven minutes. 

Easton, working with two girls. one Ii 
midget, hats a fairly funny act that has 
as its main handles? material that 
might be too spicy for neighborhood 
houses. It involve. a lot of "blue" 
gagging, eapecLally in view of the fact 
that the lady midge when delivering 
these lines is outfitted an a kid. Payoff 
in this business, with all three in the 
act working. Is the midge walloping the 
girl In the rear. 

Second half of the turn consists of a 
song and dance with Easton and the 
midget. She looks very attractive. sings 
cutely as midgets do and doen • brief 
dance with him This was very well 
liked by the house, more so than the 
other buidness. J. P. 

who was dismissed from the company 
Immediately after his outburst of rhet-
oric at Charlotte, had to borrow hi,. 
railroad fare to New York from Bobby 
Clark. On arrival in New York he spent 
some time in French Honpital. owing, he 
gam to injuries received at the hands of 
representatives of the management. 

Llebert, on being Informed of the de-
cision against him, Said he would file 
suit against carrot] on the grounds of 
slander and injuries. 
Anew the high spot nt the battle was 

reached in NOVentbCr, charges were not 
filed until January le, 1936, and deapite 
efforts of Equity the two parties could 
not be brought together for a hearing 
until this week. Bobby Clark testified 
for Liebert, 

COAST FIRES 
(Continued porn page 4) 

for modernization of the old measure 
on the ground that houses are now 
much more safely constructed than 
when the ordinance was enacted several 
years ago. 
Committee on Public Safety has sub-

mitted to supervisors an ordinance that 
strikes a blow at hotel,, schools and 
semi-public buildings where motion pic-
tures are shown. Measure, proposed to 
prevent fire hazard of inflammable filma 
being shown any place where there is 
an element of danger, requires fire-Proof 
bonthe that meet same requtremente as 
these in theaters; a special permit be-
fore installation of projection mead:tee 
and registration of operators. 
Meantime the lire cornmeaaon is pon-

dering over an Ordinance proposed by 
Fire Chief Brennan which provides for 
installation of automatic sprinkler. in 
basements of hotels. night spots and 
sentl-public buildings. Prame buildings 
would be required to have automatic 
sprinkler. thruout. 
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Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, July 3) 

The State lx off to a bad &girt this 
week and the b. o. Isn't going to have 
the happy hunting it had the last couple 
of weeks. Pie I. Gruen Moore in Thrt 
Kong Steps Gat. while the vaude show is 
headed by Pat Rooney and Donald Novi*. 
M this third thaw opening day the at-
tendance was way off. The valid, nine 
an even hour, and while it is a ward 
enough show It is nothing 1.1proarlima 
like laid week'e session with the lilta 
boys and the week befere with Milton 
Berle. Still the State can't be the wan-
der hotter, all the Urne, and this is one 
of the oft weeks. 

Five Juggling Jewels. Indies, are the 
opener. and it'a n grand novelty for get-
ting this show under way. Novia in that 
these lemmes juggle all sorte of object. 
in a way that wcitild put many a man to 
shame and they work at It ahowmanly 
and with an eye to speed Applause 
dotted their turn frequently and there 
was a big hand awaiting their bow. 

Fred iannhorn, at a little disadvantage 
to en early a spot. nevertheless managed 
to put. hie Mountie act senior to grind 
laughs end applause. Aided by e per-
sonable young chap, a girl and a heavily 
cloaked stooge. titinborn makes this 
nice liming with a lot of hilarious side-
ploys, his expert pantomime and work 
at the xylophone, clowned and straight. 
Donald Siena, n lave here. as seen by 

his nice entrance hand, started the 
parade of white omits. the Rouneys fol-
lowing also sporting the Ice-cream out-
fits. Novis is a showmanly fellow,. the 
boyish type, winning over the audience 
la this way but also with his outstanding 
tennring. Ile sang a brace of numbers 
in grand style and even took time out to 
give himself a terrific plug for his sir 
program starting this Wednesday night. 
Pat Rooney. Junior and Marion Bent, 

the latter on only at the finish, found • 
huge welcome from this very friendly 
runtime°. They haven't much of an act. 
but their intimate' chattering and general 
clowning around seemed satisfactory 
enough to the audience. Pop and Junior 
do a lot of dancing. with the Rosie 
O'Grady number. of course. winning the 
greatest returns. They were on la min-
utes and were liked. 
The Dare-Devils, a flash act, probably 

a catchy title for a Danny Dare troupe, 
dories and its nice. A mixed eneemble 
of 12 youngster. Is the feature, three 
kids doing two routines in A-1 style, one 
a rumba tap and the other a waits lead-
ing into adagio. Latter In the closer and 
an applause getter. Standout nf the act, 
trio, is a lad. Ray Royce. who dean ARMY.-

Alden, Jamaica 
(Rerfewed Sunday A/terrinun, June 28) 

Prom report., and the evidence of a good house for the first show on the 
Buridisy caught, vaude hart been doing all right at the Alden. House. previously 
running double features for RICO, has been leased for legit week days to Leven-
thal ne Payton. the ',nude running on Sundays only. Light acts, plus a line 
or girle. and &mete. Admission ecale la a quarter up to 2 p.m.: 30 cents and 
40 cents thereafter. Acts do three &man a day. 

Titis show was good, a mixture leaning heavily towards comedy, moving 
along briskly anti amply satisfying to the local anode fans. Apparently from 
the epplause cacti act got the customers are flesh hungry, which ought to 
mean that word of mouth should play an important part In building trade. 
Arid if this click. there are any number of spot', thruout the city where similar 
thews run Start. 

Balahanow live opened well, four girls and e usan. Mixture of dancing 
and accordion playing, closing by playing midget sqUeene bite., and darning 
at the same time. They atarted off with tile first of the sock receptions, fol -
tossing the Tony Mendez saris ira 011t of !several satisfactory routines they do. 
Wenrea. the Spanish juggler and acrobat. second rind supplied one of the 
outetendine spate on th• bill. Hie hend-dummy and chatter drew a million 
laughs and he could have stayed on an hour. 

Another comedy act following. Bob Eeston, with isle girl foil and the 
midget in the baby carriage. Seine of the stun was decidedly too 'blue" for 
this audience. There were plenty of kids in the house. The Comedy with 
the girl and the midget, followed by the dance routine with the midget, tho, 
did okeh. 

Pat Rooney, next. led the house In some community singing. With the 
screen drophect and the !juice flashed an. Anytiang Recney could have done 
wound have been writ received. The Edninnda. a rimedy dance trio, burlesquing 
ballroom ten-ping. have the nut& in that type work, good &tiff. but too long. 
Nevertheleas. they ton fitted in the category of their predecessors, and more 
than flattened the house. 

More comedy, with Eddie Rio and his brothers. If •iwthing hit the spot 
it was Moat bunions of a lady taking a built, and takIne on the stockings. 
girdle and the payoff, the corset. Act Le the Searle as ever, with the two brothers 
heckling trans the boars end hoonng for the close. 

Belle Baker. es the star, couldn't get off the stage. She delivered an old-
fashioned whomeroo sock and probably when she sang Little Man every woman 
In the house V.IF bawling. In hcr curtain speech Miss Baker spoke from tile 
heurt in asking these Long Islanders to militant vaude. and from the volume 
of applause received she gained • lot of vailde bo.,aters. 

Benny Youngman, a tall and lanky chap. ni. c.'s the show excellently. 
He grin plenty of laughs with his material trail in ils own spot. about 10 min-
utes, does a grand burls-ague of the lintel male single singing Brother. Can You 
Spare a Dime? Rooney and Youneman are both holdover., end the latter, who 
doesn't appear in the new act fllea, dennitely impresses as being is good het 
for the future, 

At the end of the first show there were just a few empties In the back 
nf the house. JERRY FRANKER. 

ng finer aerobatics while working err a 
drunk. Ile came in for four bowa. Mar-
ha Royer rounde out the act, a girl 
mostly doing innseen mtke singing but 
potted for one solo. A Mee soprano 
vnice und get. by. Act, is costumed and 
routines' well. SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reetened Friday Afternoon. July .1) 
After • long absence, too long for 

their many admirers here, the Duncan 

RETURN TO AMERICA 

FIVE JUGGLING 
JEWELS 

(Original Carlton Sisters) 

Now appearing at 

LOEW'S STATE THEATER, New York 
Direction—SIMON AGENCY 

Fee's—GEORGE HAMID 

1FRED SANBORN 
"Speechless Comic" 

Assisted by CHRISTOPHER 

LOEW'S STATE THEATER, Now York—Week July 3—Now! 

Sailing July 17 for Europa 

NAT KALCHENA 
Direction-

0 GEORGE FOSTER 

%real doughnuta to the audience. What 
the audience was waiting fur wan Bonet-0 la's Tom Character in a ecene from 0 Tops> and Era. which cloned the net and 

A ill which the girls sang I Never Hod a 
r Mammy and Remembering. The girls 

are in a clang by themselves and were the 

O0 A hit of e 8 °1-..LANODON MORGAN 

r 1270 Sixth Ave. 

Slater, have returned and are heading 
the present bill. An enthusiastic boil-
clay croad greeted the performers this 
aftertinon and every act seemed to go 
UV, with her,. 

After a military top by the Dorothy 
HIM Girls, Burns, Morlarity and Dell. 
two men and a woman, came on far a tap 
number. with aerobatics by the girl. The 
two men followed with an off-tinte tap 
to Tea for Tien and the girl joined thorn 
for nome feet and clever challenge stuff 
that garnered loud applause. 

Ernest Hiatt. an rildtImer who hasn't 
played a Loop holier for ages. deuced. 
Ile Is opening with the singing of 
Cain Chin Chinamen and then goes into 
his nuemlog, most of which Is the name 
he has been doing for years but is still 

thr lanes. The whole thing 
smacks of old-time vaudeville and wits 
n change that the audience relished. 
Big hand. 
The Hild Girls returned, attired in cos-

tumes of red. yellow and blue, and did 
an interesting hoop routine thet was col-
orful. 
Three Reddingleins were next. For-

merly Hatt and Herman until they added 
their daughter and ch•nged the name of 
the act. A standard trampoline act of 
merit, they had no trouble in chalking 
up a hit. Highlight is the comedy work 
rif the man rind the back eomereaulta 
by the young woman. Mg hand. 

Dave Monahan 'played the Tiger Rag 
in the regular mariner and then sat on 
ri high stnol and played Roses of Picardy 
with his feet, the mallets being attached 
to his shoes. Played Gypsy Sweetheart 
both with his feet and four mallet, 
In his hands and left to heavy applause. 
The Duncan Sisters rimed, ea no act 

could follow them. They opened with 
Glory of tome and donned tintype char-
fleten to sing a comedy song about a 
cuspidor. A modernized Red Riding Hood 
sketch vim next and then a new song 
called Doughnuts in which they threw 

Roxy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. July 3) 

(Forst Show) 

The Three Stooges (Moe. Larry and 
Curley) headline a short and snappy 
stage show at the /bogy this week, a show 
that depends entirely up!in comedy and 
dancing, with its only novelty contained 
in Bob Hall's verse-making and a har-
monica session contributed by the week's 
amateur. There's not • note of serious 
singing, which fact isn't necessarily • 
drawback 
The stooges work as hard and en ef-

fectively as ever, assisted by /Ladle 
loughton, who does a commendable 
straight. The trio 'of zanies had the 
customers rocking with their 11W:inert., 
enrne of which aren't too clean, but all 
of which are funny. Hall also clicked 
!solidly on the comedy angles with his 
extemporancoue versifying. getUng heavy 
hands thrumit his act. As for dancing, 
It's offered by the Robin. Family, a girl 
and two boys who do outstanding acro-
batic Work, and by the Readinger Twins, 
a couple of girls who appear briefly in 
the opening and return in center 
spot to do a splendid Oriental routine. 

Dancing, of courue, le elao featured 
by the Gee Foster Girls. house troupe. 
who have held ,,ver their errateing moth 
number from the previous week. They 
open the show with a stunning military 
rhythm tap and ia•rve as background for 
the Rendinger kids by alltemettIng Ori-
ental poses against • lighted eye in mid-
et et inn. BS a simple but immensely 
effective production. 
The radio amateur this week Is Mickey 

Kapral, a lad who Is announced 0.5 corn-
ing from California. who plays Solitude 
and a popular melange on hi. 

Freddy Mack. back as hand leader and 
errata! after a four weeks' vacation, got 
a »Ice hand when he first appeared in 
the pit. Picture la The Harvester UR:-
public!, and the house wan weak the 
first show opening day. 

EUGENE BURR. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, July 3) 

(Forst Show) 

Current hill lei a stage-hand presenta-
tion entirely and headed by Ted 
Weems and hin orchestra, who are big 
favorite. here. With the exception of 
two riete the complete entertainment in 
furnished by the various members of 
the band. 

The band opened with the familiar 
Weems theme wing and then avetIng Into 
She Shall Dave Music, Parker Gibbs 
vocalized on lairere There's You There's 
Me and was followed by •Al Soto:off. 
youthful marimba player, who rendered 
Ceardas and Frapperette in a very antis-
factory manner. The band then did 
Ida, Sweet as Apple Cider and So.,set Sue, 
featuring several novelty instrument', 
among which was the biter-ink^. 

Abbott and Tanner took the spotlight 
next and handed out as clever a line of 
dancing as you'll see anywhere. They 
opened with song, Shake Your /feud. 
and did an eccentric tap routine. Jimn 
Tanner soloed math a nifty fast tap 
number: Hal Abbott did a Hal LeRoy 
type loom-leg eccentric and they cloyed 
with a musical comedy soft-ahoe tap 
that cent them off to heavy applause. 
The act has clew written all over It. 
The bend then played Twilight on the 

Trail, which featured the 'lusting of 
Perry Como and the whiatling of Elmo 
Tanner. Corno sang It's a sin To Tell a 
Lie and a Chorus of Glory of Love and 
revealed a voice and delivery not unlike 
that of Bing Crosby. Drew heavy ap-
pietism for hie efforts. 
Margo and Libby Robbins did a line of 

charecterlentions that Included George 
Arline. Katharine Hepburn, Mae West. 
Greta Garbo and an English girl in a 
burlesque booking office that pleased 
the customers. Big hand. 
Elmo Tanner made a hit with his 

lied Ingle got plenty of laughs, 
with his brand of comedy and the show 
closed with a projection of a !Mort sub-
ject based on Wcyrne feud song, The 
Martins end the Coy., on the scrim an 
the band played the tune and Elmo 
Tanner sang it The short features the 
Cumnerland Ridge Runnere, local hall-
hilly group. and Willlem Foreat Crouch 
caught tile •pirit of tile anne in his dl-

K. 
T E AT 111 E S 

etnrill. City. New V c ri< 
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rection. The novelty was an excellent 
finale to a darn good &hew 

F. LANC1LION MORGAN. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Berke rd. Friday Afternoon. July 3) 

(Find Shine) 

Harlem in Cturikertown knows no 
geographical limitation., and with Lucky 
Millinder lending hin feel and flair to 
the Earle ative,e this week, the nplrlt 
rests there. And It's a swingy one. 
Lucky pepsin:fed the halt-filled Mare 
that swing will dominate, and his Mills 
Bitter Rhythnl Band proves him a man of 
his word. 
With a Stardttst Intro, boys forget the 

Munalte and ride into an off-center ar-
rengement of Keep the Rhythm.. Gning 
that has the rocking-chnir brigade hold-
ing hnnde with the weeps. The plumb-
ing section (three trumpets and two 
trombones) go heavy on the artillery 
end one of the boya rides aplenty nn the 
hot fountain-pen (a base saxophone for 
those uninitiated in awing Jargon). 
Chuck Richnrde follewn with a top 

tenoring of Lost. Millinder providing 
sterling ark accomp. House is sold on 
it and encore', with a bounce interprete-
Lion of Lucky Star, style remindful of 
Don Reriman's mad arrangement on the 
Object ol My Affection ditty. 
Band goes Stain pits' at the Sauoy and 

corpulent Dinh Wilson conies on to sing 
about her need for a rough and ready 
man, the drummer men pulling the 
cross-fire punches. In strictly Harlem 
hot nontleh. but they kept the words on 
the right Ode of the ledger. 

Millinder next Sends the boys Into a 
barrel house nn Ride. Ride, Ride: the 
clarinetist riding the licorice stick and 
the trumpeter gees satchel mouth with 
plenty ballerina in the bags and leather 
on the uppers. 
Mabel WhItman's Pops and Louie ring 

down the curtain with some close har-
mony end torrid tapping that places 
them on top of the map, 

In Min, a fart and furious bit of 
Harlemarda that Memo., Lucky Millinder 
a master showman. Makes every WaYe 
Of the wand relent and could have over. 
etnyed the 27 minutes. 
Two turns, preceding the sepia setup. 

complete the bill. Carlton Ernrny opens 
with his trained pups, a melange of apt 
jumpers well versed In 1.heir master's 
ways An ace opener that pleases kid-
dies and adult: alike. Sue Ryan and 
Company on next, the male accompan-
1st at the piano bring the "company" 
part of the act. But Ire a clever turn 
that 'thews MI. Ryan in different moods 
as a warbler. Her flint impreeelon ta of 
a honkey-tonk prima donna doing on 
indigo dirge; then a French canary at 
her ble. the Beatrice 1.1111e flavor in evi• 
defier thrunut; an opera songbird. wiles', 
brat coloratura goes talop-raney. and 
canning the comic., carers with a mete 
piping of Let Toured/ GO. Gal gives 
plenty and get* nff to a nice applause. 

Entire 'Mew rune lees than 50 min-
Mee. plenty 'Mort for this house. Fee Is 
Early to Sed (Paramount). ORO. 

Paramount, New York 
(Rerfetred Werfneeday Afternoon. July 1) 

Holding Poppy a third week, the Para-
mount had to substitute Its stage at-
traction for Orale Nelson due to previous 
benkinga. Shen Fields and his orchestra 
replaced. Third week of the picture. 
With Fields on the stage. dorm/ft tunic 
es tho headed for much impression at 
the box office, not only because Of the 
July Fourth week-end but because the 
picture seems to have exhausted its 
pull. and Shop Fields. not yet a very 
powerful "name." la similarly weak as 
a stage band. 

Current show, besides Fields and his 
"rippling rhythm" type of music, takes 
in Katherine (Sugar) Enna, Melt.. Ma-
son and Jerry Cooper. Show lacks 
sparkle nnd showmaimhIp. and when 
caught hart nothing even approximating 
a sock. Field.' music is stylistic and 
naileres to his rippling formula, achieved 
by a staccato style of playing nnd retying 
mainly on eleteenths. It's okeh for a 
dance floor rather than a theater. With 
more of an air buildup Fields will prob-
ably mean more at the till. 
Miss Kane is n me-of-the-mill song-

«rem. pleasant enough an to voice but 
lacking distinction. Did three numbers, 
its did Jerry Cooper. CBS belittler, who 
closed the show. Cooper has a nice 
voice, seml-crooner in type. doing Goody 
Onody. Sin Tc Tell a Lie and Stordust. 
That middle song ought to be ditched 
so one of the prime pop lemens In years. 
Opening with the Met Goody Goody wag 
also a good idea. Cooper, strictly s radio 
Product, shows it in hie stage poise or 

rather lack thereof. /n this respect Miss 
Maeon stood out. She sings a comedy 
number and theredcen a comedy contor-
tion dance. throwing herself out nf Joint 
into a flock uf right angle triangles Well 
received, Use best reception of the lot. 
Business bad nt the 11•20 stage show. 

Jenne' FRANKER. 

Mishler, Altoona, Pa. 
(Revicued Thureday Ajterneon, July 2) 

The ',dishier Theater, n leading house 
here, is meeting with success in playing 
stage shows Wednesday and Thursday 
of cech week. The management hikes 
its regular matinee and evening admis-
sion scale by 10 cents and cleana ite 
books of all the cheaper pictures it 
signed to play. The vaudeville show 
during Its two-day run is given most of 
the billing and always manages to at-
tract better-than-average biz regardlree 
of its screen partner. 

Flesh Mlle run from small units to the 
better attractions which. In pawing 
then, have o couple of open days to 1111. 
Title week's attraction has been Parisian 

a revue flavored with the metal 
French spire. A company of over 20 
performers offering some clever if not 
unusual numbers. Notable are the 
Dancing Coquettes, the girl chorus 
which Meeses with several well-renitinrd 
and colorfully costumed turne, 'flic 
line's work is about the only feature 
thnt hen any connection with the title 
of the show. 
Featured acts Include the Three 

Revelers, a talented knerkabout tree 
who mix in sciure difficult acrobatic 
feats, and Ken Chamberlin, a smonth-
vniced tenor Who scores In the delivery 
of pop tunes. 
Picture with this unit was The GId 

Homestead, an independent flicker, fea-
turing Mary Carlisle and Puny Knight. 
and house at first show today was 
entiefactory. SAM HONIGFIERG. 

Paris Bills 
(Week of June 22) 

The principal event of the week le the 
return to flesh ranks of the Alhambra 
with • revue. In reality the revue is 
intended for a road tour and in the 
stick's it should do well, but it la tar 
frotn the usual etentlerd of Alhambra 
shows Han an excellent cast and 'sev-
eral gond nude numbers, but lacks 
speed and punch. 

Outstanding hit of the show are the 
American ballroom dancers, June Hart 
and Jack Holland. who acore a smash 
ehnw-idop. Adrien Arheue also acores in 
hie whistling, singing and instrumental 
act, and with Mnnique Vanity and Jean 
Peed Mele forma a trio that carries the 
show. Vnrny is new to Para, but clicks 
nicely as singer, dancer and comedienne. 
Mete, son of the Alhnnibra ork director, 
in an excellent lending man with good 
stars presence and ability to put across 
line, and songs. 
Maurice Lambert does a hilarious Car-

men Imprrionntion and Rene Lefoureade 
and Andre Menl and their burlesque 
"Coma« Choir" pull real laughs with 
their near-Russian Mewing. spedonni 
gets heavy billing, but is really quite 
overshadowed by three good classic 
dance.. Knkle. Tabeau and Rletic. 
Good stage show at the Mogador, with 

Billy Bourbon, clever comedy tumbler 
rind Mincer: the Plattier Brothers, amus-
ing musical cloterm, the Retie Lillipu-
tians; Mel and Mehra. sera dance dun: 
the Oknbe Trio, acrobats. and Anny Floe. 
dancer. Maurice Rostand. emotional 
poet, heads the bill at the European. 
supported by ri bevy of warble. Includ-
ing Borden the biome Plat and Rose-
monde Gerard. 
The Newton Trio, burlesque acrobatic 

turn. is nt the Petit Casino. Paramount 
has reopened, with stage show teetering 
the Bobby Delete adagio trio. Jean. Jac 
and Joe, piano and songs, tire at the 
Boxy. road. comedian, and the Mickey 
adagio quartet nre at the Cigale. 

London Bills 
(Week o/ June 29) 

Palladium again relies on American 
talent, with seven Such meta in the cur-
rent lineup. Worthy headline. are Bebe 
Daniels and Ben Lyon. flicker stars, who 
have a neat vehicle in which both dis-
play to advantage. Mob went for them 
solidly at the opening show and they 
had to beg off with speeches. Via 
Oliver, who has played every entide 
house of note pine night club, and pro-
duction this stde, comes hark to the 
Palladium after a year's absence. Recep-
tion nn entry prove. hire ta be a big 
reverie° and he registers solidly with 
dandy routine that carries plenty 01 

laughs. Lowe, Burnoff and Wennley 
%rear freely in the laughs and 'melee-, 
titre:Inns with their travesty of bail-
',ore and adagio dancing. Powell and 
Nedra are holdovers with their appealing 
and original multi-colored sand pictures. 
Orraldine and Joe are plenty versatile 
and hit solidly. Max and his Gang are an-
other favorite American ant hare and the 
pooches go thru a swell routine that IS 
thoroly liked. 
Holborn Empire has a strong bill 

headed by Morton Downey. whom voice 
lacks the quality of his previous visitn 
here. What is larking is more than 
made up for in ehoweranehlp, which puts 
hilts over for a hit. Outstanding here 
are two American acts. Forsythe. Hammon 
and Farrell, whose corking cnmedy, sing-
ing and dancing never falls. and Gene 
Sheldon, whose pantomimicry and banjo 
remedy. with the aseletance of Loretta 
Fischer. Constitute One of the beat 
thing's In town this week. 

flatta Ray, billed as a "protegee of 
Eleanor Powell." shoo:stops with is fast 
tapping routine that is commendably 
precise and speedy at the Prince of 
Wales. Girl hm looks and knows how to 
sell her act, too. 

Jean Carroll and Buddy Howe make 
their European debut at Olnagow Empire 
with a peach of a comedy talk ond done-
Ind turn that is both original and strop-
py. Act, which soirees mildly itero. 
should prove a major tilt anywhere In 
the British Isles. 
Tom Barry, Minting Mar of Earl Car 

rialla Sketch Book, is a chow-stop at the 
Piccadilly Hotel here. Where he dime 
seven numbers at each is/towing. Com-
plete on 'showmanship and has • grand 
voice. 

Dublin has three American acta at 
the local Theater Royal—Barr and Eaten 
hitting solidly with their comedy dance 
novelty: Three Biltmoretten, whirlwind 
acrobatic. dancing girls. and Pat Henning 
and Betty, with an •mazingly eersatile 
contribution that. Nana. a dull moment. 
MI register heavily. 
Other American turna in England this 

week include Chilton end Theme» and 
Sylvia and Clemence at. Finebury Park 
Empire: Wilson. Hempel and Betty at 
Hackney Empire: Prank Melino and Clang 
and Radcliffe and Rogers at Chtswiek 
Empire and Hildegarde at the Treciidero. 

WPA Jobs Help 
Stagehand Local 
NEW YORK, July 4.—More than 200 

local union stagehand(' are now on WPA 
projects. In addition to the 400 out-of-
town atageheinde also in WPA Mine This 
cnrnnares with less than 50 local stage-
hands on relief projects a year ago. If 
It wrierat for the WPA stagehands' 
Local 1, would have metered even mare 
thus past sermon than the one before. 
according to James J. Brennan, union 
president. 
A checkup on stagehand jobs reveals 

there were fewer muncals this pest «s-
aran, and even the dramatic shows called 
for smaller crews. Not only that, but 
the mason before had The Great Welts 
running, and this gave work to 85 stage-
hands. There were still a few tauds 
emote left. Now the nude spots are fast 
disappearing and the only factor balanc-
ing this loss somewhat are the few night 
club Jobs secured by the union. 
The road showed much Improvement. 

Brennan reveals. saying. "indications for 
the coming season are good." 
The union has 1.100 men unemployed. 

Those employed give up two ehown 
week to Jobless members, tills system 
of work-spreading being in effert the 
last six years. Total membership Is 
1.6e0. 

NAB MEET 
(Continued from page 3) 

last-minute changes. Ike Levy, treas-
urer. was scheduled to follow Sykes. It 
is possible his mein copyright talk will 
be heard later during the general dis-
cussion when the biotic is being waged 
more heatedly. With the report of 
Managing Director Baldwin today's see-
skin will come to a close, there being 
no other mwelon scheduled, altho several 
committers will meet. 

Presidential timber is narrowing down 
to at least three who arc prominently 
mentMned. These are C. W. Myers. or 
EOM, Portland; Edwin W. Craig, of 

Nashville. mal Gardner Cowles 
Jr., of K130. Dee Moines. 

WPA'S 1,839— 
(Continued front page 5) 

000 .000 t.0 (3try out iron-federal project. 
approved tinder the Emergency Relief 
Act of 1935. Just to what extent, bow-
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ever, funds will be available for the The-
ater Preject is not yet known. 

rsiterrtorr. July third pro-
duction of the Federal Theater here will 
open shortly at the Lafayette Theater. 
presenting ria. Rood to Renne William 
Bever Is directing the play. Stephen 
Nonfat-el is designer. 

CLEARFIELD. Pa.. July 4.—A WPA or-
chestra ham been organised here under 
direction of 8. 8. Skinner. Will be tea-
Mead in the corning Clearfield WPA 
Peetivnl. 

SAN FRANCISCO. July 4. — Federal 
'Deemer Protect has two productions 
Ma; lag here. At the Columbia Theater 
I. Chalk Duet. which Marls Ité fourth 
atxceasful week Monday. Project's small 
playhouse at 960 Dune street Marta It-a 
second week in a quartet of one-act 
plsya which are The Purple Do, Knee. 
by Walter Prichard Eaton: The Route of 
Juke. by Valentine Davies A Happy 
Jou ,ney to Trenton and Camden. by 
Thornton Wilder. and Minnie Field... by 
Elleworth P. Cordele. Piers are directed 
by Everett Olaaa, 

PlaIDGEPORT July 4. — Charts. 
Bl."lev. supervisor of the Federal Theater 
Project here, has resigned. Succeeded by 
Welter Bradley Mama, former direotor 
of the New Maven project. James Con-
roy, former house manager, has been 
promoted to superviring manager. J. 
Gulmore Carroll, former publicity di. 
rector at New Haven. has been trans-
ferred here ea assistant to Maude Hill 
Bannerman, Charles Atkin hire been 
made technical director, Josephine Tyler. 
stage manager, and Hal Brown mueleill 
director. 

DETROIT AMS— 
(Cnn'intied from page 5) 

for a 10-week season with the Artisan 
Guild Players' Caravan touring company 
or eight weeks et stack in a Northern 
Michigan resort town. 
The tonnages 12 were chimers for the 

caravan company: NI11/11 eleIllelles. Violet 
Citshwmi. Anne Seeley. Eleanor Campeall. 
Letitia Thurman, Charles McGaw. George 
Habib. Victor Finney, Eric Toone, Jack 
Wyatt. Elwood Holtman nnd Jack Kess-
ler. 
For the summer stock company the 

following were selected: Margaret Telford. 
Julie reArnoldy. Jean Stewart, Hope Tear, 
Elizabeth Pike, lielen Clausen. Allison 
}law. Marston Souther, Robert Bryson, 
Bob Enaknoart, Katherine Fields Cath-
erine Careen, Walter Pruehwald, David 
Rennie, Toby David and Don Baker. 
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Philly Looks Forward to 
Pleity Plays Next Season 

• 
Current semester ends with record-breaking run of 
"Three Men on a Horse"—prospects bright, with many 
shows expected American Theater Society announces 

• 
PHILADELPHIA. July 4.—The local l!)35-'38 theater season officially ended 

May 31. but actually came to a liegerIng close on June 27. When the curtain rang 
down nn the 17th week, a record-breaker, for Three Men on a Horse at the Broad 
Street Theater. During the last few days the talk of further arrivals no local 
stages dwindled to a whisper and finally died. However, the new theatrical firm 
of Gottlieb. Rudow & Berne, is ponnising revivals of musical comedy successes 
for early August at pop prices, carrying the footlights into the regular fall season. 
Fro next sention prospects are omen:oi-

ly rosy-heed. Before the fleet curtain   
sires the American Theater Society want ter, last season, the new year seems 
able to announce definitely its eerier, of more promising. After Earl Carroll opens 
nix subscription plays, a promise it his new musical comedy. The World's 
hasn't been able to give In the last three Fairest, in Providence. Philadelphia is 
years, Their season let usually made up sure to be included on Its pre-Broadway 
of three Theater Guild plays and three tour. The English musical comedy hit. 
plays from allied producers. The Amen- Yes. Madame?. with Mitzi Green. one. 
can Theater subeerliwrs have voted by a thee child-prodigy of the movies, as an 
slight majority against revivals of for- American addition to the cast, ix etched-
mer seasons as part of the next Guild tiled for a local showing. As was the 
subscription series. and the Guild has case with his The Bend Wagon. Three', 
Indicated it will definitely bring three a Crowd and Flying Colors, Max Gordon 
current hit» which are ready to be sent will premiere his new musical show be-
out on the road, fore a Phliedelphin Redfern-, Howard 
The three Guild plays which seem Dietz and Arthur Sehsvarsc collaborat-

tore for Philadelphia are Idiot's Delight. Inc. the title is Retween the Dei-ii, and 
the Robert E Sherwood Pulitzer Prigs England's Jack Buchanan Is mentioned 
play, with Alfred Lunt and Lynn fun- for the lead. Others to be reasonably 
tanne: the S. N. Beterms,n comedy, End anticipated are New Faces and On Your 
of Summer, with Ina Claire and Osgood Toes. 
Perkins. and Catt ft a Day. the Docile 
Smith comedy, with Philip ?derive!, and 
Gledet Cooper. Single performances of 
these three man-ewer, are also included 
in the Philadelphia Forum's subscrip-
tion series. 
Besides the Guild offerings, the Ameri-

can Theater Society will have other 
Broadway hits to depend on. The Chil-
dren's flour planning to tour it in the 
fall, Philadelphia will be one of the first 
top., The English hit. Love on the 

Dote, and the revived Parnell. with Den-
nis King and Edith Barrett. will probably 
find Its way here for the American The-
ater Society 

This It la not likely to play in the 
subscription genes. Philadelphia will un-
doubtedly seo Victoria Regina. after 
Helen Hayes resumes Its run late in 
August And now that Katharine Hep-
burn has definitely signed to appear on 
the Br-midway Stage next season in the 
'Theater Guilt:re production of Jane Eyre, 
local theatergoers are assured its open-
ing. the Guild planning to play It in 
Philadelphia and keep It at least six 
weeks on the rond before New York sees 
IL 
Another prospect for the society's sea-

son cropped up when Monts Geet an-
nounced his plans to tour Ludy Precious 
Stream, Dr, 8. 1 Helung'n theatrical nov-
elty. In the fall. Gent has completed 
negotiations with the society for the 
Chinese dement\ to start its road tour In 
Chicago und then move eastward, Its 
local engagement tentatively scheitilled 
for November. Nothing dentine has been 
mentioned about the east. Helen Chan-
dler and Bramwell Fletcher, who played 
it in New York, are ln the London coot. 
party of Roy Meets Girl and apparently 
unavailable for the tour. 
When First Lady and Bury the Dead 

nespen to tour in the fall, a etapover in 
Philadelphia is a distinct poselhility. 
Nazimova will occupy a local stage for a 
revival of either Chekov'e The Cherry 
Orchard or Ibeen's Hedda Gabler. With 
the Ibsen play the more probable. Elam 
H. Harris is almost certain to send some 
of his offerIngn in tMe direction. and 
Max Gordon is expected to continue his 
Cuntnnt of picking Philadelphia for his 
tryout's, which next season will include 
St. Helena. possibly with Paul Muni. In 
addition to the Hepburn vehicle the 
Theater Guild will have five other new 
productions, any of which may see the 
light rif day in PhlIndelphia. 

In the Dog House, product of two 
Philadelphia writers. Robert Allen and 
David Levy, dealing with the antics of a 
newspaper columnist, wan promised for 
last month and may have Its premiere 
early in September. In addition in the 
musical comedy revivals. Gottlieb. Itudow 

Bernes plan to bring here the WPA 
hit, yonder in the Cathedral. Not so 
certain, but more or lees probable. are 
Bury the Dead. Doy Meets OtrI, Deed 
gad. Pre-Honeymoon and the Initial 
showing of They Liked It in Philodel-
pare, a satire on show business by Abner 
Kroll, a radio scenarist 
While there was a dearth of musical 

When the D'Orly Carte Opera Com-
pany makes Ita return American tour, 
beginning late this Rummer, It is ex-
pected to appear in Philadelphia late in 
the fall. probably at the Forrest in No-
Sernber or December for three weeks. 

Arch St., Philly, Goes 
PHILADELPHIA. July 4. — Historic 

Arch Street Theater, on whose stage 

Nirdlingee Finds Out 

PHILADELPHIA. hale 4.—Movies and 
the one legit theater open during the 
Deis It convention didn't far. to well 
on the wanes grab. Urge to bend elbows 
and the free shows offered stiff canneries 
fo box-office grosses. 

Sans NIrdlinger, of the Broad Street 
Theater, said he held 'Three Mee on 
Horse' over for Its 17th and tonal week 
to see if It wet true that people didn't 
go to the th  during a national con. 
yentasn. 

It we. 

Tulane, Crescent Doomed 
NEW ORLEANS. La.. July 4.—The 

property leased over 90 yearn ago by the 

Kinw et Erlenger Circuit comprising 

the Totem° and Crescent theaters, once 

the leading legit playhouses of the 

South, was this week surrendered back 

to the owner. of the land no which the 

houses were built on payment of $112,-

500 for the unused part of the lease that 

still had many years to run. 

With the surrender of three theaters 

New Orleans loses Its remaining legit 

mots that once drew SRO crowd.. 

Colonel Tom Campbell, manager of the 

theaters since their erection here, le at 

present on his vacatinn in Connecticut. 

No definite decision has been reached 
by the Tulane University Board of Ad. 
mitestrotinn, lier of the land, ee to 
what will be done with the prcperty In 
the future, but there are strong in-
dications that both theaters will be 
raved tor deportmental buildings of the 
college. 

many of America's mont famous plovers 
have acted, In being torn down to snake 
way for a parking lot. Made (amour, by 
Mrs. John Drew and her family, home 
dates bark to October I. 1525. "running 
the gamut of Thespis from Shakespeare 
to burlesque. 

Itoin Out itont 
By EUGENE BURR 

This corner solemnly swears that it will not Indulge In another harangue Upon 
censorship. Just about two years ago, when the legion of Decency swooped down 
upon an unsuspecting Gold Coast, your reporter r555 worked up to a lather of 
Indignation—Indignation that the reformers should attack, sui is their wont, the 
effect rather than the cause. For. It was contended here, salacious films are simply 
the result of a desire for them: the thing to reform la not the films but the public 
mind. 

It wan gently suggested that reformation of the public mind Is a task not too 
easily accomplished and that reformers have always been prone to attack only 
thcee things which veill conceivably capitulate before their onslaughts Thus, it 
wan felt, the business men in Hollywood who were satisfying a prontitble public 
demand (no matter how bane that demand happened to be) were made the scope-
goata in a sensational attack which determinedly ignored the real objects of ita 
own obloquy. 

It is reiterated that this corner will not indulge in another anti-censorship 
campaign. But it meet be noted that the movement started by the legion Cr! Deceney 
has now become both world-wide and d.shearteningly omclal. Film,, can probably 
weather the blow—if blow it is. But films aie only the starting point. If the 
campaign is successful In picture. It will extend to ether fields. For centuries it 
hen InClUded book.: soon now It will include the stage. That would be, to put it 
mildly. unfortunate. 

Films, with a blue nose wiping Heel( upon the screen, were forced to wry 
such a play as The Celidren's /four beyond recognition. Since The Children's 
I! ,, ur is only one of countless examples, it would profit little to go into the whys 
and wherefores—but it is to be remarked that The Children's Hour rece:ved a 
One, understanding find altogether honest review from the courageous critic of 
the finest maenzine among the Legion of Decency's primary supporters. 

If such censorship ever does extend to the stage . But why go on? 
A promise 13 a promise. There'll be no more harangues on censorship. 

Soon now the managers and the stagehand., will get together for their an-
nual conferences leading to the extension of thc basic agreement between the tao 
groups. So the time Seems OS appropriate sa any for a rehash of the queetien of 
a basic agreement between the League of New York 'Theaters and Equity. 

There have been manifold objections on the part of Equity to such en ar-
rangement; if a failing memory acne& It was one of the few points on which 
the administration and opposition in the actor.' erganIzation saw eye to eye. 
'Yet at the time it was argent here that not one objection had been raised that 
could not be answered satisfactorily. 

The merman-stet:them] agreement is a good model. It is a year-to-year 
affair, thus taking care of the objection that changing conditions might distort 
the values of • :one-term contract. A date le set in the spring, by which time 
either party or both may present objections end suggested changes, Then, silice 
the agreement expires on Labor Day, there la the entire summer in which to Iron 
out any difticultles. If no objections are presented by the date Set the agree-
ment L. automatically reneeed on Labor Day for the following season. 

It is an excellent arrangement. The theater, now on the verge of a projected 
comeback, needs stability as it has never needed it before. Trie managers argue 
tient it is difficult to produce when, at any time they feel nice it, the actors may 
change the conditions under which production may be made. That reenis 
A basic agreement between Equity and the League of New York Theaters, It 
appears to this corner. would be One of the ant moves in putting the legitimate 
theater beck on ite feet. 

Summer Theater 
Review 

"The Book of Charm" 
Warm PLAINS, N. Y., July 4.-Carn-

petency. euirselliwn and a general excel-
lence when friend all together living 
happily in one summer Hinder may 
definitely be termed a news item 
Day Tuttle and Richard Skinner, en-

trepreneurs from Mount Eisen, have 
turned the white elephant of White 
Plain. Into a successful show-shop. Bud-
ding summer theater operators should 
v!eit the Tuttle-Skinner factories and 
>ern how to do the trick. 

The Ridgeway Theater has, been great-
ly enhanced by the building of a raised 
floor which permits everyone to see 
what's going on. The scenery is de-
eloned sensibly by John Keemig, 

This week's bill was an oldtirner. The 
Hook of Charm, a comedy by John Kirk-
Patrick, which failed en Broadway but 
has proved a tremendous stock favorite. 
Mildred Natwick and Harry Elierbe were 
starred, with Carol Stone. PlOrenCe 
Tompkins and Mildred Dunnock con-
tributing nobly to their aupport. Miss 
Stone has improved considerably since 
the days of Jayhawker. when she flu. 
peered with her father. Me.: Dunnoek, 
who has been at Mount Mitro the past 
few seasons, has been neglected too long 
by Broadway producers. 

nosiness at this viewing was almost 
capabity. which at $1.515 top in a sum-
mer theater seating well over &DO, with 
an old play. Is okéh in any inan'e lan-
guage. The poney of no new pia), evi-
dently seems to have its points. Next 
week Peggy Wood and Rollo Peters will 
appear in The Troitliig of the Flererr, to 
he followed by What Every Woman 
Hnnirs. with alias Nate/Mk and Vincent 
Price. Day Tuttle directs: Richard Skin-
ner manager, end both receive tills cor-
respondent' " congratulations for ptoving 
that summer theaters need not be mad-
houses—partleularly White Plains, which 
spot this reviewer has a particular rea-
son to remember with sadness. 

P. L. M 

"Please no Not Disturb" 
LreldSt Valley) 

The Red Horn Theater opened its 
third season this past week under the 
atomic,. of D. A. Doran, with Arthur 
Hanna as general manager. This year. 
as in the pest. all the tryouts are pointed 
In the general dire-Hon of Broadway. 
with each play running two weeks In-
stead of one: the purpose being to test 
and rectify mistaken more thoroly. 
The opening hill was a farce melo-

drama entitled Please Do Not Disturb, 
by Charlen O. Locke. It was staged 
by Arthur Sirrom: settings by John Root, 
the latter a permanent fixture at the 
Barn. 
Jim, a young man visiting New York 

from the West. stops ut the Hotel Tel-
fair, end. being bored, calle an old girl 
friend. Loin, to atop up and have a few 
drinka. Actually alte is a gangster's moll 
who has been selling her comtndes /Men 
down the lever to Sing Sing, and there-
fore is on the spot. Jim goes out to buy 
sum/ enintreau in an attempt to get 
rid of her, and while ltd ta gone his best 
friend, Bob, who ta supported to be mar-
ried the following day, comes to his 
room. Bob arrives in time to pee Lola 
shot by Mowry, an Illiterate. supponedly 
Ineffectual gunman. Bob's fiancee, Mar-
jorie, follows hiln to the room and to-
gether they are stock in the hotel with 
Lole's corpse in the bathroom. 
Jim visits Lolies friend May to try 

to explain the circumstances and do a 
little hlellthIng, but only succeed. In 
becoming mixed up with a crooked cop, 
a saxophone player and. eventually. 
Mosey, the rnhrerrer. himself Mosey 
cannot collect the 410.000 promised him 
for the job until he provea Iola Is dead. 
In the end, due to it (tien-pot in the 
hotel who finds Lola stuffed in his 
bureau drawer, everyone is cleared. 
Mosey gete his money: Bob goes ore to 
marry his fiancee, who for three acts 
has been trying to go to the bathroom 
and Can't bee:sore the body la in there. 
and May gon off with the cop and cazo' 
plions pho,er. 

Altoorr Me this sounds complicated 
Crud Iceesely tied together, and unques-
tionably the play la s jumble Allowing 
for the difficulties of staging a farce in 
two weeks, the sparse audience and .p-
parent hasty and constant rewriting. 
there still is much that Is conspicuouely 
absent. The play 13 not completely • 
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farce because the melodrama UM:gyre 
consiatently prevents the audience from 
forgetting the fact that a girl has been 
shot brutally. And unfortunately the 
play isn't • melodrama becature the peo-
ple in it are permitted to roam about. 
Madly. shout and digress into a thuumnel 
and one crazy entice. Speeches, gags and 
impossible situations. 

It takes two full acts to tie the plot 
together; the characterizations. designed 
for farce, run smack up against melo-
drama and fall to pieces; and the di-
rection that paced the play at a feverish 
and hysterical note only emu, to 
helyhten the inadequacy of the script. 
Furthermore. the constant use of gaga, 
bawdy and otherwise, and a rather 
coarse Runyanesque quality of dialog 
that many timea wandered far from the 
play to »cure a laugh hindered rather 
than helped. 

Percy Kilbride es Maxey, the mur-
derer; Ruth Holden as May, the smart 
girl friend of Lola; and Martha Scott. 
as Marjorie. the nice Ingenue, gave their 
all for the sake of the script. Joseph 
Cotten. Don Terry. Prank MeConneck. 
Gerald Kent and John McCauley also 
worked hard, altho not as competently 
as the flea three people mentioned. 
John Root's four settings were excel-
lent. As you may have gathered. the 
play needs a vere hearty and complete 
rewrite job before casting its spell over 
Broadway. 
The following plays are scheduled to 

follow Please Do Not Disturb: White 
Christmas, with Gladys Cooper and 
Philip Merivale, authored by the latter 
and staged by Harry Wagstaff Grabble; 
Sren But Not Heard. by Martin Berkeley 
and Marie Balmier, staged by Arthur 
Sitcom. Refit ten Covers, by Lowell Bren-
tano and William Jordan Rapp. With 
Ruth Weston and Louis Calhern, and 
staged by Stuart Walker; and My Wile's 
Left Me. written and staged by Gebble. 
with Josephine Hutchinson. P.L. M. 

"Co-Respondent Unknown" 
JAMAICA. L. I., July 4.—Co-Respond. 

oil Unknown It the bill at the Alden 
Ihenter here this week, opened as a 
legit house a short Ume ago by Jules 
Leventhal. James Rennie and Josephine 
Dunn are starred, but aa in the case of 
Peggy Conklin In the New York pro-
duction, Ruth Gilbert. as Hattie. pro-
ceeded to pick up a very Gamy script 
and do just about what she pleased with 
it. 
Fbrtunately for Mr. Leventhal, Mina 

Gilbert does well, very well indeed. and 
why she isn't at least featured is a mys-
tery to this reporter, lier characteriza-
tion is decidedly fresh, bubbling 10th 
avenue Irish, and altogether delightful. 
Hattie is a rich little part, the kind In-
genum dream about. Aided by the sym-
pathetic and competent playing of Mr. 
Rennie. MI« Gilbert makes the moat of 
her moments. Once or twice one feared 
that she would become too coy, too 
studied, but happily she managed to 
glide over the thin ice successfully. 

As for Josephine Dunn, she played 
adequately, but apparently was handi-
capped by a weak. in:significant part and 
perhaps too little rehearsal Rennie and 
Marlette Canty are both members of 
the original company. B. D. }Crane did 
n fairly nice job with Murray Carson, 
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1?::: c; 
he lawyer In the piece. The seta were 

aleo part of the New York production. 
Nest week Lenore Ulric in Road to 

Paradise, by the ubiquitous Frederick 
Jackson, who certainly manages to be 
prolific. A dollar top found the 2,000. 
seat theater hait full, which sounds like 
good business in any stock company. 

F. L.. M. 

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS 
"The Lonesome West" 

(Rose Valley, Pa.) 
By Lynn Riggs. Directed by Jasper 

fleeter. Produced and presented by the 
Hedgerow Players at Rene alley, Pa.. on 
June 29 and an. Scenery designed by 
Adrienne Baricker. 

Harry Sheppard, Adrienne Bancker, 
Hugh Graham. Cele McLaughlin. Jay 
Davis. Walter Williams. David Metcalf, 
Helen Laird, Jasper Deeter. Mabel Shep-
pard and Robert Welch In the curt. 
The title comes from that line in J. 

M. Synges' Playboy of, the Western World 
—"there la a 'sainted glory in the lone-
some West" As a tale of doings on the 
80 acres of the Binghame in Blackmon). 
Oldie.. the story involve, the strife in his 
household brought on by the wife, Kate. 
As Bill Binghame 1100011d Rife. Abe re. 
rents his failure and his children by an 
earlier marriage. She maddens Ed. the 
eldest son, by suggesting his wife is un-
faithful, the wife !Malty driven into that 
position. Marthy. the daughter, escapes 
the nagging by getting* married, only to 
have her man die. And with Bill driven 
off the soil, Marthy is left the dismal 
home, a leinesome farm and the custody 
of wifeless Ed and half-vat Sherman. the 
visionary younger brother. 
Altho Lonesome West is not a new 

play, it was given its world premiere by 
the Rose Valley troupe. The play was 
not received too favorably by local 
critics, contention being that the author 
"plunged Into a battle for escape from 
something that never seems clear" and 
that the characters are "too vague to be 
realistic and yet they are too human to 
suggest is definite theme." Altho the 
author calla upon the half-wit Sherman 
to express the platitudes of Nature, never 
pacified or appeased, the action la di-
rected by Kate, the city girl who be-
come, the second wife of the head clans-
man. Bill Bingham. And with these 
two forces in contrast the thought of the 
play becomes jumbled and the action ire-
larded within Its own words. ORO. 

Chi WPA Play To Be 
Shown Twice Nightly 
CHICAGO. July 4.—An Innovation in 

legitimate theater-going will be pre-
sented here when Triple A Plowed Under, 
a WPA theater production, opens for a 
run at the Great Northern Theater, be-
ginning July 6. 
With the exception of the opening 

night, performance will be given twice 
nightly e 830 and 9.40 p.m, with no 
matinees during the week. Seats will be 
reserved for the first show only. Mrs. 
Hanle Flanagan. director of the Federal 
Theater, is expected to be present at the 
Loop premiere of this play, which is 
being directed by H. Gordon Graham. 
Broken Dishes, the other Federal 

Theater project here at the Blackatone 
Theater, has been playing to capacity 
and Ins been extended for at least four 
more weeks. 

AMERICAN ACADEMY of DRAMATIC ARTS 
FOUNDED IN 1888 HT FRANKLIN If, SARGENT 

MilE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training 
In America. The courses of the Academy furnish the essential prep. 

nation for Teaching and Directing a, well as for Arting. 

FALL TERM BEGINS OCTOBER 26 
....ForCatalog address the Secretary,Room BM G. Carnegie eta 

Summer Theater Season Gets 
Going With Flood of Openings 

Continued from page 4) 
eluded Robert Perry, Nancy Duncan. 
Merlan Orant, Retard Gage. John Gor-
don. Byrd Bruce, Adrienne Earle, Ray-
mond Greenleaf and others. Future 
plays, scheduled for presentation every 
evening and at Wednesday and Satur-
day matinees, include Cradle Snatchers, 
A Reason for Youth (new). Co-Respond-
ent Unknown, The Old Maid. Night of 
January 16. Blind Alley, Among the 
Great and others. 
Other Important revivals were Spring-

time for Henry, which opened the County 
'Theater at Suffern. N. Y., with a cast 
Including Cynthia Rodgers, Anita Kerry 
and Derek Ferman: The Swan, at the 
Starlight Theater, Pawling, N. Y., With 
Rosamund Pinchot in the leading role: 
Merrily We Roll Along, at Stony Creek, 
Conn.. with Richard Bender, Audrey 
Darla and Sarah Floyd; Remember the 
Day, at the Bronxellle Auditorium, with 
Margate. Gillmore, Arthur Pierson and 
Walter Elliott: The Book of Charm, with 
Harry Ellerbe and Mildred Natwick, at 
the Ridgeway Theater In White Plains: 
The Bride the Sun Shines On. with 
Muriel Kirkland, at the New Rochelle 
Playhouse; It. a Wise Child. at the 
Robin Hood Theater, Arden. Del.; Fly 
Away Home. at Governor's Island. N. Y.: 
The Bishop Misbehaves, at idatanuelt. 
R. I., with William J. Kelly. Dortha Duck-
worth, Harold Moffet and Eric Wolien-
mitt Philip Barry's Holiday, presented 
by the Parragut Players at Rye Belch, 
N. H.; Song and Dance Man. Cape Play-
house, Dennis. Mase.; Art and Mrs. Bottle, 
Gloucester. Maas.; Night of January 16, 
Oak Bluffs, Martha's Vineyard; Ws a 
Wise Child. Mantic. Conn.; The Petrified 
Forest, Poet Road Playera. Madison. 
Conn.: Co-Respondent Unknown, Ivory-
ton: Three Wise Fools, Ogunquit; Little 
Jessie James, Skowhegan: The Crime at 
Blossoms, Tamworth; Tomorrow and To-
morrow, Keene. Mae,: One Good Year, 
Boulevard Theater, Jackson Heights; Co-
Respondent Unknown, Alden Theater. 
Jamaica: Fresh Fields, Westchester Play-
bowie, Mount Kisco; Three Men on a 
Horse, Saugertlea; Skidding, Milton-on-
Hudson; The Sea of lee. Periwinkle 
Showboat. Cold Spring Harbor. L. I.: 
Meet the Wife, Urban Playhouse. Yon-
kers; Personal Appearance, Maverick 
Theater, Woodstock; Her Master's Voice, 
Lake Placid; Love on the Dole. Nuan-
gola, Pa.; Fresh Fields. Deer Lake: Under 
The Gaslight, Bethesda, Md., and The 
First Year. Abingdon. Va. 

Salem the office of Raymond Moore, 
manager of the Cape Playhouse at Den-
nis, Maim, comes word that Spring 
Donee, Philip Barry's long-delayed-titled 
play, will be staged by Jed Barrie at. 
Dennis July 6, preparatory to its being 
presented in New York late in August. 
Imogene Coca, currently appearing in 
New Faces at the Vanderbilt, will appear 
In it, supported by Louise Platt, Peggy 
O'Donnell, Philip O'Donnell. Philip Ober. 
Ruth Matteson. Martha. Hodge, Mary 
Wickes, Lille Brayton Joe Ferrer. Harold 
Johnarud and others. The name manage-
ment hue engaged Marjorie Lytell. who 
played Audrey Trowbridge in the Chi-
cago company of Three Men on a Horse, 
to appear in that role at Dennis the 
week of July 13. 
From Clara Weiss. publicity manager 

for the Newport Casino Theater, New-
port, R. I., comes news that When Ladies 
Meet, to be presented July 7. will be the 
first offering of the 10th season of At-
toni-Managers, Inc. Doris Dolton will 
play the lead, and the production will 
be staged by Agnes Morgan. with seta 
by Emeline Clark Roche. Dennis King In 
Petticoat Fever follows The Bride the 
Sun Shines On beginning July 'I at the 
New Rochelle Playhouse, according to 
Sylvia Greene. p. a. The fifth week will 
be given over to Saturday's Children 
with Ruth Gordon. At Pawling. N. Y.. 
Marys erne Jones on July 6 will revive 
The Bat with a cast headed by Rosa-
mund Pinehot. including George Pem-
broke. Richard Edward Bowler, Lobel 
Rose and Paula MacLean. 

Pritzi Scher/, Margalo Gillmore. Effie 
Shannon, Muriel Starr. Charles Collins 
and Ethel Wilson are scheduled to ap-
pear. beginning July 6, in a revival of 
The Distaff Side by the L. Chamberlain 
Brown Player. In the Bronaville Audi-
torium. Bronxville. N. Y. Adele Blood 
Hope. general manager for the Players. 
has lined up the following for future 
presentation at Bronvelle: Libby Hol-
man in Russet Mantle, July 13-18; Mar-
garet Curtis and Brandon Pelee,. mem-
bers of the Broadway crust of Love on 
the Dole. July 20-35. and Children of field in staging the play. 

Destiny, a new play by Mies Hope for 
July 27-August 1. 

Meshes. Day arid Tuttle, beginning July 
O. will offer Peggy Wood and Rollo 
Peters in Taming of the Shrew at the 
Ridgeway Theater, White Plains. This, 
the filet Shalteapearean revival presented 
by the two managers, Is interesting from 
their point of view in that both the 
gentlemen acted in the piece when It 
was presented at the Klaw Theater dur. 
:ng the winter of 1925. 

Madame Trmara Daykarhano, a, in as. 
anciation with Day ancà Tuttle, open* 
the Summer Dramatic Workshop. &MO. 
elated with the Westchester Playhouse. 
Jolly 6. Thirty students are already en-
rolled, and the faculty Includes Andrew 
Jilineley. of the Moscow Art Theater: 
his wife. Vera aolovlova; Viola Roache, 
Anne Schmidt, Marian Rich, and, of 
course, Madame Daykarlisnova herself. 
Luther Greene, who will manage two 

/rummer spots, one at Nantucket and the 
other at Went Falmouth. Mass.. open, at 
Nantucket July 6 and 7 with Dorothy 
Mackaill in Personal Appearance, and at 
West Falmouth July 8 with the same 
play. Others in the caert will be Bd. 
monis Nutley. Scott Kolk. Eugenia 
Woodward. Janet Leland, Charles Scott 
and Arthur Uttrey. Horace Sinclair di-
recta, and future programs will be Arms 
arid the Men. Russet Mantis, They 
Knew Whet They Wanted. and • new 
play. Loser', Meeting, by Gladys Hurl-
but, which will he tried out for Theron 
Bamberger August 3. Greene Ilea al-
ready engaged for appearances at his 
theater, the following: Beatrice De 
Neerzatiel. Hortense Alden, Alexander 
Kirkland. Horace Sinclair. Margaret 
Douglass. Ben Smith, 011a Munson. Jay 
Pareett. Josephine Victor. John Wil-
liams. Stanley Harrison, Robert Bentley, 
Charles Powers, William Peet Jr. and 
Charlotte McAleer. Other Massachusetts 
items concern the Wharf Theater at 
Pravincetown. opening tonight with 
Jack Sheehen gueet-atarring in Three 
Men on a Horse, supported by the perma-
nent company. which includes Eileen 
Graves, Lox Lindsay. Douglas Gregory, 
Alney Alba, Ada Elliott. George Howard 
and Bernard Jacoby. At Williamstown. 
Gold in the 11111s directed by Frank 
Dail., opens July 9. 
At Stony Creek. First Spring, which 

follows Merrily We Roll Along, will be 
in turn followed by Winterest, July 13. 
For the week of July 20, Stony Creek 
will witness a new ploy. r Take Care of 
My Friends, dealing, as you may gather, 
with pulitielsris At. the Westport Coun-
try Playhouse July 13 will usher In Dr. 
Knock, with Richard Wharf and Claudia 
Morgan In the leads. At Mantle Mary 
Morrie will head the cast in Incitation 
to Murder, which will be prevented in • 
few days. The Pine Brook 'Theater at 
Nichols. Conn., on July 5 will present 
,Eritelle Taylor in a new musical called 

?One. Mis ,er Shine. 

One of the interesting bits of theater 
news affecting the summer circuit ta 
the fact that the Federal Theater Proj-
ect, which already has its hand in ishoW 
boats. will operate two summer spots. 
the Playhouse at Cederhurat. L. I.. MCI 
the Glen. at Glen Cove, L. 1. Tamed 
and How will be the tiret bill. July 6. 
Also, down east In Tudor City. N. Y.. the 
Pollee Gazette Playere, semi-peas, open 
July 7 with Wife 0/ Two Hu.sbanda or the 
Sole Survivors. • good Old-faahloned 
meller which will be followed by others 
of like ilk. Richard Saunders directs, 
end the place la the Tudor City Open-
Air Theater at 424 street met of Second 
avenue. The Road to Paradise, with 
Lenore Ulric. originally scheduled for 
the Boulevard. Jackson Heights, N. Y.. 
will be eren instead at the Alden, Ja-
maica in a few days Laughing Lantern, 
July 10. follows Skidding at the Ellverhoj 
Theater, Milton-on-Hudson. 
The Deer Lake Stack Company. Of 

Deer Lake. Pa.. will have Marie Peery, 
the original Jo of 'Little Women, as a 
member of the company this summer. 
She has already appeared in Night of 
January 16 srid will play the Angina 
role in Fresh Fields as well ae other fea-
tured part,. 
Down in Abingdon, Va., Robert Porter-

field's Barter Theater will offer the first 
summer stock production of Bury the 
Dead July 9-11. Porternetd, who will 
head the east. will be supported by 
Doris Rich, Alice Buchanan. Daphne 
Bayne, Dorothy Dube. Priscilla ages. 
Helen Pewter. Barbara Pulton. Nell HIM-
risen. Monica Muller. Kay O'Qultin and 
others. Owen Phillips has aided Porter-
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Continualeations to 1564 Broadway. New York City  

71eues al die Weelz 
While the majority of film companies 

will not be affected by the new revenue 
tax meruure as regards earnings during 
the major part of 1036. and while the 
tax on undistributed earnings will not 
become effective until next year, there 
in a stipulation that Income tax will 
be applicable to taxable years beginning 
with December 11, 1935. This classifica-
tion include, Technicolor. Keith-Albre-
Orpheum and RCA. The dates when ma-
jor firms end their fiscal years are: Co-
lumbia. June 20: RKO. May 25: Loesva 
and Warner's August 31; Twentieth 
Century-Fox, September 28: Universal. 
October; Pathe, Eastman and Balaban 

Katz. December 29. 

The cut in Erpl's royalty fees, effective 
beginning with July 1, brings the com-
pany's price level down to that of RCA. 
At the time the announcement Was 
released Erin niso advised lIcennrce re-
garding a plan whereby modlticatinrin of 
current studio equipment might be ob-
tained without additional investment. 
'The new plan calls for a single royalty 
fee for recording and distribution. Attl 
parts of the world are tneluded except 
Canada. Fees for features will depend 
on the purchase price of the film and 
on running time, and fees for serials• 
will be dependent on the latter item. If 
the negative cost la in excess of *60.000 
the fee will be *54 per minute. In 
cases where the feature is less expeihalve 
the cost will be one-half this figure or 
637, which will also be the royalty for 
shorts. The charge for serials will be 
$13.i0 per minute. Regarding fareign 
product, original versions will have to 
pay nne-half the royalty charge np-
pUcable to films in English. 
Canada will he granted a separate roy-

alty arrangement. considerably less than 
the old Canadian rates. 

According to an announcement by 
George J. Schaefer, United Artists vice-
president in charge nf sales. made July 
I at PA'S annual sales convention at 
the Hotel Ambassador In Loa Angeles. 
the company will release 34 }carmen and 
18 Walt Disney shorts during the 1936-
'37 season. Ten producers figure in this 
production schedule and Include Charles 
Chaplin. who will make two pictures. 
altho not appertring in either of them. 
one nt which will star Paulette Goddard: 
Samuel Cloldwyn. who will make seven: 
PIckfnrd-Lasky, one; Alexander Korda. 
six: Walter Wenger. seven: Reliance. 
one: Selz:nick, seven; Bergner. one. and 
Criterion, two. Three of the filma, and 
possibly more. will be dono In technl-
color. 

Actors and actresses who are slated 
to appear Include Eddie Cantor, Edward 
Arnold. Walter Huston. Miriam Hopkins. 
Merle Oberon, Ronald Colman. Ronald 
Young. Charles Laughton. Elisabeth 
Bergner. Charles Boyer and Douglas Fair-
banks Jr. 

Director"' scheduled for definite assign-
ments thus far include Dr. Paul dinner, 
Richard Bolettlawskl, Thornton Freeland, 
Rov.ard Hawks. Alexander Korda, Rollin, 
Idamoulian, William Wyler and George 
B. Seitz. 

Writers are Sinclair Lewis. Edna Ferber, 
Jane Murfin. Jules Furthman. Sidney 
Howard. Kubec (Daemon. Sam and Bella 
Speweek. Martin Mooney. Joseph F. 
Dineen, W. P. Liperomb, H. Ci. Wells, 
James 1111tAIR. Zoe Akin's, George Barrand. 
Adela Rogers St. John. Richard Fisher, 
John Balderen, Franees Towne, Gra-
ham Baker, Alfred Batson, Ben Hecht 
and Charles MacArthur. Prances Marion. 
Leo Birinaki, Wallace Smith and Oeno 
Towne. 

Warners have shut tour of their thea-
ters for the summer in the Pittsburgh 
territory, according to Harry Kalinine. 
zone manager. Theater, are thr Colum-
bia. Warren; Prince. Ambridge; Liberty. 
Donorah. and Columbia, Erie. 

Chicago theater circuits continue to 
acquire theaters and spend great sume 
In rebuilding and remodeling. Balaban 
6: Nete have acquired the Main Theater 
in Evanston under a long-term lease. 
and they will completely rehabilitate 
the theater at an estimated cost of 
8100,000. Plans by Pereira ez Porcins 

(See News of the Week on 4th col.) 

THEATRE EQUIPMENT Nive & USLO 
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MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY 
$64 I. VASAINI AVL CHICAGO. ILL. 

"I STAND CONDEMNED" 
(LONDON-LrA) 

TIME-76 minutes RELEASE DATE-July 10. 

PLOT—A wounded Russian lieutenant. Witted. fana in love with his 
nurse, nut she's engaged to marry Bricaikov, largest. (and probably fattest) OX 

the MIR/Ilan war profiteers. When Erioukov suspects that maybe hie nancee 
Is falling for the lieutenant, who's been promoted ta an Important headquar-
tens post, he gets the lad to gamble with him. The lad 1.en rind only avoids 
suicide beenune the gal says ;she loves him. SO he goes to a kindly old lady 
who la really a spy (test W.) and she sleet him money in order to get him in her 
powerirre But she's caught and he's caught, and things look black at his 
court-martial. particulaily since he's been further framed by Brinukov. The 
latter, however, in the midst of an orgy gets religion and cornea to his victim's 
rescue, thereafter dropping a tear on his lady-loves muff and returning to his 
orgy, where he spends himself in manifestations of frustrated near-Eastern 
passion. 

CAST—Harry Have Laurence Olivier, Penelope Dudley Ward, Athena 
Seyler. Hey Petrie and others. Baur, billed as Europe's greatest actor, divides 
his time between ominous foly-palyism and inarticulate animal noises Olivier 
pleasant when hen not called on to act. Ward determinedly wistttll in the 

approved emaciated manner. 
DIRECTOR—Antbony Anquith, Did his beet to get Hitchcock-like effects 

—but hin bent isn't good enough. 
AUTHORS--Uncredited on the presa sheet—which le just es well. 
COMMENT—Europe's greatest actor stubs his toe on a droehky. 
APPEAL—Button. button. who's got the button? 
EXPLOITATION—Love and spire under both the Czar and the average. 

"THE RECKLESS WAY" 

(PURITANI 

TIME-72 minutes RELEASE DATE not given. 

PLOT—A clerk ln a Hollywood hotel is in love with the public stenographer 
of the place. hill, the gal hex ambition. So he gets together with an adver-
tising man to further her plane and gets a photo of her legs used In an ad 
When the advertiser's wife sues for divorce the gal is named prominently and 
the resultant publicity gives her boy friend it rhanee to help get her in pictures 
She becomes rt star. of course, anti the lad Is given a chance on a script. When 
hem successful she marries him. 

CAST—Marlon Nixon. Kann Richmond. /nez Courtney. Malcolm MacGregor. 
Gloria Gordon. William Straws and others. Fair. 

DIRECTOR—Reyrnand K. Johneon. Routine Job. 

AUTHORS—Screen play by Philip Dunham from an original by C. E. Rob-
berts, Poppycock. 

COMMENT— A vocal( indic which may get, by, tho chances are against it. 

Little. nr nothing to sell. 

APPEAL—Lower bracket , in meet. 

F.XPLOITATION—Hollywood angles 

it 

nsensus 
Below ers listed the elms reviewed in lest Week's faelie of The Billboard. 

tooether with a tabiantinn of the critical tote. Parer, used in the tabulation 
include the Times, Herafrl Tribe, tie, News, American, Minor. Post, Sun. 
World-Teleyrom and Journal among New York dailies. and Finn Daily. Mo-
tion Picture Doily, Raton Picture Herald. Hollywood Reporter, Picture 
Business, gtoz °glee, Harrignies Reports, Doily Variety. New York grate Ez-
hibitor. Film Curb, Showman's Round Table, Variety and The Billboard 
among trade papers. Not all of the papers are used in each tabulation, be-
cause of early trade showings. eon/Henna publication dates. etc. 

rayo,. Uni•. He 

Hanw able verable Opinion Comment 

The White Angrl   16 2 3 "Stirring and strome. --Show-
,1,1 National men's Towle Review. ''Tops"— 

Film Curb. 

The Poor Little Rich Girl. 12 1 6 .9tering box-office mialeal.”— 
,20th-Feai ram tasty. .Sure to delight...— 

Micro, 

San Francisco 
, MGM , 

Nine Days a Queen 

Educating Father 
,20th-Foa , 

Red Wagon 
Alliance, 

Boracr Flight 
i Paramount) 

16 0, 

  o 

-Parted- with selling tingles 
—Daily Variety "WhoaP,ng good 
hlood-and-thunder."—Sun. 

"Scores high "—Oddly Variety. 
.First -rato iob...—The Billboard 

-Desirable entertainment"— 
M. P. Herald. "Good clean fun" 
—box Of'ice 

..Tbefe Isn't much to teem.-
rnend."—Arnerlean. -No merit '• 
--The Billboard. 

II ili 8 "Average entertainment.--
Brie Office. •Tast-rnoving script." 
—Variety. 

N3VV Born . . ...... 3 0 10 ''Fair programer." — Show-
, Republic i men's Trade Review. "Fil, pro. 

etars.--N Y. Exhibitor. 

Cum and Zuitars 2 I 1 "Average &fella oaus.'—rhe 
r Republic I Billboard. 

lightnIn' gill Carson   o 2 3 "Zero"—The Billboard _ 
, Puritan , 

115 

ExitiGitots' 
Otyanizations 

When /TOA's board of directors holds 
a confab July 8 the chief point of att. 
cueninn will be product buying. Regard-
ing the various distributor abuses, about 
which proteste have been received, the 
matter remains in status quo in that 
the committee appointed to take up 
the matter in Washington has not de-
cided yet upon a definite line of action. 

John /Repel. of Rockport. Mo.; E. B. 
171.111Plson, Russell. Kan.. and R. It. 
BleChele, Kansas City. were elected arced-
dent. vice-president and secretary-treas. 
hirer, respectively, at the annual meeting 
at the KM'FA at Kansas City July 1. The 
hoard of directors includes Frank Crimea. 
George Hartmann. Tom Edwards, Eman-
uel Holey, Clarence Schultz, R. R. 
Biechele. Homer F. Strowig. E. A. Driles 
and E. B. Tsanielson. 
Among the resolution's peened at the 

meeting wan one protesting the appear-
ance of srrern stars on the radio. It 
was Claimrd that such publicity resulted 
In damaging the popularity of actors 
and actresses. 
Chief among the speakers was Ed 

Kuykendall. MPTOA president, who said 
that the present tendency toward bank 
nights scree:to and similar games was an 
unfavorable aspect of the exhibitor end 
of the industry today. 
To combat unfavorable legislation by 

the Missouri Legislature during its com-
ing session it was resolved that regional 
gatherings woUld be held the coming 
month. 

The meeting of the ITOA July 1 at 
the Astor Hotel, New York, war, the 
net-a-don of a direUttalon of the newly 
passed Stand Bill providing for the ad-
mission of minors to theaters hinder 
certain conditions. 

At Allied of New Jersey's last meeting 
the discussion centered around the re-
cent judicial decision of the Appellate 
Division regarding the fact that the 
New York City 2 per Cent tax levy is not 
applicable to New Jersey areas and other 
points beyond the city proper. The next 
meeting will be held July 7 at the Hotel 
Lincoln, New York. 

After a period of Inactivity extending 
hack some months. TTOA of Kansas City 
may become active again now that 
l'inanuel Roleky, president. has called 
a confab of indics for July 8 in order 
to talk over the subject of clearance 
for the next season. 
ITOA of Kansas City has not been 

very unified lately owing to quarrels 
within the organization. one of the 
chief being the suit of Ilolsky. In ne-
societion with several others, against 
Fox Midwest on n eon:wintry charge re-
garding the 1935-'36 reneon. The quer.. 
[Ion of the advisability of giveaways 
also created a split. 

Speaking before the Iowa-Nebraska 
MPTOA lent week. Ed Kuykendall. 
MPTOA preaident, said that a reasonably 
fair amount of the 10 points etipulated 
In MPTOA's exhibitor program might 
be expected to be accepted by the ma-
jor companies. During the comets of 
his speech he outlined the results of re-
cent conferences between MPTOA repre-
sentative', and the varians sales man-
agers. Other chief speaker was Dave 
Palfreyrnen. who had accompanied 
Kuykendall to the meeting from Chi-
cago. The campaign for distributor ac-
ceptance of the 10-point program. Inci-
dentally, is scheduled to be resumed 
shortly, and if distributors prove un-
willing to co-operate the MPTOA com-
mittee appointed to handle the affair 
will once moro negotiate with sales man-
agers. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK 
(Continued from 1st col.) 

provide practically a new building and 
the seating capacity will be increased 
from 600 to 1.000. 
Warner Brothers are just completing 

the remodeling of their Hamilton Thea-
ter. The entire structure, both inside 
and out, la being rebuilt at a cost or 
645.000. 

A *100,000 house Is being erected on 
West 107th street. between Wood street 
and Hale avenue In the Beverly Hills 
district, by George Arquilln. who ours 
and operates the Rainbow Theater In 
West Pullman. House will neat 800 and 
be called the Academy. 
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"PAROLE" "PALM SPRINGS" 
(UNIVSAL) 

TIME-73 minutes. REASE DATE—June 14. 
PLOT—A nice lad jelled for manslaughter in an auto accident gets out 

on parole—and then find. out how and why. He's immelliately thrown into 
the gang of the town's mob-buss. Refusing to go thru with it he nude thing , 
tough. with all honest men steering clear because of his prison record. With 
the aid of one of hie ;all pals Ian older man whose daughter lie loves) he 
manages to get investigations started, and after much heavy melodrama the 
,ang leader in run to earth. All of which leads to much-needed reforma In 
the parole system. 

CAST—Henry Hunter, Giant Mitchell, Alan Dinehart. Alan Raster, Alan 
Hale. Ann Preston, Bernudene ilnyes Berton Churchill, Charles Richman and 
ethers. Pretty much routine, with the reception of ',tendons work from Dine-
hart and an excellent bit from Haye. Hunter and Preston, youngsters in 
the leads, fall to impress. 

DIRECTOR—Lenin Friedlander. A good routine Job, but more could have 
been done• 

AUTHORS—Screen play by Kubee Olasmon. Joel Sayre and Horace McCoy. 
A good idea but very obviously treated. Attempts at "light" dialog are the 
most woeful vet encountered. 

COMMENT—Timely and occasionally stirring. Lack of names will hurt. 
with not enough strength in film to make up for it. But better than average 
none the lese. 

APPEAL -General. 
EXPLOIT.%!ION—Play up the timeliness and the needed reforms In our 

parole system.. 

"BORDER PATROLMEN" 
(20TH CENTURY-FOX) 

TIME-62 all:antes. RELEASE DATE—July a. 

PRODUCER—Sol Lesser. 

PLOT—Rob Wallace, United States border patrolman. resigns when Patricia 
Huntley, unruly heiress, lien te, hin superior when hr arrested her for nmokliii. 
,n a restricted forent area and Wallace is forced to npologize to her. Ite-
-randfather likes him and hires him to try to tame his granddaughter, who 
trictly a brat. She rebels and runn to Mexico to marry Courtney Maybrenk. 
1 gem smuggler. Wallace chanes them to Mexico, stops the marriage and can-
•,ires Mnybrook and his ce-workers. 

CAST—George O'Brien. ((tarred. Polly Ann «Young, Roy Mnson, fimllcv 
Purnette, Mary floran. P Carleton, Al 11111. Tern Lentinn, George Mee-
c,sunrrle, Cyril Ring, John St. Pons. Routine perferrning. 

DIRECTOR -Devitt Howard. Good job for this type nhow. with the vb."-
ingraphy and scenery better than average. 

AUTHORS—Dan Jarrett and Tien Cohn. Formula. 
COMMENT—Different from the run-of-the-mill O'Brien Operas In that it 
n hoes rums. May he nest, to a larger market thnn usual because nf this 

hut the difficulty la welling that fact will be tough to overcome, and, meet 
ti ,ely not worth the effort. 

APPEAL-013cirn tans 
EXPLOITATION—O'Brien and capturing smugglers. 

"THE SHADOW" 

I °LOSE) 

TfME-513 minutes RELEASE DATE not given. 

Pl OT—A bevy of Scotland 'Yard deteetiyee are shot while treeing a criminal 
known an The Shadow. Latter wears is mask, operates stealthily on fogey 
n I Elite and specializes in blerkmell as well as timid,. A gathering of people 

the home of Scotland Yard's chief Inspector dodges bullets a while. nets in 
ways relculisted to be mysterictis and hampers the ultimate solution. Criminal 
le finally found to be a supposedly foolish and idiotic young mn,,. 

CAST- •Ellsahrth Allen. Henry Kendall, Felix Aylmer. Jeanne Sttuirt. end 
James Raglan. Most of them wear trench coats, seem rather damp and have 
English accents. 

DIRECTOR,—Oeorge A. Cooper. Tedious. 

AUTHORS--Terence Fean, !creen play: adaptation..1. Fnorier Meal': Donald 
Stuart, novel. 

COMMENT—Weak murder-mystery compounded of masks and bad weather. 

APPEAL—Lover dualz. 

MXPLOITATION—Rou t I no. 

"LA PORTEUSE DE PAIN" 

(LENAUER) 

TIME-60 Minutes. RELEASE DATE not even. 

PLOT—A rather morbid mixture of murder, a suffering mother, etc, nc-
casionally relieved Ity comedy. Tells the story of Jacques Garaud, who some 
years ago murdered the father of Lucien Labroue. for which crime the pone.. 
authorities condemned Innocent Jeanne Fortier to 21 yearn in Jail Joann-
escape. from prison and tries to find her children. Starving, she le befriended 
by Ionise, who manages to give the poor woman a lob delivering bread. (taraud, 
fearing that Jeanne might reveal him as the true murderer. attempts to MU her 
also, thus lending to a revelation cif hie guilt as the murderer of Lstireme. The 
story, which is familiar to French audience's. seems incoherent and lacking in the 
proper disposal of many skeins of the plot. The complications are never satis-
factorily unwound. 

CAST—elerrnatne Dermas. Jacques Gretalat, Francois Rozet, Simone 
nourtirly. Sainnon Fainsliber. Mona Goya. Fernandel and Madeleine Guitty. 
Acting Is emotional, but lacking in subtlety. 

DIRECTOR—A. Rene Stl. Spotty. 

AUTHORS—Story by Xavier de Montepin and Jules Dornay. 

COMMENT—Plot not very clear. 

APPE.A1,—Specielized audiences. 

EXPLOITATION—Based on true Story. 

(PARAMOUNT) 

TIME-72 minutes. RELEASE DATE--June 5. 

PLOT—A weak musical comedy affair In which Joan Smyth. In order to 
snare a husband with enough money bags Cr, bolster the declining family for-
tunes. tries to piny the part of a member of royalty. Of course. Joan falls 
heavy for a. commoner distinguished by a iniminurn of money and riles her 
(other, who had hoped she would marry a millionaire. Smith Bellew, the 
orchestra leader, is the male sex Interest and he sings a couple of engaging 
songs, aided by Francre Langford, who plays Joan Smyth. True love triumphs 
and Bellew and Langford take the fatal plunge. 

CAST—Frances Langford. Smith Bellew. Sir Guy Standing, Ernest Cossart. 
Spring Bylngton. David Rive», E. E. Clive, Sterling Holloway. Grady Sutton and 
Maidel Turner. 

DIRECTOR—Aubrey Scotto. Material too fragmentary. 

AUTHORS—Myles Connolly story, adapted by Joseph Fields. 

COMMENT—Very weak, with the exception or the tunen Will I Ever K110,0 , 
Hills of Wyoming and 1 Dont Went To 141iikc History. 

APPEAL—Under spot on duals. 

EXPLOITATION—Introducing Smith Bellew, ork leader. 

"THE LAST OF THE WARRENS" 
'SUPREME) 

TIME-57 minutes. RELF.ASE DATE not given. 

PLOT—Ted Warren, soldier in the World War. surprises the folks at home 
by coming hack alive Kent, a villain from Kentucky. where his folke had 
been a-feutlin' with the Warrens, has gained control of Ted's father's ranch 
by the simple expedient of rustling the cattle so that the old man could not 
pay off lila mortgage and has been amorously pursuing Ted'', girl friend. Mary. 
She says a thou...end times no, and Kent. to cet even with the Warren clan. 
shoot» the old man and leaven him under a pile of leaven, Latter turns up 
alive also to plague Kent. who finally gets his just deserts in a terrine fist 
fight with Ted. A sheriff. a O man and a raft of deputies finally clear the 
prairies again, and the Warren homestead le peaceful with lots of cattle and 
love. 

CAST—Bob Steele. Margaret Marquis. Charles King and Horace Murphy 
Regulation performance. 

DIRECTOR—Robert N. Bradbury. Tedious during the (fret half. 

AUTHOR—Story and adaptation by Robert N. Bradbury. 

COMMENT—A study lit naivete. 

APPEAL,—Alf a If n circuit. 

niPLOITATTON—Coorboy home from the wars fights for love, life. etc. 

"THE CRIME OF HELEN STANLEY" 
(COLUMBIA) 

TTIME-58 minutes. RELEASE DATE not given. 

PLOT-11rden Stanley, a temperamental actress, is shot on a Hollywend net 
during this filming of a sequence calling for a nit of gun play. Inspector Trent 
arrives. round's up a crowd of peeple ranging from the cameraman to the 
actress' ex-husband. end (Inds they all have possibl- motives What csampliestea 
the matter la the fact that the ex-husband, playing ,thr part of a gangster, 
tried to shoot the gal nnd committed suicide in the belief he was successful. 
Flut this doesn't fool 'Front. who goes thru the customary rigmarole and fixes 
the guilt on the most unlikely of proapects. a studio worker whose brother's 
career had been ruined thru an affair with La Stanley, 

CAST—Ralph 13elinmy, Gall Patrick, Eric Von Stroheim and Shirley Grey. 
Thoroly routinized. 

DIRECTOR-13. Rose Lederman. All in the day's work 

AUTHORS—Screen play by Harold Shumate: story by Charles Condon. 

COMMENT—Strictly a pattern job without distinction of any sort. 

APPFAL--Limited to under spots on duals. 

KsIPLOTTATION—Nfovie lot angle. 

"CLUB DES FEMMES" 
(S. E. L. F.) 

TIME-85 minutes. RELEASE DATE not given. 

PLOT—A description of the liven led by a group of young girls ensconced In 
•he Cite-Ferninn. a pension or boarding house whose articles of foundation in. 
elude a set of tight rule, and regulations calculated to circumvent Eros Rather 
rt thin affair at best, with no men. except one, seen entirely on the screen. but 
,thers much in evidence by voices, showing of feet, etc. 

CAST—Danielle Darrieux, Josette Day. Valentine Tessler. Eve Francis, Elat 
Argal. Junio Astor. Betty Stockfield and Raymond Gall. 

DIRECTOR—Jacques Deval. Not partirularly coherent. Also hampered by 
mediocre script which does not carry situations to proper development. 

COMMENT—Typical foreign piece with the virtues and hunts inherent in 
uteri productions. Technique is lair as regards sound and photography; actors 
are necessarily limited by lack c,f worth-while material. altho Danielle Darrieux. 
a dancer; Josatte Day. Valentine Tesalcr and Eve Francis put over eome fair 
acting. 

APPEAL--LImited to arty spots, but limited. 

EXPLOITATION—A tough one, but ita audience here lies definitely in cer-
tain grooves anyway. 
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Indic Circuit Star, 

A.pproachesBAA 
PHILADELPHIA. July 4.—The Inde-

pendent Burleak Cirri'It has made a 
btal to the Burlesque ArUsts' Associa-
tion to start negotiate-me on the new 
season's contract, the first to make the 
move and apparently disassociating it-
eelf from the Eastern Burlesque Man-
agers' Association. Up until now it ap-
peared that the Eastern managers would 
deal with the BAA on contract matters 
t. a group, but the Mlle Circuit's move 
shows this to be otherwise. 

In Philadelphia a week ago at the 
Bijou Theater the executive board of 
the Indio Circuit held a meeting, the 
board comprising Issy Hirst, Jimmy Lake. 
Hon Nichols. Al Sornerby and Harry 
Brock. In view of the strained relations 
between first and Tom Phillips, head 
of the BAA, it was deeded that Lake 
should be the negotiator for the circuit 
in the nontrect dealings with the BAA. 

It is reported from authoritative 
sources that lake contacted the BAA 
already, with the latter organization In-
forming him that the executive board 
will meet with him at any time he de-
sires provided, he gives 24 hours' notice 
so that the board could be gathered 
together. 

Brooklyn, Folds 
NEW YORK. July 4.—The Star Thea-

ter. Brooklyn, stock burlesque house, 
folded Thursday night for the !rummer 
alter a successful season, the beat in 
several years. Sam and Harold Raymond. 
together With Jerry Adler, operating the 
theater. Intend to reopen the latter part 
of August. After the last show Thurs-
day the management sponsored a huge 
party for the performers, musicians. 
stagehands and house attaches. 

Police Raid Show 
At Eltinge, N. Y. 
NEW YORK, July 4.—The Eltinge 

Theater hero, burlesque house. was 
raided by police Wednesday Melt, the 
show continuing after a slight wait while 
several arrests were made. Basing the 
arrest on an alleged indecent dance, the 

It t ki M is Eddi 
Madden and Kenneth Rogers. The fired. 
two are operators of the theater, while 
Rogers is the producer. 
The trio drove with the police of-

ficers In Rudnick's car to the 90th 
Street police station and then were taken 
to Night Court. They were held in $500 
ball each for a hearing this Wednes-
day. 

po ce oo n orr u n c e 

Ruth/ 
BENNY MOORE left Minsky's Gotham, 

New York. lut meek for a varaUnn trip 
to Peoria. planning to return in 
time to open this Friday at the Gaiety, 
New York. . . . Max Rudniek changed 
almost the entire cant at the Elting.", 
New York. Friday.. . . Exits were Zonis 
Duval. Helen Greene. Betty Rowland, 
Jay Leta, Charles Kane. Lew Denny and 
Pinto and Della.... Only holdovers were 
Billy Fields, Milt Bronson and Louise 
Phelps, while newcomers were Bert 
Grant. Steve Mills, Joe Lyons. Sunny 
Lovett, Mimi Lynn, Jeryl Dean and Billie 
Holmes.... Latter returns to the foot-
lights alter a year's absence due to 
Illness. . . . Frank X Silk moved from 
the Apollo. New York, a couple of blocks 
uptown to the Gaiety, relieving George 
Broadhurat. who must go tinder medical 
treatment for stomach trouble. . . 
Marie V00 also shifted from the Apollo, 
going up to the Gotham. 

TOM PHILLIPS' daughter is again in. 
this time with sinus trouble and con-
fined to the Graduates Hospital, 
delphia, i. . . The Orpheum, Reading. 
Pa.. which played !sidle shows last sea-
son tinder n >art. by William Heckman 
and David Broadaten. opened Wednes-
day with a film policy, with Heckman 
again house managing. . . With the 
Star. Bweaklyn. folding. Peanuts Bohn 
hied himself over to the Apollo. New 
York. while Jeanne Wade went into the 
Gaiety for week before going to her 
home for a vection. . . Jesele McDon-
ald was married again recently in New 
York. . lier daughter. Dorothy. Is ap-
pearing at the Pavilion Royal, Long 
Island. while her son le g. m. of Loft's 
In Red Bank, N. J. 

DOROTHY AHEARN switched from 
blond to brunet and Is now a new face 
at the Republic. New York. . . . Nat 
Mortars staged a show Thursday for the 
Commodity Club at the North MIL Golf 
Club. Douglaston. L. I, doubling sa 
emsee.... Phil Rosenberg is now sport-
ing a new car. which he bought in De-
troit recently while vacationing with 
his wife, Mildred Adair. . . . Max Cole-
man Sr currently in Los Angeles, mak-
ing the trip to erect a headstone on 
the grave of his wife. 

INA THOMAS injured her ankle up 
st her Lake Hiawatha home. with 
medicos giving It the o. o. to determine 
the exact injury. . . . Incidentally, she 
and Lou Petal have the house right 

next deer to that of Joe Csida. a Bill-
board employee. new to the Hiawatha 
ranks. . . . Abe Minsky, his wife and 
daughter salted Wednesday on the Nor-
mandle /or a European vacation, with 
daughter, Sylvia. getting a lot of news-
paper mention. 

MORRIE ZAIDINS. formerly manager 
of the Oayety. Milwaukee, and Empire, 
Toledo. Is now connected with Flanagan. 
Irons 63 Young in one of their enter-
prises at the Groat Lakes Exposition. 
Cleveland. . . . Warren B. Irons was 
formerly owner and operator of the 
(See BURLY BRIEFS on opposite page)) 

BAA Records Show 
Amazing Transition 
NEW YORK, July 4.—In an audit 

of the books of the Burlesque Artists' 
A...relation prior to the annual meeting 
and election of officers last Sunday 
pn amazing fact was noted as regards 
membership during the period of Oc-
tober. 1933. to July, 1935. Durtng that 
period the books reveal that 940 prin-
cipal. and 840 chorus girls ceased to be 
active In burlesque, altho the organiza-
tion held on to their membership cards. 
These 980 Members were in the field 

at the time when performer benefits 
were first established by the BAA, where-
as those performers who succeeded these 
missing members carne in at a time after 
the benefits were derived. 
An early meeting of the newly elected 

executive board is scheduled. With the 
principal subject to be that of the 
contracta and relatione with the em-
obrera for the coming season. 

Razing Gayety, Louisville 
LOUISVILLE, July 4. —The Gayety 

Theater, home of burlesque shows for 
many years and damaged by fire April 4, 
will be razed and the ground it occupies 
converted into a parking lot. The the-
ater has been operated by Fred Hurley 
for the last five years. The fire cauged 
damage estimated at $40,000 and injured 
two players and four spectators. 

VERA COLEMAN was one of the old-
timers among a host of others. Includ-
ing Dick Bauer. Jean Cloonan, John 
Johnson. Mary HooPhan. Nellie Lytton 
end James F. Gluey, to entertain the 
guests at the wedding reception of Eu-
genia Dailey and Eugene Huber. June 
28. at K. of C. Hall, New York. The 
bride and her twin sister, Ereline, else 
entertained an did Ma Violet, another 
old-time pro. Helen Coetalno, still an-
other ex-performer. enweed. And Mack 
Rogers and his ork from the Fifth Ave-
nue Theater, New York, played for the 
dances and the turns. For the first time 
since they were nve years old the Dailey 
Twins are split. with Evellne to remain 
on stage ae principal and Eugenie to re-
tire to her Bronx home after an AUantle 
City honeymoon. 

gi.41..esque 
Republic, New York 

(Reviewed Tuesday Afternoon. June 30) 

Blue Heal Is an apt title for this hour 
and a half burly show at Ifineky'n Re-
public on West 42d street. where the 
Weinatocke hold sway. Plenty blue in 
dialog and lots of heat with a sertet 
of hotcha strippers. No summer slicing 
here on principals, with a large coat 
holding forth, but there has been a 
trimming of production background. 
which is missed. Better attention to 
that phase of the show would give it 
much walla and tie in the loose ends. 

Comic staff is swell, the trio compile-
lng Irving Selig. Bob Ferguson and Mike 
Sachs. They represent belly-laughe and 
while they dip deeply into the blue the 
laughs still remain. Ferguson. a new-
comer, is welcome to this town, a dead-
pan type of funmaker who's an artist ln 
Isis Une. Selig and Sachs are tried and 
true trouper.. 

Feeding trio help considerably to 
swelling the laugh score, the boys being 
Brownie Sick, Floyd Hallicy and Joe 
Wilton. First two get the major assign-
ments, and they even get laughs on their 
own, as seen in that auto pickup bit. 
Femme all in bits is contributed by 
Mary Murray and Alice Kennedy, a clever 
pair, in addition to help from some of 
the strip lassies. 

For production value there are the IL 
chorines and the live showgirls. A clever 

IDA ROSE 
Producer and Arranger of Revues De Luxe 

At Colosimo's. Chicago, and Burlesque Shows st Rialto Theatre, Chicago. 

Now in New York City. 

Producing and Preparing Revues and Shows for Swanky Night Spots and 
Theatres in the (ate 

Watch for Further Announcements 

ReOiewS 
troupe, girls who work hard and make 
attempts at precision. One of the 
chorine,. a brunet. steps out early for 
a tap solo and it's okeh. Mize Murray 
does a singing bit, while the show's 
chief singer Is Jack Tartlet. a nice-looking 
lad with neat pipes. In addition there 
are nice dance specialties from Pat 
Paree and Rase LaRosa, doubling from 
stripping. 
The strippers are six in number, and 

there a money crew. The lineup is 
Pat Paree. Rose LaRosa Lillian Harrison. 
Lillian Murray. Dorothy Ahearn apd 
Toots Brawner. And in Limping the 
girls the cuatomere can't say they've 
been gypped of nudity and fern beauty. 
These girls have what it takes, looks. 
clothee and an artful way of teasing 
when undressed. Audience was for call-
ing them back frequently, but the house 
cleverly wove in production numbers to 
prevent too frequent callbacka 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Globe, Atlantic City 
(Remesed Friday Evening, June 26) 
Glorified burlesque opened its season 

on the Boardwalk here under the wing 
of Joseph Qultner, who has rounded to-
gether a very pleasing revue for the 
initial offering. Returning to its old 
home, the Globe, the summer burlesque 
is more musical comedy than burly— 
Or is there • difference any more, The 
show la well dressed, with unique set-
tinge, and many of the scenes are con-
siderably more elaborate than the well-
known musical which recently played 
here at triple the Cilobe admissions. The 
chorus line la pleasing to the eye and 
exceptionally well trained for this type 
show. 
Show is entitled Brevities of 1936 and 

consists of two acts and 23 scenes. The 
entire production was conceived end 
staged by Paul Mot-Wrote starring Diane 
Logan, Al Golden, Red Marshall. Jack 
Boten, Jean Lee and Happy Hyatt. 
With very little effort Marshall stole 

(See Burlesque Review on opposite page) 

...7201a 
By UNO 

IDA ROSE returned to New York from 
Chicago after putting fIrdaning touches 
to the Colosimo revue. No more a Fred 
Clark co-pro, deciding to produce revue& 
for night clubs and shows for burlesque 
on her own honk in the East. 

PATRICIA PAIOE. new stripping-talk-
Mg-singing principal, arrived in New 
York June 28, first time in eight years. 
when she chorined with Carrie eanneles 
Red-Headed Blonde, Opened at Bijou, 
Philadelphia. Monday as por Phil Rosen-
berg's booking Last engagement at 
George Young's Boxy. Cleveland. No 
more red-headed, but back to natural 
brunet. 

MARGARET HASTINGS. now night-
clubbing at the Golden City Park Cafe. 
Canarsio, L. I., N. Y. 

MOE AND JOE comprise a new and 
likely permanent comedy team for bur-
lesque at the Gaiety, New York, for a 
run and sponsored by George Broad-
hurst and Tommy Raft, 

KEN RCKIERS. pro, left the Elting°, 
New York, Friday to start number ar-
ranging for Dave King at the National, 
Detroit. via a. six months' contract.' 
With him went Johnny Kane former 
marager of Minsky'''. Brooklyn, sit M. 
instant number pro and six Roger-ettea 
Including Joan Arnold. Winnie Garrett. 
Ruth Jacqualard and Clare Gaimert and 
two (fencing mediums. Beverly Can le-
turned from three weeks' esteem, to again 
take up pro duties following Rogers. 

MIMI LYNN was offered an engage-
ment at Colosimo's, Chicago. but turned 
it down, preferring to remain in New 
York burlesque houses and near ma. 

ROLAND FRANCIS now emsee at the 
Club Holland, New York. where Minnie 
Mae Moore Is part of the revue man-
aged by Jack Weinberg. another ex. 
burleaker and carnivel promoter. 

JEANNE WADE, after the Star. Brook-
lyn, closed for the season Thursday. 
Opened the next day at the Gaiety, New 
York. Ditto Gus Schilling, transformed 
front a stage director into an eccentrics 
comic to comede opposite Tommy Raft. 

ALLEN GILBERT. expert pro at the 
Apollo, New York, after more showgirls 
and dancers to strengthen the ensembles, 
always with an eye to live up to his 
reputation to have the best there can 
be mustered in the way of •erack chorus 
lineup. An Intended motor trip varash 
to Maine has been postponed until duties 
will permit. 

MARIAN BELL. dancer at the Gaiety. 
New York,. teaching all the females' In 
the cut all kinds of crochet and knit 
problems. Now all hands are busy turn-
ing out hats, gloves and bags. 

PAUL NII ES and Joe Rose are sum-
mer stratahting and corn:king at the 
Swan Lake Inn, Swan Lake, N. Y. 

JERYL DEAN, of the Elting'', New 
York, had a full-page picture in the 
May Vogue clang. 

MANNY KAY and George Rose. now at 
the Olympic Hotel, Fallsburg, N. Y.. re-
maining in the Catskills until September 
2, when they are due to return to 
Europe under Agent Frank Belmont's 
direction and to open at the Hackney 
Empire Theater, London. 

JIMMIE LEWIS. baritone-straight of 
the Apollo. New York. and Diane Ray 
(Mrs Lewis). showgirl. Invited entire 
Apollo staff and backstage personnel to 

(SEC U-NOTES on opposite page) 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
EVELINE DAILEY 

lormarly et the Dailey Twin.. 
Piro Pal of !UMW acre. Strip-Tow. 

BOWER SISTERS 
HARMONIZING STRIPTEtS. 

sit 
O INTY FLORRIE JOYCE 
Tut 101.111-1.1K A A ROLLII.ROVOC. 
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EORGE S. OTT. former manager of 
Pitt. Pittsburgh combo house, le now 
managing the new Bradford Theater, 

Bradford, Pa.. and playing an occasional 
tab. . . Jack (Ted) Hamilton and 
Mickey Wall have the girly-girly attrac-
tion with the oreater American Shows. 
carnival company. Unit comprises a 
ais-piece ork and a six-girl chorus. with 
eSnenky" Allen and Lole (Red) Scott 
featured. Dot Crawford Is producing 
the line. . . . Jack Knight write, that 
the Ring of Remedy Revue is currently 
touring they Nebraska to fair business 
that continues to improve. The ahoy( is 
an open-air aidewall outfit tieing ex 
people. Roster includes Honey Oilmen, 
Peggy O'Day. Jerk Knight. Rose O'Day. 
-.Fling" True. and Jimmie O'Hearn. 
manager. . . . Pedro and Luis. Who have 
been with the 15 Minute* of Broadway 
unit for several months, are now doing 
hand-to-hand. heed-to-head and a fast 
tumbling routine with Parisian Follies. 

. Contrary to the statement in a. 
recent Issue of Tile Billboard that the 
Columbia Theater in Alliance. O., would 
close for the summer July 4, the house 
will remain open until July 24. Colonel 
Ray Wallace, general manager, made the 
atatement last week that the Columbia 
will remain dark fur a month or more 
in order to make extensive repairs. Ac-
cording to reports, new stage equipment 
will be installed. besides modern dra-
perie. and lighting effects. Stage at-
tractions booked up to the closing date 
Include »fume R.: Varieties.. Broadway 
Vanities and Fantasy Follies. as well as 
• return engagement of Marie Purl% 
unit. which played the house recently to 
record-breaking biz. Bob Shaw. of the 
Gus Sun office. handles all bookings. 

TOM HUTCHISON nay.: "I missed my 
guess when I said it looked like we 
would be in Pennsylvania for quite 

tome time. The new route card shows 
West Virginia spots on the list begin-
ning next week. We are hoping that 
the Southland is getting as much rain 
as we are. Business has been off, how-
ever, because of the timely arrival of 
rain about ilhOW time on act many recent 
evenings. News from Wayne Bartlett 
enclose. Kitty Watkins with another 
ailment. Come on Kitty. wise up! A 
letter from my son reveals much about 
his Navy experiences. He want, to hear 
from some« the gang-13. S. S. Chicago. 
San Pedro. Calif., will reach him. Little 
Billy Mack and PeeWee Bogen have been 
doing some high-class pitching lately. 
Will shoot some more in next week 
from West Virginia." . . . The 0-Sag-A 
No. 1 Medicine Show closed a six-
Week stand last Sunday in Adrien. Mich, 
because of a sharp drop in biz. Mystic 
De Cleo, escape artist: the King and 
Queen of Vaudeville, and Leo Coleman. 
blecklere, headed the show ' when it. 
Moved to Reading. Mich. The No. 
C-flag-A Show did exceptionally well 
last seek in Littleford. Mitin., moving 
into Pittsford this week. Chief Little-
fox and W. M. Madison carry brunt of 
the talent. . . The Livingston Comedy 
Company, selling Integer, has moved 
Rem Menem'. Mich., to Swanton for • 
short stand. 

HELEN DUCT closed with Jack Kane 
six weeks ago and is now vacation-
ing at Koontz Lake. indiana. with 

her mother and future hubby. WilUam 
Evenburg. nonpro. Plans to remain at 
the lake for emeral more weeks before 
tidying to New York In a recently pur-
chased Plymouth sedan. She would like 
to hear from Paul Reno and gang and 
Eddie and Rabe Minton. . . . Virginia 
Carr is sipping spring water and work-
ing, her hand-Writing analysis charts at 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Virginia 
info that she Is in good health again. 
• • Ted North realised that there were 
toe many local attraction, hooked dur-
ing July around Wichita. Kan., his hOme 
town, so he is taking his company on a 
road jaunt for the first time in three 
Years. Ifm gone Into Newton for a 10-
day stand to be followed by weekly en-
gegernents thru that section of the 
country. Business has been good in 

WANTED CHORUS GIRLS 
For L. e.o.m. 

Shoo bookal !oaRe..., Oren willa 
Itientneelelen 

FANTASY FOLLIES 
Mara.tam, 

Rock Isle Hits 600 
With 15 Hanging On 
ROCK ISLAND, /11.. July 4.—Seven 

couples and one solo were still going 
strong when the S. P. Miller Derby show 
here reached the 600-hour mark. 

Contestants remaining are. Rein> 
Rink and Juanita Jarrett, Kenny taux 
and Evelyn Thompson, Jimmy McFar-
land and Jackie Anderson. Joe Blake and 
Bea Green. Johnny Williams and Gene 
Betherd. Charles Smalley and Vivian 
Branch, Jack Glenn and Margie Bright. 
and one solo. Jew (Pop-Eye) Neely. 

The scene of the show shifted to the 
courtroom for a few days' interlude 
when Ell Langert, counsel for the Miller 
Company. won an Important derision 
that derby show did not come under the 
classification of a carnivril and was 
therefore not required to obtain a car-
nival license. 

King Brady. Hal Brown and EddleLean-
ord aro doing their stuff in great fashion 
aa 'memo and Lew Caakey and his Mel-
ody Bole are furnishing the musical 
background. John Agnate le head floor 
Judge. 

Louisiana Repealing 
Anti-Endurance Law 
BATON ROTIGE. La.. July 4.—The 

Loulnlana House of Repreaentetiveit. by 
vote of 54 to 22, thin week favreed r 
peal of the legislative act of 1934 pro-
hibiting endurance conteste in the St ite. 
The the Legislature has only two more 
weeks In which to consider over 1 000 
bills. It is thought that the endurance 
law will be repealed by the Senate. 

Colored Show Opens in A. C. 
ATLANTIC CITY. July 4.—A colored 

walkathon, the fleet of it. kind ever 
staged in this resort, got under way 
lard week with Johnny Ray in the man-
lager's seat. The' Waltz Dream Arena has 
been done over for the affair. 

Youngblood Show Folds, Moves 
ATLANTIC CITY, July 4.—The Pifmso 

Perk Walkathon. opened • few Weeks 
agn by Zeke Youngblood. folded up last 
week due to lack of patronage, so Eeke 
packed up the duds and dancers and 

Wichita, but with encouraging agricul-
tural predictions he expect, to do better 
on the road.. 

BURLY BRIEFS 
(Continued front opposite page) 

IlayMarket Theater, Chicago.... Buster 
Lorenzo and Marion Morgan postcard 
from L. Vegas, on their way to Cali-
fornia. stating the thermometer regis-
tered 115 degrees the day they went 
they.... Joe Miller Meted the National. 
Detroit, and le making a trip to Cali-
fornia. . . . Megg Lazing closed at the 
Avenue. Detroit, and was succeeded by 
Lew Fine, booked by Milt Schuster. 
Losing will vacation at a lake resort 
near Milwaukee. . . . Chique alone did 
not open at the Rory. Cleveland. as re-
ported.... Her place was taken by Ruth 
Willson. . . Gay Leiters. ringed at the 
Rialto. Chicago. and is being booked 
into the Boxy, Cleveland. by Milt Schu-
ster . ... Lester Mack replaced Gene Dar-
by at the Rosy. Cleveland. . . Florine 
Manner was forced to leave the cast at 
the Rialto. Chicago, when she hurt her 
ankle while entering a taxicab. , 
Harry Mimes, manager of the Rialto. 
Chicago. has been confined to his horno 
for several days due to illness. ... Ray 
Parsons, straight man at the Rialto. 
Chicago, is closing there July 9. . . 
Dorothy Dee/even and Bert Saunders are 
vacationing at their home in Newport 
for the summer. 

BURLESQUE REVIEWS— 
(Continued from opposite page) 

the comedy honors, the other comics 
showing up poor beside him. The piece 
contained one stripper. Diane Logan. 
squeezed in before the finale of the first 
act. 
(dhow opened with Broadway Oct Parade. 

featuring Ralph Morgan, Nelson Good-
man, Alice Kmta. Moromiennice, Land 
and Green, Joy Zelle and the glide of 
the chorus. First real laughs come with 
the appearance of Marshall in a dentist 
orrice setting. Cannily these comedy 
pieces go te a certain extent and drop 
without any rhythm or tee...en, but this 
was one of the exceptions Carleton and 
Miller do a swell dance routine with a 
comedy finial, in this act and clicked 
well. MoreekolT h. staged a vetting and 
routine In Corte.. featuring Ralph Mor-
gan. Catherine Grim. Nelson Goodman. 
Natalie Cartier and the girls, that could 
well grace a big-Time revue, the Carioca 
tap. bring the first this reviewer has 
ever seen accompanied by a grouped 
chortle. Costuming is a gorgeous splash 
of color. 
And if thin le not ermine for one 

act Morokoff followed up with what is 
billed ae a "ballet in gold." the eight 
members taking part being entirely 
sprayed in a gold paint, and excellent 
working of 'mote Dyes the Setting a very 
Startling appearance. 

Marshall. Leonard, Golden and Dale 
put on one of the high bite of comedy in 
-The Great Lover." working with an 
aisle stooge and at this catching plenty 
of ab libbing. Diane Logan does a eider 
strip Interrupting for a song before a 
mike, revealing a pretty voice na well as 
figure, and continuing for a fadeout 
intro to the finale. The high spot of 
the second act la a -Pith Story" comedy 
sequence. with marshal] taking the lead 
and plenty of bathing girl.. This leads 
up to the finale, Rhythm Is Our Busi-
ness, with the entire met. 

efornitoff Is credited with the staging; 
AI Gordon, the comedy: Thorne. Pelueo, 
the musical direction. Front of the 
house crew is as last year: Lox Carlin. 
treasurer: Edna Swaying, assistant teem.-

EnDutance 'lows 

WALKATHON 
['PERIN° env le. ON siorie0Welk. 

 ic env, N. J. 

WANTED 
Enitruaixes set Loiat.ee Team, Dense 
cons ord.. »oil,. No ...Abet wino or phone 
,...ii. accepted. %hie •t once to 

TINY HEWITT 
 .V I- Ar. ...  

tiler: Cherie. Locke, press manager: 
Delve Levy. manager: MeQuire on the 
door. W. H. MckfAllON. 

Rialto, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday evening. July 3) 
Business was off tonight due no doubt 

to it being the day before a holiday. 
The show this week didn•t reem to 
click an well as some we have men and 
the maxim can probably be laid to most 
of the comedy scenes having been re-
peated ton soon and they were still 
fresh In the minds of the regulars in 
the audience. The scenes were well 
enough done hut the audience knew the 
answer,' and the edge was taken off the 
laughter. 
The opening number wan laid aboard 

a battleship and employed the talents 
of Ray Persona. George Kaye. Jack Rich-
ards and Ethel 1»yaux. besides the cho-
rus as .Ilorettes. This was followed 
by Handcuffs, done by Jack Diamond, 
Ray Paraona Joey Faye and Ethel De-
vane. 

Ethel °oven., a peppy little soubret, 
led the °hornut in a number preceding 
the appearance of Mickle Dennis With 
her specialty. 

Mickle Dennis was the first of the 
strip numbers. she talked a song and 
then went into a series of wiggles and 
gyrations that weren't very effective, 
ending with a ertip. Other disrobing 
specialties were done by Gloria Gayle. 
who also talked her song, walked around 
and discarded her garments with grace 
and ease, and June St. Clair, platinum 
blond beauty. who stood out among 

Conducted by ROGER LITTLEFORD JR. the cuticle displayens and whose Jun-

went Oyer to near-by Wildwonci, where he gle bund-up number was the most 
planned to open a allow this week-end. colorful thing In the whole show. 

Among the chorus numbers was the 
Scarf Ballet, featuring Florinne Man-

With every passing day the popularity ners In a street cleaner number. Corn-
ed Jane Shannon (Roes), charming wife edy scenes Included The Battery Box, 
Of He Rees is increasing. Know. as with Diamond and Faye, Persona, Gale 
the "Blue Blame of Song." she has and Dennis, How Did You Get tha 
charmed many hundred, of thousands ntedatr, with Faye. Kaye, Dennis. no-
el people from Coast to Coast. Her vaux and Richards,. and Ten Cents a 
divine Sense of harmony and rhythm. Dance, with Parsons, Diamond. Dennis, 
coupled with her naturally beautiful Gayle and Deveux. Jack Diamond and 
voice, has captivated all who have heard Joey Faye are well liked by the auell-
her. Currently she is charming the encere here. but Faye's stuttering stuff 
large numbers who daily attend the is nerve wracking when drawn out too 
Peoria, 111_, show. much. 

Tone O'Donnell, a prima donne whose 
Answering the numerous letters that singing can be heard without the bene-

hare come CO nip office during the past fit or a microphone, worked in the Scarf 
two weeks commenting on the sudden Botiet and the finale, and Young and 
announcement of new show openings Arthur were spotted In the middle of 
and asking for an analysis of the earn., the bill for some good tapping and chal-
ft is my honest opinion that this pres- hinge dancing. 

P. LANGDON MORGAN, ent favorable situation has no bearing 
whatever on the future. Vet>ss the op-
erators decide to combat the Inaldiema 
Influences that have fought honest ef-
forts to conduct honest shows, this game 
will be thing of the past within a 
very short time 

I've asid that time and again and t 
repeat it now. Fight bigotry, narrow-
relndednese, greed and opposition inter-
est, that cannot stand honest competi-
tion and the endurance field win enjoy 
• rebirth of success and prosperity 
(meanwhile cleaning the field of theme 
who have no business in the field). 

Ambition not dead. Witness the 
(See ENDURANCE SHOWS on page 27) 

S— U-NOTE 
(Continued from opposite page) 

a house-warming party Monday to (elm 
brate the opening of the new Lewis-
Ray domicil on West '74th street. Man-
batten. 

MARGIE HART. of the Apollo, New 
York, taking up piano playing at her 
new Brooklyn home. 

MARGIE BERRY. picked by Jimmie 
Allatln. pro, to double as ',trip principal 
and in the chorus at the Now 
York, last week, 

...... 
Adnerne.ose is Met aillerrard gtve / P.,, 
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Ontario Stock Co. 
'Opens 3d Season 

C/NCINNATI, July 4. — The Actors' 
Colony Theater opened its third 'season 
of summer stock at Bala. Muskoka. 
Canada, on July 2, oath Avery 116p-
wood'. comedy, The Rest People. The 
colony will continue with Petticoat 
Freer, The Palsy, Blind Alfrp, Dansierouh 
Corner, Personal APPedracce, glftahrth 
Sleeps Out, Uncle Tom's Cabin, The 
Show-Off and Young Woodley. Plays 
will be presented Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday night's at Bale and Monday 
nights at Bigwin Inn, a large summer 
hotel on the Late of Bays 
John Holden, manager, director and 

leading actor of the colony. obtained 
moot of his early stage experience tour-
ing the country with O. D. Woodward. 
the National Players and other wen-
known stock companies. He was born 
in Toronto and returned there in 1929 
to play lead, for the Empire Company. 
In founding the Actors' Celony Theater 
his object was to build up a geed Tepee-
tory compeny, train and give oppor-
tunity to Canadian actors and actresses 
and no revive and develop the legitimate 
theater in Canada. 
The company has been considerably 

enlarged this year. There are at present 
1e members working at Bala and others 
will join later. Besides Holden, there 
are Jane Mallett, Grace Matthews, Rob-
ert Christie, biabel Price, Baba Hitch-
man. Richard Fenger. Harry Beattie, 
Donald Stewart, Roas Lumnden, Alex 
McKee, Betty Boiler:. Kathleen Kidd. 
Bob McRae, Josephine Barrington, Ber-
tram Stanley. Howard Legrow. George 
Mall and Kay Gibben». 

Van Anuim's Barn Dance 
DEXTER. Me.. July 4.—Boss John R. 

Van Amara back on the show after a 
Vent "up front" to confer with Cameral 
Agent Rex Lee. Mr. Van Arnim report.; 
conditions good in Maine and the show 
booked for an extended tour theta the 
State. 
Donald Whitehouse joined the show 

at Laconia. N. H., to augment levity 
Hoff's musical organiention as bees 
player. This now gives six an eight-
piece orchestra and an 11-piece street 
band. 

Earl Marten had to make a trip to 
Louisville. Ky.. his home, to sign for his 
bonus bonds, but is expected back any 
day now'. No doubt Earl Is making 
things hum down Leuleville way, around 
the vicinity of Third and Jefferson 
streets. 

President Carl Babcock and Viet. 
President Rudy Hoff presented Dome 
Williams with hie inemberehip card in 
the B. A. O. Asencletion recently. Other 
Van Arnainites Wee notice. Dome is 
now • member In good standing, having 
awed t!ie  supreme test at Farmington. 

P4. H. 
Mrs. Barbara LaTrey. of Natick. Mass., 

was on to visit her son Harry the 
past week. Harry finally had to -spring" 
for a new suit and complete outfit. 
The Flying Driecolla (eiaddy-Patty 

and Bobble-Wobble) made an over-
night trip to Springfield, Mean., to visit 
with the homefolks. Back to the opry 
all in one piece. 

Obeervittienr. around the lot: Jim Mil-
ler "putting out the paper" and count-
ing the days until he can make the trip 
to Bangor. Billy Hall busy painting his 
banners. MACK D. FgRousoN. 

AL GOLDEN, director of the Y Play-
house in Pitteburgla finished a new play 
labeled /Vs a Cinch. which will be tried 
out in a couple of glimmer theaters this 
season. 

WANTED 
Owom to Madness. Tema' Geradat itmloraa Han and 
Woman .0th tareetaldr. 1,114 um arnd 
Olte torn, aar, herald and ',rah,. Elrod shot.. 
Stale lomad oglern'. Ott,r, min, on en ant lat-
ter %Trek sianda. SHOE PEROT PLAYERS. 

Olty. III. 

The "Ted" North Players 
Amen... Flamm Tent Tnettre. 

WANTS QUICK, A I Hum Cardaranan who can 
Sandie man and Itrem ma/ main In shape. if ante 
DRINK. DO NOT ANSWallt THIS AD. IS.. 
Mete 713rn cornet age. Write "TED .. NORTH, 

Ran.. ¡mall Arty It. 

Wanted Quick 
A-1 Ilma Cana •dnan that can a n.1 trItt tmna 
know. Ir.. lo tairdla men Mott Sa able to 
”hrtt, eon Oder-day stands tHlarr. 112.00 
ter oar's and ,I replu  quarters. 
etagere COMEDIANS. 0.0,00 Sating., Ks. 

Rep Rippl Cooke Players Playing 

e c Theater in Alabama. , MOBILE. Ala., July 4.— The Cooke 

Players who usually play under canes», 
concluded a week's engagement here 

HERBERT THAYER, for 10 year. dl- June 27 at the Little Theater. The 
reeler and character man with Horde' opening on Monday night wee fair, but 
Comedian, in the Northwest, is now do- the remainder of the week was poor. 
Ines characters with The Cavalcade cit Harry J. Pamplin, manager, said that he 
rem, at the Texas Centennial Export- would try a second week. The Show, 
teen. Dallas. organized 32 years age at TilortibY. Man 

la now In Its 147th consecutive week. 

THE BOBINE THEATRICAL Company The company cut includes Mabel 
recently bought the, Seneca Theater, Rhodes, Katherine Bane. Al Pee. Leola 
Seneca Palle, N. Y.. 'from the Seneca Pox. Jack Johnson. Earl Lame. Al Rue-
Palle Savings Bank. The house was sell, Kneen and Watson Wiesen. Emmett 
closed July 1 for alterations. NEW Vete and Elate Johnson. The orchestra 
equipment, including projection, sound is under the direction of Al Pox. 
devices, gents, stage setting., decorations Sam Jones, formerly aseletant manager 
end lighting effects will be Installed, of the chow and now selling reed ma-

reline, in Alabama, waa a. %Utter this 
DON TEETERS, formerly with the oast week. 

Federal Drama in Toledo. O., Is current. ` 
ly presenting hie unit. Don Teeter's 
Song Reeve. In Northern Ohio night 
clube and theaters. 

MAXINE KILBY. 219 Park street. 
Akron, O.. writes: "My father, Charles 
Kilby, was last heard of about eight 
years ago when he was with the Pauline 
McCilin Players in this city. I would 
sincerely appreciate receiving any addi-
tional data on his activities." 

CHARLES (KID) KOSTER has been 
engaged to handle the big French Casino 
Revue when it goes on the road In two 
or three weeks. The show, now at the 
French Casino in New York. will carry 
two 70-foot cars of equipment. Koster 
will be with the Max Gordon office again 
in the tall. 

FRANK (RED) NOXON. veteran tech-
nician. visited the rep desk lest week 
on his way to New England for a visit 
with relative». Red was with the Ed 
Ward show this spring. 

RICE-PERCY PLAYERS returned to 
winter quarters in Mariner City. 111., bust 
week when Marion Sexton, leading lady 
with the outfit, fell Ill and had to be 
confined to bed in a hospital, Jack 
Percy, manager, has announced, how-
ever. that as soon a» he can obtain a 
substitute for Marlon the show will go 
out again. According to reports. Mrs-
Sexton IA net seriously 111, but will be 
forced to take It easy for a while. 

Robin Hood Opens Season 
ARDEN, Del.. July 4.—The Robin Hood 

'Theater nprned its sixth season here 
last Wedneedny evening with the famous 
comedy, it', ri Wee: Child. The play 
was written by Lai renee E. Johnson, 
author of many Treadway successes. 
The resident east of ¡were:vermeil actors 

in headed by Mies Dille): Cooper. Other 
members of the troupe have appeared 
In Arden In previous summers. The me-
ter Includes: Bigelow Satyre. Herbert W. 
Fisher. Virginia Reilly. Edwin Roes, 
Laurie Barrett and Robert C. Schniterr. 
The Robin Hood will continue to pre-

sent recent Broadway successes and the 
season's schedule includes Fresh Fields, 
Laburnum Grove. Kind Lady. On Stage, 
Iler Master's Voice, Biography and Per-
sonal Appearance. Edwin C. Roas and 
Robert Pehnitzer are again managing 
the enterprise. Playa are staged and 
directed by Thelma Chandler. for the 
past 10 yearn stage manager and director 
for Eva Le Ofilllenne's Civic Repertory 
Theater. 

Barrens Sign Indian Bailers 
LINCOLN. Neb., July 4. — Doc and 

Art Barrett, tent rep men of other days, 
have finally completed their deal with 
the Winnebago reservation here for the 
champion Indian soft-ball team, which 
they'll tour then the East The Barrett 
boys have salted away some nice money 
In the last three seasons monkeying with 
all sorts of novelty ball games, most 
frequently using the donkey ball Idea. 
The Winnebago. will be hauled directly 
into Ohio and Pennsylvania. with open-
ing dates in the vicinity of Youngstown. 
O.. about July 4. Paul Schroeder la 
ahead of the show. After previously an-
nouncing intention to da this stunt the 
Barrett. ran into a cold shoulder on 
the reservation and just now completed 
the arrangements. 

PAULA BAUERSMITIL formerly with 
the Carnegie Tech Player. in Pittsburgh, 
salts for Europe this week in search of 
acting material for the Actors' Reper-
toire Theater. of New York. With which 
she la now associated. 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY. Mo., July 4.—Joe and 

Georgia Hoffman. formerly with the Big 
Ole Company, have jolned Jimmy Mur-
phy's merry-go-round in Montana. 
Oeorge Temple, many years with Dun-

bars Comedians and who has been con-
fined In the Elks' Hospital. Edgewater. 
Colo., for many weeks, is scheduled to 
leave the institution at an early date. 
Jack O. Bell left here recently to join 

the Burke-Gordon Players in Illinois. 

Betty Zane. after spending rt few days 
in the city, left here this week to join 
Denny'. Comedians in Colorado. 
Bob and Jean Bieber, well-known rep 

team, are now connected with the Reno 
Theater in Oklahoma City. 

Harry Dale. veteran character man, 
now director of a federal entertainment 
project in Kansas City. Kan. wee spotted 
on the main stem this week-end 
Jimmy and Edith Erickson recently 

closed a long engagement with Danny a 
Comedians to join the Neal Players in 
Colorado. 
Myron Calvin recently joined the Jack 

Daul Stock in Wamottl, Win. 
The Rice-Percy Players. management 

Jack Percy, has domed for reorganiza-
tion purposes. The company is sched-
uled to reopen at an early date to play 
Illinois under canvas. 

B. M. Goff, former manager of the 
Goff Playera. Is now recreattoneti director 
In Dallas. The unit, a WPA project. Is 
giving outdoor performances. using a 
dramatic end and Stage. 
The Frieda MeOwen Stock Company. 

playing a permanent engsgement under 
canvas at the fairgrounds in Topeka, is 
doing good busineee. 
John Wray Young, formerly with Mid-

west stock and rep shows. Is now director 
of the Little Theater in Duluth. Minn. 

Connelly and Radcliffe. well-known 
Midwest rep team, are now playing dates 
in the Feet. 
Judy Migraine. formerly with the 

Caufman Players has opened a dancing 
Relined in Holton. Kan. 

Ned Wright, now a patient at Leeds' 
Sanitarium here, will snon undergo his 
third operetlon since January. 

Rosalie Coburn. of the Todd Players. 
is a recent arrival and will undergo a 
tonsil operation before resuming her 
work. 

Roster of the Morris-Davis Players cir-
cling in Northern Nebraska includes W. 
L. Da010, Adele Carr. Jimmy Miller. P. 
Agar Lyons, Dorothy Ray and °oldie 
Morris. 
The La Salle Show. management Eddie 

Delay, closed recently in Oklahoma. 
Henderson Stock Company is making 

tentative arrangements to play a circle 
in Michigan. 

to ciz 72ote4 
ALEX KAHN. formerly with the Guild 

Playhouse in Pittsburgh. is now work-
ing nt the Versailles Club in New York 
and writing material for radio and night 
club performers. Kann reports that ho 
expects to go to the Coast this fall to 
write scenarios for a major studio. 

DON MERRIFIELD. Veteran character 
actor. is teaching makeup at the Colum-
bia College of Acting. Chicago. besides 
doing radio work, He is also in the ce,t 
of The Old Maid, put on by Dorothea 
Bate,, playing at the Woman's Club 
Theater. Chicago. 

THE KILBUCIC THEATER Players. 
only summer theater group active In 
Pittsburgh at present, was forced to pre-
bent its current vehicle. Contracts, by 
candlelight one night hot week. A faulty 
Street line cut off the electric power. 
The KlIbuck company Includes Bula Mae 
Jackson, Mary Jo Rodrigues, Kay Her-
mon, Mary Hopper, Margaret Herten-
»tin. Charles Kern,. Leonard Talenfeld, 
Clayton Gearhart and Stanley Ruin. 

GUY PALM'ERTON'S Manhattan Play-
ers, now in their third season at the 
Lake Whalers) Theater. Fitchburg. Mafia, 
ano this week offering Riddle Me This, 
with Frank Lyon starred in the role of 
McKinley. supported by Robert Perry. 
Adrienne Eerie Nancy Duncan, Byrd 
Bruce, Raymond Greenleaf, John Gor-
don. lei-ford Gage. Marian Grant and 
others. Plays scheduled to follow in-
clude Cradle Snatehers, A Reason /or 
Youth, Co-Respondent Unknown. The 
Night of January 16 and The Old Maid. 

CONNECTICUT PLAYERS opened at 
the Plymouth Theater, Milford. Conn.. 
June 29. They will present eight plays 
during the summer, and among the guest 
stare will be Mabel Tallaferm. Lee Pat-
rick, Olive Olsen. Leona Roberts, Walter 
Stezak and Earl lerrimore. In the first 
production. The Old Maid. Mabel Talla-
ferro and Lee Patrick are the CO-Stans 
Plymouth Theater, formerly a church. 
has been undergoing extensive repairs 
and alterations to make it suitable for 
shows. 

WILLARD S. ISLET and Mae. Dley are 
with the Ben Wilkes Stock .Company. 
playing thru Indiana. Mrs. /elan, is fea-
turing a new toe dance, while Willard 
handles the business end of the show. 
betides doubling Into the show with 
trtimpet solos. He is also responsible for 
merchants' advertising. 

THE POCONO PLAYERS are opening 
an eight-week slimmer stock engage-
ment at the Lutherlend Casino in the 
Preemie Mountains of'Penneylvanla July 
8. Company is managed by G. Ernest 
Robyn& and is under the direction of 
Nat Burns. Cart members include Roes 
Mershon. Kenton Werne. Eileen Coyne, 
Peggy Rourk, Thelma Oyrath. Polly Ann 
Daly. Helen Travers and Helen Howe. 

THE EIGHTH summer season of the 
Michigan Repertory Players at the Lydia 
Mendelssohn Theater. Ann Arbor, opened 
last week with a production of lbsen's 
John Gabriel /foreman, followed by the 
fleet production in that territory of Val-
entine Katnyeves Squaring the Circle 
Leads in the first production were taken 
by Claribel Baird. Sarah Pierce and 
Frederic O. Crandall. who was assistant 
director for the production. Principal 

their regular Iowa territory and are 
said to be doing good business.grant calla for nine weekly productions. 

In city this week en route to KansasLe° and °nine Conn sojourned brie" running four and five nights a week, 

after visiting relatives in Iowa. They 
will reopen their show in Kansas this 
week. 
The Wilson-Feagln Players opened the 

tent 'wagon lent week in Kansas. Open-
ing week's business was big. 

L. Raymond Cox. former Midwest ac-
tor. it now doing a magic act In Eastern 
resort towns. 

Reporta reaching here are that Bob 
Lewis. advance man with Henry Brunk's 
Comedians, la ill in a heetpital at Lan 
Animaa. Colo. 

Nell Schaffner's Players are reported to 
be doing gond business at Ottumwa, 
Ia.. where they are playing an indefinite 
engagement. 

Roster of Eddie and Mona Hart Play-
ers Includes Eddie Hart. manager: Mona 
Hart, Lulu Nethaway, Bess Henderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bickford. George 
Henderson and Jack Henderien, 

Dodd Bros.' Players have returned to EEY'l" in the second play   takenJurist. Virginia Prink. Mary Pray 

nd Charles T Harrell The season pro-

Harley Sadler's Big 3feller 
To Dallas for Four Weeks 
PAMPA. Tex., July 4.—Harley Sadler 

announced here last week that he lut• 
been contracted to present hie spectecto 
lar four-act melodrama, The Seise of the 
Alamo. for four weeks or longer at the 
SportatorlUm, downtown amusement 
center in Dallas. 

According to Sadler, who will anomie 
his show on a percentage plue guarantee 
basis, a regular stage bend and nude' 
elite acts will be used lo conjunction 
with his show. The Sportatorlum. 
4.000-teat houee, will be done over in 
Alamo style. Henry Bentley, orchestra 
leader, la in charge of exploitation and 
is billing the show "like a circus." 
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ONA: of the most colorisai characters in the show buelneee is Joe Weber, who 
several weeks ago aye elected president et the American Federation of Mu-
menua tor the 30th time. Weber is a power in cur bueinete. n Mtenornenon 

of wondrous construction in the labor me:erne:It. Stave for one year -whrn he 
tvag forced to take a vacatton due to poor nealth—Weber han served his term 
consecutively. Ile hae ruled with au iron hand, tempered by a heart and mind 
that know end understand men in general and the genus known as mitelcInn 
in particular. Our careful observers itt the tecent annual meeting of the ATM 
in Detroit hnve reported to us that Weber presided over the discussions, which 
were nt times turbulent and threatening to the beat interests of the organiza-
tion, with the skill of a skipper guiding an old tub of a ship thru a storm that, 
could rage only in Herman Melville's feverish imagination. 

Weber commands respect. Ile wields power. He is denounced at times as a 
dictator. There have been whispering campaigne carried on about him: 
about Ina alleged affiliation with powerful. orchestra booking offices and broad-
casting companies. Brought out Into the blinding net of challenge none of 
three charges. Innuendos and insinuation,' have nurvived. In short. Weber Mk 
had to face the same type of criticism and treachery as most every man :n n high 
pia, and poeeessing a plentitude of power. The AFM lies Survived perilous times. 
It Is today a strong arge.nization and «ems to be att.' pointing it. head to un-
discovered landa of conquest. 

• 
It can be shown--na Weber hae cnpubly done on many occasions—that isla 

alleged dictntorship la a constructive factor—a tiecconty in a movement that la 
constantly beset with antagonism and meeting the resistance of forces that .ould 
take advantage of ever: pesedhle opportunity to legislate it out of existence. It. 
hae been clearly established In our mind and In the minds or all whn make a 
Sincere effort to judge impartially that Weber is honest, wise and possessed of 
marvelous foresight. Yet Weber Is humnn and subject to the 1115. mishaps and 
dreline of human,. He cannot go on forever. We doubt that he would enjoy the 
prospect if neaured that such would be the cane if he go willed. For that matter 
a Changing world makes it impossible to conceive tint the AVM can go on forever. 
Yet na a constructive force In the amusement industry—a constructive and vital') 
necessary force—its tifo muet be Metered wtthin the limita of human ingenuity. 
Which brings us to the matter of building up manpower to guard ea/0mq the 
Formw and panic of the clay when Wetter will be forced to relinquish the reins. 

We realice that the ATM has capable men in the headquarters office and in 
the more Important locals The organization need not go beyond Ita own ranks 
to find a man who can with profit to the group ho groomed as weber., successor. 
This is n matter that la highly Important. It cannot be neglected_ Weber ehreild 
be permitted as much power as he feels is needed while he functions. But at the 
same time there must be fostered s prneres of education in an underetudy: prefer-
ably a mnn who has Webers confidence and In whom Weber can—iaa the days. 
weeks and menthe peas—piece more and mere responsibility and on whom he 
might concentrate the Meeirrition of a man devoted to a high ideal and adopting 
practical mean« to aehleve it. 

The AVM hart many veking problems to solve, but the mntter of an under-
study to Weber is by far the meet Important. It "should he done without delay 
1,1, a gesture of assurance to n11 those who count on the APIA to keep show buainere 
fmm chaos. 

TIMF: SeetTArteS Hotel Astor recently 'pent a huge SI:ht to revamp Its roof night 
-pet, hut either thou foolish economy r eomebody's boner n-glected to Install 
a lighting nyetern for floor shows The Astor Roof's dilemma is by no means 

as Isolated as It might seent. We ran point to many lintel, and ekes night spots 
built in recent yen', with apparently complete Ignite:incr nf ridequate 
dressing room designing, nermettes and location of hand stands. Particularly in 
the department of arnuitice and sound equipment ere meny of the better spots 
radly equipped. 

There are spots that attend thouretnele of dollars In refinements of decoration 
tint seem to be wasted on their elientele. These spots. for an undetermined 
reason, use Sound ennipntent am antiquated ne a rope-operated eleyntor. Not 
rely do these spots fall to previde their arts with the beet the market can provide 
in p, a. systems but they drier:eta operation of their antiquated equipment to 
voetera and bug boya who do a mighty poor job of dmitiltng between a rheostat 
end attention to dining patrons. A good p. a. iseetern mid consistently good acoustics 
are a vital factor in putting a show over. Poor acoustics and antiquated sound-
reproduction equipment can combine beautifully to kill the beat show in the larger 
spots where amplification is an absolute necessity. This condition is cne of the 
many factors of negligence on the part of night-spot operators. It le one of their 
coneletent Inconelateneles—end Maybe the best way to understand the whole 
proposition Is to become n night-club operator and go crazy with the rest of them. 

• A BAND without one or two girl vocalista is the exception these days. Those 
who hire bande are getting to the atage where they demand the retell:One 
adornment—and what the man who buys wants he gets. The vocalist usually 

sings a chorus or Iwo while the customers take over the floor for dancing. The 
hand, usually play loudly and the girl can scarcely be heard. This Serme to tie 
rt tattier unbuelneeellke procedure. We rrnlire the girth are employed principally 
to glee the bands a flaah. Nevertheless, as long as they eIng (nnd many of them 
eing well) showmanship would dictate that the girl he given an occasional spot 
in which she might show that she le something more than a gesture to the public's 
remand for a sexy touch tu an all-male aegregation. Properly encouraeett n girl 
verellet with a band can work up her own following: provided that she has the 
talent. Rut she 11101.St be given a chance and the average band con glee her that 
break without conflicting in any way with its functIong ne a dance unit. iellrle 
have emerged from the vocalist's spot in a band to name rating. This happened 
only when the glee were given a fair chance to exhibit their warbling wares. The 
bands that 'Tiede their surcease possible have profited invariably as a result. Push-

a girl vocalist to the fore hi gond sporterminship—and good business. 

NE flint papers are telling their teadera that vandevIlle is washed up. And 
they planter It on with that fortiewinto tench that only the picture huainests 
can give. 'They point out, do our esteemed contemporaries along film row. 

!hat vaudeville has been tried and found wanting. 'They point out, too, that 
teudevIlle cannot possibly be revived, because the talent needed is not available. 
In the first place we can't quite undesetand why the film papers should make 
seeh a fuss about vaudeville being dead. As we learned in the newspaper !main.. 
'hr ueunl attitude of a paper toward something that le passe. except for the mir-
k.se of retrospection, is to quietly ignore It. The Neto York Times doesn't run 
heedline5 every day about the herse and buggy having been supplanted by gas 
waenne. 

We aren't so keen about vaudeville', future either. but we don't go out of our 
way to mourn about it in print. We aren't so ewe that even the old-fashioned 
vandevIlle le dead—and even if we, were we wouldn't consider it smart for a trade 

(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 27) 

lite gtcalval geai 
By PAUL DENIS 

George Sorkin, regular skipper n/ thes coi ,1”1 ,1. is away on VSCS11011. 
New Tort staff meMbers sedl alternate nt eniumn-filltng until Mr. Sparin 
returns. Hc win resume with the issue dated August 2:!. 

W ITH our regular column conductor, George Spelyln, taking an early 
vacation, your pinch-hitting columniata naeten to keep you Informed 
and entertained—we hope. . . . "The waltz la a hundred years old; 

It will never die." says Fred Le Quorne. adding. "Not only that, nut mixed 
dance teams yell' atoms be popular. It's the boy-meets-girl angle." . . 
Patricia Bowman made her ballet debut Friday at Jonee Beach. The girl .ho 
danced before more protons than any other dancer in the world recalls that 
when she was playing the Radio City Music Hall, trying to find the center 
of the stage was a puzzling and tiring problem. . . And Vanessl, who has 
bren in the perfume business this past year, confides: "If you think show 
business Is full of chiselers, try mine cnntmercial line and then you'll feel 
show Moaners. la Utopia... . . . Clive Graham (Bernhardt and Graham) says 
he's worried. "When / was In Los Angelo,, all the fellow, thought male 
ballroom (Lemke& were etiosleet. Now I'm a ballroom dancer myself. I'm 
'timid to go back to the old home town!" 

• 
Peggy V. Taylor. the teoncert dancer, acknowledged authority on use 

of hands in dancing. Is excited over the new game eWhata This." which 
uses the fingers "It's popularizing the idea of pantomime and hand ex-
pression." she nays . . The WPA is preparing a marionette adaptation of 
tingle Tom's Cabin. Their only worry now Is getting Simon fegree to curl 
his mustache with the proper flick of the wrist. . . . Tite Weber-Cordele 
agency I. between's that Jackson. Irving and Reeve have made the Yacht 
Club so hot that it has had to install a new $10,000 cooling system. . . 
"Cu witaa vera kil, rent dunes ph Dixie?" You guessed it. It's Is It True 
What They Say Al.out Diner in liesperanto. the International language. . . . 
The first touring show to play the, cronies this summer will bet called Murder 
in the CCC Camp Instead of slaying 'ern, they're going to murder the 
customers (gag intended). . . A local Red paper last week attacked Philip 
Barber, local WPA theater head. as favoring the Shtsherte. pointing to the 
appointment of Otto Metes, rus a. supervieor.. . . You can't Lindy Hop In 
the Central Park Mall when public dancing is held. Teo hot. 

Maine -Bowes again opened the portals of his Capitol Theater apart-
ment to friends and the press. the visitree ambling around gaping at the 
high-elute paintings while downing drinks and turkey sandwiches. . 
Fellow Sleuth Meyer Shapiro tells us he spotted a drunk at 47th and Broad-
way who decided to take a sent on the running board of a taxi as It waited 
for the green light. The driver wan helpless and it wasn't until n eon came 
along end led the drunk ref! that the crowd dispersed. . . Imagine a crowd 
being interested in a drunk on Brondwae. . . . A delectation from the 
Dancers' Association prondeee to teach your columnist the why and where-
fore of modern conceit dancing. "You are molder of opinion." they say, 
"and It's terrible that you ergaild have nurh nn incorrect opinion of modern 
dancers." .. All right, when do the 'Petrone 'dart? . . . "Vm thru with 
hot bands," eaves Russ Morgan, the 1311tmere band leader. "Too much tern-
peraineet. When your star trumpet doesn't feel like getting hot what can 
you do?" 

• 
Alan Corelli invited Gladys Cooper to attend a benefit show last week. 

"Rut I'm not dressed," she protested. "Crime on over in your pajamas." 
kidded CnreIII. Sure 'nough, Miss Cooper arrie, 1 later in naming pajamas, 
while the formal-dress crowd gaped. 

elticayo eltat 
By NAT GREEN 

TIRPEING out of Chi territory briefly for a respite from the too familiar 
zrinel, we sped over to Cleveland the day after the opening of the Greet 
Lakes Exposition and when we walked up to the entrance it almost 

seemed a. If we were entering the now departed Century of Pre-green, so 
similar are the architecture and decorations . . Once Inside the allusion 
pet-mink-I. Me who was at the press courtesies desk but "BM" Hays who served 
an capably at the Daum fair of '33 and '31! . . . And right down them the 
grounds It continued—familiar faces everawhere. . Prom the big shots 
down they have drawn heavily upon the personnel that did such a suc-
cessful job on Lake Michigan's shores. 

• 
Naturally, the Great Lakes Exposition on Lake Erle lei not as large or 

elaborate nit was the Century of Progrese on Lake Michigan.. . Nevertheless. 
they have done a grand and impressive job and th^ setup looks like a winner. 
. . . The Idea for thê exposition was conceived lees than 10 months ago. 
. . . Many of The detail, were worked out In Prank Duffield'. office in Chicago 
and the fair was actually built in 80 days—a remarkable acenmplish-
ment. . . . Lineoln G. Dickey, general manager; Albert N. Golulor, chief 
of construction. and Almon It. Shaffer, in charge of amusements and conces-
sions. deeerve a lot of credit for the work they have done. . . When they 
Marled the site watt a mountainous rubbish heap. . . . Today It ha, been 
transformed into a spot of entrancing beauty. . Dickey lia. had years of 
experience with expositions: (tension proved hie worth at the Chi fair, and 
Sheeler is an experienced showman who incubates ideas with the gresteet 
of enee and then proceeds to turn them Into reality. . . . "Al" has a great 
little helper, too. In the mtsans, who need to be known as Dorothy Moore 
when she was in the Allow hie. . Frank (Doe) Sheen. Shatkee capable 
assistant, le a C of P grad. . . . In the publicity department are men whose 
names are well known In that field—Beltler. Johnny Miami'. Ben Atwell, 
Spearman Lewis and others. 

• 
Hot spot of the fair is going to be the French Casino, in the Streets of 

the World.. . . There Mike Special lias produced n. chow that is a veritable 
heat wave, and Gardner Wilson hs dishing out publicity that will keep the 
temperature away tip. . . Century of Progress had nothing to sunken the 
French Casino show. . Other CI of P reminders include the fireworks 
specs which Prank Duffield is putting on: the Parade of Yenes, which Is a 
revamped Wings of a Century: the Marine Theater. where Perjay ILIngens 
is the feature attraction: the Florida exhibit. In charge of Merl W. Brown; 
Clif Wilson's snake show: the Alpine Village, remindful of Old Heldelberg. 
and dozens of others. . . Along the midway one sees such familiar figures 
as Floyd Gooding. the Four Lorenzen. Mrs. 'John R. Caetle, Charlie Neal, Ben 
Ackerman, Werren B. Irons, Rene Zoilary. the Ketnpfe, Stanley Graham. 
"Dolly" Lyons—all well knowns in the outdoor allow game. . . . The 
expo management pronted by the lessons learned at Chicago and has pro-
duced most beautiful lighting and landscaping thruout the grounds . . . 
Ami there are exhibta that compare most favorably with anything Century 
of Progrese boasted.. a great setup that should not only pay out but 
prove of ineettmeble future value to Cleveland and the surrounding ter-
ritory. 
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772a9tc aftà Majwcaus 
By BILL SACHS 

!Communications to Cincinnati Office) 

THE SPOKANE (Wash.) Mystic Club 
again made the front page of The Sun-
day Spokesman Review in the form of a 
cartoon concerning tho club's 22d an-
nual election of officers. Those two old 
record-breakers. C. W. Talbot and E. V. 
Klein, were unanimously re-elected pres-
ident and vice-president. respectively. 
They have been at the helm of the or-
ganization since ita conception. 

LEROY AND PEARL. who have been 
concentrating their efforts on the Pacine 
Coast recently, are working Eastern clubs 
and hotels this summer. Played the 
Cat and Piddle Club in Cincinnati last 
week and move on for Toledo and Lima, 
0.„ dates for the Gus Sun Detroit office. 

IT LOOKS LIKE Russell Swann is set 
for the entire summer at the swanky 
Dorchester Hotel in London. He has had 
his contract twice renewed as enamels for 
the big revue playing s long engagement 
at the hotel. Swann has been snooping 
around Londontown for new effects and 
believes he has found an idea that will 
mean plenty on thin side of the pond. 

LESTEFt LAKE. Marvein, made n flying 
trip to Colon. Mich., last week to inspect 
the new lliusiorus under construction by 
Abbott-

LORING CAMPBELL continues to play 
club dates in add around Wichita, Kan. 

JARVIS. at present playing Buffalo 
and Rochester, N. Y., clubs. will go Into 
Canada shOrtly for a series of theater 
and club dates. 

ALLAN HOWARD, of ralrvIlle. N. B., 
one of the youngest magicians to attend 
the recent Batavia, N. Y, IBM conven-
tion. is organizing a magic show to go 
on the road ChM the maritime prov-
inces. Ria aet, with his slater Lillian. 
age 17, as his assistant. will be the fea-
ture. Howard. who has originated sev-
eral new tricks, is a son nf Ed Howard. 
a veteran Beeville magician who retired 
several years ago. 

GORDON the cheat is filling a seven-
day engagement at the Paramount The-
ater in Ashland. Ky. According to re-
ports, lar did exceptionally gond business 
last week at the Keith-M.1i in Hunt-
ington despite heavy opposition. 

FELIX HERMAN. nephew of Herman 
the Great. Is working steadily on WPA 
vaudeville projects in New Orleans and 
surrounding territory. He Is now nerving 
his fourth term as president of the 
magicians' local. 

FRANK O. NELSON. "tooth magician," 
recently entertained a group of children 
at Camp Christmas Seal, near Harris-
burg. Pa.. with a series of tricks designed 
to intertet the kiddies in the proper care 
of their teeth. 

MYSTIC DE CLEO, doing handcuff 
and other escape routines, is playing 
with the 0-Sag-A Medicine Show thru 
Michigan this summer and was caught 
by a representative of The Bann:era in 
a capable performance at Adrian this 
past week. 

ASSEMBLY 18. Pittsburgh brench of 
SAM. held Its annual election of "Meer. 
at the Y. M. C. A. In that city June ZS. 
Jean Foley warn elected president. Wii-
11am H. McCaffrey. vice-prealdent. Ted 
Reuter. secretary. and William Hough-
ton, treasurer. Mr. Heuber entertained 
the turnout with a number of new 
magic tricks imported from the recent 

THE FILM WEEKLY 
AUSTRALIA 

Carneng (be Mann ?let«. and [attendant*. 
Plaid °gamin, 

CaaMmta$ by allatretti C. 
US My Tattentana matralar. Pitt Ste..., green. 

Aell..11•• 010e. el Tilt 11114.110AAD. 

Dorothea Antel 
226 West 72d St. New York City 

BIRTHDAY. [VERY DAY, CONvALLSCINT 
GREETING CARDS. 

Is Sedad Aamrtment• Is Etelrre, and Orionat 
Card, to tba Ran, $1.00. 

eltaalai Discount an 1.wee tinantIttse. 
WHITE 1.011PASTICCLA118. 

Batavia, N. Y., convenUon. Assembly 18 
holds regular hi-monthly meetings on 
the second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month. 

THE ANNUAL PICNIC of Ring 13. 
Pittsburgh. IBM. will be hold at Weber's 
Grove near that city July 28. A num-
ber of entertaining features have been 
arranged by the picnic committee. In-
cluding a magic show by members who 
attended the recent international con-
vention. 

'TEE VERNONS. mentalists, are play-
ing "The Street. of All Nations" at the 
Texas Centennial Deposition. Dell. 
with their "Guess Your Name" aet, and 
doing nicely. Vernon. who has been 
lias fully recovered hie health. 

LEONARD KINGSTON closed last week 
nt Bob's Premier Club in Columbus. 0, 
end is now at the Hi-Hat Club in Par-
kersburg, W. Vb.. for the C. M. Galloway 
Agency of that city. 

MONTAGUE. the magician. is finding 
biz not Blood this year in the State of 
Utah, and win head for more fertile 
field< after July 4. Charters Amnessen has 
been added to the 'meter. handling props. 

JOHN PLATT opened an indefinite 
engagement Inet week at the Villa Mod-
eme, swanky Chicago cafe. He is work-
ing tables excluelvely. 

SPOKANE (WASH.) MYSTIC clam at 
lei monthly meeting June 22. elected C. 
W. Tnlhot president for the 220 consec-
utive time: Cad Shutt. vice-president; 
E. Vaughn Klein, secretary and treasurer. 
ang Lee Howland. sergeant at arms. 
Arthur Pry. Quinton Corey and Dr. H. 
H. MeLemore panned the requirement. 
for membership and were admitted to 
the ranks. Seven delegatee and seven 
alternates were appointed to attend the 
annual convention of the Pacific Coast 
Singletons,' Association to be held in Se-
attle on July 9, 10 and 11. Twenty-one 
of the club's 32 members are planning 
to attend the convention. 

MYSTERIOUS HOWARD. who has 
been working Texas and the Central 
States for the past two years, is now 
vacationing at his home in Chattanooga, 
Tenn. September will see him out 
again, this time working schools thrU 
Tex. with Paul Smith, known an "El-
mer. the Comedy Magician." Howard 
recently caught 1.e Cardo's act in Chat-
tanooga and describes It as a "wow." 

KARMOX. magician. and Princesa 
Zama. mentallet, are with the Cirque 
Pourtier In Nancy. Prance. 

MYSTERIOUS !NORMS reports that 
he is booked solid Warn New England 
until September 15. 

MEN/TO. eigaret and card manipula-
tor, is at the Corso in Zurich. Switzer-
land. 

BLACAMAN, fakir and hypnotist. Is 
with the Circo Price at the Coliseo doe 
Recreos In Lisbon, Portugal. 

gatattac falza 
By BETTY HUNTINGTON 

Mother Morris has arrived In town to 
spend the summer at her Camp Inter-
mission. on Lake Colby. We. the pa-
tient, of the NVA Lodge, wish to send 
her greetings and hope to see • lot of 
her this season. 

Ethel (leather-craft) Clouds spent a 
delightful Sunday afternoon fishing with 
her friend Vernon Utterance. ex-NVA pa-
tient. Ethel made the first real catch 
of a lifetime, believe it or not. /t was 
a 7-inch trout, which she had for break-
fast next day. 

Mollie Mantel is our latest arrival. she 
hail. from New York. where her father 
bas an interest in the Randforee Amuse-
ment Corporation and her brother is 
assistant manager of the Waldorf The-
ater. Brooklyn. 
Once again we are able to see more 

of Dr. Wilson as he continue* to make 
biz daily rounds. He haa complete charge 

GLEAMED DURING THE PAST Wile 11`1 MINIMA(' Of TIM BILLBOARD SWF 

The purpose of th, department in to benefit producers. boob ers. age.-itt. and others 
concerned with the exploitation of talent in the major Indoor fields thru Ille Billboard's 
coverage of every branch of the show business. 

The "possibilities" grouped below are contributed weekly by rcercbc,s of the stet 
thru their contacts with various entertainment forms. The field Is not limited to thea-
ters and other amusement spots covered in line with feVieW aurgnmenta. 

SHOWMEN INTIRISTED IN SPICIFIC "POSSIIIILITIIS" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICI OF Mg BILLBOARD, 1364 OROAOWAY. 

For RADIO 
DICK KENNEDY — amateur who 

won in a recent Town Hall Night 
contest, later caught on the etage of 
the Rosy, New York. A nice-looking 
lad whose voice (tenor) is a natural 
for the sir. In addition he can sell 
a number well, getting plenty of 
oomph into it. Should go over on 
a commercial. 

LEAH MINA Wayburn pupil 
caught at the recent recital. A 
sparklingly vivacious brunet, she can 
do a grand job on a hotels tune. 
selling it for all it. worth, lies also 
appearance, verve and stage presence, 
which maker, her a possibility for 
brands, t00. 

For VAUDE 
RUTITERPOREI AND NORTON— 

young dance team caught at the 
Wayburn rer!tal. Went thru one 
number with youth. vivacity and 
ability. Have both the personality 

and ability to rate them a try in a 
vaude flash. 

f 
For FILMS 
MAURICE BURKE— legit leading 

man. now appearing in The Rich 
Rock at the Ritz Theater, New York. 
A personnble actor who has more 
then enough talent to make a mark 
in pta. rifle personality., enhanced 
by excellent looks. Should screen 
very well and I/ properly played up 
should prove a heavy femme-trade 
draw. 

VIRGIN/A McNAUGHTON • • blond 
and lovely ballet dancer caught re-
cently at a recital of Students of the 
Ned Wayburn School, Is not a stu-
dent, however, having graduated 
some years ago: later, according to 
announcement, having served en un-
derstudy to Harriet HOCtOr. A beau-
tiful girl. she should screen well— 
and her dancing is the tops. Has 
grace, beauty of movement and the 
technique to indulge in spectacular 
flourishes. Rates a film try. 

7/2instteisti 
By BOB EMMET 

(Cincinnati Office 

JACK SWEETMAN. flash minstrel 
drummer who has been with Earl Tay-
lors ou Ou Le La Revue for 58 COLU3OCU. 
Uve weeks, closed at Burlington, la, 
recently and is now headed for Circle-
ville. O. to receive his bonus. En route 
to Circleville he stopped off in Chats-
worth. Ill., to say hello to friends and 
visited with Doc Sampson in Richmond, 

had. According to f3weetman, the time 
le here for a real minstrel of old-time 
proportions to go on the road again. 

JOSEPH BROOKS, former comedian 
and business manager of the Happy Days 
Minstrel outfit. Is now in the band and 
floor-show honking business in Norfolk, 
Va. Would like to hear from his old 
buddies in care of the Voice of Service 
Booking Office. 1335 Church street. 
Norfolk. 

AL BERNARD. writer of more than 
200 minstrel songs. went on the air over 
WWL. New Orleans. last Tuesday night 
with a real swing band. He'll be on 
regular each Tuesday and Thursday at 
9 p m. Al hopes to build up s rep for 
his new band that will make big time. 
Response for the debut was encouraging 

while Dr. Pischial in on a vacation. As enough. 
usual, things are running erhoothly. Re-
placing Dr. Well. whom we were sorry ALOY LANCASTER. former publicity 
to lose. is Dr. Cornell. nt New York. head for several of the big minstrel 
Harry Gordon is sporting a smart- troupes of a decade ago, wants to convey 

looking robe presented to him by some to his many old minstrel friends of the 
of his buddies, country a great big Howdy Do. Boys." 

Maurice Pearson and Jack Nicoll. blew Algy le at present assistant manager of 
into town for a checkup. Jack hes just the Klaw & Erlanger theaters in New 
returned from a very successful season Orleans. the Crescent and the Tulene. 
at Miami. Fla., and Maurice will Spend "But, bops, I don't think I'll have my 
the summer here in Saranac Lake. job much longer," he says, "because 

Freddie Rith le already showing im- they are going to tear down the.e two 
provemont after a short visit ln town, old famous pleasure spots of Now 
He seems to have built up both men- Orleans." 
tally and physically. Here's hoping that 
he will continue the good work and that 
he returns with added weight much in 
his favor. 
Marlon (Sunshine) Cannon. wife of 

Jimmie Cannon (curing at Northomode). 
enjoyed a visit with their children over 
the week-end. 

Oscar Davis. ex-NVA patient who left 
hero some months ago, has been work-
ing in and around New York night spots 
as ernsee. 

Sylvia Abbott gave a party last week 
for some of her friends. By the time 
this appears In print Sylvia will have 
had a second rib operation and we feel 
sure she will be well on the way to 
recovery. 
The ever-faithful Capitol Theater boys 

drove up to see their pale at the NVA 
Lodge laat week. While visiting here 
the boys were Inveigled Into monopoly 
and various card games by some of the 
fair sex and were taken over in a big 
way. Three who indulged in this amus-
ing pastime were Manager Bill Mulligan. 
Harry (Palsy) Livingston. Prank (Sena-
tor) Finn. Big Bob (Real Estate) 
Thompson and Jack (Brother) Cohan. 

Please check your health to avoid the 
cure and write to those you know in 
Surat= 1.1040. 

FAST, FURIOUS FUN 
f,,- -your 

Minstrel Show 
Complete net... hrn rf 1.,n pane. 
Blar.kla.t idays, ()peeing ',erase, Minstrel 
and Comedy Somas. Jokes, Gaga. posters. 
Make-up Goods. Wigs. Bones, Ta mbourinry— 
everything to put hie and snap into your 
show. Send for Spacial MInetrel Catalog. 

Denison', Piers and Entertainments, 
are known everywhere. 12gal:disked 
over OU yea.- Send for Catalog. 

T. S. DENISON & CO. 
era S. Waba sh Arm-, Dapt.160,,Chlerageh 
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Says Dode Fisk 

Had 24 Head 

Baggage Stock 

He Nominates 

A Successor to 

Thurston Name 

lotunt 
Thee «Penmen* of TIM •ellboard le conducted e• t rtearmg hnuse. sa,ese 

▪ concernIng current onsussernent ermeters. CeenrOnns reparamp particutar shoes es. not, well net be co/s-
neered. Rather will eslanllon bI ply1 on legls page to tommunessalens in *both personal problems «a 
dWi.dIffed. Lent«. molt be seemed with the full name and address of nee welt. and should be unseen oes 
ems ode of She paper. These not ascoadenp1100 word& N. plIfIferrOCI. 1111Md eernenunlaallona to The Forum. 
The Billboard, es. art. CansisnaU, O. 

Fargo. N. D. 
/ leant to add a brief line to statements 

of Keliman Houston in the Forum June 
19. Re mentioned, with good reasons. ra 
possible successors to 'Thurston Black-

stone, Dante. Tam-
pa and Birch. I 
wish to add the 
name of one other 
and atate my rea-
sone. The name 
in Virgil. Virgil 
in an originator of 

new, beautiful and epectacular illusions 
and a clever manipulator of magical 
equipment. He is ethical and for the 
put 20 yew, since leaving school. ha* 
earrird his livelihood entirely by profes-
sional magic. The West and Pacific Coast 
know Virgil beet. shortly the nation and 
the world will know him. and when they 
do his standing will be definitely ascer-
tained. After all It is the public that 
decides a public man's sumemacy. 

CLARK A. NOBLE, 

Dilworth, Minn. 
Referring to C. E. Duble'a letter in the 

issue of June 20. the Erode Fisk Show of 
11:110 had 24 head of baggage stock as 
follow.: Eight grays, driven by Bert 

Rowley, a formrr 
eight-borne driver 
with the RinglIng 
show, who later 
drove eight for 
To m Lynch on 
I:tingling HMO. and 
Barnum at Bailey 

gb,,,ge en bays two lebur-bor&e gray 
team. and one train team, doing both 
pull-up and pull-over work. Boss hos-
tler was Billy Delevean, eon of Spencer 
Alexander Delevean, who was boas hos-
tler of the Ringlirus show. Billy was the 
picture of his father and has his ways 
of talking. Would like to hear from 
him. also Harry Matson, who used to be 
with the 4-Paw show. 

L J. HETHERINOTON. 

Hollywood. 
inasmuch as your Rajah Behold arti-

cle In Magic and Magicians ha. flared 
up because of fuel being placed upon 
the coals—this not tinexpeeted following 
my recent contribution—I feel called 

upon to augment 
Magi Augments r,,,uyi.juwereca: 

His Outburst not thrU a desire 
to engage in con-

About Thurston troveray. but mere-
ly to express a 
viewpoint: and in 

this I believe / made myself clear if not 
very concise. Let me reiterate that I 
don't dispute the abilities or talent. of 
persona whose name. 1 may mention or 
upon whom I may focus attention's 
spotlight. 1 don't question this. for 
what I may not favor doesn't necessarily 
mean that It Is not good. That's why 
we have horse race.. 
With regard to Will L. Lindhorst and 

his alleged claim to being -successor to 
Thurston"—ahould he desire to don the 
mantle of the late magician—there is 
insufficient ground for him to enter the 
race as a claimant to magic's throne in 
the mere expression of H. T. that he 
would like Mr. LIndhorst to head one 
of the deceased', magic units. 80. In my 
opinion. Fil dismiss further discourse 
upon the subject by granting Mr. Linda 
horst the same right I have . . . he le 
entitled to his personal beliefs and 
Opinions. 
As George La Follette and I are of 

practically the same mental trend. I'll 
not engage in controversial word warfare 
anent the merit' of Rajah Rebold as a 
performer, magician or mentalist. This 
is not questioned. I did nct overlook 
that which Mr. La Follette alludes to, 
for the simple reason that some subject 
matter of his comment is of the past 
and so unimportant today. 
Presuming that I inferred correctly, I 

feel that additional light is forthcoming 
on the contracta of Thurston before we 
accept them as having shut-out clauses. 
I mean that they carried broader pro-
visions than, the regular protective limits 
which specified that no similar attrac-
tion could appear on the circuit imme-
diately previous to Thurston's appear-
ance at a respective theater or closely 
following it. While such may have ex-
isted In the Kellar agreement. and the 

earlier Thurston contracts / do know 
that such did not exist durtng the last 
15 years of playing legitimate theaters. 
Because had they contained a shut-out 
provision. Blackstone could never have 
played the K. & E. houses nor Henault 
later when he presented hie ail-evening 
attraction in certain Shubert theaters 
which also played H. T., RUM, the latter 
was booked by the Erlanger Office. 
Whether or not generally known, never-
thews the tact obtains that George 
Nicole was responsible for much of the 
Thuraton success in securing favorable 
date,. and the best sharing terms. It 
was due to the formers activites that 
11. T. received the breaks from the K. As 
E. Circuit bookers, and for the same 
reason various Shubert bookings were 
opened to him. Thus the very fact that 
"the big three of magic" appeared in 
the same theaters during the same sea-
son tends to advance substantial argu-
ment contrary to the expression of Mr. 
La Follette in which he holds that H. T. 
had the exclusive right to play certain 
houses. Please correct me if I have mia-
underatood this phase of the statement. 
I happen to know that K. de E. made 
offers to Houdini at the time Thureton's 
attraction was being handled on their 
route books. This would further etreas 
my point. And no we are back to my 
previous assertion, that the title of suc-
cessor to Thurston le largely honorary; 
also, that while it carries some adver-
tising value, can that be capitalized up-
on by anyone other than Blackstone? 
Particularly so when one realises the full 
import of Mr. La Follette' words—and 
these cannot be disputed te any—rd.-
[ivy to the Thurston program, which. 
but for a few noted exceptions, has not 
varied in years and naturally in well 
known to magic audiences. Then, le 
Rajah Raboid getting much after all 
should be fall heir to H. T.'s out-
standing equipment of magical effects 
and devices? I fear not, because the 
former cannot come into what I term 
H. T'a outstanding asset—his personal 
magnetism before an audience. This 
unknown quality, personality. mused out 
with the demise of the magician: hence 
It cannot be assumed by another. Fur-
thermore, will the Thiarston fans accept 
Raboid performing the program of their 
former favorite? No, I am not backing 
water. My previous statement regarding 
the value of the name holds, but not as 
an important suet to the Rajah: where-
as with Blarkstone It Is unquestionably 
worthwhile. The latter has his own fol-
lowing, which is something in Steen and. 
possibly. the disputed title used in con-
nection with his own would attract 
countless Thurston fans who desired to 
compare their champion's work with that 
of a magicien of reputed ability and 
equal talents 

Oh. I know some will say that by the 
some token Rajah Rabold has Ma own 
fang. True, but are they of auffIcient 
numbers and capable enough to accept 
him a. a magician now—regardless of 
his former activities in this especial field 
—performing the deceptions, of one as 
prominent as the late mystifier? I be-
lieve in this particular Instance • boom-
erang will be created that will prove 
harmful rather than beneficial; the 
change of time has brought a trams-
mutation in audiences that must not be 
overlooked or taken too lightly. 
Houdinrie passing is concrete evidence 
of my contentions. It made no differa 
enoe that Bardeen had previously ap-
peared before the public, or that he had 
the Houtilni name and obvious relation-
ship to bolster up his entrance into the 
amusement realm. These were not tangi-
ble assets, even with the performance of 
his famous brother's program added. 
Bookings were not forthcoming to a 
worthwhile degree because "the boat had 
departed." so to speak. The entertain-
ment value of the Hardcen presentation 
ta not questioned. nor are the showman-
ship and ability of the performer dis-
puted. It wasn't in the card... The 
public would not accept him as his 
brother's successor despite previous ac-
tivities and blood tire. One can be away 
SO° long. HELLMAN HOUSTON. 

Milwaukee. 

Having read Hellman Houston's letter 

to The Forum relative to a successor to 
Howard Thurston. I was tempted to 

Says Thurstcrn 

Topic Clarified 

By La Follette 

reply but did not get to it at the time. 
And so it was with much pleasure that 

I read the Great 
La Follette's reply 
in The Billboard 
of June 20. His 
letter leaves little 
if anything 1110PIP 

to be said. He 
has covered the 

subject so thoroly, concisely and clearly 
that he deserves to be complimented. 
La Follettes letter should be an answer 
to any and all questions that have 
arisen or might arise on this subject. 

GUY STANLEY. 

Saint Helena. Calif. 
An Item that may be of some interest 

te herein submitted for your considera-
tion. In a myrtle-covered nook of the 
Saint Helena Cemetery is s faded and 
weather-worn wooden monument, which 

on account of its 
age could hardly 
be deciphered. The 
redwood alai, was 
sent to the labo-
ratory of the Uni-
versity of Califor-
nia and they 

brought out the following inscription: 
"To the memory of Joseph W. Brewer. 
Died April 25, 11140. Erected by the 
members of the Dan Rice Circus Com-
pang.-
The Saint Helena Cemetery Aseocise 

.tion will have the old monument re-
newed and repainted to perpetuate the 
memory of the deceased as well as the 
Dan Rice Circus for the future genera-
tions. 
One of our old pioneers remembers the 

incident leading up to the death of 
Brewer. He was a trick rider and was 
thrown and killed during a pert rm 
01100. 
JOSEPH CIALEWSKY (Postmaster) 

To Preserve 

Monument of 

Trick Rider 

St. Louie 
Self-praise la the height of nincom-

poopery. Almost everyone in the black 
art profession knows that the magician 
must first be an interesting talker to 

protect the skill of 
his hands. If the 
hands are not 
skillful and he is 
au Interesting 
talker, he can get 
by at stags. Some 
magia would not 

make good "barkers" on a kid show, but 
are okeh for stags and parties. Two of 
Thurston'a aids could take his place if 
they chose to do so. Long live magic! 

JAM TS BROADBRIDGE. 

Good Line of 

Talk Important 

For Magicians 

Ripon, Wis. 
I believe It would be a good plan for 

ALL circuses to publish their route. In 
The Billboard, just ae they did in the 
good old days. This would enable circus 

fans thruout 'the 
country to "catch" 
their favorite show 
when playing a 
territory. I am 
writing generally 
of truck shows. 
since the rail shows 

are having their routes printed weekly. 
I vented one circus this season and 
wanted to catch another in this vicinity, 
but, after motoring to three different 
towns, I gave up because I had business 
appointments on other days when I hap-
pened to know where it would be. But 
had I known its previous dates I should 
have managed to visit that circus. Nov. 
shows, get busy and publiah yoUr routes. 

JOHN H. WILSON. 

Another Fan 

Want. To See 

Circus Routes 

ENDURANCE SHOWS 
(Continued from page 23) 

case of Mike Kelly, he of the Pyle 
Bunion Derby fame, who for many 
years has been • very capable trainer 
on endurance shows. He dropped out of 
this field for a few months and took a 
special quasi-medical course at a well-
known Chicago college. Now he la a 
full-fledged maaseur, chiropractor and 
master of kindred arta. Good luck to 
you. Mike. You'll make a valuable ad-
dition to some good show. 

BERNIE MARI/ Tex Falk, Eddie Ware 
and Jack (Dead Pani Kelly are enuseeing 
the Derby show now entering its third 
week at Valley Junction, Ia. 

The bonus proved a blessing to many 
of those in the endurance field. "Chick. 
Franklin. popular elute, splurged with 
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several new suits of clothes and buried 
the rest: Doug DIM, well-known emaee, 
put the bonus money away for his com-
ing business venture, while others moda 
good u.. of their coin. 

Have you noted the Influx of shows 
in Illinois and New Jersey? Well, the 
saturation point in those State• has 
about been reached in spite of the feed 
that the populace in those State. have 
enjoyed the shows very much. But—a 
few operator, make good in • State and 
the others hop lo. Well, you can't blame 
them for trying. 

ED GOLDEN, former chief trainer and 
floor judge in California and Washing-
ton endurance shows, is doing emsee 
work in Chicago at present Would like 
to hear from Kid Chissell, Eddie Cotton, 
Bill Owens and Lois Ray. 

TILLIE SWEET would like to hear 
from Lois Guyton. via the Letter List. 
an soon as possible. 

BERNIE SHAPOPT, who le currently 
working with George W. Pughe'si Dil. 
worth. Minn. show. is anxious to beer 
from Forrest Bailey, Tommy Greenhouse. 
Bob Robertson. Chuck Payton and Al 
Crosby, 

WE WONDER what has happened to 
Johnny Hartman, Mac and Billie Me-
Orevy, Happ Griffith. Elsie Downey, MY-
ron Reed and Arthur Harman. 

NICK DE MARCO left the Springfield 
show recently and is now connected with 
the Belleville. Ill.. walk Wants to read 
something from Jean Bajo. Inez Davis. 
Chick Atwell, Jackie Luck and Billy 
Curtis. 

MRS. DORIS ALLEN, of McAllen. Tez., 
iii anxious to get in touch with Bruce 
Tionson. sax player with Clarence 
Schenk.% Rio Grandsons. 

SUGAR'S DOMINO-
(Cent-bused trans page 25) 

paper to put Ideas Into the heads of men 
who are a. susceptible to suggestion aa 
a charming lady under hypnosis. There's 
someth!ng queer about the insistence 
on the theme on the part of film papers 
that saudeville is dead. We aren't mat-
ing any wild guesses when we state that 
this prove, that vaudeville is more alive 
than over: that somebody in the Alm 
business is worried and wants to rock 
himself to sleep with the lullaby. -Sleep. 
My Baby, Vaudeville will disturb yoU 120 
more.-
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ANSON-Albert Edward, 55. veteran 
British otage and screen character actor. 
In Monrovia, Calif.. June 29 after a long 
hUmead. Jilts lift appearance on the stage 
was in the leading role of That's the 
Woman in New York City in 1930. About 
a year later he appeared as the German 
doctor, Max Gottlieb, in the film Arrow-
smith. He began his stage career In Lon-
don In 1895 and wait al= a member of Sir 
Herbert Tree's repertory company. Plays 
in which he appeared in principal roles 
Were The Witneas for the Defense, The 
Lady of Dreams, The Man inside, Children 
of Earth, Carnival and others. 

1301,NTON-Imne CM<Idard. wife of the 
late Walter Boynton. at one time mu-
stiest editor rif The Detroit Free Press, at 
her home in Detroit June 24. Mrs. 
Boynton was widely known in n patron-
em of Detroit', muntral arts. Survived 
by a daughter. Mre. Sidney Corbett, of 
Detroit. Burial In Mt. 011Vet Cemetery, 
that city. 
BUGG - Madeline, brilliant opera 

stinger until 1025. nt which time she 
toured European capitals, in Parts re-
cently. 

Bt./ROANE - Ketty. French musical 
Comedy Linger. in Paris June 21. 

BUTLER-Mary Lee. 20. night club em-
ployee. June 28 in Daytona Beach, Fla.. 
when an airplane in which she was a 
passenger fell in the surf. 
CASTLE - Florence Thompson, 26. 

night club entertainer. murdered June 
39 in her north side hotel room. Chicago. 
CLARK- Eddy A. 62. well-known 

Madienn. Wis.. musician. June 29 nt Hines 
Veterans' facility, Maywood. Ill. He was 
an hanorary member of the Madison Fed-
eration at Musicians and is survived by 
hie widow and brother. 

Ct AYTON - Eleanor, 24. night club 
hostess. June Ea in Albany, N. Y.. of In-
juries suffered from a fall. 
CLEAR - Charles B.. musician and 

ticket men. In Union City, Ind • June 24 
Of locomotor ataxia. Survived by his 
widow, Emma. 

Frank McIntyre 
The circus world suffered a great 

loss by the death of Frank McIntyre, 
of the RinglIng-Barnum Circus, at 
Ashtabula. O.. luly 1 at 1140 p.m. 
He died • victim of coronary throm-
bosis. He was suddenly stricken as 
he sat with his wife in • hotel room 
following the corning perfarmance and 
passed away before a doctor could be 
summoned. 

Mr. McIntyre was connected with 
circuses for many years, starting with 
Martin Down., who at the time had 
th• Cole Bros.' Circus. H. hat been 
with Barnum & Bailey and Singling  
Barnum for 27 years, being press   
back and front-door superintendent 
for the greater part of this firma with 
the exception of about three year" 
when he was with Con T. Kennedy in 
the carnival business. He also had 
charge of numerous winter circuses 
under auspices. Last winter he spon-
sored the federal Housing show in 
1•111.111. fla., where ha has made his 
home for the last 10 years, and was 
its line for the same type of work 
this crowing winter. 

He was born in Marion. Va., in 1886 
and rested 111 Bradford, Pa. He has 
four brothers, rill in show business. 
His first wife, lane Snyder, died in 
1927. In 1934 he married Barbara 
Reesman. who survives him. Also sur-
viving him are three broth•es. one In 
Dayton, one in Bradford and one now 
 d with Barnett Oros.' Circus. 
He also leaves a sister In Okla. 

Mr. McIntyre was an Elk and a 
Shriner, being a member of ITT Mehl 
Temple. No one in show business 
enjoy,' • wider circle of ',lends. He 
was well liked by all who came in 
contact with him. He yeas known 
from Coast to Coast for his wonderful 
ch  and outstanding personality. 
Ws death marks the passing of a great 
showman. 
"Whin frank I. McIntyre was sud-

denly called to join the army of show-
folk who have gone up ahead:. said 
Roland Butler, “the amusem ent world 
lost a prince of good fellows and a 
man of which it was proud. The ad-
milr•tion and profound respect 
which frank was held by all who knew 
him cannot be heightened by honeyed 
tributes or adjectival eloquent, for 
frank was as nearly 100 per cent right 
as men •re made and his passing marks 
an irreparable loss to the press de-
partment as well as to the manage-
ment of the Singling Bros. and Barnum 
Cr Bailey Combined Circus.” 

lite lil'iat 
DRAKE-Bernard (Red) in Syracuse. 

/4. Y., June 26. He was an usher with 
the !tingling-Barnum Circus. 
DARROW-Eleanor Kistell, 33. CITC‘ta 

performer, in Mercy Hospital. Benton 
Harbor. Mich., June 28. She did a sword 
ladder net on IlagenbeCk-WallaCe Circus 
Side Show for several years and prior to 
that liad been with SelLs-Floto, Christy 
Bruit., Singling rama. and other circuses. 
Survived by husband, father, two broth-
ers and a sister. Her father works under 
name of Harip Lemont and had a gun-
spinning act with the II-W chow in 
1933 end was on Al G. Barnes Circus far 
some years prior to that. Burial In 
Crystal Springs Cemetery. 

DELTCIEN-Manila, known to club en-
tertainer,' of the past decade as; the -Girl 
With the Blur Lice... June 18 nt General 
Hospital. Milwaukee. A member of the 
Rockwood Entertainers for three years. 
She also worked with vitriol's Hawaiian 
acts and tab shows. and in 1933 ap-
peared for a full 'season with Duke 
lirtikenhrod's Side Show on elagetibrek-
Wallace (:irana She had recently been 
doing cabaret work at Jean's Cafe in 
Milwaukee. Burial in that city June 20. 

DIAMOND-Hugh) 74, widely known 
Sentch humorist. at the home of 
daughter in Gallon. 0.. June 24. His 
talks on the philosophy of good brine 
anti worth-while deeds were delivered 
before hundreds of audlenees in the 
State and nation. Born in Scotland. ho 
came to America in 1.2. Ills widow, a 
daughter and son and two bent hers 
Survive. Funeral services and burial at 
Gallen. 
DODGE--Burdette L.. Ki. at the home 

al a daughter in oranger. N. J., June 22 
after two years' illness. He was nanny 
elated with many of Akron's enterprises 
i.nri ...Wed in originating Summit 
Brach Park. Survived by his widow. 
one daughter and a son. The, body was 
returned to Akran for funeral service, at 
Billow's Chapel and Interment In Glen-
dale Cemetery. 

DONAHUE - Joseph. '71. known as 
Joseph Deponta. of the vaudeville act 
Joe and May °manta, at his home in 
Corning. N. Y., June 18. Funeral 'cervices 
were held from St. Vincent de Paul's 
Church. Interment In St. Mary's Ceme-
tery, Corning. 
EASTO-G. C.. for years is id-lawman. 

with Michigan Greeter Shown in 1930. 
June 23 of heart ailment. Survived 
by a son. Howard, of Detroit. 

HARRLSON-Helia. daughter of the 
lato Gabriel Harrison, actor and theater 
manager. June 27 In Flushing. N. Y. 
Survived by three niecem. Burial in 
Greenwood Cemetery June 29. 

HICKIINS-David, '78, retired actor and 
dramatist, known for His Last Dollar, 
which he wrote about 30 years ago and 
In which he played the lead. June 29, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., of heart trouble. Hig-
gins, who last appeared in New York In 
A Widow in Green in 1931. supported 
Elsie Ferguson in Scarlet Pages, 1929. 
Two years previous to this he played 
the title role in his own play The 
Scalawag. 

TIOFFMAN-Harry. 51. agent for Fred 
Miller cancer-stone with W. G. Wade 
Sheave. euridenly downtown in Detroit 
on June 24 from a heart attack. Was a 
concesaioner and agent far about 25 
years. being well known in the East and 
Middle West with many 'Mew', Survived 
by lits brother Bobby. of Philadelphia. 
concessioner. Burial was by Showmen's 
League of America In Showmen's Rest, 
tiVoodlawn Cemetery. Chicago. 

HURSFORD-Cleorge It. 81. at Milford. 
Conn, June 27. W. proprietor of Idle. 
wood Hotel at Walnut Beach Amuse-
ment Park, Milford. for many years. 
JENNINGS-Margaret, wife of John 

Jensen. of Jennings Bros.' Tent Show. 
in Sister's' Hospital, Red Bluff. 
June 20 
LA BERTA-Robert, 55. veteran medi-

cine showman, at his wile's home in 
Newman. Ga., June 29. Ho entered the 
allow business 40 years ago. joining Doc 
Locklors old Lugt Wagon Show. HI, 
Widow, baby daughter and a brother. 
Otis. survive. Burial in Newman July 1. 
LORD-Jim, former sax and clarinet 

player in Benny Meroffas Band, at his 
home in New York City June 20 of 11 

lingering Illness. Burial in New York 
City. 
LOTEMPIO - Frank, 38, night-club 

operator, at. Buffalo, N. Y.. June 27. 
McGEE-Thomas D. (Red). 5.1. former 

showman. including with Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition. later of the fire de-
partment and also deputy 'sheriff at 
Tampa. Fla., and of late Yeara Operated 

euttaut 
ft cafe at that city, June 28 at a hospital 
in Tampa after an illness of several 
menthe. Survived by his widow. Kather-
ine. and a sister, a nun. St Harrisburg, 
Pa. 
PETROLIN/ - Ettore, 50, popular 

Italian actor. at Rome. Italy. Juno 28 
of heart dictase. 

ROHLFS-Charles. furniture manufac-
turer who began his career as an actor. 
in which capacity he supported Barrett. 
Booth and other theatrical luminaries 
as well as starring in his wife's drama-
tived novel. The Learenworth Mystery, 
June 29 in Buffalo. N. Y. A son. Roland 
Rohlfe, survives. 

just Another Trouper Corm 

JAMES C. SHELLEY 
Who Passed on franc 3, 1936 

SEARCH THE ENEMY - John, 73, 
Sioux Indian performer with the Lame 
¡'ronfler at Fort Worth. Ere., Frontier 
Centennial, at the ahowgrounda June 27 
from a grietro-inteetinal disorder. Body 
was sent to Valentine. Neb., for burial. 

Herman B. Schaad 

Herman Bismarck Schaad, radio agent, 
president of Leading Attractions, Inc., 
and formerly   of the Aeolian 
Company and manager of Aeolian Hall. 
died lune 27 ef a cerebral hernorth•ge 
at Bald Head farm, Lenox. Mass.. the 
summer residence of Miss Kate S. Buck-
Inghen, whom he had been visiting. H. 
was 57. 

Scharrd, who was born in Little Rock, 
Ark., was Padcrewsky's press repre-
sentative for 17 years. He was also 
associated with NBC's Artnh• Bureau 
and had managed such wall-known fig-
ures N Edwin C. Hill. John Ch•des 
Thomas, Anna Kaskas. Miss Willy Nor-
ris, Arthur Carron and loseah Ben-
tonal. His activity in the radio field 
 did back to the pioneer days of 
the industry. 

Surviving are his widow. Leontina 
Sanders Schaad, and a brother, Benlansin, 
of New York and Little Reek, respec-
tively. 

STANLEY - Al, 20. band leader, 
drowned June 28 in Daytona Beach. Fla., 
when an airplane in which he was a 
passenger fell in the surf. 

TARSNEY - Charlotte, 81, formerly. 
music critic of The Detroit Free Press, 
June 28 nt the Metropolitan Hospital 
in Windsor, Ont. Miss Tammy was 
fatally injured when struck by a 'sub-
urban Street car near Riverside. Ont. 
Several years ago she went to New York 
an associate editor of a publication on 
music. For the past two years she has 
been director of publicity for the Detroit 
Symphony Orchestra. Burial in Detroit. 

VELOISE-Harry. 50. at his home In 
Oklahoma City. Okla.. June 16 of heart 
failure Veloise played the S. ar C. and 
Pantagem vaudeville circuit for many 
years and was with Radio Station KSIBC 
for 30 months. He also appeared with 
Mary Pickford in the silent picture The 
Hoodlum. For the past two years hr. had 
been associated with The Women's Je ffer-
sonian Democrat, a political monthly. 
Survived by his Widen!, Mayme. Inter-
ment In Rose H111 Cemetery. Oklahoma 
City. 
WELLS--Charles R., 62, treasurer of 

the Theatrical Mutual Association and 
treasurer of the Motion Picture Opera-
tors' Lesead 219. at Fairview Hospital, 
Minneapolis, June 24. He wee an oper-
ator on the Orpheum Circuit for 31 
years and worked for the Hennepin Or-
pheum Theater, Minneapolis, at the time 
of death. Funeral services June 26 at 
Lakewood Cemetery chapel. Minneapolis. 
Survived by two brothers and two sisters. 
YOUNG-Thomas F., 27, In Nevi Mil-

ford, Conn.. June 2.5 after a short Hi-
ne= He was well known to theatrical 
people, having become proprietor of 
Young's Hotel upon the death of his 
father Borne time ago. 

712attiayes 
BASPIEI 13-airKENZIF-Emmett Bar-

field and Flonnie McKenzie. both con-

cranioners with Volunteer State Show., 
at St. Marys, Va.. June 23. 
BEAU-BURLETON-Henry John Beau. 

member of Wally Benue Orchestra, and 
Thelma Grace Burieton in Panel du Lac, 
Wis.. June 23. 
BERKELEY-VIEAGES-Hal Berkeley, 

inUslelan, and Margaret Vieagra New 
Orientns radin star known as Loretta Lea 
in New Orleans the middle of June. 
DUVALL - DUFFER - George Duvall. 

agent of the Jac B. Webb Circus. and 
Gel-triter Duffer, performer with show, 
at Rushville. Ida., May 16. 
FISCHER-HARDY - Charlie Placher, 

sax player on -The Strollers," Pittsburgh 
radio program. and Mena Hardy In 
Pittehneph July 1, 
HATOFF-SOFSKY-Allen Hatoff, head 

of the foxy Theater staff, and Betty 
anfaky. nonprofessional. June 27 in New 
York, 
HORNBLOW-LOY- Arthur Hornialow 

Jr.. producer, and Myrna LOT, screen 
star. June 27 in Ensenada. 1.4. M. 
LETIFIERH-1117SH-Ralph Lederer, com-

poser and former pianist at WCAE in 
Pittsburgh, and PMrence Bush in Mor-
gantawn. W. Va., June 27. 
LOCKHART-CAMPBELL-J. W. Lock-

hart. Of Chicago. and Ethel Campbell, 
one of the singing Campbell Sister, 
heard with Horace Ileidt'a Orchestra, in 
Chicago June 28. 
MARGOLIES-GRUSERG-Dr. Alexan-

der Margolies. nonprofessional, and Edith 
Hill Drubere, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
nuhin Gruberg. of Rubin de Cherry Ex-
posttinn, aboard ship at Hoboken. N. J.. 
June 29. 
MARKS - KR/TCHEVAR - Herman 

Marke, salesman for Falmach Trailer 
Company and a familiar figure along 
Chicago's Film Row', to Ida Kritchevar 
June 25 at the Parkway lintel. Chicago. 
MARSHALL-GRfPPITH-George Pres-

ton Marshall. Washington, chain laun-
dry owner, and Corinne Griffith. 36. 
silent screen ',tar. in Armonk. N. Y.. 
June 27. 
SAMUELS - NYBERG - Bernard V. 

Samuels. manager of the Loop Theater. 
Detroit, and Billie Nyberg, cashier of the 
theater. last week. 
TETZLAFF - HENRY - Raymond A. 

Tetalaff and Velma V. Henry. daughter 
af Steve Henry. Thc Billboard represen-
tative In Loa Angeles, la that city June 
30. 
TROTT-MTICIIELL - John E. Trott. 

violinist. formerly with Jimmy Hodge°. 
and Anne Mitchell, dancer, formerly with 
Eddie Murray. at Harrison. N. Y.. July 1. 
WEYDT.PROKASH-Charlea H. Weadt• 

seale, concessioner wlth Harry Weydt 
Amusement Company, and Eleanore 
Prokaah, of KeWannrc i Wis. Juno 22. 

WINDHAM - ROTHCHILD - Gordan 
Windham. chief engineer with WISH 
since 192F1 and formerly with Loewe. 
Inc., and Irene Rothchild, connected 
with MGM for the pant eight years, at 
Armonk. N. Y.. recently. 

Corning 777-attiayes 
Kerry Conway. New York radio ex-

ecutive. and Marjorie Otiteerm, stage and 
screen player, soon 
Ben Feldman. Homestead. Pa, and 

Loin Brandy, daughter of Dave Broody, 
leader of the Stanley Theater orchestra 
in Pittsburgh. In that city in August. 
Bernard Windt. bon of Herman Windt. 

Pittsburgh movie exhibitor, and Sarabel 
Browaraky. related to the Browandry 
Brothers, theater operators in Western 
Pennsylvania, this summer. 

Vivian Pride], Chicago NBC actress, to 
Gerrit James dc Gelleke, business man. 
at Milwaukee August 29, 

Georgic Dallin. orchestra leader, and 
Marlon Semis in Philadelphia In Sep-
tember. 

ghats 
To Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lee, s 7.4-

pound boy July 2 at Harbor Hospital. 
New York. Father is a producer of mile 
shows and former ramie producer. 
Mother was formerly a radio script writ. 
Cr, known its E. A. Allingtan, 
A 6-pound daughter to Mr. and Mr.. 

Lee Roth in Milwaukee June 23. Father 
is director of the Riverside Theater or-
chestra. 
To Mr. and Mee. Philip Glidred June 27 

a son at Mercy Hospital, San Diego, Calif. 
Father was former manager of trib 
California Pacific International Exposi-
Clan, 
To Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wort a 

son, °rare ?ranch, at On City, Pa.. 

(See BIRTHS on page 69) 
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ACTS, UNITS AND 
ATTRACTIONS 

(Route, ere for miteni week when no 
an sheen. I 

All0 Trio (El Chico> NYC. ne. 
Abbott Demers Weimer Home) Chi. h. 
Aden at Richards 'Met > Boston 6-9. t. 
ACOMS. G oy 'Ambassador, NYC.. h. 
Adler, Larry Gees) Detroit el-9. 1 
Adler le Taubman rAmbasserbor, NYC. h 
AM.. Climbs 'French Casino) NYC. ne. 
Aida (Wryer's) NYC, re. 
¿Irmo Chiquita 'San Diego, Detroit. 
Alien, Bob (Astor) NYC,. h. 
Allen, Cliff 'Vogue Club, NYC. ne. 
Minh Jean rawsnee Club, NYC, na. 
Allen. Martha (Htth Avenue, NYC. h. 
Alta. Ruth 'St. Marital NYC, h. 
Air., James 'Leon & Eddies) NYC. nc. 
Amsted, Felix (Russian Troyka, New York, ne 
Andrews Ted de Cathenne 'Barbizon-Plan , 
New York. h. 

Anne & Aland (Connie'. Inn) NYC. nc. 
Archer, Clem (Weber's Summit, Baltimore, 

ne. 
*Gaut, Nellie, & Bros. Merle) Kennington. 

Arnold. Billy (13abette, Atlantic City. M. 
Bernree (Mg Club) Chi. ne. 

Arens Muriel, Girls 1Pelumbo'a, Phila. ca. 
Ail, Paul (FOX) Phil. Ids t. 
dee...., e1. Norman 1171.1101 NYC. ne. 
Amu, Gene (Blue Heavenr Los Angeles. m. 
Austrn. Marie (Harbor Inn) Rmkaway Beach, 
N. Y.. ne. 

8 

AM. & Arno (Earle) Perna 6-9. t. 
Bacon. Faith (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Badminton Crime (Michigan) Detroit 6-9, t. 
Leduc. Ray (New Yorker, NYC. h. 
Dom. Betty (Wivelea NYC. re. 
Darer. Babe (Rowdy Club) NYC. ne. 
Baker. Jerry (Queen'. Terrace, WaldoIde, 

L. I.. na 
nabssi &'8k•ren lAmeriennat NYC. à. 
lialdeln a Brine] illIverview) Penneville. 

Brunie & Lamb (New Yorker, NYC. h. 
Baines. Edens rt Fred Steger 'Yacht Club) 
NYC. nc. 

Rareness Von Brennecke (Club Normendle) 
NYC. ne. 

Barrett, d)selIa (Chew Part«) Chi, ne.. 
Ludt'. Bebe, Girls (Earle, Pinta 6-9, t, 
liarrie, Oracle (Michigan, Detroit 6.11, t. 
Herne Slaters 'HIPP. , Toronto 6-0. t. 
Marrrns Olga (Buckingham, NYC. h. 
nartdi & ((brat 'Astor, NYC, h. 
Earle & Mann (Pitt Chi 6-11. t. 
B. ,,,san Pierre Gluckincharn , NYC. h. 
Remind & Tova 'Waldorf-Astoria, NYC. h. 
Deck. Danny (Club Minuet, Chicago, ne. 
t'eS Connie 113rnadway Rem)) New York, ne. 
Denim. Arthur (Gay Nineties, NYC, nc. 
Bell & C)ray (Condado Club) Trenton, N. Jo 

re. 
Bell. Nita ¡Club Trocaderoi Weat End. N. J.. 

ne. 
Ben's Hawaiian Potties 'Strand, Ogdemburg. 
N. Y., 6-9; (Avon) Warertmen 10-11: 
(Geneva) Geneva 14-13. (Strand, CrewegO 
16-17, t. 

Demon Bros. ,New Casino) Toronto. Ont.. 

nenstorky. Boris Get Regret NYC, h. 
Bemis. Billy & Beverly (Howard's Cafe) San 
Mean. Carle. e 

Leuriest Eddie 'Place Elegantel NYC. no. 
nano. Ern: Koknme, Ind., 6-11. 
Ilene,h. Ina 'Paradise, NYC. re. 
Bentley. Gladys ntbangl Club, New York. ne. 
Berg. Alphonse 'French Cam's°, NYC. nc. 
lietgeres meters ,Le Mean , NYC. ne. 
Bernard, Mlle lonay Nineties, NYC. ne. 
Bernhardt & Graham 4Pennnylvanlai NYC. 11, 
Derry. Robert (Buckingham, NYC. h, 
Bert & Jay 'entente Village) Peoria. ill., ne. 
nrektord A% Crandall (Lake Shore Alpine Vil-

lage, Cleveland. ne. 
Brzelow. Bob. & Larry Lee Ifthew BOOM Ca-
Om, NYC, nr. 

• Mllly as Baby (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, 
De. 

Blake. Barbaro Mass Fenton Forme) Dent. 
N. J., ro. 

Slake, Larry (Radio City Ftarnbmy Roam) 
NYC, ne. 

Blakstane. Nan (Yacht Club, Chi. no. 
Olanchard. Eddie 'Club • Elegante) NYC. ne. 
Blanchard. Jerry (Four Horsemen) Phila.. nc. 
Blanche At Fallon (Jack DemnseY'er NYC. Ia. 
Bona. Gloria ,Sun & Surf Club) Atlantic 
Beach. L. I.. ne. 

Booth. Peankla (Marine Park Grill) Brooklyn, 
NYC. tre. 

Arran. Arthur (Ambassador) Atlantic City. h. 
Dordonl, Irene (Green Gables) Hazleton. Pa.. 

ne. 
Heston Sisters, Three (L'Escargot D'Or Pent-
house, NYC, he. 

limer linters (Chin Lee's) NYC. nc. 
limes. Major. Amateurs (Century , Baltimore 
6-9, t. 

Busker. Betty (Coherent' NYC. h' 
Bey Foy 113lItmorer NYC.. h. 
Bran,. Mickey 'Met e Breton 6-9, t. 
Brandt & Fowler dims-Fenton Farms) Deal, 

N. J. 
Brencer. Bill (Kit Kat Club, NYC. ne. 
9,1 nker. Ray (Town Casino) NYC. ne. 
n m  redel. Three 'French Casino( wen, ne. 
Brent, Jerry 'Her Intimer New York, rte. 
Bello, Phil (Mount Royal) Montreal. h. 
Brooke. Howard (SW Jeri, Galveston. TeX.. C. 
brooks Twins (Club Vogue) NYC. ne-
lircomfield & Oreeley (Ubangi) NYC. ne. 
lnewn. Arthur: (Hector .. Club New York) 
New York. ne. • 

Brown. Evans 10Id Vienne) IndlanapOlia. 17C. 
Innon, Ralph 'Ubangi' NYC. nc. 
Bream. Sur:Maya (Town Casino, NYC. Oc. 

SM5ye 'Kit Kat Club) NYC. nc. 
9 ':•al•t• Betty (Club Ball, NYC.. n. 

Laurie nirekory House, N. Y. O.. na 
Ilhrklev. Art 111arrFs N. Y. Call...nett Chi. BC. 
Ihreeny, Nell 'Roosevelt( NYC. h. 
Rldrls Mime (Town Casino) NYC. rm. 
11," ke Peggy (Half Moon) Coney Island. 
NYC, h 

Billie. & Dennis White (Pavillon 
Royal, Valley Stream, L. L. ne. 

Beilsge_ Alice Hathaway (Chateau Moderne) 
Raw York. ne. 

Byrnes & Putney (Idlehlkan) Detroit 6-0 .t, 

Rode Depattmeni 
Following each listing in the ACTS-UNITS-ATTRACTIONS and 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appears a 

symbol. Those consulting the aforementioned sections are advised to fill 

in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organisa -

lions or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 
P--auditorium; b—ballroom; c—cafe; eh—cabaret; cc—country 

club; h—hotel; mh—music hall; nc—night club; p—emhsement park: 

ro—road house; re—restaurant; a—showboat; I—theater. 

Caldwell. Edith (Walderf-Astorla) NYC. h. 
Callieon, Jim (Von Thenetier C111. ne. 
Campbell's Royalists (blIchigeni Detroit 9-9. t. 
Can de Crourbell (Beau ',prase, Sheepaheaci 

Be)', Brooklyn. ne. 
Caperton & Columbus 'Pierre) NYC'. b. 
Cannot (Chem Pane) Chi, m. 
Cardona. Kay (Dizzy Club, NYC. na. 
carmine. Lena (Club Gaucho) NOW York. gic. 
Carlisle. Una (Dimly Club) NYC. rte. 
Crullers. Jack (French Carrino) NYC. ne. 
Carlyle, Meta 'Meta Boston 6-9, t. 
Carmen. Billy & Orne. with Naomi Bell 

'Peony Perin Omaha. nc. 
Carmen. Lila etaul Jeer) Galveston. 
Carmyle Madge neon & Eddie's, NYC. ne. 
Cranes Charles 'Palmer limse, Cl,), h. 
Carrlano Eros. (Terrace Gardens) Rochester. 

N. Y., nc. 
Carol. Nuts (Wives) NYC. re. 
Carroll, Nit• (Benton Hertel) NYC. h. 
Ce tr ell Slaters iNteamehlp Empire State' 
NYC. a. 

Case. Charlie (Pal.) Cleveland 8.9, t. 
('asey, Pat (Lincoln) NYC.. h. 
Cast•ine & Barry (Bt. Monts) NYC. h. 
nestle, Billy iChatisav hind...rile, N. Y. 0- ne.. 
Catalina. Rose 1606 Club> Chl, ne. 
Cann. Millicent (silver slipper) Reno. Nev.. 

Be. 
Celia & Rennie (1/ort Air) Wheeling, 10, Cc. 
Celinda (El Chino, NYC. ne. 
Chandler. JOY. (Barry. Hotbran) NYC.. rte. 
Charles. Ernest (Normandie) New York. ne. 
Cherie de Joe (French Casino) NYC. ne. 
Christine. Bobette (Chate•u Moderne) NYC. 

no. 
Clay. Margie (Harry/ N. Y. CatIAI).ell Chi. 

ne. 
Clayton. Pat (Vogue Club) NYC. tit. 
Cleicenle. Otis & Eleanor (Floridelt Baronets 
Lake N. Y.. nc. 

Dion & Sperklettes 'Dutch • Toledo. 
O.. ne. 

Donahue. Wetter (Peernoylvenler Phil., nc. 
Donnell's Bros & Carmen (Pal.) Cleveland 

6-9. t. 
Donn. Berta (Broadwa)' Room) NYC.. no. 
Donn. Kay (Club MInun, Ohl rie. 
Donna & Onrrrt Bun & Surf Club) Atlantic 
Beach, L. L, ne. 

Donnie, Ruth r6041 Club, Chi. no 
Dorothy & King Hdradowbrook, St. Lours cc. 
Douglas. Milton 'Palmer 14011110/ Chicago. h. 
Dose)). Seale (Asir," NYC. h. 
Downing. May rClub brunet, Chi. nc. 
Doyle. Am. I (Widen Snot, Chi, ne. 
Doyle & Demolley (Met.) tremors 6-0. t. 
Drake, Connie ,Genuillier New Yon, nc. 
Drake, Edith 'Edison% NYC. h. 
Draper, Paul (Ghee Pare.) Chi, ne. 
Drew, Cholly 'Number One Earl NYC. no. 
Drum, Dotty (Hectors Club New Yorker, New 
York. ne. 

Duncan. Midget Jackie 'Rialto) Canton. O.. 
nc. 

Duncan. Scotty (Away. Hofbraut NYC. nu. 
Dunn Bros. & Doty 'Pleas VIii., PIttaburgh. 

Dupont. Bob 'Riviera, Fort Lee, N. J., ha. 
Duran. Adeline rEl Chico) NYC. nc. 
Duvet Sheila (New Town Ban New York. no. 

E 
Patinan. Vie ifreir Meon) NYC.. no. 
Ebony Renee. Pour 'Club Caliente, NYC. ne. 
Fdwitele Sisters (Club Oasis) San Francisco, 

ne. 
Etel, Eugenia IPeteraburgl Norrlatown. Po.. 

ro. 
Elgin. Flee Minn.) Toronto 6-9. t. 
Rinse, Senorita (Nint's Trench Cabaret) New 
Ynrk. c. 
er.td. Gene (Silver Cloud) Chi. ne. 

Emerald Sisters Irene Fargo, N . 6-11. 
Far-ell Pasny-prisa, NYC, 11 

Night Club, Vaude and Orchestra Routes must be received at the 
Cincinnati offices not later than Friday to insure publication. 

Codolban. Cornelius 051. Regret New York, h. 
Coley, Curtis (Club Dlamund) Wireenng, W. 
Va- no. 

Collette str Barry ;Park inerza, NYC. h. 
Comets. Four Won Phil. 6-9, t. 
Conners Jr., Chuck 'Tin Pan Alley) New 

York, err. 
Cooper, Jerry (Paramount) NYC 6-9. t. 
Conti. Jean IMemice, NYC re 
Conway & Parks IKit Kat Club , NYC, De. 
Coogan. Mac (Edison, New York. h 
Cook. Aillne (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC. 

rm. 
Coole)', Marion (Stork Club) NYC. no. 
Coral Islanders IMoittelairl NYC. h. 
Cordons. Kay (Dun Club, NYC, ne. 
Coinwell. Frank rEdlsoni NYC. h. 
Cotter. Al /u Toni 'Connlea Inn, NYC. ne. 
Onevino & 'Myna 'Olean) Benton Harbor. 
Mich_ h. 

Celt... Dorothy (Club Dawn) Ban Francisco. 
ne. 

Courtney. Arm (Montclair, NYC. h. 
Crone, Ford & Orne Shultz (Parartiarr NYC. 

le. 
Crawford & Ceskey (Sul Jeri, Galveston. 

Tex.. C. 
Crosby, Ann (Sun & Burt Club) Atlantic 
Beach. L. I. nr. 

Crosby, June (Victoria) NYC. h. 
Cuneo, Dave (Mansfield, NYC, h. 

O 
Delay the horse (Steamship Empire letate) 
NYC. a 

Dele Marion (Chateau Moderne, NYC. Ise 
lissa. Gene rArablan Gardena) Columbus O., 

ne. 
Dancing Debutantes (Nut Club) NYC. ne. 
Dandies, Four 'La Rue's, NYC, ne. 
Dandridge. Pitney St,banfill NYC. ne. 
Daniels, !ache 'Palladium, London, Eng.. 22-
July IL t. 

Danny & Edith (Kit Kat Club, NYC. ne. 
Denwill TroUp0 'American Music Hell, NYC. 
mh. 

Dare-Devils Twelve (State) NYC 6.0. t. 
Deno & Diane (Wren° City Rainbow Rotern) 
NYC. ne. 

Mrs RItla 'Club Omelet New York. me. 
Delvers Two (Loro, Montreal 6-9. t. 
Davis. Benny. de Gang letantry, Pittsburgh 

6-9, t 
Davis, Don (Lome) Montreal 6-9. t. 
Davis, Eddie (Leon ea Eddielel New York. ne. 
Davis, George 'Pat) Chi 6-9, t. 
Davis, Judy Marquette Club) Chi. nc. 
DOH, Lew ,Leng's, .Albany. N. Y, h. 
DeRtng, Trudy (Club Minuet) Chi. rie. 
Den, Joey 'Cocoanut Grove, lotion. no. 
Deane, Laura (Olen Island Casino) west. 

charter. N. Y. 
Derrees Lois 'Dim Club) NYC. ne. 
Dells. Three ISallh'Ir Circus. Playland) Rye. 

N. Y. 
¡belittle. Ruth (Embassy) Phila ne. 
Deuces. Four (Times *equate, NYC, h. 
Diamond Boy. (Hipp.) Toronto 8-9. t. 
Dicaltrl & Helen (Club Oauchro) New York. mi. 

Ems Rue Trio (Celebrationr Venerator'', 
Can., 6-18. 

Erma. Gypsy ,New Town Bar, New York. ne. 
Errante, Charles -Happy - ;Place Elegante, 
NYC. ne. 

Ctelle & LeRoy Miardenla Anima) Fort Lee, 
N. J. ne 

Eugene. Bob, Troupe IClementon Lake) 
Clementort. N. J. 6-II. P. 

Fr•ne. nee •nrer(IC.Mbee PAM NYC. ne 
Evens. Steve 'Earle) Washington. D. C., 6-0. t. 
?Invent. Ruth (TOW)) Cannor NYC, ne 

Farrell, Trances Mown Matelot NYC. nc. 
tartar, Jean de Jane 11523 Locust( Innis ne. 
Pareil. Manta (French Canna) New York. me. 
Farrell. Bunny 'Place Elegance) NYC, ne. 
Fay. Paul (129 Club , Chi. nc. 
Fay de Pattie IClub Moderad r Ban Francisco. 

Felndt, CIII, (French Casino) New York. rye. 
Felicia dc DelRey (Club Avalon) Cleveland, 

Freider, Ralph (Silver Tavern) Chime. nc. 
Fields, Happy (Place Eleganter NYC. re. 
Yields. Sher,. & Orch. rinrrenrounti NYC 

6-1). t. 
Fields. Irving (Buckingham) NYC. h. 
Fields, Lillian (Monte Carlo) NYC, ne. 
Fink. Lew 'Arcadia I Phil«, re. 
Planer. Trying (Chesapeake Hotree ) NYC. re 
flake. Emily (Colony Club, Chi. ne. 
Fitzgibbon. Dave Ar Dorothy Glom Penton 

l'OrMS1 Deal. N. J.. ro. 
Five o'Clock Boye IPellsedee Amusement 

Park, Palisade. N. J.. P. 
Flake Nancy 'Glen Island Casino) NOW 

Rochelle. N. Y., ne. 
Flash. Berge .Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 
Floes Dam, 'French Cninor NYC. ne. 
FInwerton, Consuelo Mt. Reeler NYC, h. 
Fogarty. Alec (Wrenn, NYC, h. 
FollIes Comlquer (Stanley> Pittsburgh 6.0. t. 
Ford. Virda 'Benny the Bum , Phila. ne. 
Forellmers Louise 'Number One Bar, NYC. ne. 
Fortune. Earle de Pope (Earle, Washington, 

Fos Dorothy, & George Breton (St. Monts) 
NYC. h. 

Pmnels The Mystery Man (Shelton Corner) 
New York. ne 

Frank, Shirley ¡tope 'Halt Mooni Coney Is-
land. N. Y., h. 

?rankle & Naomi (Leon & Eddie'!) NYC. Ile 
¡'rafla At Fuller (Front Street Gardener To-

ledo, nc. 
Frazee Sisters 'Annear Fort Lee. N. J nc. 
?ratter. Harry (Von Thenenls) Chi, ne. 
Frazer. Jack 1Playland Parke Rye. N. Y. 
Freddy & His Dogs (French Casino, New 
York. lac. 

Fredericks. Chester, Co. (Pal.) Cleveland 6-
9, t. 

Freeman Twin. (Omen Gables, )lamblen, Pa., 
ne. 

Fricke Sisters (Terrace Oarriene, Rochester. 
N. Y., ne. 

Froarb. Frank (Onyx Club, NYC, no. 

Peohanan. Bert ,Paradiset NYC, re. 
Pry. Bob as Virginia (man About Town) New 
York, ne 

Fuller, Howard. de Sister 'Royal) Columbus, 
Os: 'Albany, Albany 12-I3) (Pal.; Jeck-
zonvIlle. na,, 16-19, t. 

o 
Gall Gall (Blossom Heath) Detroit. Ise. 
Gannon. Lea. de Cu-Ede (Riviera) Burden 

Lake, N. Y.. nc. 
Gardner. "Perm,' 'Piney Club) NYC, ne. 
Carron & Bennett ,c00 Crum Atlantic City, 

N. J., ne. 
Garth, Tanya 'Petersburg) Norristown, Pa_ 

ro. 
Gallon & Edouard 'Monte Carlo) NYC, C. 
Day Nmetres Quartet (Gray Nineties, NYC. ne. 
(1 r.^. DrCluinery & Lewis (Marden.s Itivier•r 

Port Lee, N. J.. ma. 
Gentlemen Song eeeee 'Astor) NYC, h. 
Gibson, Dilly rOvanade Inn , Atlanta. ne. 
trribert, Ethel <Gay Nlnetles, NYC, ne. 

& Vicky de Raye (Coma Club) nub 
fain. ne. 

GlItord. Jack ¿Foxe Phila 6-9, t. 
011more, Patricia (Maiden's lantern, Fort 

Lee, N. J he 
Orne de Grano Palasir NYC. ne. 
Cline DeQulncey ea Lewis (Riviera) Fort Lee, 

N. J, ne 
;Givens & Carol (Hrldebrechtt Trenton, N J. 

Closer. Alice. dt Walter Le Nay (Park Cen-
tral) NYC. h. 

Goff, Jerry, at Jack Kerr (Vereailles) NYC/. 
ne. 

Conan. Ines 1611,6e Cloud, Chl, ne. 
de lumen ntorbiaon-Plase> NYC, h. 

courting. Sally ,Town casino> NYC, ne. 
nore.•Earle IP•rellise, NYC. le. 
Graces 'three iA,Isr, NYC. h. 
Orauman. Saul (Hipp, Toronto 6-0, L. 
Gray. Frank rt79 club I Chi, ne. 
Gray, Malone (Anon NYC. h. 
Green. Jackie 'Yacht Club) Chi, no. 
Greenwood. Dawn (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Green. Eddie rtIonntess Inni NYC, no. 
Greene. Alan itlway. Nebr." NYC.. no. 
011111 Sillera ,Clay Parer) Chi. nc. 
Grish• ,Leon & Eddie.) NYC. ne. 
Drawler Man. The 'Gang Plante, NYC. no. 
Outdo & Eva (JurvIn'a Rumanian Bendel-

"Guar NYC. ne. 
Dyielenkron, Peron Ebbe N.Y.C.. re. 
Gypey Albert Trio 'Beverly Barr NYC. ne. 
Gypsy Lee 'Dizzy Cluts, NYC, nc. 
Cyrus; Nine IL. Merrier NYC, h. 

H 
limkon. Paul iPal.s Cht 4.9. t. 
timer. Clyde (Michigan, Detroit /1.0, t. 
Haggerty, Cleorge •Stearnshtp Empire State) 
NYC. a. 

Haig. Hal: Seattle, Wash.. 8.14, t, 
Usines, Orirdnee & Carter 'Leon de Eddies) 
NYC. ne 

Mine, MUM 'Hollywood> NYC. re. 
Hall. Vivian (Queen.. Terrace) Woodside. 

N. Y., ro. 
Hamilton. Kay (Steamship Empire State) 
NYC. a. 

)tanley. Eddie (Chem Maurice, Montreal, ne_ 
Hardy. Moore •Ciebriel•s, NYC. Ix 
II roca es it bby r/Cit Kat Club, NYC, na 
Ihneingtern. Pat bOang plank). NYC, ne. 
Barrie Claire iz• Shannon (Earle, Washing-

ton, D. C., e-e, t. 
Hart. Carl 'Number One Bar, NYC, ne. 
Hen, June lArmell• Club) St. Charles, 

ne. 
Ibrtmens. The (garden's Riviera) Port Lee, 

N. J., ne. 
tlerourn. Prince /Rite-Carlton, Attantle City, h. 
Nwhilend. Harry (Old Barn, Norberk. Md.. ne. 
Hawaiians. Benny Hannex 'Monmouth Coun-

ty, Monmouth. N. J., lc. 
Hades, Pat. & ..11m Ashley 'nascent Branklyn. 

IleYweed. Billy (Vogue Club) NYC. ne. 
Healy. Dan 'Broadway Roam) New York. no. 
Ileern, Bobby 'New Yorker( NYC, h. 
Hector de Pala 'Mee) nester's 6.9. 
Heller, Jeekle (Pai) Cleveland 6-9. t. 
Herman, Irving (Man About Town Club, NYC 

ne. 
}Dillard. Harriet 'Pox) Washington. D. O., 

6-9, t. 
Hire.. Frank (30th Century) Phila. n. 
noRmars Or. Charles (Mayfair Casino) Kan-

sas City. ne. 
Kolmee• Harry (HIPP, Toronto 6-9. t. 
Holly. Edna Mae (tils•ngt Club, New York, no. 
Honolulu blenders 'Steamship Empire State) 
NYC. a. 

Host. Joe (Men Island Casino) New Rochelle. 
N. Y.. ne. 

Howard. Joseph E. laity NYC. Ile. 
Howard, Kathleen (Deauville, New York. nc. 
Howard. Vivian 'Number One Bar , NYC. ne. 
Howell. David (Archmont Club , NYC, re. 
Hughes. Dirk 'Marquette club) c.c.. ne. 
Hunt, !Noreen 'Radio City Reinbow 011111 
NYC, ne. 

Hunt Pea Wee (Radler City Rainbow ROOM) 
NYC. no, 

Hum. Jomma (Sherry-Netherland) NYC, h. 
¡(ostan. Juan 'Parody Clubl Cht. ne. 
Mistan, Josephine iliollywood) NYC. ro. 

Jackson. Lawrence (President) New York. h. 
Jackaon, Irving & Reeve tleacht Club) MOIL 

tie 
Jambs, Peggy Cromer Jameetown, N. Y.. h. 
Jameson. DIXIe 'Club Silhouette, Chi. ne. 
Jarrett. Lucille (Chateau Moderne) NYC., no, 
Jeanne & Olorla ,Leon & Eddlear NYC, D. 
Jeffers Dorothy 'Parodies' NYC. re. 
Jewels. Pne Juggling 'State, NYC 6.0. t. 
Johnny & George (Yacht Club) NYC ne. 
Johnson. Eleanor (606 Club) Chi. nc. 
Johnson, Joyce (Paradise( NYC. je. 
Johnson, Mee ;Kit Kat Club> NYC, ne. 
Jones Jonah 'On)'x Club , NYC. nc. 
Jones -Marblenice . 'Town Casino, NYC. no. 
Joyce & Freddie (Kit Kat Club% NYC. no. 
Joyce, Marlon 'Leon it Eddie.) NYC, rte. 
Julian, Lewis (11/Ilmore) NYC. h. 

Esher & sicamns (notice) Nia  Palls 

Kalman (Connie'. Inn) NYC. nc. 
Kane. Pally 'Roosevelt, NYC. h. 
Kane. Sugar (Paramount , NYC 6-9. t 
Ranee, Three (Met., Boston 6.9 e 
Kaufman. Ltern Jack rnook-Cadll)itel Dee 

trolt, h. 
Kay, Sentries( (Tony., NYC. no 
Kaye, Phil orandy Club) Chi, m. 
Keane, Betty (Foil Fhila 6-9. t. 
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Kee»ova, LIII (St. Writer NYC, re. 
KOler Stain, & Lynch rteerw, Montreal 

t 
K•reor. Marne (34nentablp Lapin Ante. 
NYC. a 

Kemple. Loll). tHollywood) NYC. re 
Inhered,. Billie Had, ChM , New York, nt. 
me t. Carl ,toeue Cline NYC on. 
Slue Iran ,nye:te, NYC. h 
tirs. Blanen• Brit) s. Newark. N Y. nc. 
Ring. Mary Leta 'Broadway Room) NYC. ne. 
/Muter, Leonard 'Clem Vann) Columbus, 
O. re. 

XMS. ti•n:o (Clareenont Inn, NYC. r.e.. 
leerante, Jere 'Attila inn, Youngeoun. 0.. 
Kane's. NU. lat. Rests, NYC. h. 
Kneel. Dolly (Midget Circa., Omits Late. 

po. Cleveland_ 
Kruse, na 'Swann, NTO. hc 
Krell. Lott» (Bon Ale, Wheeling. III, a. 

t. 
Lek Palomae (Deauville, New York, nc 
Labe.. Paedy tau roc'. Par •din cal 

O.. te 
Lamen). !Wen ;Man About Town, NYC, me. 
Lambert, iMin About Town Club, 
NY(.. at 

Inenrartnn. merles. a Charlotte 131allYwraell , 
NYC. re. 
at 

Lan.. Roe, (Plana) NYC. h. 
Wm, Leo» (Numb,» On. Bar) NYC. B.. 
Lime. LWian (Dint Club. Neo Taré 
Mara Ted Fltekory Ileum' New Vert be. 
LaRue. liobere 'Osy Par». Ilan Antonio, ne. 
Large • /Lorimer (Petri Calgary. Can 4-11-
Mown, AI ribp Hat. Union City. N. J. a. 
Laerence. Lucille (Inane,  ky0, nr 
Loam Ion eFlate Miegente NTO, ne 
/Offerers Aerial oPaie, Patna. N. D.. 1611: 

iCelebrauoni IkD.tl, B. D, 1344. 
larder, Freda (Club Diamond, Wheeling. W. 

rte. 
Leach, Bart • Jadeehre. 
La. Annabelle 'Parana /eye. Talky 
Stream. I. 1., 

Lee, Betty IIMID Phil* 11-11, I. 
Lem. Sob iWirer», PTO. re 
Les green 'Club Minuet) Chi, nc 
La, Inge, ,Ilteemana Lopin  Mare. NYC. 
La, Jo. Is holy 'Stanley, Firlebtarih 11-11. 
tee. Linda Motel BlItenaree NYC. b. 
lee, Moe itton Thenenae Ch). no. 
teed Wrilliant ,Disay Club) New Yen, no. 
lone Sine 1race ', genre >kw Yea. ne 
¡motard, Irdna (404 CIAO Ohleago, ne 
Leonardo.. Tie (Ch., penchant, klamagencle, 

L. L. re 
Loner. Use Ormt ?ranter) Club. Derecli re. 
Lea. Ann INN Sal Cub, NYC se 

16:46 & Ray lOoroante Greve, Boston, 
at 

Liner. Jim & Harold Woodall inurnber One 
Bar NYC, et 

Llec a Senora rat Romer NYC. h. 
Lery•ren • Adams 'Lookout Wen) Coring-

lie my., ne 
tee». n sky. eleneral Malden-Aetna*, NYC, h. 
L.4‘.• lila Ch., Pare, Chi. me. 
Lot' Maener 'Meek Club NYC. cc 
Lens * Anita Penn N. Y, ne. 
Lord, Velma 'Pencil») NYC. re. 
Lee. & Chu 'Capri, Lawrence. liam . re. 
Cunene. BID, • Rd Mirman i(lay NineUeal 
NYC. B.. 

Lorralne • Manner. ICocoanut Cron. No.. 
ta, ne. 

Look 1. Own, drerealibm) NYC na 
Lon. Truth trte )1Inr.o. CM. nc. 
Leee Hue, • anntry (Pain Canary Cta.; 

Idenenton 11.111. 
&Owen. Red (Pavilion Royal) Valley literate, 

N. Y.. ne 
Loa» Share (Meer Cloud) Chi ne 
Lorene Mary ilaremdw•r Roam , NYC 
Lyra., Tommy IL.. Mirage, NYC. re 
Lynch: Lours. Dudley 'Stork Chao NYC. Be. 
Lyme. Walter (Cafe Nall) "WO ne 

M 
McCabe Ser• Arm n (et Mohr. NYC h. 
bleCtennan, 1todney 'Arcadia, nu., m. 
beeCorodek, punk. Ruth Kidd Klocoaciet 
Oren , Washington. Li C.. ne . 

McCully. Jeenne .Plam Cute , Pittsburgh. Pa... 
De 

McPar lane, <Norge (Marine Park Orin I 
Brooklyn. ne. 

¡1(0111 StIll. 'Wonder Bar) Crermao. belch.. 
at 

31tOlynn &ken 'Broadway Ream) rrro no. 
bleeso••n, Pat ,Ocid.n Spot) Chi. 
Stella». Duke 'Cartel Waningion. D. .0., 
• t 

lark•r Dcrecn ilearadtrei NYC. De 
McLean, Rote Rois Penton Parma, Deal. 

N. J. ro. 
beebeehon, Larry (Village Ban» NYC. B.. 
Mane, /Oran (Jack Deesperfel NYC. r• 
Magee Pew Copenhagen. Dreourk. July 1-

31. 
Meat, Helene (20th Century) e 
Mall. Louis. (Entertainers) Atlantic City, lb. 
Sews OHM iliseselleel NYC. re 
3.1nelete. Charlie iWatelorf•Arleria, PrYC. h 
eganden, Etilo'New Town Bub Nrar York na 
Merman Troupe 'Pal , Cht 4-6. I. 
Yana. Marra a Lee lbemdena RHIN») Port 

Lee. N. J. no. 
Itare Bld ilion Parfet NYC. Oa. 
%no us. Otne. • Weenie* les (ParaeLter) 
NY , re_ 

Muter* Oran (1113) PLU,. no. 
Hi ,: -a a Clam 'Polk») Malmo, harden. 

)• p 
-• M.ityy 'Parody Club. Chi r.c 

kte.,•• R Pala 'West Mew Park, PrItUmegh, p 
hiugunIt• • Arthur Illiminny, Club, bona-

Ice r r • rat Mores, NYC, h 
Mr lk Plot» 'Pt.*, NYO, tr 
o Mot!. 1gmena (biaisaT emelan ara Milton-on-
)lodson, N Y. 

Merin) • M N (Steamship Empire elate) 

M. Elmer 'ale Club) Chl ne. 
Marl , • Salon (Actor. NYC. h. 

Peggy (Town Cram, NYC ne 
Andrea (Arrowhead Inn. Cincinnati, 

Man• n Houard Marfale Cub, West Orange, 
11 J. no. 

Mart.. Joan ICBM Diamond) Whmline. W. 
• no. 

Bennis George 'Adele», Plane h. 
Marlin 1(a•. ,1 ,Iforlywoode NYC re. 
Martin M rel Partner Royal. Valli» 
Stream I. I . or 

Masked Counteu. The (teal • Eddleat NYC, 

Memn. Mellen' 'Paramount. NYC •-e, t. 
Ramey. Lemke, Co. oterler Weeehloglon 
D. C. 6.1. t 

blame, Tommy. • Joan. Miller illeacheenb-
or flail NYC, ne 

).nahms. Babe Albangl Clubl NYC. ne 
knurl. to Cordoba IRadio Orly Rainbow 

NYC.. 
Sli.ur ..ce TN* Clreal tJack DetnonFir NYC. 

re 
bravely. Jade» (kit Hal Club) NYC. no. 
aleyfiekt Kay 'Ben Rivage) Streepetrnel Bay, 
Brectem. Et 

luny). Perry liwa,, Morbran, NYC . 
»cedes. Se Donn• treater Hose., CM. h. 
kt•rerr. Mary illrelrory Heuer Now York, re. 
Mere., Win Merril N. Y. canAllet) Chi. 

M.t.tb•: mesa Meager Ithrepahead 
Dromelyn, De. 

Wile/ • Lamar* (lesinklon) NYC. OC. 
Miller, Marion 1404 Club. Chi. ne 
sorer marry 'Turf Club. Plitrburret, na 
tilllineler, Jetty. & Orth. Untie There 

e.e. 
• Kirk a Howard (Brown Derby) Beaton, 

ItItehell Chien (Wan Meet Town Club. 
N'YC, 

Iletenell MM. (C000nnat PaLyyl Zan Oc. 
troll. ne 

1.1110 a Predd)a (Bunk. HOIMINO NYC, na 
Skull enrarnounr. S.S. t. 
Mentgten , y . Abed aleirl el Newark N T , 
/dotty. Pout (Nan About Team Chi, NYC, 

ne. 
Moore, Diet» IPral Detroit 11-11, t. 
Morale* nem. • LRAM Daley 'ruche ney 
City Mich. ne 

Mere.. Conenita (Chempeake Unan) NYC. 
re. 

Moreno. Coneuelo (13 Chico) NYC.. no. 
Morris Deisht gOetirlerei NYC nc. 
Irsoune?,. tar' iCorental Village; Peoria, YR. 

)(carman, 010f ta 'Cashel Jones Beath nc. 
Mince • Baran (Cub en... NYC. nc 
Mora Corinna 'Savoy-11am, NYC, h. 
igurset Mimi liecrice , NYC re 
brirray. Arthur. Dancer* theurecomber Bart 
NYC. ne. 

Wen /Ian Soya 10.tienont meal.,., London 
Maltreat Rogana. Three 'Deer Hoot, NYC. h. 
14,ra errlie•• Chicken Oita, Nee York, r.e. 
Mystee. Teo (Leon & Lidie'.) NYC. De. 

N 
Naylor. learicelle rillickno,r Ilionse. NYC. as. 
Icarater.to 1St Roger NYC. h. 
Ne'un Oside. • Or. .ren,, wesnInAtess. 

D. C.. S.S. t. 
Nelson rrrrr. (New Y  NYC. h. 
Notion. Walter 'Pro.. Prato Rye. N. Y. 
New Yong., Thrm 'stork Club. NYC. at 
Newdent Clifford .51 lag» , NYC. A, 
N•ernan. Harry (Dalerel s, NYC. re. 
Niles, Noma ilitemnevel NYC. ne 
Nits lilr• 'Book Cadillac) Detroit. h. 
N.‘ble. Leighton ilidalerrr•Arioria, NYC na. 
Nellie Nancy ;Drawn. Ftrretn, NyC. k. 
Nv.man Par. .111•Boir Norm (Ye Tama) 

lialnamen no. 
Norman, Karyl (Harbor Inn) Rockaway 
Beach, N Y.. nt. 

Neut. Harriet (Dotekes, Chi. C 
Norton & Kara (Alegar.der Young( Norsdele 
T. 11.. h. 

Novels Three (Clonnie.» Inn) NYC. no. 
Norte, Donald 'Otani) NYC ea t 
Nu.. Fantail* CC Tneradter. NYC or. 

o 
Caeklee 'Hollywood) NY0 re 

ON,' %tone ',leer Tavern. Chi re. 
Re Nan .nally.frooi ph). re 

llimste•l. 'lento denenrar On. Bar) NYC. 
Dc. 

Original Rhythm Boys 'Weyline /41(0. h. 
Orltne Toddy INut Club, NYC. nc 
Orusa. Kra 'Rader City ROM.. Orrffi NYC. 

GC. 

retie 'Harlon (Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Page. Posen a Nena (Creme eldrazaaa) 
CoPenhagen. Denmark July 1.31. 

Pelmet. Kay (Vanderbilt, NYC h 
Palmer & Doreen (Tenn Club) Canton, O.. 

nt. 
Palmer • Peach*. ,Connien Lon , NYC. re 
rem., Trio ,Hudson Rine Day Lied. Nye. s 
Pape • Conthila (Elka Circus( Ironlmod. 

Parke,.Wil.  Lan» (Grand) Mackinac ¡stand. 
Mich. h 

Parts nob 'Olen Wand Caen, New Ro-
chelle. N. Y. ne 

terra. enure Munn]) Wtonlreg, Can., on. 
r•rsons. Kay iNteamanip Bear Mountain) 
NYC a 

Partumern Prem.1te* ,Iner Yon,. NYC. b. 
Payne. Chas (Vanity Fat, Cleeeland. O. .. 
Peacock, Mehl.' Allege, Om , NeelMriers 
WU, ne 

Pearl 7)erni (MOO.. Pharr. h 
Pendleton, Andy ,Oaleters, NYC. net 
Pee». Peal cOloria Palme), NYC, at, 
Petra. Johnny Marie) Pena 11.11. I. 
Penna. Anthony oftmbrrel'ar_NYC. n. 
P(nreen Dot rageAleani NYC. h 
Petemon Pete .Club /111houttt, Chl. or-
Phene Turns (Colony Club. CM. ne 
1, 1111ra. Nay (Pale« Carden. Chi, ne 
Fierce • Mardi (Mayfair Casino? Kane. 

Crly. nt 
Ptroeka 'Trench Casino. NYC re 
Fla. Pour trenlleptriVei letimpermad Day. 
N. Y. re. 

Pima mry (Denny ChM) NYC. no. 
Poe. Evelyn lamed/al Mille re 
Pont«. Joe (Clu•ealent lane NYC ne 
Pope a Ttompron )rtmerlean Mate Nall. 
NYC. an. Pee. .11. Peanut.. (Harbor Inn, Rocranay 
Bosch, N Y. nt_ 

Pros • lent. 'Merle) PIlls 6.4 r 
Forall. Claire iHarry'• N Y. c•neiltot 

nt. 
Powers, WIlitam (Glob /Mau) San Francisco. 

Dc 
Prate. Hut. 'Iderry-C1o.Reand Bar, AC.,. 

tic City IC I 
Prince & Prince. On)1. .Connle• Inn. NYC. 

De. 
Pringle, Ingle Jon (Rude. Rlier Day LIB.) 
NYC • 

Pritchard & lord (Ocean Oat;.. , Haeleten. 

Prosper • Marra oLit).) Phil. I.9. t. 
Frye». Alberta 'RR Eat Club( NYC. es. 

Terra Merle. Say It With Ladies lailehin. 
. Altoona. Pa., SO. ratan. Hu...Marg. 

Va. 12-14. ineekleyi Beckley. W. Va. 11.. 
IS. L 

Reek. billIdeed (Lookout florae) Covington. 
Ky. ne 

Rare née:: Dancing clrls ICIst, LaBane, Lee 
Angena 

Ramon & Celeste It Toreador, NYC. ne. 
Randall. Andre itrench Crake. N Y C., zee 
Rerun. 0....e• dined", Pine.. NYC. ne 
Narita*: eirealdarl.A.twei NYC. h.. 
Rubel,. Alberti:as, Ballet let Recto NYC. n 
Ray. Retie & Tommy Iterate (Jack Deem. 
meat NYC. re 

Ray Vivian 'Hollywoodi NYC re. 
itay•. CUM» & Vielty lOnbanee, elnalnelen. 
O. to. 

knee, Prince • Clarke (Park Central, NYC. h. 
Ray.. Ruth (Beau Ringer Itheeparead Bay, 
hrootlyn iso 

I(.trerout, 19.1 .14 Club) Chicago. La 
Read, Ream; IBiller Cl.d. till, DC. 
1,..Inger Twins 'Reny, NYC 6.0 I. 
Reed. Billy (Deasy Club) NYC, ne. 
nmel & Diane iMellint1on. NYC. h. 
lane. Jere ertor-.4.111e. New Cerk. ne. 
is... & Moran iJata Damon, 1. NYC. ea 
1 , Our (Part Central, NYC. h. 
Worn. Jimmy & Kline Ilbevarly Oardenal 

heverty Fart. WO.. re. 
Re reult. Trunk Al, Poet Tavern. Ck r•. 

land. c 
Renee, Dell (Town Castrai NYC.. ne 
Reynold,. Ai ibnett)ntle Club. Chine, no 
Reynolds. Heion. * Champion. (Pal.) Akron. 
O. S.C. 'Part Cle 10-14, t. 

Rend«. Dui. (ruler Pulla 0-11, e. 
Rhode., Dorothy (Mt tat Club) NYC. no. 
Rhythm Boy• ¡Well» Reel? NYC. h 
Rhythm Deba, Torn Mona. e Inn, NYC. ne 
Ni.tard. Zael almera IC. T. CaltAlterto cra. 

Be. 
eirmadr. Chuck Martel Phil. 

Abby Moromn IC•m111a. NYC. re. 
Purr Clue (Leon • Eddie.) NYC. 
him Jut ,Club iarlhosett, Cht na 
hire«. Homy it.aute Club. NYC. re 
Rit. • Dunn Mainland Pura Kann. City: 

grate Contrary) lit. Jaelin 13-10, 
Returns • emery !Tenth Casino) NYC. nc. 
Fecasnyon„ IMelyn rt`tengl. NYC. ne. 
Roberson Twins lineht Cub, Chi. ne 
Roger*, Jimmie (Mon Pare. NYC. he 
Rosen, Muriel (Charnel Moderne) NYC, .. 
Roleicast. Marian. 'Club Nortnancli, NYC, 

at, 
blinde Mn,.. Hem, illregel eneepalm•d 

arooklyn. ne 
Rollin.. Mead (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Nolen. Wynne (Wire)'s) NTO. re. 
Noir•ine Weser rItIpp.1 Tonne e-e. t. 
Nontar.orr & Nana iretenburgi Nenstrarn. 
Pa, ro. 

Rook. Imbelie Miele the BUM) Philadel-
phia. ne 

Roobey. Pst. • Pat III (State, NYC 'i.e. t 
Rataleat • gerel* I Arcad,a , rho, re 
Reel Paul (Adelphial Phtla. me. 
Roe • Fontana iVnI.ilini NYC. ne. 
Roue. Ora (Dulch'er Chicago. t 
Rene. Jenthe 414 clue, Cheap). oc. 
Nutt Pat ,Cafe *noel, NYC. re 
Rowe, Dorothy illonart, lerooklyn. h. 
ien. Virginia (Club Plantatteni New OrleasA 

Royal Itawellana (Dingy Clan, NYC. nc. 
Moralists. Rey Crempbeff Inear) NYC. h. 
Rome. Ray 'Mete' NYC Se, t. 
Ruth, Mina (Colony Club, Chi. Oc. 
Ruckert. Prank (Clay Minnie. NYC, ne. 

& Buddy (Cadre flPaii Chi. inc. 
Iliac IL. 'Sarni eye t 

• 
Betide, Mickey (Man About Town) NYC. no. 
Belmar. Carlo. MI Chide, NYC, Dc. 
So..eorn. Tied (St•te, NYC 5.5 t 
b•r.drno • Palrehreld Alin.* Rotor:ult. 
NYC. re 

tioalord, Toddy, • Jack Twain Itrilleplquenl 
/Memnon] Bal. aronrkh. 

su, rem ckeege eue1.1 Br Nests, NYC. h. 
eu rtee t Oil, ,Jr-cny Reny, Y C. D.. 
Sanity. Ne,I Yon Teen•n el Chi. ne 

& inctley Iirermsyk•nlai NYC,. h. 
Scar», lie. (1133, . 
e•rgent In., 'Radio Clty Rainbow 
NYC. . 

ea•aee, Jean Illootherre Balomere, 
Bracy. Jack 0‘111.1....0 Wireralleaff 
N Y., te 

Sawyer. Debby (Gabriel.. NYC, B. 
Beh•ne. in.: 'Peace Carden.) Chi. ne 
behiuth, Prank* 'Creme...en inn) Clernentori, 

N. J.., ro. 
&Mt. Catherine, (Town Crake) ¡(YO. De. 
Scott. Kay iQueene /ritual Woo.. 1.. 1., 

ne 
fferreP1 lb Pals (Tram Crane. NYC. or, 
Bennaders. Three .r.ot),. llorbraul NYC., no. 
Imo, lwiria lc bah» (Brune' Palen Carden' 

Chi. r 
511.0 l.11ian .1roar Plun 4.0 1. 
Sharpe. Three, • A rui ilitramehip Nmstre 

  NYC. a 
Si,... Helen (Weber. Summit) Baltimore, na. 

Jut 'Club Royal. blutilen Tek, ne 
ti' byre ar Armorer« (Meer tat. Inn, 
cenientnn 11. J ro 

Welton. Jame. iClub Nurn•ndni NYC, ne. 
I...edam teen.» retort Club. NYC. no. 
',rain Party .0ay Pare, Clete°, ne. 
pmee. Tellie .11011 Club Cr.) ne 
Mr.,. Lather 'Club Orara, ataaa Pr•neleco. es. 
Memnon& Loa (Ubangi) NYC re. 
Clinton, Arlett• (Prene), Caelno) NYC. Dl 
aesemore Kay 'Hotel Piccadilly' NYC. h. 
ro ,orer Meddle lkit Eat Club. NYC. ne. 
Puppy • Maria 'Palace Gardens, CM. r. 
elyker. Ken 'Masai NYC. h 
P.nall. Rd Sheepahead Bar, 
N Y., re. 

hexek. RO" Well Boston S.S. 1. 
0/11:1> Ann 'Chang. NYC. D., 

11111 IFifth AVelnle Hotel. New York, h. 
Smith, Chubby rename Club) NYC, no. 
Ikon.  k Bully (Des, Cher NYC. ne. 
Urdu. Martuerle rIntel ShOlon, NYC., is. 
acne. Canter, • Andre (Preach Cain*. 
NYC. ne 

Spears, 1 rrrrr (Yacht Club, NYC, n• 
Clete tram 1.. (notch Colino, NYC. ne 
tip -.or Chet laVocter limi eiren4 

ni 
Al Clair ,. irten•rn 'Cent. NYC, nt 
Slim & LaRue (Mayfair Craln01 Kans., Olty, 

St•nalleh, Alrean ,Caltante) NYC, Dc. 
Steel John ilneadrar) NYC. re 
Beek Don Merdri) Hollywood. Calif, no 
Pitirk• JoLy MIII illueleon River D. Lines 
NYC • 

Step Itro.. Pour 'Earle, Phil.. II.). 
Pinkert*, Three (Mango NYC. ne. 
aloe. Harry (Brown Derby) Notion. re 
him:. France., .Clarernount Inn. NYC. ra 
Steuart Seta. 'Duty Cleo NYC, on 
Stile* ante (snow Bare Pores? RUH, t.. L.. 
bt 

Stone Herod (Chateau Mederne, NYC ne 
Ste.. Mary afar', a PI Y. Calnint, Chi 

Dc' 
Stone, Nell (Plateety Club, NYC, ma 
Ittomea. Three 'Ren).' NYC ell, t 
Sulllian Babb, ¡Seems Club. New York, . 
Suter At.. ,Ameoran Mute Inn. NYC. Cab 
/Pen Arta lLneee klor.treal I. t 
S . neaten (Weber a eureinIti Baltimore 

no. 

Tara Teener. 'Chat«. Modernal NYC. be. 
Yeomen beeline grerillon Royal) Valley 
Stream. L. t., ne. 

Taylor, bill» ilionitiVel NYC. ne. ' 
Tear. Serge (Rae. City Rainbow Recall 
NYC no. 

Tennill. !Yana iNere Terkel, NYC, h. 
Teedma, tenure 154. Ream, NYC. h. 
Than iliollywoodi NYC, rie. 
Trani., Jean "mooed. el Levi.. rae 
Tha•1 reelyn tateainahtp gmeire Sisal 
NYC. a. 

Thompeon. Kay (Si, Regret NYC. h. 
Tien Paul ,Old Rumanian, NYC, 
trifany. Chant. & Virginia (elk Club) Kansas 

Cal;, r-
Tniel.n. Chart., -Mere oBenneo NYC. be 
Tonta. Nyià Lea e Zee, Chi, no. 
Toots • AI (Connie. Inn, NYC). at, 
Tore. Ralph (Minn, NYC. h 
Trail, /Slily 'Number One Bar. NTO, as. 
Trent, Tommy Marla. Wmhington, D. C.. 

CAI, t. 
Tripp, Phyllie ».late Carden., CM. r. 
Telly. Mildred iCelOny Club. Chicago, no. 
Turn,. Dneeth, .Clerera 1.1.•.ne. NYC ne, 
Tandy Pros eareletwee Club/ Springfield. O. 

no. 
Tyner. Konya 'Radio City Rennie »Mau 
NYC. be. 

V 
Valencia. Magda (Club Oeuermi Sew Teel. Oa 
Talon, Arn.and Crown Caen*. NYC, le. 
Talky, illo•n rClub Noecandle. NYC. nt 
Talon. ,Connk e wyc. mr 
tali•re • Armor.' rRadro Cay Rainbow 

Orlire NYC, ne. 
Variety /bo)'s (Herber Ion) leach. 

N. Y. no 
Castro • Your. (Mao. Plitsburgh. tre 
Vera. Meter Iltooseelt, NYC. h 
Terre, blinent .00coutte Oros, Beaton. 04- 
V...tote, noel. ilieradne) NYC. re. 
Veto • Pert 'Debate, Allantk City. Ob, 
Yukon. Jean 'Broadway Remo NYC, tee. 
%intro Tony iCn•teate ktoderce NYC. rie. 

Celn ellereau Modern, NTC. ne 
Vincent, Rama iLoolout Mateo Cornet. 
Ky.. .. 

Yee Pl Ily Coma Cut.) NYC. . 
Yuan.. & Ta.nort an Mitage, NYC, at. 

Wacker Bob (Lealrigten) NYC. h. 
Warm Johnny tOarliand loath, Conneaut 
Lear Pa. h. 

Wag...r. Al illarrre N. Y. CallAitet) Chi. rre-
War.) Dorothy nag Club. Chi. 
We'..iren Jan .Bollyuned. NYC re. 
Balzer. Rear 'Ricker, Nuke, NYC Tx. 

Si.,,,. ¡Number Ore Bari NYC re. 
Walsh, Clara Intl IllUnbanador, NYC. ne. 
w•lan. Mary Jean Merrier NYC, h. 
Walsh Minim? tArrrarbead Inn. Cincinnati. 

ne 
Wo•Ick Restart fltoba.ny) Pieta, ne. 
Waanineton. ()gorge Dewey (Kit Rat MAI 
NYC, ne. 

Wayne. Want» (Town Caaleot NYC. pa 
 . Jerenolte (Parade, NYC, or 
Webb. Caret Ceore• rCeltbearion, Chan,. 
Man, 11-13. 

Webb. glide, • Cotton Club Revue (Weaning-
ton Aras, Mamaroneck, L I. 

leenum. Florence .A.exemeatcr) NYC. h. 
Billy, • Pair nos rt.e.rarr Montreal 

11.a. t. 
Wayne, idnighleaps (We'll>, New limb. h. 
Whalen. Jack» thinnequa. Dubolstoun, Pa-
ne 

While, Ann MOW> Crain, NYC... 
Whit*, Plelba rPowatan Club> Intent, nc. 
White, Idol. (Pat) CM t 
While, Jack itli Club, NYC or 
Wrote. 'ern 'flits, Chao NYC ne. 
While Jerry 'Gay NYC . re. 
White Otla (Web« Inn( Rockaway »met. 
• ir.. DO. , 

Whit Kelm illemanter Ban Dow, 
We.. Teddy 'Normand', New York. no 
Whitman. Flo IS S. Zee, Chi. nc. 
Whitney. Nina 'Fall Chi S.S, t. 
W.I One (tley Ninetime) NYC, na. 
Wiles Three 'Stanley, PIttaburgh, t, 
winmen• Jerry .1.4an About Tom Club) New 
York. OC, 

ellinre, Koran 'London Cralno) London, te 
Milite tRadlo City Rainbow Oral , 
NYC re. 

TOtlen, Beth NYC 
Wile,. Rim 'Ocean Feu:, Clark Lake, MIela 

Drowning • Mitchell (Leon • Eddie.. 
NYC. ne. 

Wilson Idlt), 'Earle) rnue e-o. t. 
Win e Chia .ellter Cirn.• Chi ne_ 
lrathern, Chaa, Opry Haute 'Foal weentror 

ton, D. C., OM. 1. 
Wood, Clinger ',Marquette Chia) CM. no. 
Wood Arm 'Paradleel NYC, re. 
Woods & Barry (Northwood Inn. Detroit, DC 
Woods, Johnny tat:tenor. NYC, h 
Worth. Stanley antenna Royal, Yaffe], 
Moen, I. I, ne. 

Wroo. Raymond 'Spring Wheel) Seattle, me. 
Wrier. Carle rWtyI101 NYC h. 
Wynn Natalie Der-11Mo. NYC re 
Winn, Ruth (Queen'. Tonne) t  Wonten 

Wynton. TY:Noel& (Diary Club) NYC. MS 

Inehl Club Bon itarte. Warehingtort, D C. 
• t 

liens. Dotty oitoonvelt1 leVO, h. 
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Young. Irwin (Valhalla) NYC. oc. 
'buen, Lily (10t Kat Club) 1.41C, nc 

Zane k Gordon (Delaney Club) Phila, ne. 
latent. Dui.. ea Joyce Cale. (St. Mûrit.) 
NYC. h. 

Zay. Freddy (French Casino) NYC, ne. 
Sella Madame New Howard) Baltimore, h. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
Mattel •re Tor mere« wool when no data• 

me siren., 
A 

Aaronson Irving: (Plum) Pittsburgh. e. 
"(Coma. Johnnie: (Merry-Oo-Round) Deyton. 
0. ton 

Adcock. Jack: (Famous Door) Los Az:0eles. O. 
Aguilar. R.: (Palm Room) 13. Bernardino. 

Calif . b. 
Albin, Jack: Illobsert, Brooklyn, N. Y.. h. 
Allen. Dick (Riviera) Burden Lake, N. Y.: 
Alrin, Danny: 'Gold Coast Embassy Club) 
Chicago. no 

Apollon. Al (Trocadero, Wtst End. N. J. 
Arden. Harold: 114.11e Cabin) Englew.d 

Cliffs. N. J. 
Armstrong. Mrs. Louis: (Silver Grill, Buffalo. 

see. 

Batley. Bob: (Marquette Club) Chi. nc. 
Bann.. Al: (Arcade, 81 Charles Ill.. rte. 
Barrett. Charles. (Glen Island Casino, New 

Rochelle. N. Y.. TO: 
Barr. Alfred: 'Congress) Chi. h. • 
Barron. Blue: (Colons, Ciableso Buffalo, N. Y., 

nc. 
Bartel, Jean, IDubonnet) NYC, re. 
Bars, ravi: iAnna HMI's, NYC. re. 
Detkln, Alex: (St. Moritro New York. p. 
Beal. Bob: oral.) San Francisco. h. 
Becker, Bubble.: (Ocean View) Virginia Beach. 

Va., On 
Bender, Val: (Antoine Club) Ban Yrancleco. 

Berkeley. Duke: (Honkey-Doryi etarnfOrd. 
Conn. ne 

Bemis., Bunny: (II Club) NYC. roc. 
miser, hill: 'Red Hill Inn) Penneauken, N. J., 

ro. 
Black. Art • (Yacht Club) Detroit ne. 
Block. Bob . ,Pero m•rquerieo Peoria. Ill.. h. 
Boning, Arnold: (Town Casino, NYC, ne. 
Benrill. Mtchael: (Ocean Fore«) Myrtle 
Beach. 8. C., h. 

Scroll, Mischa: (Morose.) Mountal.ide. 
N. J.. ne. 

Bow. Blanche: (Famous Door) Ia. Angeles. o. 
Br•ndwynne. Nat: (Stork, New York. rte. 
Breese. Lou).: liVeyono New York. h. 
Breinholt. Verdi: (Lagoon) Salt Lake City. 
Utah. 

Briende Ace: (Tense Centennial) Dal«, b. 
Erma Lou: (Rainbow Grillo Radio Olty, 
NYC, re. 

Britt. Ralph: (Blue Moon) Tul)a, Okla., no, 
Bromberg, Sammy (Von Thenrnis) Chi. no. 
Brooke Billy: (French Casino) Virginia 
Beach. Va 

Brooke. Bobby: iisleylin) NYC, h. 
Brown. Tom . 1B•1 Tatar'', San Frenetic, ne. 
Brume.. Jan: (Dempsey's, NYC. re. 
Bulowski, Count Josef (El Tivoli, Den«, ne. 
Bunchouir, Alex Mum,. Eagle, NYC. re. 
Eurkmth, Johnny: (Hog.« Gardens; 
• ne. 

Busse, Henry: (Chet Fame) Chicago. no. 

Celifornin Ramblers: (Westchester Country 
Club, Weetcheeter. N. Y.. CC: 

Canopus Jesters: (Cypreeds Arnie, West Hart-
ford. Conn, 

Cum Cliff (El Patio) Mexico City. Max., ne. 
Carroll. Frank: (Merles Inn) Lakeside. Que.. 
Can ne. 

Cam«. Ben: (Old Meters) NYC, re. 
Caney. Ken: ollalf-Moon) Coney Island. 
Brooklyn. N. Y.. h, 

Chat«. Lon: 'Greenbrier) White Sulphur 
Orden. R. Ita, h. 

Child.. Regale, 1Sky Club) Pittsburgh, ne. 
Christie, Geo.: (Club Solhouette, chimes. ne. 
C/aney, Lorne, (Club Orleans' 11)1.1. Miss.. 

Sc: 
Clark, Mae: (Aragon , Houston. b. 
Clemente: (Versaillea) NYC, ne. 
Ceburn. Jolly: 'Claremont) NYC. re. 
Cedelbron. Cornellus• Mt, Regis , New York. h. 
Collins. Harry: 'Glenwood Springs, Glenwood 
Springs. Colo., h. 

*annexe. Paul: (Municipal Beach) WIldw.d, 

Conn Trying: (Arrowhead) NYC. ro. 
COpeland, Eddie: Illeau Rise«, Shreprobe•d 
nay Brooklyn, N. Y.. re. 

Cornelius, Paul: 14441 Club, Cincinnati. ne. 
Crawford, Jack: (lawny) St. Paul, h. 
Criekett, Ernie: 'Unique Grill, Delawanna 

N. J., re. 
Crosby. Bob' ¡Lexington' NYC. h. 
Cugat, Xavier, (Eltemns, Chi. li. 

0 • 
Dam«, (Madeleine) New York. Be. 
Distill, SW ;St. George, Brooklyn. la 
Darrell Pat: (Wonder Oar, Z•nesville. G.. ne. 
Dab's. Billy: (Anzac Clubo NYC. 
Davis. Eddie: (LaRue) NYC. re 
Mlle. Fees: IFfouse of Jacque'', Oklahoma 

City. Okla.. ne. 
Do Torre, Emile: 111 Chito) NYC. ne. 
Denny. Jack. "French Cabin. >low York, el. 
Dickerson. Carroll: (Dave's Cave> Chi. a 
Dictators. The: MS Climb, Chicago. no. 
Olson. Dick: (Gloria NYC. ne. 
Delta Bernie: 'French Casino) NYC, Mo. 
Donahue Al: (Rainbow Room) Radio City, 
NYC. ne. 

Doyle 8 («heels (Palace («Menl) Chi. ne. 
Drummond. Jack: iChmaxi West Coxsackie. 

°meow. Art: (Chop Route) Bernard. 
Conn. ne. 

Duchin. Eddies (Ambassador) Loa Angeles, h. 
Duerr. Dolph: (Green Derby' Cleveland. nc. 

E 
Eddy, Ted: (Felton:Val Coney Island, Brook-

lyn. N. Y., re. 
Edmund. George. (Loyale) NYC. 
thins. Eddie 'Showboat, Baltimore, p. 
Tilloot. Lee: :1Seven Gables, Milford Conn. 
IsnerY. George, (Pour Tours, Cedar Grove, 
N J, no. 

Engles. Char>, 'Yacht Club) Chi, ne 
Sileniritch. Las: (Arrowhead Inn, Cine)nati, 

Ernie. Val: (flirterai Englewood, 14. J.. ro. 
Evans Code: (Peacock Garde.) King of 
Prised.. Pa, ria 

Talion. Bob: (Bluff House) Milford. Pa.. h. 
roomer, Willie. 'Leon and Sadie's, New York. 

ne. 
Terdrnando, Angelo, (Garden City) Garden 

Clry. N. Y., to. 
¡heeler. max: 'Towne Club, Pittsburgh. ne. 
Mel., Shop: (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Father, Art. 'Dutch's( CM, c. 
Posher. Mark: (Roosevelt( New Orleans, h. 
Porno, Jerry: (Miami Club) Toledo, nc. 
Foetick. Gene: (Ross Penton Farina, Asbury 
Pork, N. J. 

Verne.. Basil: 'Waldorf-Astoria) Nyt3, is. 
Four Aces: (Rosy Club, Chi. ne. 
Pranmecrn Don: (Bal Tab.)0) San Pr•nelee0. 

ne. 
Franklin, Rld: (Peen. Casino) NYC. ch. 
Fray. Jacques - 1St. Reels, NYC, h. 
Frederic, Marvin: (Baas , Detroit. no. 
Foremen. Jerry: "P•roodree, NYC, cis. 
Prime, sacruny (Tune de Dean'. Chi, e. 
kyle., Charlie: 'Oreyrioneo Carolina Beach, 

N. C.. h. 
Funk. Freddy: leic rth Weeds Tat ern, Eagle 

River, Wts., ne. 

O 

G•sparra. Dick: (Promenade Cafe, Radio 
City. NYC. a 

Dendron. Henry: (Guyon's Paradise, Chi. b. 
Gentry, Tom: (Walled Lake) Detrort, b. 
Cillbert. Irwin: (Coe Ftougel NYC. ne. 
Gilberto, Don: (Toreador, New York. ne. 
0111, Emerson: (tat. Gardens) Cleveland. an 
Gill. Lester: (Club Carioca' Chi, TIC 
C(ODO. Billy: 'checker Box Cafe) Buffalo. e. 
Gordon. Herb: (Riley'. lake House) Saratoga 

Sprinta. N. Y. 
Clotthelf. Manfred (-Teensy's, Scranton. Pa. K 
Gr•Ifoller. Frenchy: (Roof Garden, Arnold's 

Park, la ne. 
Lirelam. Eddie (Nut Club) New York. ne. 
Green. Sly: 'Villa) YoungsvIlle. N Y.. ce. 
Crust.. Harry: (Torch Club) Canton. 0.. nc. 

Hall Ewen: (Plata) San Anrnnto, h. 
Hall. George: (Taft) New York. h. 
Han. Sleepy 'Lore Baltimore, LIaltintore. h. 
Hallett. Mod: (Tristan, Chi. br. 
)ialstead. Henry: iChea Maurice, Dell«. Tea, 

ne. 
Hamilton. George: (Mark Hopkinel San Fran-
elaed h. 

Hendelman. Phil: (Fifth Am.«, NYC. h. 
Hargrams. Bobby: (Kit Kat Club) NYC. ne. 
Harris. Claude 'Joey's Detroit, no, 
Harris, Phil: (Adolph., Dan«, Tex.. h. 
Hartley. Hal: (Meridian Club) Champlain, 

N. Y.. no. 
Hays. Billy: (Willow Grove Pariri Phila.. p. 
Heidi. Horace' (Drake) Chi: h. 
Henderson, Fletcher: (Grand Terrace) Chi. 
ne 

Hendrick. Warren: (Ball) NYC, 
Iterheek. Hay: IMultornaho Portland. Ore., h. 
limbed.. Henry: (Torn's) Smith'. Ferry. Mass.. 

ne. 
Ilemberger. George: (Old Heidelbeta) Milwau-

kee. re 
Hill. Harry: (Forest Park) Ilighlanda, 61. 

Louis, b. 
Hill. Teddy: (Ubangi) New York, nc. 
Ile•flinger, Al: (Clement. Inn) Clement.. 

N. J., ro. 
Bal: (Monte/Mr) NYC. h. 

Hopkins. &eh: (Club German) Pawtucket. 
R. I.. ea 

Howard. Ben: ((Silver Tavern, Chi, ne. 
Howard. LeRoy: (Orlando, Decatur. Ill.. h. 
Huntley. Lloyd: (Mount Royale Montreal. h. 

Dulls, L.: (Taken.« i Plelsehnlanna 
N. Y., h. 

Julia, Freddie: (Parody Club) Chicago. no, 
&Penick. Eugene: (Ten Eyck, Albany. N. Y.. 

h. 
Johnson, Charlie: (01rnall'• Paradise) New 
York, ne. 

Johnson, Jerry: (Leasers Showboat) Beet.. 
nc. 

Jones. !sham: (Palomar, lax Angel«. 
Jude, Frank: (Bellevue-Stratford) Phila. h. 

Kalb, Harry: (Van Cleve) Dayton. G.. rte. 
Rams. Jay: 'Crakfced , Ormneburg. Pa., p. 
Kassel. Art: 'Casino, Pt. Worth, p. 
Kavelin. Al: (William Penn) Pittsburgh. 

Pa., b. 
Kerner. Lee, (Media., Jefferson City. Mo.. h. 
Kemp. Hal: (Astor% NYC, h. 
Kerr. Charlie: (Convent!. II)) Cape May. 

Krtehln. Ken: (Hollywood at the Beach) 
M.P.. Wis.. ne. 

King, Bert . 'Shelton) NYC. h. 
King, Henry: (Mark Hopkins) Ian Fran-

cisco, h. 
King. Wayne: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h. 
Kirkham. Don . olilakeland Inn) Denver. nc. 
Klein, Soles: oSt•tlere Detroit. h. 
K... Orville - Heston, h. 
}Corbin Van - 'Madison Corrine, Chicago, e. 
Kress. And«, (Avon Inn) Asatry Park. N 3. 

Costya: 'Rutslan Beare New York. 
re. 

Kuenzier, Robert: IldarttWs Rathskeller, 
NYC. no. 

1. 
La Mire. Frank: (Arcadia) NYC, O. 
LaPorte. Joe: (Ball, NYC. re. 
La Sine Frank: ',Mel) New York. na. 
Laymen, Bill: (Club TrI•non , Mobile, Ala., ne, 
Lake Sol: ogee Club) Chi. ne. 
Lamb, Drexel - 'Club Lido) Jaelrrna Mich.. BO, 
Linde. Jules - 1St. Refill NYC. h 
Landis. Martin - FR.« Care, Phtla, Pa., ne. 
Lang. Lou: orlosaert, Brooklyn, N. Y., h. 
Lang, Byd: 11(1-11•1 Club) Chi. ne. 
Leilrun, Duke: (Melody Gardens) Dowaglan 

Mich.. ne. 
Lee. Larry: (Bererly•WIleltire) Beverly Hills. 

Calif.. h. 
LleeDls, Al: (Granadas Chi, b. 
Leu. Paul . (Dude Ranch , Atiantle City. nt. 
lewis. Johnny: (Netherland Pian) Clnein-

n•tl. h. 
Levls. Van: Mlle-Carlton) Phtla h. 
Lewis. Victor: (Ontario Beach Perin.) 
Rochester. N. Y.. e. 

light, Eno. - (74eAlpin, New York. h 
Lindeman, Vela (Gloria New York eh 
1..whardt. "Chuck- , (Club Byron, 
Little, Little Jack: (Casino( Catalina Wand. 

no, 
Littlefield. Jimmy: (Arced«, Philadelphia. nc. 

Livingston. &made: (Club Chalfont.) Pine-
hurst. N. C.. ne. 

Leiner. Carol 'Rice , Hovel.. h. 
Lombardo. Guy - 'Palmer House( CM. Ou, 
Lombards. Ralph: 'Briermsna Pavillon, 
Carog• Lake. N. Y.. b. 

Loper. Vincent: oPavallon Royal) Valley 
Stream, L. I_ N. Y., ro. 

Love, filete 'El Fonda, Osage Beach. Mo., h. 
Luc«. Clyde: (New Yorker) NYC. h. 
Lunceford. Jimmie: (Cast.; Larchmont. 

Lynden. Ralph: (8. 8. Zee) Chi. no. 
Lyon. Bob: (Commodore) Var.couver, B. C.. 
C•n. ' cb. 

Lyon. Ruse: (Northwood Inn) Detroit. an 

McCarn. Grace: (Chinese T Gardens) Detroit, 

McCoy. Clyde: (Roseland, NYC. b. 
McKengle. Red: (II W. 32d St., NYC. nc. 
M•ek. AUStin, Marry'. N. Y. Cabaret, Chi-

cago. e. 
Madroguera Ent«, (Riviera) Englewood N. J.. 

ro. 
Maitland Johnny: o8t. Paul, ILL Paul, h. 
femur Milton. (Village Barn) New York. no. 
Manton. Al, man About Town. New York. re. 
Manefleld. Dick: 'Cover.' Clinton) NYC, h. 
Maple.. Nelson: (myrrh, Creari Potteburch. ne. 
Mamies, Al, 'Club Mirador) Homestead, Pa. 

ran 
Martel. O.: (Stork, New York. ne 
Martell. Paul: oAreadia, New York, b. 
Martin. Johnnie: Ile Club) Chl, 
Martin, Ted ',Nines' Paramount, NYC, re. 
31•Itmon. George (Meishersorne Point) Co-
nes. Lake. N. Y., ne. 

Mop.. Al: (House of Morgan) Atlantic City. 

Mains, Artie: (Helmont Grill) Bridgeport. 
Conn_ m. 

Lleadowbrook Boys: (Versailles) NYC. re. 
Idea Art: (Newport Tavern) Wilmington. 

Del.. ne. 
Meeker. Paul: 115hawnee) apringfield, 0.. h. 
alto. Jimmy: 'Royale-Frahm Chicago, ne. 
Messner. Dick: (Park Central) NYC. h. 
Mo sers. Jack: (Club New Yorker) New York. 

nc. 
Mills': (Earle) Phila. t. 
Miller. Joe: (Casa Bianca) Chi. no. 
Miller. Rum oFeigewoodo Tmton, N. J. 
Minor, Frank: 'Hemel of Pun, NYC. ne. 
Mohr. Rob: (Grand) Santa Monica, Calif.. la 
Mohr. Jack: (Black Cato Wilmington, Del., no, 
Moll.. Carlos: (Lookout. Ilmiee, Covington. 

Ky., rte. 
Mooney, Arts (045111 Detroit. ne. 
Moore. Carl: (Normandle) Boston. b. 
Meure. Zackie: (Friendly Taverni Tuscola, 

Ill., ne. 
Morg•n. Russ: flhitmorel New York. h_ 
Motherway, Harold: 'Pershing o Chl. b. 
Moyer, Ken: 'Gunter) San Antonio. h. 
Mullaney. Johnnie - (Brevoort( Chi, h. 
Munro. Hal: (Sherman) CM. Ir. 

N 
Nagel. Harold: (Rainbow Room' New York. 

ne. 
?taped. Bin: (Cascades Plunge) Birmingham, 

Al.., b. 
Navarra. Leon: Illollyw.d) NYC, ea 
Navarre, Ted ,Roulando Brooklyn, N. Y., br. 
Navarro, AI: (Belvedereo Soalulmor. 10 
Naylor. Oliver: (Anchorage) Philadelphia. nc. 

Cent.. N. Y., ne. 
NePon. Ozzie: (Post Washington. D. C., t. 
Nirbornr, Eddie: (Casino Moderne) Chicago. 

Nina Rinaldo: (Yacht Club) Chi, ne. 
Noble. Ray: (Hollywood Dinner Club, Germ-
ton Tex.. ne. 

Norris. Titan (Merry Garden) Chicago. b. 
Nome. Red, (Commodore) NYC, h. 

a 
O'Connell. Mae: (Larehmo. Casino) Larch-
mnnt. N. Y.. ne. 

Ohman. Phil: 1Trocadero , Hollywood 
Colman. Val: (Sul Sen, Galveston. Ter.. e. 
Olonan. Val: (Hollywood, Ganetton. nc. 
Olson. Walter: (New Julius) Clardenrille. N. 

Palmer, Freddy: (Colonial Dial Sing«, N. J.. 
re. 

Palmer, Skeeter: (Westchester Country Char) 
Rye, N. Y., cc. 

rancho: (Pi  NYC. h. 
P111,11M, (Club lia•rnme, Chi. DO. 
Parker. Johnny: (Ftables( CM, o. 
Peary, Bob: ,Obraemerel Chi, h. 
Pecoraro. Dick 'Monte Rosa, NYC. re. 
Perry, Ron - eSt Mollie, New York. h. 
Pela, Warner: 'Cash.. Moderne , Chi. ne. 
Petersen. Dee (Colonial, Rochester. Ind., h. 
Peterson, Eric: oW.diende, «dale, 
Peril. Emil . gSayo)' Plata) NYC, h. 
Plata Earl. 'Broad Street Grillo Harrisburg. 

Pa.. re. 
Podolsky. Murphy: (Villa Mod(rne, Chi, ne-
PsoTost. Ed: IDOnehnee, Mountain Yaw. 
N. J.. ne. 

Furets, Jack: (Miry Looking Glass) Neer 
York. ne. 

Parapet. Paul: (Poet Lodge, Larchmont, N. !-
Rainbow Ramblers: (Club Moose) HaverldIL 

Mass., ne, 
Ramos. Ranson: (Ambassador) NYC. h. 
Randall. Slats: (Cocoanut Grove, Mturseep-

olla nc. 
Rapp. Barney: 'Gibson , CIncinnaU. h. 
Ramria. Carl. (St. Pranriso San Francisco, 
Read. Kemp: 'Tivoli , Otok Bluffs. Maas. S. 
Reader. Charles: (Fort Montague) Nassau, 

Roden, Artiste: (Casino' Chicago e 
Regal. Tommy: dlyeacusel Bre•CSICe. N. T., h. 
Regis, Gene (Powatan Club, Demon, na 
Reithman. Joe: oPennsylvarli•, NYC. h 
Resin Denny: (Tins« Square , Rochester. 
N V . h. 

Reynolds. Buddy: (Rose Garden% Hannibal. 
Mo. b. 

RicondeL Joe: (Jimmy Kelly'« Greenwich 
Village. NYC. rte. 

Richarde. barney• tIgnehouset Chicago, e 
Wear«, Don. )Strirlite Gardens, QuIney. 

ne. 
Rochle, Joe. "McLean's , Pennsauken. N. J.. re 
Rine, Joe 'Mayfair) Boston, nc 
Rrnger. Johnny: ,(.4.1no Venexta) NYC. ne. 
Rodrigo, Nano: (Rainbow Roorn , Rockefeller 

Center. N. Y., h 
Rodrigues. Jose . ,LaRue's1 New York. no. 
Rollins. Bill: (West Leke Park) Birtellishans. 

Ala., b. 

Roo.. Ploll t:d. NYC. b 
Ttobe. Irving . 1St, Anthony, San Antonio, nc. 
Rosenthal, Harry: 'LaRue« New York, re. 
hots, Nick: 'Girard) Pirtle ne. 
Royal Arcadian,. (Circ)e , Newington. Cont. b. 
N'a»?: (Mamma) Dayton. 0.. h. 
Russell. Jack: (Melody Moll, Chime°. b. 
Itython eeeeee The: (Colony Club) Chi. ne. 

Sabha.. Paul: (Rlm-Carlton) Atlantic City. h. 
Salmi terl (Club Minuet) Chicago. ne. 
Band. Carl: (Chateau , Chicago, b. 
Sanders, Jae (131aelth•wk, Chi, e. 
Bowyer. Will: (Rafters, Prnla. Pa. no: 
Scrrneder, Sol: (Ole Rumanian , New York, M. 
Benoit Jack: 'Coronado' St Louis. h. 
Schulman. Jell.: (Veney Park) 81. Peters-

burg. Fla. h. 
Setneter. Mitchell: )Statter, Cleveland, It. 
Scoggin. Chi«. Mines:eel Ft worth, no, 
brill), Hari: rifollenden , Cleveland Is. 
Smith, Joe - 'Copley Plata, Boston. h. 
SmIlh. LeRoy: (Overbrook, Lindenwold. N.J.. 

ro. 
Ermith. Little Jack: 'Pm°. Manor Inn) 
Poeono Manor, Pa., h. 

Smith. Stuff: ,Onyro NYC. nc. 
Snyder, Frank. - 1WInona Gardena) Chi. nee 
Spaeth. Karl - ,Mareo's Grill, Detroit. ne 
Sprigg. Jack: (Pleasure Isle, Covington. 

Ky.. p. 
81.11e. Dick: (Lincoln) New York. h. 
Steiner, Iferble, I Parilon Royal) Valley 

Stream, N. Y., ro. 
Stern«. George: 'Plaza) New York. h. 
Stewart. Jack: (Chlek•s•w Gardens, Albany,. 
Ca . ere. 

finefar, Welly: (Capitol Beach) Lincoln, 
Neb., b. 

Sinn, Al 'Leghorn Farms) Trenton, N.J. ro. 
Stutlend. Steve 1Folver Cloud) Chi. ne 
fiabel. Allan: 'Bedford Springs, Bedford 

Springs, Pa., h. 
Sweeney. Bud: (Winter Casino) Buffalo. N. 

br. 

Terry. Ron: (St. Merl«, New York. h. 
Thompson. Hal: (Belheveno itelsobeth Beach. 

Del., 
Thu., Otto: (Alpine Village Honor., Cleve-
Ian& re. 

TIraley. Bob: (ColosInuo..) Chicago, cc. 
Todd. Mitch: (Sky Rocket) Chi. ne_ 
Top.. Al ,Inat Netallel Chicago. ne. 
Tormey. Bob: (Coma Lorna, Booth Bend, 
lad, ne. 

Trtm. Al' 'College Inn, Chi. ne. 
Travers. Vincent (French Casino) NYC. Dc. 
Turner. Jrnorny: (Vanity Fair, Cleveland, re. 

V 

Van Durer, Roger: (Larchmont Cad., Larch-
mont, N. Y.. ro. 

Veil. Tubby: (Bruns' Palm °Orden' Chi. e. 

Wallace. Roy: (Avenue Tavern) Indian•pol)a 

Warner, Billy: (Twilight Inn) Feet Paterson. 
J. re. 

Warren. Arthur: 'Holly... , NYC. rev 
W•ternoosee. Prank. (400 Club, Wichita, Ka., 

nc. 
Watts, Kenny: 'Dicky Wells) R•riern, New 

York. ne 
Webster, Ralph: (Puntas Springs, Cleve. 

land, b. 
Weeks. nanny: (Cocoanut Grove) Boston_ 
Welk1N. /, Wee Willy: (Colum a bi•I Columbia, 

wetter. Leo: (Michigan Tavern) Title, Mich_ 
re. 

West, Neil: (Pavilion, Bear Lake, bitch b. 
White, Dave ¡Oasis Grillo Net York ci ty , 
White. oClub Gourmet' Cleveland ne 
simmer, Bus: 'Gladstone , Carper, Wye, h. 
Wolcox. Howdy: (Hint Arr.urement Park) 

Flint. Mph.. b. 
Hods (Wagon Wneet, Nashrine. 

Tenn. ne. 
WIlltsont, Joe: ¡Mark Twain, HanntbaL 
Mo 

WW1.. Ray: (Blue Lantern) Leland Lake. 
atch . nt 

Winegar. Frank: (Ramona Gardens) Ann Ar-
bor. etleh., Tic. 

Win«. Julie: (Top Rat, Union City. N. J.. ne. 
Wooda Howard: (Robert Treat, Newark, Is. 

Y 
Isles. 131ny . (Grotto, Pittsburgh. br. 
Young. Treed*: ifTlIvm Clone) COI. De. 

Zarin Michael. ¡Waldorf-Astoria , New Tort, 
Latour. Joseph: 111111tmoreo New York. h. 
Zeman. Rubin: oCaravan) NYC. ran 
nrintng. Sid: (Sellerie.) Beueeire. Pi.., pg. 
Zwolln. Ted: 11101.1l11 Renee, Detroit, e 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Cornell. Ketharl.: ¡Currant San Francaos 

t1-1.1 
tos peror'• New Ckalses• Ymhiva Feld I; 

ler•na Siegal Part O. WasnrnEn. Sq. Part 
10: Roosevelt Part 11, all New York City 

George. 8Candall. oCriand) Chi 11-11. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Becket. Magician: Anattn. ULM, Du-

luth 13-1e. 
Delmar Hypnotist. Elog•pe: (Stale) Hornet«. 

Calif, 
Dresses S Poreell Cirrus . Sally. Ia.. 1: New 
Sharon O. Knoxville 10: Piansantritle 
Indianola 13: Morteradale 13, Winters« 14; 
Adel IT. De Soto II. 

harpy D•y• MInarmla Ke100. Wash.. 8: Ta-
coma 0-10. Seattle 11-1S. 

Mel•Roy, 34•41rian - Lbringston. Wont.. 11-0: 
Billings 10.11: Coltunbus 13; Cody. Wye.. 
13: Cowley 111: Greybull 15; Worland 151 
Gillette 

Neumann. Great: Cavalier. N D.. 3-10. Lang-
don li-17. 

O'Neill Circus Unit: Detrolt Lakes, Minn, S-
al, 

Original Floating Theater: Fredericksburg. 
Va, 11-11. 

Illeton's Shea: Granville, Tenn. 4-8: Gordon 
Springs 9.11 

(see ROUTES on page 68) 
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Parcel Post 
Boswell. r. C.. do fioodirtn, Mart. 
Boos, J. W., Ille 20e 

(lemani & Fullee. 
Clerk, Geo.. 22e 10e 
f.lark. Chat, de lelan, Peon.. de 
Clay, E. P.. ele 3Ineney, W. F. 
Chotua Dennis. fie IS, 
L.. 1.-.. leriwartt. ee Phillips. S. D. en 
Durham. Bill, Se Pots. Weller L. 
Frow.n. R. C'.. de 

De Aloaer. A. F.. 1 fie 
Hall. Geo. L. de 

Ladies' List 
garnet. MM. Drake, Ilre. 

Myrtle Ilerneed 
Addhen. Ilea Drake. Mr.. Lea 

Hegel Brownie Duero, HA,. 
Allen. Poole Lilly Ifilr.iran. Margaret 
ATM.. Ethel Duel. Olio Jar-kki 

l Denny) 1,11n , an. June 
Alpert. Pauline lemo, Mo. Jack 
indien. Mrs. 1:e,I, lone 

le.nn IT. tad, si., pn, 
Armstrong, Myrtle Co groin. Peen 
Ann. Adel Plonols. Ifelen 
Arnold. Mere Ed ward*, Vern* 
Babylon. Lena Elkins, Mr.. 
petite. %I i Wm/ KeIhnew 
Barley. Mrs_ A. H. 1211g, Mrs, Rests. 
Bailey. /Ira P. R. rm.. M. Jackie 
Raker. Sines Erring. )(LI 

Baker. Myron Famine. Madam, 
Reek Bearded Lady 

Belem. Ilra. Rae Faro.. Ilni. Ben 
liant:. roarer [homed 
Barter. Armes Franklin. Ty' nos 
Barlow. Mrs Ilelen Fame. ties. Om. 

lIntlant Button. 

Bernet, Bre. R. Ferterson. Hami 
hair. Mrs Gertrude Finch. Mae 
Roos. Sadie. ihreenn. Peen 
FlenIernon. Mot. Fiefne.k. Ems 

Ella risk, Vloon 
'Bonet, Anna Ffir,t. Ilra. Jeanne 
Iterkent. Monger,. 1,, I, Mrs Al 
Bement Murcelht Eraneesnranne 
Ider.romeir. Eether Vree. Nadine 
Billing, 1111.1rol thIllee. Mrs. fob?. 
Bider., Mee Fuller. sid 
lit ,... ,. 1,,,rethy coiner, Erna 
InacIvrel nee. Inc ,,,,,,,..,. Flirt 
Wean. Mode 
Bloek. taiire Oat, 1W-Inelen 
Bien-too. Ilre. L riMger. i.e., 

E. tila0Elord, Venire 
likenimen. Madam W. 

Boa. Glebe. Mrs. Merle 
Borne tin Roof Groin., Betty 
Bootle. Harriett Cordon. Lillian 
Bortrell. Mn. B. Goode,. kin. C.W. 
Boteell. Mn. Gnorty, FFFFF ern 

Mabel Green. Mr. Gledre 
Bententode M IT- Orentsburg. moo 

Lau. Barab•ra 
Brander. Nell Gregory. Mre. 
Brenden Mee II. W. 

Rom Heel. Gregory. Mn. LAI. 
Runlet, Nelle Grill., Milo 
Rona, Mrs. G. Haly 
lire... kin. Ilelee Griffith. Mee 
Brea.. J.ephlem Hatt. 

„inn. Gann M. J. a 

Brown. Iles. R. II. H.for , SI,,. little 
Brown. Mr.. W. L If.,,,,,- ..,1,,. Fee 
Bern, Nally Hall. Hue 
Beyer. Mee. Carhe P•m ,ltero• Ann 
Bizeklin. Jeanette ...lit.,  II.. 
Bowmen. Madam Betel. 
Burke. ',erne Hammock. Mr.. 
Flortler. l'urieene blarthe 
Bomar. Mn. Hanlensm. Mee. 

Itnegine Verne 
N Hefner. Moe 

Po" '"' 34" - a.,— -' Harris. Cthl Campbell. Mn. }fa eenrt. Lem. 
!earths tir.. liar; 

Can.», FfiTaTT.T Hann'. Mrs. l'ea-i 
Carden. Palm 
earrell. Nacre & !fern 
Canon. Helga Renate,. Mr. 

' Canter. Mae C. A. 
C.... Irene D. lit:i;Telt;" 1.11 
Castle. Pelle 
Chandler. the. 

Gent Ifeene. June 
rhureb Ilea Ted Warn., Wo. Wet/ 
flea. Mn. Nellie newt,  Wre 
Clad.. Ruth  newt., Helene D. 

Men 
1-1.1.... %Z..° M. tiret I, erly. linier 

.. Pearl 
@Eton.  M kina WE. Beebe, 111,Phoehe 
Cobh.. art. ilideel. Nadlne 
Confiding.  tir. :ea fleleig, 11.1. Mo. 
Coleman. Jennie Goo,. Mrs. Art 

Tug. ti.• Hereon. Clem 
onloynnin. Lit,» Kit Herb. Mr.. Albert 

relies. Iter Wiennhithfam.A.,.. 
Cooper. lara. Yu 
Cornelia. Isola Ho«. Mn. Max 
Costello, Betty Holland. betty 
Cowart. eels Dollard. Bill'. 
roe. Pan Ikea... MHO 
Croplell. Alit. Pile 
Crane. Mts. M. R. Hound. Bette Lot 
Cries. Varna. Homo& Mrs. 
Critet. Dell, Nellie 
Coins., Mn.. H. r_ Tineell. Christine 
Curren. SP, IlCry. Mr.. Dee 

Chart. F. linnet Mere 
Cutler. Dania Ire.,. /futon 
Daros, 11., 1,0 1 ... Me. /genie 
Pellets. Mrs. Dodge J.-Ion,  Me,. 
DIME Mn. Jenne. Mes. Maude 

(leorglang Jai.... Mn. Beryl 

Dare, Tolle Jennie.. lethal 
Slate, Girls J•rien.t.,•Ir. Jolla 
Da... Mrs. / so t l'al 

Ai.. W . .. . L.Illien 

er . lse Jerk,* 
e. Jeenotta .1 r,-.. Lona Mee 

Dane. Seal. 
Der), Mee Clyde J^.i.- W. 
Dare. Mn. J. J Virginia 5 
pad, Mrs- Rennie 5 Nr".,,,;, n‘.". '4,71; G . 
peens. AIM 
Doi Gm*• at. Kerr.. W e. W‘TT.FITT 

a L. loro( .o. Sir.. else 

Dos, Dr. Myrtle 0. 
Kekal. Delano. Maw Dad.' 
E.Iier. 
Kelly. Jean 

Dellœta. Mrs 
a  Ilre C. K. 

Mr. flue IMVoare.  Krill. 
Dewernoe, Maine illlnri. Neel 
Dine Marie Mn Teeing 
Fast.. Ina. linter. Elirabeth 
Inane, M,.. Ora lailluae. Mee 
Diem, Mrs. KRA, Heber 
Dona. Dore) Ellyn,. Mrs. J. D. 
Donohoe. Mn. bl ,oris Vera 

V. IL It on. aid. Lunen 
Dore Tuna Theo 
boda. Betty Lee Rung. Mtn TOM 

= Dit Klein. Arlene 
a. BLOM* Klein, Merlette 

Klein Min U. F:. 
Kline, Mrs. Mace 
Knowlton, Marlon 
Knox. lins. I. It. 
Kmider. 

Harr, 
Kohn, Mn. Rose 
Kortel. Clara 
Knits. Sloe. Done 
Kuhn, abider 
K IST,. Pm. 
Kunsan. Amelia 
Lenoir, Arne 1.-ex 
reenter,. Mee 

Lay. Exalter 
tee.e.e. Ruth 
lee. Dee 
I.re Mr• Nell 
Lei Lao.. 

Pelee.» 
lei.'. tirs. John 
lollar. Jean E. 
1.ekloorl. Mrs. 

Manilla Mean, 
Leon. Dane 
LeVette, Ann 

Ilholmist 
Townhart. !Allende 
I.ennerd. Ins 

Mn. 

Larry. Kittle 
Lori, Mrs. Billie 

or Bob 
feel., Sint Inel 
Tee«tc, Mr. Jackie 
Teel.. Mrs, Peel 
Llano?, kirs. Lila 

K. 
Lincoln. Mimi 
leckhart. Mn, 

Edna 
fret Wolf. Ruth 
Term.. Panther 
Low June 
I..' w se. II IBM 
Luckner. Mn. 

Berle 
Ludwig. lint 

Frank 
McCoy. Mrs. Mary 
IleDonald. Fah,. 
MrGinly. Helen ki. 
TfrIolior. tun 
McKay. Nee 
Metal, Annabelle 

Mee Mee' 
Slat t. Model 
bl•hnney. Anne 
Mahoney. Anna 

Mu 
',fallen. Mn. W. J. 
Malley. lira. R. 
Maio, Pere M. 
hla'eoe, Leery 
Mom., Retry 
alamilng, 
',Drum. Mn. 

Etelyn 
Mann. Merino 
anhell. rieg.tv 

Ilerlon, Sirs Ethel 
Marshall. Tine 
Martin. Ethel 

Jenkl, 
Mathews, Cime 
Matthew.. E. B. 
Mettlow., 

Gown E. 
Mar. It,,. o'. E. 
Mane. Mrs. 

George F. 
Iderbetera. Mrs. 

U. 
Mattel, Mrs. 

leede 
Ifeleflle. Mrs. 

Bertha 
Ifelrille. Thelma 
Woe ,. Mn. Dot 
Ideeerd.s, Mot. 

Teed 
Teens I. 

Iffirhell. MI. P. 
Milford. I.erne 
Mulliken. Mn. Flo 

Mn. .1. 

Mona Mrs Sadie 
Minn the Hippo-

Petemn. Girl 
Monroe, Mee 
Ikon, Mre. George 

Dutch 
Moore, 'Inborn 
Mortis. Ili.. Corele 
llene. Mr. Martha 
Luelnek. 

Murdock, Mre. It. 
K. 

Money. Mrs. Kate 
kforiei. Peen 

leura Iton 
Nathnn 

:Tel.., Lola 
Neeman. Mee. Art 
Newman. Mo. P. 

It. 
Newman. Nellie 
Sore. Mn.. Erode 
N ir holeon. 

Gretchen 

Nielsen, Elizabeth 
Ntorotte. Aleerna.. 
Noble, Iles. Hell. 
Nenneds. Madam 

Norton. Mrs. Agnes 
O'Coneell. 

Mercedes 
MIMI& Ilri. 

Clara 
Orr, Mee Jerk 
Orton, Grace. 

Troupe 
Osborne. EA iii, 
Owen, Mr', T. R. 
Poker. Men' 
Parker. Mrs. II. L 
Parker. Teel. 
Petrick. Wren 
Paul, Me. Joni( 
Peone. 34n. 
Peake, Glean 
Pelool. Urs. 

Margaret 

Penn. Lily I A 
Wells 

Perkins. Mrs. 
Jounea P. 

Peery. Merry Item 
peon, Mart Ellen 
peal. Jean 
Pratt. Mare 
Peke. Yea lionisE. 

fettet fist 
NOTE—The mail held at the various offices of The 
Billboard i• classified under their respective heads, 
I. e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will be found 
under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and 
mail at the New York Office will be found under 
the heading of NEW YORK OFFICE, etc, 

Primer, Mn,. 
'plot. 
Maffei. >In Arline 
'laurel, Dean 
Ray. Medan It.. 
Ray. Rae 
Rea, VIrginia 
linter, It,,. Lee 
Reed. Betio' 

X,I.Ph«010. 

Reed. Jean 
Regan. Itoberte J. 

Jan 
Yield. Ear. 
Reld. (trola 
Itert•. Media 
Bevel, temlne 
Ilene. 110 NH. 
Riehard., Merle 
Richey, Madam 
Meant. Mn. 

Rowan% 
Rinehart. >Helm% 
Rider. Belon,, 
Ritchie, Mr.. John 
ebbed, hincar 
Roberta. Marion 

IN ikil 
Hebert, Ifre I fell 
Robert.. Mr, Opel 
Rockne. Mee. 

Marion 
Bogen. Mrs. Ruth 
Remo, Mn. N. in 
Rolm. Sirle. Mary 
Rollins. Mee. R. R. 

elowe. Maude 
Rudd. Mn. Hattie 
Item. Dorothy 
Ryes. Faith 
Heger. Inn 
Nairobi, 

Myrtle 
Bench«, Mn. 

Felix 
runtime. film 

Fannie 
Sande., Pauline 
Nacres, Alice 
ftrimnee. Ifelen 

Mn Jeanette 
lied. Nina 
trerren diem 
Aherne.. Sirs. 

Cart 
Ighehnl, Mn. Plana 
Shanklied. 

Reese 
!Merman. tire. 

Roe. 
Fleetwood. Mn. 

florence 
Shriner, Stella 

Guide 
Slade, Johanna 
lint., Anna Page 
Smith, Florenee 
Ann.. Rather. 
Smith. lira. T. J. 
Smith. Ihwe 
Smith. Selina 
Havorkler. 

Snider. Met lea 
Brew. Mrs 

J.nnett 

Snyder. Mn. Leo 
Sonetne, Mn. ROM 
Bleeding. Mrs. 

John H. 
Bt. Clair. Mee. 

Ernie 
Staniar. Berbera 
Arent,. Mrs. Julia 
!Gentile( flaily 
Slant tin. Lee 
Stegall. Mrs. Ada 
Well. Madam 
Stevan. Mrs. W. 

n. 
'Reeser. Lillian 
Street. Mrs. O. A. 
hostphen. Moe. J. r. 
Sutherland. Mee. 

Betty (Delouse, 
Timberland, fiera 
Been. Mn. Roth 
Swift. Ker 
coring., Mn. Geo. 
Tarter. lima 
Teetill. Mr. Man 

TW.ka. Mr, north. 
Melees 

Thomas. Jomphine 
D".. S. Ito: II 
11,ortme, Sien. Tex 
Thoustoon. Clara 
Thoentron. Me-lan 
Thompson. /In 

TheMe. 

Tioner. Vied* 
Tuadell. 111,1. 

Charlotte 
.Plente. Mr, Effie 
Todd. June 
Towns. Miklese 
Torre, Dorothy 
Moluete. Mrs. S. 

P. 
Touthmen. ILisa 

Mule 
Tracy. COrn 

Marie 
Tr Jut,. IMenth,r.. 

Vain. Janet 

Van hAndyne. Mrs... WI. Eagle...Mrs Brenta W. 11. 
tienee• lime. Jodi 

Van Alter, 51r. White Mrs. nob Clem. 
Bertha Whyte, Moe. 

Von Lillis. Cole. Elton 
Wile Varollier. Jessie , SITT- Stir. 

Lon Willlatne. Mrs. 

Vamen Helen 
Withrow,L Stra! "'" VIII... Allen 

ode Retie 
‘,..,Pyla:„% rit'ilklyni Williams, Dolt. 

• i. .5; ' Blins. elm .1. W. 
Walker. Eunice  Willeoghke 
Wall. Mee R.. Larnont• 
Wallace. Mn. J. Wills. Frunces 

F. Whiten, Mrs. Viola 
Wairrall, Jane, Wd.rn. Mr.. CM.. 
Wart. leofer tr•lieto. Mn.. Mary 
Want Mra F. Tillte 

Kaye Woodall. Mn. 
Warren, Mrs. Bob Billy 
We Pon. II es. Worley. Billie 

Lid. (riklabornal 
Weber. Mr' F. T. Worthen, Mn. 
Wed. Rem. Joe., T. 
W..tbronk. Itre Wyatt. Mo. Hanel 

Harry Yancey, Mrs. 
Whalen. Myrtle Beenen 
It tipple. M. Zell, Sin. June 

Leila roll, Mariam. 

Gentlemen's List 
Abbott. C. A. ',Meant, Patti 
Abbott. Geo. Bollard. Deb 
Abeam». Noah Barfield, Liant.] 
inri ,. Wit it4rnri. Ones 
A.rinlr• • Rosin Haul:ono, B. J. 
Adam>. Tinted W. Barter. J. J. 
Ad .r... Ian>. Hell. All 
A dame. 111 ite Belsky. In, /fan 

rd Ronan 

Bentow. Wm. & 
)(eerie 

Rion. Leery 
Boor.. .larch 
Ito, no r. Dunn 

Broiler. S. D. 
linden & Clark 
Helene:Wet. E. 
Bent. John Slim) 

B.rlssI,ie.. Juno, 
lires..  
Bremer. Jon (Seel 
Ilortuteln. A. IV. 
I.e.. Berry 
Berry. a O. 
Bert. Al 
Bethune. Gin 
Berme, C. A. 
Ileum" AI 
Tor. Rees 

rt irgo7n; Telex W. 
Biotin, 'Ell 
Ino to. Torn 
;tie 1,, Ireonan 
Pled. W. E. 
III,,?. Wiki 
Bonne. W. It. 
Illookaller. Arthur 

M. 
Blackburn. (Ti,. 

W. 
Illarketeme, Doe 
Blair. Carl 
Merlon, Doc 

Carter 
Dinner Model 

dhow 
Boardman Orlando 

W. 
Boat, the l`nrn 

2.1 

A-tan, Net 
Adams. liai 
Adana, Stormy 

• John 
A l I-inn Fannie 
.ti.Orid. liase 

Alexander. Fir 
COO (Comte) 

Alex a nd er. Pena 
Aleterodor. Walton 

Alezender. erZe I 11`. '°e• 
W. It 

Allen. J. 
Allen, Paul 
Altman, 11111 
Almond, Jethro. 

Otrone 
¿Iris. II, C. 
Aniden. Walter 
Ames. E. C. 

reedela 
Avon, Jack 
Amok. Chief 
Anmk. JaMee 
Andenon. Ralph 

Andersen, Vireo 
Andre., Parre 
Andros*. Edw. 
Amt., Al 
Atener. lie• 
Ardu. Manirield 
Atenren. flame, 
A mote-L..; Milo K. 
Armond.. Billy 
Arnostsens. 

(Bawler & 
Jimmie) 

Arnold. Jelin It. 
Arnold. itobert 
A in, Jo, 
Arthur. MaIrre 
stahridge. 5* aller 
Arthur Cheerer 
Axtrolocoe, Jamee Bobbin. 
Atkinmn. Floyd Arrertilonist 

iTed) Bolen. Warren 
Atlas Elie. itou., & Ituerba 
Atter'..+0. A. D. Thddlegxe. W. II. 
Aeolus. Joe Thole. Nick 
Arley. R. /I. Behmer. Vtnoio 
Alen,. II. R. Belton, J. E. 
Ayers, H. C. Bel.. Bert 
A,rea. I». C. 1 11151 / 
Ilefteee, Wm. S. flood. B. K. 
Bailey. Al lleP (Dad) 
Brant Bill Born, F. it. 

(Maclellan) Florkl•nel 
Belot 1.. D. Omporetion 

Slob Boswell. It. 
lister, senil Rot ihowell. W. N. 
Baker. Jack Bout., Flnirt 
in 'to ter. Joe L. wer, B. 

Dower, Itay 
Ile/Ine. Biala Beeirer, Ilemer 
luny.. Jena Lee 
Barlow, Dick Doorman. ea A. 

Wayne loo, 'I, Jame. J. 
Barnes. Dr. W. it. Itroyle. Julonlo 
Barnett. Boteri Mood, W. M. 
Barn, Terri. Beale, Ifit-1-1Y 
liant. Leonard Bradley. Niles 
Harr,. R. M. Iteadsh•w. Tnal 
rerone. one 

Itarry. Pen. 
Part,. Jack 
Item, lien. 
Batas. Our 

Iley 
ltnra Art F. 
Ilexol. Walter 
ltnker. IT W. 
Bedford. Fred M. 
lie-loon, salon 
Ilmenen, I;.., 
Been & U•fen. 

"urea 

M. 

re 5. OtIS. 
(Bono, rztrile 
'Landon Dirt 
It-•..-1, 'orri. I.. S. 
Itnowell. Wm. 
Bor. I.. 
Book. arkire, 

It,, siren, Joe 
Ito or's,. Sinelcal 

T. Jimmie 
'Desk Frank 
Britton, Cutley 

John 
Brooks. O. F. 

Breen, Jam. 
Breen. Paul D. 
elrown. 11,150,1 
'Imam !lam 
Item', T. IT. 
Moan, Wesloy 
Brownie. Willie 
lino., Mee D. 
lorunawlek. B. A. 
Bryan Jim 
Wed, Anthony 
Buckman Wm. T. 
Mo.- Id • n.l. W m. 
Bonk,. Itoy FA.?. 
ll,,erls. Ped er 
Nu mho«. Howard 
',tee., Tel 
Itnreor. Flirty 
It..rtr, Jhuuny 
Burrell. Jerry 
Burton bent 

(Stne) 
Mole, itl'Itei 
Hi., Chester 
1,.111 rror. Arthur 
Ca, rm. Jr. 
talk. 

ender. Pete 
Camp islam? 
Campbell. Artiona 

lea 
Canto", Ctiel 
Can, roll. Robert 
Can,, Larry 
Carve, W. IT. 
Cash, Don 
Carillon, Rh, 
Ceutosle, Fem. 
Caen, f.has. 
Carr. E. it 
Carnill. J. L 

Seattle 
earful/if, Johns, 
Caney. Jingle 
Canon. M. E-
than,. Tom 
Cane., The 

JugalLng 
Carter. Rol 
ferler. Jock 
ram,. Bart-anent 
f'arter, Ern, 
(Wrote, Johnny 
('arh tie/ably% 

PH) 
Cased,. W. L. 
Cedar, V. L. 
fattle. Whip 
Carte. Erne* 
Caro. E. H. 
Croble. A. IL 
( Ile. J. B. 
Cie Ole, It. L 
Cw•sloo, B. Lt. 
Caller, John & 

Myra 
Chant., Rob 
florins., Ike W. 
Channante 

Let:enteric, 
Chase, Frank 
Cheek, lien 
Cheor, Doh 
Chiller.. Seen R. 
C1'.I le. Gen. A. 
Churn, Monk 

Toga 
l'IrlibnIr. John 
Mutate Tom 
Cheney., The 
Church. Ted 
Cinema & Nab. 
oleflin, Tully 
Ilene. Ted 
Clark, Edgar P. 
Clark. Frank 
Clark, Jack 
t'lark. Johnnie 
Clark, Ste. 
Clayton, 'Award 

Be 
(lemon.. It. A. 
Coen. ruuk. 
Ceara, It. W. 
Cockrell. Gee. W. 
rohee. Ile. 
Cohen. aa  
Cole. Gen.., L. J. 
Cole. Waller 
Ckslemen, 'Winn 
Coleman. J.'s. 
Collor. Dec 
Coll or, Itohert 
Collier, L. N. 

(Doe) 

Celli., Mole 
Collin, Gerry 
calif.. IL E. 
i.noonm, Gee, 

Jock 
Canna., Geo. L. 
I'mrger. W. 
Conn, Bob 
('oso. Harry E. 
Conn. Leo O. 
Corona,, Ilse. 
Cook. Bill 

J. C. 
thxolte. Al Tine 
t..outier 

r. 
lInelentl, (Idle 
ohi,11. IT. N. 
Cory. Rolert 
Corey, VIM, 
Cooler. Cad 
Cone BOO 

Corgeopolltana, The 
Foot 

Costello Ped.e 
rend, C. C. 
Ironetney. Fey 
Craig lteces.. Show 
Cohn N. A. 
Cr.,,., Clele 
Crrirn. Tony 

(Organ Builder ) 
(Welhan. John 
Cr.., Fret 
Crourwhite. I,. F. 
(Touch. Del 
Corse. Conway, 
Miff. Wm. 

Patrick 
(honed. Candle 
Clemons.. 

Ileytenn.1 
Cunningham. Co,. 
Curry. M f.. 
Chicle., Lode 
Danger. Edward 
Dailey II. D. 
Dale. J. II. 
Daniel 2.10 
Dardele. T. F.. 
Darn, Ken 
Doll,. Hen, 

Jack 
Darwin, the 

Mardrian 
Dealt & L.Marr 
Itaeldom. J. E. 
Darla. A. C. 
Darla, Bob. Mgr. 

Tanche, Breve 
Dad.. fledge 
Davis. Garland 
Mils. Jack (IX 
Danis, Jena B. 
Danis, Meek 
P..10. It,, F-
Dodo. don 
Dade, Meet« 
Dads & Neoton 
Dia.111, Pren 

Ilimooky) 

Darts. Termn, 
Moores, Jimmie 
Deride., Aldine 
Day. Prn 0. 
De Arid, 

lenience M. 
Derebb, Jamea 
Dean, Charles IL 
Dear, Bob 

(Slog.) 
Date, Itrel 
prrnefe.01. 
Del Garell, Rita 
Delmar. (lene 
l)ernerko. tiro. 

& 
Marlette 

Dennis. Irt.h 
Dent, C. B. 
Ilentron, Chan 
IterrInton, Tommy 
Hood's, 

Tle ald 
Dedne. Ne'r'ette 
Dexter. Bert 
PeRosellie Reg 
DeVnre. Jed% 
Deleel Arne.. 

Sheer 
Dillin. Eileen/ 
1,111,, Jerry J 
Piano, Igd & Babe 

I err, 
Olsen. John W. 
Dixon. Jerry M. 
Deck Non 
(Mdse. Roy 
'Minim. Eddie 
Poison. John 
1/oggett. Art 
Donaldson, R. r. 
Danl.. IL II. 
Donoghue, Chet 

Amore,. Jame» 
B. 

Donley, Rae 
Donnelly. Cene. 

(Ion. 
PETRO. Rer 
Donee. N. H. 
Deueleu. James A. 
Douala., Veen 

Ile.yie. fl. O. 
thane, Billy 
Inanely. Raleigh 
Plea, Liseal 
Drill, Charles 
Deeded. A Def.. 
Doble. C. E. 
Linden. Cheri. 
Duffey. J. C. 
Doerr. George 
Dural r. Lew 
Duke L. E. Nign 

Painter 

Dtmn. Cheater A. 
Ine•rde, 1-1111 
Dome/. firne 
Mulln. Will r. 

lien. E. 
Eagle. Nate 

LeRoy 
learby. End 
Earlea. Harry 
Earley. le.. 
/:arl. Si d. 
Early. Jce D. 
Earnest. lieo L, ii. 
Earnest. Law renee 

Robert 
F.ernhart, 1: M. 
IBeerer, 
Edward.. ole.ny• 
Edwards. Jack 
Moan>, Sir 
Ehler. Henry L 
fltelser. Jimmie 
F.iler, R. C. 

& Tiro 
Elder. Rai 
Mole, Tel 
Eilloorne, IL (1. 

1 Jack I 
Elver-field. limey 
Elet•lee. 00040. 
Elliott. WU, 
Ellie, R. C. 
/Tune. fins 

ltert 
Eerier, Frank 
Euseell. Leone 
Fake, James 
Keane, Bill 
Kiang'. Charter 

Slant, 

When Writing for Advertised Mail. Please Use Postcards. 

Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 

Ef ank, Dan 
'Ga.. Frank 
Erma. On.. L. 
Douse. ham 
Eseld. Henry_ 
Eyman. I. E. 
Far..., Fran, 
Fairfield. leer 
Feltner, J. L. 
Fenton. Morrie 
Faraday, II. O. 
E.o.m. Kid 
Eider, Victor 
For. Fronk 
Farrington. Rey 
Foe., Ralph 
E•rnar, Verne 
P5,1.11, E. S. 
Faust, Ike 
Feu.tno Tin 
Ender. liar. 
Fell. Harold 
Frnelek á Sotte 
larch. Mee. M. 
Yeronen, Al 
Ferguson. Freebie 
Fields Wes.' Lit. 
Fields. Geo. 0, 
Fine. 1111.1i 
Fonnell. Earl 
ilsonagale. Sticker 
Flown, Shorty 
Flan, Harry C. 
Finch. Jack W. 
ElevaMr.. Cody 
Flute Mein, 
Floyd. Armless 

Wander 

Foley. Rel 
Thinker. C. Ir. 
Fol. Dewey 
Vent John Hari, 
Ford, Non 
Ford, Tom 
Forth. Ito-mend 
rent. Bell 
Fortner. Clyde E. 
Furth. Ray 
Fred., Frank 
Poorer. Ken, Dee 
Foie, Daley 
Fowler. II J. 
roc, Chief Grey 
Enneesro, Ten, 
Veen., D. J. 
Eteneir, Itor-
Franklin. Dr. 
Frost.. Jerry 
Fn.., Frank 
Pretertek. If. 
Fred, Aide 
Freeman. Billie 
Freeman, flee. 11. 

(Ante.) 
Freeman. li. f'. 
Freidman. Jerk 
Frelho, Ai 
Fonds. Chas, D. 
Erosion the Great 
Fennel, Tenn 
Frisco, Je«. 
Fritanenry. Bill 
rulkeroon. Rite 
Fuller, Edw. G. 
Fulton, Leder 
Fulton Flperielte 

CO. 
Fend. Feank 
Fulsome, 

Wonella 
Gallagher. Prod 

Pat 
Galle,. Joe 
Garfinkle, Joe 
Oarlock, ITriward 
(Horner. Rey 
Garner, E. L. 
Garrets. Bob 
(Havre, Alex R. 

Jerk 
Miles, >I. O. 
Calra, Rey 
Genuflect, ell& 
flay, Morelia 
Gerona. John 

(lets, E. 
Gentry, Everett 
George, Frank 
George. Tom 
Gerrit. Fred 
Celt,. Tr. Ing 
Geyer. Jack 
Gibbon,. Gne 
Gihtsen, Gen. 
Gitern. Fluent 
Gib., R. It. 
Giber.. Arthur C. 
Gilbert. Gen. C. 
Gilbert. 'Jenne L. 
flolhop /loon 
(GIL Frank C. 
Gilley. Bros' 

Mon 
(1111mle. Edward 
Oillemre. Donald 
Oilman, Leonard 
(Heard, Char. R. 
Gleaeon. Arthur 
Gliasen, Felix A. 

Il•rr C. 
Gee.: Anti. 
Geld, batey 
Golden Eagle • 

Ca...deal Os. 
Golden Gate eOboe 
Gold., J. Si. 
Goldstein. Al 
Gull, Bill 
Gonelin. Green 
Goolesin. Chat. 
Goodwin. Jos 
Gordon. Hob, 
Gooier, Cho. C. 
Gordon. Ilan/ 
Good., lox 
elnelan. Mesita. II. 
Gordon. Nam 
flordon. Wm. E.M. 
Owe lhotert 

(Aldu Evanol 
Only, 
Greeted. !lumen 
Graham. Jack 
Grant, Fred D. 
Grade Woolf', 
Gray. J. M. 
Grayson. Frank 
Green, Al Is. 
Green. l'aul 
Goon. rot W. F.. 
Green. Thom. IL 
Greene. J. L. 
Ore«. Chat-
Gleamy, I.. IL 
Geltohne 
Grief.Oso. 
firlftee. Frei O. 
Griffin, Jett. 
C•oloce Loren 
G11111541. A. M. 
CrIlwoirl. Gen. G. 
Gone Abe 
Graeae, Lariat 

Gamin, Frank M. 
Goon, hrl,sh T. 
Guyer, Ilay 

Whit. 
Glenn. CO ,. 

Cowboy 
Rem. reederleh L 
'Jackman. fills 
lien.. Fred 
Ilal th. Frank 
lisle, Mar. 
Ileley, W. II. 
Ilea. 
11.11. John 
1Tall. Justin 
11511, Leon D. 
PlaICe Goland 

Minstrel. 
liannened. Billy 
Hammonds Fdkiencr 

Ttsnoho 
IlarnYtnn. 
Think, TM Linn, 
Hanley, WIlllam 
Henkel. l'onetny 
Houialo. J. C. 
Itanneforl. Posit. 

r. S. 
Fianna., John, 
Ilaelen, Wm. 
Modulo.. Deuce 
Here Harry 
Harley, N. C. 
Herrman Plan, 
Ifirrelngten, E. A. 
Heyde. J. 
Ilarria. J. R. 
Harris. ROY A. 
'Terri, Ronne 
Maeda. Rudolph 
Herd., Rhone 

11:er. .lra'or s1. 
Hartsell. Harry 
llartmll. flay 

Medea. 
HAMM.. CY 
Hares. Midgets 
Burkett flatly 
Helena Royal 

(Reheat. 

Hawley. ruy 
tiro nm. Faller Ed 
Hay., W. 11. 

ILitele 
Hayworth. C. B. 
Healy. Ted 
'leek L. C. 
Iled-ick. rodent. 
Iterene.. Jimmie 
Heider. Prot 
Hello., Frank 
Helm. IL 
Belisle, John It 
Horeelenen, Fatten 
Henderson. Jack 
lien-tenon. Litai, 
Ilenneee. IT r-
lienriel. Ruseell 
Henn, Ilfreh J. 
floury, Mika 
Iffare. 11111 

Erank 
Hervey, J. IL. 
Hest., W. IL 
!ferrite. Willie 
llohhani. 11 B. 
leader. A. B. 
Ilia, C. V. 
Htelre, Wen. R. 
Ifieldower, J. A. 

1 D.t7 
Men., James 
Miler, Ed 
HUI, C. N. 
Hillman. Carl L. 

linon, 
Ilindeir. Pool C. 
'lodger. Janet It. 
Holscher. Aorta, 
Hoffman. PC., 
Hoffman. In 

Marrin 
limn. Mack 
Here. Chief 
benleombe, lt, 
Holden. Edward 
Heller. Melee 

Hellklay, Charlie 
Hollinger. Rey 
'lolly. A. F. 

Haer 
Heiman, M. H. 
Helmet. (I. 1f. 
llohnee. W. H. 

Order 
Roan. R. II. 

!Inch. 
He,. Bole 
Ilotokin.. It. (I. 
limner. 'Dine,, 
/Tornett, BIB 
Tinian«, Ilene. 
Horton W. Si. 
Hmoten & Lax 

Iforrel. Dee* 
Howard, Joe 

(Will ill 

11.0011, A. n. 
11 o ledirte 

Den 
Ilublerted. H. B. 
1110111rdon, Jack 
Ilehl.peol, T. C 

rayL 
Ilneemnatt. II, It. 
thin, Vereediant 
"lull. Harold IL 
flung, Jimmie 
Hurley. flee. T. 
Ilyde. ewi 
Inman, Ileuri-os 
1,1.0 O er r. :Mow 
ewer, Phil 
Jackson, Jack 
larknon. Bert Lee 
'mason. P. II. 
Boobs. Monte A.. 
Jai-et:eon. flans 
Jagger, D. IL 
Jame., A. F. 
Sein..,. Dent 
Jarman. that 
Jonn Ina.. Tel 
Johnson, Enneett 
Ichn.tret, Gen It 
Johnson, Harr W. 
Johnson. lee 
John on. 
Jennori, Tote 
Jollitron. Doe We, 

Allen 
JOlinnerno. Dr. B. 

B. 
Jones, I:. 1, 
Jon.. EMU 

Fenner / 
loner. !inn) 
Jones. Hobert 
Jeri,. Jima. J. 
Irelle. Jan 
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jabas. John R. L.Ean. Richard L. 
J. rho. Clyde L. 1...-,paa. Joe 
Jo-dan, Vol, of Lett. Wm. Mahn 

Wisdom let,..1. llarry 
Jø. Dill? & Louis, fionotan 

Juanita Lowe, Eder. 
Sm. Ronne Lomm, Robe. 
Jay,. Junto Loyd. t.yrriast 
.1 .0mi, Geol. lnyd. M. L. 
Kadel, Al L., k ow Itch . Bill 
halm. II•arailan 1,..1..le. Prank 

Dane« 1.n.lnis. Lit.,.. 
Krell. IleoPosuln Chan. 
Kagnacia, II. W. fe,ken. II. It. 
Keened. Kee lkinelonl. K. 
Korwile. Ed I I.o.W./ 
No,ranmula Fred re ir,Inn, Stan 
Kans. W. C. Lyle. Carl 
N. Ilk. Doe I ion. .11 hn J. 
Kellen, Norris 1...., Pat 

Cork, Iloccrram. A. 0. 
Keller. R. C. it.carng.i.en. A. P. 
g.ley. Bob Mate tfccouler. W. A. 
Ne:Icy. (I. E. 33,1,•....1,en..i. H. 
K....1.wor. Loire McCounick, Jamg', 
Ralf. Girl Show McCulley. W. T. 
E..11r. Jett Poe IleDano.i.. Tes 
Krill. .1. D. McDonald. Ales N. 
tz.11e. T. McDonald. Mill It. 
b...rcr. l'huile )1-0.rvel, Carl 
Kr.,,.. }Recto McDonald. P. L. 
b..... Fide Mort..., 3n.. 
N.oncr. Ben 11e0 Ian, Ken 
N,t.nte, Dutch McHenry.. L a 
X''7. Harry Melunell. Unwired 
h.., Irr, Ilan, 1f e K she. Roil er 
K,row. Geo. ft. nay 
Never, ell.. IL MeElnals. fleet A 
Kn. Joy Land Jump], 

RIM.. McKnight fil.rn 
Knee., a. D. Mclean. T. J. 
It•lerwes Comedians M.N ail y. 1 l an, 
li.romel. Ranier Ile Pbc......n. idiiy.ekk 
K imura. IleSpadden. John 

Iraualtir.111 It. 
Kindle. R. Mack, Charlie 

(llambene) (C.s. of Loth" 
Riot. A. J. Mark Dancing 
K.i.g. Rot tle BOB Olds 
King. Allen Mary. 11111 
I:inc, Inri Madden, r hick 
Nina, M.01 Medic., Robt. 
Elea. O. M. Itiolger, Wm. R. 
lo ,r. 11,ry kladium. Harty 
Erna Wafter Iladiino. Harry L. 
Kintot, Conaninalore mi,.i.no, ionien 

IL Mel., Thar,, H. 
Kirkler.l. Redd Ttat..n. RI hard 
K ricer, Wm. 31 atone. Verne 
WM. AI Mansion. Mick. 
Fite. E. E. eindell. O.... 
King. J. finely, Inlet 
11.....iy, Illneinll Mansell. John L. 

H. 31.ndteld. J. F. 
Knight. Thurman ïark.11.1. At., 
Ste,. Wm I. tartan. Minder 
Er-.n.. F.. F.. mt. Iluchne 

Kalchl klier, Jemes A. 
Nreett. A. W. am, %Van, 3, 
Snort. Bette gall, Chester A. 

M ae, 

(lade 
I8 Martin. Gin., 

Kramer. Eddie Unit)'. Al 
Kramer. P. M Madge, J. EL 
K.ser. (11O4. Matthew., E. 

... Si..,..Il• the Untie 
ilf:' t,:je  Si..,..Ilatek. Lsse 

lindello. Soil Ifaultsbe. T. R. 
K.,-,... Art gg La.e., Marnant. Walter 
It rutu. Eel, Munor, Feint 
K“...lsr Prof. Jae. slue. B. V. 
Lo Bard, Babe lifeteell, laelt 
tarmit. Floyd Tarer. He. 
tallear. G. T. Mare.. John 
Lollar, PTY. I Blew%) 
I.a Mops, Eddie Mayo. R. 1/. 
tarn, TIP, Ila,c, Edw. 

Llimaterl M.achrun. Irmo. 

T.et-elte Frank X. 1̀-,,,-, • Dan.. 
Liven.;, Al ki.gir Fn., 
LaVeme, Buddy kleltno • Morrie& 
1... kne. Wm. !detract.. Al 
y.g„,,,. m e,,,,, nay SI.?' tile. iL...i 
Laztere. Eddie M.ol, .1 W. 
Lantern. Prot. Mcr.-en. Morn. 

Rya Me--er. Bilho 
Lrment. Cleo. A. ID -- l•enr. Harold 
tatirnt. Garry 
T.so...e. Jack X. Merlin, Tony 
I, clori. Wedi.., kter.on, Manileo 
Larkt..m, Panl it. IPre^Jellg. Llind 
loon. Rion /t n e re. 0e0. 
I..iee. II. P. tanner. fro 

Male.. Frank c.eno 
ju i,,..... p„kam Still.. Fred M. 
Lanar. Markle II dler. Jack 
1..,,,....... prank E. Mill., ?dasher. 

n. Lare Arnim krill.!'. Rim*e 
La•. Jett .. ,..,,-il. uaum K. )lin., R. A. 
L• ,.,..t.r. I•latide Miller. It. C. 
I.., •i , Vern 11111e, W. T. 
La. ne ',honk, 111111. Haman 
taw-, Bill Mille Gan. 
1.....•cn, Bob allinkin. Sara 
I.e..", tr, g. lEtehell, Adams 
L:, - ,mi. P U. 3111cholt. Bob 
1.tg•',. Elmer Mitchell. (Marne 
1.irePar. Aerial Mitchell, Dick 
Lan.c.e. Elmer Mitchell. Ell 
laa lie' ,In E. Mitchell. Emil 
I, 1,1 ron, Rob Mitchell. Karma/ 
lerert. large R. 
ig.-. Howard Illtehelli, Frank C. 

Idnehell, (lee. 
ilitehell. O. L. 

1....rer. Suri If.tchell. Joe 
t.....1 Jack Mitrholl, John 
I...renter, (I. J. Mitchell, IteMiller 
Li•,,..., nieord Ildcintl. Ittka Ii. 
I el.,,. r. lends Mitchell. Myron 

.. rtn•not Ifitchell. Bunten 
L. ..... inlet. Mitchell. Toni 
Ltio--e. J. Mitchell. W. W. 
Lr...so). It. M. MInenderf. Louis 
t...,,at.l. Watson Si.,,., Jimmie 

ti. Th.tr....t. II E. 
L, JO.,' Jean E. Slang. Hero R. 
Ir 4.j. itribt. H. SI 'r ere & Grant 
teire.... Flyin. Mori.... Jack 
t..•rii. nrad, /tn.ns. Deacon 
1.•.-e. Joe dub. 
L."... L IL Meer, Don 

hIce,e. Dutch 
l eina. Ted Moore. Filddlln. 
no la Terris 706 Eddie 

L.. on. Wrin. Moen, Fre.11y D. 
(.1. I. Darer Ed M ,...re, rind 
1,1,er, Louie J. Aline., liouirl. 

Morgan. Frank 
1. h.lmy. Cantor (Chi) 

Troupe litnnian. J. R. 
t. ndo.y, Roy !P.'s... Sailer 
Laaia. A. litanled Jack 
Li...... Fmnk Morgan t... 
I Trurentt. II. II. Morino,' MO, 
Lulu...ton Welling Irb`rri"• 4 O. 
: Rohl. 53,,irle, J. R. 
L‘formo, Wm. NtIrrl.. Junior., 
I, gar J. P. Atorri.. II. C. 
I, "man. I. /I Monism, Carl 
11,3. Harry K. 11 .... lion, Randy 
I‘ne. Wight. Mono, Walla. 
lend Star 71.• D. 

Morlenten. Fred 
&toner..., M. rt 
floua,,. !hula 
Mille. Wm A. 

Make. Ida& 
Mattoon. Jupiter 
aliind. Albin 
Munn, Gee W. 
Munode. & Jenbri 
Murdock. Prank 
Mumbled, ltold. 
lf nab, Henry 
Murphy. W. t. 
Minen,. W anon 
M Ken 
Murray. Mal 
Mirelay. Ralph N. 
Murray. Set BIBS 
Maitre, Itsers F. 
Myer, John F. 
Myers. I!. N. 
Muri .1 Fir John. 
Nally. Frank 
Naln Lea's 
Na.tale. Laurenee 

Raymond. Harn1.1 

Peadmaond. Prof. 
IL L. 

Relate. Witty 
lucerne, Joel 
Itear..-I. It R. 
Itea.I.. 

Clifford 
Il R. 

Reel. C. I'. 
Iteruee. End 

oirl, Geo. 
Henn.. tJoy.1 
Itenal, Alex 
Reynold,. Bertrand 

P. 
Reynold. & 

Collette 
Rerenlito. Don 
Ren...1.1e. flurry L. 
Reynold, Mar 
Iltur,Ilr. T. J. 
Ran, John 
Rb..,,. R.1.1. 

Neal. W. R. Ithguidu. Jerk 
heathery. C. T. Ithreleo, Eddie 
Nnidell. Kenny Mew, Creed 
Nelsen, II, B. 11.1rhardt. II. X. 

HArn, 8. Diehard.. lit. 
Newberry, John filth.,,,. Jr... 
Renee., Riddle. 3. R. 
Newton. Earl Erg Med 30* 
Newton. Harold Itighles. A. H. 

Vletor ¡trie., Wm. J. 
Nfehol. J. Black'. 
Nielmla. heu Rit,.Ren 
N.c.lerhu.s••-. laelt Mina.. Joha 
Nita, n Prank & Rininealt J. 010*t 

nt- Mel, 1.4in 
r•lnalle, nevi, Mitch.. John 
Noltrr. {ern. H. Roney. Harry 
Norris. 1.e.e. Iteaeh, 7, S. 
Nocaucd. Fronk Roach. Wm. 1.1014 
Noun. am Iceberg, tletor 
Nuzzo Tone ItnFeraron. Geo. C. 
011,4,J. L Irtrileirla. .7 B. 
O'Brien Frpalt Roberts. Jack h 
IPlarien. Dirk Res. 
irlInen. IN. e. Bolen, M. W. 
Oliare, Juninlo Ruler,. di, John 
0•11..eler. It. J. Roberti. Smoky 
O'llmairke. Howard Ilehinion. (Jhan, 
Oberon.. Barry Reliineon. II (dim. 
°Inane, Anerlin Itohinson, Rat 

t). Itehtnton'a Miser 
Minstrel. 

Roby. Jim 
Rorkwell. Johnnie 
Reeler. Ileum 

Aller 
Redeem. Jelly lloll 
Roger.. Claude 

Mfr., Ott, 
rye,. gg 
01.eo. nu, 
On. Prof 3.ok 

Harry 
Ott. Verne. 
Oren, P 
Owen. MM. 
(Oren, thick 
renio ti.. Jean Jr. 
Phlal ii Larn, 
Taco. fdNeles 
P.c. Jack 
Palmer. Doe W. F. 
Peden., Mallon 
Panytern. Dr. A. 

IL 
rete. liaI, A Pane 
Fink,. Rey 
P.M, Red Feat. 

er, Sled. Show 
Patter Soler 

Perrino 
Parker. Ills 
Parka. 14111 h SIAM 
Parnell. Jahn O. 
Pend.,, Fo, 
Plinio, billy h 

Mae 
Pamir.. D. Bak 
Prob.. Bill 
Part. 1{eme 
Pal e grain Jr., 

Mee. 
Patterson. Fro. & 

Named. 
Patton. Ellie C. 
Pat ton, Glenn 
Peal. Robby 
Paul. Geo. P. 
Pun, Chet 
reatiiii. Al 
Prarton, lank 
Pe, Gen. 
Peneelly. Dr. 11. 

PerrIne._ Ole 
Perry, Herschel 
Perry. Jame. 
Peru. Joe 
Parr, 1Jaton 
gsg.gahinv. orallam 
Penton. Frank 
Person. 11.-rin 
Peters. Elate 
1P...en, Ian C. 
Petrie. J. W. 
Petty, J. L. 
Philip.. tidie 
Melon. Petri, 

ne... 
Billy 

l'ine, Eddie 
Pine. Elm,/ A. rias.m. Juniata 
Phil item. J W. 
Inat.rr. ¡land 
liumatrad, C. A. 
a Pet, John 

Polk. Ge.,rse V. 
Pew., Maine 
Poole. li, A. 
Ibpe, A. G. 
Posnte. Wahl, 
Frio, %Vigor& 
Potter. H. II. 
Potter. Joe 
Pottle Jr. Wm. 

Ilene? H. 
therm,. Dare 
Prem. rruir 
Prink Pat 
prkidy .11.. Lloyd 

Rotten. Fred 
Itolyera. Jim 
Mogen, U. 
Reuter, It.?oh 
Rotten. /01.61 
Itorera. Speed 
Rohm.. Chem 
lIn'eirol. Muhl/. 
Rem, Arniational 
flornefll, Tony 
Prods. INiti 
lb no. JP.. 
Roma. Dare, 

Chemical Thr. 
Roar. Jack. ('html. 

eel COOP, «„,.. Statu 
Rime. Teekt. 
Rolex, Harry 
Reoen. Lenard 
Reg,n, 
Re.,,n. Dr. It. 
Itnsa. Don 
Mo.,. Jack 
Item. Itny 
Rowan, Jon 
11 ,wen Jr. W. LL 
Rate. Clem, 
Rowland. thee 
Rowland,. Red 
Rub H in. and 
Rule, Da* 
Runge, 11. E. 
Rennet Albert r. 
Ruerell. C•PL 

Fraud. 
Murrell. Om. L. 
Ruth. Bob A Edna 
Itinlobe. Geo. W. 
Rye, Jerk C. 
Ryan. Jar* 

(Columbia 
Ryan. John 
Ryan. Jelin C. 
Ilyan, R.1 
Salter. Mete 
Flam.un. G. 3L 
Render.. 1. 13. 
itén.lern, W. M. U. 
tianderion. C. t. 
Meander., tarry B. 
%nude,. Jas. R. 
seene. Rudolph 
1410Lra. ',Jilin\ P.. 

I Singling Ad,.) 
Saretrind. C. P. 
/lawyer. klarrin 
Rai. Albert 
tienne. tile 
ricattenlay. 111. O. 
&hale. Kenneth 
Ekludler, 

Moldier]. Pen 
flei.ift. thotne 
seli I pig n 
Pehlechter. 
Febneider. Ed 
Sehlefelbein. Max 

P. 
&blotch.. Millard 

K. 
Schoch, H. I. 
Schrader, Carl 

Misr 
Rehrienry. 000. 

Penes, Willard M. Neon. K. il. 
Petra, Muth Seal, Thos. 7. 
Pritchard. (he. W. Seance. John IL 
Pure, Vie Rear, C O. 
Purl. Billy Ram 
()env, Thos. itelln.ar. Coo. 
(lulllian Dol, tie-Ill. Virgil 

Muinn N. J. Selzer. Lea., Ilne.Joe lie.leer. Ras 

Drollery, lama Re/onion. Pete 
Bch 

Ithiland, L. E. Shaba°. F.41411e 
Ilahn. M. Shang. Frank 
Ital.ren. Frankle Jr, Raw, 
Ramon. ride Shafer. Kontonla 
Ilam...11. Minier. Chao. 
Itainsey. Thee 
Man.*, Ruaell Shun. flea le 
it.ndown. F.41 fik.rtle, W. la 

il.aries fibarrell. O. P. 
Ray, Freddie ibelleeMrser. IL 
Ray. Jed A. 

S.., s.l, lirio I. 
letult,cd. Wen. C. 

run.. 
sh.ln.n. Doe 
bbeli.,n. The 
Shepard, II. C. 

cni. A. K 
Phnom, Chao. D. 
ki.eical • f, , T.. 
Sherwood. Jame 
ti 'ri. r I, Purl 
Itnichls, Wilmot 
alloareatemr. Geo. 

Ai 
liblrby, net 
ina..int. Or.. 

Sheer 
Alden, A. I. 
alleree. O. R. 
Mu ion. Art 
Milo., tien, 
KID., S. H. 
SI:Yer Tongue. 

felmewee. J. H. 
Jan., 

0.-ar 
Sims. 3 P 
SIrmler.o. Mere 

D. 
Sinnott. W. It, 
Rime'. Chas. C. 
Rider. Lon, 
!Mlle. Edgar 
Skive, fluir, 

Prnee C. 
K. 

Alappy. Due. 
Nilo 'he Con-Lc-Pm 

tOre., shtwl 
Final:e. Ed 
1,11,1111. (lan!. 
boo Hula 
Elton., I e• Our 

Gee% 
(Kokomo) 

Runth. ¡act 
Slane 

Nonni, Jack Pine 
Smith Jr.. J. D. 
Smith le. J. It. 
linolth, J. S. 
Smith, Laub. 

Regan. 
Rrolth. O. T. 
Smith. 'T. J. 
Smith. W. F. 

(ent).y, 
Smith, W. 
linnthly. Wallace 
bulithein. O. C. 

C. 
tinakeold. 11r. 
Annler. mien, 
tino... Horned 
Anyder. WtHrie 
Serennern. Came. 
Rorer. Ja. 
Roan. Wm. 
Spark.. Teel 
Seenthe, Jack 
Sr..., Fred 
Arndt, Phil 
Splinter. Renee 
SpraJIM. 
Spirmine. Paul 
Sprague. Ranh 
Aetna', Eller, 
normal. A. J. 
et_ Salina. Art 
Ill fawn. A. Cu. 
St. Marla. Om(' 
!Mee,. Front 
Armlet. Art hur 
Wahl, Kenner h 
Stand:torn, H. J. 
Stanley, Clipper 
Rtanley, Dewey 
Slanley. Mark 
Manley. 5441,117 
Stanley, Stith 
Stanton, Dr. L. 
Sian, Iran 
Steelman. Lonnie 
Steel. Only 
Stein. Delrt1 
Steil, IN, Charlie 
Stephan, V. C. 
Stephen.. John r. 
Pienhern. 11.103, 
lataIrire. Al 
Ruyan, Mlle 
t.tteren, fi. W. 
leterene. Johnny 
Rturnenn. I.e. T. 
lelowert. A .1. 
Stewart, Inett 
Stiles. Jemmy 
Stillman. Francis 

Ine, Al 
StIngoland. Frank 

• Viol 
Stoltz. I.. F. Pe., 
Some. John 
Steele. Orian Man 

V. tn. 
Alahame 

Stow, Ted 
Stout. C. T. 
Mdckel. Tommie 
/armour. Cland W. 
Strang. Stn.,. 
Stolen?. Andy 
Stump. Jesse C. 
thank Clyde 
Rube,. Ruck 
Sur, Alex 
Sulti•an. Frank 
Sullivan. P. J. 
Sullivan. Farrel 

Summon, Wallace 
Nia...11. Ranted 
Slain, W. L. 
Swam Kennedy 
Se moan. Bob 
tae an oit. C. O. 

sneer... Jut 
si led. Shorty 
Salta A Anis 
Talbott, F.htlis 
Tatum,. Edw. R. 
Tarb.. Mane 
Ta ,U.n Gen 
Tartu, Civil 
Tatum. eut 

Itensin 
Taylor. II, P. 
Taylor. C. F. 
Tailor, F. W. 
Taylor. Newell C. 
Taylor. IL Cecil 
Taylor. It pern• 
Tudor. Wm R. 
Tour... Jame,  
Templeton. Patrick 

G. 
Tenn., Theo 
Torhune 
Terry. elbut 
Tirria. 11.11031 

TIcrrar. Allred C. 
Cliff 

Thom., IMO 
II ed.'ired liSlO011 

In 
TI.,13.11. V. R. 
Thomphins. Ralph 

tropw.n. I'. A-
Dude 

Tht,,pu.n. J. C. 
1,..mp.tri. Lee 
Ti 'mt.., !Idler 

...nice 

Willletroe. Store Weller. Tarn h 
Pier Batty 

William.. Vermn. Wood. Frank 
(Illnellea Ads./ Maude* 

Williams & 
Wall.. Wcod. Frank 

Willie West A W......I. 1,4 
cowhand 

111110, fltrtely .1*" Worn, . Peon> II. 
Willis, Si,,',,, W.e•le•rt. 1111.1. 
IV ili.a., Mu, 1,,,Igil, Prank 
W ilvon, Clyde A. B'ct net. Udell 
Million. Doe tVonnese. Kenn. 
tVI..... Grad. Wernitkpon, FA 
wit ... e . . J. P. Wright Comoly 

T,ornrgu. ',brie. WIlson. Jos, Pleye. 
Tir, -a On, W.I. %Vibe, Perry Welakl. Cana/fen 

lee IN ilarin. laloktet Yarnell. Rohl_ 
Thorritnn. isleta Mlneburger. Vie Yet.. Tot 
Ti ,,rt.. Bristow SS il.en. W. IL Tearer. C. L. 
Td....1 ... rol w 1,.nn . Wade Vole, Albert 
Terra, Jame. F... Wielder. 0110 Carla 
tiller. Horner D Wtnters. Winne. Tenn& roles 
To.•1.,... Pack Wrier, MM. .,..,.. Johan, 
'TM.. T. E Vilna. lien Young. Lye I 
Ti.i.cr, ield tau..., In.nald Tonne. It. A. 
T. re idg , rm. Geo. 81 WI.. Jon Tank, Vela.. 
Twit.. Back %Wt., Ralph Zang. 
T.rrenon, Jack IVIII‘ers. limey N. Zeiler. W T. 
Toter, I 'mil Itmeling Ad.. Zander. 11Me 
T.oneengL Cld Wollner. Itnhard Eerie. Charm, 
T.,wr..er,d, Catania Wernick. D. W. Enamel, Joe 
Trans. Jaa. E. 
T.no"on. 'tube 

C. D. 
Try-henry. IL Joe 
'r,t11.... I Me 
Tall., Alf,/ 
TM, Um. Al 
Tun., Wro, 
Turner. Iliad« 

3o. 
Turn.. Chat. 
Turner. Joe 
raro..,-. Jo, C. 
'hin,In. Eder. 
'Ta , 't." railer 
Tinnier. .740. 
T.rcne O. D. 
Fnlear.oh. Del 
fee, Ertellei 
Van Alma, 

Howard 
Van. Frank 
Van. Jack O. 
Van Ititchle. 

Frila Wed 
Van Wert. RU 
Wan gent, 

Kenneth 
Idereard 

Wad Wm. G. 
Veen. flay 
VIM Nostrand. 

Wallet 
Vila Ovum. au 
Wanes.. I. O. 
Vernal. rate* 
Vanelorieh. Geo. 
Vehr. Norman 
Werni.k. .1, A. 
Vernon. Jae* 
Vf, 
Ver•Allllaro, The 

to. 
Vil lane. DranIrde 
remnant. Leroy 
Virg.. Met 
VIrlair. Jae* 
We gel. Harm 
Vokal. Geo. 
Von Schoen. E. 
Worhe., Ben 
We.. Billy 
lorte, (Surnez L. 
mezene. '- 
Whin, C. 

M. It, 
Wa.leer. Garnet 
Walker. St. R. 
Waiter, Bob h 

Rabe 
Waters. Sa. O. 
Witoke, MIRK 
Ward. Dutch 
Wart, Jr,» 
Warmer. Nat 

ernm. Jae* 
Warne. R. Dim 
Washimm. Chan 
Waehlustem. 

Father Totebtmo 
Wined...id. Area 
{{men. Nell R. 
IS arlalo, Ken 
{Watkine. Tn. 0. 
Watson. P. W. 
Mar. Menu. I. 
W arner. Al 
Wearhoes, EA 
W•, er. O. 
Wooer. Harry 8. 

John 
3rime. 

IST , Fidella 
wemberg. Joao 
Weine-. Hermon 
Weiner. Sam 
1Wstorele. Nate 
Wcanmara. Jobe 

GOofe 
Wetter. A. V. 
Welhngton, Otto 
Well.. Toms, 

L. IL 
Wen. Premeher 

Were, S. L-
Wc••.. Pramte 
SS tail,. lien., 

IttinglIng Adv.) 
When, Harry 
Wherry. Jo*. 
SS h,aker, Wet. E. 

ED.. J. 
White. elaidoord 

Ore D. 
Woo,. Hal. 
Whore. J. C. 
Wttre. Joan 
Whitfield. Dick 
Whitfield. H. H. w,ignay John W. 
talits. fee 

Tom 

Ortier 
tvI re. Jame 

Or/ Ire. JOT 
"-. 1' 1. I lei 

IV. -...1 iila• Trout» 
sv Thal 

tLe txtaard 

tVin ,ar-,.. Beset« 
Jay C. 

ai,arr.s. Jim 
SS 11 la in/. Jell. 

rho Great 
W1Iliams. Lanceolate 
It C 
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NEW YORK OFFICE 
16@i Broadleaf. 

I.adies• I.ist 
Anderwin. Iletu hm. f.nulen 

Inane« J. lliimea. Mane 
Aolustle. Anna Kay. Se... 

trletal t Itrotanal 
Remora, Prances ICI-rnyer. Patricia 
Melon, Mae lai-lte G•nce 
Bobbie June I.... P..agy 
Doak. Curd MI01,, 1 aMe 

r Paganal Manin, Mary 
Braun. UN. 11.11, 11-1.n 

Kenneth ',lino, . 1"...h1 
Brenner. Anna Pippin, Eloaner 
liw.,Mt. Railtrek Pashang, Mrs. 
Inman, Mario W•Illarn .1. 
coneney. June Pine. Itu.li 
r.,,,,ne. Mar.., L. Ramey, 1,-cry 
co. KaiherIne Ilene., Re•a 
Dahl., Jones TtokIn.en. Margaret 
limo. Velma Phut Sally 
Ii.l.nar. /eau melann. \fad.. 
D.Im•r. Tine Inerling. Dottla 
r, ,,, lie., he,. I. Stuart. Alice 
iteinnan. mUtticie to,?,,,, P5,1?', 
hoe-Id.  real@ 

Gentlemen's List 
Mama. Gnome Knennahall. J. W. 
Alean. FA triable, Wletne 
Aldo. 1.1rale• Lawrence. Al 
Arnold. Irrmg Le,. Wm. Henry 
Alar'. Mg- I Jack. Lowlie. Jae* is 
Ain.. Prlore. Leslie, Pent. I. 
Bel,. F. R. lenedn. Nei 
Ill.-, lt:ke Lin,..{rther 
Benno. George Mu-saday. 
Tiernan.] Floyd Robert B. 
Illalte. El«. bilalreen. I. 
Bone. Frank ItalumnIn. Wane 
Borden. A. mailer. liant 
Randier. Arthur Maione. Tony 
Boyd. Joe Mann OO ing G. 11- 
11115.7.1. Willis Mu., Jamaa 
Mowinn, June. Shaheen. •nhnr 
Caro:Well. Jeileen  MrFarl.od. r...., 

ledinee. Frank 
Metlearl. Garibaldi 
Marna, nut vr. 
v.0. Dn.* 
Ite.wle,. George A. 
Stn.., /rohn J. 
kl ,, r1.Y. Foeen• 3. 
Mae" Efleali1 

11.:1Iffialiii.& livE r Neinhare. Nicholls 
ClIflool. Rey T. (M.G. Ter. 
Creole. Cash Parl.h. Rid, 
Dela. Sidney Perdue, Elmer 
I.e.:Wort. Jame, Ilene. Tteis F. 
Darn. C, W. Red Poem(' Jr. Albert 
Dane. Jew.. Peer. Frank A. 
IlennItur. Paul Pelee-WM.1i. 
Do MIL Chad« Ileral 
Idohlni. Geo L. Pottle Earl IL 
Derby. Bislith Ran. te Ilaeam 
Deify. W. O. Ile Dim, Fad 
In. Pent, Bert Iten-rualds, East 
it,-.,an. Leo Itocarlo. Jake 
Faber. Earl IticharlA Leo 
Fun, >like Rirtdri. Joe 
(,neler Rena Roberta, Perd. 
Gardner. ilea. N. ILJard 11. 
Garrett, The.. L. ltoige-. Pod 
Germain, It. Rueell, 1IrCirkia L. 
Girard. Henry Rag, Lregis 
Gonl.n. Nell iii,e. Bcnert • 
Greenwood'. 1100, Senn, Enink W. 
Dream:an. Ilebre Ye' n`ii. T- A. 
Hewitt. Warren (Bed) 
IlIndt. T. 
Herrmann. Illins 
Itornet, SylreaterC. 
Idler. Tory 
Johnson. J. 

Andre. 
Jon, Chance 
J d. Lenoir' W. 
Kati Lents 
Kearny. Riante. 
Keen.. eu‘ 
Neee.y. T. W. 
Holly. John S. 
K..r.g. red 
K Id, black, 
K -...n.  au... .B i. 

I ?Mewl 
Kokomo. Oem. 

Iiindth sses:"*Ssir 
Kra.... Dried 

•Ittl ON 11•113 AT 

Caro.. 111117 
Carta.. If reel 
j.... ark 
Casey. Sack T. 
Ciod, Bert 
ge.lier. Billy 

Chad.. 
10. 

ihnith. Clyde 
Spare, Al 
Stoke, is 

Mn 
Tatimen, 111/e8 
Teerlertae. ChM, 
Tbenesuon 
Thrtfel. nee,. 7. 
Terari, Elmer 
Van Ram.. IL 7. 
Vasigban. WaBa 
Veen. ilaNn 
aria*, TM 
A' oh oak NM. 
Whrweasi, Ie 

UsI 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
on Woad. 81dt.. 

SI wsds Randolph it. 

Ladies' List 
Itartnolrenew. Fdra liar,. Merl 
limn., M., Renter-eel, W. F. 

Bobbie It 1.'1^ , SI- V t-
rooper. Mar, E. Jeanette. lean 
IN.Yhon, Grua Johrooe. MN. 
Dean, linen. (tulle.. 
Dickens. Yenta K'mere, Pat•rtda 
inane, Irene Kama, Mail 
IiI1, 11 It•tie Johnano 
lc , c),er. Mario L.. Mn.Cecil 
Fisr.ne. Susanna 1.ehr, Si", Inn 
Felts. Ilre NeWa 
00r6. Lerretta ize 

1...-Inherl Pears Slut, 1Irs. 
Mann. Murata sberatas. Bat, J 
Nelson. It.. Coati Sinclair. PM. 
Nom. Morse (MN. ANItti, An. 

It. E. lieltmen) Stack, AIN. 
Rennie, Ile. Teeter. 11he Jurtle 

Lambe 'Thayer. Vimtnle 
Paton. Mrs Tone, Dalenie 
Peahen. Mulder. Tuirle. 
rilinalcaL Met. Weleh. Fal ea Mat 

Edna Westertund. Baba 
Rank Tula Belle Willie, Juanita 
Uceltne. I/re Tottesk, Anna 

Marlon 

Gentlemen's List 
Alarm. R. N. /Catek Harry 
Au,i. Drub KnIght. 

laceare. IlD ebanl J. Ante non. M. 
Aenhelm. kiroraM Landrum. Gera., 
A•koi.a. ri.nree H. 
Att.rbum, Hobert Laneolon. AI 
Ruler. F. L. Baker. Glenn Lennart. Peut L. 

Baldwin. Eae.11. lielr 'ent!'ea'h .Arthm 

Renter. Mr' b"Ili b" 
Iles. Glenn I'll'ile...7 . 1/f . Ie 

Ramie... Men. Manic, terril. 
t Or It wade I Malia,,. Imo 

McCoy. I. IL Barone. EMI. 
Ito,. A M•ler Mel,ilden. Fred 
linker, Freda J. /1eKeesie. Dime» 
Bender. Mr. • Redonda 

11.., Wm. Paid Mel.... 11 H. 
Randle/. .31.,.. kii.. Diennintl. 103,11. 

Rentely. Geom. 
Un«Mor.1.,Mr".r.i".•:',....""mn i.,. Brenan. Wane 

llreuler. ,,lier„ rei..... 
Fireftesteln. FL D. Wm id RIND 

ten/make. Pon M alt 

Mullen. Jodi rather. Benent 
Cu., Metter Nebel, L. 
Clayton. Mr & O'Breen. Do. 
,..„..„ 11„ roi.i.n. a ilannice 0 cnenne. Jade. 

r„.. Fout 
:,..•?c,..",:71.,i. in.r. Iia ..d. bmpaltran..  

Firr..,...41.,..77.........3.;.117..081. 
Dnill7../...p.t.oni.6..F.j,..1....,11.. 

Inettielbels. II. U. Pend». Al 
Ihirmlie 3060 
Man. 7. 
Liwitern. Duke 
rEul"...,linionii.olli 0. nr,,,,,4".......e..a. 11?:ne.,...n 

Fillet, teclee L. Rn ilreilde. .A'C..1 Al. 
Pelt. II um Adrian Are 
Freldi A Choker Boren. lack 
Firinnin. Ale.anthr /Per. Robot 
Omaha Cast E. Ranted, Real 

it-twee. Roblin 01... Joe 
GI,. Duo Plermain. («hedge 

R "". Igerwe"...A11.« arma tiO'"*. .nli'.'''Abe e' 
Graham. Joorob timmone. RA* 

fIG"»ranlirch8.nkart kini,,n›..Ite. ..R. I. 

(1Non. Ron. Mein. Mas 'Pot 1 
GR.e.iLreenwrocIA . lIn), ..,177::::„,...0,...1•,,....... A. 
Hall. GeOrn 

, Elmer  
Laz.....toon. Rule W. »um.. I....8 

Triluell, Grady H. 
Ba......1._Hewlenne. l:"....ip.riiti,,..,; ,.r.•.-••,....e.......P...a...l..s....e. 

kreq"»..... .,...i..... („Iem....Retke. .WW............n"red....„.*:....r.Ir! 

n*n. Ray wwW .....enb.,:k: ILI1....,.........4/1. 

Ilellohell. Jr* 
allti,annei. prder.„ . W1.011.. 

Jairlen, It. Z. WM., Joke 

.1n  . ,..... a.n.e.e.11itery L. WY Dean MM.  
Weirponi • Zne 

MAIL OM BAWD AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
an Iterate 18/dIr.. 

RI/alb .nd Oilte 

Pared Post 
Porn, tient, Ide 

Ladles' UM 
Adman llot B. irclun..1.1m.. 14min 
Rhin,. 11-a. IL 
Rohe, Si,.. Root, Wale& MN A. 7, 
End.. 1.1-s, L X. Molt., Mn. Mullin 
Cole, Mn Eds. 0 W. Wm. 
C,sit, Egt-a Lan 
Da' 4e. DeWs Betty R. Mtn Jam 
8 ,.....,e8. 11 -. Moremb. 11, 

Vera MOW 
Ilaretted. MN. Des. Met Rs 

Sarre U. AIWA Wm A. U. 
Bane. Jun. 'I'. nu. 
Hate. Orairraka gle 
7soldnits. ltn. Term.. Fia/w 

Am& Walla. ?him 

Gentlemen's List 
Anlambet. Cha kenpy, pi., 

l Pm I teen, Ralph 11. 
= ii.rmni... lit Lord. Bob 

R. J. Monett lemarto 
leesmemn. 7.1 K. A Hanel 
terilliet. Harm E. MclIonall. rnmu 
laarinrem. Thd M.illitiiin 0 J. 
BriablaM. Beek Warne. «Henn 
lerheaken. J l,'. MM. Fred T. 
>See, lined IF Woman. Eddie 
Bundo. Maley Men., Clyde 

Jam i Morsel 
lama ilbamdll Nebo, II. L 

Ain Mnnell. Pied 

Rom. Herr, None., J. W,, Dn. opt. OiCorpue. nma. J. 
c.o... moo. Panne, Ja1 • 
Clench P.u.1 Mare 

Lulu Roberta, Dr, Burt 
Cooper, W. N. 13. 

'Mickey, Rollin, W. 
Condit!. Richard Russell. Louie 
helmet.. Armed I BmIdell 
Fery,wm fienm Rebate], Loon 
Field, Vernon Roll, rattan 
fi s hi.. John Pdartened, 
Canine, Jack Rodman' B. 
Hanettim, Stem F. Siebrand. Johnide 
¡Idler. Gem. Small. Deere. 

'Real ANSI, lark 
Fe", Henry L. IIkee. 111211 

Alt -1,-tiotai Stu:toed. -Dolor 
Hearn. Joseph ".arder. Pied 
Holtman. Se...d. Bobble 

Jol.nnie N Taylor. Itaceiond 
froglearen, Robt. II. 'Hump,  
8.. LETTER LIST on ma II 
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Heat Wave 
Hits Barnes 
Thermometer goes over 
100 degrees at Watertown 
and Aberdeen, S. D. 

• 
OLENDIVE. Mont.. July 4.—The first 

real heat wave of the season atrUelt the 
Al G. Barnes Circus, In the initial town 
played in South Dakota. Watertown. 
where the thermometer registered 110 
degreee. Arrival here was delayed until 
• 10 a.m. Two shown were given to very 
lair trade. Aberdeen. second of the two 
South Dakota towns to be shown on 
this westward swing after leaving 
Minneartolie_ was reached early. The 
beat here was not quite so severe. litho 
it never got below a hundred. 
The run from Aberdeen, S. D., to 

Mandan. N. D., is not only a long one 
but necessitates the use of the aellway-
See Into Linton and, the Northern 
Pee,Mc from there. Mr"St of the way is 
over branch lines, which means slow 
travel. but Mandan, on west side of the 
Missouri River. was reached at li am. 
Two shows were given, afternoon show 
being only slightly delayed. A good 
wide crossing only two blocks from 
ehowgrounds facilitated matters quite a 
bit. A Pioneer Days festival lasting 
three days was about to begin In 11la-
meek, which was the reason for going 
the six miles farther west for this date. 
This was the first visit of the Barmy 
Cirrus to Mandan in a great many 
years and, considering that this section 
of the country la suffering from a 
drought. business has been gnod Gay-
lord Conrad. associate editor of The 
Bismarck Capital and The Billboard rep. 
resentatIve. took in night allow at 
Mandan. 
The fifth Sunday of the season for 

which no performance was scheduled 
was spent in Dickinson. N D. The lot 
here is a railroad one and with an early 
arrival everything was soon laid out. 
The elements were grumbling and light-
ning was shooting, and from shortly after 
noon until after nightfall it real dust-
storm took platy Nothing was damaged 
on the lot. Dust. of course. got into 
everything, but it was fortunate after 
all that the storm was on Sunday with 
no shows in progress. Monday was clear 
and fairly quiet and trade was more 
than had been anticipated, with an 
especially good attendance that night. 

Glenchve. Mont.. followed, with on 
afternoon only scheduled. This le a re-
turn visit to the State since leaving it 
• little less than three week. ago. Ar-
rival was shortly after 4 a m , the run 
of 106 miles bring made In short time 
when one of the N. P. "5.000e" Was 
hooked on. With only a block haul, the 
one performance was, given to a fair 
crowd in afternoon and the train again 
loaded and on it. way to Billings, some 
235 miles away, at 7 o'clock that night. 

Cole Showfolk in League 
CHICAGO, July 4.—Joseph L. Streltdch, 

eileretary. and Whitey teinter. of the 
Showman's League. visited the Cole-
Beatty Circus at Hammond. Intl.. had 
• most pleasant day and met many of 
the ehowfolk. They returned here with 
several applications for membership in 
the League, among them being those of 
Jess Adkins. Zack Terrell, Earl Lindsay. 
.1. H. Murden, Prank Orman. Eddie Al-
len and Arthur B Palmer. 

Tom Mix Aerialist Falls 
CHICAGO. July 4 —Joy Myer, aerial 

performer with the Tom Mix Circus, fell 
from her rigging at the Coliseum Monday 
afternonn, the opening performance of 
the 10-day stay. here. Several men in 
the ring saw the tackle of her swinging 
ladder give away and were able to break 
her fall. lier injuries were reported as 
not serious. 

McIntyre Drops Dead 
CINCINNATI. July 4.—Prank McIn-

tyre, in charge of the front door of 
Ringling-Barnum Circus, dropped dead 
iii Aahtabuls, 0 late Wednesday night 
Further detalls appear in the Final Cur-
tain page. 

Mixing With 
Tom Mix-ers 

Aaroluing Solicitor Tells the Boss 
AU About 'Ern 

Chicago. July 2, 1936. 
Dear Brea: 

Never having had the pleasure of 
vlinting the TOM Mix Cirrus. took time 
nut between cans this week to "mix" 
around a little at the Coliseum Know-
ing that / couldn't remain long enough 
to take in the show. I just slipped over 
to the employees' entrance, made my-
self known, and the smiling attendant 
cordially invited me to come in and 
make myself at home. I soon learned 
that three words were not spoken at 
random, for the same feeling "make 
ynurself at home" prevailed among them 
all. What a grand bunch they have on 
this ehow—evbryone en cordial—never 
have felt more welcome anywhere—real 
”honeatagoodnexe" folks, all of 'ern. 
Soon spied gracious little Mabel (Mrs. 
Tom Mix) looking lust as petite and 
pretty as ever, all wrapped up In the 
loveliest ensemble of dark gray antelope, 
with hat. ehoes and purse to match. 
that blended very becomingly with her 
sun-kissed California complexion. and it 
was grand renewing old acquaintances. 

In the midst of our gabfest we were 
allenced by a sudden thunderous ap-
plause that echoed from the crowd wit-
nessing the show and I knew that Toni 
had made his grand ''ontra." Gosh. 
what a popular figure this fellow 1st 
Don't know of another parson that has 
been an popular over such a long period 
of years and in atilt the idol of millions 
of kiddies Had a most pleasant chat 
with Tom, and to watch the many kid-
dies that crowded around besieging him 
for autographs was something to re-
member. Caught a glimpse of Rhoda 
Royal (equestrian director), that grand 
oldtimer of the big tops, looking finer 
than fine. Visited a bit with Erma 
Ward in her pretty little "home on 
wheels." and you should see all of them 
—just wish I could find time to go 
rambling then each and every one. 
What a delight thab would bel A very 
pretty setting they must make, all on 
one lot in the great open spec.. and 
they've got all the comforts of a little 
home. /a It any wonder that one finds 
the occupante all m happy and con-
tented? I tell you it's just like one 
big family. Some time Tra gonna play 

(See MIXING WITH on pogo 37) 

Cole Has Fine 
Biz in Indiana Bertram Mills Operator 

Of Show at Olympia, London 

Graham, Godeoe Film 
Cole Bros.-Clyde Beatty 
BUTLER, Pa.. July 4.—Attorney John 

C. Graham has returned from a five 
weeks,' trip with the Cole Broa-Clyde 
Beatty Circus. assisting Dr. Partello in 
the adjustment of legal matters. 
While on the show he obtained the 

consent of Jed Adkins and Zack 'Ter-
rell, caners of cirrus, to have his son, 
John C. Graham Jr., and his associate. 
Harold Clorime. of New York. produce a 
picture of the entire workings of a cir-
cus. 
This picture begins at dawn with the 

circus train entering the yards. unload-
ing, the first man on the lot, building 
up of the entire enema, showing the 
horse tenta, cookhotue. Side Show, 
menagerie and big top. Then the street 
parade, opening of "doors" of the circus, 
the throngs entering it, the beginning 
of performance with the spec and fol-
lowing thru with all of the feature acts, 
including flashes from Clyde Beatty'a 
act. • visit to Side Show, showing the 
attractions, and later tearing down of 
the tente transportation of show bark 
to the I-slimed yards. Spading on the 
rune, the last wagon and train pulling 
out. 
The picture will be released after 11.-

000 feet have been trimmed down to 
make a complete educational dim. 

Party for Ringling Folk 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.. July 4.—Mr. and 

Mrs. George H. Scholderer. members of 
the CPA, gave a party for Circus Fans 
and performers from Ringling-Barnum 
Circus when it played here. It was held 
at their rustic dimmer home, about 19 
miles from city. From the show were the 
Bradnas. the Evansea. the Coneellos, the 
Valdoa, Tim McCoy. Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Cook: Mr. arid Mrs. Bertram Mills. from 
London. Among Pane were Will Sisson, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Barlow Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart English. Capt. Dan E. WYE 
and George H. Barlow III. 

Valdo Greeted in Horne Town 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.. July 4.—Pat 

Valdo, director of personnel for Ring-
hog-Barnum, was greeted by many 
friends, relatives and members of the 
Pat Valdo Tent, CFA. when show played 
here. A special article telling of his rise 
to circus fame appeared in The Bingham-
ton Press. A picture accompanied the 
article. showing Valdo and B. W. Gum-
pertz. Valdo was born here and has 
been connected with the 'Tingling In-
teints for more than 30 years. The 
Valdo Tent was founded the past. year 
by G. H. Barlow State chairman of 
the CPA. 

DANV/LLE. Ill.. July 4.—The tots Of 
the Cole Bros.-Clyde Scatty Circus is 
being distinguished by wonderful busi-
ness and many visitors. 

The wick thru Indiana was a big one. 
At Hammond executives and performers 
from Torn Mix Circus and Fans from 
Chicago were present. In Marion. Fort 
Wayne. La Fayette and Crawfordsville 
many old friends visited. 
Some of those on hand at Hammond 

were Mr. and Mrs. Dell Turney. Homer 
and Juanita Hobson. Mr. and We. Harry 
Baker, Rhoda Royal, cliff McDougall. Ed 
Conroy. Denver Kline. Denny Seim,' and 
Abe Goldetein, Circus Pans included 
Harry Candle. William Boaper Sneed, 
Harry Atwell, Irving K. Pond. Walter 
Scholl, Jackson Hickey, William (Bill) 
ChIckerIng. Mr. and Mrs James Tinney, 
Jack Beach, Jane sparks, Kathryn 
Cancie: Lewis (Luke) Hunt. of Chicago 
Daily News, and family: Angelo Lynch 
end family. Adeline Cantwell, Mr. and 
Mrs. ?Ted Wagner, Whitey Lehner and 
Harry coddington. 

At La Fayette A. C. Bradley. of Hoch-
eater: Leo Kennedy. of Peru: W. a 
Tarkington and John Grace. of Bloom-
ington. and Louts Berghoff. Of Roches-
ter, were on hand. A. B. (Am) Jones. 
of CrawfordavIlle, and Ralph Woodward, 
of Bloomington, were visitor, at three 
stands. Henry Marshall Sr. and Henry 
Marshall Jr., editors of The La Fayette 
Journal and Courier, attended the La 
Fayette performance, also Ward (Piggy) 
Lambert. coach of the Purdue basket-
ball champions. 

A. B. Jones was host to plenty of 
ehowfolks at his hotel, the Crawford 
House. when circus was in Crawfords-
ville. Thru the efforts of Jones and 
other prominent business, men circus 
teas granted free lot, license and water. 
(See COLE HAS PINE on page 97) 

CINCINNATI, July 4.—Cyril B. Mills. 
on behalf of Bertram Mills, who presents 
the circus at Olympia. London. states 
that he has received information from 
the States that certain artist& have been 
approached with offers of • winter en-
gagement at Olympia next Christmas. 
also that it appears that whoever Is 
making these offers is representing that 
he or the firm he represents holds a. 
tenancy of Olympia. 
Continuing. Mills dates: "Bertram 

Mills. who has run the circus at Olym-
pia sine° 1920, has an agreement with. 
Olympia, Ltd., the owner of the build-
ing, whereby he and he alone haa 
the right to run a circus at Olympia at 
any time of year. Bernard Mills 1.5 at 
present in the States booking acts and 
he alone in the States Ls authorized to 
make offers to and sign contracts with 
artiste, tor the circus at Olympia.' 

Eddy Show Celebrates 
Fourth at Monticello 
MONTICELLO, Me, July 4. — Eddy 

B Circus celebrated the Fourth in 
this prosperous town. After a special 
program of sports and other entertain-
ment, the following menu was served by 
Chief Steward Robert Dickman: Sliced 
tomatoes, lettuce. celery, Maine roast 
chicken, mashed potatoes, creamed car-
rots, green peas, corn, Dickman salad. 
broiled lobster, cole slaw, potato salad. 
strawberry shortcake. Ice cream, cake 
fruit, lemonade and coffee. 

Bray with Martin Bros. 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., July 4.—George 

W. Bray, formerly with Ringling and 
other circuses advance departments, is 
row contracting agent for Martin Bros.' 
Cents. 

Main Business 
Is Very Good 
Three per/ormances given 
at many New York stands— 
weather in show's favor 

• 
PITIMBLIRGH. July 4,—The Walter L. 

Main Circus has been doing splendid busi-
ness since opening nearly three months 
alto In South Carolina, General Manager 
William E. Newton reported to The Bill-
board representative here. The show re-
cently played around the city and in two 
stands. Sharpsburg and Sewickley, was 
almost within boundary of the city. The 
show did very good business In this 
territory, playing to many straw houses 
at night. While playing New 1-Ork terri-
tory three shows a day were given in 
many towns to take care of overflow 
crowds, the management stated. Pm-
lowing its stay In Western Pennsylvania 
show went Into Ohio and yin remain 
there for some time. The weather man 
has been unusually kind to the show 

Felix Patty and his "Taman" act has 
been out of show since early last month, 
Irah Watkins and his -Mickey McGuire-
chimp now getting featured billing. 

Cly Newton. manager of Side Show, 
reporta excellent businesa at Sharpaburg; 
kid show was filled to capacity. A new 
Side Show tent and marquee have been 
purchased. Mr. Newton revealed that 
the Scot Troupe, with Dodson'. World's 
Pair Shows this season, will loin. 

Big show program, presented in three 
rings, follows: Spectacle. Auake AM01-
tea, featuring Omaha Indian Village and 
Soloist Jean Williams; Kirk Adams, dogs 
and ponies: clowns: dog jumps: Betty 
Water'', aerial spin: Watkins and his 
chimp: Harry LaPearl. long-shoe dance: 
dog high jumps: Joe Rodent and family, 
riders: clowns: Newton's elephant, fol-
lowed by a free ride offered to three kid-
dies in audience: aerial swing. featuring 
Betty Waters and Jean Williams; clowns,: 
ponies; Lillian St. Leon, riding pet: 
clowns: kids riding St. Leon horse: clown 
band: Adams' dogs and ponies and Wat-
kins' dogs: Ernie Orinwell and his 
Funny Ford: Tom and Betty Waters, 
(See MAIN BUSINESS on page 37) 

Around the Lot 
With Ringling-Barnum 
OIL CITY. Pa.. July 4.—Few know that 

Lew Woodruff, who is in charge of the 
yellow ticket wagon. was a graduate of 
Yale in 1914. Fewer know that one of 
hia classmates was Dave Sholtz, now 
governor of Florida. Today they still 
remain In close contact with each other. 
The Side Show did an unusually large 

business in Rochester. Willis Berrie. 
graduate of the University of Florida 
June 8, is spending his, vacation months 
on the show as usher prior to taking up 
• medical comae at Duke University next 
fall. 
The show did very good business the 

past week. Played to two capacity 
houses in Rochester, followed by a very 
good matinee in Buffalo. with a straw 
house at evening performance. -Buddy" 
Cameau visited his sister. Antoinette 
Concello. and other friends on the lot 
in Rochester . He was in the usher de-
partment last season. Pat Veld° re-
newed many hid acquaintances when 
show played his home town. Bingham-
ton 

Merle Evans received much publicity 
in The Roston Sunday Post June 28, 
when it devoted an entire page to Evans 
and circus musics. The article was given 
largely to Evan's explanation of how. 
tmder canvas, music covers tip fatal ac-
cidents. Ho ha» been In the show world 
with his cornet for 27 years. 
Lawrence Cornell. of Seramta. Fla.. 

and Chautauqua N. Y., visited S W. 
Conn:K.1'U and other °Melds of the show 
In Erie, Pa. After about two months of 
profitable business In the Had the show 
Is about to bid good-by to that section. 
as its trek now begins to move west-

dJohnny Grady promises to outdo any 
of his past Fourth of July celebrations. 
Entertainment will be held in the big 
top between performances. Theol Nei-
anti assures something new and enter-
taining in the way of a girl revue for 
this show. Harry Cramer will announce 
the acts and Merle Evans will furnish 
the music. 
HUGH HART and SMILEY CARLTON. 
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Irving K. Pond. Chicago, Charter mem-
ber of CFA. writes that on a trip east 
he visited the Big One In Brooklyn. Its 
first stand under canvas With him 
were some of his New York friends. Col. 
cream; Mrs. Venerate, librarian and 
secretary of the American Academy of 
Arta and letters. and Mr. and Mrs. Arch-
er M Huntington. Mrs. Huntington la 
a noted animal 'sculptor, and elm found 
much to interest her in the menagerie. 
Peed Brains gave them the run of the 
lot. After the performance the p,rty 
met Clyde Ingalls and were his guests 
in the Side Show. 

F. E. toxic)', of Cranston. R. I.. caught 
the Big One at Providence and Card 
Broa.' Circus at Norwooa. 

bombe, Richardson. of Marshalltown. 
Is.. and her mother. Mrs. Belle Richard-
son, had as house gueste Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfredo Codons June 24 when the Torn 
Mix Circus seas there. 

Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Butterfield, of Dal-
las Center. In.. drove to Carroll Mr a 
visit with the Tom Mix Clreun. Dr. 
Butterfield is the newly elected vice-
chairman of ItMeting Top No. 1 and Ls 
well known for his many kindnesses to 
the circus folk. 
Fred A. 8<h:ringer, of Sterling. Ill,, 

called at the White Tops office July I. 
George and Helen Scholderer. of Bing-

hamton, N. Y.. gave a cirrus party for 
friends and performers of the Ri -titling-
Barmans Circus when it played Bingham-
ten. Among Fans present were Mr. 
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The 

Donaldson Litho. Co. 
NEWPORT, KY. 

Opposite Cincinnati, Ohio 

and Mrs. Stuart English. Captain 
arid Mrs. Stuart English. Captain and 
Mrs. Dan Pox, Mr. find Mrs. George H. 
Barlow Jr., Will Sisson and George H. 
Barlow HI. 

Prod Kilgore, on advance of Cole Bros? 
Circe., fortunately chose the home Loan 
Of Circus, Fan No. 1 to be taken lii rind 
spend a few days in the hospital. Jacob 
A. Wagner extended as much aid as he 
possibly could, assisting with the ar-
rangements of contracts. etc. Dr. Charlen 
Ryan. former chairman of ¡tingling Top. 
looked after Kilgore and noon had the 
Infection In his Mot under control so 
that he could leave in good condition 
fur tile future dates. 

Mix Circus Giving 
Good Show in Chi 
CHTCA00. July 4.—The Tom Mix CI,  

playing a 10-day engagement nt the 
Coliseum tinder auspices of CieldbIntrs. 
brae department atore firm, is giving an 
rocellent show. Business early In the 
week was light but built up after the 
first few days A downpour early Mon-
day evening probably cut attendance. 

Show la nicely dressed and well paced. 
No unite, or stalling and something do-
ing all the time. Tom Mix is. nf course. 
teemed. ¡lis shooting exhibition, horse 
acts and roping all receive heavy rap-
Mau.. Irma ward gives a pleasing ex-
hibition of aerial gymnastics. The Mob. 
suns have an excellent riding act. 
Homer Jr.. Herbert and Juanita are all 
accomplished riders, and Juanita does 
come crupper jumps that are um...cited. 
The Arbaugrui. In Which Vera Bruce and 
Irma Ward, among ethers, appear, give 
an entertaining exhibition of the flying 
art. 
Augmenting the nhow rire Albert 

Powell in his very fine trapeze act and 
Kenneth Waite and troupe, whose clown 
number's me up to Kenneth's usual 
standard. 

Faneat of the comedy numbers is the 
bull ficht. ataged In the center ring. 
with three 'hulls" participating and 
creating gales of laughter. 
Max anther with ht,, elephant and 

zebra. presenta a novel and entertaining 
act. Vertoun other fenturce are nicely 
presented, and ae a whole the show de-
rierviss praise. 

All ticket arrangements are in the 
hands of Cloldblatt's. There has been 
very little boa-office sale, moat of the 
tickets being purchased at 0oldblatt's 
storm, which are located In all parts of 
the city. Ticket rude was purposely ar-
ranged in this manner in order to at-
tract people to the stores. where tickets 
are sold nt half the regular price. 

Goldblattat Introduced something new 
to circuses here by practically turning 
the Coliseum Into a department tame. A 
score nr more stands were located 
aretind the Collar.= walls and every-
thing from ties to fresh meats was on 
sale. 
The honer trailers of the show's per-

formers are located Inside the Coliseum 
and are used an dressing rooms, and in 
some Instances sleeping quarters. 

Russell Headed for Iowa; 
Big Day at 3Ionmoutli, 
PITTSFIELD. Dl.. July 4. — Russell 

Brea. Circus is the big Fourth of July 
event here today. Pittsfield Is the 
smallest city on the show's Itinerary this 
season. 
The show played a successful two-day 

engagement In Peoria last week-end and 
probably marked the farewell of old 
Lakeview Perk as a circus lot. Steady 
expansion of n menuffigturing plant is 
reducing the arrange nf this tract be-
side the Illinois River to such an extent 
that circuses, playing Peoria In the 
future will hive to seek a lot elsewhere. 
The Peoria newspapers gave the allow 
much favorable publicity and praised 
the performance. 

After a Sunday stand in Quincy to-
marrow show will head into Eaetern 
lawn, making the sixth State visited so 
far this season. 
The show land a big day in Monmouth. 

TH. June 30, Where employees of the 
I:Insole Bankers' Life Assurance Com-
early occupied • Work of 400 seats at 
night performance. A. T. Sawyer, CPA 
and secretary of the Insurance company. 
entertained a party of circus (elks after 
Ilse night chow at hie lodge, Reywastra. 
en banks of Mississippi River at 
Oquawka. 

Bertle Madeira is drawing much lap-
pintoes with his somersault Item nno 
horse to another. The camel born Mav 

2 at Paris, Ill., is now appearing In the 
tournament. 
Ralph Clark has joined Ifteb Rueeell'a 

nanen troupe and is making a hit with 
his trick riding and roping. Rube Egan 
aleo recently Come on and is furnishing 
comedy relief in the after-show. 

Gene Enos, equestrian director, and 
Bob Flehera Five Evarleas Flyers had 
many visitors from Bloomington dusine 
the two-day stand in Frame, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Van Orman came up 
from Decatur to visit Bertie 
„term R. Tetley,. CPA: E. W. Ritchey, 
W. B. Iledgre and A. J. Ruch Mao spent 
much time on the lot. Earl Shipley and 
party caught show at Streator and 
visited Roy Barrett. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mead, of Advance 

Car No 2. caught their first glimpse of 
the chow this erasers at Monmouth and 
spent a busy day visiting friends Me. 
and Mrs. S. H. Shutt', Jr.. CFA. of Gales-
burg, spent the day on the lot. at Mon-
mouth. 

Letter From Stanley Dawson 
NEW YORK. liily 4 —The writer. since 

leaving the Went Coast. lied been hiber-
nating at Columbus, O. Went from an 
engagement at Santa Anita Race Track 
to a month's meeting at Beulah Park 
Jockey Club, Grove City, O. 

During Ohio tour of Russell Bros.' 
Circus the writer contorted It many 
times Pound Harry Seymour. It M 
Harvey. Mr. and Mrs. Webb wonderful 
hosts. Visited with Prank Miller and 
said hello to Bobby Warner. Had a 
vlelt with Glenn Booth and family. Mrs. 
O'Brien, Barry Doran, Ray Slankenship 
and Roy Barrett. Russell Miller visited 
show on Its Ohio tour. 
Recently left Columbue In company 

with Russell Miller and alerted with the 
Hon. Tom Muir, dean of the Assembly of 
New Jersey, at Cleveland. Tom was 
there ais part of Governor Hoffman's en 
[mirage. Leaving Cleveland, made it by 
easy stages to New York City, and pass-
ing thru the Blur Ridge Mountain., ran 
across Barnes it Beers Circus. Show 
had a One new top. Arriyine at Nea 
York, learned that many of oldtimers. 
Including Charley Brugge. Al Pinard. 
Milton Hammer, Charley Lawrence, 
Arthur Diggs. Fred Smythe and Joe Al-
len were tinting pretty with Federal eh-- 

Wk, eueee and theatrical unite, air shows a 

Motoring to Raritan, N. J.. learned 
that Joe Troery and his wife. formerly 
Edna Price. had gone to Rye Beach for 
the summer. Mrt Huddle Prell and 
learned that Harry Bloom was holding 
a good job with the Mike Jacobs or-
ganization: aleo that Fred De Wolfe was 
occupying n key position with Jacobs. 
Frankle Mnrtis is seen daily around 
Eighth avenue, having recently left the 
Big Show. 
Returning from Raritan, via New 

Brunswick, stopped off long enough to 
visit Tern Oorman and his fine circus. 
After shaking hands with Mr. Outman. 
Peoriles Hanneford, Snuffy Oetty, Len 
Dunn. Johnny Judge, Charles Clarke 
and his three daughters. Mrs. Hanneford, 
Toni, Gabby and Mrs. DeKoe and Adele 
Nelson. ran into Al Mersey, who has the 
hand. Lineup Includes Sandy Sander-
son, sir calliope; F. Rodgers. P. Frank-
lin. Bill Platt. Lew Randall. Bob Imma-
nets, Bruce Caton and Leboux, all far-
mer big show musicians. Ed C. ¡Lefty 
look motile chats on the show. 

Leaving New Brunswick motored to 
Staten Island end ran into Bert Cole 
at hls beautiful eetate. Cole Villa. Ho 
haa about IC.000 picture. of circles peo-
ple and names. 

Cannatly Named White Top 
Recruiting Officer 
MARTANNA. rin. July 4.—Barney 

Cannady, assistant side-show manager 
of the Mighty Haag Shows, has been 
named White Top recruiting officer for 
Major William Henry Milton Peat. Veter-
ans of Foreign Ware. In this city. The 
post will opecialize in members nf the 
circus profession who winter in Florida. 

NEW 
Second-Hand List 

JUST OUT 
II you haven't gotten a copy 

Write—Wire—Phone 

BAKER - LOCKWOOD 
lith and Central, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

America's Big Tent Howse 
1-4STERN REPR TTTTTTT ITC — A. IL 

CAMPTIELD. loa W. 4. St, N. Y. O. 

UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO."er 

nno,o1 to •rd .,orr•te 
forted by âmeolea.• ehnw. 

SHOW and CARNIVAL 

NASHVILLE TENT & AWNING CO. 
Nashoillo. Tenn, 

HARRY HUSBAND, Mgr. 

posr CARnsm 8 x 10 
reiro REPRODUctIoNS or Vous P110TOt 
emluou ›IsimoR- Fuvisrt e_tio 
100 - 1.1 — Lue.m.,"1 --- 112 - 2.25 
750 - 4.00 Lc- 123 - 4.25 ,  
MO - 6.75  - 075 

CillefueOnanitiet SomceJ 
WOO - 1175 is o 100 - 975 

"DRIVER TENTS- BANNERS" 
232110 Cane, StrIe SIDE SHOW TENT. 

60,77 IC NAM I TOP ANO WALL, 
HIY•DIST TOP, Omen Conan., 
ClIA111.11 0 Marla:, 

O. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO. 
461141 N. Olars tit.. thecae.. Iii. 

Fulton Bag C.4 Cotton Mills 

IVIO"FOIRIZE 
Writ• for our Spacial Finance Plan, 

CHARLES GOSS 
STANDARD CHEVROLET C O. 

EAST Sr. LOUIS. ILL. 

In addition to his duties as recruiting 
officer. cannady la the poet's band 
lender and is organizing an all-trouper 
hand to play at Governor Cnme's in-
auguration next January. Florldis'e new 
governor Is reputed to be friendly to 
the white tops and it le said that he 
received the melertty of the troupers' 
votes. Florida's absentee voter law now 
gives every trouper who whitens here 
n chance to vote. 

BABY 
FOR SALE 
INDIAN ELEPHANTS 

3 TO 5 FEET HIGH 

GIRAFFES, VARIOUS MONKEYS AND OTHER ANIMALS 

Address CHRISTOPH SCHULZ. Care Detroit Zoological Park, Royal Oak. Mich. 
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L(Kàeit die inatquee 
By CIRCUS SOLLY 

HOMER KEIFER was recently dis-
charged from the Episcopal Hoepital, 
Philadelphia. 

F. D. GARDNER. of Maywood. Ill.. 
spent a week with Howard Ingram on 
the Sheealey Shows In Flint, Mich. 

RINGLING-BARNUM had a fine mati-
nee and almost a capacity night bows 
at Binghamton. N. Y. 

PEDRO AND LLTIS are now with the 
Parisian Follies. playing Ohio and Penn-
Sylvania. 

RAY MARell BRYDON anent several 
>tire in Cincinnati last week on bubl-
Dees. 

K. E. SIMMONS visited with Jess Ad-
kins. Sob Courtney, N. D. Burkhart and 
Emmett Kelly when Cole Bros. was at 
Crawfordeville. Ind. 

PROP. WALTER B. LEONARD mates 
that Glens Falls, N. Y.. with 50.000 draw-
ing population, ha. not had a °Irene this 

JOHN LANDES, base player, this sea-
man with Robbins Famous Shows, la back 
in Washington. D. c. living with his old 
friend.. Rex and Mildred Ingham. 

JAMES LIVINGSTON saw Walter L. 
Main allow at Olean. N. Y.. and Barnes 
dr Beers' Circus at Cuba. N. Y. Good 
attendance at both. 

ROBERT DENMEAD, formerly with 
Sparks Circus. has accepted a position. 
with Melvin D. Hildreth. circus enthu-
Mast of Weehington. 

HAROLD FEATHERSTONE and wife 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mel Smith. 
of the Barnes show, at Fergus Falls. 
Minn Shaw had two good bounce. 

REX ANT) MILDRED INGHAM and 
Bill Macy enjoyed several visite with the 
Plying Melzoras during their engage-
ment at Alexandria. Va. 

CHUCK O'CONNOR. of Philadelphia. 
recently met Otto (Dutch) Hoffman. 
who told him that Art Eldredge was lot 
superintendent with Max Gruberg's 
Stowe. 

FRED TORRENCE, of RIngling-Bar-
num Circus, la at St. Joseph Hospital, 
Ft. Wayne, Dad., recovering from a major 
operation and would like to hear from 
bis pals. 

MARION LEWIS and Harold J. Willa. 
farmer troupers. saw both performances 
of Cole Bros. at La Fayette, Ind. Show 
had two full homes. Day was hot and 
lot dusty. 

BILL MACY and Walter Scott, veteran 
outdoor shovrmcn. are framing a grease 
stand in Washington, D. C. Will book 
with a circus until fall and then head 
south. 

DRESSER dr PURCELL CIRCUS IS in 
Its third week in Iowa, big being very 
good. Show la booked in that State for 
month of July. playing celebrations. 
homecomings and fairs. 

CHARLES (KID) KOSTER, after clos-
ing with Roy Meets Girl company as 
publicity director. Is now In advance of 
the French Casino Revue from the 
French Casino. New York. 

FLYING FLEMINGS are scoring at the 
Shoreham Hotel. Washington. D. C. In 
the act are Mr. and Mrs. Herb Fleming. 
Elmo Rankin and Mr. and Ma. Jens D44-

CHARLES L. HOLLOWELL visited 
Russell Bros at Manistee. Mich.. and was 
extended every courtesy by the Webbe. 
Fair house in afternoon and capacity 
at night. 

H. H. NIEMEYER stet«, that Sells-
Sterling played at Portage. WM.. recently 
to packed afternoon and night ahows 
and had big business at Watertown and 
Sheboygan. 

J. BEN AUSTIN. veteran general agent. 
was In Cincinnati last week for several 
days in the interest of the Texas Centen-
nial Expoeltion at Dallas. WhIle In the 

city he visited the offices of The Bill-
board. 

DONALD ROCKVVOOD caught Downie 
Bros. at Waterville and Bangor. Me. At 
Waterville, fair audiences both allows 
clue to rain. New lot at fairgrounds wag 
toed. At Bangor, good crowds at botta 
performances. 

HERB OILMAN and Dave Strait, for-
mer trouper., saw ItinglIng-Barnum at 
Utica. N Y They visited Lou Sherwood 
at Unaciilla. N. Y., formerly with the 
Silver show. Sherwood ta in a wheel 
chair. 

RUDY HAGENE. of Ashland. Wig.. saw 
Atterbury Brae. at Bayneld. Wis., whore 
it had very good business, and the Barnes 
show at Duluth. Minn.. playing to two 
full houses. He enjoyed both perform-
ances. 

ENGENE .1. MURPHY, Harry Logan 
and H. C. Taylor, connected with Na-
tional Home Show to be held in Sche-
nectady. N. Y.. this month. saw Ring-
ling-Barnum there and visited with 
Prank McIntyre and Eddie Vaughan. 

CRAWFORD DROECiE and Frank Cen-
ter, former trouper.. and John Harris 
motored from Dunkirk. N. Y.. to Ferie. 
Pa.. to visit RInglIng-Barnum. Drocge 
had a nice visit with Pat Valdo and 
Merle Evans. 

FRANK PORTILLO. Washington's own 
clown. was a feature of parade of Roose-
velt nominators held prior to big rally 
in Griffith Stadium. He entertained 
thousands at the park. Other troupera 
in parade were Johnny ash and Paul 
Oliver. 

GEOROE H. SEWELL saw Eddy' Bros.' 
Circus at the Shrine date In Bangor. Me.. 
and enjoyed it. Art Botella and his 
clowns and Capt. William Schulz were 
added attractions. Stanley Reed. 24-hour 
agent and bannerman. had a nloe Une Of 
banners. 

JIMMIE MARTIN toured with Ring-
ling-Barnum in the East for a week 
with Steve Finn and Charles Haley. 
Denver Curley, Bill Bindell and Curley 
Schultz have attractive six and eight-
horse hitches. Finn, bout hostler, has 
baggage atock in fine condition. 

CONLEY TRIO opened outdoor season 
at Clementon Lake, Clementon. N. J., 
May 90 for George A. Hamill office and 
act is booked until September 20. Fred 
Conley presented his wife with a new 
"covered wagon" trailer on her birthday 
anniversary. 

ROBERT E. HICKEY, of Cole-Beatty 
Circus. along in May contacted The 
State Former Section, with editorial 
headquarters In Asheville. N. C. for pub-
licity in nine Southeastern States. The 
magazine's July issue carries a front-page 
picture of Clyde Beatty working the 
lions. 

BARNETT 131108.' Circus made two al-
most last-minute lot changea in West-
ern Pennsylvania In one week. switch-
ing from the Lowry Avenue Grounds to 

the Athletic Field in Jeannette June 27 
and from the Showalter Plate lot to the 
East Depot Street Grounds in Latrobe 
the previou. day. 

THE YORK (PA.) DISPATCH stated 
that tho Cole-Beatty Circus had fair 
attendance when it played there. The 
paper gave the show very favorable men-
tion. Following the afternoon show, 
IL J. McFarlan. equestrian director. 
called at Wizard ranch to see the fine 
oil painting of the famous race horse, 
Joy Boy. In Waddy Decree's curioeeurn. 
George has two museums there filled 
with circus material—programs, pictures 
and other relics of early shows. No ad-
mission la charged at the nincla or 
muaeuma. 

Wisconsin Dates Good 
For Bud Hawkins Show 
CINCINNATI. July 4.—Bud Hawkins 

has one of the fastest moving little 
circuses on the road, writes Rusa Howe, 
who caught the show at Harlem. Wis. 
Dates In Wisconsin have been good. 
with matinees only fair but crowded at 
night. New 80-foot big top with two 
40s will soon be put into use. 

The roster: Bud Hawkins, sole owner; 
Mrs. Hawkins. treasurer: Harry Haag. 
equestrian director; S. W. Floyd. band-
master, with 12-piece band: Bud Ilaw-
klms' animals: Fred Guthrie and wife. 
double traps; Fischer troupe of acrobats; 
Obert trained ponies, dogs and 
monks: Mlle. Ruby, single traps and 
human fly: Denier°. bounding wire; 
Ray Duke. producing clown, with eight 
jocya; trained dog troupes in three rings: 
Mme. Dupree. avringing ladder; Mona. 
Frederic)). single traps and balancing; 
Mlle. Emeline, breakaway; 13,lenttl 
Brothers, horizontal bars: Jack Herbes. 
trampoline: Ray Duke and Company. in 
"Jargo." James Beck is boss canvasman. 
with 12 assistants, S. B. Floyd has the 
Mande; Cliff Malcolm. noveltieb M 
Thundon. candy: Bill Keeno. reserves: 
George Silverlake is on front door. 

Show is moved on 10 trucks and semi-
trailers. Cookhome is under direction 
of Mrs. Hawkins. Sid Crane joins July 
6 with his Ten-In-One Side Show. using 
new semi-trallera and light plant. 

Middle Pieces Added 
To Atterbury Side Show 
RHINELANDER, Win.. July 4.—The 

truck bearing the pygmy elephant ar-
rived on Atterbury Bros.' Show from 
Dallas at Mt. Horeb. Wis. A 40-foot 
middle piece has been added to Side 
Show, as business last three weeks has 
been splendid. 

Week of June 22 dropped off some as 
to business, altho four good days were 
registered. Loyal was the biggest day. 
At Stratford. in ball park, half house at 
matinee and third house at night. 
Neilleville. in City Park, capacity mati-
nee and better than two-third. at night 
in rainstorm. Loyal, at ball park. 
packed matinee and two-thirds at night. 
Adams, downtown main Street lot, third 
house at matinee and two-thirds at 
night. Pittsville. two-thirds at matinee 
and capacity at night. Sauk City was 
the worst spnt of the season. Spring 
Green, three-fourths at matinee and 
half house at night; some friction with 
churchgoers, as churches hold services in 
evenings instead of during the day. Six 
Sundays have been played this season, 
all winners. 

Citcus ait à gitetets Club 
For the Troopers—and • Home 

RICHMOND. Va., July 4.—The W. W. 
Workman Tent held It. monthly meet-
ing June 20 About 100 were present. 
among them being the national presi-
dent. John C. Goode. commissioner of 
revenue here. Arrangements were made 
for outdoor meeting. for remainder of 
the summer. After business session the 
meeting was adjourned for refreshments. 

Colonel Cot:waive, who is head of the 
Console° Tent in Norfolk. has been an 
ardent circus fan for many years. He 
owns the Belvedere Hotel in Baltimore. 
the Monticello In Norfolk and the Jef-
ferson in Richmond Dexter Fellows re-
fers to him in his book This Way to the 
Pig Show; also refers to incidents in 
Richmond. 
Gene Hoffman and Jack Colvig, of the 

Poodles Hanneford Tent in Wbeeling. 

Dtasifty Room gossip 
AL O. BARNES—Mankato was the 

scene of several visitors from near-by 
town of St. Peter, Minn.. which happens 
to be the home of George Engesser. 
George's mother. Mrs. John Engeaser, her 
two daughters. Zola and Viola. and one 
of her eons, Harold. came over for the 
afternoon show. Milton Herriott, who 
for years trouped with various circuses 
and la now employed at the Hospital for 
the Criminal Insane at St. Peter, was an 
interested spectator. Milton married in. 
to the Enesser family (Viola) and they 
have two children. 
Ralph and Al Welsderber. owners of 

The St. Peter Herald, came over for aft-
ernoon performance. The brothers are 
real circus fans and will travel many as 
mile to take in a tent show. 

Leon Darrow, who played a trumpet 
In Eddie Woeckenera, Band until he left 
In Fargo to hurry to the bedside of his 
wife (the former Eleanor Kissel') at 
Benton Harbor. Mich., has notified his 
friends on the show that Eleanor has 
passed on. She was for many years on 
klagernbeek-Wallace Circus. 

Bert Nelson. who thrills them with 
his big wild animal act, hes become 
quite a radio personality. Bert. who is 
introduced and questioned by latel Smith 
over the ether waves, has proved quite 
an attraction for "tuners-in." The team 
of Nelson and Smith never fail to click 
and are being sought by radio atationa. 
Harry Bert and Milt Taylor are seen 

with their heads together quite often 
now. It is a custom over here to have a 
show for showfolks on the Fourth and 
these two are always the moving spirits 
to see that all the preparations are made, 

W. Va. have boats. Jack's Ls maned 
"Poodles" and Gene's, "Circus Sainte and 
Sinner," with two clown heads on the 
bow. They again plan to take a num-
ber of the ehowfolk, between shows. for 
• sell, sandwich, beer and swimming 
party down the Ohio River. 
Frank Baldwin spent June 6 on the 

Big Show at Paterson, N. J. Felix Adler, 
clown. and many other, are looking for-
ward to showing Richmond Felix said 
he missed last season's party and went 
down Broad street looking for familiar 
faces, Fred Bradna and several others 
are planning to accompany Frank Bald-
win on a hunting trip at Poplar Grove. 
Va. Joseph Minchin. Greene Fun, who 
has attended all the principal Sainte 
and Sinners' parties. gave • supper dance 
to the ahowfolk June 6 In Paterson. 

COLE BROS.-CLYDE BEATTY—Ham-
mond, Ind., day of big visit. With Tom 
Mix Circus in Chicago and other folks 
who are there, many were the hand-
shakes. Rhoda Royal was out vialung 
and looking over the horses. Ab John-
son. as spry as ever. Then there were 
Hank Linton and wife, Homer Hobson 
Sr., Dave Eddilson, Col. Bill Sneed. Mrs. 
Ray Dean and son, Harry Atwell, Dan 
Turney. Jack Hickey. Alice Sohn, Felix 
Morales and wife. Billy Pape and wile, 
Ira Millette and wife. Chickie Powell. It 
was a reunion for clown alley. Jimmie 
Davison. Earl Shipley and wile. Joe Coyle 
and wile and Abe Goldstein were there— 
Davison with his big car: Shipley a. 
salesman; Coyle meeting old buddy. Joe 
Short. Then there were Homer Hobeon 
Jr. and wife, Juanita, with a beautiful 
tan: Albert Hodgini and wife and Vera 
Cations. 

At Marion, kid.. the Cutehalle had rel-
&then from Peru. Table spread at the 
stake and chain wagon and loaded with 
fried chicken. Also visiting there were 
Fred Young and wife. Etlene Tinkom; 
Alma Hands, Helen Adkins. Carl and 
Babe Salta, At Fort Wayne, Betty Steph-
ens entertained her parents; at La Fay-
ette the writer entertained his slater and 
mother. 
The party sponsored by Mrs. Harry Mc-

Parlan was a big hit among the Wild 
West people. Seems they have tagged 
the new girls in lineup as Cheyenne glrla 
for whom Mrs. Mack gave the party. en-
tertaining the regular Wild West. Cake. 
loe cream and flowers on a long table. 
And, of course, there were chappinga. 
Lizzle Hanneford was first for donning 
cowgirl outfit to get in. Harry alcrar-
Ian was late. 

Joe Lewis now has a mule for parade, 
a white one this time. Frank Shepard 
joined and will soon be working. I pro-
sume. It's quite a sight to see Cheater 
Barnett give Joe Short • bath. Kink° 
(curse wrong on the ball games lately— 
all of the boys have been smoking his 
cigars. He hid in a stateroom one night. 
but the bunch went in and got him for 
collections. Paul Nelson is going big 
with the Roman standing jump over fire 
hurdles. 
The baseball schedule was interrupted 

by the ticket sellers blowing up. Joe 
Lewis finally rearranged the schedule. 
Can't get heads or tails as to the Rebel 
team as yet. Can't find out who is boas. 
—ElifflETT KELLY. 

N. .1. About SO from thelihow attended. 
In addition to the supper there was an 
orcheatra and a Paul Jones dance. There 
were tallos by Bluch Landolf, uncle of 
the late Lillian Leitzel: Adler. Bradne 
Dorothy Herbert. Bebe Snellen. the Wal-
lenders. Santo Troupe. the Rudynoffs 
and many others. The show people mff 
they like Wheeling. Bradford, Richmond 
and now look forward to showing In 
Norfolk. ranee Colonel Conealvo heads 
the Circus Saints and Sinners there. 

CHM GOLDISTON. National bee. 
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and Friday) M F. McLain stages Ills 
15th anniinl Roundup at Sun City. Kan 
Has a new concrete grand stand, with 
3.000 seating capacity, for the show trite 
year. 

HAPPY PILY and family, who wero to 
be with Major G. W. Scott's Wild West, 
will not troupe for a while, probably 
Inter in the season, due to mn. A. P. 
Pity infoe that Happy was confined to 
U. S. Veterans Hospital. Newington. 
Conn., following a heart attack. 

MABEL BUTLER was accorded a nifty 
advance announcement in connection 
with her appearance. In steer riding and 
bulldogging. at the lore Department's 
Rodeo fit Hope, Ark. (July 3-4), in The 
.4 ,Zan..asily Citizen, De Queen, Ark. 
Mabel has been spending time between 
envagements with her uncle, H. C. Pul-
encl., at De Queen. 

FORT WORTH, Tex.—Mabel Strick-
land. featured in The Last Frontier, one 
of the major attractions fit Fort Worth 
Frontier Centennial. was Injured June 
n during show rehearsals when a horse 
kicked and trampled her. She was tak• 
en to St. Joeeph's Hospital where it was 
tound she had an elbow laceration and 
severe bruise.. cheeter Byer.. Rob 
Calen. Buck Lucas. Chuck Williams. 
Mamie Francis and Crete and Verne El-
liott, all connected with the Frontier 
centennial. appear in a recent issue of 
-March of Time." which le ehewn in 
many movie theaters. The pictures were 
nude at the grounds here. 

LOS ANGELES Impressive services 
were held In Christ Church. hiplecopallan. 
Wee Ios Angeles. Anus 21 in memory 
of Edith Tantltnger. who passed on 
June 19, 1035. There was dedicated to 
her memery a beautiful walnut lectern. 
Rev. John Settlg, in his sermon, paid 
a high tribute to the deceased and to 
ehowfolks. saying that she was one of 
those lovable characters not too Ire-
'Wendy met with In any walk In life 
and thnt it was true of troupers that 
beneath apparently rough exterior, were 
hearts nf geld. It was in 1927 that Edith 
suggested the plan to Ruck Jones to stage 
a Wild West ahow. Thun was provided 
the nucleus from which has grown this 
church, and during the yearn there were 
:away% the contributions of her and 
show friends. Attending the services 
were Vern TentlInger, Helen Gibson. 
Dolly Mullins, Nora Goodrich and Buck 
Moulton. 

BLACKFOOT. Ida. —  Resulta of the 
Fifth Rodeo tryouts held nt River Park. 
June 14-15. Bareback Bronk Riding— 
)'irat day, Bert Sibbetts. Terry Lockyer. 
Darrell Pox; second day. Bill Butler, Dan 
Bates, Lynn Menem, Calf Roping— 
Pir.t day. Harry Hart. Jim Kinney, Cecil 
Oweley; second Clay. Jim Kinney, Lonnie 
Allen, Lee Edmo; finale. Jim Kinney, 

CcFll Oweley, Lonnie Allen. Brook Rid-
ing—First day, Bert flibbetts. Floyd Still. 
Inge,' WI/lie and Lee Edino split third: 
second day. Floyd Stillingn, Art. Jones, Les 
EdMO: final, P. stilling's. Art Jones, Lee 
Edrno. Bulldogging—First day, Harry 
liart. Jnek Henschel., Art Jones: eerend 
day. Jack Herscher. Harry Hart, Art 
Jones; finals. J. Kerscher, Harry Hart. 
Art Jones. Steer Riding—First day. Bert 
Sibbette, Terry Lockyer, Andy Clibeon: 
second day. Fleet Bibbetts, Andy Clibesen. 
Wesley Walls; finals, Bert Sibbette. Andy 
Gibson, Terry Lockyer. Among con-
tracted acts: Ted F1der. Homan pimp over 
flaming automobile. Pinkey Olst, clown. 
with hie mules. Paul Soncrant and 
Burk Regan, trick and fancy ropers end 
ildere. Mary Keen, trick rider and eig-
hth:tam Monk ride. The tImIng was 
done by Prank Turner. The secretary 
and announcer was Peto ICeracher. 

DALLAS —Contestant winners lest few 
days of Col. W. T. Johnson's Rodeo (end-
ing June 21) at the Centennial Exposi-
tion here (other day-money winners an-
nounced in previous Issues): Bareback 
Brnnk Riding—Seventh day money 
IThuniday. Saturday end Sunday 
''lebta). Jonas De Arman (476). Joe Orr 
14451, Petal Luffman (330). Cowgirl.' 
Bronk Riding — Ninth day money 
(Wednesday and Thursday nights). 
Claire Thompson (350). Alice Greenough 
(1.3O), Vivian White (1120). Rose Davis 
HMI; tenth day money (Saturday and 
e""Y night.). Alice Greenough. Iva 

Del Walker, Hone Davis. Grace White, 
Calf Roping—Eigrith day money (sntur-
day and Sunday nights). Jena Good-
speed (MOO), Jake McClure 11.60). 
Jim Snively ($40), Everett Bowman 
($20). Cowboys' Bronk Riding—Tenth 
day money (Saturday and Sunday 
nIghta), Leo Murray (370). Grafton 
Nuckole ($00), Walter Ifeacock ($40), 
Vick Schwartz (130). Milt Moore (320). 
Bill Chick and Slats Jacobs split sixth 
($5 ench). Steer Wreatling—gighth day 
',limey (Saturday and Sunday nights). 
Rusty McClInty ($100). Howard McCrory 
and Jimmy Nesbitt spilt second and 
third ($50 each). Bill McMacken 4420). 
Steer Riding—Tenth day money (Satur-
day and Sunday nights), Jim Whiteman 
($60), Weldon Beacom ($40), Junior 
Caldwell ($30). Slats Jacobs ($20). Wild 
Cow Milking — Saturday night. Gene 
Roes ($25), Jake McClure ($15), Clyde 
Burk ($10); Sunday night, K. Pardee. 
Charles Jones, Bill McBride. Finale: 
Calf Roping—Jets Goorbipecet (33001. 
Clyde Burk ($200). Dick Truitt ($100). 
Steer Wrestling—Andy Curtis (*3OO), 
Gene Roan ($200), Rusty McGinty (41001. 
Bareback Henrik Riding—Shorty 11111. 
Cowgirl"' Fironk Riding—Claire Thomp-
son and rennle Nielson split. Cowboys' 
Bronk Riding—Eddie Curtis, Steer Rid-
ing—Eddie Curtis, 

SAN DIEGO. Callf.—The lakeside 
Rodeo (June 26-28) stagt.d on the ath-
letic field at California Pacific Interna-
tional Expoeltion attracted large crowds. 
Among the participant. were Clay Carr, 
Lawrence Conley. F. Delre, Joe Edwards, 
Bob Polkerson. Fell McFarland, Carl 
Arnold, Blonde Brun-Il. John Bowman. 
Andrew Barr, Joe Burrell, Weyne Cutler. 
Seery Cornett. Mini Mackey. Jack 
hlolinarl, Joe Mendoz. King Morritt. Bud 
Owens, Walter Ognn. A. Ordway. Charlen 
Ponchettl, Ben Ponehrttl, Earl Poole, 
Ion Phillips. Charles Puntenny. Hollo-
way Grace, Bill Goodman, AI Hnye. Clove 
Helm, Noah Henry. Jr. Hill. Richard 
Jones. Bill Lawrence, Richard Merchant, 
Ernest Reno. Louis Reeder. Ike Rude, 
Hugh Strickland. Hans Starr. Aubrey 
Shell. Johnny Schneider. Smoky Snyder. 
Carl Sheppard, Fritz Truett, John Tay-
lor. Bill Taylor, Andy Jauregul. Leonard 
Ward, Pat and Eddie Woods. Contest 
and winners, Bareback Brant Riding 
—Eddie Woods Al Hays, Louis Reeder. 
Calf Roping—Ike Rude. Carl Shepherd, 
Bill McFarland. Relay Race—Carl 
Arnold, Joe Burrell. Slim Mackey. Team 
Roping—John Bowman and Asbury 
Schell. Dick Merchant and Bill Taylor. 
Oscar Warren and Willie Clay. Steer 
Wrestling—Leonard Ward, Erwin Collins. 
Clay Carr. Women's Relay—Betty Law-
rence, Huth Buckingham. Yvonne Richl-
lieu, Wild-Cow Milking—Carl i3hephard. 
John Bowman. Carl Arnold. Bronk Rid-
ing—Pat Woods, Fritz 'Truhan. Eddie 
Ward. Brahma Bull Riding—Smoky 
Snyder. Frank Schneider; Al Hays and 
Joe Burrell tied for third. Winners in 
the final three-day count for calf rop-
ing were Dick Merchant. Carl Shepherd. 
Ike Rude Runners-up in team roping 
were Dick Merchant and Bill Taylor. 
Sage Cornett and Joe Edwards. Panel 
winners In steer-wrentling events for 
the three days were John Bowmen. Leon-
ard Ward. Clay Carr. In wild-cow milk-
ing. Oscar Warren. Clay Carr. Wayne 
Cutler, bronk riding. Pete Knight. Clay 
Carr, Prank fichneleter; bull riding. 
Smoky Snyder, Frank Schneider. Al 
Hayes. Top-money winners were John 
Bowman and Hugh Strickland. who held 
the highest number of points for team 
roping in the finals. The only serious 
accident when Loe Ferris was thrown by 
a Brahma bull and suffered a fractured 
nose. Tom LaMarirld, manager the 
rodeo; Abe Lefton was announcer end 
Homer Holcomb clowned with bis mule 
between events. 

MAIN BUSINESS-.-
(Continued from page 34) 

wire; clowns; Indian spec. harry La-
Pearl is producing clown and other joeys 
are Ernie Orlawell, Glenn Purdy. Albert 
Powell. Charles Wall and Mrs. tarred. 

In band are Jack Erwin. lender, who 
plays euphonium: Delbert Byrd. Bruce 
Thompson. trumpet.. R. D. Knight. R. 
R. Hanky. clarinet.; H. F. McEvoy, 
-Spooks- Berkett. Frank 11111. trombones: 
Knute Olsen. sousaphone; Hairy Bellaire, 
snare drums, and Ted Girard, bass drum. 

Wild West concert has Jerry Burrell. 
Charlie Ei,akee. Viola Downs Chick 
Couette, Capt. Claude Curinineharn, 
Johnny Wall and Ted Burgess. 

Side Show attractions: Mary Miles. 
sword set, Doc Cyrus Young and 
"Cupid." educated pony: Omaha Indian 
Village, Charles Bennett. smnken, Ma-
dame Karma, mentalist: James Walker, 
fire and torture act; the Ma:infields 
sharpshooters, and minstrel allow and 
band. which Includes E. H. Alexander. 

Dextet "fellows (csscA) 
-Tent 'Tattles 

By FRED PITZER 

NEW YORK. July 4.--Keeleka Item. 
ment. Have you ever heard at Noreton 
Nearly every trouper of the last 
years knows Cherie, Hampton of our 
town by that nickname. For that length 
of time he was one of the bull men with 
the Big Show. Ile worked under Deaf), 
Denman. / have had several chats with 
Baraboo and he can tell many Interest-
ing stories. Why did he discontinue 
trouping? A male bull got Baraboo. 
plowed him down, laid him up for 10 
weeks in the hospital Which proven 
that elephant, do forget—for Baraboo 
always treated his bulls in the kindest 
way. After that Charley did duty at 
the Al Ringling Theater. Recently he 
presented me with a fine elephant hook 
. . . Beres some circuit news: Rueemil 
Bros. has applied for a Madison (Wis.) 
license for July 7. Ilinellne-Barnum 
expects to make Madleon August 4. 

We have just seen a proof of the new 
Application for Membership blank, and 
while It la not gaudy or circus)... It is 
complete. . . . As chairman of the 
membership committee, the writer is 
hopeful of doubling the membership of 
the Tent before the year is out. . . 
Hear that Tony Elarg's Marionette Thea-
ter at the Tema exposition US a wow. 
. . . Did you ever hear Tex O'Rourke 
tell alaCtit his wild and woolly Western 
laya? He's hobnobbed with the worst 
of the bad boys. Including Wild Bill 
Hickok. with whom he used to play 
mumble-the-peg; Bat al.tereon, with 
whom he used to play marble.; the 
Jame, Boys and the Younger Brothers. 
Tex has had a varied experience and it 
would pay Andy Freedman to get held 
of him and make him write a book. 
. . . Last Friday Prank V Baldwin Jr.. 
In his palmieet beach suit, entrant lore 
the Representative Special by half a 
sandwich. He was on his way to Balti-
more to attend a family conclave. . . . 
Whatever became of Viv Redford? Last 
we heard of him he was painting black 
spots on the ends of fallen trees so that 
rabbits would mistake them for hollows 
and dash their brains out. . . Now 
AI Welke. the gag builder of the Tent. 
15 getting the fever for accumuleting 
cIrcuistana. . . We wish Clyde Pang-
born all sorts of luck in his stratosphere 
flight. . . . We have a pleasant letter 
from Billie Garvie, in which he goes wild 
about the new paper being used by the 
Big Show. perticulnrly the one-sheet 
that shows that bundle of heads, now 
Including Barnum and Bailey. Cent/rate. 
Roland. . . . Well, we're off for a 
month's vacation and unless someone 
pinch-hits for us this space for a few 
weeks will be for sale. We hope every-
one will enjoy himself as we know 
we will and our address for July will be 
Seueertles, N. Y. If were not too tired 
from resting we will resume our column 
the first Wednesday in August, with Al 
Hartmannai permission. 

Chick Edwards. James Franklin. Harry 
Reamey, LeRoy licit, Frank Johnson, A. 
R. Roy. Sanded Mason. Alfred Betake and 
Thomas Righter. Alexander is leader. 
Arsisting Manager Newton are Mee. Cly 
Newton, ticket taker: Sonely Salu, super-
intendent: Wings' Saunders, boas cane.-
man, with a crew of 10; [eon Bennett 
and Tons Johnsen, ticket sellers. 
Big show staff Walter L. Mein, gen-

eral agent and in charge uf advance; 
Louis Stone, secretary, William E. New-
ton. general manner: James McGee, 
ticket superintendent and announcer; 
George St. Leon. equestrian director: 
Mrs. William Newton, front door: Ben 
Holmes, In charge of opposition brigade; 
F. J. Prink, contracting agent. Comes-
sionere include Horace Newton, candy 
butcher: Mr. and Mis. Earl Sennett, 
cookhouse; Jimmy Moran. novelties and 
pop corn. and Rex Cole. candy nose. 
Cole also has the light plant. Edward 
M. Harris is manager of pit show, in 
which William Boyd MacDonald in work-
ing snakes. 

MAC MacDONALD postcards that the 
Kling Bros, who were forced to leave 
the Barnes show in Bakersfield. Calif, 
recently received a break at the Hal 
Roach Studios with their miniature dog 
sled and four terriers in an Alaskan 
comedy. With permission of Cash and 
Carry. Barnes' clowns, they are building 
a clown band plano, base viol, etc., for 
Eddie Cantor's new picture. 

OAK BRAND:: HY-TE X 

BALLOONS 
,sze's FLAS HIEST ;SOUVENIRS 

ON THE 
LOT 

POPULAR PRINTS THAT PULL 
IN TOP PROFITS. 

The Oelt Ime this Neon P.M'S, 
tas notii array aI two. in, deed. 
and 17,011,010f pal mt. Ouse offered. 
and Oat lead in qualety at 
thae ha.. tor 20 ye..., They OsluPO 
va OVUM bus Ilona and Oloorp 
oParaa, 
For Sate ba Leading Jobbers. 

rnie OAK RUBBERCO 
RAWEWMA.01114*. 

bellin Through Jobbers thsly 

COLE HAS FINE--
(Continued front page 34) 

Cole Brus. wan the first big railroad Mr. 
cue to appear here in six year. and 
business was capacity. 

Port Wayne and Marion turned in 
wonderful business, and Ora Palka was 
given much credit for his press work. 
He not only covered the darness but also 
made about 25 neighboring daily papers. 
Business in Fort Wayne was double 
what, the allow attained In 1935. Hu, 
Berry Harrold celehrnted her birthday 
anniversary in Marion. 

R. B. Dean joined at La Payette and 
jumped west to handle the prom In sev-
eral Iowa towns. He replaces Rex de 
Rossetti, who took a leave of absence due 
to dines.. There are now three Deana 
on the circus. no Jimmy McCoy better 
watch where he delivers the mail. Al 
Dean wants his at the cookhotese; Ray 
Dean. announcer, wants his 'fen** mall 
delivered to Isla dressing tent, and no 
doubt R. H. will want his at the hotel 
or the front door. 

Al Hoffman and John Corey are doing 
excellent work as 24-hour agents. John 
James Washburn took a day or two off 
from his duties as side...how boas can-
meman and visited hie folks in Cincin-
nati. 

When show finishes In Illinois July 5 
end CTOSOOLS the Masi/octopi River It will 
have played 28 days in Illinois. It 
played it stands In Indiana and every 
one turned un a handaorrie profit, 

MIXING WITH 
(Continued from pegs 34) 

hooky and drop around when they are 
playing out in theme great open spaces, 
and what a treat that will be. Am 
afraid I'd forget that / am a wolktng 
poll and wanna troupe along with the 
family. 

SaehotIng around the way yours truly 
did. / couldn't help noting the many 
prominent people sprinkled among the 
audiences, so I corralled Tom's right-
hand man (what a personnlityl). ball 
Turnes', to help me out with some of 
the names, and here they are, P. K. 
Wrigley: H. T. Hollingehead. president 
Nash Motor Car Company: Eugene P. 
McDonald. president Zenith Radio Com-
pany: F. M. Mcrae& vice-president Sears, 
Roebuck As Company, and family; Dr. 
Herman Bundeson. Chicago health corn. 
rulesinner; Will and Gladys Ahearn. 
prominent vaudeville team, Who have 
been playing around Chicago for the 
past few weeks; Charles Hull, former 
secretary of state; Irving Pond. 79-year-
young circus fan, guest of Mr. and Agra 
Alfredo Codonm Mr. and Mrs. Chart. 
Bradna (Charles Is a brother of Fred 
Bredna, RinglIng show', Jake Newman. 
Cole 13/08.: Al Butler, RIngling: Irving 
J. Polack. Polack Circus: Roes Wooethall, 
chief of sanitary department, Chicago; 
editor of The Milwaukee News (can't 
remember ht. name) and many others 
(pardon to those I skipped). Haven't 
seen the show yet—been too b; 
Inekin' and wiautin' aroun'—but will 
sure take It In before they pull away. 

tell you ites a swell organization, 100 
per cent all the way. Honest, oven the 
elephants seemed happy. Gee, why 
cittin't l eat you tas assign me to wrItin. 
things about 'ern Instead of eellin' ads. 

LLELENE PALMER. 
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A. C. PIERS ADD FEATURES 
• 

Steel Tops Its Rides To Fill Gap 
At Capitol Beach 

Last-Year Start IJNOOLN, Neb.. July 4.—Te. L. Fergu-
son, owner of Capitol Beach here, la 

• planning to have some portable rides fill 
es the hole in the park's midway as result 

Many entertainment midi- of it week's destructive fire. The 
tions-3 decks utilized--- Scooter, biggest pay ride on the grounds. 

was one of the first coneeasioni burned. 

modernistic front lobby With it went the theater and arcade. 
The Pain House. previously reported 

• burned, was saved without serious 
ATLANTIC CITY. July 4.--Continuing damage. 

Many of its old features and adding a Ralph Boochner, pool manager at 
hoed of new ones. Atlantic City Steel Capitol Beach. Is still making the regu-
Pler opened its summer season Monday. tar Sunday afternoon water show pay 
Mho opening-day "rnbere were not. dividends In Increased attendance. 
revealed. It was stated that crowd sur" Beeehner lines up several of the city 
passed same date last season. Pier champs in venoms swimming and diving 
policy this, season continues same ea last event. each Sunday and at 4 p.m. puts 
—featuring "names" in all departments. on o 15-minute water carnival which 
This amusement structure, playing attracts regularly 1,000 to 1.500 people. 
everything from circus to open. conga. Between each event ho plugs some perk 
of three theaters—a minstrel hall. highlieht for the coming week. Some 
eliaideville house, straight picture house pools have occasional shows of this type. 
--A Little Theater, three decks, me- but by having an established policy 
elltanical display department on lower Beerhner haa a real exploitation idea 
deck, exhibits on upper: ballroom, beat which seems to work out to everybody's 
docks and open-air stadium. eat Isfection. 

Modernistic Lobby 
A new modernistic lobby with in-

direct lighting is the first thing that 
greet. the eye, while Aldrich'', Imperial 
Hawaiians occupy their familiar spot 
with trick background of moving water. 
A model of the Normandie occupies a 
prominent spot la the lobby sa center 
of French Line Exhibit. An old-
fashioned Punch and Juen Show and 
magic are used for front belly. James 
Rocke occupies hie familiar place as 
head front man with a uniformed crew. 
To better handle Kummer crowds two 

large halls empty into the back part of 
the pier from the lobby, and along one 
is J. Burlington Jarrett's greatest movie 
prop collection—this year's exhibit far 
eutehinee any of the pt three years. 
and among big numbers are the eating 
machine and tools of airdwn 
bunk, props, uniforms and models of 
Muting and the gypsy wagon of Rohe-
mien Girt About 15 cases are devoted 
to other smaller movie props. 

As a fitting Introduction to the lower 
deck, there Le a gigantic figure of a 
whale.. A good deal of change has taken 
place below, with room enlarged, al-
most triple last year. Several new me-
chanical walk-thrus have been inetalled, ts a_ 
including P. L. terktn's Land of the Supreme Court To Rule on 
Midnight Bun and Congo Land. sev- Four-Man Beach Commission 

el improvements have been made to 

Biz Records Soar 
At Pontchartrain 
NEW ORLEANS. July 4.—Attendance 

at Pontchartrain Beach continues to eet 
new record high marks for this rejuve-
nated Southern resort. Manager Harry 
Batt reported all rides showing the 
biggest earnings since he started beach 
operations over six years ago and be-
lieves ell-time marks for New Orleans 
beach resorts broken. 

Batt announces the signing of CeDora 
and Bee Kyle in their Loop of Death and 
high dive into a flaming tank for a late 
July attraction. The Rellims-Blondln 
air wire-cycle troupe and the Six Are-
Ions have completed their third week. 
playing to jammed crowds. 

Twenty-five entrants have already 
qualified for the 'Wise New Orleans" 
contest of July 18 under direction of Al 
Dinning. agent for the Atlantic City 
Pageant, The New Orleans Midwinter 
Sports Association plans to furnish local 
floats for the Atlantic City event. 

er 
the flaunted Castle. while Davey Jones' 
Locker is of special Interest to the visi-
tor from inland with Its many tropical 
fish, octopus and dragon undo? chang-
ing lights. A pirate illusion Is also in-
cluded here, while several species of 
stuffed fish and turtle are under glass. 

Minstrels Still Clicking 
Upstairs in Casino Hall. playing Its 

same house since 1808. ts Prank Elliott's 
Steel Pier Minstrels. Elliott this season 
has 'surrounded himself with several 
"names." a good put-together bill and 
plenty of comedy. He outdoes his last 
season's effort. As a background sing-
ing unit he has returned teeter Cole and 
his Soldier. of Fortune. Tommy Reilly 
and Vaughn Comfort Jr. are returned on 
the ace pongeers of the unit while Ab-
bott and Costello. standard mule ace 
handle • number of coma stniatione 
with ease and good reception from audi-
ence. Ed Hardin, Pinkie Lee and the 
Perry Twins add much merriment in 
comedy and trick dancing. Charley 
Boyden, of the .1w E. Brown-like mouth. 
returns to the minstrels on the pier for 
the 14th year-12 years were spent with 
another minstrel, making his service 
record 28 years In blackface. Tho Perry 
Twins were caught by Elliott in one of 
the units playing the pier last winter 
and their unique style of dancing drew 
rounds of applause from the audience 
and Elliott to the stage door with a 
contract. The Mack Brothers, Al Badire 
and Chick Peters round out the 1036 
pier minstrels, with Jimmy Jonee and 
his orchestra furnishing mute,. At the 
chow The Billboard man caught the 
house was packed and standing room 

(See STEEL TOPS os pogo 54) 

• 

Filled at Summit Beach Million Dollar 
Concessions Buildings 

AKRON. 0.. July 4. — H. W. Perry. V 
manager of Summit Beach Park here. 
advises that for the find time in many 
years the midway concession buildings • 

tents and stands have been installed. Dancing returns — radio are all occupied and same temporary 

Two well-known Canton conceal:done.. tieup—Hipp has outdo— 
Tommy Williamson and Art Hill, the lat-
ter with his mouse game. leased apace Midget Village a novelty 
and are now operating. Perry also has • 
opened a beer garden in the park. ATLANTIC CITY. July 4.—Young's 

Million-Dollar Pier, which swung into its 
summer season last week-end, la vastly 
improved and redecorated. carrying one 
of it. greatest shows since the old days. 

New Attractions 
At Chi Riverview It started with an opening crowd of ap-

astly Improved 

CHICAGO, July 4.—Riverview Parkas 
new thriller. Paie-o-Chutes, has quickly 
developed popularity in the couple of 
weeks that it has been in operation. 
Built around a high tower that has 
stood in the park for years, this new 
feature la unlike any other that haa had 
a place in Chicago amusement parks. 
Parachutes are suspended from the top 
of the tower on long anne and when 
released they drop at a rate of speed 
that glees the rider a real thrill. 

Following closely on the opening of 
Pair - o - Chutes. Riverview Introduced 
Over the Waves, an attraction described 
as neither a ride nor a show but hav-
ing thrills and excitement of both. It. 
too, is getting a big play. 
Ed Hill. who had quite a siege of 

sickness early in the spring, has fully 
recovered and is on the job superin-
tending the operation of the park's 
multitudinous attraction's. 
'he new Casino-Bar restaurant has 

become a popular rendezvous of park 
patrons. Good food and reasonably 
priced drinks, along with the peppy 
dance music of Joe NMI and his orches-
tra, are attracting large attendance. 
Bank Night Continues to draw record 

crowds to the park on Saturday nights. 
with resultant increased business for the 
rides. shows and concessions. 

ASBURY PARK. July 4.—State Su-
preme Court has been asked to rule on 
the constitutionality of a new law, passed 
in the closing minutes of the 1038 New 
Jersey Legislature, creating a four-man 
beach commission to handle all beach 
front affairs for those cities under con-
trol of the State municipal finance com-
mission which have beaches. 
Gag in the »et Is that Asbury Park is 

the only municipality In the State which 
posse.es a beach and is under control 
of the State financial wizards. 

Governor Harold O. Hoffman named 
James S. Forsyth. local banker; Carlton 
H. Roberts and Samuel H. Calvert. real-
tors. and George Smock II. to the beach 
commission and city fathers, headed by 
Mayor Clarence E. F. Hetrick. procured a 
show cause order from Supreme Court 
Justice Joseph B. Perskie, Atlantic City. 
se to why the law Fhould not be voided 
because of its unconstitutionality. Writ 
arguable July 15. 
The new commission, under a restrain-

ing order lamed by Justice Perskle. Is 
unable to even organize and name coun-
sel to defend the city's action. Odd 
situation may be ironed out if attorney 
general's department steps in along with 
legalitea of the finance commission. 
Under the act the commission would 

take complete control of the Boardwalk 
and beach from the city council. operate 
all departments, employ all help, make 
and break leases, build up and tear down 
at Its pleasure, with no one to check 
It. All bills Incurred would be paid 
by council. 
Mayor Hetrick has branded the bill 

"sneak legislation" and a violation of 
the Home Rule Act, which guarantees no 
State interference with municipally op-
erated properties. 

Meyers Lake 
• • 1• 

proximately 28.000. That the manage-
ment did the proper thing In discarding 
lta policies of the last few years. and 
reopened the star-lit ballroom to danc-
ing. was proved by the big jam of danc-
ers on the floor, which is one of the 
largest in the city. As always at an 
opening, one of the principal figures at 
the front of the pier, greeting old friends 
and making new owe was Atlantic 
City's veteran amusement man, Captain 
John L. Young. who spent a million dol-
lars on the building of his pier, and was 
thought crazy in those days of 200-seat 
houses. 

NBC Broadcast 
A special radio tieup has been made 

with NBC and for the first time the pier 
goes over a national hookup—also addi-
tional time on the resort's station, WPO. 
Joe Venuti and his awing band occupy 
the main band stand, which has been re-
hung in red plush and golden spangle 
curtains. while Eddy Morgan has been 
re-signed for the second year and a sec-
ond band 'stand was especially erected 
for his music. Dance music is continu-
ous from 8 to 2 a m. Incidentally, this 
is the first time in its history the pier 
ever kept open after 12:30. 'Thousands 
of colored light, dot the ceiling of the 
redecorated ballroom. Special colored 
lights are played on aquariums-1nel-
dentally, the only ones in the city—mak-
ing a strand marine background. 

Bofill and his string band are used as 
a belly outfit in an especially con-
structed stand. Two national exhibits 
open with free admission from Board-
walk. Colliers with unique library setup 
and American Radiator, with miniature 
homes and rooms exhibit. 
Another novel feature of the front of 

the pier is "Giggle Alley. an assortment 
of twisted mirrors. Big neon signs call-

• ing attention to attractions considerably 
light up the front of this half-block-

Season's first half best in long spot. A new box office has been 
erected outside, almost directly on the 

five years—executive re- Boardwalk-
ports 65 outings listed Hipp Has Vauda 

e The old Hippodrome. which has had 
CANTO,. 4. _ mayer. Lake many of the greatest acta and former 

home of Emmett Welch's MinetreLs. after 
Park here la enjoying the beetfive first-half an abeence of more than three years le 
season business in more than years. back with vaudeville Block and Sull 
with even better prospects, ahead for the • y 

- 

last half, executives said this week. Earl featuring the opening bill. The wide 

J. Frye. business manager, reports more 
apron of the Hip was not entirely eatis-
factory for such an act, but like good 

than d5 outing. listed. troupers they made the best of it and 
C. Y. Riddle, former manager of the scored • big hit with the audience. Eva 

Park, is again conspicuous on the mid" Bully was a former Atlantic City girl 
way this year with lals candy flose, which many in the audience seemed to 
Harry Shirk is again manager of con- remember. Mary Bowers duplicated her 

cessions. He came here three years ago hit with the Headliners last week, and 
after many years at Summit Beach Park. returned to the resort to give a good 
Akron. In same capacity, account of herself in a series of nonge 
W. D. Brookover, former manager of with a combination Sophie Tucker voice 

Mtn/ghats Park, Zanesville, la back at and Belle Baker expression. clicking 
the park here managing the Bluebeard nicely with Jake le a Fake. This is the 

Castle. ono of the major midway attrac- 
none Th 

fourth spot she has been featured In 
AC this year. The Variety Gambols 
found the stage exactly to their liking. 

A new committee headquarters build- with plenty of room to put over a fast 

the midway, accessible to all parta of tumbling act. The bill was filled out ing has been erected in the center of 
with Herman Hyde and Sally Sunlit and 

the park and is available for all com-
mittees the days then outings are a fast skating act. Three Robbins 

Two special structures were erected to 
scheduled, houes a golf driving range with Ernie 
The new Ell Wheel, erected near the Fannon°, a Pine Valley pro, in charge 

main entrance. Is a beauty and has been and giving Instructions and exhibitions,. 
getting heavy play. George Sinclair. (See MILLION DOLLAR on page 54) 
head of the park operating company, 
purchased the ride shortly after the 
park opened the season. 

Bert Sinclair, several years in charge 
of the frozen custard and who was 
stricken !II recently. Is out of hospital 
and able to resume his duties. 

NEW PH/LADELPH/A, 0., July 4 — 
Newest additions to the municipally 
owned zoo at TWACOTA Park here are three 
wolf cube, the gift of Jean Anahlimann. 
New Philadelphia oil man. who obtained 
them recently while at Tulsa. Okla. 
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aneticatt Recteational 
îquipment association 

By R. S. UZZELL 

BELMONT PA/LK, Montrerai. — The 
Thrift Stores, a chain-store organize-
tiOn selling foods. principally groceries. 
hae this city well covered with its stores. 
To make a picnic hookup with them te 
no small accomplishment and to have it 
continue for over a week at an amuse-
ment park Is n decided accomplishment. 
The weir principle's that have built up 
this Mtge and successful organization 
surely draw the crowd to a park. TheY 
know that these French-Canadian fami-
lies with large numbers of children must 
of necessity practice thrift. To visit here 
a while ono concludes that 10 children 
ecrutitute a email family. We know of 
one family of 20 children by one father 
and mother and all livinc 

Useful Prises 
M prises to draw them to the picnic 

at Belmont the Thrift Stores gave away 
cow. a Pig. chickens and articles from 

the store that could be put into Mime-
dude use. It worked. The gnmee In the 
Sinter. made the discovery long ago and 
treed useful, everyday-demand article, 
hut here it was done in a large way. 
They put up a lame tent In the park in 
which to display their specialties. It wee 
an attraction In itnelf. The storm land 
a special ticket which they nad sold tra 
patrons before coming to the park, or 
rather issued them on piarehmen. This 
Is the second year oe the event. Needles. 
to say Chet with accumulated experience 
they put It very much above the pre-
cious year and have made it the beat 
week of the park. 

borelninn Day is July 1. It equals our 
Fourth of July and la goed. It once ac-
minted for the best week of the park 
before Thrift Week was organized. It is 
a national holiday long established and 
of great eoneermence to an amusement 
park It Is one of those events ready 
made for our industry and will abide. 
Dut enterprising men can make a better 
week. They ran be and uatially are 
spaced so an not tee interfere with na-
tl.-1nel holidays or established events 
Find efforts are often discouraging and 
enmetimes entail n loss, but pensintency 
does the trick. Canada is no different 
from other countries. You can get it If 
you ge nut nfter It and gn hard enough. 

Irish Day Big Event 
The big event of the year here may be 

the Irish Day. scheduled for July 5. A 
emlere cif sod from each county of Ire-
lane :a coming here for the celebration. 
The squares will become the component 
Farts of a map of Ireland at Belmont 
Perk. Regardlean of the county of en 
Tilghman's Origin, he can put hie feet. 
on the "old sod." Ask any Irishman 
:rem Ireland If this ban any appeall 
There will be an Irish beauty contest, R 
ftee.kled boy contest, Irish dances, song. 
and an address from a Prominent Irish-
man. Irish linen and Irish baked pota-
toes mould sell readily. The Trish will 
resemble on July 5 at Belmont Park. 
Foote event I should say. They did not 
stark this out unsolicited. Tho seeds 
were sewn lent February and have been 
carefully nursed and cultivated since 
'hat time. Oh, yea. It can be done. Thia 
eark enc. had the reputation of being a 
Pr.-nth park. Their patronage is large, 
much appreciated and alwri>a welcome. 
hilt other netionalltim are al.., finding 
tile way. They also are always welcome. 

Other valuable tricks are in the bag. 
Ail designed to sustain Interred and keep 
the perk on the upgrade. This le prat 
what our association advocates, .Not 
drifting but directed" makes a good 
slogan. Little touches over the park 
show thought and planning and 
bring appreciation and favorable corn-
meet. It la going to be easily possible 
tn deteçt the touch of an association 
member who has drunk In the accumn-
!seed experience of perk men from all 
point's of the compeer. 

THE LOOPING NI X ES. motorcycle 
dare-devils, opened an engagement in 
Wrst View Park. Pittsbureh, lant week. 

CUDDLE UP - FOR SALE 
Cl-FEA 
r, gantries,. eon price Write 

KENNYWOOD PARK, 
1404 Farmers Bans Bldg., PM* • PA. 

fOtt9 Oda ftà 

By ALFRED FRIEDMAN 

FROM ALI. AROUND: Were there more 
great ehuemen. such aa the late Barnum 
or Billy Rns.e—present-day copy of the 
great P. T.—perhaps there would be fewer 
darkened Medium's. 

Like. for instance. Madison Square 
Garden Bawl at Long Island City, which 
from a number of Melee' standpoints 
should be a Smash IttlreerrlE, hut, sorrily 
enough for its sponsors, things are just 
the other way around. 
When the moguls of Madison Square 

Gerdes) bunched their craniums a few 
years ago and then came out of the hud-
dle with the decision to erect a huge 
stadium within a stone's throw of Man-
hattan and with a capacity for some 
75,000 persona, the idea was considered 
no good that the sponsors hint little 
Lime In penciling anticipated dividends. 
Sinn. Madison Square Cleralen Bowl 

has come Into bring a handful of events 
have tnken place there, mostly under 
the heading of boxing. Some events 
have been mildly suer-medial, others 
flopped with an ill-sounding thud. 

With Ideal location, seating capacity 
and affiliation with Madison Square Gar-
den (and the latter really does mean 
something) puzzled show people around 
long Island ask each other curtnunly: 
"Why doesn't it go?" Within proximity 
of virtually 10,000.000 people, a spot 
of its kind should have varied events 
listed never-al nights each week. 

ROCKAWAY BEACH: Harbor Inn open. 
. Amerirrin Legion convention set for 
Rockaway July 31-Augunt 1. and Queen. 
Born war veta will gather. Cnners-
stoners hope that there is still something 
left of their bonuses by that time. . . 
Willie Morrison running the Point at 
Jarvis Lane, Par Rockaway. and in a 
right 'Linen menner. ton. . . . Billy 
Meyers making a gn of a driving range 
for sulfate-. at Far lineknway. . . . 
Artemis Boulevard Theater announc-
ing a year-round policy. . . . Stanley 
EOM' Ork at the Traymere Grill. . . . 
Roller nitrating will be the big feature 
at the new Edgernere Arena. operated by 
the Snelderman brother, ... Jerry Gil-
bert Ork here from the Coast for a sum-
mer. . . . Leo Rossi, a lire guard here, 
was a candidate for city alderman In the 
Bronx, New York, a few years ago. . . . 
Plnyland Park tri featuring Its bathing 
facilities this year, and one must admit 
that the pool is as fine an affair as 
one would with to run into around the 
Atlantic seaboard. 
LONG BEACH: The flannel-attired 

crowd le beginning to bring itself into 
evidence. . . . Among the niggles who 
will put up within these omfines for 
the 'glimmer months is Vincent Lopez. 
the ork pilot. ... Long Beach coppenell 
take the Miami attitude toward tags, 
of whom there have been too many in 
past seasons.... Unless someone springs 
a sudden and unexpected eurprise there'll 
be no burlesque here this slimmer. 

PlatilanD, Rye, 72. 9. 
By THE VOICE 

Biz is still on the increase, and bids 
fair to reach all-time high level. . . 
Resort has not been exactly favored by 
the weather, which has been a little 
spotty. . . Walter Gilderaleeve l back 
nt the shooting gallery after a winter in 
Florida. . . . George. the Brakeman, of 
the auditing ',daft, is spending his 
seventh season at the park. . . During 
winter season. George is chief figure 
skating instructor at Playland, Rye. loe 
Casino, ha.s many friends. in Westches-
ter County and is also a national figure 
skating champion, hevinc a large case 
filled with cups and trophies to show for 
his efforts. . . . George Slorum. Welter 
Bears, John Seinto and Tom and Bill 
Otv are alien hark. . Terry Campbell. 
chief painter, Is in very busy man. an are 
also Thad RM. electrician, and Peed 
Wren. refreshment manager. . . Tony 
/Eno le at his old strand at, the boat-
house. . Artie Collagen is manager 
at the "1001 Troubles"—end 1. glad that 
is all hie troubles.. . . Bruno Ll Orient, 
maintenance superintendent, la also 
busy three summer days. . . . Edna 
Mallette paid a visit to the park and 
a as warmly received. . . . Genie Wood-
ward was much in evidence one night 
last week. 
The Voice wishes to hand a pat on the 

hark to Dave Asta, parking space man-
ager, for the excellent allowing of his 
force in white uniform.. . . Mique 
Wallace. veteran weight guesser, says 
7he Ail/board is a great advertising me-
dium. He recently Inserted an ad and 

received a flock of replies. According to 
MIque hr got one from Old Mexico and 
one from China, . . Mre. Vaughn, of 
the hoapitel. Is not here this summer, n 
very deplorable fact. . Different err-
ilotas of the Playland personnel liar 
formed a baseball league and ere Mayne: 
each morning.. . . In th ç opening gar,  
the Executive Staff overwhelmed the 
Parking Space when they carne out on 
the long end of a 20 to 7 score. . . . 
Milton Johnson is an addition to tho 
boathouse crew. . . . Tony (Shaw 
Brothers) Oloffre lit here again. 
Funny sights at Playinnd: ellek (Rudy 

Vallee) Marino hurrying down the Board-
walk to his place of business. . . . Mary 
Cancel, on a chilly night, "by gosh! 1 
gotta get more aveddern." . . Don 
(Doc) Davis looking like in hospit.il 
Interne. 
Pntrolman Tucker, of Sergeant roomy's, 

Playland Constabulary, In getting a won-
derful coat of tan taking Dan Kernaren 
place at the entrance. . . . Patrolmen 
Bell reports he has walked off 20 pounds 
thus season. . . . Patrolman Wimpe• 
Egan is aleo here again, an le Jim Wal-
ters, desk sergeant. . Davy Bieck 
beau briammell of the north Boardwalk 
(since Ed Bogart abdicated), alwav ,. 
looks self-conscious whenever a group 
of femmes come into view. We 
think we have written plenty for tito 
Week so will sign Oa now. Bantu 
Manana, 

Willvooà, 72. e 
By ORO 

Rides ennerneinna and other amuse-
ments all got off tn a good start when 
the full-Ume schedule • of operation 
etartecl on June 25. Hunt'', Optan Pier, 
heretofore open for only the week-ends, 
In running daily. Starting July 7 "Uncle 
WM." favorite jarre entertainer on WIP. 
Philadelphia. will make weekly rseraienal 
eppearances with hie kiddie performers, 
making hie broadcast front the pier. 
On Friday night (26) Zeke Young. 

blood's endurance "derby show" opened 
to a capnelty crowd in Hunt's Audito-
rium on the Boardwalk. WPC). Atlantic 
City, ta broadcasting the show daily at 
5,30 p.m. 

Wildwood roll,, are flocking to the 
Casino Arcade to Inspect S. FL Rama-
goares new game. Merchandise on <He-
nley is evaluated at $10.000 and Ineluden 
an exhibit of three modern furnished 
rnorner—hedroom, parlor and kitchen— 
complete in detail. 

Rarnagosaes combination of Crystal 
Palace. Mystery of India and Life in 
Africa in the Casino Arcade succeeded in 
packing them In on the opening night. 
June 21. The show la attractively photo-
paneled and le et masterpiece In Itself, 
front and picture panela being executed 
by Harry Terry, celebrated Russian art 
decorator. Bob Lavalette is managing the 
shove with George Lee Jr. In front. 

Troblig. Masked Magician, and his wife 
started n 12 weeks' engagement with the 
"Mysteries" show, working magic and 
illuniens, consisting of neck pillory and 
escape cabinet, sword box, torture spike 
cabinet., eMysterlii" and ter "Four-
Legged Girl." A smooth-working act 
that pleased the capacity crowd.. 
The feature attraction is Mary Morrie. 

coming here from the Eighth Street 
Museum, Philadelphia. The opening of-
ferings Included Kara. the Wild Girl, 
and several African pit attractions: the 
Mimes Sherman. Thelma and Sonny. 
working stage and Millstone. and Rita 
Clecantelli, the little "Mystery Girl." 
not Laverne is at the box office and 
Gerdiner Moore, formerly cnnnectrd with 
the dance marathon field. Is at the door. 

ERIC THE GREAT. aerialist, opened a 
stay at Konnywood Park, Pittsburgh, last 
Week. where be is appearing twice daily. 

AUTO 

OAK BRAND:: 111Y-TEX 

BALLOONS 
PARK SPECIAL ASSORTMENT 
Theft, reenorkohle role, apnea, ',Is ortartment 

nhich offers (ho flash of taint deferent decorative 

pron. in multi.colee ehocto. rtlil it run easel the 
many outstanding yatuos in the Oat lino. 

For Sale by the Leading Jobbers. 

erne OAK RUBBER CO 
Rieresma.Owle. 

Selling Through Jobbers Only 

LOOP-O-PLANE 
A Sure, Fast Money - Maker 
OUI at 14 Dual toop-O. 
Planes sold and exported 
last year 

Crossed Over 

510,000.00. 

3 Grossed Civ•r 
$12.000.00. 

I Grossed $15.00000 
in 9 Weeks. 

Over a hundred owners 
of ringle units nude ex-
cellent profits. Over 75 
parks and shows rived. 

able for bookings. 

VETERANS BONUS BONDS 
WILL ill ACCEPTED At PAR VALUE 

AS PAYMENT Ott OR IN FULL. 

PARK OWNERS AND SHOWMEN 

Desiring one or flair, 'reek," de tl/ onstra• 
(ion 01 Pt, dual or ringle Loop-o-Plana 
write or wire ROBIN REED, Salem, 
Ore, for dater. 

Salsa of dual units this year are dou-
ble those of 1935 season. 

Special Low Terms to Parks and Per  
Locations. 

PARK MArniefte—sve oner or two Gorr. 
thot wil ia,se Dual Unit. With the 

'wear Parks. Wire turns. 

ROBIN REED, Jobber 
See 237, SALEM. ORE. 

fleetly Loop•O.Planes. 
Fraeralen Rep rt•rive. Wanted 

AQUAPLANE BOARD RIDING 
THE NSW PAilieillATIrm SPORT. 

You ran Drake fem., 110 is $10 • day ha irul , ig 
run Aquaplane liant.. Araro n ...lie, can rum, 
can tide. 11.r, ar.. 'III ., melted -our 
Iiironts" eui•I err, trt the X,sirs 

li.r .nocbazire. 

J. N. SIMMONS I/ CO. 
10 Weal Jaction Blvd.. CM, ego. Ill. 

MAKERS OF MECHANICAL 

w.r.PUNGCLS CO. COMET ISLLNO.M.T 

WANTED 
Fnr the ri.lmt purl t, 11r more, ntils • <INN« W. 

or,,pra. Frown enelerd. LaNEMI. 
Marc. Phereerare .inliery and or/noun( merit-

NEVV GWYNN OAK PAR«. eattlewea Md. 

Auto - SKOOTER -Water 
SHOWMEN 

CET TIM Riots THAT PAY YOU 
IBC DIVIDENDS EVERY YEAR. 

Lease eries. ref.. MO 7:nib mum,' 
eerintee Mess,. Irblearlskis, pr.. v. o A. RATEL ea001111. 
LISSE 131105., LTD (tonal !UAL), it Kler•wa, Erma, n c Z. Regime& 

NAI A N 'T E 13 
FOR CRYSTAL, PALACE 

NEW PLAYGROUND, REVERE REACH MASS.. 
All Summer, Sew., Days a Week. 

We Have 100,000 female on the Beach Sundays. 
Rides of All Kinds and Concessions. leeitInsate Grind. Must Re First Clank 

FRED O'HARA, 34 Beaver Street. Revere Beach, Mass. 
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The Act Mitt 
By NAT A. TOR 

eAlI cummunira(ions to Nat A. Tor, care 
of Neu York Office. The letlboard.) 

Weather, You're Wrong 

The very last sentence in last week's 
column mentioned about Eastern pool 
owners .till crying shout the bad break 
in weather. And this week a discussion 
of the weather seen, to deserve top 
mention in the department. 

For while I've always preached that 
those who cry about the weather are 
foolish pool operators, I moist admit that 
since the outdoor season began not very 
many things could have been done that 
could have coped with the ousley cold 
and rain. All of the open-air natatorisirrin 
In the East that is, are running way be-
hind last summer. many showing the 
poorest June on record. But it's just 
one of Shoes things that couldn't have 
been helped. And so while I agree with 
pool men that 01' Man ?kindly, scored 
a real Sehmeling kayo In June. I still 
urge them not to pit back and take the 
licking. 

There Is still two good months of 
swimming and if you would get back 
that June loss you've got to go out and 
battle for all the more business ln July 
and August. As one pool man put it, 
it could have been much worse and 
then too, rain and cold in June aro not 
as bad as if they came in July or Au-
gust. And there may be a posorelity 
that because of all the cold we are due 
in the East for a real series of hot spells 
in July. So be prepared. Stop crying 
about bad big and get ready for good 
turnouts. 

Sauce for the Goose 
While Eastern outdoor pool men lost 

in June the indoor tanks experienced 
one of their busiest seasons. First of all. 
the schools closed earlier this summer 
than before and so the few days be-
tween the time school closed and the 
kids went. to camp found the indoor 
plunges taxed to capacity. Made an 
inspection tour of the Park Central, Bt. 
George. London Terrace and Shelton 
tanks last week and woo delighted to 
find each swim pool crowded with hap-
py, smiling kids who were forced indoors 
for their swimming because sif inclement 
weather. 

It's Prof. Nat Now 
Gordon M. Mullen. treasurer of the 

International Swimming Clinic, writes: 
"We are again endeavoring to get to-
gether the very best faculty for our 
third annual free swimming clinic, which 
will be held for six consecutive days. 
Monday to Saturday. September 14 to 
19. 'Ile Penn Athletic Club will donate 
the use of all necessary facilities such 
as swimming pool. lecture hall, dressing 
accommodations. etc. Spectators, which 
includes the general public as well as 
those actively interested in swimming 
in all its various phases. are admitted 
to all sessions free of charge. 

"We are asking the 1936 faculty to 
donate its knowledge, time and travel 
expense* 'for the good of the course' as 
the 1934 and 1935 faculty, which in-
cluded the following' R. J. Klphuth and 
Karl Michaels. Of Yale University: Sam-
uel Ingram. of Colgate University: Prof. 
Frederick LuehrIng and William Merriam. 
of the University of Pennsylvania: W. E. 
Longfellow. of American Red Cross: John 
M. Miller. of Merceraburg Academy, and 
A. L. Wanamaker. of Phil•delphia Of-
ficials' Club; Thomas Kirk Cureton, of 
Springfield College; Edward T. Kennedy, 
of Columbia University: Victor Zobel. of 
Jones Beach; Rugerio Flocco and Dr. J. 
K. Shrycelc. of the Penn Athletic Club; 
Paul Heudepohl. of the Jantncn Swim-
ming Association; Earl K. Collins: Wally 
Clausen and John J. Kornp. of the 
Wilderding Y. 
"The swimming committee of the Penn 

A. C., as well as all those who have 
signified their intention of attending our 
1936 clinic, would greatly apprecln,, it 

ti you would volunteer as a member of 
eur 1936 faculty." 

Aquatic Opry 
The eyes of all pool men should be 

focused on Jones Beach, L. L. • State 
propostsh where they are trying outdoor 
operas and classical entertainment this 
summer. First opry last week met with 
tremendous approval and looks like a 
good bet for that spot. Performances 
are run on floats and barges. and idea 
might be practical for operators of 
erttfictal lakes and mammoth pools 
where the facilities exist for big crowds. 
At any rate. It's a tip worth looking into. 

---
Intra-Reader Memos 

To Gordon M. Mullen, treasurer of the 
International Swimming Clinic: If I got 
the time I shall be more than delighted 
to act on the faculty of the clinic this 
September. Appreciate the honor be-
stowed upon nie. 
To Bill 0011: Thanks loads for taking 

the trouble of making a special trip to 
the office to inquire about my health. 
Peeling fine now and sorry to have 
missed you. Keep up the good work 
with the water show. Have been hear-
ing fine reports about you. 
To Len Schloss. of the Crystal pool. 

Olen Fella Park. Washington. D. C.: 
Thanks loada for the entry and info on 
the forthcoming AAU swim meet. that 
you're going to run, featuring the na-
Uonal junior outdoor diving champion-
ships for men. Know it will be a big 
success if you have anything to da 
with it. 
To Mack Rote, Cascades twin tanks, 

New York: Many thanks, too, for your 
entry blank and data on your swim 
champe. Glad to see you're going to for 
exploitation once again. 
To "Pool Owner." Walla Walla, Wash.: 

The municipal pools, in New York are 
opening as this goes to press. Most re-
cent one is the pool at Sunset Park 
In Brooklyn. which will have a 4,700 
bather capacity. The pool will be 165 
by 256 feet with a semi-circular deep-
water area 150 feet across for divers and 
a wading pool of equal size. Sorry to 
hear about your trouble with city of-
ficials 

Palisaes, 72. eq. 
By MARION CAHN 

Picnics drawing 'ern In, thanks to 
"Doc" Morris, vet picnic man. . . . nucl-
eon County retail druggists and grocery 
merchants threw big rackets at park 
with concessionere happy at terrific turn-
outs . . . Con Gas affair, one of the 
biggest of Doc Morris' parties. postponed 
because of rain to later this month. 
. . Fred Ferguson. who was in charge 

nf picnics last summer. back working 
for park on special ticket plan In no 
way conflicting with "Doe's" work. . . . 
Jack Rosenthal still taking Tue,Clays off, 
with frere Iry subbing at the managerial 
reins for the day. . .. Anna Halpin 
working harder than ever in the execu-
tive offices. . . Have mall for Ray 
Richards and thanks to Helen Osborne 
for kind regards and for sending for her 
letter. . . . Since high diving competlish 
we seem to be main post Mlice for 
aquatic performers. . . . Torrelira Cir-
cus and the Original Menos Brothers, 
two of George ¡lamida bent, current free 
act attraction. . Five monks in new 
monkey island at zoo escaped tether 
day with all but two rescued. . . . Much 
activity in press ofnce plugging Duke 
Ellington% one-night appearance In 
Marsh Gras Ballroom. . . . Swell yarn 
Gardner Bridge did for the Associated 
Frees on original Central Park Casino 
bar now in park. . . . Five o oc 
Boys, who were features at Palm Beach 
last, winter, entertaining at Casino Bar 
and going over big. what I mean. . . . 
Recent venters to park Included Peggy 
Phillips and Lorraine Klaseen, who work 
or rather give the appearance of work in 
Bert Nevins' New York cilice. . . Plenty 
much crowds at opening of new water 
scooter, with attendants wearing the 
durkieet suitor suite. . . . Which re-
rifintO, me that all cashiers and ticket 

Rink Men Who Use ..ctlICAccy. Skates _ 
ARE SUCCESSFUL 

There's a 
Reason!! 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. Lake Si., CHICAGO, ILL 

takers will wear uniforms loon, all the 
better to point out the restroome, if you 
please. . . . Johnny Greenwald, former 
manager of the park. heard from Holly-
wood.. . Shorty Erhlrich having loads 
of fun playing the new carbon spotlight 
on the New York skyline nightly. . . 
And went yuh nee what the Rosenthal 
boys have up thole sleeve in the way of 
a new sign on the Palisades cliffs front-
ting the Hudson. . . . Lou Strauss now 
presa agent for the Mardi tires Ball-
room, with Iry Mills, operator of the 
dance emporium. West Coast bound on 
band biz. . . . Barbara Shepardeon re-
signed her poet as night telephone op-
erator to go to camp for the summer, and 
is Clem White, park announcer. nad? 

. All right. I'll tell you--ha is and. 
. . Second Annual acrobats' conven-
tion will soon be held at. the park with 
Bert Nevins buey lining up the men and 
ladles of the flying trapeze. . . . And 
now that lie mentioned my boss' Name 
I suppose I can close. . . . Until next 
week. 

Coney elartà, 72. I/. 
By BERT GOODMAN 

Veteran Coney showman, sobbing for 
Leonard Tras be, Who is on his vacation 

It has generally been the custom in 
starting this column to give a report of 
week-end business at Coney Island. Well, 
there Link much one can say about busi-
ness when there isn't much business to 
say anything about. It rained all day 
Saturday and part of the morning on 
Sunday. or just enough to keep out-of-
(owners away. However, the day was 
saved when Old Sol started to poop out 
about noon. I should imagine that Coney 
Island has already had its quota of rain 
and should it continue much longer 
rm afraid you're going to see a lot of 
shutters going up when that July 5th 
payment becomes due. 
Far quite some time showmen and 

concessioners have prayed for the vet-
erans' bonus to come thin, Oguring it 
may improve business at amusement 
parks. Now that it has come thru I 
sea that It doesn't mean a thing. Either 
they've used the dough to pay up old 
debts or they've got it and Just won't 
spring. 
One of the outstanding shows on 

Coney Island today is. I think. the Mo-
tordrome on the Bowery and West 16th 
street, which is owned and operated by 
Morris Kraut, who thru Ms many years 
of experience has been a success ln this 
particular line of business. The riders 
consist of the Mack family, under the 
supervision of Johnny Mack, one of the 
pioneer drome riders, who Is responsible 
for the marvelous performance they 
give, featuring a pursuit race with three 
riders on the wall at the same time. 
With him are Peggy. who receives tre-
mendous applause for her nerve and 
courage every time ehe takes to the 
straight wall to do her trick and fancy 
riding, and brother. Niel Mack. featuring 
the "nips of Death," who is a recent 
protege of Johnny's. I credit Pop Mack 
for keeping the dough In the family and 
socking a little away for his old age. 
as old man Mack says he in going to 
retire shortly and then sit back and 
have the rest of the family bring home 
the bacon. On the bal/y are the two 
boxing dwarfs. Colonel Casper, known 
as sawed-on Camera, and Jerry Sullivan, 
alias the Irish Terror, with Ann 
Schmertz acting as referee. Keno is in 
the ticket box and Morns Kraut makes 
his own openings. 
Some people are of the opinion that 

girl shows have been barred on Coney 
Island by the License ,Department, but 
such is not the cane. It is just that 
no one has cared to Invest in a show of 
this nature since 8. B. Wiesburger and 
esteem Abbott stepped out of the bun-
nose. And speaking of Balrern Abbott, 
the Egyptian Sheik and oldest of all 
girl-show operators, he can still be found 
carrying on in his favorite line of bunt-
nose at Huberte Museum, on Manhat-
tan's West 42d Street. He has four danc-
ing girls in the annex and packs them 

(See CONEY ISLAND on page 54) 

R• • iktiZS a giza.t,s 
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

(Cincinnati Office) 

JCANTTA LA BENTEN advises that 
two changes have been made in the La 
Benten Trio, all-girl roller-skating act, 
Vera Cartledge. of Philadelphia. and Vers 
Hozar having been replaced by Nettle 
Perry and Alva Darnel. The act la now 
working for Streets 01 Paris at the Texas 
Centennial, Dallas, but will close there 
In time to open for Billy Rose at the 
Feentter Days shows at Fort Worth 
July 7. 

DETROIT. July 4.—Paul Henze, man-
ager of Edgewater Amusement Park. Is 
pinch hitting these days for Tashmoo 
Park on liersen's Island. The steamer 
Tashrnoo rank in the Detroit River lest 
week and will not be available for service 
again this season. As a result the prin-
cipal source of sec.'s to the park is no 
longer available, and while the manage-
ment will keep the resort open. only 
relatively small groups will be able to 
use the existing fern' service. The Joseph 
Zeyer Post, VFW, will hold an outing at 
Edgewater Park on July 12 instead of 
at Tsedonoo as a result, the same tickets 
to be honored. 

commuwrry campaign aimed at 
the erection of a community rink In 
Sydney, N. S., is reported as progressing 
satisfactorily. About $60,000 has been 
nubecribed in stock by citizens of Sydney 
since the drive was started. The rink 
will be used as a general indoor sports 
center and rink, and roller skating and 
hockey will be promoted as well as Ice 
atoning and hockey. Sydney has been 
without an indoor rink since the one in 
use for years was acquired as a anent 
film studio and then destroyed by fire 
about eight years ago. 

THE LOWES have just opened a large 
summer skating pavilion at 20th and 
State streets. East St. Louis. Ill. Ses-
sions are held twice daily, 3:30 to 5 and 
7:45 to 10:15. 

CECIL MILAM reopened his roller rink 
on the fairgrounds In Wheeling. W. Va., 
hut week, following the completion of 
extensive repaire. The building was se-
verely damaged by the recent flood A 
new maplewood floor has been erected 
and a number of cooling fana installed 
among other Improvements. Sessions 
are held nightly except Monday. with 
matinees added Saturdays and Sundays. 

FOR THE MAST time In St. John. 
N. B., softball at an admission la being 
played in a local rink—the Forum. 

ART LAUNAY has located at Lake 
Spofford. N. H., where he le running a 
rink at Water Grove Resort. He says 
business* bee been very good. 

THE DIAMOND SQUARE Rink in 
Pittsburgh will continue to operate all 
hummer. Management Increased its ad-
vertising budget and is retaining the 
Cervonc Band for night session.s. Ar-
rangements have been made to care for 
youngsters while their parents do their 
shopping in downtown stores. 

DONALD R. MUNRO, who died re-
cently at his home in Wolfville. N. 8.. at 
the age of 83. established, built and op-
erated at Wolf vine the first rink there 
and one of the first in Canada. The 
venture was in partnership with the late 
D. A. Munro, father of D. R. Under the 
management of the father and eon the 
rink for many years ran ice skating and 
hockey in the winter and treveling at-
tractions, bands, fairs, roller skating. 
etc., the remainder of the year. 

ARENA GARDENS Rink, Detroit. has 
some plans in mind, which, when devel-
oped, says General Manager Fred Martin, 
will really be something to talk about. 
The Arena is now featuring Leo Seltzer's 
Transcontinental Roller Derby. It is im-
proving each day and Martin believes 
that it will go over and end very nicely. 
"It brings to our city something a little 
bit different?' says Martin, "and also in-
troduces a new sport which has proved 

sensation so far. The crowds like it 
and are thrilled by the wonderful ex-

(See RINK on page SO 

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 
rttatinhog 1554 

3312-331g Roventwood Avenue, Chicago. III 

The 'Best Skate Today 
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Enlarging 
S. C. State 

• 
67th annual will have a 
new, clean poliry--attrae-
lions have been lined up 

• 
COLUMBIA. S. C.. July O.—Principal 

preparations for South Carolina's 67th 
State fair, to be held on an enlarged 
ecale here, have been completed. neenrd-
ing to Paul V. Moore. veteran secretary 
of the lair association. 
He predicted that record-breaking 

crowds would attend events at the fair. 
enying that the new "clean'. policy un-
dnubtedly would bring out many spec-
tator. Promleing a clean concession de-
partment. eliminating "flagrant abuses." 
Mr. Moore said, "We are going to stage 
a fair we're not ashamed of." 
The program mapping Is Mx weeks 
bend nf schedule and probably will be 
completed by midsummer. 
"Lucky" Teter and his Nell Givere will 

perform on Wednesday of fair week. 
The WeeId of Mirth will he on the mid-
way. Vaudeville meter will be staged in 
the afternoons by the Ova Sun troupe 
and the Trenreentinental Revue, which 
is lo come here from the Paretic Corot. 

Special arrangement» hove been made 
with the International Harvester Com-
pany to bring to the falr one of the 
!Fusee farm machinery exhibit. ever 
displayed in the State. Per the first 
time in many yeers the football emote 
of South Carolina. phsyrd between the 
Mate university and Clebuon College. 
will begin at 2 o'clock instead of at 

Another marked change already ef-
fected for the fair will be the addition 
of a milk goat and killing hogs or bar-
row department. Exhibit epee', is al-
ready selling rapidly in the huge steel 
building. with George W. Collins In 
charge. 

Combined Tri-Parish Event 
JONESBORO. La., July 4. — Pooling 

their resources to bring about the build-
ing up of a much bigger and better 
event for each parish respectively, three 
of North Louisiana's parishes will hold 
a combined tri -pariah event thin fall. 
Seine the old Jackson Parish Fair Auro 
elation na the nucleus around which to 
build the new project, all civic organi-
nations of Jackson, Winn and Diem:111e 
parishes promised their whole-hearted 
support at a barbecue held on the 
Jarkeon ground this week. Representa-
tives of the three divisions will ad-
minister the affairs of the association on 
a non-profit basin. 

Campaign Under Way 
To Revive Indiana, Pa., Fair 
INDIANA. Pa., July 4.—A campaign la 

under way here to revive the indiana 
County Pile, which was established in 
1855 and continued successfully until 
few years ago. Discontinuance of the 
event sea& caused by lack of interest by 
the older stockholders of the Indiana 
County Agricultural Aseneratiren. 'spon-
sor of the fair, and the lack of activity 
by the younger people. Both the aseo. 
elation and the local paper. are behind 
the move to revive the fair. 

.1. I.. Isenberg Named 
Director of Ky. State Fair 
FRANKFORT. Ky., July 4.—James L. 

Isenberg, prominent Inesineea and civic 
lender in Ilarrndishure for teeny rears 
re el-gable, of the Onward Kentucky 
eeposition held here early last month. 
eel be named to this poet of director of 
Ernttieke State Fair. It was learned last 
%';e¼. The post, now vacant, was for-
therly held by Garth IC. Ferguson, State 
Cemmlueloner of Agriculture. 

WACO, Tex.—For Brama Valley Free 
Fair here. W. V. Crawford, general man-
ager of the Chamber of Commerce. spou-
se:mg the fair. said adelltimial buildings 
will be utilized to care for largely in-
creased exhibits. Some attractions of 
the Centennial Exposition in Dallas may 
be brought here. 

ALMON R. SHAFFER. associate 
director hi charge oe amusements 
and coneexurins of the Great Lakes 
Exposilitn of Chu:eland. 

New Grand-Stand Stage 
At Missouri State Fair 
SEDALIA. Mo., July 4.—A new stage 

structure. with English brisement Moos-
Mg rooms and showers for performers 
In ttw grand-stand presentation at atin-
easuri State Pair, went tinder construc-
tion last week on the State Fair grounds. 
The stage will be 50 feet wide by NO feet 
long, four feet above ground and four 
feet. below the surfeit,. 
The lower part of the structure Will 

form a reinforced concrete building, 
with two shower bathrooms, It dressing 
rooms Of Var1011a Mara for use of featured 
performers, one large dressing mein for 
the chiming chorus and much storage 
space for trunks and stage equipment. 
A concrete ramp from the ground level 

to the stage is being Installed, wide and 
substantial enough to permit driving 
equipment truck, directly onto the 
Cage. 

Coffeyville Fair Later 
COFFEIMILLE, Kan., July 4.—The 

Montgomery County Pair will be held 
inter than for several years. The pur-
pose is to make peoalble greater co-
operation of the schools in this section. 
Prue full days of entertainment are 
plraned. Opening day will be Rural 
Settee' Day: next two days. harness 
race, last day. City School Day. Albert 
It, Reiter is eceretary. 

ROCKY MOUNT, Va.—Franklin Fair 
Association elected C. M. Young. presi-
dent; 13. L. Angle. II. N. Prattle. A. O. 
Pralin. vice-president's: H. F. Fralin, ace-
retary-treasurer. 

Iowa State Exhibits 
Ahead of Last Year 
DM MOINES. Ia., July 4.—The Iowa 

State Phu has already broken all record, 
of recent years for early reservations cf 
exhibit space and farm entries, exposi-
tion of/Scala reported. Exhibit.; in the 
Varied Industries show are 140 per cent 
ahead of last neneen, and in the open-
air sertion 136 per cent ahead. 

In the agricultural department ex-
hibit apace in four branches of the show 
la already completely exhausted. Th. 
farm 'how will be the largest the fair 
hers held in a decade. Secretary A. R 
corey eald. 

Premium offerinee will top 3104.000 
Thlis is the largest sum the fair has 
offered since 1030. The greatest in-
creases have been made In premiums for 
the National Live-Stock Show and for 
the lows boys and girls' 4-H club 
convene. 
Over $283,000 worth of Improvements 

are being made on the grounds 

Forty Nations Signed 
For Paris Exposition 

PARIS, June 20.—Forty foreign coun-
tries hate efficially agreed to participate 
In the Part ,. International Pequoition of 
1937. Countries already signed are Ar-
gentina. Motile, Delglem. Breen, Can-
ada, Chill, Cuba, Cxechnelosakin, Den-
mark, Egypt. Erithonin. fb•irador. Finland. 
Germany. Great Britain. Greece, Haiti. 
Holland. Hungary, Iran, Italy, Japan. 
JugosInvia. Lettony, Llthunna, Luxem-
bourg. Monaco, Nicaragua. Norway. Perth 
Poland. Rourminia, 8lem. Soviet Rievils. 
Spain, Sweden, Switeerlancl, Turkey. 
United States and Uruguey. 

Negotiations are under way with 10 
Other countries. all of which will prob-
ably decide to participate in the «w-
ritten. 

Board of Agriculture 
To Operate Ky. State 
FRANKFORT, Ky.. July 4.—AffIrming 

In full judgment of the Franklin Circuit 
Court. the Court of Appeals has decided 
that the State Beard of Agrieulture and 
not Garth K. Ferguson. Commissioner 
nf Agriculture. has full jurtsdictien of 
operation of the Kentucky State Fair, 

Appellate Court hold that Fergueon 
ling exclusive control of policing the 
State fnirgrounda and handling nf Pre-
miums for the fair, but that the per-
sonnel of fair employees wan under con-
trol of the board. 

BUTLER. Pa—President J. R. Ferro-
eon of the Butler Pair Auociation re-
ports that this year's show will feature 
Howard Fuller and Sister. the Cilacletenee 
rind the Three Skating Whirlwinds. Thus 
Catlin & Wilson Shows have been booked 
for the midway. 

Ft. Worth Office Force Moves 
To Grounds; Shotvfolk Arrivals 
PORT WORTH, Tex.. July 4.—The of-

fice force of the Fort Worth Frentier 
Centennial. which has been located in 
Sinclair Building, downtown, moved 
June 27 to the ehowgrounds. Billy Reese 
and staff will occupy one of the two 
tileekhnionee nt the grounds, while John 
B. Davis and his staff will occupy the 
other one. 
An electric orean has been Installed 

in the Minden building. This, and a 24-
piece orchestra. under direction of Hy-
man Maurice. will furnish music for the 
rtreux spec. 

Lighting effort. for Cosa Afanane. 
Jumbo and Last Frontier are being ar-
ranged and cued nightly until allow 
opening. A preview of entire lighting 
twitters wan given this week, prior to the 
leaving June 29 of Ed Kook. lighting 
contractor, for New York. 

T'he Black Horse Troop from Port 
Riley, Kan., hro moved into the army 
quarters at showgrounds. 
Charles Henderson. song arranger with 

Peed Waring's Orchestra, has joined show 
staff to work out melodies for The Le ,.* 
:Yon tier. 
The Eight Californian., male octet, 

signed to appear in the Cam Manger,. 
arrived for rehearsals. Comte and Wy-
none, dance team, have been engaged 
for Casa Mariano stage show. 

Free attractions at local show will in-
clude the monkey mountain, miner,-
dance pavilion, Indian Village and the 
authentic Frontier Village buildings. 
which will house antiques collected lay 
the wemenes division of show holed. 

Showfolk rrlvsIs this week Include 
Everett Marshall. Walter Dare Wahl. the 
time Trio, who are to appear in Casa 
Manana; Eddie Fey Jr., who le to have 
main part in Jumbo: Bnb Lawrence and 
Wan Cahoon. singers: ArthUr La Fleur. 
acrobat: Captain Rudy. elephant train-
er: Tiny Kline. slide-for-life girl; George 
Wetter. "sheriff"; Charles, DeCamo, who 
has trained dog act; J. D. Ballard. clown: 
Margaret Brooks. weirs la allot out of a 
cannon: A. P. Kaye: Helen and Ed fa-
Noll, revolving ladder; Barbette, trap-
eze and high wire; Millie LisPell and hus-
band, pole balancer.; Harry Jackeon Sr. 
and family. Australian whiperackera: 
Jim and Anna Mandy; 011iette, punch-
ing bag set: John Pickford, Paillette 
Tyaria: Ferry. Frog Man; the Nagfye. 
fire-eaters; Alexander Leftwich, stage di-
rector for Jumbo. 

Polly Rose. Billy Rome, sister. Is it 
dancer in Jumbo. Laurene Ni-veil, who 
is to dance With lions in W. K. Ellblera 
show here. Is rehearsing with Nobel 
Haralter. lion tamer. In Callus. 

Speed! 
CLiVfLAND, luis 4.—Showfolk al the 

Crest Lakes Exposition were able to pur-
chase The Billboard within 30 minutes 
after its arrival at Inc TC1Reir,31 Station 
Tuesday morning. Distribution Manager 
Karp. at the Cleveland News Company 
pi.rsonally rushed the copies to the expo 
grounds. and Harry H•m•raff. trams news-
stand concessioner, was right on th• lob 
with boys to deliver copies thru the 
grounds. 

ti service with promptness and a smile 
that counts with shower:dB. Hamilton 
stated. Showmen greeted th• early de-
livery with "open arms." 

Two .Additional Buildings 
For Ft. Worth Centennial 
PT. WORTH, Tex., July 4.—A PWA ap-

plleation for a 5550.000 loan and grant 
to construct two additional buildings at 
the Arlington Heights 'site of the Fort 
Worth Frontier Centennial was author-
feed this week by the local City Coun-
cil. 
The two proponed buildings are a 

$169.400 merchantn. exhibit building 
and a 4100,1100 casino and Agricultural 
exhibit building. Lean repaymenta 
would be guaranteed by revenue from 
the building*, which would be rented 
during shows and for conception». 

Ind. State Boosters on Tour 
IND/ANA POI IS, July 4.—Indlane State 

Falr Bonatere mrt In ant cities between 
June 29 and July 9—Newcastle. Madi-
son. Peterishing. Oreencestle. lieneselser 
and Columbia City. 

C. H Tsyler, board president. presided 
at the meetinge, and Lteutenant-Gover-
»or . M. Clifford Towneend. agriculture 
commirelonm. and T. A. Coleman. of 
Purdue Univernity, made addresses. Mr. 
Towneend'e subject was Your Fair. and 
Mr. Coleman'', Our County trestted the 
Fair. 

Missouri Fair Organized 
LOUISIANA, Mo.. July 4.—The telltale 

ana Fair Association was organised this 
week with the following °Meet": Abe 
Veep!, president: Frank M. Sheppard. 
treasurer: J. R. Morrison. 'secretary. The 
first annual fair will he held In Sep-
tember. Will inelude night horse show. 
agricultural exhibits and entertainment 
features. Is being financed by club of 
100 Inoinene firm, and individuals and 
sponsored by Chamber of Commerce and 
other oreardrations. 

Laurel Adds Auto Races 
LAUREL. Mesa. July 4.—E. P. ?ord. 

of the South Mieelrolppl Pair menehe. 
Von, anneunced thin week plans for the 
Staging of nutomoblle races at this year's 
event. Prod says that the aucteletion 
has Mimed .1. Alee Sloan and hin troupe 
of drivers. This le the first time in 
several seer* that auto racing hoe been 
added. Workmen began replanning of 
midway greunde calling for horses 
F 11 00 formation. 

 e at Albion, N. Y. 
MAHON, N. Y. July 4.—The grand 

stand at the (Meting County Pair (root 
caved in with mow last winter) has been 
rebuilt. Fences also rebuilt and painted. 
The Strate. Shows will be at the fait 
again. The association has been ahowing 
a small profit. Attractions will Include 
B. Ward Beam, horse races. Polly Jenkina 
nnd her Plowboy., and fernier U. 5, 
champion horse-pulling team. 

_ 

More for Entertainment 
NEW AUGUSTA, Jule 4.—In 

keeping with prospect.. of nne of the 
best agricultural seasons in several year; 
officiate of tile Parish County Pair Mee. 
clatters are raising the ante this year to 
bring about Bigger exhibits thru offer-
Mg more money for premium's. Officiate 
else nay they are intending to increase 
expenses for high-clase entertainment. 

DES MOINES, Ia.—An auto rate meet 
under lights on lows State Pair grounda 
on night of June 17. promoted by J. 
Alex Sloan. was ituceeseful, reports Mit 
Swenson, who was In charge nf entries, 
rind exploitation. Haring become an 
annual event. It was witritweed by mem-
bers of numerous Iowa fah. hoards and 
of Minnesota State Pale board. 
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Centennial 
Is Drawing 

• 
Is well on way to second 
million attendance — ex-
tensive plans for July 

• 
DALLAS. July 4.—The exposition is 

now well on the way to ite second mil-
lion attendance. 

Extensive plane have been made for 
the early part ut July. Today Rudy 
Vallee arrives for a two-day Dance-

- Queen contest. sponsored by The Dallas 
News and Journal, Radio Station WFAA, 
Hollywood Electrical Pageant Company 
and Chrysler Motors. Robert Taylor. 
film star. Is also present for the Queen 
Crowning. a subrtittar for Jean Harlow, 
who was unable to attend. The Vallee-
Taylor appearance in all probability will 
draw an attendance near the record 
figure of 117,623 act on opening day. 

July 4 and 5 will also be observed as 
Dallas Days, days set aside for the en-
tertainment of visitors from other cities 
around the country bearing Dallas' 
name. Vice-President Garner and Sena-
tor Connally. of Texas. are scheduled to 
atop here for speeches on those days. 

Later in July, a definite date not yet 
set. Clyde E. Pangborn and Monty G. 
Mason will complete their international 
subâtratospherte flight from Part. to 
Dallas at the Expo. Tentative plans call 
for a hop from Dallas to New York and 
from New York to Paris. The return 
trip win be a non-stop trip from Parla 
to Dallas. 

Florida Day. July 9. and Western Rail-
roads week, July 13-18. are expected to 
draw heavy attendance. 
Attendance during the past week fell 

slightly below the figure of the previous 

cm 

a 

Attendances 
Presleutly reported   941,104 
Wednesday, Juno 24.... 81,101 
Thursday. lane 25  82,303 
Friday, lone 26  11,611 
Saturday, lane 27....•  42,722 
Sunday. lone 28  42052 
Monday, lone 20  24.067 
Tuesdey, Jane 30  34.454 

Total  
241,971 

1.185,277 

week, but the average still remains 
snahtly over 50.000. Rain fell Tueeday 
efternoon, bringing relief from the heat 
wave that reigned here since the expo 
opened. Wednesday intermittent showers 
thruout the day held the attendance 
down considerably. 

The Chancey'''. Community three-ring 
circus exhibited in the Cotton Bowl Juno 
25-27, two performances daily. This 
unique enterprise, made up of the citi-
zens of Gainesville. presented two hours 
of fast-moving circus acts that would 
envy the professionals. Tho show fea-
tures aerial seta, but also includes a 
neatly presented epee, web. Iron jaw. 
bareback riding, high bicycle-wire act 
and a full routine for throe rings. The 
show was a tremendous succrav and 
drew heavy crowds. A large delegation 
of Gainesville townspeople accompanied 
the show to the centennial. 

The Streets of Paris, similar to the 
"Street*" at the Century of Progress. la 
under the management of Johnny Mc-
Mahon. From the preview showing, the 
night before the exposition opening. the 
"Streets" clicked. Day crowds are slim. 
but the night attendances 11U the streeta 
of the village, also the dine and drink 
places. 

Ten Revues in Village 
The streets of the village are lined 

with 10 revues, all strewing nudity. 
They're always crowded, which Indicates 
the entertainment offered in pleasing to 
the patrons. The shows and roster of 

pROCRESSIVE Fairs and Parks are on the march 
to make 1936 a glorious season. Are you in 

step? Keep pace with progress by booking 
"House of Harold Hits" and "The Acme In Acts." 

GEORGE A. HAMID, Inc. 
America's Leading Booking-Producing Sureau 

Perks, Fairs, Celebrations. Circuses. Pageants. Units 

Ii 

1560 5wily 
new YORK, 
n Y 

OWNERS PORTABLE SKATING RINKS 
Communicate IMMEDIATELY 

L. B. HERRING, JR., Secretary 

South Texas State Fair 

Box 1648, Beaumont, Texas 

Attractive PropoNitiott Gem! for ill Winter 

Control Your Entrances 
and Exits Scientifically 

II PEREY TURNSTILES 
101 PARK AVE NEW YORK 

each are as follows: Venus on the Half 
Shell, Dick Stern. manager; Leo Praciat, 
Jack Montgomery. Louis Pohme, outside 
men; Maxine Thomas and Rita L.:target, 
dancers. 
Olympia, managed by "Perin Peggy' 

Hahn, with Geneva Stewart and Julia 
Wright doing the modeling, and Bob 
Dumas and Herbert l'onn as grinders. 

Life Class—Marjorie Robison and Shir-
ley Berry, co-managers. Petri Wick. 
Dale Crawford and Vera Barton, models: 
J.trit Terrell and "Puffewor" Prank 
Fanny on the front. 
La Pouffee—Harry Lee Johnson. man-

na r Mitzl Fits, Rose Green, Joan Ann 
Glenn and Phylie Deltita, dancers; Al 
Fisher. emsee. 

Polies Bergers — Tommy McMahan, 
manager: Ruth Hubbard. Beulah Cohen 
and Julia Harp. dancers; Roy Bowen, on 
the front: Benny Baker and Steve Kos-
suth. grinders. 

Nudist Colony—George Cates, owner 
and manager: Clarice Thompson. Evelyn 
Bradley and Doris Conley„ models: Jack 
Weinberg and Roe Est... tallier.. 
Chamber of Horrors — Also a Cates 

show: Evelyn Can, Etta McMillan and 
Buddy Carmleare. dancers: Lenny Gauge 
and Joe Rosie, talkers. and•Oulley Sam. 
grinder. 
Madam Pon Pou—Another Cates show; 

Pearl Porterneld. Pat and Doris Lowry, 
models; Cliff Lowe and Jack Shawnee. 
talkers. 
Channaine — Jack Arnott. manager; 

Jennie Benitez and Elsie Watson. danc-
ers: Jack Pannell, Pete millin and J. 
Mason,. talkers and lecturers. 

Ti-Tee--Outdo Vogel. manager: Mid 
Dawn. Mary Wagner and Dorothy Bur-
gin. dancers: Billy Pisser. Jack Ross and 
Selwyn Savage, talkers and grinders. 
The streets contain four bars, linen 

shops, novelties, portrait artists, games 
and a Crystal Palace. 
The entrance building represents a 

ship has two decks, the lower contain-
ing shops and serves as the entrance to 
the streets. The upper deck houses the 
exclusive Centennial Club. where mem-
bership cards are required for admit-
tance. 
The Centennial Club clientele is far 

different, from that. seen around the 
streets. The membership fee of 825 
keepa the club in the exclusive class. 
The club overlooks the streets and the 
stage, where Andre Lasky's French Revue 
is presented nightly. 
Harry C. Ford's L-010 West of the Pecos, 

an exact reproduction of Judge Roy 
Bean's Court, is a popular amusement 
place for those seeking Western atmos-
phere. The court Is held in typical 
Judge Bean fashion, where the fines are 
usually paid off with drinks on the house 
and where prominent visitor's to the 
expo are given a taste of Judge Bean 
law decisions. Ross Hoyt characterizes 
Judge Bean perfectly because of Hoyt's 
close resemblance to the character of 
old West Texas, 

Mlle. Corinne Starred 
The Streets of All Nations, featuring 

Ernie Young's 50-people revue in which 
Mlle. Corinne, petite apple dancer. is 
starred, has Increased Its attendance 
daily since the opening. The Nations 
village contains a number of shops and 
concessions and three revues, better 
known to the expo-goers ae "peek 
shows." 
The Young revue is presented on a 

mammoth outdoor stage with the or-
cheetra "pit" located on top of the 
deeming rooms in the rear of the stage. 

"Nations" start was a bit slow, but 
after Nat Rodgers, managing director of 
the village, once started the ball roiling 
the village continued to increase Its 
daily business until it's now running 
around 25.000 attendance weekly. 
Work started this week on The Days 
the Yukon. Manager Rodgers states 

the "Yukon" will eater to the dance 
crowds and will be a typical Western 
dance hall, along the lines of the "Gay 

• Nineties." 
Robert L. Ripley, of "Believe It or 

Not" fame, was • two-day visitor the 
latter part of the week, coming here as 
guest Star on the Rudy Vallee "Queen's 
Night" program. While here Ripley spent 
considerable time with Frank Zarnhreno. 
manager of the Ripley Odditorium. one 
of the top attractions at the expo. 
Fred S. Millican, a pioneer in the car-

nival business. has the "Misa X" show 
In the heart of the midway. He uses 
the blackout model system to present is 
o•rles of posing, which representa famous 
paintings.. The show is getting top 
money for that type of show. Con-
nected with the "X" show are Mildred 
Fitch, Be., Adams. Toddle Barton. Ellen 
Markey, Mary Wilson and Joan Trent, 
models. Herb Shelley is on the front, 
assisted by Chuck Porter, Fred J. Mi-
llen/I Is Inside lecturer. Neale McCon-
(See CENTENNIAL on opposite page) 

June Is Big 
Month at S. D. 

• 
Attendance totaled 258,-
467—many events on pro-
gram free acts presented 

• 
By FELIX BLEY 

SAN DIEGO, July 4.—June attendance 
totaled 258,467. It was announced, mak-
ing it the greatest month of the season 
and added beat to the exposition's am-
bition to proceed onward toward "the 
second million of 1036." The week-end 
brought 13,602 persons then the gate, 
Saturday: topped that Sunday with 
17,297. The last week's admission totals 
reached 63.205. Elwood T. Bailey, ex-
ecutive vice-president. eald It's only an 
omen of the two months to come and 
that the programs of tree entertainment 
and the national publicity which thc 
exposition has obtained are bearing 
fruit. 
The exposition swung into run sum-

mer season last week as thousands 
passed thru the turnstiles to participate 
in a schedule of events marking army. 
navy and marine week. Monday. Chil-
dren's Day, brought out a large crowd. 
with Kids' Rodeo as leading feature, 
with cash awards in all events, The 

13. Naval Training Station Band, un-
der direction of C. E. Ihldreel, gave a 
concert in the organ amphitheater. 
The first of the professional 'nestling 
matches was featured Wednesday. The 
card included Red. Lyons. former light' 
heavyweight champion, who met Frank 
Taylor in a no-limit main event. Lord 
Lendadowne met Silly Raman in a semi-
final bout. The matches will be a regu-
lar Wednesday feature in the Athletic 
Field ea free attraction. 

On Thursday General Custer Day was 
celebrated, with members of Mean War 
Veterans. led by their commander. Col. 
Ralph Bonet's. participating. The 30th 
Infantry Band, under the baton of War-
rant Officer Arthur Jason, gave a con-
cert in the organ amphitheater. and 
the Beattie., Johnson School of Dance 
gave a colorful dance pageant featuring 
75 pupil*. 
On Friday the Lakeside Rodeo opened 

a three-day show. Preceding the open-
ing was a parade, starting downtown, 
led by Lieutenant Governor George Hat-
field and Prank O. Belcher. president. 
Exposition trophies were awarded to 
Pansy Croon tor beet women's mount 
and outfit; Harry Merrill. men's division 
winner: Ted Keene. youths* division, and 
Warren's Riding Academy, group divi-
sion. Judges were Mrs. Frank Cl. 
Belcher. Capt. Lars P. Good and Dr. 
George Cruikahank. Rodeo officials in-
clude Larry Beiges.. director; 'rom 
Larriadrld. arena director; Abe Lefton. 
announcer; George Sawday. Hugh Strick-
land and Williant Dailey. judges, and 
George Kettle. George Frankhandie and 
William Phillips. timekeepere 
American Legionnaires had programs 

Saturday and Sunday to celebrate Legion 
Days. An illuminated parade, staged by 
members of the 40-8 organization Sat-
urday, was a colorful spectacle. Other 
features Included dinner at the Days of 
'49 and • mammoth pageant. Women at 
War, in the organ amphitheater. and 
midnight caucuses. On Sunday the 
American Legion started things with a 
political breakfast at. O a.m. In the 
Granada Cafe. The drum and bugle 
corps, band and drill-team competition 
began at 10 in the organ amphitheater. 
Women Legionnaires had luncheon in 
the CIUM del Rey Moro. What probably 
was the biggest parade staged at the 
exposition took place at 1 pm. when 
American Legion units marched front 
Avenida de Espana to the organ amphi-
theater, where a program was held. 

Thousands of Italians celebrated 
Italian Day Sunday, featuring s concert 
in Ford Bowl by the bon Angeles Italian 
Symphony Orcheetra of 60 piece. under 
direction of noravante Fiemo and Pietro 
Cimini. Soloists included Enrico Mar-
tinelli, tenor: Alfredo Oondraft, bari-
tone, and Nina Canape, soprano, accom-
panied by Ilieriam Morrison at the piano. 
Nettie SchipUlltti played a harp cadenza. 

Belote of California pyramid. held • 
Program In the organ amphitheater in 
the afternoon, which Included concert 
(See PUNE IS SIG on opposite page) 
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qteat fakes Expcsition 
CLEVELAND 

By BOB REED, 1679 East 82d Street, Cleveland 

2 Days' Rain 
Out of Foul-

. 
Daily average attendance 
over 37,000 — few bare 
spots are being dressed up 

• 
CLEVELAND. July 4.—Despite two 

days of almost continuous rainfall, the 
daily average attendance for the first 
four days ot the Great Lakes Expoel-
non show has registered over 97.000. 
Very little remains to be done before 

the construction program will have been 
entirely completed. A few bare spots 
ore being dressed up and additional huge 
floodlighta are being installed at the 
midway area. Edward Hunger! nod's 
celorful "Parade of the Years" is being 
presented thrice daily at this writing and 
will be Increased on Sundays, special 
days and holidays. John Webber, prose 
agent for the unit, has obtained plenty 
of news and art space in local and dig.' 
rant point dallies. 

Of the larger exhibits not completed 
at this smiting is the National Florida 
exhibite. Earl W. Brown, general man-
se, of the exhibite, will have one of the 
finest attractions in the exhibit area. 
The Sherwin-Williams Plasm, with huge 
orchestral shell housing the Cleveland 
crcheatra and Onset Lakes Exposition 
hand. hi one of the bright spote near 
the main entrance. Band concerta are 
given each afternoon and evening: seat-
ing capacity Is well over 3,000. 
Marine Theater, under direction of 

!Yank Hines. offers unusual water bal-
let in addition to glorified Peal,'ion Show 
presented by the May Company, of Cleve-
land. Featured attraction is PeeJay 
Ringer', doing a 125-foot high dive. The 
S. S. Moses Cleveland, mtIllon-dollar 
showboat housing the exclusive Ad-
miralty Club members, is a sure-fire win-
ner. The floor show presented on the 
lower deck la open to the public, mini-
mum charge up to 6 p.m-, after which 
Ume It la 82. Theo De Witt is operating 
chief. 
The Court of Presidents or avenue of 

flags and eagles la dotted with numerous 
conceesion booths and all are playing to 
lair biz. Incidentally. the Harry Hamm-
on' news stand handling The Billboard 
is located at the south end of the Court 
of Presidenta, and newsboys deliver The 
billboard to all points on the expo 
grounds. 

Offering Plays 
Globe Theater is offering its Shake-

aporrean plays Under direction of 
Thomas Woods Stevens. Free perfonn-
snout including the Old English Morris 
dances and the appearance of Queen 
Elizabeth, are presented on the village 
green prior to each inside show. George 
Fuller officiatee as Ye Olde Towne Crier 
during thie unique belly. which also lists 
a Punch and Judy show. Personnel at 
show unit: Marc T. Nielsen. president 
Old Globe Productions. Ltd.; Harry F. 
Hammon. president; Major O. J. P. Keat-
ing.. managing director English Conces-
sions. Ltd.; Rey Harvey. general man-
ager Globe Theater. 
Messmer.) & Damon'a -World a Million 

Yews Ago" is clicking and the show out-
fit has several miniature front displays 
spotted in department-store windows, 
uptown. Stanley Graham's midget Chico,' 
has attractive front and boasts a 
beautiful red, white and blue top. Big 
feature is midgets working the John 
Itribinson Military Elephants: props fur-
nished by H. E. Wending. who also pre-
sents the grand entry. 
John llix's Strange as It Seems show 

get away to late start but Is steadily 
climbing. Personnel Includes George 
McCarthy, general manager; Joe Olney, 
eminent manager; Dave La Mont, inside 
lecturer; Ed Grose. Charles Greenwald 
and Frank Baldwin, front door. Inside 
features Include Cal Upes. Cepenhagen 
flea circus; Paul Lame11. one-man band: 

Attendances 

Saturday. lune 17  61,276 
Sunday, lima 21  54.407 
Monday, lune 29  15,14r 
Tuesday, Wee 30  18,271 

Total  149,097 

Elms Von Lynne. three-legged girl; 
Flexible Freddie, rubber man: Al To-
main.). boy giant; &anteIle. strong man; 
QUeenie, shooting thru woman illusion; 
Clarence Rehr Jr.. 11-year-old boy won-
der. Francia O'Connor, armless wonder; 
Jeanie Weeks, half lady; Hodgi Leaslck. 
gun spinner: Areno, sword swallower; 
Westinghouse Robot and Hurl Pygmies. 
A thousand and one animated objects 
are housed in the many show cases scat-
tered thruout the building. 

Walter Chile's two shows. Creations 
on the midway and Nudist Colony in the 
Streets of the World, are getting a good 
play. Al Hall and I. B. McCoy are han-
dling belly at both spots. Mike ripe-
clans French Casino is fast becoming the 
lead gay spot of the area. Orant Wil-
son. press agent for the spot. Is doing 
a sweet job and the spot in almost cer-
tain of top money. Outside of the Street* 
of the World an almost continuous 
belly is being presented by Hughle Mack. 

Mrs. John Castle's Front Pago Show 
has not atruck the pace yet, but with a 
little revamping and belly addition It 
should como thru. Personnel lisle Mrs. 
John Castle, general manager: Mn. 
Zebra La Mar. tickets: Hal Sharp and 
Johnny Catelint, inside lecturers. Bou-
quet of Life show requires plenty of 
polishing before It will click. A show 
that would appear doomed Is Television 
—long waits and hokum. 

Kempf Bros.' Gulliverland. featuring 
Kernpre Model City, the famous P. T. 
Branum Swims Village and Miniature 
Wonderland, got away to a late start, 
but with additional illumination in the 
southeast corner should ascend speedily. 
Captain Christensen's decommissioned 
Submarine. Islonkeyland; kiddie rides, 
including the Merry-Go-Round. Flying 
Scooter, Loop-a-Plane. Pony Rides. Pad-
dle About Boats. have played to only 
fair buaineee due possibly to the rain-
fall on two days of opening week. 

Wilson's Show Tops Midway 
CUT Wilson's bamboo-front Snake 

Show continues to lead the top bis 
parade along the midway. Murray Cold-
berg's "guess weight" scales crew Is 
perking things up with lively chatter 
and friendliness. 
Completion of Serve, de F-ckere Sports 

ahem, and Outdoor Life Expo has been 
retarded during the wet-weather period 
bill should be going by tonight. 13 
Spook Street. the George Young-Warren 
B. Irons show, continuos to rate among 
the top-money winners of the midway. 
Skee-Rell and World War Exhibit are 
coming thru In Rood style and the same 
goes for the Penny Arcade. 
Eat spota are going strong with Mam-

my's Cabin. under direction of Commo-
dore Harry Karr, setting the pace by 
serving 7.000 ehicken dinners during the 
first three days of the show run. Her-
man Pirchners Alpine Cate is the run-
ner-up. The former has an all-sepia 
entertainment unit, in addition to 
waitresses and chefs, while the latter 
has genuine old-world Bavarian enter-
tainers end musicians. 
Norman Kest ner and Frank (Doc) 

Shear), assistant. to Almon R. Shaffer, 
amusement rone director, are both do-
ing a fine job for themselves and the 
exposition management. 

Strolling muelciana noW ream the 
midway area adding color. merriment 
and badly prestige. Within the next 
week Al Shaffer will have the entire 
midway area clicking with exacting Pre-
cision. niehtiv fire seeks (Replay and the 
rime Lorenzo& high trapeze free act, 
have attracted favorable comment and 
attention. 

All in all it is a great show with plenty 
of color and splendor and a show that 
will positively merit worthy otnrunenda-
Lon, 

lait gtcutts 
PORT ROYAL. Pa —The George Hamid 

office landed the bookings for the local 
fair. Thru the Pittsburgh representa-
tive. Frank Cervone. Secretary J. 
Book lined up a show featuring the 
Conley Trio. Red Deady and JOST, and 
°saki Taki. Fireworka and a band con-
cert will be included on each program. 

SHELBYVIII.E. Tenn.—The Bedford-
County Pair Association will not sponsor 
a fair this year. but will have a horse 
show In August. officials announced last 
week. 

DANVILLE. Ala. — The Danville Fair 
Asaoclation, newly organized, elected J 
C Mattes. secretary. and J. B. Lee, tres,-
urn.. 

CARROLLTON, 0.—A horse barn of 
frame construction. 160532 feet. steel 
roofed, with 40 stalls, will be erected 
immediately at Carroll County Fair-
grounds as a WPA project. 

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla.—Improeed 
agricultural and livs-stoek conditions will 
bring an Increase of $1,130 in premiums 
for the junior division at the State Fair 
here. 

SUMMERVILLE, Cia.-0 ha t t oo g a 
County Pair elected J. P. Baker. prod-
dent; J. N. Young. vice-president; O. J. 
Lapel. secretary; B. W. Farrar, treasurer. 

DELAWARE. 0—George Knauber, re-
siding near Ashley, 0, has been elected 
president of board of directors of the 
Junior Fair in Ashley. where the junior 
fair Idea originated. 

qtateletaità glows 
FEARLESS OREOOS (Autos That Pass 

in the Air) arrived in thie country June 
28 following a successful tour of the 
Orient and will play parks and fairs. 
Six people and 10 tone of baggage are 
carried. 

EUGENE FtANEK)W, clown, and his 
Aunt Jernima and her Pancakers. tum-
bling act. opened an engagement in Rye.  sECRETAetV C-ner , “. 
N. Y., park following their appearance at 
Pittsburgh Jubilee Circus. Randow re-
ports that he will work George Harold 
lair dates for remainder of summer. 

THE 
STRATOSPHERE 

MAN 
At the lop at the Highest Act.. 

Act in the World. 

reedit. With a 500-Ft. Slide For 
Life. 

Available tor Fa'', Parka, Celebra-
tions. 

Address Cela nt The Billboard 
Cincinnati. 0. 

LINCOLN COUNTY 
FREE FAIR 

Chandler, Okla., September 8-9-1 0 

Clean shows. concestions, other en-

tertamenent wanted 

GASTON FRANKS, Secy. 

WANT CARNIVAL 
For CAMBRsOCE FAIR. triter Week Free, 

August 15 to September 15. 

1. S. LAKE, Secy., gambdrIsc, 

Rockbridge Fair Wants 
Fagg 1107111 Fee WEEK Or 'WM 88888 

Ai.. emus tor one Pay. 
Bend •nd Literature. 

MRS. LESLIE W  Ant. emetrum, 
geom.., vs. 

JUNE IS BIC 
(Continued from opposite page) 

by the Long Beach Band and Egyptian 
Band. 

Free attractions presented last week 
included the P1.111.214 Troupe, acro-
bate; Royal Samoans. and Rooted, Royce, 
dove dancer, in the Palace of Entertain-
ment at 3 p.m.; on stage In the Plaza 
del Pacifico at 8 p.m. and in the Cafe 
of the World at 9:18 pm. Tommy and. 
his Wonder Horse In the Palisades area 
and Evers and Greta, wire artists In the 
Spanish Village at 2. 4. 8 and 930 p.m. 
Helene Regina Rice. soprano. and Arnold 
Knight. tenor. In concert In the House 
of Hospitality. Jay Warde Hutton's 
Exposition Orchestra contributes several 
number.. Including an accordion solo by 
Eleanor Root. Sunday also was the first 
of a series of three half-hour concerts 
weekly to be given in the Glans Howse 
in the Federal Housing Building. 

CENTENNIAL 
(Continued from opposite pape) 

nell and Mere. Terry. cashier and tick-
ets, respectively. 

Tony Sorg Arrives 
Tony Barg, a national figure and pio-

neer in the field of marionette drama. 
arrived last week to devote several days 
to his Toadstool Theater, one of the 
unique attractions at the expo. The 
theater is not on the midway but sits 
on a location surrounded by art and 
museum buildings and one block from 
the Old Globe Theater. a Shakespearean 
enterprise. Toadstool has had an excel-
lent run and eager audiences return 
often to witness the shows performed 
daily by a group ef 20 miniature artists. 
The WPA Building, now entering Its 

final stages ot construction, will be ready 
for the public within the next few days. 
Tho project includes a federal theater. 
where government-financed drama will 
be presented during the exposition. 
Headquarters of the Texan district will 
be established at the exposition, as well 
as the regional offices. 
The Federal Theater will produce, 

WANTED LARGE CARNIVAL 
MONTGOMER ''COUNTY FAIR 

WEEK OF SEPTEMUER 

WANTED CONCESSION 
LINCOLN COUNTY FREE FAIR 

SEPTEMBER 17.15-10 
C. a. ULADO. ...am. Hum. Milo, 

Triple A Plowed tinder. one of the .1.4v-
Mg Newspaper" scripts. Other scripts 
will be announced later. 
The theater has a twofold purpose— 

one to relieve distress among unem-
ployed theater people and the other to 
foment the theater MS an organic part 
of life. 

The City of China opened. In part, the 
early part of last week. The Poppy 
Room, • night club division of the City., 
postponed Its opening until July 10 be-
cause of difficulties encountered in th• 
construction of an air-cooling plant. The 
Poppy Room will offer dining and dangle 
tog and will present nightly a Soot 
show, headed by Carol Dean. 

This week's Kid's Day on Tuesday drew 
35.485 attendance. Special prices pa*. 
veiled at the gate and at most of the 
coneei.lone on the grounds A special 
program for the kiddies was eta/owl by 
the Army. Navy and Marinen at Camp 
Stephen Austin. which included musical 
drills arid rough riding and free drinks 
on Uncle Sam. 

Paul Bachelor iî producing a new 
show for the streets of Paris. to open 
next week. The new show will in.-ream 
its chorines to 30 and will feature Mona 
Leslie. held over from the curtent show. 
Lady Cieteliva on the white steed hes also 
been held over. 
The Cerelende of Terat, mammoth 

centennial pageant. went daylight last 
Sunday. presenting its Ilret maUnee as 
a trial to determine ahetiler the show 
can establish a permanent matinee 
schedule. The lighting ernctn were Ian 
completely. A definite decision on the 
part of the management when the show 
will go "matinee" hn,c not been reached. 
The "Cavalcade's" Saturdays and SUS. 

days ere turnaways and the remainder of 
the Week it. being.played to full houses. 
The pageant rum with instant success 
and has indications of becoming the 
"hit- of the Dallas Exposition. It has 
already taken away from some of the 
more sensational expo attractions taw 
publicity spotlight. 
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RAS STARTS CANADA DATES 
Dominion Day 
Ups Last Year 

• 
Route to Brandon delays 
first-day showings —   
:reek at Grand Forks 

• 
BRANDON Man . July 4 — Royal 

American Shows, prnvidIng amwernente 
for the Brandon Provinelni Exhibition, 
this week their third courecutive year. 
hire had a most premising start of their 
Claw,-A Canadian fair engegemente Do-
minion flay. We:elm-May, for the organi-
matron wan reported so far ahead of last 
year that no-eel-breaking gross receipt. 
Deemed probable when compiled at the 
clear of the event. 

Mande,. -Childrena Day.- was listed 
our being barely on par with last year. 
Derma. while en route here the show 
had to route vis Winnipeg. from ita last. 
tenet engagement at tleand Pork». ef D. 
and- arrived e., late many of the ettrac-
Untie dlel not get Into oper•tion before 
night. Tueeday. however, topped the 
airead day of the ezhibittern last year 
by a veld' margin. On Gnmininn Day 
Mean lo the Fourth of July In the 
(tntted States), nearly all the «none-
mente were opetatIng In the forenoon at 
O o'clonk. 

The show Is making a weekwelel (eat. 
Utility and Sunday) movement from here 
to Calgary for the Calgary Exhibition 
and Stampede 

An el:ern:ire of Renal American /Mown 
gendarme that the thadimayr•Velare Broe• 
orgardeation had a very good week at. 
0,-and Polite during the North Dakota 
[Mete Pair for Orand Perks which. Inci-
dentally. was the start or their slimmer 
and fall fins for this year According 
to a report, there were B71 persona need 
on the personnel manifest when pre. 
pared for the coming to Canada. 

Among the many Melton to the show 
here were Dan Elderkln. manager the 
Reer.s (Bask I exhibition. and Jaek Roe. 
manager Winnipeg Exhibition, both of 
%thorn were on the midway Wednesday 

Curt :: i :: plums iii Stortn 
At ..‘lariettn. O. 
MARIETTA 0., July 4. — A 'severe 

windstorm strict the nudway nt Cure 
ntliebein'e Expeettlon Shown bete Mon-
day and canoed con•Iderithie damage. 
The Storey-Go-Round top and sideveall 
and cane. of three ahem, were badly 
diunaled. Prior to the storm there was 
indication Met the show would have a 
gond opening night. with a large "roved 
in attendance Replacements are in 
order. 

Aincing comewinnent with the show 
here are Frank Eturkert, cookhouse and 
two other concessions, Harry Huffman. 
4: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lee, 2; Mr. and 
bent White. 4: C. Beatty. 2: J.W. Hum. 
phi-I. Mr and Itt.-• Paul Gentlelaberry, 
Ralph Wall. Clinton Baker, Jack Brown. 
Walter Morris. Carl Reynolds. I. W. 
Spicer. P. J. Bourneard and E Davis, 
One each. • 

Flood of Applicants 
For EXIN) Midway Job 

CletrtteNo ;or 4 —Mrs lohn • 
w.l• ot one et the erne. et 

Unlled Shawl or Anterk• and who hat 
nodway aireettleme al lb. Creel Lake. 
Ilsweerlion burs, ••rly teas week placed • 
  ad tor •• I •tttattifl young 
yeomen. - rely.ng her local add." 

Vdcdoetder crowd of aerie... 
erao s. •ratl--tiléreiated et about 600— 
gathered In front et the •partnient budd-
lne—a squad et polle• wp, called le dis-
perse il..,. alter the required number 
had been .Weled by Mn. Carle 

Local newirn•n bound the Incident good 
eery. and 11. Cleseland Newt ran • three-
erileren•wrde eel el the emend reran.. IS 
hunt of th• budding. 

Around New York 
NEW YORK. July 4 --Hellera Arme 

Shows pitying New Jersey territory with 
nix rides. flue shows, a newt line of con-
cessions and • lame Arcade. owned by 
Jack Shafer. Louie Candy has four 
atands. Eddie Rorkefeller. four. Harvey 
Zarrow. two. Jack Shafer la general 
manager of the show. 

(Home Travers Pair at Horne Shows 
doing good husiners in New 'York State. 
carrying 12 rldes. riverai shows. 20 um.. 
coutinne and • tour-people high.dive tree 
attraction. 

O. C. Stick Exposition In Another met-
repontan outfit enjoying nice grow., 
Peur Aces the free act 

Bell Company hart several units play-

/See AROUND NEW YORK On page 47) 

CHICAGO. July 4 —The Rutoo 
CLEVELAND. July 4.—The F. r. Good. Cherry EliPO•ill'm la due' for • general 

Inn Amusement Company has been buy. aprtlettig up in the matter of canine 
ing new ride, .ree tara.,“ is a before its main fair reason starts. Rubin 
perrah., Shooter. It ra 35 by eo feet Groben/ haz placed an order with the 
with modattletie decorations—no block- O. Henry Tent and Awning Company 
ing required to assemble It, al. a slit, for new 101w. malle of green vivatex 
eia t will treated fabric The entire Rubin Et 
all be featured at the Croat Laker Expo- Clierf7 n,idw•Y la to be drowsed up with 
Anion, and are built by the BpIllninn the new OTeen tent*: 
EnglneerIng Corporation, which firm The veratex treatment ta touted av one 
has Installed it. riew Rldee-0 at the of the finest water and mildew repellent 
expwition. treatment. on the market today. 

Mayor Beceombe le said t., have given 
0:1;on a permit to operate the doren 
conc.-salons on the 'butane square toes-
than for nee days this week if he would 
bring them into the Stark County Fair-
grounds for the July 4 Home-Coming 
Celebration. The mayor bends a citizens' 
committee of more than 100 for the 
celebration. After neaten controversy, 
which lamed all day, the mayor. in a 
statement to the press, said there had 
been a migundersUoidIng sod that he 
had ordered the tent. remored from the 
square. Dillon planned to more onto 
the fairgrounds and remain until Satur-
day. toeing practically the entire week. 

Seceornbe three weeks atO, after grant-
ing a permit to the Cobs Bryn.Clycle 
Beatty Circus to exhibit In Canton on 
Sunday. breaus, of protean, by several 
churches refined to grant the snow- • 
Hoene. and caused hi to make an 
eleventh hour shift a lot just outside 
the city. 

Much New Canvas 
For R. & C. Shows 

galltiltoo eitculatitt9 Expo. 

eesituil o Ptopt glow 
By STARR DoBELLE 

Week ended July 4. 103t1 
Dear Cheat, 

The Ballyhoo Tiros. inn,ws back-
treeked from Canada to Vermont to 
retch a ?mirth of Jule .pot. ad-
vance men had forgotten all about it, 
but they finally did remember booking It 
by mall last winter The show canceled 
a Canadian date ahtch It will play In the 
near future. The city located on the 
Canada.Vnited States boundary line. 
Part of the town on one side and part 
on the other. This pi.," the midway 
two different countries to draw from, 
The tweets raid. "I/ two countries can't 
support the anon it's Ume to fol.:I up.** 

Auspices here. the combined Dominion 
Bey arel Fourth of July Whnopee Week 
A large platform wee erected in the cen-
ter of the midway to accommodate the 
patriotic speaker.. There were drowned 
out by cod siren.. ride noise, and ampli-
fiers, The only time there was a lull on 
the lot was when Pete Ballyhoo made 
hie political apee-ch Then Pull blast 
again when hts opponents opened lip. 

One of the free features of the week 
veto the oreen recital This we. heavily 
billed and sel,ertned The program was 
prevented by fluir Meny.Go-liound organ, 
both afternoon and night It elm 

(See BALLYHOO on pope 4?) 

I :tenCieee • •e Dillon 
Hite Snag at Canton Conklins at 
CANTON. 0. July 4 —After allegedly 

Pant Liverpool, to spot a string of fiblICCIS- C anada Fairs agreeing to permit Richard Dillon. of 

roons south of the public aquare. Mayor 
James heoCOM1 be etttaarel to allow them 

• t., operate after the tents were up and 

everythIng In readiness to operste Mon. I1i okch at Moose Jaw— 
day. Presence of the tent* in the down-

town business district brought • flood Esteran start tiro a 
ct pentode front local objectors, 

ii•celc for seven weeks 
• 

atoost JAW. Sink July 4.--Conklina 
All.canadian Shows started their swing 
over the Clam B Circuit here last week 
at the Moo. Jaw exhibitlon—ThuredaY• 
Friday and Saturday. The show armed 
Wednisday from MelCilic. Bask, and im-
mediately erected ita •ttractlione At 
night. with lights aglow , several thou-
sand people visited the midway . Thurs-
day. 'Children's Day.- the midway was 
packed with Riddles and adults and the 
abuse and rides played to heavy busi-
ness. The latter two dent also provided 
very good receipts One of the show's 
free arts, Four Queens of the Me WY 
included in the lair. grand.atand pro-
gram 

This week Conklin Shoves are playing 
Emeten and Weyburn, starting their 
eleven week.' grind of two exhibit/one 
(fairs) each week. 

Member, of the show company in-
formed that busmen at Idelelle was a 
surprise. it had been beetked a, a jump. 
breaker between Pert William nnd Moo. 
Jaw. hut it provided two of 'he best 
days' grow, receipts of the season so fer. 
The location was In the' baseball slot. 
no Unpin» 

Lane & Bowen New 
Title in Field 

stAxrirrit.I.E. La. July 4.—A new. 
titled organiatIon has immune into the 
amusement ne-Id and Is exhibiting here 
this week. It is captioned the Lane A.. 
Bawen Shown, operating under • co-
partnership of C E. Lane and W. Pl. 
(Billy) Bowen, both well known in Show 
circles Among the attreetions are wren 
ridir.g device.. :n addition to • number 
of ehowe anal cone...Bona. 

AceordIng to the management, the 
show will play • couple of relebrati 
engagement. in MIA territory, then nuor. 
toward Northern Iteletnelppl. later to 
play fairs In several States of the Central 
South Plana are to keep showing Utru• 
out the coming winter. 

Dedrick With Ai* III 
Wife at Indianapolis 
CINCTNNATI. July 4 — A telegram 

from Col T. L. Dedrick. manager HAPPY 
Days Shows. Wednesday stated that the 
condition of hie wife, who suffered • 
eMoke • few weeks ago. was etich the 
it would be necentaary for him to remain 
for an Indefinite time at Indlenapolle 
where Mrs. Dedrick is receiving treat-
ment at St Vincent's Hospital. Further 
advised that while he ma at Indianapolis 
Happy Day* Belows continue their tour 
under management of -1 ,,e J Fontana 

A GROUP OF MEMBERS of Royal American Showa at Cedar Raptcue, la., two week., prior to starting their Canadian Fair enoimenseitta. 
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Plowmen's feayue 
ot Onietica 

165 W. Madison St.. 
Chicago. III. 

CHICAGO. July 4.—Hare received a 
number of inquiries an to when the 
League Will start Its annual Cemetery 
Fund Drive. Let Lt be known that pre-
liminary work Is completed end the (net 
mailing will take place next week. So 
be on the lookout and get busy on it as 
taon as yours arrives. President J. W. 
(Patty) Conklin has advised that he is 
making extensive plans to carry on this 
campaign among both members and 
Mende In Canada. and feels that Una 
will top all previous efforts, All know 
that Patty will give it every minute of 
time he can spare from Me business. 
Chairman Joe Rogers and Co-Chairman 
Jack Benjamin are making preparations 
to put it over In a big way. 

Brother H. A. (Whitey) Lehrter and 
Secretary /ereIbich spent Sunday with 
Colo Broa -Clyde Beatty Circua and re-
ported nice resulta, bringing back ap-
plications for membership from Jess H. 
*Adkins, Zack Terrell. Earl Lindesy, A. B. 
Palmer. Frank Orman. J. H. Murden and 
Eddie Allen. They had a wonderful day 
and were royally received. Looks like 
this show la out after that beautiful 
plaque offered by Brother Harry Cod-
dIngton. Secretary Streibleh says it sure 
seemed like n home-coming, as visitors 
were many: in fact. It would have been 
almost Impossible to catch the names of 
all they saw while there. Among the 
showfolka to whom they feel indebted 
for a pleasant vinit are Jests Adkns, 
Zack Terrell, Ernest it. Tucker. Lou Del-
more. Frank Orman, J. II. Murders, Bob 
Hickey. Eddie Allen. Rog Fiber. Dr.. E. F. 
Part.11o, Burkhardt Brothers, Mr. Mail-
ing and many others. 
The nick list includes William (Sheik) 

Claire. who reports he is resting nicely 
and expects to soon come to Chicago for 
treatment: Brothers Lou Keller. H. J. 
Patty Ernst and Jack Arena. each of 
whom Is showing marked Improvement 
and hopes to be up and about soon, and 
Brother Warren C. Clark. who la con-
aned to his home, totally blind. 

The, remains of Brother Harry Hoff-
man were interred in Showinen'a Rest 
on Monday. members of the league par-
ticipating. Rabbi I. M. Lesser officiating. 
Brother John Lorroan back In town. 

Says he will stay here for a while on 
business. Mrs. Lot/flan will leave for 
(balding Greater Shows to take charge 
on their concessions. 
Brother Lou Leonard writes a welcome 

letter and advises that he is doing a 
little missionary work, collecting Mira in 
addition to looking for new members. 
Nice work, Lou. 
Brothers E. H. Parker and Irving 

Mentz are leaving to join 00Id Medal 
Shows with their concessions. 
Harry Price was the guest of Brother 

Joe Murphy at the league rooms during 
the week. Both left to work a July 4 
elste. 
Bmther Jack Pritchard is atill in Chi-

ago and drops In for an occasional call. 
The membership drive goes merrily on 

and Is starting to allow real action. 
Brother Lerman advises that Gooding 
Greater Shown will be heard from noon. 
Says he has a real league booster in 
Brother F Murphy, 
The standing to date: Harry ROM. 15 

new members; Maxie Herman. 8; Sol'. 
Liberty Shown. 9: Cole Bros-Clyde 
11- r,rr.ne. Dumas e; Reid ti ,pPY-

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS 
Why YOU SHOULD 
BE A MEMBER OF 

Showmen's League of 
America 

165 W. Madison St.. Chicago 

is initiation and dues are the lowest 
f any institution of its kind in tile 

world: so small in fact that every 
tearable outdoor showman should 
be a member out of respect for his 
pride in his business. 

land Showa, 4: Frank R. Conklin, 4. 
Frank B. JeerUna, 3; Harry Lewiston. 2: 
Nate Miller. Rube Liebman, 2; J. 
Streihich. I; Max Linderman. 1: .1. C. 
Simpson. I; Royal American Shows. I. 
This Is just a starter. Will see plenty 
n/ action from now on. 

Ometican Catnioals 
association, Inc. 

by MAX COHEN 

CHICAGO. July 4.— This column is 
being written while we are away from 
the ACA office at Rochester on a brief 
Minim,' trip. 

Considerable interest has been shown 
in the decision handed down a few days 
ago by the Appellate DIvialon of the 
Supreme Court, for the Fourth Depart-
ment of New York State, which clarifies 
the law. as to the validity of municipal 
ordinances governing the conduct of 
business. 

This matter Is of considerable im-
portance to the carnival industry. as on 
many occasions ordinances are invoked 
against shows to curtail their activity 
The case referred to is Cowen vs. the 

City of Buffalo and arose from the fol. 
lowing stale of farts: Plaintiff was en-
gaged in the operation of an open-air 
fruit stand, the bulk of his business 
being done in the evening. This stand 
was located outside the city market. 
Subsequently the City of Buffalo 
adopted an ordinance prohibiting the 
operation of such a fruit stand, except 
in the city market. after 7 p.m. and 
Imposed certain penalties for violation 
of the claimant,. The plaintiff brought 
net  Sor an Injunction to restrain the 
enforcement of the ordinance and wan 
granted an injunction order by the 
trial court. The defendant appeals. In 
affirming the injunction order the Ap-
pellate Court held that the right to use 
and enjoy one's property is safe-
guarded by both the federal and State 
constitutions and any law that Inter-
feres therewith deprives the owner of 
its enjoyment and is as much a viola-
[Inn of the fundamental law of the land 
as the actual taking of his property 
should be. 

The court further held that. altho all 
property is held subject to reyulation lo 
the interest of the public health, safety 
and morals, such regulation must hear a 
relationship to the community at large 
als to charge it with a public use, but 
ordinances which are arbitrary and in' 
terfere with private business merely 
under the guise of promoting publie 
welfare will not he sustained. 

The law In New York State now be-
comes sufficiently clear so that this 
principle con bn deduced: To sustain an 
ordinance as valid and in the interest 
el public health, safety and morals, the 
court must fioul that the subject matter 
Is charged with the interest of the pub-
lic as a whole. 

In our judgment this is a far step for-
ward and will greatly benefit the car-
nival Industry, particularly in such 
places where city councils have adopted 
no-called 'ally-seamy" ordinances at the 
behest of local interests. 

— - - 

Piffsbut9L 
PITTSBURGH. July 4.—This year le 

finding a number of spots around this 
territory opened to carnivals for the first 
time In years. The Elane Exposition 
Shows, at Avella next week, will be the 
first outfit In that town in over 12 
years. Similar "neat in years" invasions 
bare been made by Wintern Exposition 
i.nd the Krause Greater Shows in West-
ern Pennsylvania spots 
Tarentum had one show following on 

the heels of another Arena Shows 
played last week under the auspices of 
the' Hilltop Hot. Company, with the 
West Shows there this week under the 
auspices of the Tarenturn Fire Depart-
ment. 
Gooding Greater Shows No. 2. which 

played the Jubilee here, will hold on to 
Pennsylvania masts for the next few 
weeks, Manager Dave Tennyson reported. 
Stated that outfit is now °printing with 
12 rides, 8 shOgra and some 25 concert-
clone. 

William Dell, former concession op-
erator on carniva.. is now operating 
picnic grounds and an outdoor club near 
here. 
Demand for wheels and concession 

merchandise from picnic committees 

PRICED FROM t.." ALLAN 
$1,035,00 Up _ HERSCHELL CO. 

1936 De,ce.;.' KIDDIE AUTO RIDES 
OU LLLLL ALL OTHIERII-100 issausee 

le darereni tires for 1214 
alsa. fie Luxe 10 Car. seats, 14 ..1,11.,.• 

for 51.235.00 P. I, >ron..e. 
Medal •11' ',Car. >rani, 12 rn2 • 

SI.C35.00 r. O. H. N.ro, 
Mleeial ills'ar Model ter 52.150.00 1.0-

.areui oiler. 
All ,er.le, gvulr,v4 Wilt, mails actin 

I" 
ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc. 

NORTH TONAINANOR. N. V. 

LIGHTING PLANTS 
to 50 K W. "SURELITE" 

Self Starters 
Terms Arranged * E. B. 

-41( KELLEY 
COMPANY. INC. 

4387 Vernon Boulevard. Long Island Cdy. N. Y. 

Chrysler Engines 
Special Distribu-

tion Panels 
Photographs on 

Request 

RIDEE-0 RIDE — THE SURE-PROFIT BET IN RIDES 
A Prayer, Mones-Maka. Ask Present Ownas 

LOOP.TIlf.LOOP—CAROUISCLits 
Parable or Per  males. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP., North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

here has been the beat In years. a check-
up among local distributors reveals. 
Butch Blumenthal, operator of the 

Blumenthal Amusement Company. was 
a visitor here. Iris brother operates e 
paint atore downtown. 
The Cetlin de Wilson Shot landed the 

Butler (Paa Fair in August.. 

Crafts 20 Big Shows 
Richmond, Calif. Week ended June 

28, Lerotion, 20th and McDonald. Aus-
pfrea, IrelOtre• Dr11/11 Corps. iluàine,s, 
eery good. 

The 18th week of the season. This 
week finished the engagements in the 
Bay District towns for the mid-summer 
season, and now for the San Joaqii.n 
Valley towns Most everyone enjoyed 
the tour stands played asylum:: the Ray. 
account of the cool ocean Mona. and 
Ideal show weather encountered. Harry 
Jocky Bernard busy man these days. 
Harry has five enneenisiona on the show 
and finds time to book an additional 
five at near-by picnics and celebrations 
that he has played for IS years. Mr. and 
Mrs. O. N. Crafts flew to Sacramento to 
visit Golden State Shows and brought 
back Mrs. Will Wright and Joe De-
Mouchelle as passengers. The party left 
for Los Angeles the following day for a 
short stay. Many visitors from ClatIt'a 
Greater Shown, exhibiting only a short 
distInee away during the same dates. 
Mr. and Mra. Charles Miller, of shoot-
ing gallery note. enjoying nice business 
the past month. Louis (Speedy) Babb: 
received a new hlgh powe d 1 ud 
speaker for his Silorimme. Gene flakes. 
ley has completed his new kitchen ar-
rangement on the cookhoune. New cook-
house will now have 30-foot frontage, 
both table and counter service, washable 
floor and copper-wire screens. Johnny 
Gilliland has about finished his house 
trailer and Jake Doyens is near com-
pletion. excepting installing a circulat-
ing Ice-water system. Prof. Ed Krinthe 
has been really "going to town" past few 
weeks with his string of wrestlers and 
boxers In the Athletic Show. Karl Mil-
ler's Stondots of 1936, Francisco Lentinla 
Circus Side Show also been in real 
money at the Bay District dates played. 

ROY SCOTT, 

Ladies' Auxiliary, PCSA 
LOS ANGELES. July 4.—At lent week's 

meeting plans for staging a party In 
August were discussed. 

The following members were present: 
Pearl Jones, Ruby Kirkendall. Minnie 
Philter. Marie, Chipman. Esther Coulle, 
Stella Lynton, Pearl Runkle. Vera 
Downie. Stella Brake. Mrs. Kline, Tille 
Palmateer. Martha Lavine. 

Sandwiche-s, cake and coffee were 
served by Ruby Kirkendall and Marie 
Chipman. Door prize went to Marie 
Chipman. Bingo prize to Pearl Jones 
and cash award to Tillie Palmateer. 
After the lunch bridge playing held sway 
until "lights out." with Ruby Kirkendall 
carrying away the honors. 

"Going To Town // 

This New TILT-A-tUti(RL 
Pittb • Blase rf 
['remeltsm rla.,sc 

ln• ,•e'e I «r ine• I' 

SELLNER MFG. CO., Faribault, Minn. 

CONCESSION TENTS 
CARNIVAL 

Our Seeelally tea Over 40 Years. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
701 Merth Sangamon !rotes. ornseae. 

CANDY FLOSS L CORN POPPERS 
hestI, amesIsIO 

"iité."ne!°,feiC 
Painern. eta. Ulwe, 111110. 
Sleo Hereto. ',i.e. <le 
(imam tee4 Cats ,,g rsir,• pre 

NATIONAL 14.6•8 
MAOHlNC aro Can sate, ea. Nave York OIIT 

Sol's Liberty Shows 
PP/mouth, Wls. Week ended June 28. 

Auspices. Plymouth Fire D•parlinent. 
Pay gate, Weather, cold eat Cleo night*. 
Business, goner. 

After a good week at Madison the 
show moved to Plymouth early Sunday, 
and every show and ride up and doing 
!mein.» before 4 o'clock. First show in. 
people hungry for amusements and Sun.. 
day evening found the midway crowded, 
Shows reporting one of their biggest 
days. Rest of week good due to 5.000 
firemen in attendance at the Wisconsin 
State Firemen's Convention. Since 
opening the season the show has run 
into chilly weather at verloue spots but 
not a loser has been played to date. 
This year finds muro new equipment. 
Including the 50 Chevrolet trucks, new 
rides and a fine new spread of canvas for 
the 10 shows. Concassions are attractive 
and courteously manned. Dixie Mason, 
former WON/ announcer, of Chicago. is 
making a hit with the sound wagon in 
front of main entrance and the battery 
of searchlights bi creating much interest 
In ail towns. The action of the Wts-
cousin Claele•A Fair granaries in award-
ing Mr. Solomon contracts for their fairs 
denotes a fine reputation left by this 
organization in past years. Just a few 
more ...eke and fair acanon starts,. Ros-
ter of executive staff, shows. cc/net...lon-
er-a, ete., will appear In • later issue. 

R. H. DEAN. 
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The"OLD RELIABLE" 

ELI Wheel 
11 I 1/ Fi M F. N— 

Tout r•EirriFIED 
REPORT Pon 'OD: 
1110 ELI 1,111•11711 
trio JULY CONTE-ail. %freq. III: IN 01 .11 
rauelGe: BEFfritg MIIlXltilIT JULY 
15th. MAIL TOUR IlLPHITI•NOW1 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Condor. of Dependable Prcil.octs, 

11100 Cale Attune. JACKSONVILLE. ILL. 

THE NEW KIDDIE AIRPLANE SWING 
Alltedlee Caroled Owen aed Fars Neuters 

I,. • ..• ..• a. 'in, in cresel t 
.• • ,••• pnyIng 

ectuadis Talo'n I.e it. air. 
el-Aldren the Inn ,roulc,o et nilnet in • r• I 

& SMITH. Illerletwille, Erie Co.. N. Y. 
I, • r piT.., pr: -a. ru.q. r,.., 

WH EELS.' 
Park Special • 
no In. In 
liar. 11.autItn, 
utintri. 

urn.* litifi-
20-311 apt 30 

I•Jhrrs, @racial 
enc. 

$12.00 IN 

BINGO GAME 
Tr. It.,.,, esa. 

bat...hut 'is , 
Bond fnr our new I030 fun ot 
new li•rurn. Ill.nerta ¡Amp.. 3 um. 

sunit. 1,1.,e loi.. 14•11 ,•,,ti 
raiser Ili. Food. (Yodels. Aroua,a' 
Plower. Nos-ratio* 

Beret ICY Catalog IT. 136, 
Heavy Con.ant 1nn ~One Canes. 

CAJFJ Park Price Fla. Oro». 1134.00. 
IBL.ACK MFG. CO. US tzetza W. Labe St., GM..., 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

All Readings Complete for 1936. 
Weser ahem, si. Sit. Tsoerwitten, por ot N5 00 
Anyllyyle. 3. .nri Si!,. Cony,. Ran  .01 

ponhOnt n1 tna 4 Rerealneo. Four fee 256. 
Ns. 1. STI.P•oe. ci.id • silo.. Ca.ers. Caen .30 
Plyll Ctfltt. Moe, P•plyy. 211.114. Reds 1.00 
Wine Gerstell. Ouija gloorele, Planreadtes, RM. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
III Bate Numberi, ClWring Ind Pol. 
Ps. 1100 Dream.. dnund in Knelt 00111ep« Calots. 00.4 00elty Paper. tempi. 110.11, 

NOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA. 
TION. 14.•aoe •oolON. Imundifulle Bound. 
tame.. 360. 

FORTUNE TELLING WITH CARDS. Sarre Rook 
Ina. 24 Paw0 temp's.. mi., 

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM. tame Binding. 
55 P.., earned, Mk. 

ZODIAC FORTUNE CARDS. Fins let at 30 
CONN. 35o. 

flicorrte kW. In ym,r crionissers 1,, Your 
No cheeks &erupted, C. O. IV. 25 •t• Hermit 

-nemea sib do not •td.ar in goy merrhandise. 

SIMMONS ir, CO. 
Is West leeks. Wed., CHICAGO. 

bodant Pell..., 0,04 for Whnleaalo 

I BINGO CORN GAMES 100 CARD SET. 81.00 
200 CARD Weir. e.oe 
soo CARD SIT ROO _,..., 

A i ant. ,,,, ,lo.o will , ,,,,,e; Neter .r. 

.0 T*nineror'r.wit sr* eirrele 
GEO. W. (DRINK & 11,014 

1464 Omura Am- DETROIT, WOK. 
Dent. 50. 

(Dow Thirty Years In OlusInast.1 

1936-37 ASTRO FORECASTS 
be pier, 1.• 7 and 3S-rwor. Reuling, Zediew 

• Steraa.r., menial Mae,. Serra Peoria. 
Charts. llonoraio. ln 11 01,101. AP 1,01101 

r. Baer,. romaiel. ey l'harle. 
r.17.49.21 Page CATALliflrf: rue off ti'. roots. 

pion Pernerehene ,re Apporaros and Morel. 
In lb* World. eelainsire. aria Mar., free. 

witt.sow ENTERPRISES 
lee I. Third erect. Columbus. 0. 

MINER'S MODEL SHOWS WANTS 
FEW MORE SHOWS WITH OWN OUTFITS. 

GaLoc, .st it ¡eh Write', 
lten. M ,,Y. Kt. o st other kind 

chan lkatepaioes, on Ma air rpm i eslnE for eggi 
WIENWItose. in red around Pilliorlalphia. Pa. An-

(rei. all mad to 
R. N. MINER, Rerridewn. Pa. 

771iàwati aqat, 
By THE MIXER 

HERE'S HOPIH• "Old Man Dreught" 
get, rained outl 

REPORT has it that Foley .3‘ Burk 
enjoyed a good week', business at Santa 

Ftn•a, Cant 

genet week at Cereeole, Mo. Small lot. 

which was packed with people on Sat-
urday night. Jack Carroll joined with 

Athletic Show, bringing the lineup to 
Miriam, 3 riders and 20 conceselons. 

George H. Worl will feel bette,' after hie 
acquaintances read the Births column in 1101 

I Con. ,..I.tionn in order to tn. tonne, I issue. The mistuo presented hint .ith a boy, 
Edith Cruberg on her recent marlin,  not a girl, as wet reported recently. Be-

.ides the new arrival aerrived on Georges 
birthday. 

WHILE IN Cincinnati recently. L. J. 

Meth mated that hie siluat lass been 
hissing • very satisfactory neason. 

A VETERAN SHOWMAN and still 
functioning. Capt. David J. Barnett--

he's 73 years "young." 

MRS. ROY LUDINOT'ON and Soc Knig 

have a nicely framed and flashy corn 
game on Crafts 20 Big Shown this season. 

STARR DE BELLE lei frlifning anothor 

ellOW (of Illusion, kind). which he will 

place In the attractions lineup of John-
ny J. Jones Exposition. 

LEWIS THOMPSON and Pat Murphy. 
concesainneis were In Cincinnati early 
hint work from Maysville. Ky.. where 

they spent last winter. 

DEWEY STEIN writer that lie it up 

rind around egnin niter him recent con-
finement at St. /oomph's Hospital. Par-
keraburg. W. Va. Fepreases deep appre-
ciation for the kind mid eeneroue Blip-

port given him by friend, 
— — 

HARRY DUNKEE, the Cetnn de Wilson 
agent. WAS a visitor in Pittebureh last 

week, agent part of his leisure time con-
fabbing with showfolk acquaintances. 

Ben Krause, rnanagyr itrautc Creator 
Shows, had a novelty tor show fans when 
his show played Ambridge. Pa. The small 

lot crowdod the flee act and it had to 
set up in near-by grounds. Cate Payers 

had to leave the midway to see it. 

L.If F.:17f7FNCY HOSPITAL carried by United Shows of Amerten. The at-

tendants os the photo.: Dr. snrive: Friedman, kneellno: standing. Mr, Chalice 
(Boston) Towne, norte: William R. Hirsch. prerident the show (aLso secretary-

rnatleoCr Louisiana Stet.- Fitly.): Joyce Reynolds. necte at "Life- exhibit. 

PAUL-PAULINE (LePage) has joined 

Austin & Kurd. Palace of Wonder, at 

Cedar Point, Sandusky. O„ ria annex at-
traction for the summer (Amon. 

STANLEY RFED. formerly with car-
nival., hurt returned to the white tops, 

now 24-hour man for Eddy Bro..' Circus 
playing in Milne. 

JOHN GABLE atel "Bone-Crueher" 

Skeen. report that their Athletic Arena 
with Oreater Exposition Shows ts going 

over in a big way. 

MR. AND MRS. Lowell Paragonlel, at 

Monticello, /nd. who have been off the 
road the laid several yearn, were recent 
visitors to Pearson Shows. 

JAMES O'BRIEN and Harry Stables 

and their wives recently joined Col. M. 
L. Baker'. Side Shaw with Crystal Ex-

position. Men on ticket boxes, the 

wornenfollus holding forth inside. 

J. C. (JIMMIE) SIMPSON took a feW 

days off his general agent work last 
week and ¡tort of vacationed back on the 

midway of Johnny J. Jones Exposition. 

at Springfield. O. 

MCPENSES of the recent funeral and 
burial for Clarence Sheridan. high diver, 
fatally injured at Worland. Wye. Itere 

borne by the management of Silver State 
Shows end floral tributes were contrib-
uted by the entire troupe. 

S. S. AMUSEMENT CO. reported a. 

Including Frank Cervone. of band noto 
and tho George Hamid otlieeii 

L. WRAY OLENDON. accompanied by 
Patrick Torero and Joue Palkolalc. all of 

concession row on Johnny J. Joncs Ex-
position, motored to Cincinnati this 
ye& from Springfield. 0., to get his 

(Glendon") bony. hands 

AMONG old C. A. Wortham Shows 
hopo now on the West Coast with vari-
ous carnivals are Billy Bni.zell. Roy E-

LUdingten. Harty Gillman and lie.rry 

Clark. and It's worth a pretty penny to 
hear them when together, cutting up 

anecdotes of the "Little GlanL" 

Dcarmln, of Big State Shows. 

in barber shop at Shiner. Teo., where a 

brand of beer in brewed, and much one 
hirers discussed and gossiped le "beer." 
"beer," "beer." Two Dutchmen waiting 

for haircutt. "Been to the fair?" Adolph 
asked Henri. "Yak. one and two times," 

answered Henri. "Any goof?" queried 

Dolph. "Very fair all abouts.'' replied 
Henri, "hut the only two dings tots 
amounts to • whole lot is the fellow who 

lumps from a ladder like a frog and the 
tat teins —mine got, Dolph, he must 

drink a lot of beer." 
Note—Charge that one to Dee Wad-

dell., 

IDukel Golden. now with the IL a. 
Forestation Service, spent a couple of 
day. in Cincinnati last week while on a 
short %mention from his service point in 

Indiana. 

BILLIE WINGERT postcards that Bill 
Chalkine Side Show. with Snapp Cheater 

Shows, hiss been doing a wonderful busi-
ness in and around Inman, Frank 

Clayton, owner end trainer of ''Snookie." 

trained chimpanzee, bought a new aoven. 
And Is Frank proud of it." saya 

ClIARLES MARTIN, formerly ride 

°reamn for nosh merrothpo on echo 
er Wilson Shows also for the late M. B. 

REPORT of better bunionse, than last 

maton came from Leslie B. Luc. and 
Doe Edward,' Side Show. with Curl 
Greater Shows. in aecond year with that 

company. Three people working in pit 
ana producing Eeveh arts 

LEONE DMUS, a member of Ladles' 

Auxiliary, PCSA, and her Hawelinn 
Orchestra have been working 

night clubs In and around ilellywood 
Act huas seven girls, beradee hostie, who Is 
featured with her steel gutter. After 

fultilltng a picture contract probably will 
return to the East. 

JOE DOBBISITS Motordrome got off 

to is good start for the tesson at Cedar 
Peint. Park. Sanduraty, O. His roster in-
cludes, besides himself (manager), Irene 
Dare (Mrs nebbish), Sammy LOWery nnd 

Mike Natty. riders: Cilsviya Parson, and 
Pat Trent. tickets Joe recently made a 

trip to Clevelend end coninhned with 
aequaintances at the Oreat Lakes Ex-

ponition. 

SOME "FOURTH" spats played on the 
Went Coned by verione shows: Santa 

Clara, Calif., Foley er, Burk: Watsonville, 
Clark'a Greater Shows; Raymond. 

Wash., filldertellild'a United; Klamath 

Folia, Ore., Krekess West Corset; Weeds 

Calif., Kenos West Coast No. 2: Ren-
ville. Calif.. Crafts Golden State: Stock-

ton. Cent.. Crafts 20 131g. 

Pleigerellepy of the many times writers of 
show letters have been informed lin print 

and by letter , that the "I" should 
b• regarding completed engagement. ithe 
"lest week" stands!. several of the writers 

hr.. continued writing them on current 

weeks. 
Sort of looks like they want to "slip 

one over" on other thews. No *one. or 
more, shows—largc or be eo 

specialty favored( 
Three current-week show letters were 

received by the carnival editor for this 
issue—and de not appear in the Tolomns. 
By the way. one of them stated. "Weather. 
fine; business, tInc" 'for the week), and 
il was mailed on Tuesday—sonle goeming 
on the remainder of the week, eh? 

P. W. SPARKS. whose hobby (periodi-
cally) — sometimes aideline — le large 
notket, last mason with Max Rimer.,  

on Rubin Az Cherry Exposition, of late 
with the government's Resettlement 
Administration us pay-roll Instructor. 
spent is day in Cincinnati last week 

while en mute by plane from Dallas, 
hack to headquarters in Washington. 
Was formerly In ether work for the gov-
ernment. Was ta visitor, for about an 

hour, at The Billboard. 
-----

PICKUPS from Cunningham's EsPolli• 
Non Shows, while at McConnelsville, O.--
Hod good business hero. Merited at. Main 

and 10th Meads. . . . Manager Cun-
ningham has a Pony Ride to the list of 

attrections. . . . Nice grassy lot, nhided 

by trees—a picturesque layout. . . . 
Frank A. Burkett, ertint, finlehed redec-

orating the nhow. . . . Earl Burkert 
completed his trnller. . . ()there on 
the Miner have remodeled their "homes 

on wheels." 

RITRIN dr CHERRY'S week at NC-
emitter. Mich.. was untable for birthday 
parties. On Monday Capt. Frank J. Lee, 
of the advance, tendered a party in 

honor of Isla wife. Leona. manager Chick 
Allen's bell game. It was held in the 
local Firemen's flail and was largely st. 

ended by showfolke The wives of Sim-
plicio and Lucia (iodine, had birthdays 

he same week and on Wednesday a joint 
.ffeir was staged. oleo in Firemen's Hall. 

After a sumptuous repast there WAS 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
ZVI W. eZd Street. NEW YORK CITY. 

Open All Yen, Round. 
Want Freak, and Novelty Acts of merit 

al all times. 
3CHORK fe SCHAFFER. 

loc. 
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dancing milli daylight. Rubin Oruberg 
end Joe Redding made the arrangements 
and Nate T. Eagle was master ot cere-
monies. 

T. J. APPLE'S attractions, late of F. 
H. Bee Shows, Jollied Roger'. Greater 
Shows. Motordrome has George Gregg, 
front; T. J. Apple and Jimmie Carter. 
tickets; Mickey Apple. Kid Apple and 
Douglas Thompson. riders. Kiddie Rides. 
Eddie Hanley. foreman: Tom Gray. op-
erator; Kittle Thompson. tickets. Harry 
Dunbar in charge of the grab and juice 
concession. T. J. advised that he had 
two pleasant seasons with P. H. Bee, but 
wanted a change of territory. 

MR. AND MRS. JACK MONTAGUE. 
producers of the ''Vanities. with Max 
Gruberg% World's /Ozpoeition Shoos, re-
cently gave • party in honor of the 
birthday of Mien "Pancakes" Montanans. 
who received many presents. A Dutch 
lunch was served and dancing followed 
until the wee an.' hours of morning. 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mn. 
Max Gruberg. H. Van, air. rind hire. Bill 
Wright. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bodeen. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Helm, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Holmes. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morris, Mr. 
and Mrs. Happy Daveley, Jackie and 
Freddie Mason. Dot Parsons, Leiter 
Clark. Earl Ward. Charley (Joy) Gram-
hen. IT. Baker. Mary Tomal. Joe Rom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan. Carl Neater, Whitey 
Hewitt. J. C. Campbell, 1311m Roland 
and Al ()rent. 

Paul Herold. German giant with Pete kart..' 
Circus Side Show with Beckmann Cr Comfy 
Shows, called attention ilneleted • Hipping , 
In a long article that r ly •pgreared In 
5/. Louis Post-Dispatch on "Uncle Billy" 
Turrar, who was re-elected for his 38th year 
at puttied of Ifs ttttt al Lebanon, Mo., to 
*non c•lebrale his 92d birthday and many 
sears ago wits ir. tld• show and medicine 
show business—also did sword swallowing and 
&her stunts. The article stated that "Uncle 
Silly" has been a resident of Lebanon 53 
years, and in his official capacity has per. 
lamed more than 214 marriages in the last 
two years. His wife, who was deaf and who 
appeared with him when he was in show 
tininess. died about three years ago. The 
article was accompanied by a two-column 
reproduction of "Uncle Silly,•' the caption 
Hoye It reading, "Lebanon's Sword-Swallowing 
Parke." 

Rubin & Cherry Exposition 
Negautice, Mich. Week ended June 27. 

Auspices, Negaunee Fire Department. Lo-
cation, Lonsdorf Field, Highway 41, be-
tween Newswire and Ishpeming. Weath-
er, cold. Business, very good. 
The smallest town nn the mute so 

far gave the show the largest Saturday's, 
business, the kids matinee bringing out 
a wonderful throng and the night busi-
ness wonderful. Not a taxicab In town 
(See RI/BIN ..S• CHERRY on page .51) 

OAK BRAND: HY-TEX 

BALLOONS 
STREETMEN'S SPECIAL ASSORTMENT 

the colorful variety ef eight euttent wrier Of Psitt. 
In tin gorgeous assertment. With this varlet, 

Hu can Command witration at any stand, and be 
tun, of ble beam«. 

For SCIM by the Leading Jobbers. 

(Pie OAK RUBBER CO 
innintiessA.0111111O-

Sailing 'Through Jobbers, Only 

L. B. (Barney) LAMB 
To enlarge Side Show for long string of 
fairs and all winter's work. CAN PLACE 
tine outstanding freak to feature. Also and 

good Working Act. Wire care 

F. E. GOODING SHOWS 
Muncie. Ind. This Week 

Pacific Coast 

PLO W Ane eS aSSAZ 
Los ANGELES. July 4.—Much Interest 

being manifested by members in plans 
for the coming fall social activities and 
everyone is keeping in mina the slogan 
.'Every member get a member." Western 
carnivals write of effort% being made 
to interest all nonmembers with the 
several shows and a club plan is being 
used—members of the club pay sum 
each week and each week one member 
of the club receives membership ticket 
subject to the approval of PCSA Mem-
bership committee and action by the 
body as a whole. Will Wright. Charley 
Walpert and Ted Le Fors come in for 
special mention for this accomplish. 
ment, Theo Foretell again writes the 
...prima" that he will spring at the 
next annual charity banquet and ball. 

Dr. Ralph E. Smith. who presides at 
the summer meeting., gets the business 
thru expeditiously. There were 27 
prevent at the week's meeting. 

Communications: Ted Le Pore writes 
of efforts on new members and method 
used, Two wires from persons :taking 
about reported injury to Cal Llpee—no 
knowledge here of his having been in-
jured. Joe Diehl writes and sends in 
new member and adds that he is to get 
busy on the drive. Will Wright cuts 
in with what Le getting to be a regular 
habit, the sending of check to cover new 
members. From Sid Grauman an ac-
knowledgment of PCSA's remembrance 
of lila venerable mother, who paned on 
recently. Dick Wayne Barlow postcards 
that he la going strong In the Midwest. 
And one for the book, request of S. 
Amarhanian, home address Beirut. 
Syria: business address Singapore, Straits 
Settlement, asking for requirement. for 
membership in PCBA. Says he heard of 
the organization in India and Java. Ex-
pects to come to the States In October. 
Prank Murphy writes of receiving his 
bonus check and going to join Spike 
Huggins. 

New members accepted; Fred Shafer, 
credited to John Backman and Stride 
Winn.; A. A. Anderson, credited to Will 
Wright and W. D. Corbett; Stanley 
Kuhns, credited to Joe Diehl. 

Reports of sick committee: Henry Em-
gardS condition unchanged. Will E. 
Harvey, operated on last week for ap-
pendectomy, doing nicely. John S. Lyons 
improving rapidly. Charles H. Duffield 
in local hospital and reported to have 
50-50 chance for recovery. 

FA Walsh resigns management of 
PCSA soft-ball team to become business 
manager of the Ladles' Auxiliary team. 

Meeting this week was designated as 
George Silver night. he being the pro-
vider of the liquid refreshment.. To 
stimulate interest in providing lunch. 
etc.. for the Monday night meetings. It 
..,cus ordered that the donor have the 
night named for him and no recorded in 
the minutes of the meeting. 

The -Safari Club" will stage the next 
Beach Night at Hermon Beach, Ed 
Walsh, Eddie Gamble and Mrs. Claude 
Berle the committee in charge. 

Visitors; Phil Whiting, Major Tony 
Trempe, Mrs. C. C. Huse: Lorin Taylor, 
former trouper, now private 'secretary to 
Councilman Jim Hyde, of the Hollywood 
sector: A. E. Bauvert. Jersey City. N. J.. 
touring the West Coast; M. Bellinger. 
New York novelty man. 

The weekly award went to Felix Burk. 
his first score. C. E. Çooke and Chet 
Bryant served the after-adjournment 
refreatunents. 

AROUND NEW YORK 
(Continued frets page 44) 

!rig New York State and New Jersey.... 
Mike Centannt reports good biz.... Mrs 
Emma Van Cleat arrived from Puerto 
Rico. Where she had been playing her 
musical revue. . . . Happy Voigt will 
have charge of shows at fair., also the 
outside talking. . " Steinberg's wax 
show has been booked on Boardwalk at 
Long Branch. N. J. . . Jack DaverInS 
outfit doing Long Island spots with four 
rides, two shows. ' . . Ben Williams ex-
hibiting to okeh his in same territory 
and readying for New England and Marl-
Wise Fair Circuit, which he plays an. 

Phil laser in Long Island and 
other territory with 4 rides. 2 shows 
and 12 concessions. . . . Mike Prudent 
also in Long Island area. . . Charlie 
Gerard playing Manhattan stands. Mrs. 
Frank J. Murphy on upper Broadway 
and doing fine. 

Merchandise Concession 
Operators anti Helpers 

Here is an opportunity to break 
into print in • Column all your own. 
''ACROSS THE COUNTER" will be 
the name of it, and it will be in-
ttttt ated in the Wholesale Mer-
chandise Department of the July 18 
issue of The Billboard. And we want 
you to be represented. 

Arc you on? Then all you have 
to do is drop 'b a card telling where 
you are, what kind of merchandise 
game you are operating and what 
type of merchandise you are hand-
ing out. Also changes made in 
staffs of helpers and any brief ac-
counts of humorous or other inter-
esting incidents will be appreciated. 

But don't let your first be your 

last contribution. Keep them corn-
ing. Your friends all over the coun-
try will be doing the same thing. 
They want to know where you are 
and what you are doing just as 
much as you want to know where 
they are and what they are doing. 

REMEMBER JULY I 8 IS THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST ISSUE. 

BETTER DROP US A POST-CARD 
TODAY BEFORE YOU FORGET IT. 

BALLYHOO--
(Continued from pegs 44) 

turned out to be a grand opening. 'rho 
first new rolla bought by the show in 
In years were played. The entire per-
sonnel of the show turned out to hear, 
marvel at and enjoy them. 

Thurreday, Public Wedding Night. 
turned out to be a flop. Tour local shot-
gun weddings downtown day-and-dated 
it. This kept the bulk of curiosity-fined 
natives off the lot. The oMce im-
mediately called the wedding off, dis-
missed the minister and ordered the 
gifts donated by the localities stored in 
the stock wagon, the show standing the 
!LSO loas on the license as well as 70 
cents for having the groom's suit cleaned 
and premed. 
Both Dominion Day and the Fourth 

turned out to be the big day, that they 
usually are. All the amusement seek-
ers went to parka, pools, picnics and beer 
gardens; came borne late and trio tired 
to walk. 
The show advertised fireworks. Started 

on the midway Monday night and lasted 
all week_ Banging and blasting on all 
aides. MAJOR PRIVILEOR 

P. 43.—Run the following ad (use 
about • $4 space—want large type arid 
the best location available): Ballyhoo 
Bros.' Shows can place for Long Ca-
nadian Tour. Scotch cowboys asid cow-
girls; riders. ropers and bulicluggera. All 
must be able to work in kilts. 

(Pill in the rest of the 44 apace with a 
list and dates of our 24 fain )—M. P. 

EVANS 
ATTRACTIONS 
Will help make your Concession 
THE Lire Spot. Don't guess. Don't 
fake chances. Depend ors ttttt tor 

Real NI, 

.50 up 
GIRL IN BED ThiseSeli7Isidtwioan el y. 

COUNTRY STORE WHEEL 
42 - to 10'. Alto Safety Coin Boxes. 

JITNEY ROLUDOWN 
The Rage in Europe. New in AmierIce 

SHOOTING GALLERY SUPPLIES 
tor All Makes at Galleries. 

LAY! ST 
DESIGN 

CAMEL BACK SKILLO 
FREE CATALOG 
ettnei latest PARK and CARNIVAL 

Ca wing content • complot• Line of 
Arnumment Equipment for P •• 

Beacflet. Pals.. Qtr.. 
salt. Picnic., Horn. 
comInge, eta. A It 
kind) of Wheels. 
tihnetinia 
set., Creepers, OrInd 
ataca. P. Ca and 
Cat«, Parts and Sup-
Pilot —In rect, Ø.y. 
thing for the Ellenar. 
Trot •0.pase. fulls (I. 
lutuatsa Cate.. It 
yours for ti.. mania. 

St'rits or It Today! 

sumellhaw. 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1812-11 W Adams SI Chicago, III. 

loficE-CIISTARD OP ERATORS-NoTI cE* 
All Electric Frozen Custard Machines. The spring rush over we can now 

supply your wants. Saves purchase price in first season, in labor, salt and ice. 
Have Used fobs for sale. One New Kohr, 1 Old Koh,. 2 Yorks. I Eze-Freeze, 

1 Nu-Way. Be glad to give all particulars on application on new Electric and 
old Jobs. 

GENERAL EQUIPMENT CO. 
432 W. South St.. Indianapolis, Indiana. U S A. 
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alon, the Expo 
771i,Dwati at Dallas 
By GREGG WELLINGHOFF 

DALLAS. July 4 —Francis Benton has 
been in Dailas the past week negotiat-
ing with an attraction now at the crin -
Lennie! Benton was with United Shows 
of America last season. . Denny Pugh 
left the city last Saturday night for San 
Antonio. where he wite mailed because of 
the »Moue nine. of Paul hunter. . . . 
Fred Wells. of Wells Bros.' Shows, spent 
several days around the exposition dur-
ing the past week, coming from Fred-
ericksburg. Tex.. Where his show w. 
exhibiting. 
John Wendler, of the Alien Herschel' 

Company, has been here since late last 
week. He brought with him the Blue 
Ocoee and kiddie auto rides for Kiddie-
land at Use exposition. . . . A. Morton 
Smith, city editor The Daily arid Weekly 
Register, ClaInesville. Tex., took in the 
midway during the enengement of the 
Gainesville Community Circus at the 
exposition Juno 21.27. Smith la public-
ity director of the circus and managed 
to tie up everything around here in the 
way of publicity, Including a release of 
•lm short of the circus at all 
theaters in the territory . . . Bedell 
Ruffin. formerly of Bide Show on the 
Johnny J. Jones nip-mitten, is visiting 
the centtnninl. Mise Iluffinee says the 
^Dallas Expn Is beautiful, but there's 
no place like the Jones show." ... Lester 
Montgomery arrived last Friday from 
Chicago to resume his duties an director 
of Ernie Young's Revue rit Streets of 
all Nations. ... Capt. William Foie and 
bis two Ilene closed at Hollywood studio. 
to return to Clay's Lion Farm at 121 
Monte, Calif. 

In this column in a recent issue we 
stated that Jack O'Shea was playing the 
Judge Roy Berm part at Harry Ford's 
Law West of the Pecos. O'Shea is play-
ing that character in the Cavalcade of 
Texas and Ross Hoyt Is at the Harry 
Ford-Judge Scan Court. . Dick Hood 
la buck at his oilier, in Streets of Parts 
after a week in Chicago.... Mike Shaell 
came In Monday from the Celle:male 
Pacific Expesitinn at San Diego. where 
he was connected with one of the con-
cessions. Expect-s to work at the expo/si-
te= here.... »ellas had a slight shower 
on Tuesday and intermittent shower's on 
Wednesday. the neat since the opening 
of the exposition. Instead of dreading 
rain, the midway folks are wishing for 
lt--to break the heat wave and to fur-
nish water for the drought In the terri-
tory. . . As a publicity etunt, one of 
the press men had Mlle. Corinne'a feet 
photographed and pronounced "the most 
perfect feet in the world" by a doctor 
attending the chiropodist convention. 
This press agent probably forgot that 
bee dancers neually do not have cute 
boatel.. . . . Tex Cooper, veteran trouper 
Of circuses and Wild West shows, is a 
Sneed et Harry O. Ford and Rosa Hoyt 
at Judge Rey Bean's Law West of the 
Pecos. While here Cooper le acting as 
guest sheriff at Judge Roy Bean's Cone, 

1350 BINGO 

Hilderbrand's United Shows 
Kelso, Wash. Week ended June 27. 

Location, Longview Highway. Auspices.Kelso Fire Deportment. Weather, fair. 

Business, good. 

The erst rhow of this size to play 
Kelso for some years, and free acts were 
e novelty. En route from Astoria a ear 
driven by Kenton Hogue collided with 
one of the largo truck., turned over and 
mashed Lieu a fence. Charles Collier, 
driver of the allow truck. escaped un-
injured. A rather difficult proposition 
was encountered upon entering the State 
thru its various taxes imposed upon 
every show, ride and concession, and 
merchandise disposed of on the show. 
Patch taxed individually, some three 
times. Mr. and Mr-a. O. H. Illiderbrand 
celebrated their first anniversary. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Howell left to join In-
ter-Mountain Shows. Erne. Ilerndon 
left for Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
(Polish) Fisher and Eddie Travers joined 
the William Groff concessions. Mrs. 
Johnnie Olbson holding down three 
positlone while awaiting her term of 
conveleseence. Lawrence IA Londe took 
over front of Jane Oodfrey'sTen-ln-One. 
Fred Webster presented a finar show at 
Elks' Club, suing talent from him shows. 
Mrs. Tommie Lee returned from her 
visit to her folks in Mollalla. Ore. 
Speedy Ladd, William Groff and Danny 
Callehen added concessions. The Jacoby 
Family, featuring Major John. the Frog 
Boy, heel a very good week. New electric 
panel front nn the Artist Models Show. 
owned by Fred Webster, presente a nifty 
appearance. O. H. 1111derbrand bought 
a Buick. A new tree act, Martin and 
Klein. Mrs. Charles Soderberg con-
valescing from her recent operation in 
Los Angel. Ar-tie Stuseman and John 
Travittni were venom Robert Brock-
man elegies' from Portland. Joe White's 
grab concessions worked overtime. 
Dereene Peterson received slight injuriee 
during a fall In one of her dancee. 
Thomas O'Connel took over front of the 
Artist Models. 

WALTON DE PELLATON. 

Regal United Amusement Co. 
Republic. MO. Week ended June 20, 

Auspices, Fire Department. Weather, 
Prof. Business, fair. Cole Camp, Mo. 
Week ended June 27. Weather, hot. 
Business, Mir. 

At Republic: Owing to the extreme 
dry weather the people were not gener-
ous with their spending money, altho 
everyone was satiened at the end of the 
week with the receipts. Mrs. Lillian 
Cudney made a Mean.. trip to Menden, 
La. At Cole Crimp: Everybody got a little 
money during the week. All concessions 
and show frente were treated to fresh 

mats of paint. Mr. Jones joined withk' his see. and B. O. L. Johnson with isla 

• machine. Austin Newland, Robert 
Mix and Bill Calloway drove to Menden. 
Le_, and brought back Charlen Cudney's 
Merry-Go-Round. Mr. and Mrs. New-
land spent the last days in St. 
John's Hospital. Springfield, with Mrs. 
Newlances brother, who underwent an 
operation on Wednesday. Peery New-
land spent the week at his home in 
Bolivar. MRS. ART NEWLAND. 

Ilwrrsrisst two i'Msat,,e0 Tupheete Tlo". W. A. Gibbs Shows 
en red 'e node. Put 
115 Win follow.., ale età nod ewe: 

E
Urea 55.25; 110 cards 50; 75 care. 115.501 

ni ede.,,s.e...:._In....174i.t1 m ., tr. 'If.' 
alms 70u cent eta Ina rarte.wee'n. el.. Pie. 

lei et 80 11.1ohtweent Blade 0.5.. 51.00. 

3000 KENO 
Made In SO eta of 100 <Ad, each. Playea1 lo 
nee ar t's«. the ...el. -ant re Pa e.T• 
whet earth. Par et of 100 cards wah mart. 
era. 115.00. 
All inn., and fatto arts •re °empire, with weal 
market*. tally and daveliou gamS. All earde 
use 5 s 7. 

THIN BINGO CARDS 
Hnse rarda, black en white. else 5 1 T. Than 
card. ...eh e noel in theatre, lin. Ther •... e•rt.d or Peneh•1 in 51,rlog end lion derardel. 
1 3/10 4Iffer.t egad., tar 100. 111.25. without 
metre.. Met of melon. 110o. 
Autenetie Sisas feeine real elwa......1119.50 
Bingo eueseem. Cloth, line 24555 (Rolle 

  5.00 
Sinew Record ale«, 24190. /t0 fee  1.00 
hod Ur te,e earth and pile.. Ile. We pas 

D. "'"*"' 

J. M. SIMMONS étr CO. 
19 W. Jnekson hls,L. Chicago 

MIGHTY SHEESLEY 
SHOWS, INC. 

Wane ere r-. re Dc,y Frà,en Viral; Attne,Onn 
for Ten-in-Oct. CAN t sy a frar mote Ado, 
)leehan:ad Man wile. hale all in fie, Mfr.:. 

AL itzerl'ON, es Pe news 

Harlan, Ia. First six days of nine-del/ 
engagement ended June 27. Weather, 
windstorm on Tuesday. Business, aver-
aged fair for the week. 

Mrs. W. A. Gibbs. accompanied by her 
gon. Clarence, has gone to South Dakota 
to visit her •ister. Forrest Runner, man-
ager the Athletic Show, le back on the 
yob and rapidly recovering from three 
cracked ribs received about three weeks 
ago in an accident Danny O'Shea and 
Bill Lutz are still "meeting cernera" and 
doing a good job of It at that attrac-
tion. The Fan Dance Show and the 
Hula Show are bete being redecorated, 

BILL COY. 

Capitol City Shows 
Lfbeety, Ng. Week ended June 20, 

AuspIces, Business Men's Club. Business, 

flood co-operation from the aureplean. 
Eddie Farrell added two concessions and 
is satisfied with results. Beseman's 
Chairplane got top money of the rides. 
Manager Phil Rocco away most of the 
week on business. Visits exchanged dur-
ing week with the J. Harry Six Shows. 
match were near by. The personnel' of 
the 'chow enjoyed e dinner given by local 
business men's club Thursday night. 

ROBERT L. FRAZIER. 

PHILADELPHIA. July 4.--The carnival 
'Attention has slowea down to the con-
dition it had been the last four years. 
Outside shows are barred, but home 
carnivals and block partiee hold forth 
in carton. sections 

Jere Shaw attractions, with Mike 
Zeigler rides. Mul • very good week nt 
Maple Shade. 12. J.. Nat week: in fact, 
the first real week of the season. Rides 
did especially well, the Ferris Wheel 
being top money. 
Endy Bros.' Shows are playing a 

Fourth of July celebration at Stroud, 
burg this week, a return data for them 
from last screen. when they played the 
same celebration. 
With the museums closed and car-

nivals barred, show people in the city 
are scarce. Nearly all have left for vari-
ous chow, and beach. they booked for 
the summer season. 

Eddie Lipman. manager of the Endy 
Bros.' Shows. Is always buey looking 
after the interest of the show. He had 
many years' experience and laya out a 
gond lot. 

Eddie Lewis who operates the girl 
show with Endy Bros.. has a much bet-
ter show than in previous years. con-
sequently is getting more money. being 
far ahead of Met Beeson to date 

Christ United Shows 
Bucyrus, O. Week ended June 20. 

Atrepfces, American Legion. Wenthrr, 
good. Moines, fate. Kenton, O. Week 
ended lline 27. Location. two blocks 
from heart of town. Weather, cool. Dual-
lien, good. 

At Bucyrus: Lots of people all week 
but a seemingly lack of money. Minia-
ture hurricane hit show Wednesday eve-
ning but no damage reported. Commit-
tee very active. At Kenton: It was in 
this town that Orisydon Jones, known 
professionally as Prof. Sanderson, was 
kilted while repairing hin high dive 
ladder lard year. Friday afternoon the 
entire personnel of the show gathered 
to place a beautiful floral wreath on his 
gist's. Rev. Metter delivered one of the 
most touching orations ride writer has 
ever heard. The mayor and chief of 
police both attended and paid glowing 
tribute to the deceased showman as well 
as those of us more fortunate who re-
main. HARRY CHANDLER-

T. J. Tidwell Shows 
Ada. Okla. Week ended June 20. Lo-

cation. downtown. Auspices, ArneHeari 
Legion. Weather. perfect. BUSIneet. 
good. 
Midway packed every night. Tllt-a-

Whirl top-money ride, double Ferris 
Wheels close second. All shows doing 
good. Milo Anthony's Side Show top-
ping all, followed by "Broadway Step-
pers." Minstrel Show and Athletic Show. 
Show moves on 26 Chevrolet semi-trucks 
and troller,. There are 10 shows. 10 
rides and 25 concession's. Capt. Leo 
Simons' sensational high-fire dive bring-
ing 'em In nightly. Everyone busy fix-
ing up for the "Fourth" and fairs soon 
to follow. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Tidwell 
enjoyed a week-end vacation in Dell., 
visiting the centennial. The executive 
staff Includes T. J. Tidwell, owner-man-
ager: H. G. Buchanan, general repre-
sentative: Roy Etiaall. secretary: C. R. 
White. assietant manager; J. runnier. 
advance. Ion( GASPAR. 

L. J. Heth Shows 
Richmond, Ind. Week. ended June 27, 

Auspices. Veterans of Foreign Ware. 
Weather, hot. Business, good. 
Monday was lost entirely on account 

of having a Sunday showing In Muncie, 
but the five days' gross topped the sea-
eon so far, with Saturday doubling any 
single day's grese. Prank Tager., chair-
man of the entertainment committee, 
and his lieutenants co-operated with 
the management in every respect, with 
the result that the organization derived 
is desirable sum, which was needed for 
repel. on ite clubhouse. Visitors dur-
ing the week were Fred Christ and Mike 
Rosen. of Christ United Shows, and Paul 
Jones secretary Wabash Valley Pair, 
Terre Haute, who went into details with 
Mr. Beth relative to the show's engage-
ment at that fair In August. Clifton 
tepees) GrOaCUrth Joined at PrInCelten. 
Ind.. ite second agent and publicity. Did 
at swell job in both Muncie and Bien-
mend. The show's Fourth of July ape 
le Taylorville. 111. Out of 20 weeks two 
have been losers—Puladel and Hum-
Wadi. Tenn. All in n11 this Beason has 
been the best since 1928. Show will 
start its fairs with eight riding device, 
11 shows, band and two free acts. 

AL KUNZ JR. 

Dixie Exposition Shows 
Dawson Springs, Ky. Week ended 

'June 20. Auspices. Arnerfeen Legion. 
Business, Mfr. 

Wallace Bros.' Shows, Canada 
Cobalt, Ont. Week ended June 20. 

No «melees. Location. Miner's Field. 
Weather, poor: business worse. 

Cobalt took a tremendous, drop from 
the previous year. Buena. conditions 
practically nil. Sliver mines at a etand-
still. Hayleybury and Lialreard within 
driving distance. Plenty of paper in both 
towns didn't seem to help. However. 
J. P. Sullivan. owner, is still cheerful. 
looking far the "red one." Mrs. William 
Stone bast added a now machine to her 
Arcade. Big Murphy purchased a Buick. 
An unfortunete accident occurred while 
unloading • truck with Whip platform 
plates. Clot out of control while making 
a steep grade. No one was injured, altho 
coneelerable damage was done. Mrs. 
Mollie Lavoie recently purchased 500 
pounds of candy for her nice, flashy 
concession. Joe McCluakey building • 
new ball came for his wife. Mrs. J. P. 
Sullivan and Mrs. W. Stone are insepara-
ble companiens. Professor Baldwin Is to 
be congratulated on his line work around 
the show this year. 

WALTER McCLUIDLY. 

Conceanoneret Cookhouse, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Have cigaret shooting gallery, 
Mrs. Marton: Mrs. 011ie:inn, one emcee-
»Ion: Mrs. Hank Spellman. nne: Murphy 
er Gilligan, tour Mrs, Babe Scott. four: 
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton. two: Ernest 
Hampton. one: Jack Dugan. one: Arthur 
Scott, one: Mr. and Mr«. Doran. one; 
Rey Bean. one: Buddy Braden, one: the 
office. four. The shown: Minstrel Show, 
tinder direction of "Diamond Tooth" 
Billy Anita and clicking. Athletic Show, 
In charge of "One-Round" Knox. Snake 
Show under Cherekee Bill, the free-act 
man. Girl Show, Ilanir Spellman and 
Zone Henderson. The rides: Ferris 
Wheel. Mrs. elarton, owner: the other 
four owned and operated by the show. 
The "Squeakers' Club" off to a wonder-
ful start—every one with a membership 
card—why not. ea it enables one to first 
nid at all times, and who is immune? 
The "rummy fiends" still are Nita Gilli-
gan, Jo Spolimnn rind Babe Scott—morn-
Mg, noon and night. Mrs. Charlie Rob-
inson returned to show. making Charlie 
all anilles. Shnw played Morganfield. 
Ky., week ended June 27. Business. 
fair. Ben Mottle Mined with n flashy 
cookhou50. With him are Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Boyce, Jim Shaw and Roy Batley. 
The general agent nod banner man. Bob 
Page and Jack Devoe, are keeping the 
show booked end the Ell Wheel full of 
banners. Tho eta/I includes Mrs. Kath-
erine Scott. secretary; Buddy larnden. le-
gal adjuster; Ernest Ilamton, 24-hnur 
man: Joe Hampton and C. D. Scott, 
owners. BOB MACKICHIAL. 

Golden State Shows 
Sacramento, Calif. Week ended June 

28, AUdieiCes, Camp No, I. Spenteh War 
Veterans. Location, 15th and C streets. 
Weather, very hot. Business, good. 

Fast move made from Reno, Nev.. to 
this spot, with intention of opening 
Monday night, but owing to extreme 
heat waited until evening to set up and 
opened Tuesday. Business exceptional-
ly good on Saturday. Side Show test 
money getter. of shows. Bill Iloixtay. 
Manager of same, mighty proud of en-
larged top and new banners, All rides 
were repainted in this spot in readiness 
for the "Fourth." Mrs. Will Wright and 
Joe DeMouchelle, special agent flew 
down to Los Angeles with Mr. and Mr's 
O. N. Crafts. ,Yee to get Inn bonus and 
Mrie. Wright on it pleasure trip. Quite 
an "epidemic" of weddings. The latest 
to get married being Clarence Donen. 
this being the fourth wedding in a period 
of 10 days. Clarence is handling the 
cookhouse for his brother, Hughle. 
Among the many visitors to the show 
this week were Captain Boucher, old-
time showman who huts a ranch in the 
vicinity: Red Farrell, for Mane' Yeees 
with Foley & Burk Shows: Ben Dobbert. 
of Downie Bros.; Mr. and Mee. Jakic 
Davie, of Sail Francisco, and Phil Lewis. 
Manager Will Wricht paid a visit to the 
No. I show at Richmond and all. seated 
Clark's Greater Shows at El Cerrito-
Reported having a nice time. Cari TYrell 
has his new PlinhOUE0 completed and 
opens it at Roiseville Tommy Callahan, 
wrestler, who was hurt in Reno, still in 
hospital there and report» will not be out 
for a couple of weeks. R. M. EOLITH. 
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lite qteat rakes 
Îxpositiakt 772iwati 

By BOB REED 

CLEVFLAND. July 4.—Harry Dutton 
arrived recently and took up duties in 
front of Hargreaves and Reicker's World 
War exhibit. . . . Recent visitors in-
cluded Mrs. Johnny J. Jones. Mr. and 
Mrs. alas Ktmerer, L.. Lesirrence Phillips, 
Lillian Murray Sheppard, Charles Oroee 
slut John R. Castle, who visited with his 
wife, who has the "Front Page" allow. 
. . The Four Lorenroe, high trapeze 

'rat. and Peejay Ringens' high dive 
are the only free acta now being pre-
sented. . . . Frank DuMeld. the fire-
works man, went to Chicago during the 
week but will return at a later period. 
No amplification te permitted on the 

midway and the child labor laws are 
being rigidly enforced. . . . Tex Madsen. 
giant, blew in town Tuesday and re-
ported that he got lost en route here. 
. . Mike Special, of the French Casino. 

has become on addict to the lure of the 
ricksha. . . . Norm !teener and Prank 
(Doe) Sheen, assistant to Almon 
shatter, director of the amusement gone, 
sie two of the busiest men on the expo 
grounds. . . Mrs. John R. Castle con-
templatea the addition of a girl belly for 
her "Front Page" show. . . Larry Col-
hater and Bob Miller have their Loop-a-
Plane troubles straightened out and are 
all set to get the biz. . . Orrin Daven-
port opened his One-Ring Circus Riding 
School late, due to delayed arrival of the 
aide walls . . When J. A. Boettnerr, 
blimp pilot. is not flying hie ship bel 
may be seen roaming the grounds in a 
wheel chair. 
Monday was Kids' Day, but heavy 

rainfall ruined the operators' chances to 
grab oft heavy biz . . . Ed Reicker, co-
operator of Skee-Roll and World War 
exhibit. Is making • flying visit to Dallas 
this week-end. . . . Commodore Harry 
Este of Mammy'. Cabin. has installed 
huge new refrigerator at the eat spot. 
The new box will house more than 5.000 
chickens. Karr stated. . . . Charlie Mar-
tin Ln now located at front door of Clif 
Wilson's unique bamboo-fronted Snake 
Show. . . . Metzger's official ex-
position sticker, and labels con-
cession is going strong and the alert 
concession boy has rigged up nearly all 
of the wheel-chair fronts . . Harry 
liamerons news stand, located at the 
south end of the Court of Presidenta, la 
a popular gathering spot of showfolk on 
Tuesday morning each week. It is here 
that they purchase their copies of 
The Billboard. Harry also has a regular 
rielliery route thru the midway and ex-
hibition buildings. . 
Major ("At Your Service") Gardner 

ban been appointed night orrice manager 
at the Administration Building In the 
amusement zone. . . . Clif Wilson has 
recovered from recent snake bites and 
the big boy is just rarin' to go. . . . 
George Young, of Rory Theater and 
Backstage Club. occasionally enjoya do-
les a little "barking" outside his "13 
Spook Street" walk-thru show. . . . 
Nat S. Oreen. manager the Chicago Of-
ace of The Billboard, was recent visitor 
to the midway and exchanged greetings 
with numerous friends among the show-
men. . . . Serves and Ecker have been 
readying their Sports Show and 
Outdoor Life Expo. . . . Sport:mm*1s 
Paradise, fish pond, has the most crude 
front on the midway. . . . Mrs. John G. 
lichinson, mother of John Robinson IV, 
left for Cincinnati during the week. 
Robinson will remain hero for several 
mere day. and then journey to the home 
town. . . . Al Roseman in front Chicago 
and is looking things over with possible 
view to opening. 

Bantly Greater Shows 
h'ew Bethlehem. Pa. Week ended June 

20. Auspices, Mutual Firemen's Conven-
(ion Committee. Location, playground 
in center of city. Weather. variable. 
Runners, good for shops and rides, fair 
10? concession.. 

Everybody In town interested in events 
of the week. which consisted of parades, 
contesta conclaves. etc. Tuesday. Fire-
men's Parade, brought the largest crowd. 
Wednesday stores closed, and matinee 
era night showed fair. Co-operation 
(trim an aides 100 per cent. The com-
mittee volunteered to help A. L. Williams 
Operate his corn game. placing four uni-
formed members selling cards. Harold 
Holliday's sister, Mrs. George Snyder. 
and Torn Teenle assisting at the custard 
concession. Red Bank Creek. bounding 
the lot In the rear, was the scene of a 
"ill' "Water carnival" each morning, in 

which many members of the troupe par-
ticipated despite the cold weather. 
Among the participants were Alberta 
Prichard, Patricia Selby. June Martin. 
Karen Meyers. Marie and Leona Mettler. 
Mary Bell. Pauline Knepp and Kathryn 
Stevens. Walter and Mrs. White were 
visitors Thursday and Walter combined 
buninese with pleasure by purchasing an 
ate calliope from Herman Benny. Train 
was loaded at 6 a.m. Sunday for the trip 
to Kane, Pa. CHRIS. U. SMITH. 

Beckmann & Gerety Shows 
Milwaukee Wis. Seven days ended 

June 28, Location, Second and Capitol 
drire. Weather, cool. Business, lair. 

In spite nf cool weather, particularly 
evenings, business held up fairly well 
on this location. The increased size of 
the organisation and brilliantly illumi-
nated midway over former Milwaukee 
appearances created much favorable 
comment. Melamine thru the columns 
of the local prose. One of the high-
lights of the weak was the visit of Ber-
nard 7.1111s, of Mills Olympia Circus. Lon-
don, Eng., who flew here from Syra-
cuse. N Y., to look the show over end 
particularly catch the Peerless Potters, 
famous aerial act. Incidentally, before 
his departure he signed contracts with 
Harry Potter to present his spectacular 
attraction for six weeks the coming win-
ter. After completing his engagement in 
London, at the Olympia Circus. It la Pot-
ter's intention to tour Oermany. France 
and possibly Spain before returning to 
the United States. Visitors noted dur-
ing the week were Bob Buctuarron. for-
mer circus executive, now engaged in the 
adverthing Mt/Miens In this city: Charlie 
Witt, local politician and friend of car-
nival people visiting Milwaukee: Louts 
and Ned Tani. of Wisconsin Deluxe 
Company, purveyor. of carnival sup-
plies: Mrs. Bob Roberts. widow of the 
Sate Bob Roberta. side-show entertainer: 
Mrs. George Davis and daughter. Bon-
nie. who spent the entire week slatting 
husband and father, the well-known 
and genial George Davis, the show's 
steward. Rita and Dorothy Korter ar-
rived from their home in Kent. Wash 
to spend the summer on the show with 
their parents. Mr. and Mrs Pater llorica. 

KENT HOSMER. 

Silver State Shows 
Basin, Woo. Week ended June 20. 

A waffle*, American Legion. Weather. 
good. Business, fair, 

Town of approximately 1.500 popula-
tion. situated in the Big Horn Basin. 
Much was accomplished during the week. 
One of the trucks was given a complete 
overhaul »b. putting It In tip-top 
shape; new motor Installed in the Swing. 
new concessions built and plenty of 
paint placed where needed. Paul Towe. 
owner, made a trip to KS211198 LC collect 
hie bonus, driving his new Dodge. Every-
thing being prepared for the "Fourth" 
stand. Mr.. Ida Towe, secretary-tress-
orar, busy as usual. "Doc" Snow re-
turned for a brief visit from his advance 
work, sporting a now Chevrolet car he 
traded for while up country. Mitch Free-
man. banner man. going strong in his 
line, with a full front each week. Edith 
McClarey, Helene Tignor and Ethel 
Miller. prominent leaders of the "Lions' 
Club." reporting that business is drop-
ping off—growls, but no responses. Jimmy 
Dupree's wife, Vera, returned from visit-
ing her parents in Washington. Show 
is routed northward. 

R. M. MATHEWS. 

American United Shows 
Whitefish, Mont. Week ended June 

20. Location. Nero Athletic Field. Aus-
17i MY, V. F. W.. Post :Vo. 278, during State 
convention. Weather, cold and rainy. 
Business, fair. Kanspen. Mont. Week 
ended June 27. Auspices, American Le-
eion, Post No. 7. Some rain and wind. 
Business, good. 

Tex Gillman, of the Athletic Show. 
proud father of the first baby born on 
the American United Shown. A shower 
was held for new arrival and she re-
ceived many gifts. Rides and fronts be-
ing repainted. Show has enjoyed a very 
good business to date at SUnnyside. 
rind Pasco, Wash., good business In apiie 
of very bad weather. H. H. Avery. presi-
dent; O. 11. Aliln, manager, and A. B. 
Miller, secretary, are more than satis-
fied. Billy ADM, the youngest ride man 
of the show. joined at Pesco. Raymond 
Carr added a new truck and a new nov-
elty ride, which has been a great fa-
vorite with the kiddies 

BELLY ALLIN. 

WIRE ROPE 
FOR RIDING DEVICES 
Whip . • • All Work by 
Caterpillar Expert Splicers 
Lindy Loop 
Hey-Day . . . Immediate 

Shipment 
Broderick & Bascom Rope Co. 
420) N 1./..enalrd 08 Weenemen $I 

St Lem. Mo N.- Tod. C.1, 
Amman War a. Idmande $4I. 

Wellt 

Or Order Broderick L Bascom Woe Rope from Your lirde t.4•nulacrurer 

FRUIT CONCENTRATES 
Don't delay sending for your samples of COLD MEDAL CONCENTRATES. 
They make drinks that have the real, fresh fruit taste, drinks that really 
sell. The price is reasonable, $2.00 per quart, makes 48 gallons of drink. 
Samples sufficient to make 6 gallons, 35e each: any three for $1.00, post-
paid. All standard flavors. All the big drink stand and Ice-Ball operators are 
lining up with COLD MEDAL this year. They know that they are the best. 
HOUSE-TO-HOUSE MEN. WE hare a new 3 ox., makes 3 gallons for 
the home. Write for details. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 133 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

_Couis 
ST. LOU/S. July 4.—Majestic Mights 

Midway Shows, which had been showing 

on lots in this city since April 1, left 

these environn Monday for Bonne Terre. 

Mn., where they play their first cele-
bration of the season. Ted Reed, the 

show builder, joined the show last week 
and will be in charge of the Minstrel 

Show . George Mitchley. who was ap-
pointed general agent of the show say. 

eral weeka ago, reported to General 

Manager L. M. (Pete) Brophy here be-
fore leaving that he had a good route 
of celebraUons and fairs booked for the 
remainder of the season. 
John R. Ward. owner of the shows 

bearing his name, was a visitor to The 
Billboard office here while in the city on 
a buying trip early this week. "Doletta," 
"World's Smallest Mother." of John R. 
Ward Shows, was also a visitor, accom-
panying Ward on his trip. 
Ray (lidechano) Hartsell, billed as "The 

Great Mischance." is in the city working 
several of the large department stores. 
James C. Simpson, general agent 

Johnny .7. Jones Exposition, and Hubert 
S. shive, general agent L. J. Beth Shows, 
hobnobbed with friends early in the 
week while in the city on bulginess for 
their respective shows. 
Tom W. Allen and Al Ratter, who re-

cently cloned • successful show for the 
Shrine Crippled Hospital Fluid here, are 
at present successfully putting on a 
Walkathon at Turner Hall in Belleville. 

Charles T. Does, of the Standard 
Chevrolet Company, returned from an 
extended trip thru the Northwest on 
which he visited circuses and carnivals. 
W. O. , Stratford and Verne Laverne 

passed thru the city Monday, en route 
with their stele-show troupe from the 
Midwest Shows to join the Abana Shows 
in Elaine, Mn. 
Bennie Doerr and Marshall Dean. pop-

ular among outdoor showfolk here, re-
turned Wednesday from a two weeks' 
VEC81.1011 spent in the Ozarks of Mis-
souri, in the vicinity of Bagnell Dam. 
Brought a big batch of fish with them, 
which they distributed among their 
ahowfolk friends. 

Cetlin & Wilson Shows 
Punrsutetteney, Pa. Week ended June 

27. Auspices. Lindsey Pire Company, 
Location, Young's shoragrounds. Weather, 
rain and cold. Business, averaged fair. 

Monday night cold weather: rain Tues-
day and Wednesday night.: cold until 
Friday. Saturday a wonderful day. A 
Street parade Tuesday afternoon, with 
local organizations and members of the 
different attractions In line, drew one 
of the largest crowds of people ever 
assembled on the streets of Punzeu-

Make $50.00 a Day 
on Candy Floss 

he • remnn—se 
mete the 0,,LY OM-41nel Gum. 
antaeil MamMtnen $5 00 wentet 

Candy )'in.a. Writs TODA 

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MACHINE CO. 
202 Twelfth Are.. St., neurone. Teen. 

PENNY MACHINES 
Mineetelle built tn engasa. rein• 
t sub "Innl'a Pra7er.' ee 
any elm ton Pant Pala* 
13100.00. ernmplete sub L P. 
DM. Power Marbled, enrtmlet• 
ellh Ilnlne and Table. 6400.00. 
Mend 10, far ...Pl.., 
In 

"Blue Dot" STAMP CO. 
524 Can Lanud guess. Omput. Mich. 

RECOND.MAND •140114 PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
$33.00 Mid. A1115ator. 10' L01111. Pine Sr,.-, men. 
550 00 Twe-bleade0 Was ase,. Fine Conenlen. 
$011.00 unown anew. e Was emm, in Otn.. Cas. 
525.00 111.1m. e Retra., Salonalmlul Attenmien. 
1130.00 per 100, Used Omernment Cede Vann. All 

5150.. Renal List. 
We buy /Skates, s.l mak.. 
Conmeml..n Tema. WIIIL•11 CURIOSITY •210P. 
20 S. End Illtemt. rerassaimis. P.. 

tawney. Tuesday night the newel« 
marched from The Spirit office, beaded 
by the Sons of Legion Drum and Bugle 
Corps but rain spoiled the night's 
enjoyment, so they were entertained 
Wednesday night. Mr. and Mrs. Victoria 
and Edmond° Zachinni paid the show 
a visit and, incidentally. talked cannon 
with Wilno. Wilms wan injured Friday 
night when he hit the net but went 
shoed with the act on Saturday night. 
and. as usual, his act aart "the talk of 
the town." Quite a number of visitors, 
from Bantly Shows and Dodson Shows. 
P. L. Smith. editor of The Spirit, on 
several days gave the allow front-page 
publicity and he and his wife and 
daughter were nightly visitors. Show 
received a lot of publicity thru Tod 
Blake, erneee at the Casa Loma night 
club, and during the week several mem-
bers of the Paradise Revue were called 
upon to do numbers for the guests. A 
floor show was put on at the Army and 
Navy Club Friday night by member, of 
the same attraction. Speedy Merrill's 
Wall of Death topped its last year's gross 
at this spot, as did the Caterpillar. 
Scooter was top-money ride. a new ride 
for this town. Glen Porter working 
hard on his "Darkest Africa." to have it 
ready for next stand. .7. W. Wilson away 
on business. Baby Lillian (Mr,., L.. W. 
Jeannette) again in for her share of 
publicity in the local papers. E. K. 
Johnson. special agent, was confined to 
bed for several days but is up and going 
again. One rif the riders in Jack King's 
Wild West had his arm broken while 
riding Friday night. Serino, the clown, 
left in Lebanon. Pa.. and was replaced 
by Frank Austin. whose antics on the 
street caused the editor of the local pa-
per to comment on him In his column 
"Spirit Rapping's" 

GEORGE HIRSHBERG 
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FIREMEN LEGION 
CARNIVAL 

AUGUST 10 10. INCLUSIVE 
TENTH ANNUAL CARNIVAL 

aNO. W. LLOYD. Clad, Rockford. O. 

WANTED 
Rido—Cencorlonr—Entertalnenent. 

SOLDIERS'-SAILORS' REUNION 
AND 

CUBA CENTENNIAL 
AUGUST P. 7 end a. 1038. 

J. N. VAN CLEAVE. Roe, Cub, IIL 

VVAl\l'IrED 
il lin and LeaInmate Cnbttlsir 11» for ItIn MI 

skele 

Intern/tired H ter Plant Picnic 
DAVENPORT IA. FAIR GROUNDS. SAT-

tiltIateY. JULY za. 
23.000 Weatia:a Perot, Work.... oral Fanatic. 

Esteettal. Wttro 
J. F. 1400AN. 1141 23,1 An... Moline, 

YORKTOWN, IND. 
SECOND ANNUAL HOME COMING 

August 19th to 22nd 
Now Mainz Fres.ki - snit Coneeinion. 

MARK BROADWATER. Um', Yorktown. Ind. 

WANTED FOR LABOR DAY 
MAMMOTH unapN OCI.EBRATION, 

On Dumas. 
WANT Ride. knit rsere.,•Imot TYily 9 the 

L" t reist.rotint t. t.- .11 m oily tor sea. 
,:t in en • red one. Write 
BENJ. SMITH. Secretary. New London. WI. 

ANNUAL REUNION 
INNEATON. MO.. JULY 22 TO 211. 

BEVY. >1 , r IN it: ea. 

J. W. FOX. Stu. aaaaa . 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
AUGUST 31 — LABOR DAY 

OR W C nIELLE. 0 r.o".1"c'.. 

AMERICAN LEGION FAIR 
SUNMAN, IND.. SEPTEIVIDER 19.19. 

WANTEI. enner•stœsa. 
ERNEST W. HOWSE'''. Secretary. 

MERRY-GO-ROUND 
WANTED 

FIREMEN'S CARNIVAL. 
JULY 17m to AUGUST 3rd. 

Other da.. 
MANDALA EPPING, VOLUNTEER FIRE 00. 

Malaria Sprint, Md. 

T•me §ponsoteà &eats 
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities 

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

tCommunications to 25-27 Opera Place. Cincinnati. O./ 

Pittsburgh Jubilee 
Beats 1935 by 20% 
PITTSBURGH. July 4. —  Tho second 

nnnual Pittsburgh Jubilee and Exposi-

tion held here last week boasted of a 20 
per cent increase In attendance over last 
year decapite threatening weather three 

nights. Nearly 125.000 people saw the 
big show at Ferber, Field. with twice that 
number attending the Live-Stock Show 

and rem:reread and industrial eshibita 
in near-by Schenley Park. Record night 
w. Friday. when 28,000 people new the 
circus performance. James N. MeCiralls 

Jr.. director of the show, also acted as 

n n tutu neer. 

Success of the exprisitinn is attributed 

to the wholehearted eupport given it by 
Mayor William N. McNair, Who person-

ally conducted an attendance campaign. 
Credit in also due to the splendid show 
presented at Perben Field. with the gen-

eral admission only 35 rents. The coin • 
ment WAS widespread and highly favor-

able. 

Different clap, in the week were desig-
nated as Prealdent Roonevelt Day. Lerüke 

Day and tendon Day, with the riming 
night lent Saturday labeled Westing-
house Day in honor of the local firm. 

The exposition opened on Mondey with 

huge parade thru the downtown streets 
in which the police land fire departments 

participated. 

Mayor MeNate during a closing thank-

you speech at Saturday night's perform-
ance, revealed that plans are alreerly 

under way for a similar event next year. 

Detroit Legion Grosses 
53,660 on Shows and Rides 
DETROIT. July 4.—The annual carni-

val sponsored by Vernor Post of the 
American Legion at Vernor highway and 
Springwells avenue last week proved 
highly successful, according to Mark P. 
Fe-miller, former vaudevillian, who was 
chairman of the post'n entertainment 
committee. Rides and shows alone 
greireed $3.880. while the concesalons 

which were operated upon n flat rental 
basis, were heavily patronized all week. 

W. G. Wade Shows were booked. with 

35 concessions. 8 rieles and 3 shown. Omer 
Moore, doing a high loop-the-loop, was 

booked as a free net. 

BANDS, conceselons, a queen contest 
and prize exhibits are to be among the 

featurre of Mississippi County's first an-
nual Watermelon Festival at Charleston. 

Mo. 

Wanted, Large Clean Carnival 
FOR lit. 2nd, 3rd or 4th WEEK IN AUGUST. PREFERABLY led or 4th WEEK, 

Uncut Central Labor Union of Monroe County. 
Has 2,000 tecieberi—Owey Wtkiv Now,paper with 5.000 Weekly Circulation. Largest Or-
ganliatIon in County—Neart of the Summer Resort Region of the Pocono Mountains-

200.000 Summer Population To Draw From. 

Carnival Must Have Plenty of Shows. Ride.. All Concessrons Accepted. Must Carey Free Act. 
Write GEORGE PRICE, Chairman, Box 61, East Stroudsburg, P. 

RIDES AND SHOWS WANTED 
SEPTEMBER 1-5, MONTPELIER (IND.) CENTENNIAL 

CLYDE A. NEFF. MONTPELIER. IND. GOOD CROWDS 

PHILLIPSBURG, NEW JERSEY, OLD HOME WEEK 
AND nth DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY 

WSW g 1110011IT   1›, THE 1930 REASON, WEEK OF AUGUST PI TO S. 
ISO town closed to sil rumba], but ti' r . '. II be lined lids w..5. TtIls is a real bOntreide Celehtle 
do. in b. a•m on street, and lots, en,! n. ,,.1 he the milt. olio. and Moony Sohn F. O'Donnell Is 

Q.e1£110%.M nàeM)r.liornor:ellOT:ro'e.ireieet.erea.e•Ar-1,`'.e 'gje.lfon'."1,t ;;'::; 
td . Pleats of room fro FAH, as the Monody? be not of visitors tor the daily ,  cre am. A I nolreta all 
mall to Il. N. MINER. Dirketer of Annwernenta. Only u.n. Phimeseure. N. J. 

Free Act Opening Nightly 
Program Gets 'Em Out Early 
SALEM. O.. July 4.—During the recent 

K. of P. Festival here a free act was 

used to open each evening's program at 
8 o'clock. and, according to Norman 
Phillips, ehalrman of the Fesrival Com-
mittee and former mayor of Salem, it. 

brought many people to the erounda 

early. The net was the Citnrles Slegriat 
Troupe. three people, and tile perform-

ance put on was splendid end very well 
received, Mr. Phillips stated, A prize of 
$50 was awarded the first night, and 
after that the nightly prize of a like 
amount was pyramided to the final 
night like bank nights in a theater. 

Only one number was drawn each night 
till the final night, when drawing con-

tinued until the number was claimed. 
One of the townspeople received the 

award. 

Contracte were made with the Dillon 

Bazaar Company to put on the festival. 
This company handled a popular boy 
and girl content, the sale of coupons to 

the merchante for the drawing and 
brought in about 15 coneresionn of their 

own, which it set up and stocked and 

which members rif the K. O! P. operated 

exclusively. There were two rides, Ferris 
Wheel and a Glider, and among the K. 
of P. concessions were Bingo, candy floes. 
peanuts and pop corn, shooting gallery. 

ball-throwing games and photographs, 

all on percentage. Included in Dillem's 
concessions were lamp and grocery 

wheels and ball-throwing stanch. 

The show was staged for the purpose 
of ',Wing money for the K. of P welfare 
fund, and while the weather during I be 
entire week was very inclement, the 

reetilte, financially, were extremely 

gratifying. Mr. Phillip, maid. 

Girl Acrobat Badly Hurt 
PHOENIXVILLE. Pa.. July 4.—Clara 

Miller, n member of the Five Albnnle. 
acrobatic troupe. wise critically Injured 
in a 50-foot plunge from a trapeze Stine 
28. At the Phoenixville Hospital au-
thorities .1d she suffered broken ribs 
and internal injuries. Including a punc-
tured liver. Mi. Miller. who crime to 
this country from Germany seven weeks 
ago, was one of three girls who per-

formed with a man riding a motorcycle. 
She was in the middle of a double loop 
when she plunged from a tight rape to 
the ground before more than 2.000 heirri-
fled spectators at an American Legion 
carnival. 

"Utah Cavalcade" Title 
Of Salt Lake Pageant 
SALT LAKE CITY. July 4.—Plans aro 

going ahead for the largest Covered 
Wagon Days Celebration yet staged here. 

Utah Crtrafrade II, the name of the out-
door pageant to be riven in the Uni-

versity nt Utah Stadium, with Mrs. 

Josephine M. oriff as director. Robert M. 
Guggenheim Jr. assistant and Albert J. 

Southwick in charge of music. Over 400 
singers and 80 mu:denim. will take pert. 

Military hand., and s 85-piece orchestra 

vau abc he featured. With one excep-

tion. n11 the actors and musicians tire 

Utahans. 

Plans are also under ssaiy for an Ins-

mense parade, and there win be a rodeo 
at the State fairgrounds under the 
direction of Bruce Reynolds. 

Ogden's Pioneer Days Celebration, too. 

is going ahead big and the State TeX 

Commission haa just ruled, inasmuch as 

this is an incorporated agency of the 
city of Ogden run for no profit. it is 

not subject to license taxes. Mayor 
Harmon Peery has covered wagons. 

indiana and stageconehee all outside the 
City Hall, Ogden will be opened wide. 

end the annual beard contest as unite., 
will be a feature. A rodeo la elect 

planned. 

Hooversville Centen 
Shows $500 Profit 
HOOVER-SW/Ile Pa.. July 4. — The 

Hoovereville Centennial Crlebrat1011. held 
June 22-27 and sponsored by the town 

council and school board, proved to be 
a big MIMI.... both In attendance and 

money realized by the committee. Pa-
rades were held every day and attend-

ance mounted daily. M. A. Ream was 
manager of the celebration and handled 

ell publicity. 
All rides. Owes and concessions were 

booked independently. Mrs. Howard 
Riflard had two rides and Gun Eisner 

furnished a similar number. Dave Ten-

nyson had eight cc-mile...ions. With Harty 
Keller, Bob Patterson. E. K. F3tworth, J. 
C. Matthews. R. S. Butz.. Ted linwneend, 

Mrs. Gun Elsner. Cherie., Craig, Harry 
McClain, Bill Ckirnan. Mrs. M. A. Beam. 

Whitey I-aneford. Marion DenInleigh. Joe 
Hassell end Paul Elton each having a 
stand on the midway. Frank Dudgeon 

and Hilly Small had shows. 
Free meta were featured every dey, fur-

nished by Chief Lone Fox and his In. 
Mane: Billy Elton, clown contortionist. 

rind Capt. Ted Townsend. net high diver. 
All nets proved good drawing cards and 

held the crowds every night till El 

o'clock. 
Plenty of paper was used in edvertin-

Ing the event, in addition to real° and 
newspapers. Johnstown papers put out 

n eperial edition in tumor nf the affair. 
Committee will realize over 5500 from 

the event. This will be used to further 

recreational activities In the town. 

Police Circus Given at 
South Bend Draws 7,500 
SOUTH BEND, End.. July 4.—WIth 

attendance more than doubling that et 
Met year. the annual benefit entertain-
ment of St. Joseph Valley Lodge No. art 
Fraternal Order of Pollee, was presented 

Wednesday afternoon and evening in 
Playland Park. About 7,500 perennn were 

present at the 11th yearly outing, which 

this year took the form of a circus 
Programs were staged in front of the 
park grand stand and a colorful fire-
works display wria given after the evening 

rerformanee. 
Acts included the Six Marvels, roller 

skaters: Pour Laverne. end Sherry. acro-

bat.: Robert Parka and hie trick dogs: 
Helen Martha'. singer and dancer, a 
troupe of trained dogs and an elephent. 

Several ernea of children from the 
Orphans,* Home In Mirshawake were 
guente in the afternoon. Proceed, of the 
circus will benefit the sick and accident 
fund of the police lodge. Detective 
Stephen Molnar was chairman of the 
program and entertainment committee. 

gitotts 
TED WEEMS and hie °retie:den will be 

featured on the program of the Tusrola 
Home-CritnIng Celebration. Project 

ha, been iinderwritten for $2,200. Chair-

man Luther Black said. 

DEE LANG FAMOUS SHOWS are con-
tracted to supply nine rides and 10 
elm,ws at the annual Carthage, 

Home-Coming Celebration. Cash prize, 
will be offered for three clame.s of floats 

in a parade—historical, artistic and 

comic. 

CONTRACTS have been made With 
Happyland Shown to furnish the mid-

way amusements for the xecond annual 

Michigan 011 and Gas Exposition at Mt. 

Pleasant. Mich. Decorating of the city 

and expemIllon grounds will be in the 

hands of Wolverine Flag and Decorating 
Company. It is planned to have a inu-
eical revue for each of the show's six 

nights, to supplement an afternoon pro-

WANTED 
Illoh.Cloos Floe Attrattlens for 

HOME COMING CELEBRATION 
AT ARCHBOLD. 0., THURSDAY, AUG. 13 

It, col,. kl. ire or canoe...slam wateNt. 
DR. E. R. AAAAA OH, Hey.. Archbold. O. 

WANTED 
Good Clear. rnmemlons And Shorvé. far 

CENTENNIAL 
ON AUGUST B. AND 7. 

Adder,. G. F. "WICKMAN. EtrunralUelt CIMM 
man. New AnoterIlla, D. 



July II. 1936 SPONSORED EVENTS The Billboard 51 
gram of vaudeville acts and band con-
cer t, A new steel exposition display 
building II to be erected on the ground*. 

A PAGEANT in which there will be 
scores of actors and old-time rellm of 
every description will be a feature of the 
Meth birthday celebration of Crystal 
Lake. fil. There will also be a parade 
with numerous floata entered. 

TWENTY-ONE committee. are whip-
ping into shape the entertainment 
planned for Milwaukee's fourth annual 
Midsummer Festival. of which Chauncey 
Tockey is general chairman. Program 
will include pageantry, outdoor opera. 
cutdoor vaudeville, an air show, • Venn--
thin night. a emnival, races, cionteeta 
and other attractions. 

A JUMBO show la being planned for 
the Kansas Diamond Jubilee to be held 
at the Forum, municipal auditorium, 
Wichita. 

A GIANT river pageant In colorful 
parade will be a feature of the national 
motor-boat rams to be held during the 
Wheeling Centennial Celebration. This 
will be culminated by a pyrotechnic die. 
play from the river front. An effort is to 
be made to have the Goldenrod Show-
boat on hand for the event. 

R. H. MITTNER advises; that he has 
been made director of all amusements 
for the Phillipsburg (N. J.) Old Home 
Week sud Diamond Anniversary, to be 
held on the streets and lots. 

PLANS for the Detroit Silk Show and 
Exposition have lxsen abandoned, an-
cording to William Sanford West, of the 
George P. Johnson Company. who was 
the promoter. 

Success Crowns County 
Expo. at Pontiac, Mich. 
PONTIAC, Mich.. July 4.—The Oakland 

County Exposition, held at Crofoot 
Field here, June 23-27, proved a big suc-
cess. Prizes were given away daily. A 
floor chow afternoon and evening and 
the International Sportsman Show pro-
vided entertainment that "on enthusias-
tic praise. Poster and Ellison, log-roll-
ing champions, appeared in the latter 
show and gave some thrilling stunts 
never before seen in this section. Chief 
Horse with his daring archery, surround-
ing human targets with steel-tipped ar-
rows, and "Chief" Colter, champion trick 
bait and fly meter, made the stunts of 
breaking balloons in the air and hitting 
a small target at 30 feet appear may. 
Included in the floor show were Bob 
Rutaen and Jane Whitfield. singer.; 
Lorene Ennis. 7-year-old tumbler and 
acrobat who appeared with her father. 
Edward; Betty Schield and Nevin Dusen-
berry. dancers, and Babe Kelly's dance 
presentation in which appeared Jim and 
Stookle Kelly, Chuck Allen and Mar-
garet Dixon. Publicity for the sports-
man show was handled by L. C. Bailey. 

Florala Masonic Day 
Big for Buckeye State 
FLORAL!, Ala., July 4.—With over 

30.000 on hand In a blistering sun, tills 
little community celebrated its biggest 
Masonic Day last week. It was the 65th 
Annual public installation and attracted 
Masons from all parts of the South. 
A long parade, aquatic events, boxing. 

dancing, airplane stunts and other at-
trartion. shared honors with the carni-
val attraction. the Buckeye State Shows. 
Officials of the carnival reported a fine 
business, with a nigh for rides and 
conereslonn all day. Tho section is nor-
mally dry. town was flung open for 
drinking "all you could hold." 

Beloit Centen Shows Profit 

BELOIT. Win- July 4.—Beloit's three-
day Centennial Celebration recently 
Closed with a surplus of 6181.38 after all 
bills were paid. Income from all sources 
was $15,437 and disbursement, 115,255.62. 
Genenal Income Included $3.505.01 from 
pageant receipts; *1.210.75, souvenir re-
ceipts; $8,390.02. pledges; $513, decora-
tions. and $110.50, concessions. 

HELP This Department by Telling 
Committees Abort IL 

Wanted Carnival 
FOR WEEK OF AUGUST 17. 

SOOTTDALE FIRE DePARTMINT 
R. L. CAROLE, Chief. mamma. Pa 

RUBIN & CHERRY 
(Continued from page 47) 

and busses drafted to bring the throngs 
front the surrounding towns of Mar-
quette, 12 rnilm awey. and Ishpeming, 
five milers (men the grounds Rubin 
Gruherg left Saturday for Chicago to 
fly by plane to Now York, joining Mrs. 
Oruberg to attend the wedding of 
daughter, Edith. to Dr. Alexander Mar-
golies. Shoals-,lks sent telegrama, and 
wired flowers and presenta, Cherie:, W. 
Jessup. "pop-corn king," and family left 
for Anderson, Ind, where he has had 
the restaurant and pop-corn concessions 
for many years at the Anderson Fair. 
Will rejoin the show later in the season. 
Daily broadcasts over Station WHICO 
at Marquette helped Intensea materially. 
end The Daily Mining Journal was 
liberal in space. Visitors Included Mr. 
and Mrs. Eph Gettman, well-known 
cookhouse operator's and hotel owners', 
camping near by at Independence Lake, 
who fratermaca with their many friends 
on the midway. Bob Edward, end the 
=anus returned from Chicago with three 
new girls for the "Miss America" posing 
show. Homer Finley is manager of the 
twin Loop-o-Planee. a big hit In these 
copper trraMa. Sid and Clara Marion 
have the snowball concession. Preacher 
Monroe arrived with hie brother and will 
manage "My:sterna" Illusion mhos'', with 
a brand-new outfit, Martine next week. 
Harry Julius has the Pony Track—a fine 
layout. Fourteen new double-deck ban-
ners arrived for the Congo-es of Freak 
Daintie, this week. Samuel Ca (De-
termination) Eddy, armless wonder, is 
manager. Great Engomar, magician, 

lecturer, la n new addition. Larry 
Rae, engraver, a big hit. Agnes, the 
Rubber skin Girl, another nee.- attrac-
tion. Thomas Laswell assisting E. V. 
McGarry on the Diamond Kitty front. 
Shorty Bette proud of the new frozen 
custard stand. Zeke 8humway enter-
tained friends at a fish dinner—caught 
fervor:11 big pike in near-h)' lakes. Charles 
De Itreko, veteran Crystal Maze oper-
ator. Is doing well. OodInns* Siamese 
Twine' new outfit will be uaed for the 
first time during the coming week. Baba 
Brake and mew have constructed a new 
neaten wagon that is a beauty, complete 
with beautiful drapes. Chick's, Aliolis 
corn game had a big week in Negaunee. 
The Skooter ride enjoyed exceptionally 
good afternoon business during the 
week. WALTER D. NEALAND. 

Dodson World's Fair 

money. Entire new banner line for 
Prank (3oodman's Museum. Goodman 
suffered sunstroke. In hospital three 
days. W. B. Workman. Merry-Go-Round 
helper, to a Houston hospital. Con-
gremman J. J. Mansfield, Attorney-Gen-
t:al William C. lisfcCrew. Senator L. J. 
Bulak and lion. L. C, Menem. Texas 
statesmen, entertained by Roy Gray, 
Louie Bright, Jesse Wrigley and the 
writer. Roy Valentine handles The Bill-
board In a classy concession. Claims 
first to do so. Capt. Dan Cherry, high 
diver. arrived from Carthage, N. Y. Co-
ing  Bands of the fair proper took 
turns touring the midway. The former 
secretary of Lagrange Fair. Robert Wil-
cox, and M. Fermin Jr.. secretary Phi-
tonia Pair, and Yoakum'. "Tom Tom" 
director.. banqueted by show's manage-
ment in Edward FtHe's new dining tent. 
Mrs. Rife on show for two weeks. Show. 
folk. tendered her "surprise- party. Mrs. 
Ira HaIleck Schulz, of Schulenburg. 
visited Thursday. More than 20 ishowtolk 
returned with her and her hitaband and 
enjoyed their beautiful home mail "wee 
small houre." Ed Linder, tattoo artist, 
joined Circus Side Show. 

DOC WADDELL-

Mighty Sheeftley Midway 
Flint, Stich. Week ended June 27. Aus-

pices. V. P. W. Loeation. North Saginaw 
street and Carpenter road. Weather, 
cool. Business, lair. 
Manager John and Charles Shoesley al-

most needed blue prints to fit the show 
into the lot duo to the smallness of it, 
but after figuring and measuring for 
several hours it was finally accomplished, 
Dorothy Sheesley celebrated a birthday 
this week but refused to my just how 
many. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eaton. of 
Rubin & Cherry Exposition. here, their 
home town, welcoming the arrival of an 
addition to their family. Clyde Jordan 
elated over the arrival of a daughter, 
born In PIttaburgh. Charles Taylor has 
added six musicians to his Hertorn on 
Parade. Captain John hall the miefor-
tulle to bang up his shin on a stake attar 
all these years. Disevered Al Renton 
is very good flageolet'Bayer. Harry Bauer 
skinned Ms hands badly while doing his 
net but was back in harriess the next 
night. Mrs. Francis Rentan, mother of 
Al Renton, arrived from Newark to spend 
the summer, bringing with her Jenne, 
Robert, Fay and Francis Renton. Pat 
Smith, of the Circus Side Show, is now 
swallowing a three-font neon tube as 

ShOWB feature to her act. John Crockett re-

Johnstown, Pa. Week ended June 27. 
Weather. variable. Business, averaged 
fair. 

Miner made a splendid layout 
for the midway, Young Melvin lanilaon 
has given up the front of the Minstrel 
Show and has a beautiful oonceosion. 
Carl L. Hillman built a moat attreetive 
lunch stand and has been doing a land-
office business. Mrs. Al Crane has re-
turned to the baron., of her family and. 
Incidentally, the frozen custard wagon, 

vis It a %lt to New York. Several of 
the boys have received their bonne«. 
The American Legion newt on the show 
has purchased new colore. Jeanie Clark 
hae a new title, 'elate Johnstown Spar-
row"—ala as s chirping along. Charlie 
Clark's Zouave, look swell in their new 
liniforene and play (swell. Evelyn 
Frechette, who was recently relemed 
from the Michigan State Prison, hue 
been secured by Scout Younger to ap-
pear in portion In his "Arizona Duet 
Dow]." It will be remembered that she 
was called "Dillingere sweetheart," and 
was kept in duranee vile by authoritlea, 
who endeavored to get all Information 
possible from her as to the gangster's 
activities, She ban been released un-
conditionally and now realizes that 
"crime does not pay," and is one of the 
personnel of the aatrattion that Scout 
la presenting. She Is • handsome 
brunet and a moat interesting con-
versationalist. DICK COLLINS. 

Big State Shows 
Shiner, Tex. Week ended June 27, 

Auspice., Shiner Agrcuitural Fair Asso-
Marlon. Location, fairgrounds, right in 
tfo0r10,5. Pay gate. Weather, hot days, 
coot nights; rain Saturday morning. 
Business, gratifying. 

Director General Roy Gray purchased 
necessaries to Increase show's light plant 
to heavy load required. Electrician Bob 
Young and assistant. Lee Pine, have 
protection rail. mound plant and lot-ate 
it in line with tent shows—present it m 
free attraction. Leroy fireman. Ferris 
Wheel operator, milt and R. A. McIver 
given vacency. Leonard and Thelma 
Jones new additions. "Oklahoma Hill-

billies" left. Manager Jesse Wrigley Exlute another show, "pose.. Banners, Clam-

bleia painted, portray "mystery." Gets 

joined the show, on crutches. from hos-
pital in Cincinnati. Mrs. A. D. Smith 
and Prank Perone fell in holm this 
week: the result, sprained ankles. On 
the nick list: Elsie Henry, Jeanne Wil-
liams, Earl Fretting, Judy Watriese and 
Mrs. Al Renton. Noel Loiter's son, Keith. 
11 years of age. le following in his 
daddy's footsteps and le presenting four 
illusions himself and doing a fine job 
of it. Wilma Todd has joined the Lester 
Shona Lee Cuddy a welcome vialtnr. 
More purchasers of now cars and trailers: 
E. Mansfield, WIngy Schafer, Mike Good-
win and Charles Pound, 

FLOYD NEWELL, 

Zimdar's Greater Shows 
Neu- tem. Minn. Week ended June 27, 

Auspices, VFW. Location, Barker's show-
grounds. Weather, fine. Business, fair, 

Mr. Seiner, manager of Tilt-a-Whirt 
tame in to see the new ride in opera-
tion. It is a beauty. Mr. Temple, rep-
resentative of Central City Show Print 
Company, also on the lot. Jack Miller. 
who was on sick list, is okeh again. 
Charles Reed. general agent, has show 
booked solid for the season. May ex-
tend the tour, weather and conditions 
favorable. Committee was not co-opera-
tive. Show had a band tournament for 
opposition. Town full of retired show. 
folks. Among the oldthesere, Jake Kum.. 
lax and hI. family. playing parka and 
Clubs, G. W. Tuttle and hie Pony Ride 
joined the thew. King Tut booked for 
the week with hie kiddie ride. Kelly 
Bros.' Wild Animal Annex, with all new 
canvas and 14 new banners, all set to 
open. Also Kelly Bros.' "Smallest Mother 
and Baby." Dutch Marks was a visitor. 
Harry Elmdar bought another Interna-
tional truck. P. B. Brauesard • house 
ear and Btlen Cooper a Prod. 

CHARLES SLIP. 

Johnny .1. Jones Exposition 
Lest Liverpooi, O. Week ended June 

27. Auspice., American Legion. Loca-
tion, Coiumbiana Park, East End. Weath-
er, perfect. Business, great. 
Trainmmter It. H. Sheppard brought 

the train In from Meadville. Pa., in time 
to have the show unloaded and on the 
lot before dark. Good ce -operation from 
local officials and the committee made 
this one of the most enjoyed weeks of 
the season. A splendid publicity break 
was received from George A. Elites. oper-
ator of the State and American thea-
ters, by placing slides on the screens of 
both houses six weeks In advance of the 
show's arrival that "Johnny's Coming." 
A new addition to Joe Stly'a already 
beautiful cookhoune hen made him a 
potential contender for "the Toad's best 
equipped culinary dispensary." Joe 
Pearl. The Billboard agent of this show, 
in proud of his record as one of the 
leading salesmen to date In this year's 
contest. George Davila operator of 
froaen custard outfit that suffered • 
loss In the Meadville tire, has com-
pleted alterations and is happy to an-
nounce that the boys who received 
burns are out of hospital and almost 
ready to mailman their duties. In the 
absence of Artist Reeves, who had to re-
turn to a Pittsburgh hnispital for optical 
treatment, work In bring carried on by 
Billie-Jmann. Of Carl Lautheras Side Shona 
who has done same beautiful work on 
getting the nhoire'n banners touched up 
for the fair dates. Arthur Atherton, 
secretary, is back on the job after et visit 
to the bedside of his masher at Mont-
gomery. Ala. He states that his mother 
Is greatly improved in health, Con-
gratulation. ere In order among the 
show's entire per:tonne] to Edith 011.1-
berg on her wedding. lee Cuddy. Loops 
o-Plane, le proud of the beautiful 
lighting effects recently inetalled and is 
boasting one of the best. R. H. Haney. 
Scooter, him added improvements and 
has a beautiful ride. Visitor's of the 
week Included Mrs. Annie Price. of 
Rochester, Pa., sister of Torn Allen, as-
',intent manager; Oscar Pendley. city 
editor East Liverpool Review, who was 
on the midway nightly. Mrs. Walter A. 
White returned to Quincy. III., for a mid-
summer vacation. 

WALTER D. NEALAND. 

SLIPPERY ROCK, PA 
JUBILEE CELEBRATION 

WEEK JULY 13th 
WANT SHOWS AND LEGITIMATE COONCilir 

MORS OF ALL KII10111. 
Will be Th• Am. Inn loonde. to draw awed. 

a tm.-..ver.".. .....hr y and bag RPM 
'hewing newer nr o're 

M. ELTON. 0  Chairman. 
allippere Rock. Pa, 

WANTED 
Conionalona. E earthIna, 

OURUCIPI FIRE PIG AIMOCIATIOR. 
Lem Foci M August. et, Pint WWI In S. 

omen, 
FRED J. HUPTILL, 

IMO Rhentedril Arr, bubo.. Is. 

HIGH CLASS 
CARNIVAL 

WANTED RIDES 
Meadowbrook Park—Bascom, Ohio 
Rib's to remain In rank of Palk 

&Men. toe:aline Lain., Day. 

Write MR. R. L W  Eleacent, Ohlo. 

WANTED ! ! 
CAMAS. Rolteit y lir =IONS OR 

HOME COMING AUG. lot 
Wnitahaute. 

C. M. TOW  

ENCINO — RIDES 00110E4e101111. 
Marring Ves Deatartmunt. Si Hemet 11110.• 

Celebration. 
SEPTEMBER ji. 4. 11, 111310. 
On the Illamt• eI SatIng, Obis. 

Askew.S. TRAINER. neer..Treao.. Marine nre 
Department, Sawing, Ohio. 

WANTED 
FOR MEADVILLE, PA., JULY 20-25 

HOME COMING AND FESTIVAL WEEK 
kiddie Rid*, Ferree lenreml, Lose-Del.,. Coed Deed. Wen... °nod Cata...n show. Wax show, 
anal* Show. 10.1.1.0.. and other Pit or Orlad Shows. WIll boo* Photo Calker, Good taro. Rine, 
Came, Sell Omuta and ether Legume. Con.esions. Vil  ceng. on We. S. Weals write 

1111.en Bean Want. toe Amen, and Truce D  Communicate. 
CD. VIETLE. Cart American Linton. Mead•Illa. Pa. 
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Ciassitieà üà OettiSementS 
COMMERCIAL 

10c a Word 

Aelninnurny-52 00 CASH WITH COPY. 

,et S unCorra zee, Ne Cute. No torten. A 1,.•,..,Incess Real by 
t.:rersph will nae be 'nettled unitiø moue, is trued trot, /espy. We 'C-

'en, Use right to sty adyrni.ment or rev. ropy. 

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
Eno Tut, r", TOWING WEEK'S IfiffrE. 11 

AT LIBERTY 
tic WORD (Fleet Line Lete• !Kea Tn.) 
R. WORD I Inn, TR,. tout Nemec Black Typal 
le WoItD reroall Tye. 
germ Too. of Wyssis St one Rue poly 

Nis Ait Le. Than 21St.. 
CARR WITH ci-n'Y. 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS ' 
8.000 SONG SHEETS, 39 BROADWAY SONG 

hits, ¡Cc: LOCO 1.' 0 CO 515.00 for lot, 
One Long Eakin °repel ,. Machine. 511 0.CO. 
Half cash with order. EARL C. POWERS, Sells- 
bury Beach, Mess. 

ALL READY FOR SHIPMENT-DWARF PAR- j 
tots for fa rd Wheels, Chinese Dragons, Black , 

leaves. M ',eel Dens Snakes. everything tor t 
°how, SNAKE KING, Brownsville. Tex. 05 , 

ALLIGATORS. FAT, HEALTHY, ANY NUMBER. 1 

lion ''',..,%.I7.71C C. 'e."'"ol:.t'UtTor.:.É: ' 
LIGATÓR FARM, Jacksonville, Pie. aulx g 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 1 

DENS LARGE FAT SNAKES. 4 TO 7 FEET LONG 
55.00. 510.00 end 515.0C. Fast shipments. I 

PALMETTO SNAKE FARM. St. Stephrn, S. C. is 
AGENTS: SENSATIONAL! UNCLE SAM RE- 

elect Roosevelt, 0:eel Landon, colored license 
plate emblems, big profits. Sample pair 25c. 
Write MGM 445 Riverside Dove, New York. 

mg >, 
DONKEYS, TAME OR GREEN. QUICK PROF- 1 

Its. Baseball teams, amusement park, Chit. : 
deres pets. Econorelcal upkeep. Quick deliv• i 
er:rs. LINDEMAN, 63 West Ilth, New York. 
City, WI I , 

AGENTS - OE LUXE DIXIE DANCE WAX: 
cleans and waxes arefsile they dance. Un- 

limited market. Cafes, taverns, anywhere there 
Is dancing. Profits iguaranteed? Some territory 
star open. DIXIE WAX CO., Dept. B, Evans- 
vile. Ind. lynx 

QUALITY STOCK, PROMPT SHIPMENTS - : 
Plenty Snakes, Alligators. Racing Terrapins, 1 

Armadillos, Iguanas. Cila Monsters, Dtagora, 
Horned Toads. Ringtailed Cats, Wild Cats Coati I 
moor., pram. Dogs, sloths. Ocelot, Ilid.7, , 
Ostrich.. Bear Cubs, Monkeys. Parrots. Pea i 
Fowl, Parrakeets, Baboons, Guinea Pigs. Wire 
OTTO MARTIN LOCKE, New Braun T fels. ex. .-I 

AGENTS - STICK-ON-WINDOW SIGN LET- 
ters: 50Co• profit; free samp'es and liberal 

offer. METALLIC LETTER CO., 439 N. Clark. 
Chicago. X 

SMALL CUB BEARS FOR SALE-SPECIAL RE- I 
duced price. 520 CO each; cash with 'seder. 1 

Wore now RELIABLE BIRD CO., Winnipec. 
Can. il I ' 

AGENTS - MAKE YOUR OWN PRODUCT. 
pds,,,,d0 ,..d e,,,,,. po lid., porp.,,,i„ get ,,,,,,pid 

before bm,ing. Send 2Sc to cover ma ain g. 
S. L. Gloria. 1302 Park Rd., Washington. 
D. C. TWELVE SMALL ASSORTED SNAKES, $1.00; I 

eight at, i scil large attractive Snakes 
4 10.00. Pr ce I,.., on ROSS ALLEN*. IcIT.Ics1. ! 
5,1,,er 5,,,,,,, Fl a ty25 

I 

ALL RUBBER ELECTRIC HEATING PAD. 
Patent allowed lone 4, 1936. Takes place of 

hot water bottle. 15 CO per dozen. CAPITOL 
ENGRAVERS. Box No. 390, Rushville, Ind. 

BOOKS. CARTOONS, IN-
STRUCTIONS, PLANS 

BIG MONEY APPLYING GOLD INITIALS ON 
Automobile,. Easiest thing today. N, ex-

perience needed. Fee samples. ..RALGO,'' 
Kale. Washington, Boston, Mass. 

BECOME CLAIM ADJUSTER, INVESTIGATOR-
6'1'4 positon or G"' business. Easily' low cost; par lintlars free. , s101,19"0"74. 

EImi ,a. N. Y. 

c- Thrty0ON BOORLETs_mAccié AND ',cc, 

etc. Samples 25c. Rare photos, unelouchad, 
;samples 25e. NOVELTY SALES, Guntersville, 
At.. ,¡ 

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
with Trlck Chalk Stunts and Rag Pictures. 

Catalog free. BALDA ART SERVICE. Oshkoth. 
Wit. tyll 

FEATHER FLOWERS. HIGHEST GRADE ARTI. 
Pt.»! Flower. Beautiful foe display; nice 

work for women. DE WITT SISTERS, Battle 
Crack, Mich. iy, , 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES fill INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS, PLAT-
Ina and Refinishing Lamps. Reflectors, Autos, 

Beds. Chandeliers by lam. method. Free par-
ticular. Write GUNMETAL CO., Ave. .C... 
Decatur. Ill, ST. 

EASY MONEY FOR YOU! MAKE, SELL 
Cheese Popcorn. Sensational seller; easily 

rnaele Secret instructions. 51.00. W. J. LYNCH, 
SPriogfield. Ill 

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED TO WEAR AND 
demain?  Free Suits to friends. No can- 

v.sIng. Up to 112 in a day easy. Experience 
unnecessary. Valuable demonstrating eoulp- 
merit. actual samples free. PROGRESS TAILOR- 
INC. Dept. G-207, 500 Threqn. Chicago. X 

MONEY -MAKING HOME BUSINESS FOR 
spire time. send stamp for amazing details. 

GEORGE B. TALBOT. Norwood. Mass. x 
SELL BY MAIL! BOOKS, NOVELTIES? BAR-

geinal Christmas sellers! Display Signs! Big 
Profits! Particulars Free. F. ELFC0, 525 South 
Dearborn. Chicago. tine 

MEN WANTED AT ONCE TO CALL ON STORES 
with biggest line 5e and 10 o neoeS.liel• 

Self-wiling counter display: Aspirin. Razor 
Blades. Handkerchiefs. Household Cement, 101 
different me's, en., now, exc h,sis,e, up to 
125: peofit. ExpenenCe unnecessary. Big 
catalog free PROCOPAX. Dept. 13143, 1956 
& Troy. Chicago. x 

WHERE TO BUY ALL KINDS OF MERCHAN. 
di. at lowest wholesale prices. Information 

free. YORENA CO.. Box 312. Bayonne. N. J. 
iv II 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

NO PEDDLING- FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
107 tnefloY-meking opportunities for start- 

log own business, home, office. No outfits. 
RITE. 214 Grand. New York. Sy25. 

PITCHMENI SOLICITORS! MAKE EXTRA 
mercy with new Stamping Outfit. Stamp 
ecks, plates. fobs. Catalog 69-B free. C. H. 

HANSON. 303 W. Erie, Chicago. x Notice 
Only adyertientents of used machines 

accepted for publication In this colunsn. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The 13111bo•rd by 
manufacturers. distributors or jobbers, mom 
not be advertised as ••used" in The Sill-
board. 

smtueopeD MEN-NEW PUT AND TAKE 
lees, twelve different payouts. A natura l, 

Details, sample free. TOM THUMB. Dept. BR. 
N.H.. Ill b,7t;,, 

SPOT-OFF -QUICK DEMONSTRATOR FOR 
sneer., pitchmen, agents. Sells 75c. 

Costs 54 50 gross. Particulars free. Samples 
25e. MISSION, 2328 W. Pico, Los Angeles. 
Calif A..I BARGAINS. RECONDITIONED-TYCOON. 

$11/500; Peerless. $65.00; Bonus, 165.00; 
Red Sods. $62.50; Speedway, 562.50; Ten 
Grand. siso.00, Parlay, $60.00; Sunshine Derby 
558.00; jumbo. $46.00; Stock Market. $311100 
Mammoth, $38 00. Electric Baffle-Ball. 538.00 
op Luxe isehsn t 37.00; Prospector, 535 00 
Aeeli. $22 50; $even.Eleven (2 Balls, $18.00 
Vo'sn7 IS ben ,. $15.00 : Cade... $1400: Put 
'N' Tattle. $I 4 00; Pk. Cr Minus. SI 400: Sports-
m*" 1"Oet-elsiblel • -1 10-co. NATIONAL COIN 
MACHINE EXCHANGE. 1407 Diversey, Chi-
cago. 

33333 A NUT AND CANDY ROUTE-SAMPLE 
not candy and display reek postpaid 50e. 

WORLD NUT PRODUCTS CO., Kankakee, ni. 

WU«. LATEX, SILVERTEX BLADES, ELEC. 
We Rages, Perfume. Sundries Elandele 

Novelties, etc. KEARNY WHOLESALE DRUG 
co., 456 Kearny St. San Francisco. Cant asilo 
WHERE TO sur AT WHOLESALE 500.000 AR- 

ticket Free Directory and other valuable in- 
formation. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 925 
Broadway. New York. aul x 

WONDERFUL SUMMER  I ELECTRIC 
Lynn Kills Insects In house, farm, gaol,. 

.7c. 52 75 ,,,,, 1,1„.1„, free. sAugo 
SROS... 5228 E. 17th St. Oakland, Calif. NI's< 

AGENTS - SELL OUR NEW DICE GAME. 
Cifa, stores, bars, all public placea. Sells for 

$1.2)• h.. fen dollar appearance. Store keep-
ers make their investment back in ten minutes 
Send fifty cents for sample: 15.00 per dozen. 
NATIONAL HANDBOOK, 110 East 31st, (rte. 
Pa. IYIS 

WO PEANUT VENDOR-MAKE SIG. EASY 
money with America's leading low prwed 

pelleenuachme Large manufacturer will show 
WALZER CO.. 428 Stinson Blvd, 
Minn x 

.ARGAIN CLEARANCE ..... ER. EXCELLENTennerapoTis, 
Y conditlors, used, late model Pin Tables, $7.50 
each; I 1 Radio Rifles. $69 50 each. complete 
with one hundred feet of film: 28 ROPP Auto-
mate Besebell, $49 50 each. STIRLING NOV-
ELTY CO.. 54 Elizabeth Ave, Newark, N. J. 

101 PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL 
Idens for starting hour own business. Free 

," ttttt arre. PRUITT -)RESS. Dept. D. Elburn, III. 
MIR 

ALLY'S TEASERS, ORIGINAL CARTONS, 
$14 50. ear eats Ccvolor Came List trie. 

.000 Slut Mociones. $7.50 up. Parts galore 
°LEMAN NOVELTY. Rockford. Ill. 
ARCAINS RECONDITIONED MACHINES. ALL 
types. Prices you SY II be seedline to Day. 

',et« BADGER NOVELTY. 2546 N. 30th, Mit-
auk., Wis. «12 

ASH FOR AUTOMATICS. PHONOGRAPHS, 
Scales, etc. Will trade. Smokeataries Penny 
igarettc Machines, 14.50: 3 for 5'2. SILENT 
KLING CO.. 548 Massachusetts, Indianapolis. 

IFTY 5e, 10« and 25e SLOTS, 100 PIN  
and Counter GQ11133. Come and get them at 

our own price or trade for Penny Packs, One 
all Pin Tables or Music Boxes. PEARL JOHN-
ON, 503 South Forest, Brazil, bd. 

OR SALE-TEN GRANDS. LIKE NEW, $60.00 
each. Electric Eyes, like new. S95 CO each 
alf cash, balance C. 0 D. TENDES. SERVICE 
o.. 1513 W. Third, Dayton. O. 10 5 

OR SALE-2 ELECTRO HOISTS, $40.00 EACH; 
I Troiars Automatic. Ilk. new, 525 00: I 

ricky, $10.03: 2 Flying Colors, like new, $10.00 
ach. BANKS, 2264 Falls St.. Niagara Falls, 
Y. 

ORSE RACE MACHINE, $5.00; CIGARETTE 
Machines, 52D3: Chicago Club House Poker 
»chine. $7 50: Nickel Machine with jackpot. 
25.CO. O'BRIEN. 97 Thames. Newport, R. I. 

P YOU WANT QUALITY AT A PRICE-RCA 
Victor (Sc Play), Automatic Phenographt 

have It. Bankrupt closeout of Floor Sanques, 
1,9 50; cost 125003; .1 promptly. P. K. 
ALES. Cambridge. O. 

EN WANTED TO 0  DIGGER MA. 
chines in their own territory. $300 deposit 

°Quire& 40PS bases. BOX 716. Billboard. 
564 Broadway, New York City. 

MILLS ORIGINAL SELLS. FIVE-CENT PLAY. 
without jackpot or Vender, like new, $15 r.7 

each; 8 for $103.00. 15 Conlieb's Miniature 
Baseball Counter Cames. 14.50 each; 1 Here's 
Hew, 56.00: 2 Dicenrnatic. $3.00 each; I King 
or D.. $8.00. COIN-O-MATIC SALES ORG.. 

.041 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

MUTOSCOPE CRANES. 155.00; MERCHANT-
men. 575 CO; Columbus Peanut Venders, 

$3.85, Cent-A-Smoke Venders, 54.50; Carom-
bus Gtobes, 65e. NATIONAL. 4242 Market 
St., Peolarielr.h,e, Pa. 

PISTACHIO MACHINES. GOOD CONDITION, 
Master No. 2. lc. Sc <'.s1 $5. 60X G-39, bill-

board. Cincinnati, O. 
RADIO RIFLES BOUGHT AND SOLD; FILMS 

for both lc ard Sc Rad10 Ritl5. MEYER 
WOLF. Vermont Ants., Atlantic City. N. 1.  

REAL BARGAINS ON MILLS SLOTS AND PIN 
Gamer of all kinds. We buy, wit SW.P. 

HANDBOOK COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, I 10 
Can 31st St. Eric. Pa. 1Y25  

TEN USED SKI! ROLL ALLEYS, EXCELLENT 
condition. woe. write or Phene best offer. 

STIRLING NOVELTY CO, 54 Elizabeth Ave., 
Newark, N. J.  
WANTED-BLUE FRONT MILLS ESCALATORS. 

any amount. Cive price and serial number 
li st I net. BADGER BAY COMPANY, Groin 
Pay, Wls. IY25  

WANTED-USED PURITAN GIRL OR PURI-
ton Belt Cron-Osseest,1 Machin.; arced 

C•garette Machines, OHASPE STUDIOS, Zanes-
ville, O.  

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH USED PIN 
Table's. Send stamp for our bargain list. 

GOODBODY, 1826 East Main St, Rochester. 
N. Y. DI  
WE BUY INC IF THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

and pay spot each Peers Races, Slot Ma 
chines, One-Ball Carnes. Phonogrpohs, Cigarette 
Machines, Scales. CHARLES PITTLE, New Bed-
ford, Mass. • iY18 

1 SHOT PAYOUTS LIBERTY CELL. $9.50; 
Carioca. $12.00. 10 ta l Rocket. $5 00; 

Major League, $3 00. SEEMAN. 623 Fulton, 
Crard Haven, Mich 

10c JENNINGS JACKPOT SELLS, PENNY LIT-
Ile Dukes, $9.90: Cold Rush, $12.50; Sc 

Jennings Escrsiatcr Cold Award Silent Sales-
man. $22.50. KENTUCKY GUM. Louisville 

50 NOVELTY PIN GAMES AT 52.50 TO $4.75-
Angle Lite, Crin Cross-alite Beam Lire. PIC. 

Send for complete hat. MARION COMPANY. 
5,4 West Douglas, Wichita, Kan, R/ Il 

COSTUMES. UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBE 

FORMULAS 
CORN CRISP FORMULA, $1 -FRANGER, 115 

15Th SI Toledo, 0. 
EXPERT ANALYSIS, RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL 

Development. Estimates furnished: newest 
guaranteed formulas; biggest catalog tree. Spe-
cial puces, leads. GIESON, Chemist. 8H-1142 
Sursmcide. Chicago.  

FORMULAS -LATEST MONEY MAKERS. 
Write for free literature d,cr.h.nç neWee 

formulas for lost sellers. H. BELFORT, 4042 
N Keeler, Chicago, IYI I  
MAKE FAST SELLING PRODUCTS AT HOME 

without mach nery. Easy. lneeeest WC. profit-
able. Guaranteed formulas Catalog free. 
KEMICO LASS.. 50 Perk Ridge. 

SUCCEED WITH YOUR PRODUCTS- MAKE. 
tell them. Learn how. Formulas, Processes, 

Analyses. Cataiogs. circulars free. Y. THAXLT 
CO.. Washington. D C iY25k 

ATTRACTIVE EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS. 
Chorus Sets, Slippers. Stage it'd 5,rePt Ces-

lame,. Lowest prices. C. CONLEY. 310 W 
471h, New York  
SAND COATI. FLASHIEST, $2.50; RED CAPS, 

$1.50; bargains. Chorus Costumes. Trunks. 
Orlentais, Tents. Velvet Curtain, 125 00: Me. 
jackets. 52 DO WALLACE, 2416 North Halsted, 
Chicago. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

CANNON-USED BY THE GREAT SAMSON. 
DIscharoes 9-lb. ball, perfect condlt nor, like 

new. MRS.J. M. PETERSON. 6953 Evergreen 
Ave., jacksorwilic, Fla.  

CORN POPPERS- FEARLESS. ROTARY. ALL 
kinds, geared popping kettles, candy kettles, 

furnaces Our prices are lowest. NORTHSIDE 
CO.. 2117 Harding.  Oes Moines, la  !Oak' 

FOR SALE-TWELVE DAISY AIR RIFLES FOR 
Cigaret Celery; six brand new, rever been 

shot; six used. In fair condition; first twenty 
dollars takes them. mein B. DAVIS, Hawkins. 
vile, G3. 
FOR SALE-LARGE LIBERTY ROOT SEER BAR-

!el with stand and electric carbnlatOri cost 
51,200.00: will sell for 175.00. BROWN. 93 
Seneca Street, Buffalo. N. Y. 

HAVE 123.000 SMALL CANDY BOXES, FIRST 
550.00 for let_ Bargain Free »err, BERN. 

STEIN. 11n Eldridge St, New York, N Y 
POPCORN CRI -MACHINES, CORN POP-

pers. Carrnelcrisp, Potato Chet, Cheese Coat-
ed Corn Equipment. LONG EAKINS. 1976 High 
Sr.. Springfield, CI aul5x  

POPCORN MACHINES. FACTORY REBUILT 
warranted electric models Unusually low 

priced; low down payment, easy term, Big val-
ues. Act Quickly. ADVANCE MFG. CO., 632e 
St. Louis. St. Louis. Mo.  

PORTABLE ROLLER-SKATING RINK FOR SALE 
-W. G. CALHOUN, Sweet Springs, Mo. x 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

A-1 NOVELTY ANT CIRCUS, ALIVE. JUST 
mot. Better than Fee Circus. 2.Heeded 

Bev. Chinese Torture Box. Crime Shows, Curi-
o-41.es, Mouse Circus, 500 Chairs, thousand 
other bargains, UNIVERSAL, 849 Cornelia, 
Chicago  
CIRCUS BLEACHER SEATS, ALL SIZES. NEW 

and Used, nut or inek.ns. with or without 
foot rests. PENN BLEACHER SLAT CO.. 12:17 
W Thompson, Philadelphia. Pa. ly2l/ 

THREE U.DRIVE-IT MINIATURE RACE AUTOS. 
good condition. Arch, stakes. etc, 1175 cath 

RUSSEL LAMB, R R No. 2, Richmond. Ind 

VENETIAN SWINGS-SET OP I. NOW IN 
operation at Cedar Point. Write or see K. 

BURLEY, 201 Fulton, Sandusky, O. 

HELP WANTED 
BAND MUSICIANS, ALL INSTRUMENTS - 

Expencnced show. concrrt Clarinets clout ,  
Saxophones; Accordion double Brass. Fair and 
indoor season Wart ',dens, detailed rent; 

misrepresent. JACK PALMER HENDER' 
SON, 103 Grand. Hoboken, N. I.  

HELP WANTED-FOUR OR FIVE-PIECE OR-
cheat's. Must double Instruments Saran,. 

room, board. VVirc HALF "PINT" WEST CLUB. 
Tampa, Fla.  
MEDICINE PERFORMERS-STRONG SINGLE 

or Ita,” Ghar,Xx two weeks. State lowed 
salary, you'll got it. No adverse° unless I know 
you. MANAGER, N-Vig Or Medicine Co. 
Gonna, O. WI 8 

PIANO AND TRUMPET-MUST READ, UNION. 
no W18313. PIKE BURRITT, Trimble Sterieg, 

Corango. Colo.  

WANTED-ACROBAT TO LEARN BAREBACK 
Riding, consider good amateur. State age, 

height. weight. GEORGE HANNEFORD. Downie 
Bros.' Ci(Csee, Caret Billboard. Cincinnati. O., or 
ow permanent addreas, Glens Falls, N Y. 1,11 

WANTED-GIRL PIANO PLAYER FOR SMALL 
orchestra. Must read, also take. Steady 

work. PHILLIS HOLDEN. care Billboard. Chi. 
cago, Ill. 



July 11, 1936 . CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS The Billboard 53 
YOUNG LEADING MAN AND WOMAN 
wanted. Strong specialtlea Vaudeville, dra-

matic. Seemhots desired. Salary low. Season 
long IM•firl.I5a0Ple write. HI-WAY VARIE-
TIES. Perry. Mo., Iu 5-July II. 

2 GIRL MUSICIANS-SLAP BASS AND GUI-
ter; must swing. take off. Location lob. 

Write VELMA WUNSCH. 601 N. 19114 St. 
Mettoart, 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 

25e. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New 
York City. bid 

NEW 124-PACE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 
/3-page supplement. Mental Magic, 

bl.ndreacleng. Spirit Effects, Horoscopes and 
,13.page 1936, 37 forecasts_ Graphology sheets, 
peeks, crystals and lucky pieces. Most com-
plete line in world. New catalogue, 30e; none 
free. 'NELSON ENTERPRISES. 198 S. Third, 
Columbus. O. N25 
PUNCH. VENTRILOQUIAL AND MARIONETTE 

Figures new and used, bargains. Workers 
Sterling Silver Punch Reed.. SI. PINXY, 64 
West Erie. Chicago. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
(ALL GUM. FACTORY FRESH, 12e SOX: TAR. 

Stick. Midget Chicks, every type Machine 
Con,. AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt. Pleasant, 
Newark, N. J. 1Y25. 

CORN POPPERS AND GASOLINE BURNERS. 
Stoves. Tanks, Supplies, Me. Wholesale and 

reel. IOWA LIGHT CO., Ill Locust Des 
Mena.. la. au29x 

PHOTO OUTFITS-4 FOR DINE STRIPS. OUR 
new Photastrip Machines ether 1 're .2. or 

2%.314 sices, complete, 5140 CO. All Supplies 
al Cut mi.., WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre 
Haute. Ind. ly1 I  

3 NEW 1,000-WATT FLOODLIGHTS, $7.50 
each; 2.000 feet new. heavy flexible Rubber 

Cable. cheap. SURPLUS. 938 No. Homan. Chi• 
cm^ 

M. P. ACCESORIES & FILMS 
CASH PAID FOR OLD SILENT SIMPLEX MA. 

chines. F. MERTZ. Springfield, Ill. 

BANKRUPT STOCK - SILENTS. $1.00 PER 
Reel; Projectors, $10.00 Ol tilSo Sound Fi Ims. 

Sound Projectors. 10c coin for list. CAPITAL 
PRODUCTIONS, Rosedale. Kansas.  

IARGAINS-SEND FOR 90-PAGE FREE CATA-
log on all I 6 and 35 mm. Motion Picture Sup-

plies, Ballyhoo Systems, S. O. S. CORP., 1600 
Broadway, New York. 

FINEST SELECTION OF NEW AND USED 
Sdent or Sound Projection Equipment 

Soundhoads and Amplifiers: $300.00 Silent 
Preiectors only $t 500. Write ZENITH THEA-
TRE SUPPLY, 305 W. 14th. New York. 

LOUIS FIGHT PICTURES. ALSO DELLINGER. 
Hauptmann. VIRGINIA THEATRE, Virginia, 

OUTDOOR CIRCUIT EXHIBITORS-CO  
late 16 mm. Sound Progrem. (Features and 

Shorts). $20.0;) week. Perfect prints. ILASTIN 
PICTURES. Davenport. la. iy25 

RCA VICTOR 16 NM. SOUND ON FILM PRO-
hrtor, complete with 15-watt Amplifier 

Speaker. ready to operate. List prose $500.00; 
our price. $240.0). ALAND PROS.. 1018 S. 
Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

ROAD-SHOW SOUND SPECIALS-wEETERNE, 
Actions, War and Passion Plays. Write 

APOLLO EXCHANGE. 117 SO. 9th St.. Newark. 
N. J. N I 

SOUND FEATURSI AND SHORTS, PERFECT 
condition. lowest Prices. Equipment, flInS3 

bought and sold. ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY. 
tOtt W. 44th, New York. 

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA 
Chaim Sound Equipment, Moving Picture 

Machines, Screens, SpOtlIghta. Sterienticont. 
etc. Projection Machines repaired. Catatngut 
S I tea. MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 814 S. Wa-
bash. Chicago. iy25 

WE BUY, TRADE MOVIE CAMERAS. PRO-
P:Cleat Film, Still Cameras, Accessories, 

Sourd. Silent Library. Ciatotogue. MOCULL'S, 
1944-11 toton Poe& Now York. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ACCESSORIES 

FOR SALE-CALLIAPHONE. IN GOOD RUN-
nine order, hand played, Torisky make. $300. 

SAM I. SPENCER. Brookville Pa. 

PERSONALS 
COMMUNICATE AT ONCE- VERY" 1MPOR-

lent J. M. C. Write Immediately. P. 0. 
COX 174, Fr. Worth, Tr«. 

DIVORGE--QUICK, SASE FLORIDA DIVORCE. 
Send one dorar for copy of Divorce Law and 

our money-back guarantee. Address BOX I, 
Lennon City. Fla. 

REWARD FOR INFORMATION REGARDING 
birth out of wedlock of circus perrorrnets-

daugh•er around Cincinnati 1890 Address 
P. 0. 1113X 133, Cincinnati. 

$1.00 MONTHLY MAINTAINS NEW YORK 
branch office for Personal and business p r 

pose.. Estabiished 15 years. CO-OPERATIVE 
MAIL SERVICE. 122 Lexington Avnio.e, New 
York City. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
SALESMEN -SELL CON  LINE BOOK 

Marche., Labels, Cartsonacd Salesbooks, 
Pricing Sets. Business Stationery. Wonderful 
seeline. Free deals. COMIIIIissIGI daily. Free 
Sale, portfolio. LIONEL PRESS. Dept. LL , 312 
SO. Hamilton, Chicago. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
A.I CARNIVAL-CIRCUS BANNERS. SHOW-
men duplicating their orders proving the 

merit of our work. MANUEL'S STUDIOS. 3544 
North Halsted, Chicago.  

1.000 COLORED 6.9 DODGERS. $1.50; 5.000, CARNIVAL, SIDE-SHOW BANNERS - NOT $4.50 , 1.000 ,,,,,..,,,,,,, or Envelope, 
the Meanest but the best. Prompt service. S2.CO; 

NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC.. 1236 S. Halsted Si. POStpaid. tone 4. LAWNDALt PRus; . • 
Chicago.. jy113 IS. Franklin, N. H. ov 1 15 

DYE DROPS. LIKE NEW, ALL SIZES. $10 TO 
:20. SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus. O. 

X 

HEADQUARTERS FOR BANNERS. MODERN'S-
Ut creations. positive Crowd HOOP.... Pea-

r...one artists: finest materiel.; quick sera. 
Ice; lowest pricers. UNIVERSAL. 849 Cornelia, 
Chicago. X 

'WelÉRY. DYE DROPS. VELOUR CURTAINS. 
Modernistic Cyclorama Seta, Artistic Stage 

Settings meek to order. KNOXVILLE SCENIC 
STUDIOS, Knoxville. Tenn. eu1 

SELL NOTHING! $115.00 WEEKLY. 5500.000 
Salesboarel firm announces new, no lo‘ott. 

ment plan. Seaton atarting. K. 0 S., 4346 
Raven...cod, Chocago. X 

TENTS-2D-HAND 
HEADQUARTERS FOR TENTS, STATE SIZES 

wanted. Bally Cloth, Sideman,. Tarpaulins. 
Preeserniurns, Army Cots, Blanket., Marquees, 
sacrificed. UNIVERSAL, 849 Cornelia. Chicago. 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
ACE-300 NOTE SHEETS AND ISO INV'. 

lopes, your name and address printed on 
each. SI. ACC LETTER SHOP, Moline, Ill ft 

LET US DO YOUR NEXT PRINTING FOR YOU-
Estimate, gledly; work guaranteed, auto-

matic equipment. WAIHRIGFITI PRINTING 
SERVICE, Lakehunt. N. J. 

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR prawriNe-Deoc-
Handbills. Herald.. Tickets. Cent; 

Label; Stationery. etc. Send for free betel 
list. STUMPPRINT. South Whitley. Ind. au15. 
SIGNS-CANDIDATES. C EEEEE ATIONS. 50 

(6.24) Auto Bumper or MO 17.22, n ee Pole, $2.65 delivered. All size.. steel 

LIDATS. Knox, Ind. 

WINDOW CARDS. 14.22, 100. $2.50: 11.14. 
100, 32.10. 50'4 deposit, balance C. O. 0., 

plus Shipping [lures. BELL PRESS. Winton, 
Pa.  

WINDOW CARDS FOR EVERY OCCASION-8-
ply, 14.22, 3 color . 1CO. 53.75, addittonal 

100. 52.25. H -NUNN SHOW PRINT. 
Albany. Ky. 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

TWO TRAINED PONIES, RIDING DOG. MON. 
key, Bucking titule. Trained Dogs cemplete 

act with props THOS. F. WHITESIDI. 216 
Mathewson. Wichita. Ken. 

WANTED - CANDY FLOSS MACHINE at 
other good money maker. Full pwticulies, 

price first letter. MOX C.35. Billborinf. Cif* 
cinnati. O. 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 

AT LIBERTY-GROUND TUMBLER. WRITE OR 
wire for full nattieulari BILL ROGERS. 

Kerrie St., Lowell, Mass. 1,11 

MAN, 1e, new with stariamil art- at liberty after 
July 7. heeler. Trmemlim. am. Tem. nose. 

Catch Nemenaelre. Add, Ther-Ilialt Comet, or 
Sealed_ Inien any art. Ileterenrca. EERIE 
113qUIN. General Lsalliny. alonominna, Ind. 

AT LIIIIIRTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
AT LI -Men.. Posen. Slimmer for aeall 

cast. Drametre mermen, tei play rin-eit meek in 
an sidablt•hril Pramast trreltom. CARL rtt.11C-
CON. Andover. 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
MODERN 1-PIECE NICHT CLUB BAND AT 

liberty after 'Lily !2.1). Doubles and vocal 
reek. G. o mrwhere for steady work. Write 
HANK SHAW. cara Alf AncberS00. BOYCewilte. 
Wis. lvi I  

ROY LINO AND HIS CHICAGOLAND FAVOR. 
tes have been featured successfully in this 

territory, Important ballrooms. cafes. club.. etc. 
Available on week, notice. Ten personable 
redicians and attractive girl vocalist. AmP11-
tying system, all modern equipment Ten per 
Cent over your local aced. Writs. wire or 
phone ROY LINO, Telephone RCP. 4260, 3803 
W 61st Place. Chicago, IN Iyll  

A? LIUINYY_FSn. 11•Plem 71445. BitYjcm. Pub" 
I., Adore. Itystern, *maimed re ....et Pill-

Incivil  rell vonnuneed. Alike.. LARRY FrL1.1lit 
Bit Id Horieliton Lake. 1.144,.  

EIONT.PIROIE ORCHESTRA smiliable for ilee'lisd. 
rim. Sas Trio, Two Treenee.. n-

oon and Dnepr: double on Clarineti and 

soi Vocalist Klee club weenie. W N14 .1"nfe C. wewrz. us Bleach BE.. 2rNwtorm, 

FRET 131X.PIEOR BAND with Old NUNN"-
Feature, soft, b. fee. swing end ran stone. Nee 

elal arriterentents make band naml like full beet 
II•Cuhks gi.e us throe lesznenn... three rlaenee• 
teem«, lumbone, guitar, suing b... Rare amll 
irate. Ham teatime Fllaeor. mitosis Monte, 
End Vocal Trio Girl ran do auerstwn to floor 
Apr. Haea host or miiinemt and wardrobe 
Can (ued) alet eon, linme-
ben-1mA. references. it you eel', P. what • 
bred like thin II wom_b don't write. Shut aim 
re. rime' »otters 1308 C-011. rare Billboard. 
Clre,nnetl  

FAIT MOT TRIO -- :ao. , Drum, Kea double 
lienn, 'Neel., style Clarinet. rooms eciamen-

Me month Irileetreh nee Het Referee...el ma. 
OltrilEnTRA. 3712 Dairy 

Pas  

RRRRRR @TRINES TRIO playlet arld sinodne 1111 
lam numbers la asuken awing Nee Three way 

nr alneing. Trio come. C4 Mel t 
N ovelty Hand° lbws Gaiter sad llanto 

amble« Ten, Orman All seat. imbre, gond ref-
...ow /Beanie tor Neel or reekrall work. Flan,/ 
41 Reath.' rUut la two emsk... RKYF's  
7810, ion Hanle AR. IS01UmItm1. ,sd• 

At Liberty Advertisements 
S. WORD. CAEN Meet Lie Large Meek Type). T. wOhls. CASI! rime Lim and Name Bleat 

Tree/. I. WORD, Mite (Small Tree (No Ad Len Twit IN/. 
new, letal of Weed. at en. Ram Oslo. 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 

A.1 BOSS CANVASMAN, 
sober end reliable, seventeen years' experi-

ence. Can rebuild tents, also build« and 
intchanic. W. H. BYRD, Box 458, Coats, N. C. 

14,18 

AT LI  JULY 111T--George Owls-
hem raped. of manaene en, Its. MM, Neer. 

Mane yeme experience etta R. R. Mom, pr as 
Inele andl %mutt sets. Comedy 1/Wt-
.-Ian and King nt Coln.. a lambing riot, Elabo-
rue l'amen. Eleetne Art Stinil-Beailine. Illuskren 

Sddrua 232 YAK. nuieLra Eireoldt% 
N. T. Ito 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
LEADING NAIS AND WONAN-Wtbtlm Dl 

Cristina, weed 150.5 tt I o In. Audrey Amurte. 
weight 103, 5 It. B In. atrealit, rhgreetle er as 
riot, Astrictivo Latin types, eemolete wardrobe,. 
Pallabed appear:um* en arel off owe. yeses et ef-
t...nee,. It must be good. Write or she Hotel 
Baraboo. °eland. Celli. MI I  

LITTER THIATIN1 AUTHORITY available attar 
July 1. Otreel. lecturing. indnetion and fen 

"e - 
l InformetIon. game mantioei.1 .12-cuedability. Write BOX 0-611. Diflbea.d, Ctectoastl. O. 

1,11 

AT LTIRRISTY 

MAGICIANS 
BILLIARD BALL relANIPIT-

lator at liberty for vaudeville or unit engage-
ments. Act in full Chinese costume very •ffec-
five. State particulars fire letter. GORDON. 
/06 E. Lincoln, Ithaca, N. Y. 

RRRRRR •A21110--els seta. smell twee arm. 
Nam nod, mod eau an.! oil. Can ;en at ono.. 

PRINCE e_LNIER. 2311 IMInto ThaiS, POrtenuleth. 

MI INC e ervelal Art-flan.IIISPOI builder tor an% !We Of chow. FIssk Orien-
tal oreormatIon. Salary tor arr. Porentage on 
Noes. mallenn. PRINCE 70.E. Lake Anet. I,  

NIGHT CLUB 111A0MIAN -rider ?teen., 
novel rutila, young Ked rberrey. Banta 5iot 

or require 'itsfloor IlL011._ nErriçii"E'S UK-

cia% EX. 132 Carroll et  Petersen. N. ./. 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AT Li --Ceobbeem n re Pes. Parts. A...bo, 

co nroutonauek WouldIlk. Meare ter mi mgle 
,nainiam. Good flub. Poe BEN 

ARCM, elm 111»easA 1864 Broadway, New 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 

AT LIBERTY-BAND 
Leader, experienced, age 42, geed person-

ality. Murdelpal Of fraternal bards write. Co 
anywhere. H. K. FAIRBANKS, Dover-Foxerof I, 
Me 

CIRCUS CLARINET - EX-
perienced. any chair. Will consider any re-

liable band lob. Sober and reliable. State all. 
FRANK I. NOVAK, P. O. Box 112, Etteron. la. 

A-I 6-STRING CUITARIST-VOCALIST--READ, 
fake. Swing. treIMMI voice. Single, neat ac-

peering, uglier'''. Wobble Co anywhem. ARTHUR 
WARD. 20 Winter St., New Bedford, Men. 

1v18 

ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLARINET. VIOLIN-
Name band experience, union. LEO JOHN-

SON, Wawdy Club, Milwaukee, Wis. 

AT LIBERTY-RHYTHM DANCE DRUMMER, 
meting. LES MINCH. 101 Eilackhawk Ave., 

Prairie du Chien. W.. 

BANDMASTER. PROFESSIONAL, AT Lt  
-Co anywhere. WALTER K. SCHOFIELD, 

Miller. S. D. 

CLARINETIST, EX-ARMY BANDSMAN, WAR 
veteran, educated in the front line. If you 

really need a player E1-11af or E-flat arrange 
Inc me a suitable lob and you won't regret it. 
Write rite. CLARINETIST. 41 Broadway. 
Methuen. Mass. 

DRUMMER WITH FEATURE VOICE-SMOOTH, 
swing drums. Expenence for any job. Noth-

ing too tough. A-1 equipment. Young. sober 
and reliable. State best in first. Write or wire 
PAT SMITH. Yankton. S. O. 

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURED VOCALIST-EAST 
Guitarist, Spanish 6 - string, Electric Steel 

Guitars_ Name or established band. 110X 
CHI-SS. Billboard, Chicago 

GUITAR. ALL ESSENTIALS, SING, SATISFY OR 
elm. Tell all RALPH SIZEMORE. Bouquet, 

Hotel, Omaha. Neb. 

MODERN VIOLIN DOUBLING VIOLA AND 
String Bass. Some Piano and Singing. PON 

experienced. college graduate, single, age 23. 
Cut or ro notice. MUSICIAN. 312 W. 6th St.. 
Oil City Pa. RIB 

SOUSAPHONE. DO NOT DOUBLE FIDDLE. 
will cut your music. CARL SNYDER. Nevada. 

la. 

SWING PIANO AND DRUMMER; RRRRRR TO 
work together: tellable location lobe only; 

age 23. CIWARLIS KORN, WIlilarnatOn, Mich. 

TROMBONIST DOUBLING ALTO SAX-EXCEL-
lent tone, read well, take, good singer, young, 

plenty muerienice. Prefer location job in Minne-
sota. State all. ART WE ITE. Wells, Minn. WI I  

VAUDEVILLE DRUMMER - PIT AND STAGE 
experience, want location Only. Union. Can 

cut the buck. L. A. COOK, 638 E. Foss Ave., 
Flint. Mids. ly18 

VIOLINIST -EXPERIENCED DANCE WORK. 
age 2$. Three years member of major sym-

phony orchestra. Double Vela, union, location 
preferable. MUSICIAN. 3312 Askew Ave.. 
Kansas City. Mo, WI 1  

VIOLINIST-GOOD TONE. EXPERIENCED 
concert and dance met, : double Alto 

Sax and Trumpet. Have car. P. O. BOX 754, 
Danville, Va. 

A.1 Draulimiera-switia End 1 OWII 1157 dram 
RUAperien2ee2d7 modenlle and More. B_MINNT 

.. er ctwriotre. N .7.  

ALTO SAX-Tintibluu ChM, am! Itantone.e 
Mena sower lto ri,, .e voto. Arrane. into.. 

achooled soil e{eerlenerd Cnion. Age al. Tac.e. 
Una impart preferred 5411 ARCHER. rdtb, M L. 

fr35 
ALTO-TENOR SAX. Clarinet and lisle-Asp 
Mel, all esr.-nen,r, asir 2.1. ht.', reg. ee 

StoilItlit BENZ. 317 W. Taylor Nt.. 
ammo.. N. Y. 

gageopmery-merrel year. rotenone.), Mire or 
Iccute. WM. O'NEILL, 140 :S. Dearborn. Chb 

row. 111 as  
FOR RRRRR VERA- segment or re, ea 

all tom mate 01..1u, boom, ete, Somot Lt. 
day. norm, tin minteng .1. Nuttall. General Om 
Beery. Jeanort•Illr.  

 IONAL RRRRR RR- Twee rolegle,ela 
Pate , hr.,', expo-leer. eon trienadletele. Ere 

fee rewenirol dame band or tirat-elaaa show payer. 
off. Bete.. into old/ Wire or mite. .W10. 
all. ¡ILS FAVItift 155 11.1a 8t.. Yew Madam 
sill, W. V.. bit  

TENOR SAX Ambling LlerMt,_Kle1.4 ate Viol/. 
Item' .eyttritur, tone and me style. no. 

. or no nolicreaL5.1iCIAN. 103 
Amber Ml He amine, Art, !Ill  

  MAN, lone.. Clartnet. Trteemiet. nee. 
Au eV, Rake, read immerse. flEeRGE 

51.0e2 El SIL.. 11 be Arnim. Jimammeni N. Ti  

VIOLIN  INN Mesoptierse, thinl preferred. 
Head fast intenenced Ill Now one niantire 

t ad. Also play • .or limiiiine. Itam AL 
Dellren, Pon, Mc  

VfOrmersT-Penry t menienee and anallty_fm 
• brie WN. C. KLUElt. Dmby. 

Scin let 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
AERONAUTS, BALLOO 

Ascensions and Parachute Drops. Lady or 
Cent. Traperm Pertormance In Mid-Ale. 
Established 1911 Write or sent JOHNSON 
BALLOON CO.. Clinton. N I. IYIEI 

BALLOONISTS AND PARA. 
chute ¡umbers operating from balloons and 

a'rplanes. Book early Builders and operator, 
enc. 1903. THOMPSON BROS. BALLOON 
CO.. Aurora, Ill. cal 

BALLOONIST - PROF. 
CHAS. SWARTZ. Conn-mitt'« write. Per-

manent address, Humboldt, Tenn. frit 
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DE VIERTEL BROTHERS-- MILLION DOLLAR 
Two acts. East and sensatonal Thole Hori-

zontal Bar Act and European Novelty Balancing 
Act. Features on any program. 1501 State 
Road. Menominee, Mich. hrl 1 

AMERICA'S FOREMOST AERONAUTS —BAL-
I., Ascensions reasonable. TYRONE SAL' 

LOON CO., Toledo, O. 1Yll 

ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
—Well known. Literature. ROSCOE ARM. 

STRONG. Monterurna, Ind. au I 

AT LIBERTY AFTER MILT 5 — RID HOT 
troupe musicians and entertairen All are 

veterans or auxiliary members, catering esoe-
gladly to veteran, and rodeo entertainments. 
Willing to go anywhere. Special rato, to 
veterans. Write to HIRLOUS H. BURRIS, Secy. 
American Wereors Amusement Co, Room 307. 
Polk Bldg Des Moines. la IY113  

SINK. KING OF THE SLACK WIRE—THREE 
acts: Wire. Trarreze and Comedy niggling; 

all real acts. CEO. RINK. R. I. Box 112. Cudahy. 
 1Y 1 

THREE ACTS — TWO LADIES, ONE MAN. 
Trapeze Act, Roman Ring Act, Cradle Perch 

Act. For particulars, price, etc.. address WIL• 
SUR TRIO. General Dellyety, St. Paul. Minn. 

jy1B  

AAAAAA LA CIloix—twi«....1i.lrh.ell..Niitelty 
Tr..., Amish tar Your Plarr...rok Proe Altrectien. 

Ararlat.lo te erlobrarions, homeoonlomr. fair, ere. 
ilnecral ele,Irreal •Lordas Lara• spertal Wiring free 
for ;Antonin/ Prin. for art tea•anable. Flit pat. 
glealara mblrem r•HAllt.ER LA_ clIOIX, laet 
so.da Anthony Itentereel, Pon Wayne. In&  
AT LI  POR FAIRS -- Thelm• Patekrerao. 

Trapeoc, MrInsing Ladd, Two Morns. Sure file 
ermnlY. mat elm», glassy. K•n.aa lay. »Ole. 
TIION. F. V. 2111 Ilathesram. Wir411a, 
Ran,  
AT LI  asedisiral. 

Ilando-rilhog Kroeol and ReienlIlle Iteador . Aroacrs 
all gorotiont. Farst lairs on pocconoraa. 
PEW NEN 1.agairell. hillbiterd. 1564 Broadway, 
Res York.  
INESSIII MOLLIS • 00.—Thew acts. ritate Sin. e, Trap., Comedy Acrobats, Striating ladder. 
Wardrobe and egging the boat. Satre, Pan, and 
Nit/antis.. Write fat oiler and Inerature. 33011 
("NIP...twat ate. Tolriu. O. 1,11 
00mCDT ACTS. CLOWNING. FIad7 eninedi 

!lushes air!. Vint rnrunly wire. bematirna 
Comet, Toeirge. Emma. Ilyretryele Cop. 

rloonin, number. One man. ART ATTILA. 
lilllbOard. ('blute.. 
DOG. PONY. Mariam... RIRD CIRCUS 

tine unit. Grn, performer, in t,'rrrr tottultr. 
All ckan 'dock and rr000l f•ottures. by the 
ssoll.annan 'Tor. Pornahaalk• hon.11. A teal terra, 
tion for rummer resent iir Indoor circus ORO 
E Mgr gi ll ., 11 , w . 
rfla Are l'a SAIRoare 55341  

FRATuRc m ttttt ACT -311nittisiling. loyrtol 
Mae. Noa• helot lo.torr.1 sr Lake Arid rack. 

?gee Oriental preeenlatlen. Salary and percent«e 
print, nadinie, A surefire publicity ar•rarr..00 

isei.3;.,efeiffedizrlit.r.and ob.,. at INN FEIN( /. 

LI ttttt DAYNOR TROUPE Porte. rite. 
chwrn Band. P.p.. dement Act.. Clown 

nosit, The Tiallmard. Chins, M.  
 IAA'S DOG, Pany,_lionlies. Bird CM 
mg ten wait •11).,Vrt. Wanufol m'es' 

Imam •nnoals and birds GEN E. heingsTs. 
Ma. 1,13 sy Erie. Ptakuletrbla VA Telephone 
MAlitlY/R 5530.  
THE CHEISTYS-- Mt* Altai!, tight axai slack. 

Lady Pu,ltir, Globe. Gent Juggle,. A. tend w 
ge both Write for priest and Unsettles Keokuk, 

loll 5 

THERE ACT COMBINATION -- Balenehl Rink 
HIM LOA./ and rbalt Art IS prophet. neth 

Ftskint'. Ingo sheep are.? Goat Act 11-11.2t. 
Teluarello's Loonthe.laro Tranege Prierai 
Ceahmed eels Psts Whitmy St. 'brayer. büch 

AT LIIIIRT1/ 

PIANO PLAYERS 

(Continued from page 38) 

and a pool table setup with bleacher. on 
all four sides and Jimmy Car., world's 
pocket billiard champion. net for the 
eenson for nightly exhtbitions with sea-
soned players. The latter la proving a 
blg drawing card, espectelly with the 
men, while wives watch the movies. 

The Hippodrome, beeldes the stage 
show. aleo ha» two pictures—opening bill 
was lieuse of Thousand Candles and /I 
You Could Only Cook, It Is gond to noto 
that this he 1115.0 n ¡fret—being the first 
the pier has ever gone in for two telkles. 

Midget Village Feature 
One of the real novelties of the pier. 

replacing the theater of meek of last 
season. ta "Midget Wonderland," n com-
plete midget village setup with British 
Royal Midgets appearing in this country 
for the fleet time nod doing a complete 
circus perfermance. Including trIck rid-
ing rind aerial acts. These midaets ar-
rived here the flay provioue to the pier's 
opening. Albert Cox. Scotch bearded 
midget, la a featured attraction both on 
the stage and around the pier. A group 
of midget horses also accompanies the 
net as well as eeverni Great Dane doss. 
Thie act was imported by Harry Bitten. 
The laughgetter of the pier in Town 

Hall. featuring old-time Client movies 
and a squeaky piann—the opening film 
was Charles Chaplin in Easy Street and 
the Muni/. score, typical eldtliney, had 
the audiences joining In the fun Of 
cheering the hero and biasing the vil-
lain. In It,, nne-week here, nItho lesser 
advertised. ha, become known no one of 
highlights of pier. and hall proved too 
small to hold crowd. 
Annther feature le Princess Yvonne, 

the myetery girl, who hai, been return. 
log year after year to the pier for all-
reason etays. This in her fifth year at 
the spot. 
A pier Inattention is the famous net 

hauls with Capt. John L. 'Young taking 
proemial charge and lecturing twice 
daily. Other feature., thin year Include a 
ehort-wave station, »un decks. fisher-
men's alley, free bathing lockers and ex-
hibits 
The pier has a new schedule of prices 

this season. with a 40-cent top on Satur-
days. Sundays and holidays. Afternoon 
week day and evening prices are 30 and 
40 cents. 

C. A. Hill la general manager for the 
Crosson Interests: Harry Waxman, gen-
eral eupervIelon manager; Harry Eliten. 
booking all ntsge and orchestra attrac-
tions: Alvin Steinberg. production man. 
am: Captain Young In charge of net 
haul!: Doc Irving in charge nf Town 
Hall: Eddie Grey, chief electrician: Harry 
Campbell. chief of service; Jack Winters, 
In charge of ballroom floor: Spike Tur-
ner and Jack Somers. on gate: Mickey 
Walker, chief rif pier pollee, and Bette 
14111, Prances Mathews. Anna Todd and 
Margaret Fileter, cashiers. 

MODERN PIANIST—SALARY ONLY. ADDRESS CONEY ISLAND 
ART LAPO. Ceaaciardlà. Kan.  

WKNIST—SONGS. SOLOS, OCPERIENCED. AP-
rearante P av alone ce orchestra MAURICE 

EUCKETT. Newberty. Mich 
YOUNG MAN. EXPERIENCED PIANIST IN 

radio, concert, dance, desires immediate ccep 
nettles. MUSICIAN, 1114 Main SI, Keokuk. 
In. 
AT LI  tIninihr Calliope, Ale Cr 

E.YIYe.enee t,, oPtl Lame Pbuill egret', 

%Ait&‘t."2:1.411 iNVeter:el.eal.tenlf•err"Itl.'er•-• 

AT LTREIRTT 

SINGERS 
AT LI —oat alrayet •fror Rd, 15. Jost 

rompleted so Inralth, ea, 
Also dartre hand etreentei ge:,1 22. KORVE W, r, net . 

n  

GIRL ZINGER. Crstmoo, Palee.1 Tener. ele•itya 
work an ,P1•1 will: dyne. orolx.rra. night oloh or 

vande..rlo (If ISsit MA 111K DTRI.Fir 1,32 Tin 
airra ,penur. 1.11.01k. Kr. 

Cuban dance orchestra, with Mary "Gou-
lash" doing a rumba. 
Lou Kay. the 'singing trouper, la now 

working on a promotion for the winter 
and if succesaful expects to go on tour. 
. . One of the cosiest little spots In 
Coney so the Luna Bar and Grill on 
Surf avenue and should you happen to 
enroll in or by there and ere u tall. 
handsome bartender aM dressed up in a 
white cont and apron. please be advised 
that it irt none other than Sam Weis-
burger, who Is also the manager and my 
ex-boss. 

Island this year teems to be just one 
battle after another. On the Bowery 
there are two ride, battling each other, 
on Surf avenue a couple of shows fight-
ing each other and on the Boardwalk 
three or four bathhouses having It out. 
They are all using the amplified loud-
'speaker method in doing no. This nat-
urally was brought to the attention of 
the pollee. After a lengthy conversa-
tion with the police captain I was given 
to understand that unless they put the 
soft pedal on three loudspeakers sum-
Mons.,, will be isaued and the owners 
brought to court. 
I often look back to the old &rye 

when we had no auch things es micro'-
plumes end loudspenkers end yet we 
got by. An a matter of fact. there is 
still one showman left who would 
Tether have the quiet eld-faehioned sort 
of as belly than the modern loud-speaker 
arrangement. He is Satin Wegner. man-
ager of the World Circus Side Show, who 
has operated his show /or many yearn 
without a bully and would still be will-
ing to do to If it weren't for the com-
petition. World Cleans can operate at 
any time on Its own merit and many 
years of splendid reputation. Wagner 
spares no time or expense in securing 
the beet of attractions to please 'ate 
public and, as long WI I can remember, 
never have I heard of n dissatintled cus-
tomer. With the aid of the Wagner 
personnlity boys. Including Talker Ray-
mond. the front Is kept in shipshape 
and always working In perfect harmony, 
Whether Coney Island will have any 

fireworks this year has not been den-
nitely settled, but information on It WILl 
be forthcoming soon. 

(Conflnued from page 40) 

In. Still uses his eucceseful method of 
changing girls every two weeks and Is 
currently featuring Mille Harvey and 
her Inimitable Salome dance. 
Hear ye, hear ye and know ye that 

Sant Sieberling and Artie Sachs. of pin. 
game and television fame. were rated as 
two first-cleat automobile mechanics be-
fore going into their present line of 
bueinrot. So they can still count on 
their old line for a livelihood when. as 
and if. 

Crmeessionere and ride owners report 
an Increase in biz on the Steeplechare 
end of the Bowery. with due credit to 
the new Lido boat ride and the new 
twin Lonp-o-Plane. which help to 
brighten up that end and bring people 
to It. 
The Whip, on the Bowery and West 

15th street, an old ride but still a good 
ride and aleo the largest Whip on the 
Island, still does It capacity business, 

AT LIBERTY wenther permitting. Joe Duet-men Is 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

AT LIBERTY FOR MED OR 
what have you? World's fastest comedy 

team Barreo Mills, blackface producing comic. 
Doffs Dixon, original Disle's dancer. Both 
young/. modern and cut It plenty. Good ward-
robe for off and on Ilave own tar Salary best 
yOu can offer BARNS° MILLS, Pottsville Pa. 
  nod. ing Comedian — Itelmble. 

sober. Plenty'lunges play my own sings. limn 
good etedrotte Feu maker. addreta us s nub 
M., Terre Haim. Iml  
1111.1SICAL TIAN-2 girt, V101111. Sens, and 

Plano. Want xiantnar retort or reliable thee If 
there are ally. Viollotst, smell parrs. Sner1allie, ANIS 
Plaraisi, lande. 51.0€ Car. ASSyria 

e Rocco is head me-

chanic, and William McCann. In the 
ticket box. has thrU his many seem of and Guy Lombardo. 
experience as a ticket seller learned ....... secret method of turning them In. Joe Lombardi, well known here and In 

Princess Adah and Company 
Philly for his orchestras, la leading the 

. (Ray 
Burns in private Mel. mental act, are band in Music Hall for stage shows, with 
a wonderful drawing card for Dave N. T. O. and his renie, featuring Sylvia 
elosena Palace show. Working on the floes, booked for the holidays. 
front of the same' 61101V ore Rosen's old Out on the end of the pier la again 
stand-bra Tiny and Billy Milton. who in presented a thriller eircue headed by a 
a couple of years should be pensioned or sensational tiger not, with Cant Roman 
receive solve free stock in the corpora. Prneke, who since his last appearance 
lion. They are both hard-working boys, here several seintonis ago has greatly 1m-
know the ropes and often turn 'em in proved his act and made it into a real 
when 00 one else can. On the belly thriller. Three Ermingos perform a 
with Billy and Tiny are a four-piece number of high-wire stunt& while the 

Two Ameronla and Aelatentin and Lil-
bane Malloy keep the spectator» holding 
their breath in acts high above the plat. 
form of the pier without nets. Return-
ing to an old attend are the Steel Pier 
Diving Homes of Mi. Carver's. the 
Hawaiian High Divers, Water Circus and 
Happy Family comedy act. 
Harry Wilkie. who usually handles 

sound on the outdoor stage. Is this year 
aleo doing the announcing and making 
a swell lob of it—putting punch in his 
line of talk necessary for the type act 
presented. A model two-story home is 
also included on the outer deck, as are 
boating decks. with .11 and motor boatel 
leaving the pier for cruises up and down 
the coast. 
On the upper deck of the pier Jarrett 

hrts assembled three lively exhibits to 
replace Ins war exhibit, which for znany 
years held down this spot. His hats of 
all nations is quite an array of inter-
esting headgear, while his Preeldential 
exhibits are also interesting—includes 
important happenings in the Ilvee of 
nearly all the Preetdents. Model homes 
of the progrese of housing from early 
days is aliso shown here. 

This It the 38th consecutive season for 
Steel Pt, and the place la jammed with 
Pttruct loné. President Frank P. Gravatt 
is looking forward to a record season 
and with good weather breaks can't 

MPS. 
Tho pier personnel includes Richard 

Fndleott. general manager: Jules Palk. 
mutinai director and producer of opera: 
Harry Yolk. In charge of publicity. as-
sisted by Sam Stratton and Feed 
Setiwnrs: Frank Elliott. director of min-
e:117°  1s; Edward Sherman. booking rand.- 

STEEL TOPS 
(Continued prom page 38) 

only available. This attraction ban out-
lasted every other on the pier. showing 
that the minstrel art is not dead but 
only needs new pep to bring It back to 
the lore. 

Opera at Little Theater 
An entirely different atmosphere in 

found in the Little Theater, where Jules 
Palk, music director of the pier. pre-
sented his Initial opera of the eemon. 
Martha, .starring Marion McAfee. Marlon 
Seer, Patrick Henry, Howard LaTalTry. 
and Tom Williams. It was given a warm 
reception by music levers. Henri Eileen 
conducted. Thie is the ninth consecu-
tive year for opera on the pier—all per-
formance', given in English—with 24 

scheduled for thin season. 
The center theater or efueic Hall 

played No. 7 Unit of Major Bowes for 
ite opening feature—while some of the 
individuals showed talent, the Major 
could spend a little more time on pres-
entation. his style being unchanged 
from the first attempt. A feature pic-
ture was also Included on the bill Of 
this house. 

Steel Pier stole a beat on the pr.-
entetion of the Loule-Schmeling fight 
pictures the day following the Deist end 
kept them going with plenty of bally 
for two weeks. A feature plcture. Little 
Leed Faunticroy, occupied the third 
house on the pier—Ocean Hall. 
The highlight of Warren's Buck baby 

wild animal goo te Pete the penguin. 
Pete la a novelty owing to the lack of 
brie,. exhibitors have had in keeping 
penguins alive while In captivity. 
The opening ballroom attraction was 

Abe Lyman and hie Callfornians. with 
Alex Bertha and his Steel Pier Orchestra 
hooked for the entire season as the sec-
ond bond—the first time the pier hsa 
made an all-reeaeon booking of n dance 
band. Other bands to follow Lyman 
will Include Rudy Vallee, Tommy Borneo' 

RINKS 
(Continued from page 40) 

Whitten of speed given by what / be-
lieve is the greatest group of profession-
al speed skaters ever ae.mbled." 

Even during there times when the 
Arena is closed to regular skating, the 
Arena Skating Club activitim continue 
At the time this was written a group of 
125 Members had signed up to make a 
special trip to Chicago over the "Fourth" 
to ',left White City Rink members, mans, 
of whom made a eirniler visit to the 
Arena Decoration Day. During July and 
August the club will take to open-air 

activities such its a boat trip to Lake 
Erie in conjunction with the Michigan 
Skating Association arid trips to Will 
Leke, Fair Haven, Toledo and other atIM-
rner rinks within reach. From inches-
thins the club will have a MembershLp 
or 2,000 before it le nne year old. 

On Rollers in England 
Ft/ CYRIL BEASTALL 

Benny lee. pro roller speed champion 
on this side of the Atlantic. niacin a all,. 
',natal attack on June 1 on the natInnal 
recorda over one-half and 1 mile (paced' 
in Hastings open-air rink. Sues«, on a 
onnereitet track measuring st little over 
four laps to the mile. 
The half-mile trial Man first on the 

program and, paced by J. Davey on a 
pedal cycle, he net off in minas/ling style 
to clock 121 2-5. which was 2 3-6 sec-
onda better than the prrvinus best, put 
up by that internationally famous speed-
man. Arthur R. F.glingten. In 1925, in 
Holland Park, London. 
Benny made his mile run later in the 

day before well over 1.000 spectator., 
who showed their appreciation of he! 
efforts In no uncertain manner . H, 
starteel off slower than In the one-lisii 
mile but finished much faster, panaln-r 
over the line with a terrific burst of 

speed. 
Commander John DT111kWater, man-

ager of the rink, who was official time-
keeper, with Ben Benham, London , 
clacked thc skater in nt 2.48 dead, which 
was 7 3-5 seconds faster than the previ-
ous hest, put up by the groat Eglington 
at Holland Park 12 years ago. 
These two splendid feats by Lee mere. 

lo' emphasis, ' what in generally knewa 
by those people who know what is what 
about speed skating on rollers, that 
whatever reputation the best 
speed boys may have, they would ftnd 
our champion "worthy of their steel" 
and I am proud to count Benny Lee 
one of my friends, for those whn know 
hint as I do, know him to be a genuine 
performer. a true sportsman and a gen-
tleman. 
Benny asks me to mention that he 

long. to race against some of the Amert• 
can boys and hopes some of them will 
make a real effort to arrange something 
for him over there What about it? 
Let's have some responnel 
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0;itiei meitetee 

Leonard 
Prot Pitzer, efee-preetilent of the Dex-

ter Fellows Tent ol the Circle.* Stan 
and Sinners' Char of America, poet to bet 
tor Leonard Trinaba. who fa recatfcmIng. 
Mr. Pitter writes about Orson Ktiteorn, 
new president of the tent. 

ORSON KILBORN kicked himself into 
the world nt 7:45 ain. November 
17, 1889. He thrived on a milk 

diet, and at the age of 5 seen fascinated 
by the brass buttons of trollev-car con-
ductors. It meant going placet, Ilr has 
been going places ever since. At 8 he 
became Chart Sitting Hull of a gang of 
kids and the following year reverted 
things and became Buffalo Bill At 10 
he organized a one-ring circus on the 
broad lawn of tile grandfather's place 
In Massachusetts. One-cent admission, 
2 cents for the best seats end half a dol-
lar bought a half interest in the show. 
The following 10 years brought the 

usual number of school., the usual nuit-
ber of eacapadee. In 1010 he stepped out 
of Columbia College Into a job of teat-

We Are Being 

BOUBARDE1111 
From Coast to Coast with Mail Orders. aim. 
Pie Reason We Guarantee. WE ARE 
NEVER UNDERSOLD cr Will am FOR 
LESS. 

For sear GENERAL MERCHANDISE. 
NOTIONS, SUNDRIES. TOILETRIES, 
RAZOR BLADES. NEEDLE BOOKS. 
etc., order from previous NI. or at 
lowest prices advertised and we will 

ship accordingly. 

Isolant ShIntromo-leres Casten.. 
110.4 le the Orlenal NEW YORK MILLS 
  Pt  . . . Fetal>. mer 
20 Sun. We have No ftrinelou or Marrthr-
utnre Anywhere but in New York. For Di-
rect IMPORT and FACTORY Prime Rend 
litce Orders in the One .ti Only Nr• Took 

MILLS SALES CO. 
901 BROADWAY. NEW YORK N. Y. 
masque. nns Inoue Si MUSIC SI ale tilt 

Sand Sestet nowNERs 
.r tide Ng GO. 
I.* book full M salueble 
elation. el.. awl for 

bu,ere. be:Islets and ileelt. 
Tells Bee To Itssilil Tops,_Redo. 
Cabinet.. ate. All About merino 
issist and Water Symons. Floor 
Plans. et& Catalog of parts mid 
acmpinene fuelodee ererything_,eu 

Ifitehem Pump, Cloves, Liebe*. Wm. 
, a.. haLts, tenets. Mattresses-Om, goe penis rm. 

-ssch lar bending eel equine!. • Trnur. Rush 
,ss. (retest todav-Patisteetionp,,,e1c guar•c,,ed. 
TRAILS* SUPPLY CO.. Iles ASS-N. Woutou.vres. 

WINDOW CARDS 
We specialssa in then, in fact 
nothing but' Ovelt Service • Low 
Pnces Write for BIG FREE 
CATALOG. shoveng several 
hundred stock der.. n celor 

BOWER SHOW PRINT  " FOWLER,IND. 

WANTED 

Happy Day Shows 
iNCORPORATED 

Issue Denaeda Fans starting nest week. Mee., 
nn mom, Criai MOM.. Cater-
I. .1i elude. CF. Mac. • fe.' •'•'• St' s . Jack With «mite ene more 

Frank's Burn. answer. Montezuma. 
•.1 relent... Ind. All fair, 

TILLEY SHOWS 
WANT 

e nsured Coelho... ligIe. Iselomate blerrhan-
oliceseleum Stems Wills or without own meat. 

AMINO& 11h15. III. 

Ins ha stis for the Orson Automobile 
Company. A little later ho organised 
a wire-wheel company, an inner-tube 
concern, became a partner in a firm in-
stalling.officiency systems. Then came 
the was'. 
=born organized the statistical di-

vision for the War Department at Wash-
ington and built the muter index of 
over 2.000,000 names. Attained the rank 
of major and later became assistant 
division adjutant of Camp Bowie at 
Fort Worth, Tex. He received his hon-
orable diecharge to enter the Naval Air-
craft Factory at Philadelphia. He wrote 
instruction books and cut red tape. 

.1-t made 
the armistice Kilborn was 

made soutistant manager of the fem. 
tory and six month. later became a 

partner in a stock exchange firm. After 
two years, tired of battling the "bulls" 
and "bears," he became chairman of 
the board of an important oil company. 
He sold lits interest a year later and 
during the 13 years following he was 
more or less of a commuter to Europe, 
making exactly SO cruesings. During 
this period he promoted and organized 
quite a few companies both here and 
abroad. He organieed the Playgoers of 
New York and introduced miniature golf 
in Parts on a large scale. 

In le32 Ktiborn made a tourist and 
economic survey for Yugoslavia under 
government auspices. He organized an 
animated motion picture concern in 
Berlin. became director of Research In-
ternetIonel of l'aria and. realizing the 
trend of events in Europe, liquidated all 
his interests abroad and came beck to 
America to establish. with another man, 
aril advertising agency In which he re-
cently sold his interest. 

OL IT IC A L conditions both here and 
I- in Europe arc so critical." says 

}Inborn. "I doubt If I will go into 
another business, until after the elec-
tions. As to my personal life, I have 
been married for five years to an angel 
from Yugoslavia. We would rather sit 
home and continue our 1.000-game 
domino tournament than go to the fin-
est night club. I like baseball. hockey 
and wrestling; In fact, all sports. My 
greatest thrill is a see voyage. 

"For a number of years I was 'call 
boy' (vice-president) of the famous old 
Green Room Club. Am a member of the 
American Club of Paris, the TNT Club 
of Paria and the greatest club of all. 
the Dexter Fellows Tent of the CESt3CA. 
Incidentally, the circus thrills me as 
.much today as it did when I was a 
youngster. 
"To answer your question, about my 

views concerning the proposed Old 
troupers' home is rather difficult at 
present. One thing is certain: It la 
necessary and will be accomplished by 
the Tent. Rome criticism has been made 
that the CSSCA has done a lot of talking 
end little action. I think this is un-
fair. A lot of constructive work has 
been done. 
"To start something new, especially 

along philanthropic lines, always takes 
time to organize. Very definite plans 
na under way at present. A new home 
committee has been formed and I think 
that by the fall we will have a surprise 
for the trouper. 

¡get NLY one problem bothers me and 
ij I express only my personal view 

about it. Any organization. 
whether business, feral-philanthropic or 
outright charity, must have definite 
policies. In my opinion, a social organ-
ization. to be maccessful, should require 
the members who might benefit, to have 
a stake in the enterprise. 
"How should this stake be arranged? 

Some members believe that a very small 
percentage of a trouper's eatery should 
be deducted and deposited In the Home 
Fund. Others think that a voluntary 
membership with nominal duos would 
be preferable to the circus trouper. 
Other plans have been suggested. 

- rhe way I personally feel about it 
is this. It is all right. for us to alt 
around and try to decide which is the 
best plan, but I would like to know 
what the circus trouper thinks. I wish 
that every circus performer would write 
to me in care of the club at The Bill-
board's New York office and tell me 
frankly lust what his or her views are 
on this question. Any and all sug-
gestions will be most welcome. 
"The members of the Tent want to 

co-operate to the fullest extent with 
circus performers, and the only way to 
find out what performer. want Is to ask 
them. So I urge every circus performer 
on any circus in any part of the United 
Stated to write to me. Every letter will 
receive careful consideration. It is not 
up to us to tell the performer what he 
should do, but it is up to the performer 
to say what he wants us to do and then 
we will do our level beat to fulfill hla 
washes." 

eatteteet' 
gtoaàcad 

CHARLES SCHATT. a ennee.loner of 
erookla-n, registers a complaint. He 
feels that the attitude of conc.-

stoners, with circuses toward circus trail-
ers in the same line el buisinera le not 
lair . Listen to what he writes this 
Miler: 

"I noticed an item in The Billboard's 
Bummer Special in which the circus 
trailer selling novelties haa been con-
demned for following circuses and muss-
ing hawses to conce.loners with the 
shows. That is rather a poor picture of 
a legitimate calling in show business,. I 
have operated around circuses for years. 
I have consulted The Billboard adver-
tisements as a source for my stock. In 
fact, there is many an item that owes 
Its success to the so-called trailer who 
erne his wares wherever crowds assemble 
whether it be a cirrus, celebration or 
fair. Many a jobber considers the 
trailer an important outlet for his mer-
chandise, then why condemn him? 
"The circuities lately are resorting to a 

practice that does more harm than good. 
In their effort to rid themselves of 
trailers they are inciting their help to 
threaten and intimidate them. In sev-
eral cases the pollee had to step In to 
preserve the peace. 
"The explanation of all this commo-

tion is simple. It so happens that pri-
vate operators have gained control of 
concessions with the big circuses and 
are mainly responsible for all this war 
against trailers. Trio former trailer's 
themselves. they have decided to mo-
nopolise the butaness and free?'., out 
their former arinociates. It hs their greed 
Which Is causing them to use foul tactics 
to gain their end. I believe by using 
these methods they are doing more to 
Incite criticism against circuses than 
anything elec. 
"Hoping you will 'comment on this 

problem as there are hundreds of trailers 
interested." 

Mr. &Mitt is entitled to his say end 
we are glad to get his letter. He is 
wrong, however, in his Interpretation of 
the published item. The Item did not 
condemn the circus trailer for following 
circuses and causing Insets to the shows. 
It was a plain case of reporting what 
actually happened between these two 
factions at Harrisburg. Pa_ when a cir-
cus recently appeared there. 
So many angles enter into this mat-

ter that it is not an easy one to handle. 
The problem Is /something which the two 
typos of concesalonera themselves should 
solve, but it probably never will be un-
lean the situatton ever gets to the point 
where It is the same In every city and 
town. We personally feel, however, that 

conce.loners with circuses are entitled 
to some consideration because of the 
privilege money they have to pay to 
travel with them. On the other bend, 
where a circus trailer paye a city or 
town a licenee Ire to vend noveltlees 
balloons, etc., he has to have some con-
sideration. too. Resorting to rough tac-
tics to settle the matter is unwise-
everyone concerned Is harmed, and that 
goes for the circus also. 
The matter is open for further discus-

sion, and especially so by some one in 
the circus concesstoner class. Let's hear 
Iron) you. 

1' it 1. 

RECENTLY at Gonzales. Tex., 11 pee-
sons, nine men end two women. 
were jailed by officers to and a notsy 

alter-midnight party at Santa Anna's 
Ford on the Guadalupe River south of 
Gonzales. They were charged in Justice 
of Peace Lee Inatome% court with dis-
turbing the pence. Ono of the officers 
asid that there was -drinking and fight-
ing" and that the group kept near-by 
residents awake. 
The Dolly Inquirer of Gonzales ran • 

front-page story about this, saying the 
Il jailed were "said to have been" fol-
lowers of the Big State Shows, then 
playing Goneiles, but the bulk of the 
story wits devoted to a defense of the 
show by its pre. agent, Doc WaddelL 
An Investtgetion of the case was made 

by Roy Ciray. manager of the carnival 
company. nrirl the outcome of this is 
quite interesting. Mr. Gray found that 
six of those arrested were carnival folk 
who Innocently joined the party "to 
Just take a glees of beer, a friendly 
glass" They were. however. taken Into 
"the net" by a town fellow, with the 
job having earmarks of framework. The 
worst part about this was that Mr. Gray 
had to "pay the bill." as the arrests 
simply ruined the week's business. 
The lesson in this is that carnival 

folk should, of all others be CAREFUL, 
be CLANNISH, stick to their own crowd, 
mind their own business. 

A PROSPERITY note comes from J. C. 
Admire, general agent of Atterbury 
Bros.' Circus-for the benefit of 

openers and closers of shows In hotel 
lobbies in particular: 

"In answer to 00mo curie« letters 
received tusking if this show was In the 
red, will nay it has not had a losing 
week since it opened and Is far from 
being In the red. Could we add ele-
phants if we were in the red-and more 
canvas? We have added throe trucks 
and the show expects to add three more 
in the next two weeks. If the butane» 
holds up as it has been since the show 
entered Wisconsin, we all will have a real 
bank roll. Can say for myself. I have 
made more money clear to date this 
year than I have made (all put together) 
In the last three years. I get a salary 
and expenses and a percentage over and 
above so much per week, along with 
Mrs. Admtre'n and my banner rialeti. We 
are MOPPING UP, to be frank about It. 
/ hope this satisfies some of the openers 
and clmere of shows in hotel lobbies." 

ART' HOW, INC. 
12 RIDES-11 FREE ACTS—a CALLIOPES. BOOKED SOLID 12 FAIRS STARTING  5. 

NOW BOOKING 
CONORIM11011111-Dielilmare only. Dime 1..lo Geneve. Matt Striker, ate. Rates nismonabla 
IIHOWS-Arcelne tied Meet mere, What hare r.,/ 
WANT Um* and ?alter for beet framed !Make Show on the road. Also culpable Couple for linsere Shoe 

complete rem nee Frees. CAN PLACIE real Pareson for Revue. To eatery. Odtre Abele 
EFFIr to PETE THOMPSON, eve Show. F.AN 17011: Arts •sul People for Circus Mule libes. 
Felten'« people Inners Inn lifeleester, "Leslie". Hike Celle, and Jack Elovrerd wire is' 
ustdiately. Important 

FOR SA1.11-17-Dme-It.rwesplett with Dowd Tuck. FIRST-CLASS SHAPE. 
Everybody Wire De erne ART LEWIS. Ragua•r, until July 11. Ent Wennsulà, Mo. 

TILLEY SHOWS WANT 
Snake Show, with or without own outfit. fat, who was with Mose Smith, wire 

me immediately. Any other worth-while Show, Concessions, Concession 

Agents, Acts for Sido Show. Tattoo Artist. Address Silvis. III., this week. 

ATTENTION CARNIVAL MEN ATTENTION 
BEFORE PURCHASING SEE 

THE JOHN ROBBINS COMPANY 
340-42 THIRD AVE. PITTSBURGH, PA. 

LOWEST PRICES LOWEST PRICES 
Largest Line of Fair — Carnival — B  — and Bingo Merchandise 

AMERICA'S CLEANEST CARNIVAL 

BANTLY'S GREATER SHOWS 
WE HAVE 10 RIDES — • SNOWS. 

Want Inenasilarely Another Preorenesmi tom itou thet don't men', etsb Shah Ds, and MAI Fels. 
Can plane one or two Shows to Feettor Will forted. °ono. ter ..anua. Waist Clean Cememunit of ell 
Inds. Shaw backed mild. Including Celebrations sad Fain starting middle or Mann.. Ham 20,1001 
Lur-ra Trailer. completely funahihrel. for mi. Would like to hear hem For sacretams in Nan> am! 
&MIL Carolina and hearths. AMP«. ith flak trek ileren, Fa. Week July lg. W.Illaussport. Pa. 

HERMAN   vasmsose. 
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 Conducted by WM. D. LITTLEFORD—Communications to 

Merchandise Orders for July 4 
Park Crowds Biggest in Years 

Orders placed in anticipation of the 
July Fourth double holiday ...fleeted a 
new high In setivity for the game tam-
cemions in recent years Play at these 
stands during the first ,ix wee'ks nf the 
mason, S survey reveals, nite been 
heaviest in a number of years and (silly 
vindicates the diaplay of confidence in 
record turnouts during the coming 
weeks. 
An Important advance, particularly in 

the smaller parks, where the number of 
concemiona is few, la the appearance of 
much new merchandise interspersed 
among the old attind-bm. Displays, for 
Inetance, that formerly featured rattly 
stuffed tnye, clocks, flapper dolls and 
lamps. this year are augmented by a 
number of new items such rut tiler-
Inorneters, electric fens many new Items 
of gleaner:tee, lightens clgaret caeea end 
the like flic concemlon operators in 
the smaller renten are learning the 
Increasing Imixutence of a wide variety 
to attract every type of customer, and 
they are arranging their displays Sc. 
eordingly, 

At the larger parks and carnivals. tà 
course. Individual PLUMS are enntinulng 
to stock for the most part about the 
same variety of merchandlee as hereto-
fore. Mtn the exception thet many arti-
cle» which used te be regarded da staple 
are being replaced and augmented by 
new Items Clerks In these stancla take 
into account the number and variety 
cif stands at the park or comae.] and 
are depending more upon a profeeeinnal 
touch in their displays for their patron-
age than upon the appeal rif a wide 
conglomeration of merchandise Many 
of these clerks report it Is possible to 
display each Item to greatest possible 
advantage where there is not such a 
great variety and to feature only mer-
chandise of good quality. It is Intereat-
Ina to note that in response to public, 
demand a considerable portion of this 
goods bears the names, of manufacturen 
of national reputation. 

But what is still proltably the most 
important development le the more lib-
eral giving away of awards. Whether It 
is due to the general increase in tragic 
or because of e broader attitude oit the 
part of operators. the smaller awards 

Merchandise Concession 
Operators and Helpers 

Here is an opportunity to break 

into print in a column all your own. 
"ACROSS THE COUNTER" will be 
the name of it. and It will be In-

augurated in the Wholesale Me, 
Chandise Department of the luly 18 
Issue of The Billboard. And we want 
you to be represented. 

Are you on? Then all you have 
to do is drop u, a card telling where 
you are, what kind of merchandise 
game you are operating and what 
type of merchandise you are hand-

ing out. Also changes made in 
staffs of helpers and any brief ac-
counts of humorous or other inter-

esting incidents will be appreciated. 
But don't let your first be your 

last contribution. Keep them com-
ing. Your friends all over the coun-
try will be doing the same thing. 
They want to know where you are 
and what you are doing just as 
much as you want to know where 

they are and what they are doing. 

REMEMBER JULY 18 IS THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST ISSUE. 

BETTER DROP US A POST-CARD 
TODAY BEFORE YOU FORGET IT. 

Tarticulmly are being given with more 
frequency. nr.d the newness and quality 
of these Items seem to please the pub-
lic. At any rate, operators who rire not 
working too clam are learning that the 
wider ',Retribution of awards is good ad-
vertising for their nonce:intone and point 
to Increased play °A the proof. 'They 
also rennet that the orders they are 
placing in conalderable quantity now are 
for novelties that have just been Intro-
duced and hnee never been featured ex-
tensively outdoors before. In title cate-
gory are many items bated on newspaper 
comic characters and radio Mani which 
are finding great favor with the public 

Initialed Mdse. Wanted 
"Pereonallzed" selling la becominc 

distribution teener among many cloth-
ing and variety chain atores. Althea tho 
fundamental idea of placing the buyer's 
initials on fountain pens and watches 
is archaic in the demonstrating field. 
there it, a dlettnet trend toward -initials 
in many other types of merchandise in 
the retell stores. Demonstrators and 
agents will do well to heed Hue trend 
Customer,' initials are being engraved 

or pasted on compacts. rouge containers. 
belt buckles, brooches, tie clasps and 
pine and bracelets. Clothing stores are 
not far behind—initialed women's purees. 
scarfs, hats and even underwear are not 
uncommon on the retail counter. 

New Catalogs 
Appear Early 
Many of the leading wholesalers are 

already featuring their new catalogs and 
many are preparing to announce the 
cataloga which they will liave ready 
within the next 60 days. 

Previous years have seen the catalogs 
of the wholesalers either Introduced in 
the spring, fall or winter, but with very 
few exceptions have there ever been nny 
Important wholesalers who have intro-
duced their catalogs in the summer 

months. 
'There la no doubt that with the ealea 

recorde which were made hod fall and 
winter and with the records which were 
also made till, past spring and whieli 
me being made this stammer that. mer-
chandise industry is certain to wemant 
tile early Introduction of new catalogs 
to as to be ready for the big fall merket. 
Many of the catalogs are larger than 

they ever were before. They are being 
used as guides in the wholesaler's place 
of business as well as 'traveling sales-
men" of the firm. as one wholesaler punt 

it. 
The catalogs continue to contain 

mom and more domestic merchandise. 
The constant change of the merchandise 
by the American manufacturer and the 
Introduction of many Items especially 
manufactured on the demand of the 
wholeealer assures the purchaser that 
he is getting exactly what he wants 
from his favorite wholeaale outlet. 

Rural Markets Pick Up 
Demonstratore and pitchnun will find 

the rural market more receptive today 
than that of the large town. Mall-order 
houses report sales Increases averaging 
9 per cent. during the feet half of the 
year, practically all coming from rural 
communities. An exception was Febru-
ary. when the improrement amounted to 
3 per cent only. 

Forty-two per cent of the nation's re-
tail buelnees la done In communities 
with a population of below 30.000. 
Eighteen per cent of this is due to the 
activity in town. between 1,000 and 10,-
000 Inhabitant& 

Business Gains Wide in 

Areas Unaffected by Drought 

The nation's industry last week main-
tained better than seasonal momentum 
white retail trade, nourished by soldiers. 
bonus spending in sorn• sectors, and 
cramped by drought in others, held wide 
gains over last year, according to the As-
sociated Press. 

The weekly survey of business In 36 
cities by the departnont of commerce 
said: ''Detroit, lacksonvills. Savannah, 
Mullahs, Atlanta. Denver and Los Angeles 
reported that the bonus pesment had 
stimulated trade in their restretiv• areas. 

"Betimes; was being retarded by the 
growing drought areas of Minnesota and 
the Dakotas, Minneapolis reported. altho 
wholesale business was strong. with no 
cancellations so far. Tho serious drought 
situation continued in Alabama and the 
Tennessee Valley, where. Oirminghern 
reported, corn and cotton crops were 
withering in the fields." 

Substantial gains were recorded in pro-
duetion of electricity and steel, and also 
in freight car loadings. A nightly lower 
tale of automobile output was attributed 
fe factory outings rather than a pro. 
novneed trend to slower production. 

Toeless Sandals 
Up Cosmetic Sales 
A rather startling report. came from 

the evening slipper manufacturers last 

week-73 per cent nt all evening slip-

pers sold in the southern States and fin 

per cent of the total sold in the North 
ere nf the sandal type which in turn de-

mend a bit of foot beautifying on the 

part of the ladles. 
The fashionable demand calls for toe-

nail polishes foot creerne. foot rouges. 

special nail files and similar articles 
making practically a duplication of the 
present manicure meta. As may be ex-
pected the cosmetic manufacturera have 
not been slow in taking nrivantage of 
the style. Already specially designed 
menicuring sets have merle their np-
pearance on the market. 
The sandal fashion is expected to last 

for at least five years. It not only has 
the support of powerful MntlUfarttlrIng 
Interests, hut has been Melted by mil-
lions of women who for generations have 
been forced to wear the uncomfortable 
and unhealthy tight-fitting evening 
slipper. 

"Terry-Toons" Enter 
Novelty Mdse. Field 

Terry-Toons, having finally consented 
to permit their characters to be utilised 
by manufacturers, have begun the pro-
duction of a new series for 1936-'37. 
This new series will feature a new star 
character, supported by lesser stars, as 
well as those featured in the past four 
or five years. 
The present Terry-Toone have been 

highly euccessful in the entertainment 
field and their universal popularity 
should result in the tremendous re-
sponse from the public in a demand for 
toys, novelties, gifts and decorative 
items depicting this new star and his 
supporting cast. Already mine mana-
lecturers have been permitted to get 
advance. Information on the activities of 
Terry-TN:one and three are completing 
plans to tie up with this new licensing. 
program. 

Headquarters of Terry-Toone have 
been established in New York City and 
on organization has been amembled to 
conduct the necessary publicity and 
merchandising programs attendant tO 
thle new venture. 

Show Cases 
Up Crane Biz 

Starting on the Partite Coast some 
years 'ten, the digger machine operators 
backed up the merchandise display lu 
their machines with an additional dis-
play of merrhandise in very attractive 
glitam-incloeed show-caec counters su-
pervised by attendants. 

This clever merehandising 'scheme lam 
spread thruout the county. It is fre-
quently seen in alien locatione as hotels 
and other placea where digger operators 
are taking advantage of the transient 
trade to capture attention for the mer-
chnndine in their machines. 

The case alsn acts as n container for 
the larger articles which do not fit Into 
the min-hinte'. The operators use cer-
tain items which when removed from 
the machine entitle the player to an 
item featured in the elmw case. 

Wholesalere have been helping opera-
tors who use this plan by securing for 
them et:metal displayg of merebandiee. 
These displays range from grills for 
glmeware to small angular elands for 
watches. 
The digger operator aleo profit., by 

the ante of the merchandise from the 
chow case. The prices of the merchan-
dine. usually ranging at a very neat. 
profit, have attracted more and more 
players to try their skill nt the maehinert 

first. 
It has been learned that digger op-

erators with this sort nf display fre-
quently doubla the quantity of mer-
chendiee they use weekly. 
The extra expense Involved Is usually 

the salary of the ettendants. The dis-
play show ea".e and the space involved 
are given gratis by the location, which 
continuer, to operate on n percentage 
baste with the operator. 

It hm aleo been learned that wherever 
this novel typo of _display has been used 
greater consideration for the martinis 
and its merchandise has been gained 
from local authorities, who consider the 
display a fine 'Mowing of a great hue:-
neas. 
Thu plan Is considered the finest 

(See SHOW CASFS on page 59) 

Sun Glass Business 
Greatest in History 
Tho ter many years the wholesalers 

in the merchendbe industry have al-
ways been prepared for a large sun glass 
business they were not prepared for the 
volume of business which they received 
far in advance of the sermon nor for (hr 
[amine.; they are receiving at this time. 
The greatext pert of the ehIpmente 

are for the novelty-de:Mined glasses. 
The octagonal-shaped feurel glees with 
white rim» is about the most popular 
at this time, the wholesalers report. 
The average sales are for dozen lots. 

The carded dozens are in demand every-
where. 'The Individually boxed dozens 
are also being used in larger quantity 
this year than ever before. Various 
shades and shapes are In demand and . 
usually even dozen lots have to be mixed 
to meet the satisfaction of customers 

It is believed that due to the lowered 
price of the merchandise and the nov-
elty shapes and designs which have 
been introduced that the greater sales 
momentunt will continue. 

Too Many Donkeys 
PHILADELPHIA, luly 4.—The price of 

the donkey souvenir, a best letter during 
the Democratic convention, hit a now low 
ttttt the delegates departed, gadgets sell-
ing six for • quarter. Tho trend last 
week was' 

Tuesday-50 cents. 
Trursday-35   
riday-25 cents. 
Saturday-10 cents. 
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SMOKER'S SETS 

Players repeat trying to win these 
rich Burgundy Copper Sets. M.in-
sire ash tray Is 13/4 " deep, hardy 

server belch 30 cigarettes, servire 
tray la 71/4 x12". 

A novel 3-piece set. Deep, rich 
Burgundy CoPPcr with brass decora-
tive knobs. Server and ash tray like 
above. Humidor holds 25 cigars. 
Many other sets available—write! 

2 Qt. Beverage Pitcher 

Tall, crateful Satin-Ray A urninurn 
Pitcher. Useful for summer bev-
erages. Will not break, chip or tar-
nish. A prize that appeals to every 
midway patron. 

Write for details on our 
complete line of utensil 
and giftware prises. 

West Bend Aluminum Co. 
Dept. 637 West Bend, Wit. 

RUGS 
BeamMel IMPORTED Oriental meredemleas 
,srdir dtstIngulaboHe front the genuine Serge 
...meant of pattern, and refers tiran n 
-,orL A realty eri•Im1 rornlrel 

243t42//-85c 
Larder Mt« In Proportion 

  end IThrlentlere Wrtle for Farther 
• Details 

AMERICAN RUG CO., 
248 Mr.. St.. Philedelphlai Pa. 

LET IME SEND YOU 
THIS TAILORED SUIT '1 
NFi U1,1O$m INALkY 

Amy.« new ideal Wear thle aplendld 
r-àt and 111 bay for it lf 7.11 feline tot 

doe woolen; tailored to voue tru•....'• 
mr7 Nab sad mattlfe Oboe., suit fn. 

.1,1 there It to row friends. Mote UP to 
SIT In a dar--em3-1roreionolna bit 

nelly.lchnwe tattering home. ho 
ritcriezve needed_ ACTUAL SAMPLES 
FREE! Mrite led» Sor details of ace- a 
tet , nd nee N. and actual 'maple, IIE.Nti Nri 
SIONFT. N  . Pr«. STONETIELD 
COlIp., 1500 tpd, Hannon Dew. 0-717, Onicalle. 

ELGIN-WALTHAM 
RAILRCAO 11)131. 15 - 5iZE 
7 JEWEL 52.50 

DoinSit riyiked9 ilts..rea COD 
fi JEWEL 330 
t5 JEWEL 3.25 I 

SURE 

7i I n'.'41.1M4 

NEW ITEMS 
New Type Jar Opener 
A new adjustable jar opener that holds 

round, square or oval jars in all alb« 
from pints to quarts has just been 
placed tlil the market by the Dayton 
Wluel Company. Adjustments are easy. 

No tools required. 
i  l t  Simply remove riv-

ets and slip arms 
Into different poil. 

. . tions. Rubber but-
tons In the arms 
and a rubber pad at 
the base prevent 
metal from touching 
anything. The Mar-
vel eliminates the 

necessity of holding hot jars in the 
hands and so leaves both hands free 
to tighten or loosen screw caps. It Is 
really a clever gadget and should tine a 
many reception ln every home. 

Pollyana Sweeping Set 
A clever sweeping set is the %Hyena, 

comprising a long-handled sweeping 
brush and pan. which eliminate much 
of the effort entailed by short-handled 
sets Attractively finished in a variety 
of colons and designed to retail at B1, it 
makes an excellent premium Item or a 
good article for agente. The maker, 
Patent Novelty Company, shims them two 
dorms to a case. Weight 25 pounds a 
CAM 

Four New Gifts 

Olft Ileadquarters. Inc.. la featuring a 
number of new ttema, four of which 
are illustrated here The Shake-'Em Up 

Cocktail 
Shaker fits 
any glass 
and makes 
a coektall 
shaker outs 
of it. The 
Catalln Salt. 
and Pepper 
Shaker 
come. com-
plet. with 
tray In earl. 
OUA colors. 
The Tea 
Kettle - Tea 

Ball Strainer comes complete with tray 
and chrome fintahed. The Solid Walnut 
Ctgaret or Trinket Box« have decorated 
O05. All are popular priced, 
Gift Headquarter, has hundreds of 

low-priced items for Premium and Oàft 
livers, a feature of which la a complete 
line of the latest match novelties. 

Water Power Mixer 

Now Instead of 5 or 10 minutes' weary-
ing toll with a beater, the modern house-
wife attaches the Worm Beater to any 
faucet, turns on the water and the job 
is done in a few seconds. This Ingenious 
device costa 50 per cent to 95 per cent 
less than electric beaters. uses no cur-
rent, and thus la cheaper to operate. The 

KOLD -AIR PEDESTAL 
FAN 

o The Newest Sen-
sation at a Sensation-
al Price! Beautiful 
Black en d Chrome 
Finith! Quiet Opera-
tion. High 'peed in-
duction type Motor. 
10" Otrillator Blades. 
Adjustable from 36" 
I. 60" in height. 
GOING FAST—RUSH 
YOUR ORDER! 

• WRITE FOR OUR 
NEW SPECIAL CAT-
ALOG' ITS FREE!!! 

00 
EACH 

In Lots of 
3 or Mere 

SAMPLE 

$8.50 Each 

JERSEY 
TRADING CO. 

"1,11,,,Ei,k1";i7.1. 9̀ , • eg ei.dwee "'et"' 

motor converts any ordinary home water 
pressure Into a powerful ibrce that Spins 
the beater nt bunch-olio of revolut inns 
per minute. The World Beater Com-
pany, guarantee of satisfaction protects 
everybody against any possible 

New West Bend Catalog 

In the !a,,t fete years there has been 
a der:ride trend in gift ware—it must 
be useful. And, of course. It. must ho 
pleasing to the rye Today customers 
arc conscious of the trend; they select 
Rifts which have both utility nod 
beauty. West Bend Aluminum, which 
has long followed this principle and 
which is a pioneer in the altimtnuin 
gift-ware field, proudly announced In, 

(See NSW ITEMS on page 61) 

* MATCH 
OVELTIES 

THIS YEARS PREMIUM SENSATION! 
LARGEST SELECTION IN THE COUNTRY! 

CHINTZ MATCHES WITH FULLY PROTCCI. 
TITS STRIKING SURPACIME. 

1. Match Ruda. $ in a« °I 
Match Rude. MN Dati IMAM Ora.iiin Dee. 

S. taints Mach... In China olde 111.711 Det 
3. Prremid Match«   1.70 Dot. 
4. MUNN Mach. L Dot 
S. Match end Olgarst. s.s 

nation .... . . — Dot. 
Nan Mere Net Illortnned. 

JODIBERS--Melal Price in Quantity Lott. 
Sig M.. Band Me. Wit,. The., Noveltioa. 

Rude Your Order TODAY. 
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE • 

Of Playing Cards. Nudge Ancetroctrt and Olft 
erchandlee at LOWEST PRIORS. 

WRITS FOR NEW CATALOG, FREE. 

GIFT HEADQUARTERe..., Inc.y  

ue SOS Fount) Aven.  115,101 Merchandise Mart. Chicago, 

swim.,eins.‘miasmageesszunsmini 
sesommehmettemickI.L‘Liosine‘.e. 

Here's The Greatest 25 Cent 
SUN GLASS 

VALUE 
Ever Offend 

¿°„', .. 10.50 
Per 
Doren JO 

13101399—Hmer Shell Caloord Cellute. 
Ffill••• le/rioter rode L•i.ao Olos, Leneee. 

Anceted Golcre. tech in Blasco. En.... 
1 boron in Mc. 

5-, It's New! 
V? in. 

, Celluloid 

Carnival 
Doll 

r.u.. 9.25 
Por  

naanitar— a., Gaily Colored Retells Fan. 
Conway.... Fo•liirr Or.., Yee tiewocit sod 

old aderrmenl or Doll an Sp,.,,, Orion, 
and Clete) Fan. Malone It an Outt.ndinli 
NOT., 

PER /alma 
GROSS IgieVIO 

PER .0c  
DOZEN / 

1114SNOIS—Minieture 114, V' Mho 
all. Has Tora-Color Send. Mu. Is Um Hat That 
Will Oe la Town Thie Veer. 

FULL LINE OF BEACON 

HLANKETS and SHAWLS on 

Hand for Immediate Delivery 

OUR New Catalog 81215 

Containing 1100 Pages of 

the Biggest Values Today 

Is Ready for Mailing 

Don't Wait!— 
Send That Request Now! 
State Business You Are In, As We 

Do Not Sell Consumers 

N. SHURE CO 
200 W. Adams St. 

CHICAGO 
I e .‘. a k, 1. ■ o i Ln. LI im i r 

, owleweaelemmak•%.1.161.6i.ebei 
im, b.nhN.okn.oweenK9K4Kieuei,‘..6'w.egie. n 
P ANOTHER C 

gPLAYLAND SCOOP 1 
I THE BEST BUY IN RADIO TODAY. 00 Advanced 1937 Streamline Alrelane Dial 

01
 Radio aairnraatinall nor., hear and tee It. ye, 

ut). production melee tety evy pogo... •Ta. ..... u. now bore. cole. advance. 
Tbeiee's nothing in the env.* lode, costing 

A It Om.. much that can touch It. 

Ili 51.11j1,41.8.EI Metal rule.' 5 R C A  

P With Dynamic Sperber LIC. TUBES 

if0
Ohletnitni Striped Venter Oebinet, le.. 

rent- tuner-Tone Oceintr. Powerful On. 
nantie ilosairce. Ne truand or karma redetred. 

wide, T. Mon. worse on A. O. or D. O. Out. 

0 get and Tubes wed enerthing brand 

01 ned Cartons. Cataloger*. rogue.. 

01 Leto of 6 

rue. and eon., PrleOeet en. tested t. AN. 
Cushioned $6 45 

• Modal SS SI.. 

PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO. In  se a e Usug d P 
0 ii a a. release., NCW YORK CITY I. 0. V. Ne. 110, 25% Oagie.lt. 

Order 

Pricoo Adveric 

Orase Piso, 50f.?. BIG PROFITS .Cartoon Bocklels ELGIN WATCHES, $1.65 EACH 

Novelties, Etc. 7.4E7leer '.12°S1°TritiCree. °.°.° A WALTH. 1112.14. 
FR-anti CARNIVAL WATCHES. so. 'Ease. 

Send for Price thd. Send Vie ter il) hazard. of our otambere. Thrr Your none/ Yes. 
0 Ef_Not ennead Prins Wine the Per•in fir suable • burk for • 

bai sanci.r: asmbitTIIENT rucl our Ccralogue. 
MI 0.11.1 Mesh Raw 11S N. r Esadedd. 

Old eaw and ais.,. MIT. SI.. CRESCENT CITY EMILTIONin  a h 
T. R.   

Mo 
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SPECIALS ALWAYS 
Beside, the pledge to meet et beat •ny •dreetised 

pekes en TOILETRIES, SUNDRIES. RAZOR 
 , HOUSEHOLD 88888 Et... Etc. 

bumItIty Description Amount 

Mouth Went • Dental Crrarneft I, 
- Oinked Together. Deal • or 

Peel urno and Veto Powder .45 
Combinmiens. Dmen 

Shaving Cream. 15 Blade.. 
MTh, 0.110. Together. Deal 

Ratee h05. 10 lansclu. 
• Sher. Cream Colin. Ded 

Men's Hnek... Itlemet Scoop 
Yet in Sulk. Doren 

Men's Hensikere h lai.. Fine 
▪ Each in Bo.. Damn 

- Ohm Leafs, 27". •lect. 
Orms   

111•11.ThreMing Newlin. THE 
VERY BEST. 100 Pep«. 

Seeing Needle, 25 to Pmer 
Cloth Stuck. 1.000  

- Raton •Isidee. Spec. Clermaut  
Dbl. Edge Cello. 1.000  

--- Time Slade, Double (dge  
1.1 Chnillty. 1.000   

ew.-- Pam... Blade, Double ida  

.10 

.11 

.18 

.28 

.31 
1.65 
.28 

2.30 
2.90 
3.50 

S us cow., Each in Emote 
Me. Damn 

Sun Climus. Ann. Pettit ¡sac 
Fromm. Each on Cord. Dr. •sit-s-

ORDER FROM NEAREST POINT 

The Mills Sate. Company of Chicago 

announces the appointment of a dis-
tributor for the Eastern territory. lo-

cattyl et Boston. Moss. 

The purpose of this move is to give a 
better service to their many customers 

in the New England States. They fur-
ther state that their complete Chicago 
line will be carried by this distributor. 

The premium merchandise trade in 
New York City received a mild sensa-
tion recently when Isidore Faber. one 
of the famoun rabotts of concegemn and 
uportland acclaim, announced his In-
tention of entering the wholesale mer-

chandtse field. 

Mr. Isidore Faber is regarded as quite 
I MILLS SALES CO. an expert on the subject of prize pee-

l{ Washington St., Muller Nine maims. having conducted the merchan-
EASTERN DISTRIBUTOR dise division of the leaner sportland 

  chain. Prior to entering the sportlancl 
New Cetoleg Jett Orr the Pre.-FREE. held he was for year. a coracessioner in 

25.4 Depalt With OM., Mime, 0. 0• D. the Rockaway& in the vicinity of New 

York City. Ile states that the I. P. 
Trading Company will carry a very com-
plete line of premium and prize goods 

and that It is his intention to make an-
nual trips to Japan and Creehordovakla in 

MILLS SALES CO. 
2) S WELLS SI. CHICAGO. Ill. 

MONEY SAVING 
G WIDE  

IS NOW 
READY• 

[moiled'''. that's new In feat-
bill cg Nnerliles. Concollion 
Coed, Premium Meech/indite 
and Synelaltlee. will bo found in 
Our New 1930 Catoloo. TT', 
tioe* ormant• the eneet ord 
moat ••tons ,, s• linon of Imported 
and Demeetie Moroliandlea tee 
hare ever offered. 

tor it 

(Today.  
OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETITION I 

If you're • Ilvemire Conswesionelm. PItchman, DornmetroMr. North, Wert. or Hostile, you *Imply 
oan.t afford to be without me Na. °enure. Catalog. Don't fall to seed for your free eoln• 

GEILI_MAN BROS 

search of noielties and ether types Of 
merchandise for the trade. He also plans 
to carry an extensive line of ATIlerICEL11-

made Items. 
Mr, Faber would like It known that 

this move noes not indicate that he has 
entirely severed his connection an an 

amusement-machine operator "I still 
have extensive machine operations. A. 

a matter of fact. I look forward to a 
return of the sportiand idea in New 
York City," raid Mr. Faber, 

119 North Fourth St 
o MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

You Bet We Have Them-And The Beet Buys In The Country Too 

LEVIN'S HELP YOU MAKE MONEY 
HERE ARE A FEW TYPICAL VALUES-THOUSANDS MORE IN OUR 

NEW JUBILEE HUSTLER CATALOG 
N9432B-Whistling Flying 

Birds   Cr. 51.95 
N9099B-54 In. Lash 

Whips .Ds. .60 Cr. 6.50 
N93156-8 In. Al, Bal-

loons  Cr. 1.90 
W 536B-Pocket 

Watches  Ea. .69 
F29678-"Uniyes" 

Cameras  Ea. .69 
This year marks our 50th Anniversary. 
for our customers in celebration of this 
also ask for our new catalog. 
NINOWBÚJNEAESRe LEVIN BROTHERS TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 

N 6368-Imported lap. 
Cameras  Dz. $0.75 

X45698-"Thriller" Give-

Away Candy 
Pkg. Selected 
Credo Wrapped 
Kisses. 250 
Pkgs. in Case. 

Per Case • • • 2.75 

Per 1000 Pkgs. 11.00 
We have prepared a host of VALUES 
event. Order the specials listed above. 

Bill Oottsreen. pretidecot or the Uni-

very-al Merchandise Company , is on a 
tour visiting the firm's branCitell in Chi-

cago. New Orleans and Son Francisco. 
Mi. Ootteegen«a trip is with the view in 
mind of improving the bere100, making 

now dintribution plans and supplying 
the offices with new typcu of morchan-
dine. At present he iss ineated in San 
Francisco and alter a two weeks' stay 

there will Visit Universal's new nve-story 
building on South Wales istreet. Chicago. 

and will then proceed back to the home 

office. 
Bill Gottsegen la a pioneer In the 

notion and novelty trade, hinting re-
ceived intensive treinIng ill all stages of 

the businese. 

Master Radio Laboratories conducted 

by Louis Levy Is highly elated over the 
sudden popularity of Radio Filters. 

While Mr. Levy modestly declines the 
honor, still it is true a number of boys 

feel that his "All-Wave Filter" le greatly 
responsible for the present vogue of 
Radio Plug.. Many former gap workers 
have switched to filters and report a 
lively interest on the part of the radio 

listening public. "While favorable re-
ports from all parts of the country are 
coming in." states Mr. Levy. "In some 
few Instences closed towns have been re-
ported, due to the fact that some of the 
unwise boys have been distributing fil-
ters containing inferior condensers." 
Levy states that the condenser is the 

very heart of the filter and the con-
tinued success of the Radio Plug buei-
riess depends on furnishing the buyer 

with a product of good mechenieal con-
struction, containing a condenser that 

will not "short" or otherwise affect the 

buyer's radio set. 

A wide line of outdoor sporting mer-
chandise is being offered by the Badger 
Novelty Company in Its new line of tulles-

board deals, created especially for the 
big fishing sernion now here. The com-
pany reports that demand is unprece-
dented for boards which feature many 
types of lures, reels, rods. knives. field 

(See SUPPLY HOUSES on page 62) 

IMPERIAL'S 13IG IFLASI-I 
FON CONCESSIONAIRES. JAM WORKERS. MEN 

II-Pe. Knife • Perk Int. Will, totem d mes Sarno 11.00K Clock and reesreemoter.i .75 
..n.. handle, lisa Seeley be. Pee Set . 'GS (ain  Combination [kettle Clock • Lern0 0 en ElecUle Elton. Clock. •uarenteed ran 

.. . ... Camas °omelet. tents MO elude. [eon  saes, IN/0 
Men's 'Quality 'Umbrell .... . fancy . hail- '' 4Sc 10.1.1.• Cambenation 5,0013. Mirror dt. ems 

die, Ma Each . nicure Set Mtn • display box. Colis. Esii12 
3.1%m Military Brush and Coed. SM. on New Mimed Shell .....n• telth Bulb. as, 

. . «tie Wired. C.a.  
Larm Morlenbetle Table Lamps. II ... 2S-Pleco China Tea Siat. 

with con 11100,10 Touter, complete k n, 10.1%.• MOWN Sot olds' tray. 1i655e 
ant. Me«, •ith shade,. A real micro Eh. /BC Each   

sad, . o oe Each 

7.Piebe . KIHilert "ÚtilitY . Mi.. . In . dis: . .uae A. 14-Plec• Cocktail Sel ardla Tray.  85c 
Plat Ms Pm Set .. Each 

"Write fee FREE CATALOCI of 6.000 New Number.. 213% Dmad. elan» O. 0. D. 
SU  E CO., INC. DEPT. M. NEZATÓRK IMPERIAL MERCHANDIE 

WALTHAM 
18 Sire. R. U. movement. 7-

Jewels. In new ...fern. en-
graved e •ee e as 
Complete with 4. 
chain to metre, 
In Iota of .. 
Dap., Valance C. O. 

50e Kett. fur Namylr.. 
NEND pia NEW MIS 
OA TA LOG 

PILGRIM WATCH COMPANY, 
181 Canal St.. New Verb Oily. 

Loud Crackers -Plenty Flash 
MA.. 0 a tra u 

Aloe lifq.Co.61e0Boti.o..Ave.,SI touis,HO. 
dealt/Ls 'WHITE fOR PRICCS 

Sensational Deals 
DEAL No. 1000- 

Oient 75c Si.. ShavInt Si 20 
Cream • 15 Well-11 newn 
Double-Edge •lue, Sloe l 
simee •nd Illyotio 
C•Inetrunel Together. Doi  
Dealt   

VEAL No. 1000--. 
Gunn 750 elm isblivises1 2 0 

Cream: ID D. E. Blade. and 
Rotor Hone, Cellophaned 
Together. Deteo Deets   

WHITE SHOE POLISH - $500 
4 00. Bottle. Oro.,   

FLY SWATTERS -With Leone 
tlandlit, firms   2.25 

FLY R1111110N-Bert 
100  69e 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG  

3.500 Items. 
25 ,S Ettemit With 09055, 

BENGOR PRODUCTS CO. 
10 E. IT* St., Deel. K, Ohs York City 

Balloon Men 
GET IN THE MONEY WITH 
THE NEWEST BALLOON 

 ION. 
Ne. 440-OLIN JIM. WITH 

"MICK EY MOUSE" Chum. 
tee. Minted In Two Geier, le. 

elan ... I Z E $ 3• 25 
.  Green . • . 

DEMON-
STRAT OR WORKERS. it", 
72". Printed in Two n r 
CelOrt. Eachzae 
POPEVE SLIM 

JIM. Groat . . • 3 25 
POPETE o E N. 25c 

ONSTRATOR. Each 
PELT SPANISH HATS. 

Full Site. Colored Sall Mime. 
with Chin Cord. 

° WOO. *Psi SI161.111. 127 05 
24". Omen   

RIOC•ital COWBOY MIN-
IATURE FELT Non 
HATS. Oren . • •Aiu 
TROPICAL HEL-

METS. White ne Col-
ored Straw. Omen • 1 50 
LUCKY CHARMS 
SPECIAL IVORITE ASST. 

f12 Eltylesi Norm, Como.. 
elephant., Scotty Dos, Don. 
So,., Penguin.. Ito. 504 et. 
Ced Attached. Gross graC 

LIIFICIE ASSORTMENT Of Other Luely 
Gluon, 'turned's. relent Ranging from 750 to 
SI 00 Per Oros, Send 25e for Sample Assort-
ment. 

25% Demen With All Onda?'. 
Fn. Pelee List of OTHER Fen Seller. 

EPSTEIN NOVELTY co., Inc. 
170 PARK ROW. NEW yoRK CITY. 

Watch Them Go For These 
• • LEATHER TIES' 

l'i ,..,tv suds 
s, Si ,mcothing 

Il.e en•Inneete. 
1 Pete, 52, 0 Omen, per DOS.. 
51.761 12 Omen, 111.00 per 

Damn. 
Bow Tlee o.. 51.00 per OM 

LEATHER BELTS. 
Variety of Sheeler and Colon. 
1 CIntin. 52: 0 Dot., per 
Dos., 51.70; 12 Pete, 51.00 

'olt Ors,.-. C  Leather 
NIne belfry. MIMI-

need tor 
5.4 now te. 

NOc. 

Acme Leather Novelty Ca. 

152 Ve.. ,,,,ten Strut. Sala, Mass. 

Factory Bargain Lot 
3 PHOTO HANDLE 

POCKET KNIVES 
/Morten, 11,10.1t. Peen', 

Elie. Polished Steal, 2 
Blades, Orate Solute. •nd 
Lined A New Deal - Bis Boy 
Per Dozen, $2.25 
Five Dozen for $10.00 

Etna foe ro.. Cataloo 

ROHDE - SPENCER CO. 

223-26 W. Maditen st.. Chiot-oc 

NEW 
ne.eris ttne 00 W •1 t h • 70 

relimeett ZreWh.e il içithrr-

Knife to match. 100; 74'. Ulu •-• 
Sol   

15-Jamie. 54-70; 17,N•rel  SILTS. 
110c Ettea ire Tenet. Someone Came. 

TUCKER.LOYfENTH_AL, INC. 
WHOLESALE JEWELLH5 

Flee South Withmla Ann., Eldred, ni. 

WATCH, CHAIN AND 
KNIFE COMBINATION 

5000 
WALTHAM AND ELGIN 
Hunting Movements in 
New Open Face Chromium 
Cases. . . . . . 

10 Moe. Camel In loco 
or Enorimen 
7 Meal  12.7E 
16 Jewel   3.75 

12 SIto.Cmd in 
Round. Octagon ce En. 
Craved, 
7 Jawed  113.25 

15 Jewel . 3.75 
Men, 0 Sim Wannam 

er Vein Wont Witch 
with Chromium Bracelet 
7 Jim... Boxed $4.00 

• • sited ter rtne 
'I IIE NEW YORK JOBBERS. 

Te BOWERY.. . . . Now York, N. Y. 

SAV Efrom tho most cen-
trally located novelty 
house In the country 

FULLEST LINK is-
LOWEST PRICES • 110.1.40-11elne Can. 
lateen, Aeente e W •• e n Selletrno, 
Illeheronlitreternen. e SIM - Lino Marche, 
di... Kelm 60c 
Special. Oroui e Free Catalog. Write. 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO. 
814-P Central St. Kans... City, Mo 

MONEY-TIME 
FREIGHT-: .... 

BLADES 
Double. Edge. 20 
P•os, b Mir. 
Dlop4•1 0.0 S. 

40c per card 
Include I.o.M. 

 ON YOU 
Our Nowt«. Porten Seiler. The Funniest of Thsrit 
All. 25e Retailer. Doren ass. TAIL BEHIND , 

00.. 634. Marring tone sa Coin Tn. 
Jumps 3 ft. In Air). Om. 60c. DIRTY 
BOO Folders, Doe., 25o. BOY MEETS 
GIRL. Dot. 380. 001110 GLASSES 

(Bly Street MIM). 114.25 
0/045 SNAKE CHOCO' 
  ( New and Funny). 
SOc Dos. Bocel. 111.113BER 

CENTER CHOCOLATES. 00c Del. Sm. MEW 
COMIC METER isitioirtwor Jer•I, 45e Om TelE 
HORSE'S LAUGH etteen• Chew. Den•ene): SOC 
Doe. COMIC SPI  I Elms.. Jato Novelty ,. 
350 Doe. SPECIAL Combination Bulletin lo new., 
Send fee It. Or 10e foe Catalogue of 2,000 Iteent. 
rnAonorii Ix NOV. CORP.. 138 Part 

SAMPLES? Tea 60 for Se.00. 
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CIGARETTE BOXES 
5251 - Roll Tm 

Clo *Umm. Mad. 
Cf Naturel Weed 
• Ir. 
500 V•luo. P•r 
Des.. 111.50: agio mir Oro es 

PENDANT and RING $ETS 
0282 -Sanaa, A.st. 

Celer Monge. White ale441 
Menntines. Oçmplete. in 
Boae. Cote Tel« OW 
Prne Te Naha fEd em 
Per Dm. atol.  

CHECK OVER THESE SPECIALS. 
B230-Cord Lem. Welches. Caen.. .3 1.10 
6331-Amer. Made WrItt Mach.. Ea. 1.75 
0232-Anwr. Made eket Welches. It. .09 
13333-Ladlee 2.Pc. Llew Sn. E• .30 
52.34-Ladleu. Pouch Compact. Do. 2.50 

•20..-Junwo rournaln Pen. Der 3.88 
•na-pen • Pencil I«. Dos  2.00 
13237-0orre Otan.. Dia  2.00 
5238-s..• chrome Yeats. Dos  200 

0230---Sun Gage.« Ore  7,20 
B2310-Morianwtle Caine,... Eh  3.33 
52311-Amer. Nove Peul Jack KM  

Erw.   1,35 
132312-Catalln Cli. Helder. Do... .50 
02313-IIM Cup Set. Dm .....80 
62314-Blenkets.  . Case EH Ea .95 
02315-Flush Monte Dom. De..... .55 
112316-Bawhall. are   LEO 
02317-Ruhoor Ah Cushiee. Gro.., 10.00 
52see-chum Head Cane.. Gro  5.00 
133319-Pwasols. Del  2.00 
02320-Needle Cool.. Oro  175 
52321-Feather Out. Oro  3.26 
02322-Nweedes D. E. Bloom. 5, 100 3.55 
113333-Tennis Racket., Rel. De  5.50 
5232.-•-•.. Chrome Cooktell Sit. Set 3.26 

Prie.. Lm. 2% Cash DIReunt. 
Self Trading Pest, the 130-prote deal Out 

tells out fast at 10c Rach, brins. 013.00 to the 
dan., Dater'. Colt. 33.75. Cents you ont, 
5354. AM for that Ing Ham, Catalo. No. 363 
(clay, ht eco pont te nw.• mono,. Yeu tant 
anord to ho without IL Toms: 25% 
Balance C. O. O. 

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY 
r•The Werfel Barmln Home:. Dépt. SS. 

217.225 W. MADISON ST.. CHICAGO. 

Ir 
Lw.. Complet. As. mae o e 
aortment of I lent PVC °Ce:: 
Quality Tles at 
norardof Prim. All Il 
Pull Out. Mode for Nia 100 
Long Wear, Gent W w Dio. 

Varlet, Of Coloris. You ought to 
eme chp New Ratel., Elne Na. 
600. Stanley. HW, Cluallts. 
51.40 Semple Dm, Onde, Totem. 
ta% Vallh Order. 11.1.nee C. O. 
D.. Plu• Postante. 

ONTINENTAL 
ME RCANTI LE CO. 414 FWAY 

1vw VOrk.V. , N. h/. 

JEWELED LADIES BAOUETTE WATCH 
WU, 50 goe•kling FacAlmlle Dlarrmed, 

SPECIAL-
No. 111-Mod. 
oled Frein • 
3300 ArtIcIa. 
In 1/4 -dos. 

Samplre, GOo Estre. 
25% Deposit. Balane. C. O. O. 

Alto Full Elne er Waltham and Eton, RecondltIons d 
Wetche• cf All Types al. Ver, Lowest ...le«. Sena 
l^. Lalo. LIN. 

FRANK •POLLAIC nev:ertleinITY 

BIG FLASH CARVED 
RINGS 

Gall, White, Pin., et, 

$4.00 Gross 
LUCKY CHARMS 
Illegherent. Bacille,. Nones 

75e Gross 
[Remit with ail ordre,. trIe and Crystal Pendent, 
EadHa Bracelets. Brcoohra. Comines, Cfrus. Our 
Ilne is muret., et lestait prima. *end 51.50 fer 
Eomolele Senne. Lin. 

SEABOARD BEAD CO., Inc. 
ORCHARD STREET. NEW Vont CITY 

BALLOON MEN -CARNIVAL WIRKERS 
SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL 
Vio. 3-oat Sires Strommen's Special. Gr..1 205 
No. 10-Clak Ryle. Sersennee. {moud. 0. 3. 00 
Ni. 9-0. Park Spaci.l. Or  3. 55 
No. 10--0O Park Sutels1. Gr.   326 
SOCK -0 Puna.. Ba, omoplate. Gr.   5.00 
Ife. 8-0a. mot, Mous. Head.. Gr.   E.SS 
Riels Hat 1111,-nlews. Gr.   •.50 
ellnece Rossera Delle. DOL   13.00 
Misa Orcaoray Dole. Don.   10.00 
TITI.. Ends. CI.   2.00 
lat:o nue conceseinnalren .onda. mye for geles lot. 
''.ro, iiii .,i ole +eme cley.25.S .latuotlt on ail ordre, 

DINSMORE SPECIALTY CO. oeltiel"Tell. 

SHOW CASES 
(c.:animera from pape se) 

which has crin been introduced to help 
the digger machine operator and now 
'hot It le growing in popularity la cor. 

tain to bring about is greater 1300.11 for 
the wholecale merehnnellser titan he haa 
over formerly enjoyad from the digger 
n-atchine Industry. 

NEW ITEMS 
(Continued tram page 57) 

week the completion of lis Catalog NO. 
37. which la Its 25th anniversary edition. 
And Justly le it proud, for lus new lins 
ruade up of pieces of Silver-Olo Alumi-
num, Satin Ray Aluminum end Sin, 
Riindy Coppet le certainly one of the 
mont completo and most beautiful ever 
placed on the premium and gift market. 
Every piece not only hue a definite place 
ln every home but le a masterpiece in 
design. Tou would do well to «end for 
the catalog; it la free to the traie. 

Complete Radio Line 
The Autocrat Radio Company le new 

prepared to animer any call for different 
type, of radios. Midget., portables MICI 
auto redloa are Included in what la 
probably the most diverse and extensive 
11ne of low-priced radios ever offered. 
Auto radios range ln price from *13.95 
to 120.75; midgeta !rom $535 to {LM. 
The Sportsman, which le one of the 

most populaf in the llne. la small, com-
pact, portable, which requiem no elec-
trical attachment or aerial. It la yen' 
light and can be operated with etandau 
batteries. This u attractively priced ai 
Bl5.II. 

Interstate Hais New Lino 
7110 Entoretate Radio Company. of 

New York, which has been featuring Its 
outatending auto radio en, boa intro-
duced to the market a nota completa 
line of home radios. 
A leader in the new line will ho the 

floe-tube RCA licensed set, which will 
operate on either AC or DC current. 
The cabinet le a benuttful walnut and 

(See NEW ITEMS on page 61) 

"AMERICAN MADE" 

COLORFUL 
STRAW 
COOLIE 
HATS 

Gro. S21.00 

_-Ç Dozen Dozen $1.80 
POP EYE SIAM JIM BALLOON, "The 
Famous Poney Cartoon Charecter... PrIMed 
In tris celer. 
No. 440-Inflatee 4.44 Inerte.  

Awertsd Celer,. Ores. .... Wh.... 
GIANT SUE DEMONSTRATOR WORK. 
ERS-Intletee 6072 ln Peintes, mr.. 

Tees Colors on Ton 51411. Each... AOC 
Mme Da, finlornartne.  

MIOKEY MOUSE EL IM JIM aew 
BALLOONS. Gros. h•K3 

MICKEY MOUS! Dernonetralor. 
Caen .......  

1•SOCKO"PUNCHINGBAG RAMON 
Otatelne [melon.. 
Grass   3.50 
IST De alt Wilt. Orelare Hal. C. O. D. IVEW PARK, 13EAH AND 

CIRCUS BULLETIN FREE  

lTEXAS CENTENNIAL NOVELTIES l 6 New Items  Just Arrived I 
GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO., 

116 PARK ROW NEW YORK 

JOBBERS' somjcrek,„ 
LUCKY FUR-TAIL 

Mn!!, proof aral itselllirul erlth flug 
Wrapred In gluten. ready In 

...sels ln automobile. motorcrele or 
bicycle. Al,., flag stremners Individu. 
ally npuaroi ln glesone, sell 
hundrwIn of moque of thls Item In the 
nost few month. A feer lirga trill. 
tarte. Hill men foe jobta.r, selling 
Mints. mondent nerf. Mc. 1Trit• 
tolu, for Recht discount 
loen than yon expect Then. 
ment in th!, for hm »biser* wbo get Is 
touch with ne mn, 

CHARLES ..... 
PURS 

205 Wert 21Ith Street. NEW YORK.  

REJIC HONES 3c Each 
NOW L.www Thon 

$4.25 a Gross 
*end 61.00. Ela. 0. 0. D.. 

Plus Posta* 
Itoh Hm. In hy Nha. 
, ¡merl :sire. :mal fast 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE `,:„'S,':f."ZregroC. 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT d'atm for Pilehmon. Umm roen chantes en 

AcT OUICK NEX•NONII 1E00 Wmt 
HIS ADDRESS 111.11.3. °MON* 

HERE ARE 2 OF HUNDREDS OF SPECIALS READY FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT OUR 30 BRANCHES 

Visit Our Nearest Branch Today ! 

MERIDIEN ELECTRIC CLOCK BEAUTIFUL MOVIE DOLL 
Lat.., Modal, Gluera, 

tees, movement. Can b. 
usad muse. m Wall or 
Mental Cite, Celer.. 
Ottadl, lont. Ri, Meta, 

Two•To 
B etelf ut 90 
Vi'•••••• in Dos Enta 
" • " 5. r o 
"e' 

• l et.as, fer u. 
Pr•palal. 

WELL GIVE MYE YOU REAL SERVICE. Ordm from Ileum Branch. 

1•111TE FOR BAROAIN CIRCULAR, 

DELUXE SALES CO., ho. Exac. Offices 487 Broadway 
NEW YORK CITY 

BRANCHES 
Edomema Avenu. 

•OSTON. INAM.-228 HarHson Ao. 
BUFFALO. N. Y-715 William Som, 
CHICAGO. ILL.-4217 W. Romana. Rom,. 
CINCINNATI. 0,-1421 Race Street. 
CLEVELAND, 0.-1952 E. 88t h •Ilmet. 
DETROIT, 1011012-410 Cage Avenue. 
DULUTH MINN.-228 E. lit Iwo, 
 ILLE, 11•12.-0 N. W. 10, Etna, 
HARTFORD. 0011131.-see New Pok Agroeua. 
HOUSTON, 7E5.-1213 Snob, IlDert. 
HUNTINOTON. W, VA.-7011 W. 14th St. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-10 W. 22nd SUeet. 

CITY. MO.-8303 Woodland 

Looks like lèse 
morse star. W.II go likte 
hot esk•s. Kiddies Want IL 
Crown-ups buy it. 17' • 
H i h. Ce,' 90 
Stoutly 
Dressed. 

Sleeping •Y"' ln o.. Lots 
Morable •rms ey. 5. 
•nl lem. Blond Branch. Sam. 
Curly Halai.  I e. 111.25. 

Prewld 

25% wIth Ordo, Bal. O. O. D. 

MARION. 0.-492 Centre Street 
MEMPHIS. TENN -401 Maillson Avenue. 
NEW  . LA.-1929 N. Burfundy. 
NEW YORK-45 crotay Street. 
0 ..... OMA CITY, oh LA.-405 W. 110th. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-730 W. Girard Ave. 
PITTSBURGH. 14.-1411 Firth Avenue. 
ROCK ISLAND, ILL-123 Id ,, Oum. 
SOUTH RENO. IND-113111 Allphateaula. 
ST. LORIS, 1110-10611 Hadlamont Menue. 
ST. PAUL, MINN.-1530 St. Anthony Aserwa. 
sureau/tir. PA.-202 RoMh 8RIFIL 
WICHITA. R.N.-1007 E. Demolaa. 
...... ORT. LA. 

HERE WE ARE AGAIN I 
F., Aneth.. 0.110•UP Sermon WIth e 

10 9, $5 35 LM. el 
G 

Tnhe S5 ,7 5 
ene rolsone sud beauttlul 

e,apsearenee. Latmt dan. cab- 1  
Ines win whit watels Met Vert. 

ORDER TODAV TO 28% dnnnnt balance 
AVOID DELAY O. O. b. 

futEgiar CORP., t West 20th Street, New York, N. Y. 

•822 0 V-
ELTY OIGA. 
NETTE EXTIN• 
GUIIIHER ASH 
TRAY. Blue» 
Gandinq on mn tray 
made ef twleht 
cesal hltoue. D05 
ha• r u h h ••• 
Who« octuor., the 
dog perreerne. A 
mer I •••1. nos 
Item. Per Desen, 
51.20. pee Grins. 
E12.06. 

Sam..., Prepald. 25e In Sumo. 

OS S. 
• A F F.. 
RUBBER 
No ..... 
Plenty 

ISJ,II1 Of 
m• ss.. \Va m.., 
•nure thls to m 
the Mailest ...I -
1," connut, and 
steel14111e, na.. 
lit, of the Cms. 
Mad. of oued 
made Volte,. 
russe, meut sr' 
In length. sternum. "Storslalr.--wo.dar 
La den hae the urne «tien rse tho WHOOPEE 

BAG IMM.. and &halo, through the tell. Gel flaIttS1 teday vent. this miro funny to, serrwgo 
sent for 16, ln stemm. Der.. •Oos Oro, SU SO, mer cash with ordo, butanes. C 

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO. 
• 1026 211 HROADYT . KANSAS CITY . MISSOURI. • 

ela7111\\SISCSIWKWIWIMIKIINGI.IMILWKIKIAZIMW.11.\lid 

5 DAY 
TRIAL% F E E 

TBE gr=11£ RADIO0 
95 0 
orssi.% 

S7 45mpt( 0 
SET 

Satisfaction Cluaranmed 
rlYy I tilt I: EN t'IN F. til.N ULM,. 
RADIO for 5 daya AT OUR 
DINK. Toula nod it the MW. 
boy os the mari.- or yen. 
osnorry refunded. No assestinn• 

ne 11.ktalrgigl•eamel d iterdent.Lairt Cabinet. Power-

% Muni ted 

/ GENERAL WIRELESS -01111I Mea, Net aer7Al or 20.5 /Krk Gel.. I: 
g S= R.7 A. 0 . ..4 er. 

ode= A..(1 D. o Y...V:2 

d LABORATORIES, Inc. Free! New 1937 0111055. Isfeetlen et Mon. o. Refreember-egat• 0 
r, 240W. Md Et. BM 11» IL Donat mlue. as 6 Pensa 1.1-01 Tert, Y. Shoot new models. - ey Refunded. 

0 . 

d oammehnomaaakaimm...nelk.-9Kwiniciaknowionon.n.ohlwmimmaeb... 

c-

twists-. IJ 

q'THASRITE"-So NEW So DIFFERENT-THAT'S RIGHT! 
All In FuellnIsh.-Looli. LIS. Si 

'FN!z 11100TTIES. 3 Colon, Ample& Man. 11101,. Dea._$3.00 
1110MIn-RIN-T111.7111. 14.In. Hies. Dee.  

NIL 78/1.1-CIAT. 10-In, Ille. Des.  4.30 3.90 
ND 110 TE -Te TI, or Tell 13-In. Hles. DO. ODE 

with order, balance C. O. D. 

Barorla -I ,- , «eh abat., prepald. rash with Meule 
coder. f 

CREATED IDEAS, INC IN MM IT.. 011131101221. 
•I HM« OF NEW MM" 

COOLIE HATS11OLLY WOOD RU BBL[ 
%elli.falSOVFLTY SEUIR-'ERSII in mon MS IS MOI "."." CID 

F\Ji 441 III t orlot,-2A) • fll canto 

• An A • . • nicsi et" 011AnDI 

11.(.118BOTT PRODIJ(IS (0. 141[(Jarchow SI ,[OSP116{1[5.(l 
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ILGIN--WALTRAM 
WRIST WATCHES 

Brand-N. Ca*, Strmi Rand. 
fiend fo? Coral. ',Wife( bar. 
saint in reel Motto-11m end 
DoMeson. no e 

OAK BRAND... HY-TEX 

BALLOONS 
MOW fflialL 

Prints-Heads 
Toss-Ups 
A fine varlet,' et 
AtIckey MOU.! boo-
Mont that always 
Ott Me money. 
Ma. Onda. et• 
elusim locrome 
frown Walt Dit. 

Each balloon It 
Mentined b y 
sumo or plat,. 
of Mlearry 

Ms sure you net 
OAK-MY TER 
in the 111.11m. 

(t/Oaic R u mum Ca 
gelling Through Jobbers Only 

BM• 

HERE'S A PERFECT 
IMITATION DIAMOND 

lb • New. 1:wlmlye Design. Ilea just the right .1ra 
teem I IS CL I. COT,.? onnall moors on 'ode. lila-

at,tt around Po mot all,. and eners...1 shank 
XO .o. OS. le 11-Kt. tiold Plate, and No. 92 
Rhodium. 
OLD OUSTOMS11111 — NEW CURT  

We not only hme Ilw mmt complete that of non 
In the ornonery but we elm et., terry kind of hmel, 
Wore and dtean.lostIon merthanolom Our new It,,. 
It more m'aplate than ever. You run tel what Yost 
want Mae us, Writ* fo? luir sample 11. NO. OS. eon. 
Hints,: of III new While Storm Kin. for $2.00. 
Retsfr for Mu re, Ing. Mode? so ylie will boo* It 
ohm ems nrcot It. 

HARRY PAKULA 11 CO. 
North Wabash Ave. CHICAGO 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPIGLIACLES and GOGGLES 

We ran, s Como'ete I loo of 11nettem Fel , id Glare, and Ordh•al 
Meremtrimt. Our prices ens II. lowest 
ni,— 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. 
Opriral Speelatitiee 

17 N. Websals Ave.. Chicago. 111. 

E Z. WAY 
AUTOMATIC 

STROPPER 

95 
100 North 7th Street. Sc. Lowe, Mo. 

'N 'a.! 

Fountain Pens. 119.00 Pro mom; Vacuum 
512.00 from, Ply.* Fol., {I. OD Ce• Om* , 
OemblosaUon Pm mod Perna In One. 1113 00 Me 

Style Pseud /mot. Pen. 027.00 o* wows 
Founts. Pers and P.M 11.44. complete with rrrrr 
Petnt end fold'. carton. 111. 00 row orcm. Lou.* 
eon* Mtn* bull moll on a card ease thmoed same 
My a...molted. 

NA•SAU PEN a PENCIL CORP. 
Ite Nassau et. Mao Tom City. N. Y. 

SHOE LACES 
FINDINGS 
Most dom., le, willing ltrwe. 
Moos r- on mannfecturer. 
twol r momilt assort.. 
ment tood mn.. 
CAPITOL •INOS Lade AND 

P in DIROSAIO. 
1 fie Pits Su. No. rue. N. F. 

on si 
We ear, 
/. trot ar I 
>Imbues 'hit 
aryl are Ile, 
Cart In • bel-
t, pe, tun to 
tom you low-
est ',rites. 
teen, meo 
chandim and 
prompt do-
wers. 

'Cincinnati Officel 

made me watt until last to results were 
not eo good." . haven't ¡wen a 
pit rhrnon since / returned to Penney!. 
rarer," ."Writing this pipe from 
¡Scion I. flex's home and neneding to 
Mr. Rex the house is one of the oldest 
in the State . And. Dr. Jim Perclon. 
guess what we are going to !lave fm 
dinner' Rhode Island Red rooster. 
dumplings, green beerier, creamed order... 
plum pie and apple cider. Roy Robin-
son. Charlie Schadt and Bessie Mao 
Smith, are you listening?" 

Pitehdone, Fire Years Ago 

The pen males were going good for 
Sam Joncs and his crews in drug stores. 
. There were plenty of "sub" folks 
'Ilona the F.'. t Conet. Phil Babcock, Bill 
Deltreirh, Jimmy Burge and the missile, 
Doc Thorned. Kid Stover, Oklahoma Bert 
Pendicks and Mexican Joe Sandereon. 

or Noe York wan providing a 
nice vacation for Dr. R. E. Lewis, wife 
end Baby Rosie. . . Yes. It was vaca-
tion time, and yours truly sure wtehes 
it was five years ego right new—/ was 
finhing tarpon out of the deep blue off 
the coast of St Petersburg. Fla. . . . 
But none ojos could do as well as the 
Whistling German, he was lying on the 
sandy beaches of Ostend. Belgium. . . . 
(letting back to the boy. who were work-
ing—Frank Murphy. Ned Home Dill 
Rutting and John Looney were outside 
the old Sells-Finto Clrenft at Elmira. 
N. Y.. . . Waterville, Kan., Was the hest 
to the opening of Doc Tex Metnerd'e 
new show. . . Even tho times were 
tough, people had to buy clothing, an A. 
L. Miller opentel up a second-hand 
clothing More out in Picher, Okla. . . . 
Then, there were the two knights of 
Pitehelorn who did a swell "fadeout" 
ashen some guy in overalls claimed to 
also be n pitchman and then proceeded 
to Inquire as to which one of the her-
vret fields was best to get a Job pitching 
grein in. . . A special event pint out-
aide of Cincy brought F. Walker ram-
bling Into this office. . . W. C. Wilson 
was up in the Windy City doing swell in 
a big department ntore. . . And hero 
was another carte where they thought 
they could do better staying in one place 
—Jay Lewis and Roy Grahem opened a 
road barbecue; Tex Dabney was their 
gas and oil man, titra. Lewis ran the 
barbecue while Merle Schener assisted. 
. . The depression evidently didn't 
atop people from buying perfume and 
silk hone 'canse Mr. end Mr, Ray Martz 
had hut bought a new ear. . . . An 
elaborate array of premiums kept haul-
ing in the long green for 'Watch Wal-
ter" and "Sunny Jim." blade workers. 
. . And Kirk ItErrkhnven infoed that 
he thought the bugaboo of the depres-
sion was feeling out. . . . Ben Schwad-
mn was aiming to get down Mexico way. 
. . . Cleveland was flooded with pitch 
folks. Among them were Johnny Mc-
Lane Dewey. Gene Freddett. Harry Smit-
tendon. Frank Lager. Slim Hibbard. 
Harry Metiers and Tom Rodgers. . . 
Roy Crundell thought he heel a plan to 
get a scratch—learn to fly a plane so 
you ran make five or slx stand, a day. 
. . . Finally, of all the tough breaks of 
the •neek. Charles Gamleser ex-
perienced the toughest—his store in New 
York was looted to the tune of 1.000 
Mirk,' worth of watches and Jewelry.... 
ISOM IF you like this "five-yeers.ago" 
stuff. I Would appreciate a little note. 
Aft It Is, ril./ hone it a little least of it, se 
unless you enn give me proof that it. la 
worth the space, out she goes. 

IT DIDN'T TAKE LONG . . . 
for the old bug to get back Into Johnny 
MeLene'a system Johnny. as you all 
remember, Was reported to have taken 
up entertaining In ROME. N. Y. That 
newn wan in the Summer Special. Well, 
he is hack with the tripes and keister 
oft...atty. "Mint entertaining biz w-t' new 
to en" and I was just like an orphan in 
the obren." was the way Johnny put It. 

AM GLAD YOU . . . 
like this column and / am glad you like 
The Billboard, Edith R. Ornhoutt. but I 
nut net the OM Baker who Wise formerly 
of the dancing team of Baker and 

RatioalL 

AND HERE IS THE DOPE . . . 
from Pcnnoytoonio, according to Doc 
Krehi. "It was all nrcording to whether 
or not the auctioneer let me work first 
or last." pip, Doc. "At Clearfield. 
Edeemont Park and South TRinntilla 
worked first and got some money. But 
at Croas Roads and Lehigh Gap they 

JIMMY OTIEARN . . 
Is now In hin fourth week on the plat-
form, and nitho it is pretty dry down 
there in the Southland.. Jim nays the 
smell stuff le still moving good. "Would 
like to read pipes from Doc Lewis, /Men-
to-O'Curran. Alexander and Barnes. ' 
says Jimmy. 

HAVE HAD TWO . . • 
Inquiries tree week concerning John Mr-
Clorrkey. Who knows anything about 
him, 

THE RINCILINCI SHOW. . 
has mride it known that they are genic 
to make it. mighty tough loe pitehmen 
following their show with merchandise 
that compete. with anything being sold 
en the lot. So better cheek up with 
what they are selling before you fall in 
line. 

DOC D. A NAPIFB'S 
show cloeed to ceprieity his after a two 
weeks' stay at Independence. Ta. Doc, 
who is now in Davenport. would like to 
rend pipes from Monk Chinura, Doc Dina 
Ward and J. J. °misty. 

THEY JUST WILL NOT . . 
stay away from Youniettoten. O. Doe 
Reed told you about It boya, but If you 
Insist, go right along M. Jimmy Wells 
and Walter Berry, knife sharpenere: DOG 
Clark, oil, and Doe Price, tablets. were 
the last ones. to try. Well, and Clark 
both add it was the worst In e. year for 
them. Doc Price also found it tough In 
Lisbon. free on your o. m.. but evidently 
not worth it. 

Io 

W. H. SPENCER . . 
veteran pen man, couldn't get nut of 
Youngstown. O.. quick enough He 
headed for Akron. 

DOC GEORLIE M. REED . . . 
tried hard to quit the road, but an we all 
know. It Just can't be done. Doc sold 
his entire stock and rioted office in 
Youngstown_ He and Mm. Reed were to 
leave July 3 for Canton. O.. where they 
will visit their daughter. From there 
they will go to Columbus to visit the 
rest at the children before leaving for 
Springfield, O. They have a three week,,' 
honking there In one of the chain stores. 
Doe enye he IS booked in the chains up 
to December 1. 

"F. L. FERGUSON . . 
of Ornerai Products Labe dropped In on 
le," writen Doc George M. Reed. "Fergie 
e rill smiles—his twin grandchildren, n 
boy and n girl, are coming along fine 

. . My son. Elliot, le bark on the 

Here's the Reason! 
What., you, sales average? Fair crowds 

are probshly more ready buyers than the 
sophisticated dweller of the city. How-
ever. here is the record of a window 
demonstration on a large commercial city 
ir, the Fast. Sit out of 100 people me 
tually stleactcd by the demonstration 
stepped irride at once and listened: 12 
waited outside I or a certain length of 
tinto and watched the dom ion. 
Some of these finally drifted Inside. Forty 
per cent of those who entered the store 
ultimately bought. It it tmords such as 
this whim are canonic New York stores 
along Broadway to go for plenty of 
demon rrrrr Ions. 

ALL AMERICAN MADE 
..rLaRLUNGER FILLER VAC 

ZIP1 ONE PULL—IT'S 'ULM 

EVERYTHING IN IN FOUNTAIN PENS & SITS. 

JOHN SULLAVAN 
IM r  NEW smut cm. 

JF0Y: SerrIft Sulty. 

Leevee CounterCard of 
Lei Salle 

Razor BI odes 
rwriat'oh Fooll o- Pm, 

tii,rn With it, i'r o. 

ttiin 
I'niln mg:hi hit, 

hperlal 

.r fool. 

LA SALLE BLADE CO. 
ISIS Veoroont Am.. TOLEDO. OHIO. 

CRYSTALS 
for 

Demonstrators 
PlIchmen-Fair Workers 

Concessionaires 
Bhp Pleels—Lorm Preen 

lee], floor Contr., 
Cnoal Necklet,. Par 11,1o, 
Cannes. We., at. T.nweat 

Meant Variety of N., 
relors--Ratneres. To, '1, -, 
hnliots. large Ltrups. i.s •r.•i 
loemens. Meer. .nneor.on.o 
New IMITerent Or 15,001 

for Lees Money. 
Seel $ten foo ,•noide 
La Mode Cad & Novelly Co. 
So Orchard Si.. N. V. 011y. 

„„„„-.,-.g. • . 
Save 8 0 % 
TI ,Iy lour i‘undri,... F.,,,,I,,,,, 8.1,0116S, 
111-..1... .....-.. .11,1 111/11 no oreolartruer 
rt,..agb cur Mad o order Isetertromr. All v 
ori•-• notol's0 Po•rald hy sm. We hate octroi hint, Rend for Pill:52 nytil-mdar ,_.. 
eisi•,"'d. LI. 

THE NB repo. 00.. 
Deed. 04.81, Boa 36.1. Hanolltron. Ontario. 

..4W1d141141.100(X)orimmocxxxlmxxxxyzem 

BANKER PENS—Ahem at tbe bred of the l'ers 
o, s,. get them In Plunger. 

(d erriWird. , ••. and Weller WO, all tilted w-th 2. 
Toe, r„,,,,„ flirt Lever . Neter found in Its 

snot 1, liefue seu buy. geq my New Id. Poce 
Llort. 

./AS. NCLLCY. The Inunten PM KIM 
4117 tram. N. v. c.: turner:M. 1S0 W. Adams St. 

7114 Misslon SI.. San Franenco. Call?, 

LIVE WIRES! ACT QUICK! OLEAN UP! 

wi.r. PA L M-W I T E 
rrrrrr 001, SHOE °Resume. 

Altrarthre Pee1e0. $4.00 Oro« gm* 
E•os. Donn. rrrrr .on. 
No 111111 Required. Semple. 1 11,. 
Private Labe,-3 Oros. MInImurn. No Emu Charge. 

BORLAS PRODUCTS 
Manutotondloe 

42.1 Brace. •troat. New %tart. N. Y. 

MEDICINE HEADQUARTERS 
A roost Ire Mettle,. Show and Ogler linerls1 1.1n. 
SUPEitioR.6ERVICUL Whrimis Cmatirea sr' 
rim e iel 11,0,0 rm.",  

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES, 
Mfg. Pharmacists, 

137 1. Spring   Columbus. O. 

• ell Pleased 
MEN. oisossautoas 
N E W TRANSPARENT 
Doe and NMI. 

.11 -. (-nor. 
NÉON.L I Ka 4".1 sicNs 

Itching zer. 
Adrertitement term. 'MOO Deems Log 

Relerosen rf 

errelerl.r'.'eet tee'rs. '" L°WY. Pout, 614, S Wist 

eUSIOMer 
Our Beet 

Medicine Men Sell Our 
Water flnloble fled. Co.:moo& One wend war. 
two call.-ne of Iseurrtic-latsted Tonle. 33 
frw.. Price, 51.00 a pound. Sarrusle. 10e. Write 
O mkt. I'., 'i',, II, Hoed,. Corn Rolm. !tubbing 011 
I Porno,. In iwrloace form. 

FINLEY LABORATORIES, INC 
4205 011te St.. ST. teoulla, MO. 

VETERANS 
V 'iii 1...hoto lot n Flic .n h.o.ineo.s. It haa larresers1 

WILL ROGERS 1.000 LATEST JOKER 
le mo I..1 of Wiley Prat. 

...t. 10e. Veto.... 11.thla 
Mo.aason..•. Ve,ran. like  Moot, rt. Rm.,. 

Patriotic Calendars. • elIRVIOS 
MAO.. 107 teemed Stmt. Now Yak. 
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toil as foreman of the assembly TOOM at 
General Products Labs, after a 00-day 
layoff. He fell off the roof of his home 
and fractured both fret." 

NEW ITEMS-
(continued front page 59) 

the set haa the 'Meet Illuminated air-

plane dial. A dynamic speaker gives the 

set a full, rich tone and allows 'for 
plenty of volume. Thla set is featured 

PLUNGER FILLER VAC 

EASY SALES-QUICK PROFITS. 

ri,s nastieline la “Tore.•• Ones hot srvtsina In 
Pena or Pencil.. 1111 on.. get our LIAR ouplay. IOW 

luire list of ewes.a. Write led., 
RODIN FIN CO., 3611 New Turk, N. V. 

Get Set fa* Life! 
-(OUATER CARD BUSINESS 

i 
e. 

Hare a 
BIG-PAY 
STORE 
ROUTE 

mAKEM to 65 Weekly 
In new ItInd of elyilensle 

Place famous line 
good. with 

SIrrebtole nab our PUKE 
coODS Deal. Wnekrie Pri-
est. laramf, best whine hoe. 
Mr.,. sop daily horeaMtlea 
Ail mounted on new style. 

wilf•belp Cotte-
r, Display. tip to 110 
profit for too end inerrhant. 
Nn Investment lairs,. Ogre 
and big Caralne 3PI ,I 

World's Products Co. 
Dot. 753. Spencer, led. 

o 

'GET ON THE BAND 
WAGON NOW! 

Roosevelt Tics, Landon Tlea 
with picture of candidate 
ImprInt•d on face. Fast 
sellers. Shoot in your or-
der Today and Cash In. 
Immediate Delivery. 

25% with order. bat. 
anec C 0 D. 

Salesmen arid 
Distributors 

WANTED 

0  for 
New Full Sized 

Political Ash Tray 
Galls by 1IN (1,,tene to Err, Glir-erns and 

oroan ,730...... Comes. In "opted 
arINIanta01411. Alto has nee future to liorn 
cigarette from railing en rob', Pr.. Sip 
17.00 po ore, •40 pr M. One-third d. 
treat with ceder. Ilene Elio In ft.,. Or 
Co1.110, Paie 

WITHERS NFO, 00. 
320 Ilkeublen, Detroit, Nle.b. 

FREE SUITS 
.irt free soft Mort week and big extra r st• 

Sans Iner141 ap to 110 Oat all wool 
IHOPIOESIoar• mom. 1/1no netIona 

11-day delivery. Money beck 
naranten Mate op to $T, Inelvd-
O hee Soit sad CASH BOSUN 
nee7 al flu leg. No limit to 
wan welt it.. you. PareFle. 

IlTP. O. R. TAILORING co.. 
O-pt. 3-7, 317 IL Martet Si,. 

IH, 

SPECIAL 39 c A GROSS 
No, JOG-Bird Warbler. 

Encl.,. au a,.nlrllin 
I le. Imitates the calls, cry. 
and wrongs or bird.. Apo., 
price, 750 • Erma 

Doe. Or.s 
g=,,, 511k Tie S .03 37.45 

C34slan.• 01.011 Hc4e   
M743-Octmoo Shaped titi.?  
5209.-platballe, 7 Inch   
h,o, docalon Pearl Moklaon  

72 *50 
2.115 

'd 207''.ClIp Comb. 46 6.25 
H272-TootheIcIt Colmo  .09 
awon Plaid Blanket, any quantity.... 1.01 
5375-10 Seeing Rosetta to Pottage. 

100 Para...*   .20 
8345-20 Seating Needles to Package  

100 Pa..it.,   
0,ohet•Oe Earn. Elladea. Poe 1.000  2.00 
11 137-22.Yeae Calendar   .57 
' ate 1'314LE ni 3.000 F.O. 

Si.eid for • copy 

SPORS CO., 748 Eus St. LeCartir,Mim. 

SUPPLY HOUSES 
(Continued from page 58) 

Masse& camerae, flashlights and the like. 

A confidential operator's price list ta 
iiveilable to operators upon request. 

"One seeing is worth MO telling," 
"That's what a Chinese teacher wrote 
over 2.000 years ago." says the manager 
of General Wireless Laporatories, /rte. 

"Becalm. this still holds'true today," he 
says. "we are now offering Genuine Gen-
eral Radlna for a five-day free trial with 
money-hark guarantee if the purchaser 

Is not asitinfled. However, we are not Company. Inc.. Is very much pleased 

we are selling. Experience with Genuine 
General Radios we have already acid nouncernent In the June 27 Issue of The' 

have proved to us that the purchaser 'Billboard. "The In De Luxe branches, 

will be satisfied," Oeneriil Wire>ss conveniently located thrumst the coun-

a new catalog which la free for the ae-
lave time and freight charges for huy. g. 
era of carnival and concession merchan-

Henry Rosten, of the Do Luxe Balea dire." 

Cash Order; Shipped 
Prepaid. Others His: 
sy.rh Order, Balance 

at a new low price and early reports 
indicate that it will be one of the 
fastest moving radio numbers ever In-

trodneed to the Ulnae. Messrs Buckwall 
and Forer. heading Interstate, feel they 
have a real winner which will even sur. 

pnas thr sales records piled up for their 
Iota-priced auto radio. 

Serv•a-Lite 
Moved by the growing frequency of 

serions auto accidents clue to momentary 
inattention of speeding driver fumbling 
for clgaret and light, the Telemoior Cor-

poration has de-
velope<I and In-

trOdUcnd a pop-
ular-priced 
ented lighted-cig-
met dispenser at-
tachable to any 
car without use 
of tool's, holes m 

fuss. In a single. 
sturdy, Ingenious 

unit. Eerv-a-Ltte 
combines a hu-
midor holding a 
standard peck of 

clearest, an auto-
matic dispenser 
and lighter. and 
• handy ash re-

ceiver. With un-
breakable cone delightfully finished in 
tasteful, harmonizing colons, the com-

pact device adds, brainy to any dash-
board. It can be instailed in three nine-
utes by means of universal clamp and 

amide] clip that coops on an ammeter 
post under dashboard. The heating ele-
ment la made of a newly developed alloy 
assuring longest life. In fact, the device 
Is unconditionally guaranteed against 

any defects for six months. Premier 
the magic Mitten light« a choice evenly 
all around. and «Mete it reedy for 

smoking. There Is no fumbling or don-
ee:oil, distraction for the car driver. 
Keeps the hand on the wheel-eyee on 

the road. An indicator tells when the 
clgaret magazine la empty. Looks like 
a hit for the premium market. 

Campaign Ties 
Legion Tie Company is now featuring 

a arras of campaign tics, with pictures 
of Roosevelt and Landon Imprinted on 

the face. They are priced low. make u 
rood flash and should prove a profitable 

item with n hot election campaign in 
slew. Ben Gold, the man behind the 

guns at Legion, la a live wire who knows 
how to get up U. that sell 

As many 

four con 

ploy at 

CHUCK-O-LUCK 
SAMPLE 50c 

7& -

- 

LAST A 
LIFE 
TIME 

Everybody Plays 
This a the Penny, Nickel and Dime C  odds 

es high as I 50 tor 1 with about 25'. In   
st Eloinker. Complete, compact little game 

pInsoare, ships and dice set in felt cup 
covered by gins 1. all set on l" highly 

polished rnaple block. This Is not a toy, but • 
1,Inne.,-,”..kaf that .111 List a lifetime. Takes up 

very Srni counter siwee, lust whet Tout DIOSEIFL 
Seer Parlors. Taverns and Cigar Motes have been wait-

ing Por and the retail price is lust a Buck. This le llar ad on this article. Now is rho time to act. 

DEALERS 8r DISTS. 
PRICES 

Desert  $4.90 

1/2  Crow   4.70 Per Dar. 

Cross 430 

P.O.Oex4.1 "HALLIES 11 NASHVILLE, TENN. 

AIR WORKERS-PEELER WORKERS* 
DEMONSTRATORS Our complete line of houSeheld 

• and kitchenware items are the 
fastest, steady sellers on the 

market . . because they are the best merchandise, attractively packed 

and priced right. We are well known for our quick, reliable service. 
Write today. 

• GARNISHING SETS • KITCHEN TONGS 
• ROTARY MINCERS t• CAN OPENERS 
• SAFETY GRATERS • SHARPENING STONES 
• SPIRAL CUTTERS • GAS STOVE LIGHTERS 
• ROSETTE CUTTERS and other Kitchentrore Items 

ACME METAL GOODS MFG. CO 244 ORANGE ST. 
• NEWARK, N. J. 

Make Your Spare Tinte Profitable! 
DAYDARK CAMERAS MONEY-MAKERS 
They ter, ue.l.p..N.1 ,• • ., . ,, 11,e 1Port I. and 

.•,/, . 

AT PICNICS, FAIRS CARNIVALS CCC CAMPS, 
tioniceormr.c:m. ETC. 

Ptctores morn %rob r . • , rn propula 

CAMERAS ARE PRICED FROM $7.50 UP 
SEND FOR LITERATURE ON THIS INEXPENSIVE MODEL. 

DAYDARK SPECIALTY CO., 2828 Benton St. St Louis, Mo. 

lilt ¡p.oli:.3.11=7.,313à.,I,,e„ ,.. , • . .,..• . . • ,, : .1,7.7..,1:7121:1: :arviiI I,,,r I,: ele  r r.:,, 'hosc.o 

pipe. 11.-ild, thczn .........15, i... ,,e 1.. ,,n bagel, re, to ',et.... , k.,-.... i.,... 
Can lie nu.i1 fry a dozen different yatrtinem. Moire 3..../..lf hit N.., ,f,,,¡ 
mimosa with IlAgevEt. Fetid far 100 datalle45,1,1.1111 WON. Samiake 764, 

THE DAYTON WHEEL CO., Dayton, Ohio 

taking any chances. for we know what with the response to his CoulnanyS 

Fair and Food Show Demonstrators 

Laboratories, Inc.. have recently Issued try,tilla definite need," be aar, "a nd 

LETTER LIST 
(Continued from page 33) 

Tay!, loss, 1,111.. Tex 
Teeter, Lurk, Whirr, Jimmy 
Thominon. It D. W•lerron, Thal 
Van CH.,,ar,. Ray w.n...., o_ IL 
Vining. Prio,k St Illloo..., 3 moll. 
Vflouler. II ...r. L. WON, 11.0, , 
31.1.1rap. /1,PT7 FOS 
WeI,V• Clocemious 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

DALLAS OFFICE 
401 Southrend LI,* EMS-

141• Commerce St., 

Parcel Pina 
c,rretetrint nont art Mrs. 

Ladies' Lira 
Saltine, Mareurs. 
Itanheinse. llo.• 
lin Mn.cv.  l'arrie 
CallHOF Jr., Un. 

J. c-
ramps. Mn, read 
Everett. Mn. 

Gillen, Reba A 
Mrs. 

Arline 
Wilms, Daisy • 

tagst 

nisiten. Jennie Zacbery. 'notate 
Wilma. Mrs. ReltY 

Gentlemen's List 
Arista. George Goff, ii. Si. 
Alice. Je'in C, (thaw. Ileory 
Ague, Al (loll, tari II 
Adder, Urns. °woman. ',laws 

& Ethel iiii.sita. taisant 
Itrykahlre. If. L. Haley. It. Il, 
13,-..3L‘e. /away fIarNo, ll. J. 

1:romett Itan. Arthur 
Itrandry. IlorroD. liait. 0.4,0, John 
them, charle• a. 
Dryer, n. L. lima. C. J. 
11arke. C. If. II‘rn. IL r. 
Calldne. Fred Ilia«, John 
Cwt., J. it. II..II. J lounge 
l'isepee, /.Ln Irby. J. C. 
Oun, liern Jul,n•Iiirs. Leo 
Caohle, Gobi Kan. IH.., 3, 
elepron. Skinny Kell,, Jaum D. 
Cavan.. Larmia I,..g7,,I,,,,,,.. 
Colon.. Mr. 4 Skim, 

Hannon, Mrs. Ada Mrs. C. It. Kiln,. Ole 
Jeanie., SI, 17,.11,,,, Owe L ti,.,. ails, 

Manna Hale. IS. A. 1,00111.11 Mature 
Lamont. June Weis, Ilaren E. Losses, Isaac Joe 
II , Canty. 11?».. I si•,. 1"-an kit re P. I.. I.,.e. i' II. 

Prof rienni.. Dodd, Matey. Jerk 
McClure...Le, In.no Ir. ,,, Ilattler. Dirk 

Goalie Emehicer, A. J. Met'ultuv, W T. 
IIC,I, Jai., l'airlleld. Lew II ,..,e. Clat..le It. 
II.• pu1,515. p.3.1.1 3. 14,,er WI lEnopt • , Fraukie 

Ilantuerlte 11.,1 ,.... Seery (.1•11orri. Lou 
White. Idr• Own& Don O'Malley. J. X_ 

Sled Let Genius', Woodle 0111.1. Capt, Bald, 

Parr,. bola 
l's', l'on  Bob 
l'en,, 10e 
PI,I1•IN. tionle R. 
istiaanan. W. 

I Itilly 
new* ',learner 
Powell. Major Ted 

r /I7shei:»Mris. 
Mrs. W. II, 

RUA, Jobe 
It. 

hobs. llet 
Jodi 

i5rsra10, 110110.1 

skate., J. F. 
tither hingue, 

Chtel 
Rime. Ill 
Smith. Armenia 
Smith. Itolend 
Smith. Turn 
Sta., Paid 
Starr, Tarry 
Sinn*. 'Meer L 

1.1,r1 
Inr, Tex 

Tor-p11, 11111; 
& 
Game 

IvaSuv. /I 8. 
Teats. 

SI iiittlnabilL J. a 
ZoSI, Prised 

AllIAZINC OFFER 

NEW! DIFFERENT! SENSATIONAL! 
, tuft: war 11.00(1 III 

• pot, ..• I 1,1 ors sr. 

- 1.1. , •I C - 

ar 

WONDERFUL FLAN TO TURN 81.00 
INTO $27.00 

' •-.nedmary sonney.makirot scent (Jet abon11 
  lee ware posetler. II TON an 

za mate Ille money, lake this as. 

WRITE FOR 250 PACKAGE AND 
W -PRIE 

• r1 land, a.,.I 1,,r...•. worI an pen, 
•• plop tr.2,1 . • 1.• PILL. 

AMERICAN ROYAL PRODUCTS CO. 
1732 63 Clair SI. , st PAUL, WEIR 

SOAP 
PLAIN. 1.1113.117. it STOCK. 

Writ• for 1,1,c3. 

• nntrrno MEDICINE CO. 
IS South Peoria erect, OHRIA00. ILL. 

IC Help. Tosa. the Piper and Aflaaetlien Nate 
UM roe otoosent. 
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AMUSEMENT MAGIINES 
A Depau‘merefuz Opezataa, Jobbeu , Dilt2i4utom Manufactizzed_ 

Communications to SILVER SAM, Woods Bldg., Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago. 

LUCK, LTD. 
Joe Doakes, the man in the street, likes to believes 

that he is a bit superior to John Doc, his next-door neighbor. 
His perfectly human desire to excel is a commendable trait 
that spurs him on to his best efforts, at work and at play. 

The age-old cry, "I'm a better man than you are," is ap-
proved by personnel managers and high business executives 
thruout the world. It is the greatest known stimulus to work. 

Mr. Drinkers and Mr. Doe want to believe that they are lucky, ton, 
but lurk holds a pale appeal as compared to skill. Secretly, Mr. Donken 
and Mr. Doe believe that luck is against them and that whateeer success 
they attain in a reeult of superior ability. 

Location owners who riell their etude/biers on the truth that pinball 
grimes are skill gaines will find business on the upgrade, and there has 
been surprisingly little due to bring home to the public in a sensible 
way the fact that the marble games are made so that the best player 

can win most often. 

You've walked into game locations where a majority of the players In-
serted their nickels In the coin chutes, whammed the plungers and watched 
the belle slam around the playing need. Th.', men and ...men who play 
the games that way are not the steady customers. The folks elm are the 
life of the Intelnese are those who gauge the tension of the plunger spring 
with painstaking care and gently release the plunger knob so that the ball 
rolla Into the immediate vicinity, at least, of the hole for which the player 

is aiming. 
Every location owner and operator will tell you that the player who 

comes close will play green and again, fascinated by the difficulty of con-
trolling his shots to the fraction of an inch and entertained by his efforts. 
Finally he mrikee the shot for which he has been trying, end then you have 
a full-fledged pinball fan. 

No court in the lend can convince him that pinball games are garners 
of chance. He has accomplished a difficult shot by virtue of his skill, and 
he knows that adept playing is reeponelble for winning scores. 

You never heard a rabid golfer or bowler admit that luck was an Im-
portant element in either game, and yet I suspect that there's as much 
luck or more connected with both theft pastimes se with pinball. The 
"Boy! I'm good!" urge ta what sends thousands upon thoueande of Men 
and women out under a blistering tono to whack a golf ball round a 
glorified pasture. Luck? The only kind of luck that moat players ever 

get is bad luck. 
The psychological urge to be a better men than the next-door neighbor 

has not been aufflelently utilised in pinball. Location owners have been 
prone to take the easier way out, depending on the luxe of skill awards to 
stimulate play rather than upon the sounder appeal to their patrons' nbllity. 

A location owner of my acquaintance, L. J. (Buell Santany. of Aurora. 
fil., always has six or seven of the newest guinea in his Nero of buelneas 
and the games are :Owe}, busy from 8 o'clock in the »morning until 11:30 
at night. The people who play his games are not hit-and-run euntomere— 

they're sharpshooters. 

This astute business man has taught leis customers bow to play the 
fascinating marble tittles. He has actually tried, in all sincerity, to nhow 
his patrons how to beat the games. Every day you'll roe him holding 

private Inetructien class for sortie potential pinball tan. 
"No wonder you're not winning." he says In a pleasant manner as ha 

walks over to the novice player. "This le a came of skin and you're simply 
giving the bane a hard ride. See that scale along the right side of the 
plunger? Teeter put there so that you cen tell how hard you're hitting 

the balls. Look at it every time you shoot." 
"Aw." the customer says. grinning. "this stuff In all luck." 
"Not •t Mee my location owner friend meats. "A ball allot with a 

certain speed will go to approximately the same gpot on the playing board 
every time. Of course, you'll pull back the plunger to the same point on 
the scale and the ball will go entirely differently than it did on a previous 
shot. Then you'll blame the macnine, when you're really at fault Releas-
ing the plunger knob is what requires true skill. The player who can re-
lease the plunger knob in exactly the eame way on every (Mot le a champion. 
Ile can win skill awards on 'way over half of bis playa. rld human being 
is »0 perfect that he can release the knob in exactly the same way every 
time, and few people are good enough so that they can do it hair the time. 
The man who gets so that he can do it with any degree of conelateney la 

a pinball Ebert." 
Then my friend enter. Into • discussion of different pinball techniques, 

allowing his new customer the "snap" release of the plunger knob, the 
"slide" release. the "feel" shot and many other methods of play that have 
been discovered by his customers He Induces the player to try a few shots 
each way, and the player does manage to at least come close on one or more 
tries A new pinball fan la born. 

Tne business men who patronize my friend'e store have daily arguments 
as to the comparative merits of certain pla>ses on certain games. Discus-
sions of the cemparative efficiency of various pinball playing technique:, 
are everyday ennvereation, and someone is regularly bobbing up with a new 
theory ea to tow the games eheuld be played. 

My location owner friend sere nothing ridiculous In a prediction that 
pinball "prone or instructors will exist soma day in the not too distant 
future. honestly believe It would Improve business," he says. "for some 
of the manufacturers to *end anound reel pinball sharks who could give 
exhibitions of their skill at every location of any importance in each com-
munity. I wish more location owners would try to show their customers 
how to play the games te' win. It would mean more business for rill of 1.= " 

Tournament& patterned along the lines of those which have been sue-
eantulli conducted In a number of cities are a wonderful boost to the 

industry, he bellevea. 
'Anything.' he aays. "which will impress upon the customer the fart 

that pinball is • game of skill requiring headwenk. steady nerves, good con-
trol of the finger musclee and a delicate settee of touch Is a step In the 
right direction. People are bound to patronize the gemee more liberally 

• 

Philadel phia Editorial Nips 
Professor's Pinball Theories 
PHILADELPHLA, July 4.—Dr. Clarence 

C. Clark, of New York UnlversIty, joins 
the Unmet...stye list of "brain trustais" 
sebosa experiments seek to determine 
the meaning of probability, the pro-
fessor making une of a pinball machine 
to test hie theorems. Dr. Clerk chose 
the bagatelle device for his laboratory 
and niter 117.000 plays concluded that 
the popular pinball machines are games 
et chalice and not of skill. 

The Philadelphia Record, morning 
newspaper, took the teacher to tank and 
en June 29 commented editorially to de-
fend the game. Ilendlined Pinball the 
Great Equalizer, the editorial rend: 

"The demonstration by Dr. Clarence 
C. Clark. of New York University, that 
the populisr pinball machines are games 
nt chance and not of skIll fails to move 
us to indignation agnirud the mettle.-
turere. We are not disturbed even when 
Dr. Clark ¡mint's out that his students 
inereneed their scorer, on the machines 
only from 2 to 9 per cent after making 
07.000 playa—training which would have 
emit 4.15,000 in any pinball emporium. 

"If there Is anything on which the 
sprees world has leered too much em-
phasis it seems to us It le the game of 
skill. The renult in that we are In danger 
of becoming a nation of Inferiority com-
plexes. Every department of human 
recreation is now dominated by its own 
particular hero and to buy a tennis 
racket or a set of golf 'Hicks, a box of 
chessmen or a deck of bridee card. Is to 
become at once the lowest form of 
American life, the dub. 

Pinball Very Popular 
At Philly Convention 

PHILADELPHIA, leer 4.--Ther pinball 
machine played an Important role in af-
fording entertainment for the Democratic 
conventioneers. Hotels and  . Pre• 
viously resisting attempts to have this 
machines placed in their rooms. taxed the 
resources of local distributors with th•Ir 
demands for the games. in short order 
•Il the spots were opening special baga-
telle rooms. Operators thruout the city 
reported that business was up 400 per 
cent during convention weir. 

The (.11M01 winning high favor by both 
the transient conventioneers and the per-
manent guests, the management of the 
Hotel Philadelphian has decided to nicks 
the Improvised bagatelle room a per-
manent fixture of the hotel. 

"The pinball games alone held oint. 
The unfortunate who skids on his ear 
when trying to lob, the poor wretch who 
spends hie 18 holes studying the flora. 
alongside the fairway, the bridge partner 
with scarred shins here found his re-
lease and his delight. Let the experts 
laugh at him when he tried to put the 
nine-ball in the side pocket, let them 
wiggle when he attempted bowling—he 
could any fine evening wander down the 
etreet and ring up 3.600 on the Double 
Zeppelin Electric Light Patented Novelty 
pinball game. In the corner store's pin-
game huddle was a true company of 

peers, with no man more than 9 per 
rent better than hit brother. 
There have been numerous testa on 

the theory of probability lo the past. 
In fact, as early as 1667 there appeared 
a little Dutch book of 12 pages on The 
Reckoning in Games ot Chance. Pra-
te:sear Karl Pearson. of London. once 
spent a pert of his vacation In tossing a 
coin 23.000 times, and even induced his 
pupils to make still more extended 
trials. Professor Pope R. 11111, of the 
University of Cienrgia. drew 100,000 
pennies out of a box, and Wolf the 
Swiss mathematician three dice 280.000 
times 
At a statlatical exhibit at Columbia 

Unlvereity. net up by Dr. Helen M. 
Walker, prnfresor of education, in 1935. 
the tutor. In explaining her theory of 
probability. suggested that meet people 
do not really want to know the exact 
likelihood of their winning, but only 
want an element of excitement in a life 
which has become uninteresting and 
drab. 

Payout Pete's 
Coin Comment 

(Flashes of the Coin Machine Industry 
From the Hillbilly Sector) 

Now that Operator John MacClegging, 
of Pour Corners, has branched out Intl 
the phonograph business, he le making 
phonographs and pinball work for each 
reher. He hat his location owner's In-
etrurted so that every time a pinball 
customer says "the anti-tilt switched 
over on thin marl-nine before I put In my 
nickel." the location owner starts the 
phonograph and the customer hear. a 
mad tenor singing Ws a Si,, To 7'ell a Lie 
When a pinball customer says et put 
n nickel in this machine and couldn't 
get a belle. the location owner atarte the 
phonograph and the customer hears it 
hiesky base soloist singing You Can't 
Pull the Wool Coen My Eyes. 

'oration Owner Zekr Smyth sprang a 
wisecrack lost week that was ton deep 
for the folks who hang around his place 
Peke was looking thru hie July 4 issue 
of The Rillboard. •Ttethetein Gaffe 6th' 
Pounder." he read. His comment was. 
"Children shouldn't be permitted to play 
the games"—and he terns mad when no-
body laughed. 

Operator Wilbur Wheeney over at Lary 
Corners has added a new thrill to pin-
ball for his customers by putting an 
electric vibretor unit on every machine. 
"Por the firgt time," he gays. "my cus-
tomers are getting the thrill sensationfls 
of jiggling and pounding the machines 
as the balls run down their course." 

Legation Owner Lem Scroggs, the 
genial eirrogge Cafe and sewing machinei 
agency proprietor, has a had ease of 
chtcken pox His wife reports that tar 

(See PAYOUT PETE on next page) 

clod enjoy them more fully when they realize that skill ta what gets the 

high scores." 
I cannot argue with hint concerning his Statements when I see the 

erne:ring play that hie machines enjoy. 
Meet of hie customers are so-called sharks. They win ninny gamer,. 

nnd skill awards are frequent. The Increase of payouts doesn't bnther him 
at ell. As a matter of fact. he tries to show the players how to win. 

He paye out more skill huards than most similar locatione—but his net 
profit In high enough to keep him smiling and showing more new players 
how beat to attempt the difficult art of winning with any degree of con-
eletency. His customers don't expect to end up with a profit: they're ae-
customed to paying for their entertainment. And they're ell grateful to 

him for having shown them how to get maximum enjoyment from the 
games. how to he "better than the next guy" 

Other location owners can profit by remembering that human beings 
enjoy striving for •Uperiority. SILVER SAM. 
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SKULL. BALL. 
ELECTRICALLY 

OPERATED THRUOUT 
is. ...,, Be: Pelee e Inn quit 

',Sae your local distributor 
or jobber—or send your 
order direct. $100 De-
posit. Balance C. O. D. 

• 

D' 'butors 
protected in all 
territories! A 
few franchises 
still open . 
Write or wire 
for details. 

• 

[
HERB BESSER Et RECOMMENDS 

ROCKOLA'S WINNERS 
TOTALITE 

The Pli, Tabla That N', Uni  ',unmoral. 
649.50 

ALAMO 
me Oroesst Payout Owns of the Prawns 

Oar 
$149.50  

We Will Take Your Uwe Coununsnt at Pars 
Pawnee% on Ow Mier. 

BESSER NOVELTY CO. 
3128 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS. MO. 

Auto Punch Boosts Blatt's 
Out-of-Town Biz in Gaines 
gRoopeedyN, Jul y 4...--willio Blatt. 

president of Supreme Vending Company, 
reporta that the Daval Auto-Punch game 
is bringing back much of hie out-of-town 
butane.. Willie shipped 10 Samples to 
leading operator. for the men to teat the 
farces In their cities and told them if the 
Machine earned money they could either 
pay him for It or send it back. 
Supreme Vending Company is also fea-

turing the game in ite mon)' ernees at 
this time, he says. "Since David has ar-
ranged for a regulated percentage fea-
ture on the game," Willie added. "the op-
erators liave begun to order in such quan-
tities that we are having trouble filling 
orders. And that makes me feel that the 
industry wants and needs good games 
lust Ilke Auto-Punch." 

Mutoscope Hurdle Hop 
Meets New Gaines Trend 
NEW YORK. July nab/Walt 

Hurdle Hop game, which la actually 

skee-ball in pin game form, le believed 
to be meeting the new trend which the 

operating Industry is undergoing at this 
time. 

The skill which can be developed on 
the game la rein:nimble. /t is no finely 

gauged thnt the player feels himself 
actually throwing the ball instead of 

shooting it with the center swivel 
plunger at the target, the firm reporta. 

Operators from all over the country 
already have rushed in their online for 
the game, salesmen of the Slue-ea-ripe 
firm state. They believe that Hurdle 
Hop Is sure to open a great many new 
locations in the country and that the 
game will be legal in every territory 
because of Its true skee-ball action. 
With the large bowling games grow-

ing in popularity every day, the demand 
fur a nmaller model of the same type 
game which could be used in the smaller 
locations because very great. the Muto-
acopo firm reporta. and because of tills 
demand they were prepared with their 
Hurdle Hop game, which was introduced 
to the emn-machine industry at the peat 
Chicago convention. 
At the convention and for some time 

afterwards the diatribe who were 'secretly 
shown the game eagerly awaited Its de-
livery. Tho firm states it held up de-
livery until it was certain that every 
part rif the Hurdle Hop action conformed 
with that of the original skee-ball under 
whose license It Is working. 

Plailly Jersey Trading 
Offices Stock New Mdse, 
PHILADELPHIA. July 4. — Harold 

Landau, manager of the Jersey Trading 
Company here, reports that the offices 
of the firm have recently stocked up 
with new fall merchandise for the oper-

""Zeording to headquarters of the com-
pany in Newark, the offices in this city 
are beginning to show remarkable salee 
of all new premium merchandise. It 
seerm, that operators from many Staten 
surrounding Pennsylvania are buying 
their merchandise from these offices due 
to lower transportation coste and also 
the large sleek of Items on hand here 
"Harold Landau, who rose from the 

ranks in the Newark headquarters. Is 
eatablishing a record for himself as a 
great butanes, man," Bain Broudy. presi-
dent of the company, rerun... Broudy 
says that every week Harold has been 
:bowing a tremendous sale. Increase ever 
since the establishment of the new 
branch off Ices in this city. 
' With the new fall merchandise already 
in stock and some of it on display. Har-
old expects to even exceed former sales 
He feels that before the year is over 
the offices in this city will equal the 
headquarters in Newark tor sales of 
merchandise. 

Harold extends an Invitation to all 
operators who haven't yet called at these 
Offices to visit with 111m and tee the 
new merchandise which will appear on 
the premium market this fall. 

Struhl's New Catalog 
Has Interesting Features 
NEW YORIC., July 4.—Morrie Struhl, 

premium merchandiser here, reports that 
his new catalog la the largest In the 
firm's history. It contains 104 pegea of 
highly specialized merchandise suitable 
to the coin machine trade. With prices 
ranging from $1 per grows up. 
The firm la known thrunut this area 

for the fine merchandise features which 
it has presented to the coin machine 
industry. It la considered one of the 
largest outlets in the country for 
premiums For many years the firm has 
been shipping thousands of dollars' 
worth of merchandise to digger operators 
everywhere in the country. ¡ta special 
digger combinations have become known 
from Coast to Coast, with shipments be-
ing made to leading operators at regular 
intervals so as to keep the machines 
loaded with new merchandise. 
The new catalog Is said to contain 

every one of the leading Items of the 
firm all picked especially for the coin 
machine trade. 
"Pin game openitore, digger operators, 

carnival men and concersioncre, as well 
as the salesboerd operators and the re-
sort men, will rind the catalog unueuelly 
interesting," the firm says. The Items 
which are featured, they claim, are the 
items which the operators order In largo 
quantity and have become popular thru-
out the Industry. 

PAYOUT Pl ti  
(continued from preceding page) 

burst right out laughing when he read 
the heading on the Hock-Ola ad in la,t 
week's issue of The Billboard, "Cover 
ALL Your Spots." 

Cy Mull» over at Clem Landing read 
the ad In The Billboard last week, 
"Permo-Polizt phono needles-2,000 per-
fect playa" He ordered • package sent 
to the Brooklyn Dodger.. hie favorite 
baseball team, and says he'll be satisfied 
with half the guaranteed number of per-
fect plays. 

Operator Oscar Wurfle sent 6137.50 to 
the Stoner boy. out at Aurora. Ill., last 
week for a new Turf Champs game. "If 
you can *end ma the original model of 
your trademark," Mr. Wurtle wrote, "you 
can keep the $137.60 and the game." He 
received a letter from Ted Stoner which 
said, "Our nude model is not for sale. 
As a matter of fact, Brother Harry has 
suggested that a copy of our trademark 
should be painted on each side of our 
machine Instead of simply on the front 
as at the present time, and we are look. 
lag for another model exactly like the 
one you see pictured in our adz." 

"There's nothing quite so disconcert-
ing," Location Owner Tobo Simpkins 
503W. "Sa to have a nickel jam in the 
colo chute when a 220-pound fallow is 
playing the machine." 

1. They Last Longer 

2. They're More Dependable 

3. They're Available 
Everywhere I 

And, of course, “evercadYs" 
present no fire hazard 

idediarezo/ 
déteteme/ 

Cpoe.zalázof 
Get in on this special 

trade discount! 

SEND THIS COUPON 
FOR INFORMATION ON 
SPECIAL TRADE PRICES 
If you are a legitimate distributor. 
jobber or operator of pin games 

)0u Cars take advantage of our 

special trade quantity prices. For 
complete information fill out this 
coupon and send it to— 

NATIONAL CARSON COMPANY, lac. 
P.O. Box No. 600 j 

Grand Central Station 

New York, N. Y. 

Name 

Address  

Martians«. Jobber Operator 

Il r---1 II 
ruts« csnaz 

Bak al Gahm CIItied• awl Carbon 

CUB • 
C.,-

Tilt CARGO about to be landed en fins truck te Pares Races. The game 
e currently celebrating its second annirmiery by reaching new sales marks 
JO? toe Pace Manufacturing Company, 0/ Chicago. 

"The pinball game inventar who fig-
ure. out tome way of utilizing body 
Thenah will really have something." La. 
cation Owner Lon Squires thinks. 
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"SENSATIONAMLOSPOUT"5c PLAY PHONOGRAPHS 
Oat 

Sheet-31114e Leaders 
(Week Ceding July 31 

Based on reports Irons leading lob-

bars and retail music outlets from 
Coast to Coast. songs listed ate a con-
sensus of mirsie actually sold born 
week to week. The "barometer" 
1. cccc ate. with necessary allowance 
for day-to•day fluctuations. Number 

In parentheses Indicate, position in last 
week's listing. 

Sales el rrusic by the Matinee Rich. 

mend Music Corporation. Inc., are 
not Included, due to exclusive selling 

agreement with a number of publishers. 
Acknewledgment Is rnado to Mayer 
Music Corporation, M Y111C Sala. Co,. 
potation and Ashley Mos. SaPPIY 
Company, of New York: Lyon Cr 
Meade, Carl Fischer, Inc.; Gamble 
Hing:d Music Company end Western 
Book and Stationery Company, of Chi-

cago. 

1. 
2. 

3. 

It's a Sin To Tell a Lie 111 
Is It True What They Say About 

Oleic? 12 1 
Glory of Love ,3 
Robins and Roses 14, 

5. There's a Small Hotel 161 
6. Would You? 151 
7. You Can't Pull tho Wool Over 

My Eyes 18I 
8. On the Beach at Bali Ball 191 

9. These Foolish Things R-ernind Me 
of You 1111 

10. She Shall Ylave Music 17 , 
II. Take My Heart 
12. Melody From the Sky .• 10 1 
11. Shoe-Shine Boy 

Twilight on the Trail 1151 
IS. All My lag 1121 

sin 'cur 

.N1( .3101-elne tele.„ 

Cohn and S Ride 
Wurlitzer's Queen Mary 
NEW YORK, July 4.—Nat Cohn mid 

Irving C. Sommer, of Modern Vending 
Company. who are crenting new record, 
lor the music machine division of the 
induetry, reported that on their last trip 
o the Wuriltaer factory at North Tona-
wanda they were given a ride In the 
Queen Mary. 

According to Nat and /rv. the Queen 
Mary is the new name for the etation. 
',men of the Wurlitser factory which 
was sent to greet them on their arrival. 
Nat anima that be saw the sign on the 
Fide of the wneon while they were rain 
about 5.000 feet off the ground In the 
special Stinson plane they hired for the 
trip. 

Iry put It Into language in this 
fashion: "We've had many a ride from 
many a factory, but it sure was n lot 
of fun to be greeted nt the airport on 
our arrival by the station wagon of the 
Wurlitrer factory with the new name 
Queen Mary on it. 
"Poe a moment both Nat and I be-

lieved that the driver was going to sell 

THE SEEBLIFIC FRANCHISE /S MORE -VALUABLE! 

Syruphonola 
SUPER DELUXE MODEL "F'' 

J. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION 
1502 DAYTON STREET • CHICAGO ILLINOIS 

The RCA VICTOR Instrumentl that ne ore liquidelne are URANO New—NEVER unpack go. 
Cost Orlolnally 5250.00 each. OUR PRICE—M..50—N. Ono I WIth Order, 

Instruments hold un 1101 records. Mishogeny Carnet. 40525%20. GOLD TRIMMED mechanism. 
Complato setts Speak, and Raeletrem. READY TO PLUG Imn Ont luths melee and make DIO 
PROFITS. Weight 200 N I. 10 Ref suer, mechlm. LIMITED QUANTITY. Flot 
Oeme—FINI.13emN1. WIRE YOUR REQUIREMENT. AND FOLLOW ANA remiltan‘e. 

THE P. K. SALES COMPANY, CAMBRIDGE, OHIO 

Ur across the country, but 'once we had 
come to the factory to order five more 
carloads to be delivered in one week's 
time we were sure that the boys at 
Wurlitaer weren't out to sink us. Any-
way It woe a thrill to ride the Queen 
Mary the way that Wurlitzer arranged 
it. ,. 

Nat and Irving are looking forward tn 
their first trainload of the neve 1930 
WurlItzers which will be delivered next 
Week, This complete train will have five 
cara of the new Wuriltaers and will run 
an special freight from the Wurlitzer 
fnctory to New York, where Modern will 
he waiting to receive it and unload the 
five ears In record time. 
Both men believe that the five car-

loads In one week will be the greatest 
record in all nmelc-mschine history. 

"Flying" Kresberg Praises 
Rock-Ola's Multi-Selectors 
NEW YORK, July 4.—rnat airplane 

trips Lo Chicago are becoming ordinary 
events to brim Kreaberg. president of the 
Capitol Automatic Music Company. 
Rock-Ola New York distributor. 

Mr. lieresberg's partner. MU Goetz, ac-
compenied him on his last recent hop 
to the coin machine center. While nt 
the Rock-Ola plant In Chicago lecnberg 
and Goetz placed and arranged for de-
livery on another of their large, orders 
for Rock-Ola Multi-Selectors. This or-
der wan for another SOO Rock-Ola phon-
ographs. It is Interesting to note that 
the Capitol Automatic Music Compan't 
has elrendy pawed the 3,000 figure In itn 
sale of Rock-Olio Muti-Selectore during 
the past three months. 

The aggressive sales job being done by 
the Capitol A111011111110 Music Company 
with Rock-Ob a Multi-Selectors is ape-

Radio Song Census 
Woolens listed represent The Bill-

board's accurate check on throe net-
works, W12. WIAF and WABC. 

Only songs played at least ones dur-
ing each program day arc listed. Idea 
Is to recognis• consistency rather firmn 

gross ccccc. Figure In parentheses in-

dicates number of times song was 
played according to last week's listing. 
Period covered is from Friday. Purse 
26, le Thursday, holy 2. Both dates 
Inclusive. 

Tek• My Heart 1281   32 
Them Foolish Thule, 1311   31 

The... a Small Hotel 1251   28 
Would You? 1201   28 

Is It True What 'They SAY Alto ? 
Dixie?   26 

Stompin' at the Savoy   23 
She Shall Hare Music 117)   22 
You   19 
Cross Patch   17 
When I'm With You  17 
Christopher Columbus   12 

Little hit Later On   10 
You're Not the Kind . 10 

dally 'significant because ef tile unusual 
y valuable experience and the back 
ground of the firm. Kresberg and Goetz 
have a quarter of n century of expert 
rnrr behind them an the world's largest 
automatic music-operating organtration 

During all of theme years thew music 
veterans have seen many Inetniment 
come and go. They have themselves 
handled every make of phonograph eve 
manufactured. They have also them 

(Sec "FLYING- KRESBERG nn page ReT, 

PERMO-POINT 
PHONO NEEDLES 

FOR 

YOUR AUTOMATICS! 

2000 PERFECT PLAYS 

Thank Von, Mr. Johnson! 
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1. caplolelinig 11113 record inipme.t 0/ Serbury llifrh ftrfelltji Symyhonalas 
to the Elertro Bait Company E. C. Jchnlon, mee-pre3fdent and general sales 
manager of the Ce. P. Seetitieg Corporation. stated . "The Staburg.Corporntiott 
has been adtcrIlsing dli Tice Faibeara ronostently for many, many years. 
cannot help ferilog that our tremendous sales for this year hare been materi-
ally need by one ennalstent advertising promotion in The Billboard. it cer-
tainly ;dads a marreiona return per earn advertiring dollar appropriated:* 
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WINGY MANNONE 
The New Orleans Swing King 

One of the exclusive Bluebird 
artists tvho's socking borne higher 
profits for coin machine operators 

EVERY ONE OF THESE BLUEBIRD AND 
VICTOR ARTISTS IS A MONEY-MAKER 

SLUIBIRD VICTOR 

Willie Bryant - Ears" Waller 

Men Mesarow 

King Garcia 

Duke Ellington 

Jan Garber 

Louis Armstrong 

rgrdie. 

Guy Lombardo 

Benny Goodman 

Tommy Dorsey 

Eddy Duchin 

Ray Noble 

Get en eve free mailing Ms 

RCA Mmufaeturing Co.. lee.. Dept. 
fend«. New Jersey 

„ I 
Plane put my nine o. yom hm wellingme 

1 

1 

NIGHT SPOTS-ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC 

Testimonial Letter Sweet 
Symphony to Seeburg Corp. 
CHICAGO. June 27.—The J. P. See-

burg Corporation la proud of the record 
nt Its Symphonotaa for service. durnbil-

lty and the profit derived fanon them 
by the operators. The above picture and 
the letter whIew was «tat to adorns ft. 
Davidson. Ine.. in response to a letter 
eskIng for Isomer Interesting facts con-
cerning fleabites' operator,' la deflnii • 
•'out of the value of the &elm,: 
Phonographs. The letter. dated June 34. 
marts as follows: 

"Reeponding to your letter of June 8, 
we are melt:sing picture» of a &chore 
phonograph owned by Mx. Tood. Olivette, 
Mn, who claims the machine has been 
el-reran/1g in his location for 10 years, 
carrying three epeakere one in the 
tavern and two on the outside dance 
pavilion. 
"This machine Is still operating with 

the Initial amplifier, the only expense 
bring several tubes, The meter reading 
le le0.4,10, which when evenly divided 
Is equivalent to 42 plays a day for the 
Ill years. 

"It still has a fairly good tone. In 
fact. Mr. Trawl believes that the machine 
will give him several more years' service 
without env complaint» from his et.-
tomere. This proves without a doubt 
the durability of geeburg phonographs. 
'lupine this Information will bal of some 
value to you, we are-W. B. Specialty 
Company." 

Hanlon on Rock-Ola Staff 
CIGCAGO. July 4,—Tom Hanlon Is 

now went:dated with the Rock-Ola Man-
ufacturing Company. working in the 
phonograph division. This Is the same 
firm which Jack Nelson, former manager 
nf The Billboard'. Chicago Mitre, re-
cently Joined. Hanlon and Nelson have 
been friends for some time. 
Hanlon for more than three years was 

(See ROCK-OLA on next pees) 

HEROIC BERGER. Sew-
ard. Alaska, says: "Other 
ng,fr 'don take a hack 
seat when it's • question 
ot their instrument or our 
Simples." 

E. T. MAPES. San tran• 
mice, says: -My won,,. 
will soon be met, thanks 
to Simples." 

H. L. MARCH. grata... 
Mt, Vt., says; "A loam 
mom owner only km to 
hear a Simplex eam—tm 
wants it in cruhlrl" 

Tl' fliliboard 6S 

OPERATORS PROCLAIM 

REIM-SIMPLEX 
h'iggest eloney »taker in Automatic lktusic 

—7) 

FOR SALE THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER som1.1.4 MODERN SELECTIVETROLIKADOUR 
PHONOORAP1111. 

(WalnolFiOtilli. 1.1,—, 1.. MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
$70.. IRON. 

Misery" Nrol Not Answer 
VENDING MACHINE $$$$$ CO. 

ISIS N. Orand Aye. Si, Laula, Me 
NORTH TONAWANDA 1,11,4 VOFIK 

From Coast to Coast. for America's 

most successful operators the Mary 

litscr•Simplex is making the biggest 

profits ever 'known in the history of 

automatic music. Its beauty and 

tone make it the one machine that 

the owners of the best locations 

demand, That's why it la replacing 

other automatic phonographs in the 
most prof.tah'e spots. Wire today 

for fin biggest money-making propo-

sition in automatic music. 

SOLD ONLY TO 
OPERATORS 

Ten Best Records for Week Ended July 6 

1 

BLUEBIRD BRUNSWICK DECCA VICTOR VOCALION 

54417—"Dis Y. an Don't You 
lov• Mc?" and "On the Beach 
0 Sail Ball." Shop Fields and 
orchestra. 

7634--"There's a Small HOW' « 
and "It's Coma Be Love." Nal 
Kemp and ...hash». 

R21—"Surnmer Holiday" and 
"Where Thesis You There's 
Ma." lan Garber and arch., 
C.C. 

25342—"Irs a Sin To Tell • 
Lie." Fats Walk, and arches- 
I.e. and "Big Chief Do Sola,' 
Roy fox and orchestra. 

3110 — "Sweet Violets" and 
''Put on Your Old Grey Bon-
net." The Sweet Violet Boys. 

2 863711 — "W.Id You?" and 
"It's a Sin to Tell • Lie 
Conroe Hall and orchestea. 

7676—"Thme foolish Things" 
and "Take My Heart." Nat 
Brandwynna and Stork Club Or- 
cheer,. 

7611—"Weleorne, Stranger" and 
"It It Tn. What They Say 
About Dixie?", Innerly Dorsey 
and orchestra. 

25340—"These foolish Things, 
Remind Me of You" and "Sing 
M. • Swing Sotte." Fenny 
Goodman and arch $$$$$ . 

3244--"you" and "Would you?" 
Henry Allen and orchestra. 

3 1411142.—Is It Tree What They 
Say About Dialer' and "Moon. 
rise en the Lowlands." Willie 
Seyait and orchmtra, 

7656—"Oran Grinder's Swing" 
and "You're Not 'ha Kind... 
Hindson.Delanae 0 eeeee ha. 

806—. 11 Ain't Necessarily Se" 
and .1 Cot Plenty o' NOW." 
Bing Crmby, with Victor Young 
and or ttttt ta. 

25111—"Is It Tr. What They 
Say About Wale?" and "The 
Moment I Saw You." Rudy 
Vallee and ord. . 

3245—"Torm eeeee " and "Roth. 
Ines Blue Cut the Sky." Henn 
Allen and orchmtra. 

4 

5 

36359 — "You Started Me 
Dreaming" and "Tormented " 
wines, Manna. and   

7651—"Is It True What They 
Say About Dixie?" and "Stream- 
Briir Strut." Ostia N•hon and 
mcleastra, 

615—"Sha Shall time Mud." 
and"Got Te Dan. My Way to 
Haman" Victor Young and oe., 
ch ttttt . 

2.5316--"She Clem of Loes" 
and "You Can't Pull the Wool 
Oyer My Eyes" Benny Good- 
gnaw and orals ttttt . 

3241—"Sam — the Net y Dog 
Man" and "Cat 'Ern from the 
P t Man." LII Johnson and 
orchestra. 

86353—"Let'a Cat Drunk and 
Truck" and "Maybe It Is Some. 
ono Use You Lore." Tampa 
Red. 

7615—"When You're Smiling" 
and "Ate You in Lore With Me 
Again?" Cab Calloway and Om 
cholera. 

796—"Let's Sing Again" and 
"It I a Sin T. Toll a Lie.""Christophm 
Bobby Breen. 

25295.--.131 on a 13." and 
Columbus." Fats 

Waller and malt ttttt . 

3247—'131ot Rhythm f  
and "At the Rub Curter's Ball" 
Teddy Hill and or& tttt . 

6 

7 

8 

9 

116431—.1C. Hard To Laugh 
or $adie" and "Hot Town,' • 

7694 — “Wmmln' UP" and 
"Blues in C Sharp Min." Teddy 
Wilson and orchestra. 

120—"Let'a Sing Again" and 
"Yam Can't Pull rte Wool Oyer 
My ayes." Ted Weems and or. 
chestra. 

25320 ..— "Star Dust." Benny 
Goodman and orchestra, end 
"Star Dust," Tommy Done. 
and orchmha. 

3246—"StornpIn' at the Savoy' 
and "On the Sunny Side of 
tile Street." Chick Webb and —  

86382--Cabin in the Sky" and 
-You Can't Pull the Wool Over 
My ryes." Dolly Dawn with 
erchertra 

7649—"Robins and Roses" and 
"Iverythine Stops for T.." 
Oreille Knapp and orthestta, 

311—"Tear It Down . and 
"Sugar Blues " Clyde McCoy 
and arche . 

2523I — "You Started Ma 
Dreaming" and "Robins fl,, 
Roses " Tommy Dorsey and 
orch ttttt . 

...... ,....„.___.  „ __., 
?.;.,‘7 rna‘ttnBilte.?. Rag an 

man and band. ' Roy New-

16421—“Sweet Violets" and 
"flots Teo Soon." Mob Dklimen 
and oneself.. 

7631—“On Your Tom" and 
"Quiet Niche" Ruby Newman 
and orchestra. 

602—"Small•Town Girl" and 
"Every One* in a While." an 
Gar., and mahout.. 

25247—"Slonspin . at tito Savoy" 
and ••Break,r, in a New Pair il 
Short" Benny CovIiman and 
orelseetta. 

3234—.141,1ns and Roses" and 
-I'm Got a Heavy Date." Stuff 
Smith and his Onyx Club Boys. 

86416—"The Stara of My 
Heart" and "You'ro Toots to 
Me." Shop Field. and Ofte•da. 
tra. 

7640—"Chrlsto her Columbus" 
,,1 ..,,, my Lii,. ,• yydly wii. 

.a,, and y,yby.y,,y. 

305—"The Melody Man" and 
"I'll Take the Smith." Nrsonlo 
Le tttttt d and orchestra. 

25/15 — "Cross Patch" and 
"Cabin Isb the Sky." fat, Wal- 
Cor and Oechestra, 

3236—"Mmy Lou" and "Swing 
 ." Mal Hallett and sr. 
chmtra. 

3191—"Coody. C.dyf" and "Is 
le True What They So, Aboot. 
Dixie?" Wingy Man.. and 
orchmtra. 

10 Han, 
aSti"Th•Mlith.ler Any n Limit to 
My Lime." Chicago Rhythm 
Kings. 

7626—"The Touch of Your 
Lips" and "test." Hal Kemp 
and ouch ttttt . 

793—"The Glory of Love" and 
••Cabln in the Sky." Ted Flan 
Rite arid orchestra. 

25270—"ItY Got To Be Lo." 
and "Thma's a Small Hotel." 
Paul Whiteman and orchestra. 
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PILING UP 
PROFITS ON LOCATION 
• ROLL-A-BALL gives modern bowling action. 

9 wood balls for Sc. A 100% skill game. 

• ROLL-A-BALL is not a pin game. Absolutely 

legal. Can be operated in closed pin game 

territory. 

e ROLL-A-BALL Is already the greatest money 
maker in years ON LOCATION. 

• ROLL-A-BALL is 100% electrically controlled; 
fully automatic and perfect. 

* CHECK THESE FEATURES: 
1, Attractive snore light arrangement. 

2. Instantaneous positive scoring. 

3. Special visible coin chute. 

4. Registers number of coins played. 

5. Registers record winning scores. 

6. Two sizes: 12 ft. or 14 ft. long: 

inches wide. 

7. Portable: for indoor and outdoor locations 

8. Special Electric Time Clock. 

9. No attendant necessary. 

10. Equipped with Electro-Pak. 
Rush Requests For Photo and Details 

29 

NOW READY FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIV-
ERY FOR OPERA-

TORS, JOBBERS AND 

DISTRIBUTORS. EX-
CLUSIVE TERRI-
TORIAL ARRANGE-
MENTS. A FEW 
CHOICE LOCATIONS 

STILL OPEN. 

ROLL-A-BALL SALES CO 
DIVISION Of GEORGE PONSER CO. 

11-1s EAST RUNYON ST., NEWARK, N. J. 

HEADS OR TAILS 
PROVEN SUCCESS 

The Counter Sensation That Gets $75.00 to 550.00 a Day. 
1 to 25c Dl,,y (Corn Vendor) 

IT GETS THE WHITE MONEY 

O NLY $ 2 1 . 9 5 
Order Sample Today From This Ad. One-Third Deposit. 

IF NOT SATISFACTORY RETURN WITHIN 5 DAYS 

OPERATORS, JOBBERS AND DISTRIBUTORS. write, wire for territory 

and circular. DON'T WAIT-SAMPLES ARE BEING SHIPPED NOW. 

COIN AMUSEMENT SUPPLY CO. 
1353 Sylvania Ave. Toledo, Ohio 

BARGAINS!! BARGAINS!! BARGAINS !!-AUTOMATIC PAY OUTS 
1 Bin 0.1150  440.00 11 Dilly Races (Wei,. 1 Rad Sall.  $76. 00 
1 Daily Limit (.1m. ern). Caen $55.00 1 Snoos•r   45.00 
MOW   40.00 2 Mammoth.. seen 36 00 7 Mills Tycoons. Bath £0.00 

1 Penrilma 41•11.10• 95.00 t Trojan   32.60 

SLOT MACHINES 
1 100 Palm Bantam Tale Ball. (Peas. 2 6e. Fells IlIngIo Client Dome Neel 

Ucelly Nia). No. 13741. ..840.00 
1 54 Atoning. Triple Contury-Vmder 1 26e Mill, Double Silent 00455 Nook 

No. 1111,4a  -- -- ----- - -4500 Bell   25.00 
2 So Mooing. Tr ,ple Century God 1 26c Mills E....cedilla, Bella   07.60 

Award Vanes,. (Ute Merl. No. 1 Sc Millilinnle Bell   16.00 
11400B.No. 114473. Etas ... 55.00 1 Sc M.O. Silent Van Meter. Blue Front 

1 So ...inning. coo.. Neck •Ilent Victoria Stn  55.00 
Vendee. No. 111612   35.00 1 Mc Ve..i.ino Twin Bell.Vender   20.00 

1 IN dooming. Victoria Seeder, No. 1 2-Reel Iturtrwer Pony-Vendee   25.00 
10111197 .. . . .... .... . 27.50 1 re Reliance Dle• Machine I lime! Four 

2 55 Jennings Outheas Vender. No. Dtet/     15.00 
11401. 5.0   ire.00 1 EnnItilt Eberle Eye (PrestIcally 

Nan,   00.00 

All Machines Trim] only Rocoriditineed. 
0ne-Third Csertilled oseesti. seise.... C. O. D. To A.old Delay Do Not Bond Permnal Cheats. 

BIG STATE NOVELTY CO., 1304 Throckmorton St., Fort Worth, Texas 

New Peanut Vender Produced 
By Central Distributing Co. 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 
Bally Mfg. Co. J. H. Keeney Er Co. Exhibit Supply Co. 
Pacific Ain. Mfg. D. Gottlieb Co. Dayal Mfg. Co. 

Croetehen Mfg. Co. A. B. T. Co. Western Equip. Co. 

KEYSTONE NOV. a MFG. CO. 20teualnl-dAr›:Lnelinec;AS.". • 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. July 4.-The Cen-
tral Distributing Company here has re-
crntly produced its Drat coin-operated 
machine in the form of a peanut vender 
caned the Kay See vender. The vender 
is a email machine suitable for booths 
or bare and Its makers claim that it la 
attractive to operators in locaUorus 
pressed for TOODI. BB It talen up so little 
apace. 
The Central Diatributing Company has 

been distributor and jobber for all makes 
of coin-operated machines in Kansas 
City for the past four years and is also 
Western Missouri and Kansas dis-
tributor for Wurliteer phonographs. The 
Kay See peanut vender in the firm'. 
first venture in the manufacture of 
coin-controlled devices and according to 
Finley Mason and Tiro Crummit, owners 
of the firm, the new vender has been 
meeting with fine success. 

New England Goes "2-in-1" 
BROOKLYN, July 4.-Dave Robbins. of 

D. Robbins 63 Company. manufacturera 
of the 2-in-1 Vendor. announces that 
the New England Sales and Distributing 
Company, Boston. has been appointed 
diatributor for the 2-in-I vendor for 
ell New England States. 

J. A. Camp. of New England Sales 
Company. la well known to the trade and 
was formerly connected with 'mother 
manufacturer. Mr. ROCIDI16 states that 
this company has placed a large trial or-
der, and Mr. Camp le very enthuslarrtM 
about the possibilities of the 2-1n-1 
Vendor In the New England territory. 

ROCK-OLA 
(Continued /rom preceding page) 

traveling representative for the Actors' 
Equity Association, prior to which be 
:-.1-ted In and managed a number of mu-
leal comedies after giving up the 

medical profeaalon. Por »yen years he 
was director of sales for the Super Maid 
Corporation, during which time more 
than 300 members of various branches 
of the amusement profession joined 

with him in sales, work. 
Benton has many friends among 

phonograph distributors and should 
prove a real asset to the Rock-Ola 
company. 

"FLYING" KRESBERG 
(continued from page 64) 

selves manufactured their own coin-op-
erated phonographs. Therefore no one 
could he more admirably fitted to give 
valuable service to operators in the se-
lection of an instrument. Their Indorse-
ment of Rock-Ola Multi-Selector. Is 
peattivo and enthusiestie. "It is eery 
t adV to errount for the tremendous 
so ing to Rock-Ole Multi-Selectors." said 
Mr. Kreisberg. Interviewed at his New 
York offire. "and it to only natural that 
the veterans of the music business 
should join the Rock-Ola band wagon 
ae they are doing. 
Continuing. Mr. Kresherir geld: -Every-

thing about Rock-Ole Multi-Seleetore is 
year. ahead of the industry. The new 
lightweight crystal pickup which la now 
being adopted by the world', greatest 

broadcasting stations was pioneered by 
Rock-Ola. This is also true of the Illf• 

tube, now in use by the finest radio ro-
calving sets." 

Beside. the wonderful distribution the 
Capitol Automatic Muele Company is 
giving Multi-Selectors. Rock-Ola °Mends 
report that they are doing equally ae 

fine a job in the distribution of all other 
Eock-Ola products in their territory. 

Automat Vender Has 
Distinctive Features 
CHICAGO, July 4.-One of the most 

outstanding vending machines from the 
point of ettractiveneas and design is 
that of the Automet Vender manufac-
tured by the Automat °amen Company 
here. It is done in distinctive red and 
black color tones with a three-window 
merchandise display. 

It is constructed lu n sturdy, heavy-
gauge steel cabinet with double-strength 
glass and ta equipped with a special pick. 
proof lock. It is ndaptable for counter, 
stand or wall mounting and holds five 
pounds of merchandise. 
From a standpoint of modern me-

chanical operation the vender is fool-
proof. It has a simplified slug ejector, 
which will not accept washers of any 
kind, and a self-clearIng coin chute 
which cannot be clogged with bent slugs 
or paper. 
The Interior of the Automat Vender 

with its sanitary durable refrigeration 
is another of ite high pointe. The makers 
of this vender disclose that it has been 
doing a great business in taverns, drug 
stores, restaurants and cigar atone. 

LOOK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 
far the 

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZE'S 
PREMIUMS AND SP/C.IAlTIIS 

Mark Holmes Dies 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. July 4.-Mark 

Holmes. known to his friends as "Ducky." 
died here June 28 after a abort illness. 
He was known thruout Connecticut to 
concessioners and wee proprietor of the 
Hearne. Vending Company. 
was a former nationally known = eoll 

player. 

AUTOMAT VENDOR 

For Profitai 
Iirmity, me-

chnolcal 
• As.] Hume. 
r•-,n, Vend, •II 
1.i..1• of bulk 
merchandise. 

It. Coln 
merhaulsen la 
• I it and Min 

eccrwe, 

12". lio1,1• 
r. or Con. 

Can De 
4.1.u,o1 lo 
t t I' 'II ClitINd. 

Mee emu lob 
her Cl once' Or 
r e r direct 

31 c.o.>, 
an etc, 

niiehine, 
0. D.. 

I' 0. B. our 
..• Ivry. Toe 
lutter Informs-

Writ.. Ice Pelee 

AUTOMAT 

COMES CO. 

3214 N. Callinenls Ara CHICAGO. U. B. A 

KAY-SEE 
PEANUT VENDER 

BOOTH1., or BAR 

$3.00 
1.0, 

Complete W:th tt,11 
Direr, 

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO. 
Iii W.LINWOOD BLVD., KANSASCITY,M0 
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In€Lu 1S TOIT10E1War 
'OLD AS YESTERDAY .' 

ea», 

What is it? 
Watch for next week's introductory announcement on 
this newest of novelty games that needs no exaggerated 
adjectives to describe. 

It is a 2-ball game without any kickers. Has no holes 
on the board and has more action than a 10-ball game. 

Designed strictly on psychological principles It holds 
players and will earn more money than a one-ball pay 
table. It is a new 100'.; pure skill game and is legal 
everywhere. 

A few distributor and jobber territories are still open. 

WRITE OR WIRE FOR FULL PARTICULARS 

PACEPT 111:WELTY I1-]FG. CO., 
• A NEW COMPANY WITH NEW IDEAS - 

1410 LINCOLN AVE. .à. UTICA, NEW YORK 

LONDON, June 18—London Passenger 
Transport Board, which controls Lon-
don', Underground Railway syeterrie, has 
crdtred 136 more ticket machines of 
various types, bringing the number in 
operation up to 1.000. New order in-
rind. 65 machines which inane ticket 
and give change in one action. First of 
there was Installed In busy city stations 
acme months ago and triads have proved 
its succesn. Lest year 70.000.000 pas-
pncers bought tickets from slot ma-
chines, increase of 17 per cent over 1934. 
/dore than 250.000,000 tickets were is-
laird by machines. Inveatigationa by 
board show that men fight shy of ma-
chines which are freely patronised by 
grl typists, women from provinces and 
American tourist.. 

Stork has visited home of Mr. and Mn . 
Manley Condor, presenting happy couple 
with daughter. Mr. Condor is principal 
Of Stannite Automatics. Of London. 
Which for • while acted aii agent for 
Pacific. 

Due to prompt action by George Booth 
and other machine people, pollee ban on 
(smug at Blackpool, moat important 
Is•aide resort, him been noes. 

McClellan Sees Lively 
Business During Summer 
cutcaoo. July 4.—Pied McClellan. 

head of the Pacific Amusement Manu-
facturing Company, predicta a stabilized 
demand for coin-operated products theta-
eut the hot 'rummer months He bausea 
hie opinion on an upward buying trend 
On the part of diatributors, operator. 
end jobbers, who, according to Paincoia 
Met executive, have recently taxed the 

Two Weeks--Withl 
Si'. LOUIS, July 4.—amplevess ef the 

loan Novelty Company se this «gel will 
lad. have a two weeks'  les this sum-
A.,. with pay. "Defter business" la t.. 
tease« Herbert Seater, owner mad manager 

the floe, gives for the additional week. 

production facilities of his Dent to ef-
fect the heaviest deliveries In the corn 
panre history. Pacific Amusement prod-
ucts now include Pamco's Chase. 
Palooks Sr. and Jr. and the new Bowl-
a-Ball game called Parnco'a Tango. 

In making his prediction McClellan 
Pninta to the rapidly growing number 
of taverns which offer an outlet for the 
more extesurive summer operations. 
These, together with other new retell 
business enterprises which economics 
statistics show to be on the increase, 
offer new location. where coin-operated 
equipment will assuredly be p:aced. The 
general consensus, McClellan finds, 
among other manufacturers is that the 
Season directly ahead soil find operators 
enjoying good returns from well-placed 
investment,. 

New Struhl Product 

NEW YORK. July 4.—Teddy Stru111 
has announced the acquisition nt it 
bouncing boy to the /Until] household 
The newcomer's name is Harold. nul 
Morris Struhl, head of the atruht con, - 
pony and granddad of Harold. together 
with all the other Struhla regards thin 
youngster se one of their finest products 

Ray's Track Continues 
To Draw Profits for Ops 
CHICAGO. July 4. — nay afoloneY. 

president of Bally Manufacturing com-
pany and namesake of Ray's Track 
horse-race game. Is elated these days at 
collection reporta coming in on the 
machine. 
"What tickles me moat," flay stated. 

Is the fact that earnings nre con-
sistently increasing, as more and more 
player. fall under the spell of Ray'; 
Track daily doubles. Por example, one 
machine earned 86515 the first week. 
896.70 the second week and 8206.70 the 
third week. In one certain operotion nf 
25 machines earnings for four week,' 
play aVeraged 879.10 per machine—net 
profit in the operator's pocket. Further-
more. certified copies of the collectIon 
report. are in our flies." 

flay stated that production plans non 
under way call for tripling the output 
of Ray% Track machine in order to 
make faster headway into the backlog 
of orden on hand. 

FOR YOUR NAME AND 
ADIjfinT 1----••••" 

Peen  ''''" eeee ........_„__ ,...€ :,:, G. .1.. 
;:::„.7Irc,:is07 

......• •,....... 
•ca•e" -- 0 

,,..:-"- rw  

l ,,,,,,, ,,ii (v. e, es; ›..cr _ , i.,... --. 
ne A ...eszeil,s, 

not i outlit 

toc" 

WE'RE introducing • new and 

different pin table and will 

pay you $5 for your name and 

.,eld'ett to comeete our ',mir-
ing fist rather than purchase 

a ready-made list. 

No obligation on your part 

You have everything to gain. 

and learn all about this new 

ptn table. 

ACT NOW EARN S5 

FILL IN THE [COUPON AND 
WE WILL SEND 

YOU A !S!" 

CREDIT CHECK 

PACIINT VVVVV 111/0. CO.. 
INC.. 1410 Lincoln Am, 

Utica. N. Y. 
n,n ,tnona I. MT reme 

and '4,4 me a Foe•11...11., 
t_lle,k mitolut any ebbs.-

tiaR no DUI. 

yam 
y,, and @met 

"UV 

I gleree1s 
  stag.. 

Pin Table. 
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PitiSbUt914 

JUMBO  

BAFFLE BALL. 36.50 

JUMBO 
TICKET. . . 49.50 

PEERLESS. . . 59.50 

BALLY BONUS. 59.50 

RAMBLER 
TICKET. . . 39.50 

BIG 5 JR. . . 30.00 

BIG 5 SR . . 30.00 

EXHIBIT FOOT-

BALL TICKET. 29.50 

AT GERBER & GLASS IT'S SOLD ON A 

7DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
PAVAL'S REEL "SI" 

It. makire morh money tor nrevalon that 
0~4 Olass this sen.enlinhal gior• 
mitre It,,, It tic S,ot them we bee. err, snarl, 
web In atfer, ta log eon le tour. that Seed °El° 
entend Irma Omar, • Ellase it Ille greatest in. 
yeatment in bid pronto you could mate. 

IT'S NOT A SALE UNLESS YOU ARE 
EATIOPIEO , 

GERBER 8c GLASS 

FOR THE 

DIAMOND SPECIAL! 
KLONDIKE 

I BALL. . $17.50 

TRAFFIC A. . 8.50 
AUTODART. . 7.50 
PROSPECTOR . 29.50 

$23.75 bead Freest 

Tan Paid. 

SMART BETS FOR SMART OPERATORS 
DID YOU GET OUR LATEST CATALOGUE? 

Be the first in your territory with "DE LUXE"-

Season's Top Money Getters-Hot Leaders-for 

e very typg of Concession. The Sweetest New Line 
of Pl.neer Novelties. 

WISCONSIN DELUXE CORP. 
>r, 1902 North Third St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

"IF IT'S NEW, WE HAVE IT"-One Day Service 

c /v Eby 
SUNSET CHOCOLATES 

Contains Choral., Crtined Cnerron. In a So, Wrap-
Pad ... MI Snorts, Colored Cellophane. 

100 to carton - Per Carton $5.00 
gos. Denson, Sal. C. O. O Send fee TREE Illustrated Catalpa. 

DELIGHT SWEETS, Inc. ezzece,,  
ATTENTION 00/40861110NA111111. SSSSS EN.   

Palo dou In, , up n I•li our new plantar novelties et low writes. 
f,.• (1,n ill, Pll,h-Tin-Ton-w 111 min 

tiro. a. ale 51.'n 111 ,inkroa. Tr, So.,. tl,"•ter 11.1.. Imported Shim, 
t'erre Itoma Only Carol., Supply Unuta In Loulsvilla. Addreas all 

I
New Ontodett New 
Ready. W.A. hoe Copy 
Today. Spectal Pack. 
In.. One•Day Service. 

G. C. J, MATTEI and CO. 
027 gait Modleen. LOUISVILLE. KY. 

GENTS • SALESMEN • CANVASSERS SIGNS 
make big money selling CAMPAIGN AUTO QM 

RE-ELECT ROOSEVELT * * * * * * LANDON 
Mao Plate, Fiords Mete. lastiebsed. Colon naked. Dirt Pro.f Bask. 

(eleireci%,.;:t.gint.c. 0. 0 1, Paa 100 humid 

A. McKENNA, 6th FLOOR, 1164 CANAL ST., NEW YORK 

HAMMONTON, N. J. 
Largest Celebration in the East. 50th Anniversary. Week of July 13th. 

Can place Legitimate, Concessions of all kinds. No. ex. One or two 

Money Getting Grind Shows. Address. 

MARI-CS' SHOWS, Inc. 
Cumberland, Md.. this week: Hammonton to follow. 

PITTSBURGH. July 4.-M. D Bigelow 
reports that the Penny Meade In the 
Corn-tonne Lake Park has been doing the 
bent business in Several years. A num-
ber of machines have Brett added re-
etritly. Including Borne penny slot pin 
game& 

Mayor George H. Lyele ordered ft can-
yam of McKeesport residente to de-
termine whether they are Ill favor of a 
plan to Install parking meters nlnng 
Fifth avenue. the main thnrnfrtre. If 
the results are faeornble 300 nickel Mot 
rityleril will be ordered and put into up-
eratiOn. 

Negotiations are now under way to 
'place a number of coin-operated mer-
chundliting and arnuaement machines on 
the grounds of the Allegheny County 
Pair. The event, to be held thin yenr 
the tint week in September, attracts 
heavy attendance. It is rumored that 
J. J. Kane. chairman of the county corn-
mlwdoners. le In favor of the Installation 
of amusement machines. 

ROUTEs-
(Cont(nued from page 31) 

Silvers Pun Snow. Pt. Dodge. 6-11 
Spin, Herten, l'audo Circus. Antustrong, 111-. 
841. 

REPERTOIRE 
COmed:ans. Dilly Webtels: Bristol. 

Conn., 6: Meriden 0; Middl.wwn 10; WM-
bingos:0 11. 

Bnah-Byrne Players: RIcitford, N. Y., 6-11. 
Favorite Players: ArCOla, Iii.. a-11. 
OinnIt•ri. Frank, Dramatic CO.: Illeitevillne 

4-11. 
Olnnit am Norma, Dramatic CO.: Milan. 

Muth., 6-11. 
North. Tea. Player'', Newton. Kan.. 6-111 
Emporia 13-35. 

Princess Stock Co.: Payette. Mo., 6-11. 
Robelson Players: Sparta. Wm,. 6-11. 
Eadlebs Corn Go Della., Tex., 13-11. 
Smith Player.: Vandals.. lit.. 6-1I. 
411.511e. Hal, ahoy. Persia. Ia., 1041. 
Sweet. Cleo. D.. Show: LnbrvIllo, Is.. 6-11. 
Tolbert, Milt, Players: Perinsburo. W. Va.. 

Parkeraburg g; Ravenwoal 10. Ripley 11.; 
IllockleY IL 

Toby Playera: Camdenton, Mo.. 6-11. 

KITCHENKOOK 
GRIDDLE STOVE 

MODEL Ne. 1172-litant Oa.. 
line 1,,,,itee Meae. Each Werner nareaten 
depandratly. Co, Iron Ilrlda..e. In • be 20 -, 
wrIll 1,.1.8 Burner., Alwe two (_raoletne 
Itorr.ers I•nnee • ..... !doe,: /18 - tang. Itt .' 
wile and 0 ta .• high. 

1lete is • handy. extreme', nodal Nov.. lie. 
iuw nawrialing tort. litres clean. blue. 

1 ot name. A., to., orb, en ',M. •o.I mieo, ff. in. 15 and 

AMERICAN GAS MACHINE CO., INC, 

Dept. O. Allo, tr., In or 

API   

‘..oncesssqnaires...) 
NOVeLTY SUPPLY FOW_ - 

penve,ceeuevai.tecutes. Gismo mass. 
urste•Li. 0111.41, COBei Onmet. etc. 

Cale«, with l'itelowe Price; 
Tire TIPP NOVELTY COMPANY 

7.• ..... 00 CITY. 0. ,0 

Mohawk Valley Shows 
WANT 

Per Circuit et 12 Fein Iltartlng Middle at Sinon. 
Rich, that all! nut I.-t me hoar wto 
you bare. 8how• nr ye,..1 
apron.. for 14,1e Stow. Minstrel Mho.. 
Arab. Show. eau use all ineola of lowitimato 
Conetwalona. 1.0e In bear (nor no. or two co,1 
Sensational Free Art«. TIA. abow will slay ant 
all w.oler. Wrda, en wire LEO DISTANT. 
tan. V... week ei July I; Welt Point. Va. WOOS 
of July 13, 

WANTED 

MOTORIZING 
11t 'Ile for Xi e.-ial Pioat, -1 Plan. 

CHARLES T. GOSS 
IAMB inandeed elwaroas tn.. tau at. Louis fit 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST WANT 
Barnes. AI 0.: to:heartland. Wyo. 7; Cheyenne 

Greeley, Colo.. 0; Denver 10.11; Inset 
Morgan 12; 1.4eCook, Feb., 13: Holdreg• 14; 
Hastings IS; Marysville, Kan., 1G; Hia-
watha 17; Nebraska City. Feb., IS 

Cole /Due -Clyde Beatty . (»harm. la. 7. 
Maohalltown 9; Duane 9; Des Malne; 10; 
Trenton. M.., 11: gantai City 13-11: Pon 
Senti, gait., la; Sprinalleld. Mo., IS; Joplin 
17: Tuba. Okla • IS; Oklahoma City 19-20 

reaper Brow: Swan River, Nan., Can , 7 
Hudson Bay Junction. Bask.. S: gnu Pion 
Man., 14.10 The Pas 11: Tisdale, Rack., 13 
Star City 14, KIMstIno IS; Iniellbrook le 
Manic Lake 17. nafford 18. 

Hawkins Bud: Naperville. na.. a; Geneva g: 
Sycamore 10; Marengo II. 

Lewis Bros.: Oreen Bay. WU.. 8; Sturgeon 
klay 11; Two Rivers 10; KIM II; Chilton 11: 
Beaver Dam is. 

Nam. Waiter L.: Bryan, O., 18, 
Mix. Tom: (C011semn1 Chicago. Ill. SS. 
Pnieek Bros.: Ironwood. Midi.. 6-11; Hancock 

13-1E. 
IlInglIng Brow and Lannon as Bailey: rats-

buIgh. Pa.. 7; Columbus. O., IS: Dayton 
Cincinnati 111; Lexington, Ky., It; LoishivIlin 
IS: Indlanannlis Ind.. 14; Lima, 0.. 13: 
Akron 16; Mansfield 17; Toledo 18. 

Nebel) Bros.: Canton. S. D., 11: Tr1op 
Armour 10. Wavier 11. 

Pral Bow CNhinere, Wash., 10. 
Wtoarde, Westphalia. Kan.. 10; Burlington 

11. Oniony 12; Humboldt 19-15, 
Webb. Joe B.: Reline-1% N. D., 7; Timber 

Lake. 8. D. II: Pierre D. 
_   

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
,Routr• are for current week when nn 

date. are given. In ....ono Instant,o POS , 
albly malting points are ¡bled.) 

Are-Iti, Rome. Oa, 
All-American Expo.: (Pair) Maiden. N. D.. 

D-11: Minuill 13-15; Bottlneau 16-16. 
Alamo: Oginendle. Ors. 
American Dolled: Helena Mont. 
Atvinrson-srader: Pratt, Kau.; Wichita 13-11, 
Arena: Greenville. Pa. 
Poch, O. J.: Canton, N. 1t.; Ordenaburg 13-

18. 
Denny% Greater: Lock Haven. Pa.; Williams-
port 13.15. 

Barfield% Cnstonpnlilan, Monticello, Ky. 
Farter: Abingdon. 1U, 
Derkoot Bros: PInCOrilltng, Mthis.. 11-9; Saul-
now 10-15. 

Beckmann de Gerety: Mennivilnee. Mien 
bee. r, H.: Versailles. Ky. 
big State: Hearne. T.T. 
blue Ribbon . Martinende, Ind. 
Bremer Midway Attrs: tfirginla, Minn. 
Prembeek Ant Co.: St. Marys Kan, 
Brown Novelty: Piqua, O. 
Bruce' Barbourville. Icy, 
Duck, O. C.: Pittsfield. Mina 
F.yrre Bras: Bancroft. Ia. 
Campbell Dulled: Liberty. N. 

13.13. 
Capital City: Burnelde, Ky. 
Ci null State Seneca. Kan. 
Celina da Ail...town. Pa. 

(See ROUTES Ott page 70) 

Y.: Monticello 

Hume. Lone the uni, T' iniso inn,j null 

don't en,nflwt. Megan. Ée.itur.a, Vows-oleo. ni 
knots. Helga and Roishannor, 
Oct week: neat Iwo!, N. Y. 

KAU. 'HOWE. INC. 

DOC HOWELL WANTS 
it in 12.Plora Sand that can cat it. Brawn's 
orrntrart. ,Inry more. Adnarkle onowerr. 11.11 
sha hilt I,, Anne, earl (lately, Samar 
or A allon moon. otooL Tattoo Ilan en] 
1t," real oppotanity. Pringle, W. 
Va.. tins weadi. 

BUD HAWKINS CIRCUS 
WANTS 

.11va.,ce Ifau wiu. ..• •, • . •-••• • 
Art doing two nr flac' net ••••-•,. 
that drive trod.. July S. Napor.11.; D. Geneva: 
I 0. Eveeneet; 11, Mann., Ail Ininelà. 

WANTED 
Complete Pit Show. man anorthic oh n.el 
fran.rap. 100-fout none! frtod with new l'hen",'". 
ta 0-aeoport IL fl..•1 ot,1 nal r, ,• 
of filin. J. L. LANDES DHOWS. South ocuou 
Lesion CeleeNtIon on    Inq 

Jute II t HIbentnnry, la., unta Friday July 10, 

Bar Performer Wanted 
Stint >1 • 

FRANK MARTIN 
Genaral 

WANTED 
Pew more o .11 o e -o•o. Show, Dom-
mrstratom ro,r. for Ant., Mero...e.1 , 

Weelt Ji,:, 13 ,n t•me. I,, writ.. 
Yra Iv, JOS. A. NowAre. cm. rhefner1.8 Oid 

Homo Wick Crleerstien, BgrnentIOnn. Pa, 

J. Harry Six Attractions 

WILL BUY OR BOOK 
t r t,ort, it 

1111.,1 le II ci, i.o. , a oel e.loloatlono is 
1,1, 0 1- A liar Wonderful r.o,r. 

¿natter lintuallately. JOHN sotto. esn vv.tor, 
Some, virmninetem N. J. 
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-..rtatier-jeV: A PRIZE EVERY TIME 

TRADING POSTO 
the rilionfr ld 

esomtIAL VAL% 

NO BLANKS 

No DISS — r•. ›er. 

nee.. Nee/mess •0.1 loll en lle • row or the charaelers 
lairs et ,,or r•t• 'nee". 
I. •Ienes the pose ally (beet 

ouieliutear alIt &P. 1k NI 
acte a. an tn•retee 

lee 1.12n to mite anell.r, etas, 
a,,.,, ,.,1. heeesee. the etas 

he fe,lita ti ley, 10e or tee, 
- -thus lea rennet be tli••••• 
reansea. AI tee an1 Unreel la, 
is•tler•, reanelartorer• reel es-
s. nobler. Ill re.ny dater,nt art, 
flee. w. art, Ill g Inn', grtr4118/8 
1.1 Os.. Ill's'. manes..bg gun-
It?. rah. and Mao. 
A NEC REPEAT DEAL 

One ale lead, to ewe or. 
Otro baser tell, another awl in 
a short Ilene the 110 side an 
inside. Flesh), Abeninba: 05.,1 
Iola only 111r, ...Diary element 
areal berlety and Or ralma—so-
eosoa Quirk 5.1.1,tienotl ales, Voss 
art, sa prier, la Ilnriery I.Ins 
«role. NI:nettle, Cullray. 

PROSPECTS 
True. Veal, net Depart• 

men. ttIore•. Anuuentent 
Ilsrbee Rhona, Hotel.; 1.lesor 
More.; Tetra.; Peel Roes.: 
fleorite, eta. are Ideal taunt 
for our "Tu..IIne Post 

CONSISTS OF 
Ina Pntea, me also. (nr cart, 
draw. arel an satire.. Ibispisr 
estianet. tria. cheesed fee-
thuritli • -0.i• orturet you of 
retptat bonnet, ISO Role% 1,1 
11)o earls, betega in SIX. Pie 
te II...4re for 115.50 is SISO. 
COSTS YOU $111.131/ 
Lose et 10. Oats Ia., 

TRADING POST CO. 
Le Center, Minnesota 

EXPRESS OR FREIGHT 

GRUBERG'S WORLD'S EXPOSITION 
SHOWS WANT 

to join immediately, for the balance of long season 

o. riding fairs: 

St. Hyacinthe. Quebec. Exhibition. 

Week A  3. 

Three Rivers, Quebec. Exhibition, 

Week August 10. 

Valley Field. Quebec, Exhibition, 

Week August 17. 

Pittsfield, Mass  Fair 

Elmira. N. Y., Fair. 

New York State Fair. Syracuse, N. 

Y., Labor Day Week. 

of the following 

Leaksville-Spray, N. C., Fair. 

Durham. N. C.. Fair 

Asheboro, N. C., Fair 

Roxboro. N. C.. Fair 

Cheraw, S. C.. Fair 

Bennettsville, S. C., Fair 

Charleston. S. C.. Middle State Fair 

Bishoprille. S. C., Fair 

Savannah. Ca.. Tri-Statc Fair 

Will book Monkey Circus, Motordrome, a few outstanding Grind Shows. 

Want Colored Musician. for Plantation Show. Salary paid ou, of office. 

Three Entertaining Midgets. We pay 'Mario out of office. Rex Omar 

wants A-1 Front Man and a Half and Half. RIDES—Will book Tilt-a-Whirl. 

I 2-Car Rideeo, Kiddie Rides of all kinds. 

CONCESSIONS All Open, No Exclusive 
Wire MAX CRUBERC, World's Exposition Shows, Schenectady, N. Y this 

week; Watervliet. N. Y., next week. 

AL.G. HODGE SHOWS, Inc.Want 
Ceod Five or Ten-ln-One that can ,lard 0, make money, Enrellent opening for 
Grind Show or Pun House with own outf.t, 75-25. Can always use rol shewfolk at all urn,-

Can usa sober Reg Het, Want Leidy Hight:bye, to strengthen Water Circus, Coneirslkint: 

Cot with one of the flig Ones and get well. Farr and Celebration Committee: We have soma 

'mtn look us eve as per route , Dowagrac. Mich., week July 6 to II, Legion Celetwa-
tin, Threw Rlvns, kliCh Legion Celebration. July 13 to IS. Now the big ono, Indiana Harbor 

Celebration. July 20 to 26; then fairs rdart.ns at leper County Fair, Newton. III., July 20 ro 

August I. WM, TUCKER, President, or CECIL C. RICE. General Manager. 

ROYAL PALM SHOWS 
Birmingham. Ala., Down-Town Location, Second and Twelfth St. 

Two Weeks—Two Sundays—July 7 to 18—Auspices Spanish War Veterans. 

All Legitimate 'Concessions opus. Also Cook Hosea. We hav• otra tops 

and fronts for real Attractions. Can place Ride Help. We own all Rides. 
Fair Secretaries, get in touch with us. We aro featuring Carver Diving Horse 

and Hippodrome, greatest outdoor feature. This, wilh our other strong at-

tractions, will double your gate receipts. BERNEY SMUCKLER. 

WAF HOW 
WITH OR WITHOUT OUTFITS 

Have Platform for Single A ...... ion. Can place Mechanical Show, Fun and 

Class House. Illusion. Unborn and Crime Shows. Cood opening for Ball 

Games, American Palmist, Frozen Custard, Iron Claws or Diggers and Hoopla. 

Have fifteen fairs contracted, running up to December 5, with early opening 

at Laredo, Texas. Annual Celebration in February. Penny Pitch Agents wanted. 
Wire 

J. GEORGE LOOS, GREATER UNITED SHOWS 
WICHITA, KANSAS 

London Distrih Summer, 
At Cool Manhattan Beach 
NEW YORK, July 4.—Alf Cohen, of 

Coln Operated Machine gamily. tondo'', 
Kng OMNI, fur the products of many 
manufacturer. In hle country, liked this 
city so well that he haa taken a (our. 
room bungalow on Manhattan Beech fur 
the remainder of the newson. 
AU cinlme that while Chicago in the 

town In which to purchase his machlneo, 
he really belles.. that a grent portion 
or the bonne» le done Ill this tatty. 

BIRThS 
(Continued trans page al) 

June 27. Parente are Of Lanther's Elide 
Show with Johnny J. Jones !rasp...Mon 
TO Mr. and Mn. Pred Waring a son 

JUne 23 In NeW York. 

fat. Deaths 
(Me following items were received at 

prep time. More details fa the neat 
Lowe) 

SHEEHAN — JOSepla P.. RT. former 
opera tenor and one of the leading ex-
ponents of Roll. opera in Ansallest. 
July 4 at the home of friends in('Ill-
cito.  where he was %letting for a feus 
dnye. 

ELANE'S EXPOSITION 
SHOWS WANT 

rot Paatentntren. Po, Nest Wort —A,, ta,eo• cyteni ,, 
Ontach—Fira Sheer in 11 Year., and 

Ratan» mason 
sns Wborl ersi 11.41 tilde eher• .• • s 
• er t•( ill %erode No eft. Tterry-r;,. o 

1•.••• Tu14.-n. rIOndeu.. Theesteen , 
,e• or 'sire_ Hparten  

Martre. !Melly 'realer. 1.1111.n >new et e, 

• - Penn> Peels. help in all ae,ortnereee 
Ail. I/1,1••1..t1I rranlelr wins. Want tr. her 

tlw 105,14 Oaoroure. Pa. Sills oak; Mason. 
Pri e mat nee. 

KRAUSE GREATER 
SHOWS 

Want for BARNUM:AO. PA., Horna Week 

Celebration. Not Week. 

SHOWS AND LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS. 

Sea Route and Fair List and Shows Wanted 

in Lest Week's Aillbeard ad. 

Addrete This Week, Conollsvill«, Pa. 

ROL-A-TOP BELL 
The above machine is the first 

and only Bell type machine on 

the market with a coin top 

showing the last S coins, the 

best protection against slug.. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Bell, Front Vender and Cold Award 

Built for Ic• 5c-I 04-25c Play 
Made Only By 

WAILING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Cat, 111110-7.1. COLurne o Z770 

C•ble oddre•• - 111/AT I. I NGI Tr . Chicago 

C. R. Leggette Shows 

Wants 
Stoke slhow. GM Plan. Mali,. Rho, se, Mid 
P ,, yrIt Abp., 1/co ond Unnkey Utreeit. Rialto answer. .it• • tenet, 'seer emu Inns5* up stoat inenspayletion. 
tan litilkeeing coneembsune: Month.. Palatka. 
loth re. 11,1..este. .1f ....a... 1.1e. Ilionla. Worebto. 

r In"e K Cf. I',  ,i'"--t-', .... vi r: ;t!'....‘;;.. "1.!7.-7ret 
r",,4tLool,. Aaeoan r!--, . . 

. Jels ti, 
(tal ik,a.....1.,..... . Wtek .11., 

J.J. PACE SHOWS 
WANTED GIRLS WANT 
Web or turbot:1 three eared/two. Ise 

Yneath Art p....rfly Anore, 1,101.-cluen 
AH Lerterer. (..SN I'S): Clore. 'bids no Net. 
Volt., ate, ritel,. 

Ilea-aunt for Iftnitunirt 1.teess, ttraee, prw 0 ,11. 
elao/4114 Posture 110bnec, MU" he duo& Tooth. 
louinn-flonre eeirenn.l. Wrtte or «Ire 

KARL J. VI  

The an Now 7,90.Is, olln ilationitag • dewy 
Shaw. soma July re. Menominee. Mien. sue 
Jury 18, Racine, Wis. 

Legitimate Concessions, good opening foe PM. 
ture Mashing Penny Arcade, Candy Noe, 
Candy Apples, es. Can place money-goring 
dews. Will tonal, tops. Everybody addres 

War, W. Va., this week; Willi..., not 
week. 

Walter L. Main Circus 
WANTED SHOW FOR FAIRS r.koorrtol Mow. 1•3' 

wANTEr. • - A • o. ,t •, 
to war • t • rirtut. ob. 

HACKETTSTOWN. ra. J.. AUGUST 1 TO Meeng ll.  Haunt' cratetaitre. Lam. 
Wort or wore.. Own 0.ittn. 

Met "rare no smiled. WILL Mona, Mt,/ Olt NM, 
like, Pineetleas. WI.',,, CAN VLACH 

L....it-y-11a.. M ire or write WAN -run a a ENTERPRISES 
Pt,. Pl.tte. °"", d" LESTER PATTERSON AND HIS BOYS .  

SpERONI SHOWS " 
WANT 

d t, 1:i . 

WANTED AT ONCE 
t.ir or Limitation, or to ro I -.tulle 
on.r, Publhe W.ddlier• and II•trtto ttttt 

.1,0 Nook Camino rain.. alumna Labor Dar 
W 12rtiluttniun Anne, uuluily to 

./ANIE• SIOYD. Seeretrer Gunned (aunty FS», 
111111rnere bletti. High Point. N. C. 

SCHELL BROS. CIRCUS WANTS 
To bear front Andy Kitty, c.d. Wetter, neruir 

1..• Jab., 1.1'1,111••••• W•ref 
No...'11y lere-ntol Acts. All 

p11,1b-ge. lot le•es. t(*rest 1...r.••.tun Wire 
SOWELL 1111011.. 011101111. Canton, I; •t 
Lee.,. 102 Wien-, II. All illesna ó 
Pear, minis., parynannat. 

WANTED -- CIRCUS WANTED s ., (S.g..able >i.te-flhOle take fun entnat .. Me 
11,,11.1. C.. ,...,11. ICI ib ,,e ' •• e e.• • 

I• ey es,,,r,... Jew ..,., c....... , .. 1...,.,..., 1,.. eer 1. .1,e, I,. and "r ...eau. for 

i"1-,100 ni.,,, Ir 
"U'u'it.', '1(..'',:i P. laliaiLi'ett.'.2W. JeSt.O' raiiid .4.1 " lz,,Ota.1.1 .7.1-°" •:, Ile... St.. gitoirortl, Ill. Illotoownor, ...ian•t nee% elill. 

u 1 .1 2 

WANTED . 
lEurry.(20-11ound at one.. Independent Cionew 
Horn. ntrictly Hoek for Toulon. Its., tend  Jots là. 
Can use one too moan Illeest. 

EXHIBIT P110 01.101110 00, 
Johnny Keaton Mg,, Oho CI.an. tad@ mot.. 

WANTED 
Per earner. Count, Flterasen's Oonyentilin 

JULY 13 TO IS 
  und Fred Aria. ette sue me. ow. as . Chairman. Sloandllo. Pa. 
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ROUTES 

ITS BRILLIANCE 
ATTRACTS PLAYERS 
-ITS THRILLING 
PLAY HOLDS EN 

A WE 

4-/ 
z a 

ee' 

t 

rirES 
BUCKLEY'S VARIABLE 
ODDS COUNTER VENDER 
WITH BIG PROFIT 
FEATURES! 
Now! BUCKLEY offers you the profit 
proven HORSES in a beautiful -Gold 

Type Model - that remains perpetu-
ally new in appearance. This greatest 
of odds changing counter venders la a 
phenomenal money maker on any bar 
or counter. All the player does is In-
sert a coin and pull • lever. If a win-
ning horse io spelled he is paid ac-

cording to the odds shown le to 301. 
With every coon I d, the player 
gets a ball of gum. 

HORSES is avoiloble with the 4-way 
coin chute le. Sc. 10c, 25c) or the 
efraight le or Sc slot. 

Send in o oral order nowt HORSES 
is the best salcsmon we have. 

$ 

IT LOOKS LIKE 
A MILLION 1150 

ANO • 
ITS ONLY-

ID buSC Tos 

Double Onee Reedier. 

51 50 Intro. 

(Continued (rOm paper 68) 

Coleman Bros.: Bristol, Conn. 
Colley. J. J Oklahoma City. Okla. 
Conklin'. All•Canadien: Dauphin. Men., Can , 

9-11: VOraton, 854k.. 13.1b; Mellott 10-111. 

Corey Greater: Rnckwood, Pa. 
°WM 20 Diu Sacramento, Calif. 
Crowley: Des Motora. La. 
Crystal Expo.: Hewett*, Va.; Roarioke 1348. 
Curl Orrater: Xenia. O. 
De Luxe Shown of Amer.: Utica. N. Y. 
Dennert iiI Knepp: Annapolis. Md. 
Dixie Belle: Maysville, ICy, 
Dixie Expo.: Lawrenceville. 111 
Dixie Model: Princeton, W. Va. 
Dodson. World's Fair: Wwilittegton. 
Dudley. D. 8.: Newc•sUc, Tex. 
Edwards, .1. R.: C•rey, O.; Upper Sandusky 

13-111. 

Kimmel, Expo.: Canonsburg, Pa.; Masontnwn 
13-18. 

Body Brow; Washington, N. J. 
Enterprise: EddyvIlle. II.; Downing, Mo.. 

13-18. 
P. do M. Co.: Brockway, Pa. 
Frederick Am. Co.: O'Neill. Neb, 
Frisk Greater: Belle Pleine. $1100.. 8.9. 
Olbbs, W. A.: Atlantic. La. 
Glint, Wen.: Troy. N. V. 
Oold Medal: Iron River. Mich.: Bessemer 

13-18. 
Chidden State: Vlersallle. Call!., '7-9; Dixon 

10-12. 
Golden Wont: Park Rapids, Minn.; Dwrwond 

13-18, 
Gooding 0 . Muncie, Ind. 
Great American: Iront.n, O. 
Great Sutton: Melxaninoro, 
Greater Expo.: Sheboygan, WU. 
Greater United: Wichita. lean. 
Greenland: Madison. Va., 
Oruberes World', Expo., Schenectady. N. 1' 
Hansen, AI C.: Algona, In.: Webster City 

13-18. 
Happy Maya: Montezuma. Ind.; Spencer 13-1 1 
Happyland: 10r•nd River dr 0.mani De-

troit. Mich. 
Hellfire Acme: HaabrOUCIt Height.. N. J. 
}lent?, AD'..: Cudahy, Win., 7-15. 
hennie! Bros.: Fessenden. N. D. 
Heth, L. J.: Belleville. 111; iFalri Ashley 13« 

It 
Hilderlor•nes United: Tumwater -Olympia, 

Wash.; Tarama 13-18. 
linage, Al 0.: Dowaglac, Mich. 
inward Bros.: Felimont. W. Va. 
Hughey Bros.: Washington, 
Hurst. Bob: WhItever led. Tea: OUnter 11-18. 
Imperial: Detroit Lakes, Minn. 
Ir termountaln: Buhl. Ida. 
Joe'. Playland: Ell. Paul. Net, ; Orleans 13.15 
Jones, Johnny J.. ih,pn , 'Pair: Anderson, 

Owensboro, Ky.. 13.1111. 

Joriand: Manistee, Mich. 
Kate Binghamton, N. Y. 
Krause Greater: Connellnyllle, Pa.; Barnes-
bore 13-18. 

Landes. J. L.: Hamburg, Ia.. 8-9; iPair) S. 
Ornaba. Neb., 11-18. 

Lag•sse Am, Co.: Lawrence. Mars.; ilinerten 
13-18. 

Langhi, On. Parn011a: Monmouth. 
Leggett, C. H.: Ozark, Ark.; Bald Knob 

13-18, 
Lewis, Art: E. Weymouth, Mass. 
Liberty National, Greensburg. Ky. 
M. B. Am. Co.: Elvin, Mo. 
McMahon: Sac City, Is. 
Majestic Midway: St. Genevieve, Mo. 
Malarkey, W. 8., Altus.: Sidney, N. Y.: 
Owego 13-18. 

Marka: Cumberland, Md. 
Metropolitan: Montezuma. Ow. 
Middleton. Karl: Priendship. N. Y.: Portville 

13-18. 

Miller Bros.: Ironton, O. 
Miner Model: Norristown, Pa.; Paoli 13.11. 
Mohawk Valley: Irvington, Va.: West l'oint 

13-113. 
Original Midwest: Colby. Kan. 
Page, J. J.: War, W. Va.; Williamson. KY . 

13411. 
Pan-American: Peeria. tn. 
Pearson: Hillsboro. 111 
Ponle dr Lotto: Bay our. Mich.; Fort .•. 

1348.. 
Poole Pr Brewer, Houston. Tex.. 6-Aug. 1 
Reading's United: Cava City. ICY, 
Held Greater, Jacksonville Beach, Fia. 
Royal American: Calgary, Alta., Can.; 
monten 13-18. 

Royal Palm: Birmingham, Ala.. 848. 
Rubin dc Cherry Expo.: Winona. Mino. 
13 S. Ain. Co.: Appleton Gay. 142, 
Shmeley Midway, Kalamazoo. Mich. 
Slebr•nel Bros.: Wolf' Point. Mont.. 0-11. 
Slms Greater: Campbelltors. N. B.. Call. 
Fix. J. Harry. Aura: Winslow. 
Small di Bullock: ClendennIn. W. Va., 6-11. 

Ouater Atlantic Keyser, W. Va. 
Rol% Liberty: Rhinelander. Wis. 
Spencer. C. L.: Kokomo. Ind. 
8peront, P. J.: Galva, Ill.; Milan 13-18, 
Stair Fair: Orand bland, Neb. 
Pirates Show. Corp.: Massena, N. Y. 
Sunset Am. Co.: Dubuque, Is.; Centerville 13-

18. 
Tidwell. T. J.: Blackwell, Okla.; lifelii An-

thony, Kan.. 13-18. 
T:Iley - 111 
Lniled Shows of Amer.: (Fair) Fargo. N. D. 
Miles City. Mont.. 13-18. 

"alley: Cross Plains. Tex. 
volunteer State: New Lexington. O. 
Wade. W. 0.: flint. Mich. 
Wallace Brett: Roblnann, 

(Se, RMYTES On pope 72) 

PAN AMERICAN 
SHOWS 
vvAN -r 

Any Show that dont conflict. Want 
Howallan Musicians and Dancers. Sums 
il••••11 wants Colored Musicians and Chorus 
Cira for Minstrel. Can place Ride Help. 
Want sober Ell Operator. Want Conces-
sion Agents and Sall Garner Girls. Address 
Peoria, III. 

ar ains! 
Baal bargain, in America's best reconditioned games and brand-raw models. Try one order 

and you'll be our regular customer. 

ELECTRIC EYE, the sensational pistol practice skill game, like new....$84.50 

PIN GAMES 
OM RICHARD, good as new. Dice HOLLYWOOD, renewed to per-

panel, soda leckpor  $109.50 iection  $44.50 

SALLY BONUS, reconditioned in our shops  $54.50 

NEW COUNTER GAMES 
TIT-TAT-TOE. plain  $10.95 CLEAR ING HOUSE  $9.95 

With Register   12.50 BIG GAME HUNTER   19.50 
SHIP-A-HOY    55.95 

1/3 rash with order, balance C. O D. 

Write for our list of reconditioned and new games. 

ELECTRO BALL CO., Inc. 1200 camp St., DALLAS. 

'Irrie-e rd.,. re 

LINE UP WITH the LEADERS 
FOR THOUSANDS OF NEW ITEMS-AT 

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES 

Ellardiess-Lamps-Gleess 
- alum -  Cotisons and hicialum.  

CONTINENTAL 
PREMIUM MART 

3RD Cr WELLS STS. MILWAUKEE, WIE 

CATALOG IS NOW READY 

Pk' 

-De.M.1«. Re near 

Send for Your Cady Today 

GARDEN OF EDE 
I' • r'ellophaned nor (et+ .1 `O I. A firmer in. 5 00 
i• •le Hise.Snwo. Unacsmeed to stand srla Its - 
all weett.er. Parked 100 in Canon. 

Pre 
23S Permit Mph All Rogers, Balanne O. 0. D. Carle 

Rend tor Free ilindedni Distidoir. 

MARVEL CANDY CO., Inc. 1 01 103 We.wtre $t 
NEW YORE CITY 

• 

N SUGAR 
ROLLED DATES 

WANTED SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 
OF ALL KINDS 

Everything open. Not running my own on this show. Boys 
that were with me years ago, get in touch with me. Playing 
city of Boston Milk Fund. Different location in Boston each 
week. This week, Western Ave., Brighton, Boston, Mass. 
Tel., Breakers 5421. 

HARRY INGALLS, Mgr. of Milk Fund Carnival. 

SEVEN BIG DAYS SEVEN BIG NIGHTS 

LEGION AND FIREMEN STATE 
CONVENTION AND CELEBRATION 

SEPTEMBER 5th to 12th Inclusive 
Three colossal Free Acts. SHOWS, RIDES. MIDWAY WANTED. Legiti-

mate Concessions and Shows of all kinds. Will sell exclusive Cookhouse. 
Beano. Novelties, Frozen Custard. Grab Joint. A-1 Girl Show. Write 

particulars. NOTICE-THIS TOWN HAS BEEN CLOSED FOR EIGHT 

YEARS, BIGGEST DOINGS EVER IN STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

Address all mail to SHOW PROMOTER, Boa 383, Newport, N. H. 

VOLUNTEER STATE SHOWS 
AMERICAN LEGION HOMECOMING. NEWCOMERSTOWN, OHIO, next week. 
WANTED, to join on wire. CHAIROPLANE and any other Rides that don't 
conflict. Eddie Farrell, write rne. Also want SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS. 
Will be pleased to hear Irons useful Show People. NEW LEXINGTON, OHIO, 
THIS WEEK. Followed by 15 Fairs and Celebrations. 

Wanted For Stanton, Mich.,Street Fair 
BRICKLEY MFG. CO. 

2140 W. Walnut.. Bite. 

Chic 1 o. I litais 

Legitimate Contenions of all kinds, also two moro Aerial Acts. 

Biggest Celebration in years. Four Big Days and Four Big Nights, 
July 8, 9, 10 and II. Don't write., wire. 

C. D. CAMERON. Concession Manager. 
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A COMPLETE lc AUTOMATIC BELL • MILLS 

Tourists, transients, visitors ¡die the nickel 

and dime, but HOME TOW:\> l'OfliS 

will give that penny made a terrible 

going over the whole year rnund. 

The U. T. comes in nickel and dime pldy inn, in Mull Bell and 

We know hundreds of penny U. T's that have ranted Ef-10 to 860 per week. 
• 

MILLR NOVELTY COMPANY • 4100 Function Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 

Write, trim or phone tiff parer; 

Fender models, Ina don't forivt fllE PENNY. 

c PLAY MILLS-Q.T. 

11's awfully fast a rompleic play every 4 seconds. 

Wanted 
Fe, Rome Conlin« and Arterial Events. Corn Game, 
POO, to-Win ri,i,00ari bud may leigillseelie stock 
cow...tone. law tea Rid«. tienton-Plitne. 
Shin or any other nomennilicting ti,1e. klenitorion• 
stews with oat, trensporration on low perorateees. 

wslem in moues sut ,is. Irrieisna. thin ewe; 
Nversrls lilt Storm. felvhrool.ou. all Ohio. 

CHRIST UNITED SHOWS  

LEWIS BROS. CIRCUS 
WANTS 

trurkus 11,1 in ill Or:out:1r,, .1.o,istant Ilea 
1.1nourmin. Ants that il,, le., or ....tr. Girls to rid. 
um.re. Wild West People. or ens otl.er rotatable 
eitio-tion to. I'm.... no..". lies. Jolly n. ntoirenom 

V , Ten ltosers. In, Sesser (:14110,,,Pam. I:t. Winenounn, 

Curtiss Candy To Make 
Superior Co. Confections 
COLUMBUS. July 4.—According to an 

announcement of the superior Confec-
tion Company, the Curtiss Candy Corn.. 
pony, of Chicago, is to take over the 
manufacture and distribution of Su-
periors confectionery equipment and 
products. 

Superior Confection feels that this ar-
rangement with the Curtin, Candy Com-
pany will enable it to secure the 
manufacturing facilities of a company 
which makes the most outstanding 
candy specialties 

Babe Postpones Opening 
NEW YORK. July 4.—The opening of 

Babe Kaufinures new display room at 
250 W. 54th 'street has been postponed FRISK GREATER SNOWS ,u,nnatil efeeenencters, painters, electricians 

people complete their 
"•.."   Siring Game or any nil., work. 

-I was expecting to open July 5.'• Babe 
aver& *.but due to unforeseen circum-
stance« the office will not be ready 
until July 15. / made arrangements to 
set up partitions of mahogany but 
changed my mind and am now having 
the three-Inch Dre-proof brick with ma-
hogany covering to take it, place." 
The partitions for the repair and 

parta department of Bisbee new display 
room have already been net. and Babe 
definitely expects to be ready for an 
open bonne July 15. 

in tint pot nut slo..k. Not rocket. Want Ten. 
loth, Ilnlositoul or Unborn. Will boot or bug 

Inri. Meet nprooine fi-r tanno-0.1k•na. 
ll;,.;:so .a,oà..,,i.,3‘,11oz. July ills; then the pi.;sneer 

I et 1,ox•ko. Minn.. Jule 1.-12. 

WANTED CONCESSIONS 
NI ow Wollian ..... we, N. J. 
rusueus Odd Home Week) end zntn Anniversary, 
mel buissfule. leihitinai, eelebretiono. July 27 In 
knoht I. Sleek brati. >scorn. High Striker, rob 
ron.i. Candy Flom. Ckwechinne. Chneelte Gene«. 
Iona Pond. Die..1, Want Ferris Wheel •nol 
n=s renriners. «Erse SHAW, weire Jule 0. Ram. 
Sere. II. J.; July 13, Merchantville, N. July 20. 
Reg., Pe. 

CARNIVAL BOOTHS-RIDES 
nuo. NEXT. P0000pl.. Pnit—I3 Conve•.ion 

ancieseil. sire hintS, II...Iodine limb. and 
Pei: Gamin. iterivelornent Htiond. Electrical Eosin, 
neut. Iheorelton Will tip, leer down sod 

Perineal and tames. ot every de-
..voi•init. JERE SHAW, Rout Este« Tu. Rids. 
Philmtelehle. Pa. Phone, Penn...« 217 7.  

WA NTED 
Ohm« with own GOO.. Athletic Ponta. Corn 

Rioll (iam, Piich.Till•Yen.Win, Merle 
and Merry.tio-Ilennd Forenoon, $13.00 jar 

tk Silly r) to II. Efiono. Ito; la to IS. Plat 
Pi•vr. Mn,ak Pee-feted« - have open dates for 
Pa r, M. B. AMUSIINIERT CO. 

it Helps Voua, to Mon. 

S. C. AUTO-
(Continued from pape 3) 

not more than one ton the charge IS 84. 
and for trailer« of • capacity of more 
than one ton but not more than one 
and one-half tons $750. 
Under a special provision any truck 

or trailer having solid tires will cost the 
owner double in license fees 
South Carolina. which heretofore has 

sold licenses on both the full-year and 
half-year periods. has eliminated the 
half-year Beene«. The license year be-
gins November 1. 

DEL LANG'S FAMOUS SHOWS 
16 Fairs and Celebrations, Starting July 26. 

Can use Ride Help in all lines that can Drive Big Eli Semi Trailers. Boost's 

not wanted. Can use several good Foremen. Shows—Can place Shows that 
do not conflict, and with something worthwhile to put in them. Can place 
Dancers for Girl Revue. Can place several Talkers and Grinders. Can place 
for Colored Mi . Chorus Girls. Novelty Act Dancers. Johnny Green 
and Dave Straton, wire. This is an office show. All address DEE LANG. Gen.. 
Mgr., Monmouth. Ill., week of July 6: Sterling, Ill., week of July 13, 

W. G. WADE SHOWS CAN PLACE 
Ten-in-One Show immediately. Will furnish new top and help you finance 

other equipment if required. Can also place one or two more Shows that 

do not conflict and a few more legitimate Concessions. Long circuits of 

Fairs and Celebrations in Michigan. Address, this week, Flint. Mich.. or 

Permanent Address, 289 Elmhurst, Detroit, Mich. 

STATE FAIR OF RHODE ISLAND 
Tercentenary (300) Agricultural and Industrial Celebration Settlement or 

Rhode Island by Roger Williams. 

Dates—September 2-7. Inclusive. Kingston, Rhode Island. 
More than 3.000.000 drawing population within 100 miles radius. 

WANTED—Concessions, Rides, High Type Shows. etc. 
A. N. PECKFIAM. Manager. Tercentenary State Fair. Kingston, Rhode Island. 

BOWEN AND LANE SHOWS WANT 
Fer the Houston Centennial Celebrietion. week July 131k. Houston, Miss. Another scoop tor 
this show. Will book shows of all kinds with own outfits on low percenta ge. Concessions all 
open. Will «II exclusive Cookhouse and Bingo. We hold exclusive on all concessions at 
Mouflon. Also ha« co  Water Valley Watmnselob Festival, Water Valley. Miss. Want 
Sorensen for Looping Latina. Rid, Help all departments. Want several good  ion agents. 
George and Pearl Phillips, COT« on. Our stye.g cot tans to In ttttt tcd pwskis. 
C. L LANE or W. E. BOWEN, Mandeville, until fury Fith, Houston. Miss., week holy 13th. 
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gidi gate& 
/ OF USED GAMES 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY ON 

STONER'S SHORT SOX 
$49.50 
STONER'S 

TURF CHAMPS 

'11" Ï."5"Ó-"." 

HOLLYWOOD   

SNOOKER 

KINGS OF TURF  

MAMMOTH   

MILLS PAYOUT TEN BALL 12.50 

PAMCO PARLAY SR  

PEARL HARBOR   

PEERLESS 

PEERLESS TICKET  

RACES 1West.,.   

RAINBOW   

REPEATER   

S49.50 

  42.50 

21.50 

39.50 

62.50 

18.00 

60.00 

65.00 

70.00 

70.00 

47.50 

OUR USED GAMES MUST 
SATISFY BECAUSE THEY 
MUST MAKE FRIENDS 

FOR US! 
ROCKETS  $ 9.50 

SEVEN.ELEVEN (2.11•11 
Payout/   14.50 

SletLL GAME   40.00 

SILVER CUP TICKET 12-
Boni   50.00 

SOCKIT 47 50 

SPORTSMAN .   12-50 

SPEEDWAY   55 00 

STRAIGHT EIGHT   55.00 

TEN GRAND   56.50 

TREASURE SHIP   14.50 

ALL STAR   67.50 

BAFFLE BALL   34.50 

BIG RICHARD 'Dice Board' 60.00 

BIG SHOT   16.50 

BONUS   62.50 

CHAMPION   11.50 

DAILY LIMIT   47.50 

DE LUXE 46   40.00 

EQUITY   15-00 

EXHIBIT FOOTBALL 110-
. 25.00 Ball: 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL - DOUBLE SCORE ...S40.00 

ORDER FROM EITHER OFFICE! 
All Poets, However. F. O. B. Chicago. Phone. Wire or Write Your Order 

and mail Special Delivery. The Above Game, Are Thoroughly Recon-

ditioned and Are In A-1 Operating Condition. 

ATLAS NOVELTY CORP. 
'2200 N. Western, Chicago 1901 5th Ave., Pittsburgh 

DIXIE POSITION SHOWS WANT 
Merry-Co-Round, Flat Rides and Kiddie Rides. Musicians and Performers 

for first-class Minstrel, answer. Diamond Tooth Billie Arnte, have new outfit 

for Half and Half, outfit for Snake Show. Fat Show, Midget or any Grind Show. 

Panel Fronts, New Tents. Want Ton-in-One, C ions of all kind. Have 

twelve Fairs.  'nit in August. Olney, Ill., next week; Bicknell, Ind.. Fair 

to follow. Lawrenceville. Ill., this week. Address C. D. SCOTT. 

DENNERT & KNEPP 
COMBINED EXPOSITION, INC. 

WANTS-Motordrome end Riddle hiders not conflicting. Can place Shows of m•rd that 
do rot conflict. Alm Collard, Phtto, Gallery or any legitimate Concession. Want 1,•0 
high-class Promoter, that era tapable of handling Now Deal Fairs; also place several good 
  Men. Want fr-aks and IlluNons for hIch.class Side Show. Do not pay out of 

our vese pocket, the office pays the salaries. Want to hear from Holt-ma-Het. This 
show hat fourteen Fairs booked, commencing first week in August. Al Paulette, have 
pmposItion for yeti. COL. J. F. DENNERT. Canerai Maniac,. ..... ort, Md., until July S: 
then Smithers. W. Va. 

WANT TALKERS 
For Midget Show. Minstrel Show. Want Colored Performers and Musicians. 

Man take charge of Athletic Show. Want Man to take charge Ten-in-One. 

Want Shows of all kinds. Can use Girls for Dancing Show. Want Concessions 

of all kinds: Froten Custard. All legitimate Concessions, come on. Bingo 

Bell, wire Bernie Wolf. Write or wire 

IN I IL, LIE 12 13120S. I-I0 VVS 
Ironton. Ohio. This Week; New Castle, Ind.. Next Week. 

BROWN NOVELTY SHOWS 
WANT L•gitrenete Stock Coneeszlont. WANT 5 or 111-rn-1. Snake and Illusion Show, 
WANT U•Drive• It Cara and Kiddie Ride. Red Lunatord want. Drone and Steer Riders for 
Wild West. Pinta, O., Tovans•nd Club: 'mat weak. Dayton, O. LOVELAND. O.. Firemen'• 
Celebration, July 2G. Chevrolet Car as Grand Prom. Addle. Inquiries to F. V. VASCHE. 
Mgr., Brown Novelty Shows, Piqua, O. 

MERICAS ALES ORPORLAT1011 
000 WRIE.IETWOOD  CIIILACIL, IL . 

Q"" ”"--'"" • which are thoroughlY W.a..... ! .... 1 • 

time that's one reaaon.operators ate m 

...ret with 

rosierbZ:a1 payment Plan which s1rola 1 'e 

WRITE TODAY • . . 'YOU CAN OBTAIN CREOITI Wyou'rdtli'nkenctol jellroblem. 

-\ 

P. S.-A chance tor teal dough If you *now your 

Dave Gottlieb Leaves 

For Texas and Coast 

CHICAGO, July 4,-Dare Gottlieb loft 
Chicago Thursday for a trip thru l'extte 
and particularly Dallas. Be plans to take 
In the Texas Centennial and. if possible. 
run up to Ban Diego for the Contort:11a 

En poet Mom 
While touring the Southwest and 

Pacific Collet Dave Will call on some of 
the leadtng operators' and distributors 

knia, incidentally. get their Ideas on what 
the new coin machine» ohnuld feature. 

"'The operators." said Dave. "are the 

folk, who really know what the playing 

public wants. They are right on the 
locations and can watch the people play 
and hear them talk. They know which 
features go over. I hope to talk to an 

many operators as I pi-inanity can while 
nil gone to IlnEl OUL their Or1t110nIs as 
to uhat features the now gamee should 
Ineorporate.'• 
Nate Gottlieb has Just returned from 

a trip to tho West Count and brought 
back his reactions. rpon Daves return 
the two wtil go Into a huddle from 

Which will emanate some real features 
that will make new coin machine his-

tory. 
When Drive left the Gottlieb factory 

was operating at rapacity on Daily Hares, 
Fence Busters. Brokers' Tips and Sun-
shine Baseballs. .The Multiple Coln Blot 
and Mystery Single Coln Sint have proved 
inert...elves to be two of the greatest fea-
tures ever used on payout games. Dave 

Mates. 

ROUTES-
(continued. from pope 70) 

Wallace Brow, Kirkland Lake, Ont., CM 
Wter. Mabel It.: Jackson. Mich. 
Ward, John R.: Cameron, Mo. 
West Bros.' Ant Co.: Deslio Lake, N. D. 
West Coast: Mamma. Warn. 
Well, W. B., Motorised: Iola. Kan, 
West Ogee Am. Co.: Ot•nta Paso, Ore; 
Regime 0-19. 

St•ratern States: Look. Wy0. • 
Wes,. World's Wonder Carnegie. Pa. 
Wilson Am 00.: Gibson City, Dl. 6-11. 
Winters Repo,: (-Irmo ctty, 
Work. R. IL 'Franklin Dort,' Johnstown. Pe 
World of Mirth . Kenmore. N. Y 
Yellowstone: Mode°, Butte, Mont.; Helena 

19-18. 
Zelerr. C. F.. United; Deadwood, B D. 
Zimclore Oroatet: Winona, Minn.; Rod Wing 

13-18. 

Additional Routes 
(Received ton late for classification) 

Ilisker'a, M. L, Bide M Pit 61.ars. Bassett, 
Va, 6-11. 

p`l\WRaa.tiZgL41011k'.W‘s\.\"%.71161.1.711.\4111.%71WILNIMIs\%\. 411K"IIMI.M.`11.\.11eUlly 

ST , ATE FAIR SHOWS ,, 0 P 

0, P, 
Pi r, 
r, P, 

g Wanted Wanted Pa 
r, r, 

PA r, 
✓ r Independent Shows, Ride Help, Concessions, Organized Pit 00 

Show or any Show of merit. We play Big Centennial Cele-
bration, Council Bluffs, la.; Missouri State Fair, Sedalia: d 
four State Fairs: Tulsa, Okla., and many other Fairs and Cole- g 
brations. All address 

I0, STATE FAIR SHOWS. Grand Island, Neb., This Week. d g 

inet,oma of Dixie Minerals: Belleville. Ill_ 
6-11. 

Brown Family Rides, Klle, 8-II. 
Craig Tel, Stow. Howard, N. Y, 8-11, 
D'Arcy C.:rt.' Apollo. l'a. 
DrCleo, Harry. Magician: ConalanlIne, Mich 

9-18. 
Felton, King, Magician: Emit-pendent., Is.. 

Citron, Al: (13lomorn Heath) Buffalo. N. Y.. 
cc. 

Halo Comedy Show: Rohrerstmen, PR, elt. 
Harlan Med. Show: BrnealcrIIIP. P•., 8-11. 
Harr». Road Show: Audubon. Minn.. 0-11. 
Matlock liras.' Am. Co.: Annapolis. Mil. /9-35. 
}Carlene: Wausau. Wis., 6-11; Mermalia 1348 
lrVitin Show: Posen. Mich., 6-11, 
MeC• 11 Bros.' Dog ar POOy Show' Granada, 
Wen., 8: Guckeen II: Dale 10: Frost it. 

aragally iMirlety Show, Oesell. Vt., 6-11. 
Miller. Al it, Show: Byron. Or , 11.1l. 
Pavan Show; Rehulonburg. Tr% . 6-11. 
PrIncem Edna Show: Valley Mills Tea.. 6-11, 
Swing Time Revue Batty Till, fluency Lyons. 
Taylor ar Martha Trout, Verne Adams. B1119 
Middleton, Johnson Slaters, fleten Mc-
Dowell dc Sue Cier, drararnoUnti Concord, 
N. C., 8: tO. H., AbbevIlle, A. C.. 9; (Caro-
Herat Greenville 10-1l, (PM., AthevIlle. 
N. C., 17. 

ToyMe. Wm. P., EillOW: Portal/104th. 0. 6-11. 
Texas Co-lids: ILA Fontaine, ' Huntington 

Ind h 

JAMES PHIWON 
Man. ,nlace. oho can drPa 

...In at ot,,, 
Oare 11/1•Ity DAY SHOWS. Montezuma. In'. 

Campbell United Shows 
WANT 
an ,i it. il Down,. This owl, 

1..tarry, N. T.. next week Mrintirel. N. Y. 

WANTED-RIDES-SHOWS 
Omoondona te Coen July 80 

Rirhered, W. Va., ONat Annual Oekbrittlon 
or, bad nn 4th 1017 ra.lehnI0a, 1111. p•ar 

0,1n I. the He annual cTrn..1 
War, A-I 01r1 gfion. 31r,,,In•Ine .111 re, 
tuline•• W•nl Arlo. 
Swan Band, Elmidelan. Oft.. Mier Rirbw•... • 
eneka of money npota, 111011 1100th Par tulri O. 
r•Ithnst.•n• Net will, it  , you know niche •d. 
the place to gel well No reelue, lire wine. 
tern., for Tilla, Show an.1 latoll «nioto tit,r, • 

IL H. 'BILL/ NYEt. man P. 0. illoa 
1238. •Iru W•st•rn UnIon. enad•non. W. Va. 

WANT 
Experienced Palmist and Crystal Gazer. 

Good proposition. 

MIDGET CIRCUS 
Crest Lakes Exposition, Cleveland, O. 

R. H. WORK SHOWS WANTS 
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Royo.Bo Jock Pots 
_ 
rat III let 

S c 1,._ S ' re ni .   j  
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.; th r...„ 
5. t..,,,Y91-1.1.i.CE.5• 

.. .  
• .,-, i .;;;;.-.;::_. z..-..1 1 _.......,....:.:-.i k t[..;... 

Each 

Brings 

Average 

Complete 

WERTS 

Profit   

 • 

•-ue"--”••--2...---

Card $25.00 lack 

In   $90.00 

Payout . .   

$3 

Sample Deal $6.00 

NOVELTY CO., 
Muncie, Indiana 

Pot 

5500 

5.00 

Inc. 

Kir ney 's G Man Staff 

Cheeks Velvet Locations 

CHICA00, July 4.—Players1 Hundreds 
and thousands of players? You don't 
know them. may never meet them—yet 
they contml your humor... Whet they 
think and what they do determines your 
profits, your growth, your future. With 
thie «¡bent thought :n mind Keeney 
bee created its own "0 men." 

Members of the engineering stuff of 
J. H. Keeney 5¢ Compaoy have been 
traveling by plane to the various test 
locations of Keeney'. new Velvet gante 
to observe not only the operations of 
the game but to aturly the players' re-
metiers to Velvet in ¡pots all over the 
country. In this wily any possibility of 
chiseling or cheating Velvet Was also 
caught and the situation remedied In 
order to make the game absolutely cheat-
proof before general delivery of Velvet 
to the public. 

Keeney'. "0 men," Fred Steffen. Chief 
engineer. and Al Thoelke, areletant en-
gineer. both repoited to the "head-
quartera" that the "cash in" and "re-
play" idea a f11% a positive niecea, on 
ryery location Inventigated. Both Keeney 
men stated thin players were excited 
over the porallatlity of a e20 reward for 
a 5-cent Investment. They went on to 
.sy that moat of the time players would 
rather Mhos, thole winnings to "ride." 
parlaying their pronta on the second 
Play Another feature that players went 
fur was the fact Clint award, over Sa 
were paid out In tickets. In this way if 
the player hits a big winner the pay-
out tube will not be drained and the 
gape will be ready for more play. 

More reports from Keeney's "0 men" 
nie expected to be fortinorolog frum 
‘arlotis riectiona of the country. 

New Dallas Firm 
DALLAS. July 4. —.I. D. and F. J. 

Patella. well known in the machine 
Ministry here, have rotund the O. IC, 
Dam-Muting Company. They will have 
an elaborate display room in this city 
and will exhibit practically everything 
in the coin-operated Britt 

Heavy Dice G • Sales 

Reported by Fischer 

CHICA00. July 4.—Fischer Sales Com-
pany. Chicago producer of 1101V dice 
games, together with a Maple line of 
regular products reports a g.e.tcl demand 
for Its latest creations, Cover-Up and 
Jumbo Eiweeprookea. 
Both of them new products Incorpo-

rate clever principles of scoring dis-
tinctively new in nature. Cover-Up. 
which is "hooked" by the "house" on a 
beats similar to 26, 14 and Indian dice, 
consiste of a simple mechanical device. 
inrviernistic In design, with numbers 
from 1 to 9 across the front of the scor-
ing plat, 

Players do not select a point as with 
26 and other Mee Mena The main ob-
ject of the gaine la to "rover up" the 
"umbers one or more at a time in eight 
shakes, with two regular dice and a 
standard cup used to do It. As play 
progresses the merchant slides small 
shutters over the numbers treerrrriing to 
the valizen of the dice each shake. Mer-
chant tens the game on a scoresheet 
tally total! and keep acoountIngs of 
winner', 
Jumbo Sweepetakes le a one-roll. 

three-dice game incorporating the popu-
lar race-track Idea of win, place and 
nhow with mutual odds values. The dice 
are of exceptionally fine manufacture, 
large jumbo sire. and handsomely Inlaid 
with colored numbers and design's. 
The Fischer brothers, Phil nod O. K., 

both well known to the trade, report a 
heavy volume of business on both games 
especially from large jobbere mid whole-
wiles who've had samples which have 
resulted in many resale orders. 

Panic° Tango Launched 

By Pacific A element Co. 

CHICAGO, July 4.—Pacific Anumement 
Manufneturing Company emu-mums that 
production is well under way on Panwo 
Timers, new "bowl-a-ball" nine-roll game, 
The device la in the nature of the large-
type skill gaines which are now sweep-
ing into prominence. It. Incorporates a 
long runway leading toward e bumper 
board, which cause, the ball to bolinee 
upward and lodge in one of 21 hules 
arranged In "tango" formation. This in-
eludes five hole, verticelly and live hori-
zontally to complete a square. Each 
pocket le directly connected with crirre-
eponding light-up symbol, which become 
Illuinin•tecl as balls corne to rest and 
melee con tart. 
The play of the gain° in as follows: 

Player eeta nine balls for a nickel in-
serted in the visible chute. Picking them 
up, mulch the :tame as one would do In 
bowling, it le necessary to exercise still 
to roll them tip and over into vertical, 
horizoMal or diagonal lino.. When a line 
of live lights la accomplished up and 
down, straight acme, the board, or on 
the slant thru the center, awards are 
paid amounting to 10 points up to 100 
polide in arcordance with the legend 
showing at aides bottom and both lower 
Corners. 

It is .1d that games of this type are 
becoming Increasingly popular thruout 
the country and that operators are man-
Heisting keen interest in the new ideas 
expressed in their makeup. 

Atlas Featuring Payout 
Carnes in Summer Sale 
CHICAGO. July 4.-The big feature of 

the Atlas Novelty Corporation's big 'rum, 
mer side of used genies is for this week 
its payout games. Eddie and Morrie 
Clinitherg: of the Atlas firm, state that 
they have priced these payout gamos so 
attractively they expert an evnInnehe of 
orders from all parts 'If thn united 
State.. Every game offered for sale has 
been thoroly reconditioned by the 
fectory-trained Arlan experts. All worn 
parts have been replaced and the cabi-
nets have been refinished where neo-
eatery. 

VOille order, for Atlas' used games may 
he sent to both the Chicago and Pitts-
burgh uniute, all prices are f. o. b., 
(alien°, 
The Atlas firm emphaelrea the fact 

that every sala makes a friend, therefore 
operators may purchase front Atlas 
knowing that they will be treated fair 
and square at all times. 

Atlas, direct factory distributor for the 
Stoner Corporation, in also featuring 
Stoner's newest ernentione. Stoner's 
Short Box is Stoners new novelty game 
that in meeting with acclaim by oper-
ator, everywhere. Stoner's Turf Champs 
Is also available from Atlas for Brune-
Mete delivery. Turf Champa in • com-
bination ticket payout gante that oper-
ates on an entirely new 'aril-wit/le. Those 
who have already seen It nay It Is one 
of the greatest rane-ehot payout tables 
ever devised. 

STEP-UP YOUR PROFITS 
WITH LUCKY STEP-UP JARS 

DAILY DOUBLES! NEW FEATURES! UP TO 

137 WINNERS—FAST PLAY GRAND MIES 

UP TO 1S0.00! FRAUD-PROOF JARS AND 

BOARDS! St AND Ilk PLAY! 

WORLD'S SERIES SPLIT-
"Ott., ir .ot" and keeps ti.e 

boya InViing Into the jar to get the 
chance to STEP-UP for a crack 
at the card. 122 winners 1.200 
ticket. OU 5e play. 137 winner, 
2.000 ticket. on 10o play, Deals 
consiet of handsome crystal Jar 
mind Cover, Flash Label fur Jar, 
Tickets, Richly Colored Card 
and nowt. 6e play takes in 160.00: 
Pops oirt $35.75; paortr, $24.15. 

SKRIINO 
Biased on the popular "f3KELI-

NO' Crrare—this deal la proving 
tile strongest seller of all, In 
many »colon.. Sc play hne 102 
winners. 1,350 tickets. 10e play. 
102 ten-merit, 2,000 tickets. 5c 
play tat-es In $67.50; paws out 
3.17 50; PROFIT. $30.00. 

DERBY 
TIIRER STEP-UP SECTIONS! 

DAILY DORI:ILES! A real [ante-
near! Your golden opportunity 
to cash in bigl 117 winners, 1.200 
ticket. on Sc play. Takes in 
160.00; pay. oui! $3.1.50: PROFIT. 
$26.50. 10e play fakes in $20 0.00: 
pays out 8128.00. PROFIT. .1172.001 

Rona Fide Jobbers and Distributors 
Write or Wire for Prices! 

Never in the history of salesisoards have 
so many sure-fire, money-magnet fea-
tures been crammed imito one deal! You'll 
be amused at the RIO PHI/FITS on a 
ridiculously 1.41W INVESTMP:NT—tickled 
mid at the QUICK SELLOUTS—steady 
REPEAT BUSINESS! In short you'll find 
LUCKY STEP-UP Jars the fastest money-
makers you've ever operated I 

AVERAGE 10c PLAY 

TAKES IN   $200.00 
PAYS OUT   $128.33 

PROFIT   $71.67 
INVENTED BY AN OPERATOR—ACCLAIMED BY OPERATORS! 

MIMS T 110VELTY alf6. CO. 
312 W. ERIE ST. CHICAGO. ILL. 

ENDI/4q 

ACHINE CO. 
'ehe South's Largest 'Distributors 

Corn Orrire...,i1 brI•ctrrnr, for the 'Worlds Leading Atanufacturets 
Slot Machinet 
Malde Games of Coin Operated 'Devices. 

WRITE FOR LATEST LIST OF NEW AND usto MACHINES. 

205-215 FRANKLIN ST., FAYETTEVILLE, N. CAR. 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 

SUPERIOR SALESBOARDS 
Gityt—NOVELYIE5—PRESAIWAS.--PRIZES. 

Write tor C ..... g. 

MARKEPP 3902 -4-46-R CARNEGIE AVE. CLEWELAND.O. 
thea 11.110-S1 . t+ -r re r, is W., C11.0.1.11,rt. 

Anderson Predicts Fine 

Future for Skill-Ball 
NEWARK. N. J., July 4. —Leslie 0. 

(Andy) Anderson, general sales rnanager 

of Stirling Novelty Company. Inc.. manu-

facturer of the SIMI-Ball bowling game, 

reports that In hls estimation "the coin-

machine Industry Is being launched onto 

a new ors of games with the introduction 

of manually °masted type of games such 

as llm 

Anderson stated that the operators are 

intensely interested in the rapid change 
which is being effected at this time In 
their many locations wherever they in-
troduce the Skill-Ball. They felt that 
these howling games are the answer to 
the operator's problem at this tinte. 

"In the first place." Anderson said. 
"they are considered legal everywhere 
They bring the public Something twee 
old—the chance for some really pleasant 
exercise in conjunction oath skillful en-
tertainment. Our Skill-ball has proved 

Itself to be capable earning Money et 
• long period of time. 

"Furthermore. the SkIll-Ball doesn't 
have to be yanked out of the location 
every two or three week, and replared 
with something else. We have records 
here showing where these 1)0, game./ 
have remained ou the very sann location 
bringing really flim profite for moro than 
• year. 

"This non of silent operation which has 
been going on for the past yrnr woll now 
come to ri bend with the Me production 
which We are Introducing for Skill-Ball 
in our new hirer factory. We feel that 
Within Mx months the entire country 
will be enjoying Skill-Ball." 

LOOK c--? 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

tor the 

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES 

PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES 
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Men anà Machines in CLica90 

Inc. 
1821 N. ASHLAND AVE. CHICAGO, ILL 

By CHARLIE RILEY 

DETROTT, July 4.-1:lain-machine op-
eration here in the Motor City after what 
has been charted to your reporter as 
two eluggish years Is from all appear-
ancra attaining a high-powered outlook 
If the present rate of speed at which 
oxen-operated machines are traveling 
is an indication. 
Those who are in touch with the ma-

chine situation here reveal that for the 
past two year. It hits been more or less 
in a state of arrested development and 
only recently twat It showed align» of com-
ing Into Ite own. 
The sharp decline la attributed to 

several things which seem quite logical. 
A score of operators during the last two 
years have gone Arab. folded their places 
and quietly gone Into other forms of 
bushes», yet today new operators are 
springing up in the industry In mush-
room manner. 
One reason advanced for the tumble 

of pinball machine games ia that the 
games have been left out of the ballyhoo 
spotlight and thus have suffered from a 
neglect of exploitation which the more 
show-wise operntor knows to be a neces-
sary touch to bring a lethargic public 
around to the point of playing the game. 
Tho local legal situation has perhaps 

been a factor in retarding the operations 
of games and withheld the growth and 
advancement to a marked degree. How-
ever, from all that can be learned, fa-
vorable legislation I. impending and the 
town is gredually becoming moro ma-
chine-minded. 
There seems to be little question that 

this is a fertile territory for the ma-
chines and that any operators who put 
forth a bit of ingenuity in presentation 
of even average games should do well. 

It is understood that the city tethers 
here are quite interested In the installa-
tion of parking meters. They recently 
sent representatives to Texas to size up 
the operation of meters and to report to 
them of the efficiency of equipping De-
Dolt with these parking devices, which 
would add materially to local revenue. 
As • 'summation. Detroit with favor-

able ordinances to the machines, should 
certainly he a fine spot for locations and 
for the latest models in pinball and 

other operating equipment before any 
too great length of time peaces. 

Have been hearing so much about 
Rock-OlaTi Credit which le just about 
to make it. debut. I bopped in The Bill-
board bus and ecuttled out to that busy 
place one day last week for a sneak 
preview of the game. 

Well, sir, as Floyd Gibbons, the old 
headline hunter, might be loosely para-
phrased. I saw a mighty, mighty fine 
game at the Kedsle avenue plant. Yeasts', 
boys and girls, the first thing your old 
pal Floyd did was to walk up to the 
handsome game with • handful of coins 
and give it a trial—and I'm telling you 
it was a thrill for Mrs. Gibbons' boy to 
stand up alongside the Credit machine 
and play, play, play. Yessir. It is a great 
game in • huge, vivid cabinet with • 
lively ball that dart» and dodges down 
the playing field, and the old headline 
hunter has seen a great number of en-
tertaining games in his travels, but this 
one was a new thrill. 

Well, that probably reads like some-
thing in the way of a word abstraction 
of the famous headline hunter, but, boys 
and girls. Credit is quite a game and 
will entertain famously. 

It teems fairly easy to encounter coin-
machine copy almost any place one hap-
pens to be there days. even If It is the 
result of a roadster going prima donna 
in the ruin. as did the one your observer 
was driving the other evening from Mil-
waukee when it carne to a sudden, not 
too unexpected, halt in the downtown 
section of Racine, Wis, 
Being 2 In the a.m.. It was quite edify-

ing to ha» the only mechanics awake at 
that hour to reveal that they would have 
to send to Wild Earth or some such 
place for a necessary part replacement, so 
along with his companion of the evening 
Bobby Price. one of Randolph street's 
hustling agents, your correspondent 
sauntered out of the rain into the Blue 
Ribbon Casino. 
The tint thing we discovered in this 

decorative night club of Ray Wilson and 
13111 Bertelsen was a half dozen of the 
latest medal pinball games with a good-

ly crowd gathered about playing am-
bitiously. 
Wilson and Scholzen hart a brand 

new Velvet machine, and that la just 
the gamo yours truly has been wanting 
to seo in action after looking it over In 
formative stages at the .7. H. Keeney 
plant recently. There was aim Rock-
Ola's Totalite and Alamo and Bally's 
Challenger and Stoner's Turf Champs. 
and the pair of proprietors disclosed 
the fact that they get an excellent play 
off these machines daily and that their 
patrons are constant pinball fans. 
And while It IS a trifle out of this 

department's realm, I would like to 
sneak in a bit of a plug for the enter-
tainers, In the Blue Ribbon Casino. who 
made the stop there a pleasant one. It 
was an agreeable surprise to find per-
sonable Benny Strong emseeing the show 
here, and this clever young man pre-
sented an array of floor-show talent 
worthy of any major night spot. with 
Jeanne Kirk, Dorothy Henry and Elea-
nore Leonard, in addition to his own 
clever mimicries. 

Add ones.... Our Coast scribe, Steve 
Henry, forgot to add in his notes this 
Week that a daughter of his was recently 
wed in Loe Angeles. . . . Report, keep 
coming in from the boys in resort towns 
in Wisconsin and Michigan telling of 
the good business they have been doing 
and divulging that the fireworks week 
should really break some records in pin-
ball play. 

New Sales Peak Is 
Hit by Paces Races 
01120A00. July 4.—paces Reece are 

celebrating their second anniversary, 
and, according to Ii. L. Baiter. vice-
president of Paces Races. Inc.. sales for 
the find six month. of 1936 have reached 
new peak. From all appearances 1936 

will be the banner year. Mr. Baker states 
that the sales of Paces Races "have 
surprised even us. as they have.far 
surpassed our expectations." 

Pacee Races apparently have earned a 
definite place in the operating field. The 
sales of the game prove, says Mr. Baker, 
that operators appreciate high-clam mer-
chandise and are willing to pay the price 
for equipment when they know their 
investment will bring good returns. One 
big reason advanced for the outstanding 
sales record la the unique »lee program 
mapped out and adhered to by E. W. 
Pace, president and sales manager. 

"To a great extent." says Dlr. Pace, 
.distributors and operators have been 
benefited by this program and it has 
reduced competition In their territories 
to a minimum. The factory is purchas-
ing additional machinery and acquiring 
more floor spare to accommodate the 
increased demand for the machine. 
About 1300 service men have boon trained 
by Paces Races school, and these rnen 
are scattered thruout the civilized world. 
While the school is not absolutely neces-
sary for the average man to maintain 
a Paces Races, we know that this, train-
ing sells machines. as it promotee good 
will between the customer and the fac-
tory, and with this training the me-
chanic is in a position to give quick. ef-
ficient service. An Idle machine does 
not earn money." 

At one time Mr. Baker was manager 
of service and Chief Instructor of the 
service department of the Burroughs 
Adding Machine Company and he knows 
that good service sold adding machines 
and will continue to sell Paces Races. 

-the best 
to-day 

EXHIBIT'S 
'BAMBINO' 

Pavout....5125.00 

Ticket Ccroboatioo• 5135.00 

'TOP ROW' 
1-Ball Payout $89.50 
Ticket Combination 599.50 

'GUSHER' 
5-Brill Novelty Came $59.50 

NEW COUNTER GAMES 
'BASEBALL'  $12.50 
'TANGO'  $12.50 
'WIN'  512.50 
'KEYHOLE'  $12.50 

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER—or side 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
4222-30 W. Lake St., Chicago 

Increased Game Demand 
Boosts Keeney Production 
CHICAGO, July 4.—Ray Becker. sales 

manager for J. H. Keeney es Company. 
reporta that beenuse of the incr.-led 
demand for Keeney's Booster. Grand 
Slam and Rainbow, all three of these 
games are going at mid-run peat sup-
plying orders coming from resorte and 
sections with large summer populations. 

Booster is Keeney'a odds-boosting flee-
ball game that comes in three models— 
payout, all ticket, or In the -Free Game." 
Keeney's Grand Slam la one of the moat 
popular one-ball payouts on the market. 
The single multiple coin chute take:, up 
to seven nickels. The odds vary as high 
sie 40 to 1. Grand Slam is also avail-
able in an all ticket model. Rainbow 
fg another one-ball Keeney payout that 
has met with unusual sneer, . Its two-
ball single-coin chute doubles the play 
over that of an ordinary game. 
MI Keeney games are now equipped 

with Keeney's, own "World's Beat" pay-
out unit, and.. where apecined. the fleet 
jam-proof ticket vending aasembly on 
the market. 

Mr. Beek, points out once more that 
a Keeney gaine must be okrh or the 
full purchase price will be refunded. 

Wichita Atty.-Gen. °kolas 
Possession Coin Machines 
WICHITA. Kan.. July 'S.—Ruling of 

Attorney-General Clarence V. beck in 
Topeka that coin machines are not Il-
legal unless operated ham attracted con-
eiderable attention and la basis for one 
suit in City Court for recovery of three 
machines confiscated by deputy sheriffs 
last week. 

In the past posereelon of s machine 
constituted violation of State law and 
often operators lost Investments when 
caught with a machine in a car moving 

to a new locationDeputy sheriffs Inapecting • roadside 

place south of city saw three machines 
hurt week and took then to the county 
all. Gamer has filed suit for recovery, 
contending no proof of operatiOn. 

Attorney-general sustained ruling of 
Judge Edward Murray of City Court in 
previous restitution suit. Location men 
responsible for machine's operation 
under ruling, It is pointed Out. The 
State opinion is expected to ease the 
Kansas situation. 

Big Payouts Feature 
Western's Flying High 
CHICAGO, July 4.--There's no stop-

ping those Western Equipment guys. 
they know how to build payout tables" 
That statement was the frank comment 
of a prominent Chicago distributor after 
seeing Western's new one-ball automatic 
payout table, Flying High. 

In the production of this great new 
payroll tfthle the Western firm further 
establishes its reputation as one of tile 
lending manufactUrere in the Industry 
making payout equipment. 

Flying High is a real players' game. 
It incorporates all the features that 
compel consistent big play. The general 
appearance of the game immediately 1m. 
presses the players with the big payouts 
and comparatively simple method of 
play. 

After the pfayer inserts his coin in the 
mystery coin chute from two to seven 
pigeons light up on the attractive back. 
board. He shoots the great big steel 
ball and as it pastes over the respective 
award that award lights up on the back-
board. If the ball drops Into any of 
the numbered pockets illuminated on 
the backboard, the player le automati-
cally paid the award showing. The high-
est payout is 52. 

Flying High is also available with the 
multiple coin chute. With this coin 
chute the player must insert an addi-
tional coin for each pigeon or number 
he wants to play. It he desires, for 
seven coins he can play all seven pigeons. 
Western again reaches the height of 

beautiful cabinet and playing field de-
sign. The cabinet, .which is a de luxe 
else. 24 inches by 80 inches, is rigidly 
constructed and modernistic in design. 
The playing field and light-up back-
board are decorated with pigeons and 
hunters in a terrestrial ...tittle 
The new Western motor-driven payout 

unit is included as standard equipment. 
Flying High is ready for immediate de-
livery. 
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TURF CHAMPS 
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STONER CORPORAT10111 a,t4.4zo-. £42., 
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LOS ANGELES, July 4.—Jack McClel-
land. Of the National Amusement Com-
e-see. has launched a keen Idea in hie 
daily afternoon Rock-Ola Multi-Selector 
phonograph recitals. A large and appre-
ciative audience is in evidence every day 
and the program Is changed daily. Clegg 
LeBauve le the demonstrator, with Dixie 
leefechiffery as hone.. The furnishings 
In the de luxe soundproof room are 
quite elaborate and in line with the 
superb quality of the ”music box." The 
sale. are soaring to new heights, wttli 

Lows JACOBS (left), welt-known 
Roston operator, handing check to 
Ben palastrant, of the Supreme 
Vending Company, for 25 M.P.-aria 
Eres. The game ta reviving a big-
time play, these men report. 

purchasers going in tor quantities. Sev-
eral new sets of records received seem to 
give the audience a tremendous wallop. 

California Exhibit is a live spot here 
with steady salee for Draw Sall. The 
ispot is being readied for two new games, 
which Johnny Rau states will be in the 
nature of machine innovation. as the 
other games that met with such fins 
success here. Johnny paid The Hilt-
board high tribute, declaring that the 
returns from an advertisement la a re-
cent issue were unusually satisfactory. 

Sales on pin and marble gamer, here 
exceptionally good, with many Inc,-
rated in the Rock-Ola•Totalirer. 

Ham Stearns preeldent of the Cali-
fornia Exhibit, will have returned to the 
rosat from Chicago abewt the time you 
are reading this,. 

Jim Buckley Proves Bally 
Natural's Round Dice Square 
CH/CAGO. July 4.—"Nothing like an 

actual demonstration." commented 31m 
Buckley. general sales manager of Bally 
Manufacturing Company, alter playing 
100 consecutive test games on Bally's 
Natural one-shot pay-out dice game. 

-A certain Mr. O'Toole.- Jim explained. 
-who is one of our good distributors, 
took exception to our advertising that 
Natural plays regulation dice. So I 
set out to show him that the spherical 
dice in Natural la just as true and square 
as the traditional spotted cubes. Maybe 
/ ought to use the singular *cue Instead 
of plural 'dice' inasmuch as I mean 
Natural's ono-ball when I say 'spherical 
dice'! Anyway, I gave O'Toole a pair 
of dice which he rolled 100 times while 
I shot 100 games on Natural. He rolled 
10 'naturals' (7 or ill and I made nine 
'naturals' on the machine. The differ-
elite of one 'natural' I attribute to the 
skill element and the fact that my shoot. 
ing arm la lame from holding telephone 
receivers while listening to jobbers 
yelling for deliveries." 
Jim added that Natural appears to 

be one of those "meal-ticket" machines 
which enjoy a long. steady run, 

eigiMaggi. nggiabrthliele%NeWKNOughl.amoimmi.iegovimink1.161.iNeti 
READY FOR DELI VERY t I' 

\•••••"''. 
In 1 Seethe 

a Voile, Ow 20 D.ROBBINS Otero. Patna', 

• L‘ K. .41 

SHORT SOX I TURF CHAMPS "cn-e "I % 
Opefata le • 15G Oldaretta Mach..., Gum and $49.50 I TICKET MODEL $13731 MN 410 i • -... n 
Gun»! gems., oar °wooled Canoes of Mn "." PI 
Peanut Machines, and dealt, in addition ta I.n 

and Used IfandIng and antuternent all•rhIntt. !à. 
r 

• SALESBOARD OPERATORS WAKE UP • 
• YOU TOO CAN SALESSOARD EARN UP TA:1 gr:v...rneFvec ;e: LIME OF • 
• Wrtre hulf tor FREE insono,t late« r,on-e,trattetitIve eath seta. « 

bnard de. Is. 

• UNIQUE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY - 239-40 LOES ARCADE «WILDING MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA •P 
Bert Selma Ms Orwratar En, Midi 

SALES BOARD OPERATORS 
SEND FOR OUR NEW LARGE CATALOGUE FULL OF NEW l -Mc SALES 

BOARD ASSORTMENTS SEE THE LATEST AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

LEE MOORE 8c CO. 180.182 West Adams Street 
Chicago, Illinois 
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SO" 

24" 
VISIBLE 
CHUTE 
TAKES 
SINGLE 
COIN. 

• 

SUPER 
DE-LUXE 

IN 
EVERY 
DETAIL. 

MORE POPULAR ti h PLAYERS 
STEADILY INCREASING IN 
FAVOR WITH OPERATORS-

U. S. Patent 
2029177 

because Parnco "CHASE" actually TAKES 
IN MORE MONEY the longer it stays on 
location. Has a Marvelous 1-2-3 principle 
of scoring—with players 'chasing' and 
catching MOVING LITES for payouts shown 
on changing Odds-Commutator. Those in 

the •KNOW' call Paine° "CHASE" a 
'DISTANCE RUNNER'—one that'll be in 
the TOP MONEY. Bet it on the 'nose'! 

Check Separator and Electropak 
Standard Equipment. 

PAMCO PALOOKA 
"JUNIOR" 

is a standard type "Paraca" Can,__.NOT 
a 'novelty' or ordinary 3 weeks' machine 
Ask any operator or Jobber! They ALL 
say "It's the BEST yet—and a BARGAIN 

at 

PAYOUT MODEL $159 TICKET MODEL $169 

NOW BEING RUSHED TO 

OPERATORS & JOBBERS FROM 

THESE CARLOAD DESTINATIONS 

MOSELEY VENDING COMPANY 
00 Broad Street, 
RICHMOND, VA. 

• 
JACK R. MOORE 

4 I 3 S. W. 1 3th Street, 
PORTLAND. ORE.. 

• 

SOUTH COAST AMUSEMENT CO. 
M. Er M. Building. 
HOUSTON. TEX. 

Also DALLAS Branch 

PACIFIC AMUSE. MFG. CO 
1320 So. Hopo Street, 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

• 

OTHER HEAVY DELIVERIES 
ON HAND IN EVERY 
SHOWROOM THROUGH-
OUT AMERICA! 

PACIF IC AMUSEMENT1,20MI,Gh...pee0,.. 
4 223 West Lake st 
Chicago, III. Los Angeles7Calif: 

CLOSE OUT OF 200 SLOT MACHINES $W. Each 
Advancer Charette Maehines, like new, $51 50: Iron Claws. 335.00 each: Mills Ten 
Grand. 559.50: TO-Tat-Toe, brand new. S12.51), Horses. $17.50: High Tension, $19 SO. 
Rr•nd New Penny Payoff Keen Shot, $29.50. Ga, 
Salestse.srds. Premium Boxrds. 

LEHIGH SPEC. CO., 

d National Ci  Maehincs 

2nd and Green Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 

STIINCOR 
UNIVERTERS. 

IN ALL YOUR GAMES! 

eye/. BEST by TEST 

WILL ARCADE MACHINES BUY 
Athlete SIsr.1.1,..--.-11.ekey 
tyre ut slid Games »WW1. tor Prevoy 
Areade uni huy Alleys or 
tab, 11.1r1c,,d 

CHAS. RUBENSTEIN 
239 win 12Stn street. line Tore City 

BLOOD PRESSURE 

oe runeh 
Per oeet. ter,.ai iliStass. f,>r Illurtratet 
eue..lar LAUFRIANOSILTER CORP.. 4532 Park 
Avenue. Neer Vera 0,ty. 

LOOK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

for the 

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES 
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES 

Rock-Ola's Credit 
Shapes as Sure Hit 
CHICAGO, July 4.—When operators 

can walk right into any jobber or ells-
tributor, ant for credit and get it. that's 
news? 

That'. what la happening In every ter-
ritory thrliont the country right now 
However, the credit they ore risking for 
—and getting—i. WM one-
shot pay table of that name. 

Operators have been reading and hear-
ing about this new pay table for the 
past week thru Rock-01We clever adver-
tieing campaign. The Mogan of the 
campaign is "Give Yourself CRE:DTT." 
And. Judging from the tremendously 
heavy run of advance orders the firm 
reports. operators are giving themselves 
Credit in large quantities. 
The Rock -Ola plant being the popular 

coin machine meeting place that It is. 
a good number of operators. jobbers and 
distributors have looked over CrAllt at 
the factory during the past week. Art 
Interesting guessing contest was held 
among the coin machine visitors there. 
They were asked to guess what pelting 
price would be given Credit. Those who 
guessed were not told what the quoted 
price would be, but Jaek Nelson. general 
sales manager of Rock -Ola. reports that 
eiervone naked gave a figure much 
higher than the price being quoted on 
Credit. These who entered loto this 
guessing contest all *fated that they 
would be watching this head, of The Bill-
board to see how elms, their gum. eras 
to the correct figure. 
Rock-Ola atatee that every one of the 

distributors who saw Credit before it 
was released immediately placed large 
quantity orders. A. J. La Beau, of the 

la BC11111 Novelty Bales Company, Bt. 
Paul. was among the Rork-Ola distribu-
tors who ordered a large number. Barn 
Cohen, of the Atlanta Coln Machine Ex-
change. Atlanta. also saw Credit and im-
mediately ordered a large quantity. Thu 
',uric la true of that genial -Kitinflah of 
Indiana." ?tank Bannister, of the A. A. 
A. Novelty and Bales Company. Indian-
apolis 
A preview of Credit discloses n bril-

liant array of exciting money-making 
features. One particular element about 
the game's makeup Immediately atancla 
out as a con -Waive ream-in for ta tre-
mendous success for the game. This In 
the fact that it is designed as a player's 
game. Everything la in his favor, the 
makers nay. First, there Is the big, wide-
open double score pocket which returns 
the ball for a free play and which 
doubles the value of every porket on the 
f.eld. Thus Credit has u top award of 
es t. Invite the player. 
Then there Is the Ingehlotia device 

which gives the player a credit of five 
cents for every lost ball, so that when ho 
loses 10 belle the game automatically 
pays him 50 cents. If after losing nine 
balls straight the player makes the 
double-score pocket on his 10th shot he 
ishisdn again. Then if the ball la Ion: 
(making the 10th straight lost) the 
player collects el. In other words, Credit 
pays him 50 cents or $1 merely for 
losing. 

Adding to the grime's appeal is the 
brilliantly colored playing field and cab-
inet. There are also lights that flash 
on for every five-cent credit received 
and for every time the score la doubled 
General Sales Manager Nelson in em-

phatic in stating that he considere 
Credit the outstanding profit-making 
pay table of the year. Mr. Nelson abio 
expresses hie satisfaction at the ter-
mendoun reception the Industry la giv-
ing this fine new table. 

Ginsberg's Ad Dilemma 
CHICAGO, July 4.—Morne Ginsberg. 

of the Atlas Novelty Company here, has 
been In a dtlernma more times than 
ene recently trying to figure out his 
weekly ad for The fIlliboard. 
Bays Monies "My big problem is the 

Orders Are Answer to 
Buckley's Gold Horses 
CHICAGO. July 4—Ordena and more 

orders wrrn the popular responso in 
"Hill" Woollen's announcement of the 
new Cinld Type Model of HOMV14. Buck-
ley's great odds-changing counter vend-
er. The new gold-type finish, which ts 
very attractive. will remain perpetually 
new and requires no cleaning or shin-
ing. "With the Buckley mechanical 
guarantee,- says Woollen, "Golden horsts 
east be purchased by the operator w:ih 
the utmost conndence, knowing that h-
is investing in a machine that will al. 
ways look new and tutitrunti•ed for life 
against defective parts or workmanship.-

Horses has established a most enviable 
profit record. Mr. Woollen, general sales 
manager of the Buckley Orin, frankly 
admits that the machine was slow get-
time started, but lie said that after the 
operator had Horses on location for a few 
days, In almost every case he would 
send in a substantral reorder. To date 
HOIMers ha. proved Itself one of the great' 
est counter vending machines ever pro-
duced. according to Woollen. 
The many fine playing features of this 

Buckley machine fascinate and hold 
the player's interest. After inserting • 
coin and pressing a lever, with clock' 
like precision four reels »pi» around and 
oorne to • positive atop. If three of the 
melt: spell the name of a winning hiesn 
the player receives the odds showing ,ii 
the "odds reel," which run from 4 in 30. 
Every coin inserted automatically vends 
a ball of gum. The operator has tits 
choice of • four-way coin chute that 
will take a 1-cent, 5-cent. 10-cent or 
quarter piece, nr a straight 1-cent or 
5-cent coin chute. 

wonellme. 

selection of a 'special of the week.' 
have 75 machinee of a cez lain brand 
which I would like to feature, but 
know that un ad in The RtIlbnord would 
tell at least 200 of theme machines, con-
sequently putting tie In a bad light with 
our trade due to our inability to all 
orders. And another thing, when an on-
erator makes a 380-mile round trip in a 
ttivleab from Marion. Ia., to Aurora, ill 
for a Turf Champa—well, you can write 
your own ticket." 
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"' 

CARLOAD 
OF ALL THE LATEST 
NEW MACHINES NOW 
READY FOR DELIVERY 
•emscrs. write, yore or phone us Ice your mica. 
Alt /Numb new game, •allye. Gottlieb, Darels, 
Mills. A B T. Stoner. Paces Races, O. D. Jen-
rwes. Stowe end Keene/. 

We also list the following Mundy used machine., 
F....Weed Sp, eppewance and nuels.lcal owl. 
Mlle.. 

[Mk 

2 PALOOKA SENIOR  $97.50 

2 BALLY ALL STAR  55.00 

I RAMBLER, ticket model  45.00 

2 JUMBOS. ticket model  50.00 

4 JUMBOS. cath Pare,   43.50 

2 TYCOONS. b5IIly mod•I  67.50 

MAMMOTH, cash    30.00 

I PINCH HITTER   55.00 

I BIG LEAGUE   20.00 

II DAILY RACES, Ilk, new  75.00 

I ECLIPSE   10.00 

2 DAILY LIMITS. Ilke new  55.0o 
I PEARL HARBOR   17.50 

I IVORY GOLF. cash t  ... 25.00 

2 DOUBLE HEADERS   115.00 

I GIANT   20.00 

MULTIPLE F. S  55.00 

I RELIANCE DICE GAME. F. S. ¿So 
play   92.50 

I RELIANCE 5c play P. 5  77.50 

10   cash payout  55.00 
...... SI, ticket model   57.50 

BALLY DERBY. «alb payee. 
Rise new   57.50 

I GOLDEN HARVEST   37.50 

I PROSPECTOR   35.00 
17 PACES RACES, Sc PLAY, SERIALS FROM 

1,000 TO 3.400. PRICE FROM SISO TO 

5325. GUARANTEED IN PERFECT ME-

CHANICAL CONDITION. OFFERED 

SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. 

IFS Cosh Deocot mutt weeenpany seder In Inc 
term st P. O. Else", IC Ta ,aor•art moo, mese. 
st. no 016(11. will h. tIOnord vonneor otstIlle4 
omit. All un, rnwh.nes it, Peered subjs." te 
erto tale. Welt,-. Silos er Phone us for your 
repereansantr. st ave nueeentoc rie.. P.M and 
wernst dol toc,, 

MOSELEY VENDING 
MACHINE EX., INC. 

00 Broad St., RICHMOND, VA. 
Dey 34011 -flltl,t Phone. 553215, 

$ MILLS 5c BLUE IRONY MYSTERY COLDER 
VENDER.. 505.00 EH, S MILLS 1C BLUE 
FRONT MYSTERY GOLDEN VENDERS, seo 00 
Err, Cle•ovel end RfP•Orltra LIS. Ns.. 1 MILLS 

YELLOW FRONT M  GOLDEN 
VENDER, 145 00. 1 Nets 5c FUTURITY GOLD. 
lid SIDE VENDER. $80.00. 4 JUM•0. Cash 
Wt.,. 540.00 Each. 1,10 Nave. One-Third Coal" 
Ye, Order. 

C. C. DICKENS 
SRI. F000sy Spelnpt, N. O. 

OPERATORS... 
EARN $900 PER MONTH 

RED ORO.* SANITARY VENDING 
MACHINE. Sarop, Ilsehtav, 115.00, I, h. of 5, 
F.00 •wh. l'if, PI. $3.75 eta.. la,. with order. 

T. Nr,a York. 

JACQUES PRODUCTS Drj.7 It'er 

LOOK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

for the 

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES 

PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES 

1 It Helps You, the Paper and 
Advertisers To Mention 

THE BILLBOARD 

Dallas 
DALLAS. July 4 -Coin machine's of 

every description are operating at the 

Tom Centennial Exposition. lieeburg 
153,11Pliumile Phonographs, 10 in number. 
can be seen in the various cafes and 
amusement places. 01110F games OD the 
grounds include Paten Rare., Keane 
Roulette. Exhibit's Electric Eyes and va-
rious marble games end diggers. 

Reck-Ola'n Alamo and Totallte games 
have 'been in the top-money elms since 
their appearance on the market. The 
Alamo game, Dv far one of Llte ZOnnt 

popular down here because of Ita auto-
o',ItIC payout, has had a large distribu-
tion. 

Nate Gottlieb. rot D. Gottlieb Company, 
Chicago, was in the city over last week-
end vleiting relatives and contracting 
business with his brother. Maury, pro-
prietor of National Hales and Distribut-
ing Company. 

Marvin Mclarty. of Lubbnek, B very 
popular West Texas op. was Ft visitor 
tho greater part of last week, taking in 
the exposition. 

Charlie Snyder. of Mills Novelty Com-
pany. Chicago, WRY radcrl at several coin-
machine Jobbing houses in Dallas dur-
ing the last 10 days. 

O. D. Jennings, of the company hear-
ing hie name. Is a Texas Visiletr, annkIng 
the territory with his southwe..iiirit rep-
resentative, Drown„ whose offices 
and display moms are Ill Dallas. 

Harry Stoner. Of Stoner Corporation. 
Aurora, /II,. flew from Aurora to Fort 
Worth in his private plane to confer with 
Ernest Walker, Fort Worth. distributor 
nf Stoner products While in 'resits 
Stoner and Walker mind° a trip river 
the territory, exploiting Turf Champs. 
one of Stoner's late releares. 

George D. Sax, president of Superior 
Products. Inc.. Chicago. has been on ft 
tour of the Southwest and spent several 
days around the klectro Ball Company 
offices in Dallas. 

Barney Dotter:when and Porter Harris 
have opened offices anal salesrooms at 
707 South Ervity, Dallas, In what is 
known as Coto Machine Row, making 
five coln-machine companies in that 
bloek. New company is known as the 
D. as II. Sale. Company. 

M. C. Phillips. of M. C. Phillips Com-
pany. Tyler operator. who recently re-
tUrned from an Oklahoma hospital fol-
lowing a very ACTIOUB automobile acci-
dent. lute invented a new parking meter. 

Fred Barber, manager of New Orleans 
braneh office Electro Ball Company, 
Wan a Dallas visitor last week, conferring 
with the executives of the Company. 

hick Maloney. of the Panther Nov-
elty Company. Fort Worth, is a frequent 
visitor to Dallas, where he has numerous 
friends on the cc-On-machine rialto. 

National Sides arid Distributing Com-
pany, of Dallas. has had a bury season 
on Dolly Races. Sunshine Baseball and 
other Gottlieb products. Since moving 
to Its present location ttE 3138 San 
Jacinto. the National firm has inereawd 
Ito activities 100 per cent. Maury Gott-
lieb is manager of the company and 
Horeb Gottlieb secretary and treasurer. 

Ed leurlow, vice-president of Electro 
Ball Company. and Arthur C. Rushee, 
manager of the music department, re-
cently returned from a trip to the Electro 
Boll branch in Houston. Mr. Purlow 
slatted Houston in the interest of See-
burg's Ray-n-LIto duck Shooting game 
He says the machine is going "great 
gun." with both the operators and the 
public in Houston. Mr. Hughes was, as 
usual, looking after the sales of See-
burg Symphonolaa and reports business 
excellent In the South Team territory. 

All branch managers of the Electro 
Ball Company. main offices In Mir city. 
were called in for a general conference 
with President S. II. Ls-rich and to meet 
Cloorge D. Sax. president of the Superior 
Products, inc.. of Chicago. manufac-
turer nt Supertor aalesboards. Thaw 
attending were 'font Wren and Ci. M 
Byerley. of Oklahoma City: Troy Porter, 
Wichita Palls; Harvey Mize, Port Worth. 
Nell C. Elliott. Waco: W 13. Callaway. tlan 
Antonio; Hans von Merit, Houston. Slid 
Fred Barber, New Orleans. Following 
the business serston they were guests of 
Prerident Lynch 011 a sight-seeing tour 
of the centennial and later that night 
dinner at the Centennial Club in Ihreete 
Of Paris. 

AUTO-PUNCH IS THE FIRST 
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT, CHANG-
ING ODDS, LIGHT-UP, LIFE-
TIME SALES BOARD MACHINE 

EARNS MORE MONEY Than a BELL 
and SALESBOARD COMBINED 
0/ds as RIO .1117 00 Ica ISO ICI 
sensational, Numbs, tedIn5 In • In 
01.04 In MO IMO Penner, Num. , 
250 or 3 Red Light. antItlee player 
se punch in /seeps{ compartments. 
slant pep are 500 and 55. 00. $2.00 
Jackpot slut GOLD AWARD or 
111.001 Tr. woman payout cono. 
un In 'Ono, WITH -REGULATED 
PERCENTAGE .' FEATURE: 
Better and Fast. Money•Malier 
than a SRI Sold Emlecnown Core. 
DINED, 

GET BUSY-RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW! 

111G 2U0 S.PRIIIT. MICAH 
REEL "21" IS REALLY 
"BLACK JACK" OR THE 
POPULAR OLD ARMY GAME 
"STRICTLY ACCORDING TO HOYLE" 

In R.. -E., roe DON'T gam oawn  • 

FIXED AWARD CARD: Voss ACTUALLY 

DRAW CANDI against Ow   nr 

host.. TT* House hand and Award. 

CHANGE 4100 EACH PLAY. the sans@ as 

in Her Slack Jm à I 4-pay Pis,_---toltr-10.. 

25e orttet the pilfer aderi ran.- $ 

nl ((PT a ts I ts too to I. 

Ilret •.2r . Is the LONG LIFE 

counsel OidTle YOU NEED roe 

RIed... Recur and STEADIER 

PROF ITS! 
TAX PAID 

RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW! 

z 
rim 
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, dad game 
eareell 

77u:91a/can 

JUST LIKE PLAYING THE HORSES .. . 

1 BALL PAYOUT WITH 

THE "CASH IN" OR "REPLAY" FEATURE 

On June 27th. Velvet was introduced by select lob 
bers and distributors everywhere Operators were 
quick to visualize the outstanding advantages offered 
in Velvet and immediately responded with orders for 
plenty. We have already received earning reports from 
those operators. and you can believe us when we say 
that they are exceeding our own estimates by far' 

(1)td 
000 

( . 111 E irS 

410 GRAND SLAM-7 nickel multiple 
° $127 50. 

RAINBOW-2-play Hot. $105.00. 
300STER-odd* boosting 5 bell. $00.00. 

The above 3 payout games also available m 
fiche models at a small additional cost. 

They're Doing a Real Job for Operator.! 

JUMBO 

SWEEPSTAKES! 
Here's 3 of the CLEVEREST, most Hand. 
smugly Designed JUMBO INGE ever 
blessed on a counter or bad Imagine! 

Horse Raring-with Player selecting 
"bone" (number) to "Win"-”Place" 
-oe "Show" or "across the board" for 

BIG ODDS decry rate! It', a  il 
Ad Quick! 

105911351 Order Your Samples Todayt 
List Price: Score Sh••ts Included, $9.75. 

FISCHER •3 E. Ohio 3t. 
CHIC/A00. 

ONE BALL AUTOMATIC 
PAYOUT TABLES 

THOROUGHLY RECORDPI,On Li BY FACTORY MIECHARICII 

Tycoon  056.00 Mammoth  $31100 
Pr...   115.00 elect. Bente4•11 ... 31.00 
Benue   60.00 Da Lune .44"   37.00 
Red flan,   62 60 Prearemter   35.00 
linmdeay . ...• ...... 02.50 Acta . . .   22.50 
T. (Hand   00 00 ilevert.E.;esn 1 it. Wail i . 15.00 
Paola,    40.00 Carioca   14.00 
• hl Derby   wino Put ri Take   14.00 
Jumbo   46.00 Plus end Min. ...... 14.00 .......«   38.00 Ilgeorteenen (NonVis.). 10.00 ,,, 0.90.1*. Sou/.,, 0. 0. D. F. O. B. Chicago. 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, '"IjUlra% 341 

• 

GUARANTEED USED MACHINES AT LOW CLOSE-OUT PRICES 
COURTIER GAMES 

Four Stare   $11:g0 I Om-A-Park  $4.00 I Wee.a.Pe,, /. birld.e/ .5 • 00 
Twine   0 l Own Veneer 10101Mir). 5.00 hi ,10 lil• iDiel.•/ 10.00 

PIN OASES 
Aetlen (1.01)  $3.00 I Cleeet Shot (le)  • 2.60 Pier Golf  0 e 00 
Omen,.   2.00 I Cyclone   0.00 III. do gee.   3.00 
CuaCan   3.00 I Drop Kiel   3.00 haut   3.00 
Cannon Flre (10.111 .. 4.00 I Dewier ... ...... 8.00 Oantlre .   II 00 
Oavelearla   4 .00 I living Catote t L.10 . 10.00 Theee.-1.1ne ..... .. 3.00 
Cr. Crow.A.LIM   0.00 I Manhattan   11.00 Trice (Lei,)   18.00 
Orme Geode othein le/ .. 5.00   8.00 

TORUS: 1/3 Dept:alt. Mime» C. 0. D. 
Tlime Gen. bare term 0••• bre.14 irom 1. In tv 'fn.. rt, C•tott.t.1 vfl von•Loil vol. tolld.o.l. 

AD batters., are teuel loi rolusere Pla,rtna geld. aro trim sad clean. No dirt lion amend tOrtoxYa. 
No bent pin, Lee• co. tiring sod Orbs. Coin chum. ete 'nth. 
MILI.ER SALES CO.. 4404 Manelsantan Am-, St. Legal*, Mo. 

A Square Deal 
Velvet  SI, 00 Burnt, no Baseball ...$ 00 50 Dally Roue ........$123 on 
al,. ,  145.50 Psorwe Chorus   130.00 Perm:01,1MM. Jr.... 159.00 
IPect   125 00 Wheal of Vertu» . 120.00 Fence Bust«   125.00 
Jill.,,   99.50 Teo flew   59.50 Oumer   59.80 
Harmony Boll   07.50 Total.  . 49.60 60 Grand   1611.50 

RECONDITIONED USED GAMES rerr...   o, o 0. Rainbow   . 57.50 Roly Poly  $50 .00 Dttto ....... .......$22.50 zs.00 zeaurr, Rye ExtObtl .. 2 5.00 
It•Ilyereed   00.00 

Onetourth deornit Mil, order. Will allow yen the highest rere for your used machine In trade. iler 

Ne mal., end.. 
fee Cheek separa. 
ter It ['Wooten, 
POvetepall 

"ALL TICKET" 
Model $7.10 sutra 

To All 

VEECH SCALE CO. DECATUR, ILL. 

JUMBO PROFITS 
Fastest Selling Novelty Item of Today 

400-Hole Sc She Çutout Board, complete .th 6 IUM110 FOUN-
TAIN PINS. four times as large as ordinary pen. Tithes in $2000. 
Pays Out $4.50 worth of cigarettes ISO Packager/P. Nets $15.50. 

Operator's Special Price $4.75 for 
Sample. 14.50 In Lolls of 10 ore More. ORDER NOW. 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
312.114 BROADWAY NASHVILLE, TENN. 

NO LESS THAN 510.00 ORDER ACCEPTED! 
FULL CASH WITH $IO ORDER-OVER 14 DEPOSIT, BAL. C. 0. EL. F. O. B. N. Y. 

$3.95 toe LI..   
11.05 Coto. ttlek   

 5295 Some "II"   
2.95 taritnIno   4.95 ONFo.ilerrat'ae, t   

  2.95 Illonal   

  4 '9° .2...., ,... T ., in:.11 O:r»7.1 0oLonf t.t.no.. 4 55419:555 
Tp rt.F"der.Te   3,95 

  3.95 Combination     5.95 
.35 ......11*n-c.re'  3.95 Q.   8.91 

  3.06 relts"Cri.   5,95 
Star Lila   

33.. 9905 S'Bu«...lidear-LI/OOM.     8.05 
Acolan   1.....:981 ..1...06 ,,,:::..aIaS.1.c«.0fie•...8 

  5.95 
Onérml Ilasslun ... 3.95 Skill 0.4  taa wing ut.HI L   0.95 •.05 
Flying Teepee* . .. 3.05 Plethora "21   

4,00 Cannon Flea   3.95 Boer-811N   

4.05 Teter °want .... 1100..9955 Anat. Lit,   
Sere, l' Illeeri   3.05 Balance Line     3.95 mrhg•Litio   4.05 

  4." QT'ors'e'te   
It lep1,0 _.   3.05 Rebound   
Cole. Oata 33 ..9065 11«ein«kkirr '11w.  ::::   14.95 

  10.95 
10.05 

Ili 557 Rogerq Ave stet ss. snow» Mv.. 922- Ellh Avenue 
Brooklyn N Y Now York. N. V. New York N Y 

UPREI111 VENDING COMPEINY INC. 
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/ex/1%a FORTUNE! 
DISTRIBUTORS ! 
Jobbers!- Operators! 
* Your Territory May Be Still WIDE OPEN on 

Pamco "TANGO"! 

* Be FIRST! Wire for Sales-Deal! 

Deliveries Begin Shortly on this ALL-SKILL 
LEGAL WINNER! 

4( 

Actual Tests PROVE Pamco -TANGO" Earns 

MORE MONEY Than ANYTHING else of its 

type! 

Different 3-Way Skill Scoring Principle— 
Up and Down—Across—Diagonal Lites for 

10c top to $1.00. 

Replacement Scoring Ideas for GUARANTEED 
LONG RUN PERFORMANCE. Lite -Up 

peard—Perfect Electro -Mechanical Automatic 

Action. 

* Deposit of only S75   you on the BIG-
GEST OPERATING DEAL ever offered Ameri-

can Operators! 

Be FIRST! Send in Your Order 
for Preferred Deliveries ! !! 

PAIMICO 

Is a game that people  Ily SWARM to 

pIi In addition to Its TREMENDOUS 

POPULARITY due to this Clever Principle of 

Play — Parneo .TANGO" It POSITIVELY 
LEGAL! Indoor Loterie.— Outdoors — 

Amuses.. Parks — in fact — Fame. 

-TANGO .' II NEEDED and NOW in DE-

MAND everywhere: Why wall? Take 
Pamco •.TANG0' . tor 

HEAVY LONG TIME PROFITS 
in LEAPS and BOUNDS! 

n'eller gieeeck illef ee; efipieer; 

tee., e c-

• II 

tle *a. 

e.e,* 

Ash Y. 

•.`r 
it 

<•.`e' 

e. 
e 

'.'"e ç¡se• ° 

.-t. Pf 
C.ae .'" e oe 

\et iez> 

WRITE I WIRE I NOW I 

SIZE 
14 ft. long 

29 in. wide 
4 ft., 2 in. high 

VVeight Assembled 

425 lbs. 

Handsontety Streamlined — Portable— De. 
Ellernatable—faey te betel III 

PACIFIC AMUSEMENT MEG.. G.. C 

4223 West Lake st.Hop. Os: 

Chica go. I ll• Les Angeles, Calif. 

man aw amisa stunt 60 0.050 

“•:e'r.3,111;1". 

11104111EID 
, CAR.14 'error,' mews ,,,,, • 

GORGEOUS GIRLS 
ON GORGEOUS 

HARLICH 
CIGARETTE BOARDS 

1000 HOLES 
lsist Hole, . 25 Hole, tn Inch? 

TAKES IN $10.00 
Asaélable With P•youts of horn 30 to SO 

Packages. 

Cet cur latett circular decent, •le, these and 
Other New Harl.ch Profit Wrote, 

eNit.olE YOU' II. Of business, Sn 

HARLICH MFG. CO. 1417 W. JACKSON CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

BABE 
LOCATED 

AT 

KAUFMAN INC. 

250 WEST 54th ST. 
NEW YORK CITY 

• LARGE BEAUTIFUL OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS • 

PHONOGRAPHS—NOVELTY PIN TABLES—PAY TABLES 
ALL COIN-OPERATED DEVICES 

A SENSATIONAL "GENERAL" SALE! 

TRAFFIC MODEL "A" '12: 
machine completely Reconditioned. GUARANTEED 

Excellent Condition. 2 Complete mte Of Key. with every 
machine. TWO FULL PACKS OF TICKETS with every machine. 
Full Cash MUST accompany order—Balance fr•Ight shipped 
C O D.. F. O. B.. Hartford .Conn 

WRITE FOR 
COMPLETE NEW 

PRICE LIST! 

cONE11.11%41/37 AL Y AGVAI.ISAIRTPRIS COPANNNY 

REEL "21" 
Is SLACK JACK or the Old Pope,. Army Gagne ..111trIcUy 

Accent,. te Hoyle.' 
la R«I yen 1055 -T pie, •mi,..1 FIXED AWAKE> 
CAM) Yel, ACTI*A1.1.1 ISRAW CAICOS «am., Me 
DE4LEIlt nr 505.0 Thu Hnow enst Anent, r.IIANI•E 
Mlle EACH I•1.AT the mine es in real Mack Jar\ 4.wai 

11.1"-. 1;4- :;¿_6_" B̀.̀'4';'• 2111e.' ele Lush LIFE tunl.V 
YOU NEED cm Illsgar. Keller mid Ink:ADIEU 

FrijETTIS. 

.75 DOUBLE DOOR AND 
  REGISTER S2.00 EXTRA 

Rush Your Order Now 

SICKING MFG. CO., Inc., 

ALL TYPES OF 

Mills Bells & 
Venders 

AT FACTORY PRICES 

Write for Complete Catalog 

MILL,: °LUC FRONT MYSTERY 

• 

1922 Freeman Ave., 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

= -BOX SCORE! 
Made in four beautiful color, with a 510.00 top. 

Average payout. 

600 Holes. 
Takes in  $30.00 
Average Payout   14.04 

Average Profit   

Price with easel. $1.64 plus 10': tan. 

Write for 1936 Catalog! 

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY 
1022.1f7 P.C. elm« 
PHILADELPHIA. pi. 
415 tenth Welle Stmt, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
1352 N. E. PI. ••••nres 

MIAMI. FLA. 
13502., Alcalmny Street, TACOMA, WASH. 

ni . 11 PR• . e31,041. 10. TEX 

22 Wee Sid Street 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
24e Merl«. Street. 
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NEW 1 BALL 
AUTOMATIC 
PAYOUT TABLE 

1te•"yez :5. I cry Pia, 

Woh Multiple Cum ('Issu. 

  Coin 
Chute. if desired 
One eon Inghts 

2 to I pierton, 
with odds of 2 to 
40 automatically 
paid ouf. 

RIGIDLY 
C.ONSIRLICTED 
DELUXE • 
CABINET 
74" o SO" 

• As a player inserts a coin in the MYSTERY coin chute, from 
2 to 7 pigeons light up . . as the big steel ball passes over 
the award on the board, it automatically lights up the award 
on the beautitul backboard . . liberal payouts as high as 
/2.00 ... WESTERN'S NEW MOTOR DRIVEN AUTOMATIC 
PAYOUT UNIT—many other new WESTERN proven features! 

Wire — Write — Immediate Delivery 

JITTERS 
S-hvil automatic payout . . . 2 bail, 
in same Colored pockets pay as high , 
SOC—any I ball In $1.00, $1.50. $2.00 
pockets automatically pay out the 
e,,ehest amount . . . new, sustained 
action . . 

Beautiful illuminated backboard 
WESTERN'S NEW MOTOR DRIVEN 
PAYOUT UNIT 

$99.50 
Batted., or Stance, Uni  Optional 
—No Charge For Cheek Se ttttttt . 

$109.50 
TICKET MODEL 

HARMONY 
BELL 

Adds more than $60.00 weekly to 
phonograph receipts. Opereta It In-
arvidualle—ep aaaaa it with a phono-
graph—operate it by remote control 
with a phs.nograph. If Nicker light 
slops on a winner, Harmony Bell au. 
to...tinily pays out. Win or lose. 
player gets • record selection on pho-
nograph. Highest Payout 51. 

$67.50 

WESTERN EQUIPMENT 
& SUPPLY CO. 

925 WEST NORTH AVENUE CHICAGO, ILL. 

*. We Are Pleased to Announce 

Ithat D. Gottlieb G Co. have appointed us enclublve Louisiana and 
Mississippi d* 'but°rt for their complete line of games. Wo are 

equipped to render immediate delivery on: 

DAILY RACES BROKERS TIP 

FENCE BUSTER SUNSHINE BASEBALL 

I 900 N. Rampart, New Orleans, La. 

Branch—Rapides Recreation Club, 1032 Second St., Alexandria, La. 

GENTILICH DISTRIBUTING CO. 

PUT 'N TAKE 
400 Hole   Form 38-75 

Takes in  $15.00 
Average Payout   7.54 
Price with Easel . . . .   1.10 

Plus 10% Federal Tax. 

CHAS A. BREWER & SONS 
LARGEST BOARD and CARD HOUSE in the WORLD 

$320 Harvard Ave., Chicago, U.S. A. 

JACK POT • 

Sae 
11 Et 
11522 

444 6.4 04. 
604 

SI LI 
sit! 

PI/Te  TAKE 

• 
4444 44404. 0.0444 

OK« •I/TOCTIINPTV JACKPOT TOP 

PICKING WINNERS 
is no en, tam. Tn.. ere =re to gel then tersa no bents. we IIINPORRN NO OTI1FRA. 
tInd et-1th luta, stork of the BERT Jarlite, Britis--E, unin stn.:Are.- Armi-^rni,-., 1, 11 

Title, of err, Mum.   IS an ethanine mathines hum 
firm waling ONLY maeninee. Emmet, ...III 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY, 1551-32 PARRISH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Parkrite Meter Corp. Seeks 
To Enforce Paducah Contract 
PADUCAH, }Cy_ July 4.--Sult. under 

the Declaratory Judgment Act, to de-
termine the legality of the city of 
Paducah', rontract with the Parkrite 
Motor Corporation of Houston for the 
trial ltUltallilt1011 of 409 parking meters 
in the downtown section has been de-
cided on by the board of city commis-
mourn,. 
The ordinance under which parking-

meter regulations were being enforced 
was declared Invalid by Police Judge Rex 
Cornelison, who refused to entertain 
ally cronprranine until after the 90-day 
trial periml had expired. 

Ci. L. Bruner, attorney for the com-
pany, agreed to deliver a letter demand-
ing enforcement of the meter agreem ent 
to the board so that action could be 
instituted. It hnd been intended to 
authorIZe the court firths's, but the plan 
was changed to ruck Bruiser for the let-
ter demanding enforcement of the meter 
agreement when Corporation Counsel W. 
V. Eaton pointed out that a definite 
issue must exist for filing a suit under 
that act.. 
"The suit would be a friendly one," 

said Mayor Washburn, "to determine the 
legality of our contract. We waist to get 
this situation cleared up OS noon as pos-
sible." 

Since Police Judge Cornelison's de-
cision that the ordinance regulating me-
ters was invalid the meter company has 
offered the city the choice between en-
forcement of a satisfactory ordinance 
with withdrawal of 180 meters from 
service or court action to determine 
whether or not the company can require 
une of all the meters until the end of 
the 90-day trial period specified ln the 
contract. 

Bally's Oil Painting of 
Challenger for Jobbers 
CHICAGO, July 4.—Emphetlzing the 

colorful beauty of the new Challenger 
one-shot payout game. Bally Mantartc-
thrIng Company recently mailed out 
full-also actual-color reproduction. Of 
the play hoard. In fact, the posters are 
made by the memo oil pigment proems.* 
sired in the manufacture of the panels 
end thesefore every detail is reproduced 
exactly. The poster is Intended for dis-
play in Johbers. salesrooms. 
Jim Buckley, Bally soles manager, 

rtates that the machine, which features, 
both Changing Odds and Multiple Coln 
Chute. is enjoying a heavy demand end 
le particularly popular for warm weather 

CORRECTION 
Our advertisement appearing on page 73 
of the July lth issue of The BlIboard 

listed the ',tees of DAILY RACES arid 
PENCE BUSTER in error. Correct paces 
are : 

$125°° 
EITHER GAME 

Cheek Separator, no extra cost; 2-ball 

play. $2.50 extra. Ticket GATTI. $10.00 

"..". Pak equiPPed 1Batterlei 

optional,. D. C. Aden aaaaa , $5.00 extra. 

D.GOTTLIEB 88 CO. 
2736-42 N. Pauline SI., CHICAGO 

anted 
ALL KINDS OF USED TICKET AND FRE , 

PLAY MACHINES. 

Advise by mail what you have to ogle, 
stating condition and price. 

H. & D. SALES CO. 
1715-1717 S. 5th Ave .. Knoxville. T‘e,r. 

cin.r 
•i.r, WI 

in on Maven etri— 
sire lei ,s1..atina ,  
history/ Write, 0. C. 
NOY, MFG. CO.. 
4331 Parenrwned 
An., Chic«. 

PONY DICE 
140556 
anca 

9 
Ono Dirt Tell, Whining Here. Specie, Dice Teo. 

Whether Horse Finish. tot. End or 3r0. 
WIN 20—PLACE 10—.SHOW 

Any Numb.* nt Pieums May Plus, One Rat re 
Din One for All Mayon 

A LIGHTNING FAUT TRADE STIMULATOR. 
With is Din and Chart. 111.00. 

With 1prci.l Large Si,, Dire, $6.00. 

L. GARVEY 311 Franklin Sung. 
• ElracMon. 

cperation, due to the "ses-nle- panel 
elsowing yachta racing over a cool blue 
sea. 
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DAILY 
RACES 
Play lam •crolla 

the bond with 
Daily Races. the 
game with real 
race track Mugu-
els! Odds up to 
40-1 pay off on 
Win. Place and 
Show. Multiple Coln Slot 
accepts a, much as 51.00 
or more on each play. 
M ccccc y Coin Slot op-
tional. Cet in on MD 
•lsure.thing" — place 
Daily Races today . 
the garnet that accomplishes mom 
as high at $500.00. 

DAILY9FENCE 
RACES • BUSTER 

WITH MOTOR DRIVEN PAYOUT UNIT! 

Either Game $125 

than products telling tor 

Chock iloneretor, no ester. 
cc., 21.6 play. 82.60 ea-
ten Ties. Dame, 810   

Isc.e-pati 100lpped ( •itt-
tie es so:lanai). D. O. Adapt. 

56   

MYSTERY 
SINGLE COIN SLOT 
Ta ajoe The Country By Storm 

Available no extra 
cost. Single coal 
gives 2 to 8 horses 
at odds high as 
40 to I. 

AWARDS MECHANICALLY 
ADJUSTABLE 

FENCE 
BUSTER 
Something new 

In baseball! Play-

er acts as man-

ager oil one or 

more baseball 

teams out to win 

the Championship. 

Pays for Cham-

pionship. Runner-U p 

and Third Place Odds 

sop Ill 40-1. Multiple 

or Mystery Coin Slot 

optional. rust see what 

this remarkable base-

ball game does tor you 

when you put it to bat hi your toughest spots( 

PLAYER CONTROLLED CHANGING ODDS 

SUNSHINE 
BASEBALL 
SUNSHINE OASEOALL Is a one ball auto-

matic tttttt at a price far below its 

true value! Player can leave odds 

stand or has one opportunity to 

change them by successfully hil-

t.' "Change Odds" pocket. 

Leading Maio, and Minor 

League learns are represent-

ed. Pays 2-1 for Cellar 

Position and up to 404 

for League Champion-

ship. Pennant Winner 
and Series 

Wilmer, Mystery 
Payout Holes pro , 
vide additional 
thrills. Order 
nOwl 

The lama with 
r o arilon 

t h • ti D11, 

15 -813 ., fast 
ball . . the 
most ponernon 
'nib. In the 

pay-
out bold. 

D. 
Cot herhinel a rant game . . . 
plteh your logratinn right intehig 
n,nn•v with Ssinshina Ba•ghniil 

LOW 
PRICED! 

Check ...Moe no 
  cost: 2 ball 

$2.050 mpai 
6 0•11 olay. 810 se. 
srel T.. Onne. 
310 enra; bast., 
ineui OPM g teetro-
oak. 86 as.: D. 
C. adapt... 810 
@roe 

Lifetime Service With Gottlieb 

MOTOR DRIVEN PAYOUT UNIT 

A true engineering achievement! Prcven and tested on locations, 

this unit has bccn acclaimed a remarkable success. It is precision 

built, all steel and die cast construction, with caso hardened stamp-

ings. Absolutely clog proof and ¡am proof. the Gottlieb unit has a 

smooth, positive action. Equipped with a sure-action, accurate 

step-up switch. 

TICKET UNIT 
is identical in construction to that of the payout unit, but has • 
more powerful motor. The simplest, most positiva ticket unit on 

the market today. Gottlieb Motor Driven Payout and Ticket Unit 

now standard equipment on Daily Races, Fence B ttttt Sunshine 

Baseball and Brokers Tip. 

GOTTLIEB 8t CO. 2736-42 hi. PAULINA ST. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

* * * * * * * * 



Expia PROFITS em summfm" 
FEW Bally MULTIPLE-COIN-CHUTE 
Games on your route, taking in 4 TO 10 

NICKELS per CAME, will keep your earning 
a,•erage UP, regardless of the weather! In a 
typical "Noon-Hour-Spot" a single Bally MUL-

«IN bb TIPLE - COIN -CHUTE Game 
«lb will make more money in an hour 

ar ,/1, than you earn all day long with 
s. ordinary games in ordinary loca-

er tions. Try a sample and see for 
4. .,„ • .., 410. 

' eib• slim  yourself! 

:11-1 V ,--- , •• 
fes * 

13150 
NO EXTRA CHARGE 

FOR 
CHECK SEPARATOR 

s,„, 0,der, 
b. I., re C. O. D. 

P. o. B. CHICAGO. 

Untamed b, ebbbaubt.d 
Pet. Cc. 

,..‘. 

02.6/1 and b.. Pal. 
Co,. I Pat. No. Ito, 0.: 
Obit. 

!OW 

COMPLETE 
WITH 

EIECTRO-PAK 

$97 50 

TWA. Welt 
SI 01.60. 

Cheer Separa-
tor $6 .00 Extra. 
1P.O.B. Chicago. 

e y.et.1\PL.L. > tetC:seefe54,6°.,.01:7.31:0:er 

CNAP,4%-
- e etf, e ‘ e_, tie• 

• ,:e1.1::,reát:%:%%,. 1%. t‘aa a de. 

4**- xI; 1.1/4t.1v-, t\*ele etc( . cee vs „ore.> 

esot eettee:to. 

P•4 • A t‘ere..c,r:.,. vcoe,u„i,t„ ***t 
%see R:413 ‘t4 eLEIL • ee4 

ejei POCee 

*VISIT THE 

TEXAS 
CENTENNIAL 
EXPOSITIONS 

dIÇ * 

* 
* 
* 
* ::: a ‘74.:: ° eliec:ICI:cel‘::1:;161V:e:: ::„:11:e..e:c.9::•--****** ** 

-IC, CI ve.-- -- v2,..co.._ e t..,,,,ço. • ** 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* •Inee‘I.t.Nly,3 be 

:see v...L.e 6:, :‘,N..ci.:1):_tt‘‘‘ee"\-ev.9.0Y-1- .tit 
e\"1.‘‘ e-;  

*  i' '''' v ** * 

.4. ‘0,10». ‘ el ite •u 

% - CI,V, 
• wg, 1?  

4 VS 4 te)N,,.1‘eUt eite 
get Is 

41 ot 800e 

•%>" wc'•'•":' • 
‘1%.1%?‘dçe NOl t  Ot,se J S "It 

13.1,0, tee t • e 11:e' t‘te 

tO e'te e C." eel. voct. tot ?tie 

1.1ces t eet • 'P:e - -‘ • to e • • Ore * 
***** 

,0CS 

to. coe4 • e 

%Aye ?el° ely; 

SOW by 

26 IL 

COMPLETE 
WITH 

ELEGTRG.pAx 

$1395g 
No eel.t 
charge foi 
Check 

Separator. 

P. O. B 
CHICAGO. 
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ITH this announcement, the pay table business 

takes on new life. CREDIT brings to the 

business a new 1-shot pay table with greater appeal 
than ever ... bigger net profits (proved by test on 

location 1 ... and at a lower price than ever before 

thought possible for a major pay table success! 

Here's the secret of CREDIT'S tremendous proven 

appeal and profit-ability. CREDIT LOOKS GOOD 
TO THE PLAYER! CREDIT'S bi g. wide-open 
double score hole takes care of that. And so does 

CREDIT'S ingenious system of registering 3 credit 

twi;e • 

v1:17 

alze 

111111111 
AND CASH IN ON THE 

PAY TABLE WITH 

THE GREATEST 

APPEAL.... 

THE BIGGEST 

EARNING 

POWER ... 

...AND THE 

LOWEST PRICE 

ON THE 

MARKET! 

of 5c for every lost ball—until w hen the pl aye r 

loses 10 straight he collects 50c—and S1.00 if he 

makes the Double-Score hole! 

You can't beat that for repeat-play appeal. And you 

can't beat CREDIT'S low price for a real operating 

set-up. But remember, this price can be guaranteed 
only on orders placed immediately. So see your 

ROCK -OLA Distributor at once! 

ROCK-OLA MANUFACTURING 
BOO North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 

s 9 9 5 0 
Ube vermlles. 110.00 
nth*/ that. $1000 
This Ins psi« sr 
be ausissarhsed emir 

Give Yourse 
CREDIT—Nor 

CORPORATIOI 

-SHOT•DOUBLE PAYOUT•APPEAL a COLOR•FASCINATION.CREDIT FOR LOST BALL 
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TIMES FIS\V-1.\\ RS THE 

EMPIRE SIRTE 
and 

e-TIMES THE LE NGTI-1  13; THE QUEEN 

-n-os onL4 THE. FiRST STEP 01 rT)Opti,•,, 
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